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The BBC’s retreat

from Moscow:
Nicholas Bethell, p!8

:-.mergency firefighting services will
e provided by the Armed Forces

Government has been determined,

not to sound too dramatic* Mr
: :om 9 am on Monday if : 43,000 Rees, Home- Secretary, told the
lembers of the Fire Brigades’. .Commons that people's lives and
Jnion. follow yesterday’s con- safety were - the paramount con-.

tit
S’*

srence decision and withdraw their
“ ibour from that time. Although the

siderations. He is to meet union

leaders this afternoon.

30 per cent claim to be pressed
y Donald MacIntyre
abour Reporter

The Fire- "Brigades’

He said the conference account for firemen’s special
decided on a card vote of 25,000 hazards and skills.

The Fire brigades' Union t0 £or a resolution pro- Mr Party was at pains- to

ecided yesterday to call an P°s<
*i ** Strathclyde, seconded point out yesterday that the

7
ficird strike of its members ?y Mersuyade and supported daim would advance the pay of

iroughout Great Eritain and Jy
2= brigade commiuees, firemen. who have a take-home

orthern Ireland from 9 am on

.spouse lo its 30 per cent pay Pi
?£T&:

a senior

aim. of the TUC General
Th«. v said afterwards: “I ;The decision, taken by .a but nQt sumrised. I ar

by 25 other brigade committees, firemen, who have a -take-home
to authorize what would, be the pay .of £46.71, in the

.
case of a

rst national strike in the qualified married man with two
lion’s 69 years. children, to the level the police

Mr Parry, a senior member already enjoy if their free nous-
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Increase in

fleas

a ticklish

issue
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r
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of the Tu£ General Council, ' lug or rent allowances are taken Police clashing with pickets outside the Grunwick factory yesterday. Forty-two policemen were injured,
said afterwards : “ I am sorry into account.

_
Most firemen

1 UUl tUIUUaEU. i am U UUU*
r°
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e a

? «raed » everyone else about
S
_.

oadanal public safety but you cannot go

but not surprised. I am as con* have no subsidized housing.
_

cemed as everyone else about The first formal opportune Police charge 113 after Grunwick clashes
is organizing a hunger strike

itr..,
lon 3 national public safety but you cannot go the Government will have to JL VlfVv VlKU tLV/ JLJL«J ClliVl

inference at Eastbourne, gives outside a decision taken, by a discuss what is the gravest Im- .
0

misters and local authority majority of that size.” mediate threat to its pay policy By Robert Parker is organizing a hunger strike
npjoyers six days to improve t- a reference to snorts that -Will be at a routine meeting The police charged- 113 by Asian women, to start on
»eir offer to firemen, which in the event of a strike Service- today of the Central Fire people with various offences Thursday, outside TUC head-

within government guide- men would be used to man fire Brigades Advisory Council, at after mass picketing outside the quarters. The women will stav
n
T
e
.

s
\ . stations. Mr Parrv said he did which senior FBU leaders will Grunwick film-processing there, the committee says, until

By Alan Hamilton

A ticklish question is causing
English health authorities to

scratch their heads. The fleas

that tease are multiplying
a
at

an unusual rare, and are biting

at the very fabric of society.

In recent weeks there have
been reports of 800 women at

a Staffordshire factory getting

the itch ro walk out on strike

;

the operating theatre of a

hospital at Hemel Hempstead,
Hertfordshire, having to dose
twice in a week because of
competition for the blood of
both patients and doctors ; and
a Southampton hospital closing
its physiotherapy department
and a ward, besides having to
disinfest all its ambulances.

Rentokil, the country's largest
pest control company, reports
a noticeable increase in
business for its flea eradication
service.
No figures for the presenr

flea population of Britain are
available, bur pest control
authorities agree that it has
probably reached record levelsre injured.
after the damp summer and
mild autumn.

1 _ 1 . The English flea’s fecundity
is being aided by a growing

lifkJllVkJ population of cats, many of
them mangy, uncared for, and

mg. it
_
was attacked and the living rough in such warm

Unless they do so the union’s present. They will have
Grunwick film-processing there, the committee says, until
laboratory in north London the TUC_ gets the executives of

I AAA — £. w mmm m * » WUIUU UC OU1C Uf UiUVIUC JT _ " - *

1.000 part-time firemen, will be adequate cover. “ I do not know Home Secretary, immediately
smicted to wuthdraw all fire how many troops there are, but afterwards.

.
w*r from the beginning of the i should have thought it was He added that durmg yes-
rst shift on. Monday. doubtful ” he said terday’s debate it had been sag-
The vote yesterday after a Tbe a grantfidi

Bested by some deleptes .that
irce-bour debate in closed " T? “a number of members in a

yesterday led to 42 policemen the service unions to instruct
and scores of pickets beiiog their members to cut off water.

He added that during yes-

terday’s debate it had been sug-
gested by some delegates that
“a number of members in a

injured in dashes. Earlier the gas and electricity to the fae-

Hbsne Secretary bad cold the tory.

.1 tc-uuui ueonie in CJOSea U.n,,u a F7fl nn-ucs nn « nuiooer ui mtauueis in a
,-ssion was a severe defeat tor number of brigades” might not

Commons that 108 arrests had The committee, which met
been made after much, -dis- after yesterday’s picket, plans
order. another national day of action

Nine of the injured police- in December. It will try to per-

haviour during, the picket was mg, it was attacked and the living rough in such warm“ utterly appalling ”. He said : back windows were broken. corners as the heating ducts
"It was as if the police had Mr Martin Flannery. Labour under factories and hospitals,
been let off the leash. Th*y MP for Sheffield, Hillsborough, Public spending cuts may have
just went in dragging people said :

“ The violence was pro- reduced maintenance and
around by the hair for no rea- voted by the show of force, by hygiene in some areas,
son. I just do not see why the use of mounted police, and More than three quarters of
they did it. There was noth- by their hostile attitude gener- all fleas infesting buildings are
ing to gain and it provoked a ally to tbe pickets.” cat fleas, pest control authori-
lot of further trouble." The Haldane Society of

they did it. There was noth-
ing to gain and it provoked a
lot of further trouble.” Haldane Society

cat fleas, pest control authori-

of ties believe. They do not con-
The committee, which met The worst violence occurred Socialist Lawyers, said the I fine their activities to cats, and

was. a severe uercat tor present gross weeklv wage aumDer xmnut Nine ot tne injureq police- m uecemoer. it win cry ro per-
uaion's executive com- rates a quaKflaj fireman of obey s®?6 instructions, but it men required hospital treat suade people to stay away from
A .k.. _ .
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after yesterday’s picket, plans at Chapter Road, which the blocking of both approaches to their ability to leap means they
another national day of action police' blocked about 80 yards tbe Chanter Road gate was can easily transfer their atten-
•frt nAramKAr Tv Tirrfl trw fn nor. .74. _r .l. 211 1 >« r _ _ j. 1 t n!^J

ittcc. It had proposed that £65.71.>nnti"?irtne clvAiil4
was not for him to say whether meat. One was detamed for work during that day.
Jwt was the case. The National nfuipnratiinn nf n bead iniunr. Yesterdav*s Dicker

each side of tbe main entrance, illegal. Mr Jeremy Smith, die cions to another host. Bird fleas
The first serious scuffle took society’s secretary, said their can also enter bouses from
place when pickets from British observers had been most con- nests in the rafters. But the

jpntiations should continue rt is calculated on the basis ~^ at 1?as.
c?se:.. e National observation of. a head injury. Yesterday’s picket was the Leyland, Birmingham, tried to cemed about police violence, human flea, once common, has

..thin the Nattonal Joint 0f ^ maje natjona] average
Associeiion of Fire ^Officers, Eight pickets were taken to the third in the renewed mass cain- get through one of the cordons. Tbe society is calHng on the been almost eradicated.

luncil for Fire Brigades and
at FEU leaders should report
ick to the membership
'within a few weeks".
An emotionally .. worded
•)peal by the union’s general
cretarv, Mr Terence Parry, to

.insider the consequences of a
tike and asking the 300
legates whether they wanted
allow old people's homes and

ry centres to burn because of
tion in support of the pay
tim was greeted with shouts
“ Yes **.

The local authorities’ current
_rcr to firemen provides for a

cent increase on earn-
« from November 3, continu-

•- - negotiation^ on a formula
- permanent regulation of
y and a progressive reduction
the 48-hour working week

>ra next autumn.
The executive proposal, which
eluded a report of that offer,
i i defeated with what Mr

nf rhA rnalA nahAnnl avorMso * , ,
**M*wr.vi* »-**** ml ^uuku uuc ui uic lpi uuua. auc sulociy uuiuie uu luc

weekly eamines toeether with'
v^?se are seitior Central Middlesex Hospital and paxgn which started three weeks There were again violent Some Secretary to inquire intoweeKiy_ earamgs rageuier witu officers m fire Stations, has jj—

1
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an additional 10 per cent-

to recentiy drawn up a document
committing its members not to

discharged after treatment,. _ _ . r
After the picketing, which to carry on with weekly Mon- trol of the outside of the front The Association of Profes- but, in Eritain at least, the

observers said was the most day morning mass.pickets, and gate. The police recaptured sional. Executive, Clerical and menace has been reduced to a
violent so far in the 63-week to get as many as possible to their position only after fierce Computer Staff (Apex), the mere irritant, for dogs, cats and
dispute, about three thousand attend periodic days of action, scuffles, - union that has been represent- humans.

ago. The strike committee plans clashes when pickets took con- police methods at Grunwick.
Rat fleas irere once carriers

of bubonic plague and typhus

_
The Association of Profes- but, in Eritain at least, the

cross picket lines.

Arrangements for picketing,
if any, remain to be decided,
Mr Parry said. He added

:

"There- will be a chaotic situa-

tion. We fthe executive]

dispute, about three thousand attend periodic days of action.
, T . • Til'll .. •_ -TM *1 - J ' £

union that has been represent- humans.
people marched to Willesderr The police said about four The Grunwick bus carrying ing the strikers since they Tbe People’s Dispensary for

Green police
.
station to protest thousand pickets were present, .workers got into the factory at walked out a year ego last Sick Animals says that even

about police behaviour. : but Mr Jack Dromey, secretary 9.40 am through the back gate August, does not support the the cleanest and best cared-forbut Mr Jack Dromey, secretary 9.40 am through the back gate August, does not support the the cleanest and
non. we |tne execunvej

After about an hour, during of Brent Trades Council, who in Cooper Road, one approach renewed mass picketing, pets trill pick up fleas, but any
°

-
strdee resolution wHBesden High Road was has .been advising the strikers of which had been kept clear although it says it understands sign of undue scratching should

\riih everyrirmg we had. We
are not in charge of the situa-
tion, I am sorry ro say."
Most part-time firemen, who

are retained to provide cover
for rural areas and some
smaller towns, are in the FBU.
But a breakaway group repre-
senting more than six thousand

blocked. demonstrators throughout, said he thought by the police.

were forced away -by the police there were between eight and
and there was more violence.

The strike committee says: it

nine thousand.
Later, when the bus was

parked behind a public house

tile frustration that has led to be treated immediately. Rcnto-

Lords appeal, page 3
idl says the best weapon
against the household flea is

Mr Dromey said police be- where some pickets were drink- Parliamentary report, page 6 1 the'vacuum cleaner.

par£-~&mer& tire .Retained .Fire
Fighters’ Union, '» ‘Committed

journalists Power workers offer
Filters’

•“to
- cqrty on t world

event of an FBU st)

Airport firemen.

"itt-rtbe

rry acknowledged was “ only Mr Terence Parry addressing a^on.
handful of votes ” in support, the firemen’s conference.

Airport firemen, who are
employed by the British Air-
ports Authority, are . not
involved in -the threatened

the ‘Mirror’

Terrorist fingerprints

on message to Times’
By Christopher Thomas
Labour Reporter

tions for
were

:

return to work

Leading article, page 19

Government measures to protect

lives and property

By Our Labour Edxfbc Labour Reporter were

.

Mirror Group newspapers Power station workers yielded

S
ure on journalists* pay. It sent which they would be prepared 2. A guarantee that the next
ome 1,200 printing workers 10 oaH off their wnrk-to-ruie and round of talks will include the

after the DoQy Mirror chapel overtime ban from 10 pm men’s three claims (travel to

(office section) of the National tomorrow. work allowances, better shift

Union of Journalists refused to But whether the unions and payments and concessionary

agree to a tentative peace for- management will accept the elecmdty).

By Peter Evans Mainz,

The fingerprints of a wanted and tn

Mainz, West Germany, postmark
and die postal date of October

member of the Baader-Memhof 14. The Times passed the letter

gang have been found on a copy inunedifltely to Scotland Yard*

pute on journalists* pay. It sent
home L200 printing workers

Dady Mirror chapel

of an ultimatum received at The Detectives there have now
Times about the recent hijack- handed it to the German au tim-

ing to Mogadishu of a Lufthansa JJtjes. _

after the Dady Mirror chapel
(office section) of the National
Union of Journalists refused to
agree to a tentative peace for-

wark allowances, better shift
payments and concessionary

airliner. Patricia Clough writes from
Tbe ultimatum, to Herr Bonn : A special team of detec-

Schmidt. the West German fives has been sec up to hunt

mala that offered nonnal work-
j

offer is uncertain because so 3, Because of dissatisfaction

Chancellor, contained a demand down tbe 16 terrorists wanted
for money and the release of f°r the kidnapping and murder

-v Fred Emery
oliticai Editor
The Government swiftly
allowed the firemen's decision
» strike on Monday with an

begun with the Ministry of meet their duty to public safety.
Defence ; troops would work in so far as emergency military
under the training and super-
vision of senior fire officers.

services can provide a skeleton
fire sendee, and to ensure that

ing^to allow negotiations far both parties have masted among power station workers.
About 450 journalists em- that the dispute should be Government sbodd set up
oyed on The Daily Mirror handled through official chan- a tripartite inquiry into the
mdVprf Afirrrt*' .Cssrt s/rvft * *mJ« t ^ « j J.i_L

named prisoners. "If all the of^ Dr
_
Schleyer and other

prisoners are nor released ”, it crimes, it was announced today.
: and do not reach their It will comprise 30 to 50

News of the '
power men's

In that sense, the Government their anti-inflation policy is not dinnisml through having tei^ decision was rorrveyed to umon

electricity- industry in which
shop stewards would have the
right to negotiate and to be

point of destination, and the men and will be divided into
money is not delivered accord- small units, each of which will

3ooun cement" that the Armed is already past the contingency wrecked by backdoor pay deals, mmated their contracts of leaders last ptigbt as they
'
left recognized. The parties would

1 rvices, would be used as stage implied in Mr Rees’s
— - - - - a- ^ 1 . ... ...

ing to instructions within the search for one terrorist whose
specified time, then Dr Hanns- appearance, characteristics and

•iiergency fire fighters.
'.ir Rees. Home Secretary.

Ticluded his speech in a law
n>j order debate in the House
i Commons with a firm state-

tent, kepi in a low key.
ArrjngemefMs were already

1 hand, he said, “ to protect
ir cities as far as possible”.

statement.
The committee of Cabinet

me^S?
d
^prisS

3

a
11

lEdV pute ' i*™1 ^ecost Energy.‘The tafl« empires thTGove^m^L
thecJnSS^sbipTSlud, a—.apoloey: The.own^ of

employment in the wage dis- talks with Mr Benn, Secretary Electricity Council,

ministers also, although less ing Mr Foot Lord President of
publicly, expressed its belated Council, Mr Healey, Chan-

Martin Schleyer and all the habits they will study in the
passengers and crew of the greatest detail.

Lufthansa 737 plane, flight No It will be operated by tlie

the newspapers. Cash losses are smned today, to discuss the new
181, will be killed immedi- federal criminal office and led

displeasure with the power ceUor, Mr Rees, Mr Wedgwood

estimated at about £lm.
The issue is tbe changeover

situation.

Managers rod pro
essfuliy 1

fessional

tbe Grosvenor Hotel, Bristol,
whose manager turned away
Mr Len Murray, general secre-

tary of the TUC, during a black-
out apologized yesterday (the

by Herr Jurgen Jeschke, head
The -letter arrived at The of the West German branch of

Times on October 19, bearing a Interpol.

<r cities as far as possible", ter* conveyed their welcome Prices and Consumer Protection,
tf added: "If necessary, for the staff engineers who had Millan, Scottish Secretary,
uops may need to be used, got main power stations operat- anj one officer not in the
1 rhv.se circumstances the mg again. Cabinet, Mr William Price;,
iirernm#-in is Quite clear that It is understood that a Sign ParlintruMitarv in th«

Prices and Consumer Protection,
Mr Millan, Scottish Secretary,
and On* nFfir.t*r nor in thn ."Error Group journaSysts are

were Cottam, Drax and
rough, which belong to Mr Martin Payne, owner of

theSouth Yorkshire and Trent hotel, wrote to Mr Murray

1 rhv.se circumstances the
(•rermneii! is quiie clear that

Dole's lives and safety arc

it* paramount consideratiors.”
Mr Reus spoke shortly after

meeting of the special
.thinet cummiitee considering
.dusmal difpuros. With the
rime Minister in ihe chair, the
eeuug apparently concluded
ia: the firemen’s strike threat
•old not be headed off. The

Cabinet iTISiS Vri'Z ^

apologizing for the “ disgrace-
ful behaviour ” oF the manager,

wa_s sought from the Cabinet by priTy Council Office with
union leaders representing both sp^ai responsibility for poli-
the engineers and the power tical information,
workers. T_

V.UUUICI, JVU vfJULUdiu rntc, r,«nA -
J !»«* I.lu. 11. hail Vinca - lul VCU«*VJWUi Ol uib IHMH85I,

Parliamentary Secretary in the
; i,

^ : 4 Lieutenant Commander Gordon
house daan and the switch tt> Blyth A, a 4a0 megawatt t-.nnpjv ct-irp
jobrsaving technology. The station ; Blyth B (1,100

_
mega- 7

management hw« so Car offered watts) ; ana the huge Fiddlers Scotnsn action

:

More than five

£1,000 a year which the journal- Ferry' (2,000 megawatts) on the hundred workers at Scotlmd’s

Whowere the first

tobotdethe
spirit of Scotland?

but they accept that the deci- p
tfiJ? 1x1 ^ ultSmatnm to tire NU,

sion to bring in troops could ^ laf chapel, the company’s boan
..... Tnnru nrilitnnr fira- durm.g ® '0Cai firemens Strike «

iivcrnment’s 10 per cent pay anger the
.

more militant fir^ G&^ye^'Sf
iidclinc would not. be men, particularly on Mersey- .^0 yeara^.

rnnuib. i-ucic nut tbui wuu w 1 .
-

In its ultimatum to tire NUJ at the peak period last night, PjjJjJf“JjS
chapel, the companys board better than expected, because 5f
demanded written guarantees of of a combination of milder

TV— ornn^ioc Fife and the other m Strath-

\rveded.
Arrangements ivere therefore

side and Strathclyde.
Ministers are determined to

The DOT irate iVfnr aeveD tminterrupted pro- weather, consumer economies“ for loca
? |

duction before restarting
j
and. the engineers? support“ " negotiationsContinued on page 2, col 8 The power workers’ con di- Letters, page 19

iaw materials

:osts maintain

>ix-month fall

New arms in Soviet

anniversary parade

cost of raw materials to industry

crobtfr dropped for the sixth succes-

mnurti. -Sterling's rise against the-

ir helped iu ease import costs, mid

wholesale price index show^ a

1 of 1 per ceut in industry's bill. But

»ry garc prices charged by m.mu-

irers are stDl rising slightly taster

is consistent with their reduced
Page 23

The new’ Soviet T62 tanks and self-

propelled ho loners were put on publ ic

show in Moscow f° r rbe first rime in

the vast military parade to mark the

sixtieth anniversary of the .Russian

Revolution. The military parade was

followed by a civilian one of hundreds

of thousands of workers, singing and

shouting slogans Page 8

British changes in

Rhodesia plan likely

<Mother pages

Talks between British and Rhodesian
officials in Salisbury indicate substan-
tial changes will have to be made in

the British White Paper setting out'
the settlement terms. Lord Carver, the
Resident Coamnisriouer-dsognaute, says
there is stiM disagreement on the tran-

sitional and final independence
arrangements Page 8

'

Merchant Navy deal_ CIA’s Dallas secrets

Britain has ‘serious

frink situation’

A productivity deal giving rises of 15

to 22 per cenr ** within the pay pobey
has been signed between die Merchant

Navy and Airline Officers’ Association

and Canadian Pacific Ship-s The
association is taking a strike ballot

among its members Page 2

l-un-jr., Secretary of State For Suria!

m-.-t.. 3-sfc* rhe public a> sugae»i

: action the Govenunent should

: asoin-sr increasing drunkenness. It

liui? the British people faced the

that there was a very serious drink

4LI0.1, Tltere wjs growing evidence

[Jcoho’ abuse by vonog people and

!risking at work Page 4

12,187 damages
j cl017 production manager whose

b was damaged during an operation

awarded C 112,137 damages in the

1 Court against the area nealth

nrity. II is intellect is unharmca, oat

an emrenumcate only by tapping out

in Morse code
Law Report, page 16

Packer hearing ends
The Packer cricket hearing in the High

Court ended yesterday in its seventh

wvjk Mr Justice Slade hopes to

deliver bis judgment in “a few days”,

although it is expected that his

deliberations will carry* over to next

week *age 12

New Wembley faces
The England football team manager,

Ron Greenwood, has included four new
players. Barnes, Coppell Latchford and

Bonds, in the parry of 22 from which

the team to play Itahr at Wembley in

rhe World Cup qualifying match on

November 16 will be 'chosen Page 12

Judge Sirica agreed to consider a

petition to oblige the Central Intelli-

gence Agency to publish secret papers
about its investigations into the
assassination of President Kennedy. The
CIA protested in a Washington court
that publication ' would jeopardize
national security and embarrass sources
of information. It 'said most m2terra?

bad already been disclosed Page S

Devolution timetable: Guillotine

motions on both devolution Bills ivill

be carried next week if government
plans for speedy passage of the legisla*

tion succeed '

.
2

Insurance in the Arab World: A five-.-

page Special Report on developments
in the industry v • . 21-25

Leader page, 19
Letters : On disruption by strikes, from Mr
Cecil Gould .and others ; and on changing
BBC wavelengths, from Mr Howard Newby
Leading articles : Now the. firemen ; Hong-
kong amnesty ; Poland
Features, pages 16 and IS
Bernard Levin finds another name to rank
alongside Biko’s ; Marcel Berlins un new
doubts in the Cooper-MeMahon case

Arts, page n
Panl Overy on The Amolflni Marriage at

,

die National Gallery ; John Perciral on a
new and promising South American ballet

company ; Joan ChtaseQ on Krystian
Zimerman's first recital in London.; Clive
Bennett on Gordon .GHtrap

Patient dies

in theatre

blackout

Obituary, page 20
Mr Xtitii Vaughan ; Canon Charles For
Sport, pages 12 and U
Football : Draw for first round d( FA Cop

;

Tennis : Virginia Wade- id doubles win at

Palm Springs ; Racing : Prospects and pro-

grammes for three meetings
Business News, pages 26-32

Stock markets Share prices fen -lack after

news of the firemen's strike threat. The
FT index. 11.5 np at one stage, dosed .4.3

ahead at480.

4

Financial Editor : Lucas and the strike

factor ; Electronic Rentals a facility from
Philips Swan Hunter cash to come
Business feature: Alan Budd contributes

the second, article in a scries -on the impli-

cations ior the economy of North sea-off

Business - Diary : The composition and
sympathies

.
of Hongkong’s legislative

Home News 24 Court • 20 Obituary 20 TV St Radio

7 ! Crossword 36 Parliament 6 Theatres, etc 10,

Overseas News MO Diary 18 Premium Bonds 20 23 Years Ago "

Avooiotracnts 20, 30 Engagement* 20 Sale .Room .
20 .Universities

Archaeology Features- .. 16, 18 1
Science • 20 Weather

Arts 11 Law Report 16 Sport 12, 13 Wills

Business 26-12 1 Letters - 19, 2&

By a Staff Reporter

A woman aged 84 died on an
operating table in a London
hospital yesterday after a power
cut had blacked out the theatre.

Surgeons, who had just

started to stitch the woman
after an exploratory operation
on her bowel when the lights

went- out. were hampered when
the emergency generators both

failed.

Power was reconnected within
a few minutes after a hospital

official hod telephoned to East-

ern- Electricity.

Later Mrs Valerie Brantley,

deputy administrator at the

Prince of Wales’s General Bo^
piraj, Tottenham, said the death

could not be attributed entirely

to. the power cut. The woman
bod suffered a cardiac arcesi

during the operation and was
resuscitated. Then she suffered
another just after the blackout.

Mr Manuchehr Sabethm, a
consultant surgeon, who con-
ducted tiie operation, said the
experience had- been shattaring-

•Uttless power was guaranteed

he- did. not think \m would
operate again. He said he was
almost two-thirds of the way
through . rite operation when
everything went dark. In that

type of surgery and with a
patient of that age thti anaes-
thetist's monitors were most
important

For those with-a taste for the original

r

¥
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Productivity deal by
ships’ officers is

breaking new ground

Moves to

avert

Civil Service

Women arrested in Belfast raids by RUC
as shopkeepers get firebombing warning

By Our Labour Editor
Merchant Navy officers*

leaders yesterday announced a
deal that gives rises of 15 to“ per cent “within the pay
policy ”. It has been signet!
with Canadian Pacific Ships
and gives the £4 phase two rise
backdated to June 1, plus pro-
ductivity increases from
October 1.

The Merchant Navy and Air-
line Officers’ Association is

going ahead with plans for a
strike ballot aimed at winning
concessions from the General
Council of British Shipping.
Voting papers are being sent
to 33,000 members with a re-
commendation to endorse in-

dustrial action after the ship-
owners’ refusal to concede more
tlun a simple phase two settle-

ment.

Mr John Newman, senior
negotiator of the association,
.said yesterday that the agree-
ment with Canadian Pacific
Ships had confirmed that a
self-financing productivity deal
within the pay policy was feas-
ible in the shipping industry.
Other owners were still trying
tn mislead officers by telling
them that such a solution was
not passible and that they were
being asked rn break the pay
policy, even though a govern-
ment minister had said that
they should look at the possi-

bility of negotiating a self-fin-
ancing productivity agreement.
The agreement with Canadian

Pacific Ships, affecting 700
officers in 35 vessels, ij based
on savings to the company aris-
ing from the union’s acceptance
of new and more flexible work-
ine practices.

Productivity savings have
been

_
estimated as follows

:

operating with . fewer fleet
officers, 4! per cent: higher
levels of qualification and train-
ing. almost 2 per cent; extra
responsibilities on officers tak-
ing part in “ shiDboard manage-
ment committees ”, 12 per

j

cent ; new work practices giving
improved maintenance, just over

|

6 per cent; other changes giv-
ing shorter turn-round tunes in
port, 0.6 per cent.
The savings in the com-

pany's wage costs will be dis-
tributed as salary increases,
which, with the phase two addi-
tion, will give rises varying
from 15 to 22 per cent. Other
improvements include addi-
tional seniority payments for
ton officers, better leave for
some, and consolidation of pay-
ments for nights spent on board
(captive time).
The outcome of the bailor

on industrial action will not be
known until early in Jauuaiy,
because of the worldwide dis-

tribution of British shipping at
any given time.

pay clash
Several women were arrested

in raids by the Royal Ulster

The bombs found over the In official circles it is gener- in Ulster refused to give their

weekend were is articles sold ally .agreed that the threat of support. , ,

Government
willingness

to negotiate

l cfH'
A.’

1 "

V. I-*"

Constabulary in east and west b? the shops attacked, such as a strike in Ulster poses greater Again the .attitude of the
easi ana west

. *T . * r.. j » on.> k in dniihc. Bui last
repeated

!
By Our Political Staff

Government plans to head off
1

a pay dash with civil servants

are to be discussed tomorrow
when the Prime Minister meets
Civil Service union leaders.

Civil servants have been
offered a reconstituted pay
research unit. The unit, which
in the past has made compari-
sons with the private sector
before recommending increases

will be made more independent.

Under the proposals offered

to Civil Service onions below

the first division, the unit will

have representatives from both
sides, four independent mem-
bers and a chairman. It is being
suggested that the comparability
tests be made public The only
difficulty is that private indus-

try may object to disclosure of
salary scales.

. ,

Strike action threatened

.

today by the Society of Civil

an-l Public Servants may affect

customs and excise work.

Bonus talks : Representatives
of tbe Inland Revenue Staff

Federation, which is threaten-
ing to hold up the latest Budget
measures, met Mr Healey,
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
yesterday over a demand for a
cash bonus for extra work (our
Labour Staff writes). The meet-
ing will be resumed tomorrow.

Belfast yesrerday m conne»
with inquiries into firsbon

attacks on business premises.
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off'c
^ authorities to settle, working

to firebomb biscuits. The RUC said :
“ The comes at a tone when die policy of Belfast’s busiest sta*'""*

\ through the national joint
s premises. articles were either brought of tbe Provisional IRA is coo- said : Firemen here and i

: counciI However, the Govern-
the into the shnas with die fire- centraied on the campaign of Londonderry are even mn' f mun. l,j ,.ij inr,i ....l,

-

It is understood that the into the stops with die fire- ceptmed on the campaign ox
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*»ad told the local authori.
women, id their fete teens or bombs inode .them or the incendiary attacks against com- mxhtant «ian those acria»

j nes |jiat ]0 per cent increase
imm-Iv wwv> /Wsinerf devices' were 'nfcintcd in' 'the meraal property- water; they have every reason

. rh- iearly twenties, were detained devices' were planted in' .'the meraal property- ”at5n Jr®?’ mort i

in Pay rises ‘was the liirtit to

in republican areas. The RUC artides in the -stores-"
‘ Members "of the security to be. They desenre even

be £ffered.in repuhMcan areas. The RUC articles fo tire -stores-" ‘

. „
Members 'of the security to De, xaey aeewre ev«n mura

be offered

would not say how ntemy women i So far tins year more than V? for *rhe
’ Despite the firemens

had been arrested but it was hSdSjSdSre bomte
Provisional IRA would use the *«y have faced daily for the

, re.ject;0ll| Mr Rees yesferday
draught that- at least six were Vg™ rjiMYted ill busfoess

opportunity of a firemens “S*11 y.e
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reiterated the Governments

brine Questioned last meht. strike to step up those attacks. ..The special circumstances of w.-.,ineness T0 neconaXe both .bring questioned last night. premises, most of them in tbe

The raids came after a week- past three months. The dan

end in which 16 firebombs were has been imcofficialIm-
planted in towns throughout abated at more than £20m.

opportunity Ol a tiremens past eigni years.
«• i reiterated the Government’,

strike to step up those attacks. The special circumstances of
WI-||jnR„ess to decollate both a

ft*?
“ in an article published last Northern Ireland will make «

| redu?5"“ in ^rkina TvouJr i,1

week hy *e r®Pubiican paper more difficult for the Govern-
j Jieu of IO lafce effect next

w-JL .

Phoblacht, .&e Provisional ment to bring idjtoArmy asit
j

j.car oncC
'

recruinnein rose £ti
ftS* ‘

ai fflore tinm EZOrn. ira boasted about the effect- temporary fire-fighting force ] >^w“S^^TS^CtSSlhiSNorthern Lrefend. More, than Firemen**. strike vote : There iveness of the firebomb tactics. Mr Sidney Pollock,.deputy duet i

fj re service uuv. The “pna^half were, fiscovered before
were indications last mgbt that The militancy of Northern fire officer of the Northern jre-

J„g >» iVanyfurther pav increase
they exploded. a - xpajority of Northern Ire-, Ireland firemen was demonstra- land Fire Authority, said . It , . >

iave ^ considered.
After the attacks the RUC land’s 500 full-time firemen will ted last yew when they took could be disastrous if anyone

however in the light of circum-
issued a new warning to stop- vote to join the national strike part in an unofficial strike in tries to bring the troops into M ^ 'prei-ailincr when neea.
keepers to step up security -called for next Monday {Chris- support of a claim for £5-a-day the fire station*. Oyw-mght die

Morions wcre concluded.

they exploded. a xpajority of Northern Ire-,

against the bombers, adding: tapher Walker writes from danger money. The strike special position which our mm
*• women are believed to be Belfast). A final decision will petered out without the men tore built up in even the most

mainly responsible for planting not be taken until a mass meet- ' achieving their demands be- dangerous areas could be des-

*ing later this week. cause the 800 part-time firemen troyed.

Militant firemen have Flixborough and

Moorgate at the back of their minds
By Donald Macdntyre

Labour Reporter

men’s grievance—m spite of the rise of £20 {about 30 per cent),
hazards of the job and the fact The reckoning was to bring

_ , . . that they work a basic 48-hour earnings up to rougirfv the oraniwiw»
The strike resolution passed week in comparison with the 40 nation’s average pay for aH .

Ueary ^rdnflope

by a two-to-one majority at the hours worked by most em- groups, and add another 10 per Defence Correspondent

Fire Brigade’s Union confer- ployees in industry and that the cent, to compensate for the Troops hare been pFire Brigade’s Union confer-
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ive built up id welcoming the engineers’ inter-
tngerous areas could be des-
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available -„
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7 Henry Sranhope renewed demand for a rise io

?fence Correspondent £135. However the committee
_ , . beset with the firemen agreed
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Figures spotlight dangers of mining

« teed fireman is £5 less than the job.
ference agrees to commence

industrial wage-could TJ
strike action as from the day at any rimo bring the «w»«?n to

shift on Monday, November 14, the brink of a strike.

By Our Labour Editor
A politically embarrassing

spotlight falls on the dangers
of working in the pits today
with the publication of fatal
and serious accident figures
for coalminers. Last year, the
Health and Safety Executive
reports, 50 mineworkers died
snd 535 suffered serious in-

jury.
That represents ao improve-

ment on the previous year and
almost equals the *’ best” year
of 1974, when ouly 48 man
died. Bur tlia-. fresh statistical

reminder cun only add to the
militants' propaganda :hat
turners have an exceptionally
arduous and dangerous job and
therefore deserve exemption
from the Government’s pay
guidelines.
The executive of the

National Union oF Mine-
workers meets on Thursday to

discuss <i reply from the coal
board on a 90 per cent pay
claim, and evidence of fresh
turmoil in the industry

emerged yesterday when
leaders of south Derbyshire
colliers derided to ask local
management to bring in a coal-
field incentive scheme.
Mr Kenneth Toon, area

secretary of the NUM. said:
“ We are not prepared to be
led by the nose by militant
areas who do not want the in-
centive scheme. Our men arr
losing money, and we are pre-
pared to make a stand against
people like Scargill, McGahey
and the miners in Kent and
South Wales.

“ It may splinter tbe union
but we want to prevent a
major split down the middle
and pit strikes in the fight for
a 90 per cent wage rise-"

It was defeat of the NCB's
pit productivity proposals in a
ballot last week that initiated
the intense political battle
being waged between right and
left in die union's executive,
which nil] come to a climax on
Thursday.
Mr Toon added that miner*

at Donisthorpe colliery had
threatened to strike within a
fortnight if they did not get
tbeir own incentive scheme.
"That is the feeling of our
men. They just want to get on
with the job and earn more
money without confrontation
with the Government or the
coal board.”

South Derbyshire’s move is

not unexpected. The militants
will point, however, to the
report of the Health and Safe-
ty Executive where Mr J.
Carver, Chief Inspector of
Mines and Quarries, writes:
“Mother Earth resents her
treasures being wrested from
her and so she resists and
makes manifest her resentment
in the form of outbursts of
coal and gas, severe strata
deformation, inundations oE
water and the like. Man must
therefore join battle with the
forces of nature and pit his
wits, skill, training and the
resources of science agains!
them,"

1977, in support of a wage Firemen.

s £5 less chan the jrJ,. week in case thev are called i Tr •
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earnings plus 10 per cent.

“ This action to be taken in

of dedicated public service. skalib. required can be well which fives were at risk.

But unlike the police, they beyond what is normally asso-
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rule, whidi the TUC agreed
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Requests for assistance should separate principal wage
would have to come from local settlements after the end of

uie cron ui I.ttiruic I mainstream trade unionism In addition, the increasing eir- authorities, and all three Ser- phase two. If the miners’ exec-
tins claim in the intervening within the TUC-a£f£Liated FBU. Forcemeat of safety legislation vices, would be involved. They utive agreed, that would pat off
period between November 7 Successive inquiries into the pay means that a fire officer’s visit would use their own the issue until next March.period between November 7 Successive inquiries into the pay means that a fire officer’s visit would use their own the issue until next March.
and 13, 1977. The strike action and conditions of firemen in to an hottd, office or warehouse appliances, since they are not

will be terminated upon the relation to other groups culmin-
,
can result in a decision on which trained in the use of modern « .

payment of this clmm or the fted in August in a study by aeorai of; lives coiAd ckipeO<L fire-fighting equipment such as ^QHirt P3.Ce IS
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unduly surprised ebat the in- Lord McCarthy was forced to publicity compered with the in
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October, 1973. They ans- ’ UIU11UU Ulild

creasing militancy among fire- report to the Notional Joint attention given to firemen wiho wered 230 gall* in four days. By Fred Emery
men over the past few years .

Coumfil for Fire Bnaa&s that tose their lives. earning high praise from the Political Editor

should have comlio the sir- £
e^u^bie **^ Last year’slofficiai inaoectoris authorines. The Government is planning
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..n
been set Instead, his report recorded tJsat six firemen Eighteen months later troops a cracking parliamentary pace

face rn yesterday’s decision to said the firemen’s roie had been killed on duty. Mr were on refuse collection for the Scotland and Wale*
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strike unless an acceptable shornc. be imwc appropriately Terence Perry, g^erat secretary dudes io/ the same city daring devolution Bills, it was Jcarnr
offer to the 30 per cent claim compared to the g^eralaty of of the Fire Brigades Union, em- a strike by workers. Last year yesterday. If the plan succeed*,

is made. .
“ ““ couHnumy^AgBinst phasized yesterday that if the some were called on, again the end of next week should

The executive would have was met m fufl with their own appliances, to see carried in both Bill* gui IIo-

next week should
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.
oeoctHnarx « ms mu, firemen’s claim was met in fuH with their own appliances, to see carried in both Bills guillo-
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f .

v®u discussions can rake place on their earnings would compare help to fight a number of tine motions on both Bills, ser-
preferred negotiations to con- any special features

^
of the dosely with those of poficemeo fenshwood fires when firemen ting a rigid timetable For all

tinue without a direct strUce. qualmed firemen s joh . if police rent atlowooces or were overwhelmed by calls tbe stages in the Commons
threat, but it has been consd- It was on that basis that the housing subsidies were taken .were c-verwbeked by calls and eventual passage.
m»s for some time that the fire- FBU submitted xs claim for a into account during the long hot summer.

calls and eventual passage.

Lord Chancellor concerned over rape

acquittals where woman was delayed
SDLP leader is optimistic

about new Ulster talks

Call for politics to be kept

out of broadcasting
Lord Elwyn-Jones, the Lord

Chancellor, has expressed
“ great concern " over a rape

case in which the two defen-

dants were acquitted when the

alleged victim was [ace For court

earlier this year.

The woman did uot reach the

hearing at Birmingham Crown
Court on time because die case

was listed anonymously in the

day’s hearings. The case was
headed “ Regina v an accused.”

The men were not named
because of publicity restrictions

under the Sexual Offences Act.

The woman was unable to
recognize the case from the list

because the defendants were not
named. She bad to be directed
to the correct room by an
official who recognized her. She
complained to her MP at the
tune, Mr Bruce George, of
Walsall, South, who asked tbe
Lord Chancellor for an inquiry.

Information was given in
court by the police that tbe
women had gone to Spain. But
that was a misunderstanding. A
message from her husband to
the police, that his wife would
be appearing in court was nor
passed to the officer dealing
with the case.

The woman had been in the

building in time bur arrived in

the court room a few minutes

after the acquittal, while the

two accused men were still in

the dock. Mr Justice Donaldson

said Lhc acquittal must stand.

Lord Chancellor says:

In a letter to Mr George tbe
As a result of what happened in
this case It seems that the listing
of cases in this way (“ R v an
accused *'i may be unsatisfactory,
and consideration is to be given
to listing rape cases In future on
this circuit showing the full name

of tbe accused but no mention of
the nature of the allegation
against him.
The decision of the court to order
that a verdict of not guilty should
be entered against the accused In
(this) case was, of course, judicial.
As I know yon will understand.
I cannot, as a- minister, comment
on the exercise of judicial discre-
tion In an individual case.
The circumstances of this case
caused us great concern and I am
grateful to you for drawing the
matter to my attention in this way.
Mr George said:

I am satisfied that a thorough
examination has been made and
appreciate the chief constable is
conveying his apologies about the
police handling of this case.
This is onlv a small compensation
for the humiliation and anger tbe
woman quite rightly felt after the
acquittal.

I do not want blood, and trust
that tbe grievous human errors
will not be repeated. I shall be
writing to the Home Secretary
suggesting to him how such
events might be prevented.

Fron^Cfeiscopfaer-Walker

Belfast

know that there is a mood exist- ^aux
log

.
throughout all. politic*

Go^SmenT SSd*
a °^control over“a public S^Euron^"*" rieVtions’ Bill

remote rule from London is no ^C
iT°2L

Lord AP?aa' ch^r‘ m™**? exerased rhe.r which is being published to.

om Ronald Faux ' Broadcasting authorities had
linburgb " been established to see that
A cail for politics to be kept those who had been given, for

The .-plan assumes opposition
agreement, which will ' bo
sought tomorrow.
Each Bill would then he

given one day’s debate for
second reading, say next Tues-
day and "Wednesday. with
Thursday possibly given tn

debate on the guillotine.
A similar procedure is in-

tended in the following week,
beginning November 21, fur

cians due tn begin.tour this mer ^ Norths Ireland’s of the committee on the franchise in the public interest.
month, Mr Gerard Fin, leader

pr^ bhims/, of broadcasting. No government, could admit The Government is confident
of the mainly Roman Catholic No ste^ou^. ^ Mason, Giving the Encyclopaedia that a trade onion could repre- 0f carrying the Scotland Bill

ISIS? oSSS^c
ar
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?he

Secretary of State f<* NorthSn g"*™" 1
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C wh?D cwnfortbbly in rhe Coirnnons.
optBmstIC ab0ut the

Ireland, promised that, •team-
Unirorato, he said dte frjwdom it was rightly fulfilling us but some Labour MPs are mv

"No government could admit
morrow.
The Government is confident

outcome.
Interviewed on

_ . . .. rolled metiraw^dwt be u^d <* broadcasting depend^ on functions as a“body to g«. a
Irish radio b worthern Ireland into

^xnumng depoltticiaed. For many jobs as possible at as hig
aa happy about voting for the

a rate . of pay and under the
to bring Northern Ireland into “WlPW » PMrtMe at m higb Wales Bill, which is still^er his party s conference, Mr ^ with the rest of the United ?e

-„„
plJkc ^ meant *** a rate_ of pay and under the widely felt to be less pressing.

Fitt said he was more Kingdom on divorce and homo- eminently good programmes, most favourable working con- The first fruits in wonine
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nnmr sexuality laws (the Press Asso- not programmes that politically dlconsfor its members. some say buying off. recall

r

h
^hS£ ^JSSt darion roports)- Both, were bought should How could rhe Association of trant Labour members from

f
ft* Cu.ematoer.pt T.lev’s'on .nd northern English cnnstjtnen-

Fitt sard he was more Kingdom on divorce and homo- eminently good programmes, most favourable working con-
opnmisnc than at any time sexuality laws fthe Press Asso- not Prograsnmes that politically ditions for its members,
since the oower-shanne Execu- _ • Tnin.!rf»d n^onld t-hmipJYr chnulH .... ij . _r

pronouncements from the strong feelings, he
Offiod Unionists make it clear ^ of commerce
that they realize they cannot Belfast yesterday.
Iwnr^ n PMiipn tn ( runnier « r - -- -

[be strong feelings, he told a ebam- barder erery • day, he said, to Allied Technicians put the cies occurs tomorrow with a
jt clear ber of . commerce luncheon in reestablish the case for keeping listening public’s internes first statement by Mr Varley. Secre-

have a return to Unionist
ascendancy at Stormont”, he

Mr Mason said a proposal for organized politically.

certain areas Of life from being when it pursued that objective ? tary of State for Industry. Two
organized politically. The claim that the author!- -subsidiary boards of rhe

Ex-teacher is

fined over

®1f®OOg)©©

conveyance
Ronald Mileham. aged 40. a

former teacTier, was fined £30
with £250 costs at Huddersfield
Magistrates’ Court, West York-
shire, yesterday over a bouse
conveyance.
Mr Mileham, who runs a cut-

2? .?
rmont * he a draft order to bring the The^ latest candidate was the ties would be more democratic National Enterprise Board are

sain, therefore .tn^v may now divorce law in Ulster more into to said, as Mrs Renee by befog composed of elected expected to be set up for the
be prepared to look at some harmony with- the rest of the Short’s Transport House pam- officials was spurious. North-east and the North-west.
alternative.

• United Kingdom would be pub- phle*- had indicated.
.

The plain object of having —
The fresh round of talks wiU listed soon, with homosexual We shall become, fo prac- authorities was to prevent a c .

•

centre on the vague notion or reform later. All interested tice, indistingnistufole from a political party from dictating 5>tKlfieS C8l)£u Oil
uitenm devolution, a political parties would have an oppor- totalitarian country unless we to broadcasters. Selective strikes and a v.-ork-compromise which has evolved tunity of expressing their views, continue to believe that, for The object of those who to-rule by Ministrv of Agricul-
gradimily over the past 11 and it would then rest with Par- example, the administration of wanted another form of broad- ture veterinary scientisTs atmonths but has yet to be liament co decide. justice and the management of casting commission, including Wevbridge, Surrey, were called
defined id practical form. Direct rule was not hfodering

1

the media should not be con- mandated union members, was off “last night. A meeting of theAsked
_

if be could see normal political
,
development trolled by bodies nominated by back-door politicizing of broad- 600 staff agreed to arbitration

ar. administration involving hue he looked forward to the quasipoliticfo groups ”, he' said, casting. - over a London allowance
partnership emerging from the day when Ulstermen would be ;

-
.

talks. Mr Fitt .replied :•*' I mjgh governing Ulster fo a devolved
be taking an awful chance but administration.
would say an unqualified * yes ’

I have no idea what type but
Painting a brighter future,
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price conveyancing company
from bis home in Church

Use your
visiting card.

Street, Golcar, Huddersfield,
was represented by Mr Michael
Joseph, a solicitor, who is the
author of the book The Con-
veyancing Fraud.
Mr Joseph said tbe ebarge

was being denied because the
Law Society bad no right to
bring a prosecution for an
offence which it condoned uni-
versally. Unqualified clerks
were drafting transfers daily
and 1 1 . Solocitors’ Act, 1974,
was L* fog shamelessly and
openly token.
Mr Aiastair Hill, for the Law

Society, said it was not an
offence for anyone to do his
own conveyancing but, it was
to do so for others for a fee.
He said that fo January Mr

i

Mileham arranged die purchase
of a £15,000 house in Banlcfield
Park Avenue, Huddersfield, for
Mr and Mrs Booth.
Mr Mileham advised them on

the different stages of the
! transaction.

Mr Hill said the Act was
designed to protect the public.

Although unqualified clerks
! helped in conveyancing work.
I the solicitors who employed
diem could be held responsible
if anything went wrong.

NEC presses for control

over Labour’s manifesto
Labour’s left-wing-dominated

home policy committee decided
last night to put further pres-
sure on Mr Callaghan by de-
manding that there should, bemanding that there should, be
a joint economic study groq>
involving the national executive
and Cabinet ministers.

Hie Prime Minister has
resisted such demands fo the
past and is expected to da so
acam, but with the possibility

of an election in tbs coming
year the national executive
wants to ensure that it wEH
have firm control in die draft-

ing of an election manifesto.

There are already a number
of study groups involving
national executive members
and Cabinet ministers but on
the crucial issue of economic
strategy the Prime Minister has
Jet the national executive pur-
sue its own irreconcHable view
while tbe Government chooses
its own.
Mrs Barbara Castie, a former

Cabinet minister, pressed the

issue inside the home policy
commitree, and her argument
was endorsed wsthqis a vote.
One of the policies forwarded
.by tbe party, and -which has
never been accepted by the
majority inside tbe Cabinet, 3s

that the Government should
introduce import controls as
part of «s economic strategy.
A Labour Party research

paper before the name policy
committee pointed out that the
role of Government in. the run-
up to the preparation of a
general election manifesto was
crucial. But it said: “AH too
often, if we are nor careful,
options can be dosed, or poli-
cies laid down, without even a
whisper of consultation
" All the more important,

therefore, that the Government
determines to use the party’

s

own programme as its essential
point of reference when mining
policy derisions and that it con-
sults the -party in advance 'of
an.- effective repudiation of
those polides.”

NOON TODAY
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John Marsden, aged 23, a
miner, who was said to have
struck his daughter aged four

months, .with his fisc because
she would not stop crying, was
jailed at Nottingham Crown
Court yesterday for six years.

Mr Marsden, of Sydenham
Street, Radford, Nottingham,
denied murdering the cbfld but

pleaded gtdlry to manslaughter

on the ground of diminished

responsibility.

A census among the boys of
Wiochesce.- College fen
Charles Dickens as the most
boring author, followed, hi
order of boredom, by Jane
Austen, Shakespeare, George
Eliot, Btrayan. Thomas Hardy,
Chaucer, Conrad.' Tolkien and
BoswelL
Tbe most boring books were

Pride tout Prejudice, Tele of
Two Cities. The Pilgrim's Pro-
gress, David Copperfield, The
Canterbury Tales, Mill on the
Floss, Lord of the Pings, Bard
Times. Great Expectations, and
Boswell’s Life of Johnson.

BBC TV may still

face disruption

Sun rises : Sun sets

:

7.6 am 4-2Z pm
Moon rises : Moon sees :
3.14 am 3-3 pm

New moor: November 11.
1

Lighting up : 4.52 pm » 63$ am.
High water ; London Bridge.
10-54 am, 6.3m (20.7ft) 1L30
pm, 6.8m <22.3ft). , Avonmowh,
4-18 am 11.4m (37.4ft) ; 4.37 pm.
U-9m (39.2ft). Dover, 8.16 am,
6-lm (20.0ft); pm,- 63m
(20.3ft). HulL 3.3. am. 6-Sm
(21.4ft) ; 3.48 pm, 6.7m (21.8ft).
Liverpool, 833 am, 83m (27.4ft) ;
8. 51 pm, 8-6m (28.3ft).

12* or 13" <54* to S5*F).

SY* England, S Wales, Channel
Islands : Sonny intervals, showers,
heavy, in places, perhaps pro-
longed ; wind SW fresh or strobe ;

max teatp 12* tre 13°C (54’ to
SW);
Lake District, NW Engamt, N

fc;55?? *** : —bait Ctouaud: c77, . i _ » mu . uuuiug ; C~
wiffaw: r—tag: a—drlal»;

pi—-mist; t—nhi; i—nww;
JSrflHP. •up0*"*.!. P—howpM: pr>—
perlodtcal rain with mow.

Wales, Glasgow,. central Highlands,
•Argyll, SW Scotland, N Ireland,
Isle of Man : Stoners, bony in
places, sunny ntermlg ; vrisd SW
.fresh .or strong, focaUy cede

; mix
temp 10* or ll'C (50* to 52*F).
Borders, NE England, Edin-

burgh, Dundee, Aberdeen.- Moray
Firth: Sunny intervals, showers,
heavy in places

; wind SW,
moderate or fresh ; max temp 8*

or 9“C. (46° to 48-F).
NE, NW Scotland, Orkney,

SheUand : Stowers, heavy in
places, bright intervals ; windDisruplWHi of television pro-

grammes may continue tins
week fo spite of a statement
yesterday that tbe BBC and its
staff unions are to continue
negotiations on tbeir pay dis-
put.

fo accordance with previous
strategy, the Association of
Broadcasts^ and Allied Staffs
refused to give an undenaldog
that it would not interfere
with tra&smsssons.

The ABS rejected a 10 per
cent pay offer made by the
BBC on October 20.

A deep depression to the .N of
Scotland wtH mafentajp a strong
SW airstream across tbe British
Isles.

inostly near nonnal but becoming
colder later in N.
Sea passages : S North Sea,

Strait of Dover, English Channel
(E), St George’s Channel. Irish
Sto Wind SW. strong to gales
sea ve»y rough.

Yesterday
Te^SJ 6 am to

6 pm, IS C (SS^F) ; min, 6'- pmG pm, K'C fS9*F) ; mih, 6- pm
to 6 anu 9 C (48*F). Humidity.
6 pm, 85 per cent -Rain, 24br

? 6 0i01in- Sun, 24hr w
6 pm, 0.8hr Bar, mean sea level/

Forecasts for 6 am to midnight

:

London. Ease -Anglia, Midlands,
Central, E, SE England : Sonny
intervals, scattered efaowem ;. wfad
SW moderate <x fmfa ; max tanp.

SW, strong so gale : max temp 7*

or 8-C (45° tO 46'F),
Outlook for . .

tomorrow and
Thursday : Continuing unsettled,
showers or ' longer periods of
rain, windy at tunes ; temp

b pm, 1,010.0 miUfljars, steady. -

1,000 UdUft«r8=*29J3fn. ‘ "y

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY : c,
r, rain i s, sun. :
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in^ ^Crrunwick issue will <

;

t^osjdecideeffectivenessof
suterj

c

j -

:
.y Penny Symorr -•* “

,
If Mr GeorgeWard, managing

irector of the . Grimwick film
'- recessing company, were to
•/ elent and give the Advisory,
. ooriliatiod and Arbitration
•- ervice AcasV the names and

ddresses of his employees who
• re still working Acas would

• e prepared *» conduct another
•-. iqiriry and report in the Hghr

f that new information, the'
. . louse of Lords Appeals Com-'

uttee was «dd yesterday. .

Lords Diplock, Salmon.
;dmand-Davies, Fraser - of
ullybehon and Keith were
earing an appeal by Acas
gains a Court of Appeal ruling

! hat its recommendation of

.
nion recognition at Grunwick
res mill and void.

Mr Denis . Henry, QC, for
teas, said it was set up under
he Employment Protection
ict, 1975,' to combat bad indus-
rial relations. The Act eurpha-
ized the importanct of concilia-
ion, and Acas, an independent.

Li i\

! i : *

;

!\

!.
:,

f

iy law was not always effective
r productive. “This appeal
.ill determine just how effec-
ive that machinery is ”, he
aid.

Acas carried out a ballot at
Irunwick to find whether the
;orfcers_ wanted a trade union
o negotiate with their employer
-rer pay and conditions, and
he replies were in favour of
be Association of Professional,
iexcunve. Clerical .and Com-
niter Staff (Apex) doing the
ob.

Grunwick took the matter to
he High Court in July bet
ailed in its action for a declar-
tion that the Acas report
eco ramending recognition of
U>ex for the purpose of coUec-
ive bargaining was null and
.oid and not binding on Grim-
rick.

Later that month, the Court
f Appeal declared void the
leas report, and held that- it
lad not compiled with the re-
-uirements of the Act in that
he ballot failed to take the
pinions of those still at work
nd took the views only of
nose on strike.

Mr Henry agreed yesterday,
mat about two thirds of the
employees, -those still working,
fell into '.the category, set out
in thel'Act, of “workers to
whom the issue relates ”, Acas
warned to canvass their opfaj.
ions but was prevented- from
dome so fay Mr Ward’s attitude.
If in tune the employer re-

lents and provides the names
aiw addresses of workers iu-
side me plant, then Acas would
pe prepared to conduct another
inquiry and report in the light
ot the new information ", be
said. “This has been the posi-
tion of Acas throughout

i it
would have preferred to report
with the best information, be-
cause it took no pleasure in
reporting with limited informa-
tion
Acas would have liked to gHtme views of the non-strikers

but was obstructed by Mr Ward.
The solution we seek would

gave aH workers the oppor-
"“•y having their views
heard * Mr Henry said. “ One
of iii€ "paths open is for Mr
Ward to apply to Acas on the
basis that the circumstances
bad changed, and come forward
with the names and addresses
so Acas could then reoorr and
recommend on the basis of all
the facts.”

If the Court .of Appeal ruling
stood, tie said, Acas would be
able to report only at such rime
as Mr Ward changed his posi-
tion, or when it felt that the
situation, at the factory bad
cooled sufficiently for a public
meeting to be held.

Referring to the difficulty of
holding; such a meeting now, Mr
Henry said Grunwick was too
heated and tire meeting msgtit
be boycotted. There was also
a danger of intimidation and
violence from both sides.

Strict security was in opera-:
pan outside Committee Room 1
in the House of Lords, Hand-
bags and briefcases were
searched by policewomen and
the few members of the public
wishing to attend were searched
before being allowed in the
room.
Tbe hearing, which continues

today, is expected to continue
until the end of this week.

t v

Seven people
'emanded
n bank case
Seven people charged in con-
ex ion with the Bank of Cyprus
Jbbery last Friday were re-

ianded at Highbury Magis-
ates’ Court, London, yesrer-
xy.

Robert Essex, aged 24, iniem-
iuved, of Mutbrook Street,
eckham ; Peter Neopfaytou,
jed 24, unemployed, of Ark-
idale Road, South Tottenham

;

abrie! Neophytou, aged 22,
nemployed, of Kenneth Rob-
ins House, Tottenham, and
icfcy TayJor, aged 22, unem-
loyed, of the same address,
ere charged with stealing
30,000 from John Paouros at
le So bell Centre, Finsbury
ark, London, and using force
a Maria Paouros.

Mrs Doris Taylor, aged 58,
ticky Taylor’s mother, of Wel-
eslev Road, Clacron-on-Sea,
nd Herbert Brown, aged 55, a
vindow cleaner, of the same
:ddress, were both charged
rich dishonestly assisting in
He retention of £13.830. Hassan
ift-hmer. aged 24. a restaurant
.nanager, of Linford Road,
,'amberweU, was charged with
iidinnestiy assisting in the
vtention of £4,130.

Mr Esse$. and the two Neo-
wiytous were remanded in cus
ody to November 15. Mrs
Taylor. Ricky Taylor. Mr Brown
»nd Mr Mehmec were remanded
o December € on bail.

Doctor’s apology
to nursing staff
Dr Terence Lawior. the con-

ulrant nsychiatrist at che centre
’>( a strike at Normansfield men-

hospital, Teddington.
Greater London, in May last

ear apologized yesterday to

mrses for implying that they

«ad ill treated patients.

He admitted at an inquiry
nto affairs at the hospital that

speech he gave to the Associa-
icai of Psychiatrists, in which
ic referred to disagreement bet-

ween himself and the nursing
id ministration over complaints
rom relatives concerning clorh-

ng and unexplained injuries to

^i-tienrs was not a fair repre-

’i-firation of the position and

.
-ould result in an inaccurate
nd advene view of the nursing
•raff.

The hearing continues today.

Airport force

of 1,500
is planned
The British Airports

Authority is pressing ahead
with plans for aff airport
security guards to be brought
into its employment. The cost
will be met out of die 80p
anti-hijack levy winch is to be
imnosed on passeogers. -.7

The total security force
would number about 1,500, ‘an
official said yesterday.

Airlines at some airports
employ outside firms for body
and baggage searches. The idea
is for the authority to take
guards

_
employed by private

companies into its own force
to provide common standards.

Tiie move was put forward In
die spring and the authority
bas already taken over the
employment of about 500
people

_

Stuff working for security
firms at Heathrow yesterday
criticized die authority’s inten-
tion of replacing 700 staff there
with its own employees in
April. Many employees of
Securicor and Burns Inter-
national Securities said they
would

'
not transfer to the

authority because it meant
lower pay and working night
shifts.

Painting -a brighter future : Two Belfast artists, community services programme to brighten
Mr Ray McCullough, aged 24, and Mr Ernest some of the most troubled parts of the city. A
Francis, aged 22, standing' near their 55fit mural community association secretary said that there
on a gable near the peace line in north Belfast, was no danger that the mural would be defaced.
The painting is one arranged as pert of a local There was so much support for them.

SNP policy

to split

royal estates
From Our Correspondent .

Glasgow

The Queen would have to sell

farms on her Balmoral estate to
the tenants and. other land
would go to a land commission,
under proposals for land reform
in an independent Scotland out-
lined yesterday by the Scottish
National Party.

The Queen would, however,
be able to keep Balmoral Casde
as her home and the home farm.

Tbe SNP asserted that it was
part of its policy for the land
to belong to the people of Scot-
land. The price of land cm the
royal estates, as on all other
estates, would be fixed fay the
district valuer on existing use
value.

Miss Esobel Lindsay, vice-
chairman in charge of policy,
said the party would encourage
tenants to buy tbe land- She
could not envisage tbe Royal
Family being treated ray
differently from other land-
owners.

Mr Douglas Crawford, MP for
Perth and- East Perthshire, a
part of Scotland where there

iy sporting and farming
sad the breaking m> or

large estates into family form
units would be not only, more
socially acceptable fata:

:

more'
efficient. He described the Con-
servative Party's - policy of
selling land to the highest
bidder as detrimental to Scot-
tish fanning. Control of tbe
land sbould remain in Scotland
and, while the SNP was not in
favour of nationalization, con-
trol of the land was much more
important than control of
industry.

Liberal policy: Britain needs a
crusade against the conditions
that lead to vandalism and
violence, Mrs Olive Parker,
Scottish Liberal Party spokes-
man on social services, said in
Edinburgh yesterday. She was
introducing a document on the
party’s social policy. It said

:

“ Why should we tolerate any
longer the disgrace in our
country of ghetto housing
estates, the poindessness of
worldessness, -with no built-in

provision for increased leisure,
and the hopeless poverty of so
many families ? ”

Former Scotland Yard man
remanded on four charges
John Kilby Groves, aged 46,

a former detective chief super-
intendent at Scotland Yard, was
remanded on bail to December
12 at Bow Street Magistrates'
Court yesterday, charged with
four offences, one under the
Official Secrets Act, relating to

the late Sir Eric MiUer.
Mr Groves, of Lcmgwood

Gardens, Ilford, London, was
granted bail in his own recog-
nizance of £2.000.

The Official Secrets Act
charge is that Mr Groves ob-

tained 154 pages from a docu-
ment relating to Judah Bin-

stock, to which be had access as

a person holding office under
the Queen. The charge further

smtes that he communx-ated
the document* to Eric Merton
Miller, who was not a person

to whom he was authorized to

communicate them.
The other charges, brought

under the Prevention of Corrup-
tion Act, state that Mr Groves
showed favour to Sir Eric

MrUor and refer to the accept-

ance of refreshments to a total

John Groves : Charged with
four offences.

value of £84.18 at the Churchill
Hotel and the provision of a
saif-drive car, all as induce-
ments or reward.

Supervisor and company
fined over fatal dive
A North Sea diving company

and an Aberdeen diving super-

visor were fined at Aberdeen
Sheriff Court yesterday for a

breach of
.
regulations during a

dive in which two divers died.

Tbe charges arose out of an

incident on November 4 last

year on the drilling rig Ocean
Voyager, when Mir Howard
Spensley, of Huddersfield, West
Yorkshire, and Mr Charles

Meehan, of New York, died

while working on anchor cables

of the rig.

Mr William McLeod, aged 21,

a diving superintendent, of

Ashley Road, Aberdeen, and
K. D. Marine, which has a place
of business, on an on-shore
installation in the Scottish sec-

Legal silence

leads to

complaints
From Our Own Correspondent

Edinburgh

Lad: of communication be-
tween lawyer and client had
been partly responsible for an
increase in complaints against
the Scottish legal profession,
‘tile Law Society of Scotland
said yesterday. In reply to
questions from the Royal- Com-

. mission on . Legal Services in
Scotland, the society said that
because the public was more
aware of its rights the number
of complaints had grown in

recent years. That did not indi-

cate any fall in the standards
of the legal, profession.

Most complaints related to
delays in settling particular
points of law. That was not
always die solicitor’s fault,

since he might be dealing with

an external body such as the
Inland Revenue. But tbe society

admitted that some solicitors

did not appreciate that a nega-
tive report might be better
than no report at all.

The society expressed anxiety
about lack of vacancies in the
legal profession. About twenty-
five graduates who sought
apprenticeships in 1976 were
still without jobs.

Soldier jailed

for three years
Jeffrey Clark, aged 18. a

soldier, was jailed at the Central
Criminal Court yesterday for
three years for indecent assault
and causing bodily harm on a

girl of 16.

Judge Miskin, QC, the
Recorder, said “nonsense”
after the defence had suggested
that the case could be likened

to that of Guardsman Holds-
worth because both had let their

enthusiasm for sex overcome
their normal good behaviour.

Jail sentence

on carnival man
Colin Hawaii, aged 26, a psy-

chiatric nurse who was alleged
to have hurled bottles and in-

sults at policemen at the Notting
Hill carnival, was jailed at

Marylebone Magistrates' Court,
London, yesterday, for three
weeks.
Mr KawaJI, of Heath View

Road, Thornton Heath, Surrey,
was found gi

ing behaviour.
£200 bail after lodging notice
of appeal against conviction.

found guilty of threaten-

riour. He was granted

Two studies of teachers’

in-service training
Our Education

-nrfespondem
Two research projects on the

unfair education and [raining
•!' >1.-2 ring teachers are being
nu:' sirred, at a cost oC about
.”3,(100, by the Department of

'.inicjt’.on and Science. Both
uuit-2 on October 1.

One will evaluate the develop-

rk-!H of schuol-based in-service

lining, as opposed to the
full-time or part-

;nji? release course* j
the other

*!!! examine the Bachelor of

=->iuciirion (BEd) in-semee
J-arvc courses, for which there

!_* been increasing demand.
The Government's plans for

m all-graduate entry imo leadi-

ng by 1S79 or 19S0 has promp*
many seiing teachers with

fciithi-r a BEd nor a university

Jc-'-rvu to apply fo rpart-time

degree study. Nearly three

quarters of the 459,000 teachers

in England and Wales are not

graduates.
In-service EEd degree full-

time courses are available at

70 teacher training institutions ;

part-time courses are run at 50

institutions. Last y^ r .*0
terriiers attended full-oroe

courses, and 1,660 the first year

of part-time courses.

Mr Norman Evans, research

fellow at the Cambridge Insti-

tute of Education, is

the evaluation of in-service BEd
degrees. The prejecr will last

two years and will cosr £23,000.

Dr Ray Bo lam, research fellow

at the school of_ education .

Bristol University, is directing

the school-based project, which

will take two and and a half

years and will cost £30,000.

Pleas for hospital inquiry

rejected by minister
Mr Ennals, Secretary ot

State for Social Services, has
derided not to hold a public

inquiry into what happened
when 21 elderly patterns were
moved from a west London
hospital.

When the patients were
moved from Hounslow Hospital

last month nurses accused ad-

ministrators of not telling

patients’ relatives end forcing

them to leave personal posses-

sions. Unions also protested at

the way in which the patients

were moved.
The patients were moved

without notice from the hos-

pital, where nurses had been
staging a work-in to prevent

its being dosed* to inpatients.

Ealing, Hammersmith and

Hounslow Area Health Auth-

ority (Teaching) later called

on Mr EnsaJs to hold a public

inquiry. North-West Themes
Regional Health Authority, for-

warded the request, but said it

felt that an inquiry was not
necessary.
Mr Ennals said yesterday

that Hounslow Health District

Medical Committee told him
each patient -was fit to be
moved to the West Middlesex
Hospital, less than two miles

away. It also told him that no
patient suffered undue distress

or medical deterioration as a
result.

Anyone not satisfied with tiie

area health authority’s response

to a complaint could refer the

matter to the Parliamentary

Commissioner (tbe Ombuds-
man).

tor of the North Sea, both

ad aimed a breach of the Off-

shore Installations (Diving

Operations) Regulations, 1974.

Mr McLeod admitted failing

to comply with the regulation
that stated chart during a dive
a stand-by diver must be imme-
diately available to go into the
sea. He was fined ' £25. KD
Marine was fined £200 after
admitting failure to ensure that
regulations requiring a stand-
by diver were carried out.

Mr Malcolm MacNeil. pro-
curator fiscal, said that neither
of two divers on the installation
was dressed for diving, nor was
there a facility for getting
them into the water in an emer-
gency. Tbe two divers in the
water had* got into difficulty
and were drowned.

Literacy class helped

to write benefit leaflets
By Pat Heoly
Social Services Correspondent
Members of an adult literacy

class have been consulted by
officials trying to simplify

forms and leaflets used for

soda! security benefits. The
result is two new leaflets, with
more to come, in which
information is reduced to che

minimum but stated plainly.
Claimants can work out for

themselves whether they are
likely to qualify.

Tt is hoped chat the leaflets

will encourage applications

from more of the one million
people, including 600,000 pen-
sioners, who are believed to be
eligible for benefits but do not
claim.

Launching the leaflets yester-

day- Professor David Donnison,
chairman of the Supplementary
Benefits Commission, said the
complexity of the scheme was
its biggest single drawback. It

must be a big deterrent to many
people in genuine need.
The goal set in planning the

hew leaflets was to ensure that
they explained the scheme in a

way that ordinary people can
understand. A feasibility study
would be

.
launched shortly to

tryout different ways of giving
claimants a written notice
shotting how their benefits are
worked out. The wbole range
of standardized letters and
forms would be studied to see
if thev could be simplified.

Official Forms have been
criticized for many years as

too complicated for most
people. Voluntary organiza-
tions and local authorities have
already produced much simpli-
fied forms to help people with
claims.

The Supplementary Benefits
Commission consulted repre-
sentatives of the National Con-
sumer Council Age Concern,
rhe Child Poverty Action Group
and che National Association of
Citizens’ Advice Bureaux before
producing revised forms. They
were then tesred on consumers
at a welfare rights stall at Sal-

ford, and on members of an
adult literacy course. Their
comments have been incorpor-
ated into the new leaflets,
which cover claims to supple-
mentary benefits by pensioners
and unemployed people.

The leaflets will be available
in post offices, local supple-
mentary benefit and unemploy-
ment benefit offices before die
next increase in benefits takes
place on November 14. Two
more leaflets explaining in mure
detail the supplementary bene-
fit scheme for pensioners and
orhers will be available later
this month.

Similar methods have led to
drastic revision of rhe com-
bined claim Form for people on
law incomes who might be
entitled to free milk, glasses,

dental treatment and prescrip-
tions. The combined form, intro-
duced a year ago. was Found to

be too complicated and has be^a
reduced by a third.

accident

and snatch

A gang used a fake road

accident and a bogus policeman

to steal £135,000 in cash and
postal orders from a mail van

on die Stoke-on-Trent to

Stafford road yesterday.

The van was stopped by die

bogus policeman near where n
damaged Cortina car was
blocking the road. The gang,

wearing hoods and carrying

pickaxe handles and an axe.

dragged the two postmen from
the van and tied them up.

Det Chief Supt Robert
Stewart, head of Staffordshire
CID thought there might be a

Manchester and Liverpool
connexion.
Raid in Kent : Three armed
raiders escaped with 50,000
from a security van at the
general post office at Rochester.
Kcni, yesterday. Mr Charles
Aldous, aged 4S, a postman, of
Valley View Road. Rochester,
who walked into the post office
yard while the raid was taking
place, said :

" There were three
men wearing helmets. One of
them pointed his gun at me and
told me to get back inside."

Tariq Aii threatened
Tariq Aii, a newspaper editor,

has been threatened with death
aud tiie police have been asked
to protect him, the International
Marxist Group said yesterday.

Government asked to pay for 999 service
By Our Industrial Editor

The Post Office Corporation
is asking the Government: for
£l-5ra as reimbursement for
continuing operation of the 999
emergency call telephone ser-

vice to the police, fire and
ambulance services.

Ar the same time contingency
plans exist for replacing 2p
coin slots in public telephone
boxes with provision for a

minimum 5p coin call.

Those- are among points that
emerged yesterday with publi-
cation of hitherto confidential
evidence presented by the cor-
poration to tbe government-

appointed Post Office Review
Committee.
On the question of emer-

gency caffs, now made free of
charge from bath public and
private telephones, the Post
Office states :

“ In principle,
since citizens generally (and
not just telephone subscribers)
benefit, the community ought
to reimburse the cost of the
Post Office (£1.5m per annum)
if it wishes the facility ro con-
tinue. The Post Office is ex-

ploring with the government
departments concerned the pos-
sibility of

.
its costs being met."

The corporation also empha-
sizes its dissatisfaction with

having to operate 77.QUO public
telephone call boxes in Britain,
excluding 200,000 rented coin
boxes on private premises,
wh-^itii represents one of the
highest densities of public tele
phone boxes a square mile of
any country in the world.

It discloses that a policy has
been adopted of nor providing
a new call facility unless it will

cover the annual cost of pro-
vision and maintenance, which
was £285 on average in 1975.
The objective for inherited call

boxes was to cover losses, where
they could not be reasonably
withdrawn, by profits in busy
locations.

You 11findus inoffices

RoneoVickers sell fivethousand
different office products in 60 countries.

Right around the world we’re getting it

right so that office people not onlywork
better but enjoy theirwork more.

Roneo Vickers equipment is making
filing easy, puttingrecordsatyourfinger-

tips, turning outphotocopies like originals,

duplicating eveiythingfrom lettersto four

colour offset leaflets, faster.

Roneo Vickers desks, chairs,furniture

and partitioning are making eveiyone feel

comfortablyat home.

RoneoVickers businessforms are

keepingcomputers happily fed.

Roneo Neopost machines are zipping

up mailrooms-addressing, collating,

folding, inserting, sealingand franking

with a skill thatstaggers even the

unemotional Japanese.

We’ve gotitright-rightaround the
office. Sales runningatover£100 million a
year prove it. Right around the world.

Isn't ittimeyougot it right?

Check the Roneo Vickers range today.

Phone uson 01-686 4333.Ask for Roneo
Right line. Orwriteto us at Roneo House,
Lansdowne Road,Croydon CR9 2HA.

mmedvicHm
We^egot it right Rightaround the office.
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Mr Ennals asks public !
On the beat, 2 : How a bicycle allows a young man to be the eyes, nose and ears of the law

to advise on how to Devon village bobby fulfils an abandoned folk role among the people

combat drunkenness
By John Roper
Health Services Correspondent

e
^^Hnnais, Secretary of State

:
or

.
Social Services, yesterday

invited the public to say what
action the Government should
take to combat increasing
drunkenness,

Opening, in Newcastle upon
Tyne,

_

the Health Education
Council's north-eastern cam-
paign on alcoholism, he posed
eisbi Qpuestions- Should
people be allowed to drink
themselves to “ death or disin-
tegration" and damage those
around them, with the Govern-
ment not concerning itself with
personal behaviour or having a
duty to seek to contain a grow-
ing ILL

Should a bigger tax on alco-
hol be imposed or was chat un-
fair to sensible drinkers?
Should tax policies to ensure
that the price of drink re-
mained constant in relation to
income, as advocated last
week by bis advisory commit-
tee, be used or not?
Should the law on drinking

and driving be made severer,
perhaps by random bracfa tests,
ncreased penalties and/or a
lower limit of alcohol in the
blood than die present 80 milli-
grams a 100 millilitres, which
now incmred conviction?
Should the age at which also-

hoi was legally available be
changed, or should there be
more rigorous enforcement of
the law. And what was the
best way to halt the apparent
increase in heavy drinking
among young people?

Should a more restrictive
code on advertising be intro-
<hi£ed, presenting; a less one-
ciaed picture about drinking,
especially to young people?

Finally, what .sort trf pubHrity
about the angers of drinking
was most effective? Should
battles be labelled, as are
packets of cigarettes, with a
health warning?
Mr Ennals said it was time

the British people faced the

fact that there was a very
serious drink situation, which
was growing year by year.
In the past twenty years beer

By Peter Evans

Home Affairs Correspondent

Police cars have their uses
but not often in the day-to-day
life of ExmLnster, Devon (popu-
lation : more than 3-000). There,

Police Constable Allan Edg-

cumbe’s new £80 bicycle allows

him truly to be the eyes, nose
and ears of the law.

From the spit-and-polished
toecaps of his boots to the

sparkling metal pinnacle of his

helmet, PC Edgcumbe, aged 24,

carries on a folk role handed
down from Victorian times and
too often abandoned since. In

Devon and Cornwall, PC Edg-
cumbe’s Chief Constable, Mr
John Alderson, has the hereti-

. :i \ -V, • ; ‘V

are, vandalism can lead to' bur». i

lazy and burglary to mugging."
:

To give the youngsters some-

1

rhiag more to do, he started i

classes in karate, which lic.hu!
been learning sirrre schooldays,

i

keeping fit for it with foirr-i

mile morning runs.

His constructive approach
wltile tactfully asserting his i

authority is one way in which i

.... .* y\ V-v.: v. *•*?•??* -V ; .
'

.

n-
.jr„

consumption had increased by cal notion thet although tech-

.;v*i r* • .
•*.

-sv
. t.,

about half and nearly three

times as much spirits and more
than four times as much wine
per person was being drunk.
Convictions for drunkenness
had doubled in the same
period ; convictions for driving
under the influence of drink or
drugs had doubled from 25,000
in 1970 to about 50,000 last

year.
There was growing evidence

- drunkenness more village

in the same bicycles.

oology is a valuable tool, more
should be done to restore con-
tact between police and public,

if necessary by bring} ng back
more village bobbies on

r-:M

of alcohol abuse among young ever be.

Pedalling along undulating
lanes, with rabbits scuttling into
hedgerows, PC Edgcumbe is

alert to sights, sounds and
smells in a way no visiting
“fireman’’ in a police car can

•;Ilf

people generally and there
were also difficulties because
of drinking while at work.

When a gun goes off in a

nearby field, he automatically
looks at his watch to note the

To what extent could the time, bur a Fanner assures him
appalling increase in crimes of
violence, hooliganism and foot-

ball violence be blamed on too

it is only his bird scarer at
work. Another farmer tells him
the lambing will start very soon

much drinking ? There was no now. PC Edgcumbe suspects Time of day, or information received : PC Edgcumbe and his £80 bicycle ou patrol in Exminster.
simple answer. It was a matter
concerning the police and the
courts, docrors, the family and
everyone. “Is it a problem i nearby estate
which should be tackled more local waste tip.
vigorously by the Govern- 1

raent?” he asked.

that rustling of animals takes
place sometimes. The remains
of the carcass of a deer from a

nearby estate was found on a

Been there all day Back >n the village, he sniffs queue of traffic round a corner.

Call for new outlook on
treatment of disabled
By Our Health Services

Correspondent
Everyone concerned with the

care of the disabled, particu-
larly family doctors, should take
a new view of the treatment and
support of victims estimated
to number over 1,500,000, the
Office of Health Economics sug-
gests in a report on physical
impairment and social handi-
cap, published yesterday.

Many facilities for the dis-

abled are based on rehabilita-

tion of the wounded from the
two world wars, and although
Britain has done much since
1945 insufficient attention has
been paid to the changing pat-

tern of disability.

Today most physical limita-
tion occurs among people aged
50 or over. The. main causes
are conditions such as arthritis,

stroke and bronchitis.

Medicines are of prime im-
portance in maintenance rehab-

ilitation, the report says. Com-
bined with continuous health
care and social support, they
could help individuals to retain
a personally satisfactory way of
life.

Since the 1940s a wide range
of products has become avail-
able, which, although they do
not generally cure, do make life

easier for sufferers and can re-

duce disability and sometimes
prevent handicap. High blood
pressure is now controllable
and there are many more drugs
for the relief of rheumatic con-
ditions.

The report suggests that ex-
isting help is not always taken
up because of ignorance of its

availability and confusion about
what can be done. It concludes
that most people alive todav will

survive to face physical limita-
tions in some form.
Physical Impairment ; Social Han-
dxap (OtTica of Heahh Econo-
mics, 162 Regent Street, London.
Wl. 70p).

As he wheels his bicycle 0 ff
™

along the village street, an old “Funny sm
lady confides to him that a cumbe repeats,
strange car has been left out- “That’s the
side a pair of cortaees on.cbe man in gai
outskirts of the village since we push tfa

10 am. Tt is now nearly 3 pm ver „e clear of
We pedal to the scene. I on a ^ ^odern te
30-year-old boneshaker bor- uses yye
rowed from a garage. the 'police nai

“ Funny smell ”, PC Edg- that the car '

cumbe says, studying the car, stolen. PC Edit
which is on the narrow main himself to m;

a man in the garden opposite the air again, says “fire" he remembers its number,

savs. meaning the car. “The under his breath and stands on shall ring up his boss at

driver iust left it and walked a stone wall next to a village him. That will calm him dot

off” ball for a better look. It is only Chatting to the locals g
“Funny smell". PC Edg- someone burning rubbish, but pc Edgcumbe a mass of in

“That’s the cess-pit", the

man in the garden replies.

We push the car into the

verge, dear of passing traffic.

And modern technology has its

uses. We check via radio with

the police national computer

under his breath and stands on
a stone wall next to a village

ball' for a better look. It is only
someone burning rubbish, but
he returns to sniff twice more
and keep an eye on it as the
evening wears on.

Waiting by the roadside as

the Dawllsb-bound cars, go
through the village on their way
home from work, he knows
manv whose drivers make the

that the car is not listed as same trip every day. They do
stolen. PC Edgcumbe promises
himself to make further in-

not know he knows. When a
van skids desperately to a halt

shall ring up his bosis about
him. That will calm him down."

Chatting to the locals gives
PC Edgcumbe a mass of infor-

mation. Someone tells him
about a woman driving with an
outHcf-date tux disc. Another
woman stops her cm* to tell him
she- is worried she will run into

children skatefaorarding in a side

street. “I shall do something
about it”, PC Edgcumbe pro-

mises.
He has banned skateboarding

from the busy main road going
road, awkwardly away from the quiries with the tax authorities, with a shriek of tyres behind a through the village as danger-

ous but is encouraging die local

council to provide somewhere
special for it. A councillor stops
his van to talk about it-

Esmiaster’s shortage of
amenities adds to Ins work. In

the local supermarket rhe shop-
keeper ruefuUv reveals a pile

of bounced cheques. As there is

no bank, be helps people out
by cashing about £200 a week'.

When Pc Edgcumbe arrived
in Exminster, where he now
lives with his wife in a hand-
some Hole house, a telephone
kiosk in the village bad two
broken windowpanes. He says

:

“ Before you know where you

a couple cf thio .*es end stopping f

a spare of stcaIia;L The victims'
are mare than grateful. !

Because he lives in the.vilfo

In*??, neopie are encouraged tn ;

te'l him their worries. Oni
patrol th±t nvjbt he keens i>
promise to look ou’tide a i

\vom?us
-

house to see if her be*.
baaJ’s car is there. They g^5 .

separated and *He }> frightened
of what he will do If he rcwm« •

Pc Edscumte also patmis]
outside old people's buntalmvs,

!

ro reassure them. There ?-e !

worse fobs, such a> dealing with
;

a suicide on the railway tine -

nearby.
the full moon >t«*ods abOr? .

the old church, he shines !j«

torch at the window of th*>

nearby bakery. ** H *vc 1 cud of .

tsa”. ’ 53vs one uf the gond ;

l;.d •'.*.< kaeadin? nasties, pies

and tarts by hand.
*• Wouldn't say no "• Pc Ed™,

cumbe savs, wordcrin” aloud

ab^ut a hu*:e bruire he has

snatted being pre^urctl for Guv
Fawkes ni?ht. he 5?ne»r

that night the fim firework. of

tb? season. It is time to take
care.

Next : On the beat ra the
Metropolis.

[
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Police inquiry is ordered

after press allegations
From Our Correspondent
Preston

A police investigation has

been ordered into corruption
allegations said to be contained

in a dossier compiled by a pro-

vincial newspaper. An inde-

pendent inquiry, ordered by the
Director of Public Prosecutions,
follows investigations made over
six months by the Lancashire
Evening Past at Preston and is

is ordered Warning to

gatiohs councils
The 50-page dossier is said to on heating

contain evidence of aileged cor- „ O
ruption in some areas of local 0arJ:^Faer Aftmrs

government and business circles ^aT“ authorities shouldm Lancashire. never' use electric heating
The Lancashire Evening Post systems to cut costs of building

EEC’s man in Scotland collects unhappy
headlines for his ‘chamber of horrors’

described its contents as deeply
disturbing and reported that the

police investigation would cover

die possible misuse of council-

lors’ powers, alleged false

being headed by Det Chief Supr attendance claims and develop-

Roy Readwin, head of Notting- meats- worth hundreds of
hamshire CID. thousand# of pounds.

new homes, according to advice
issued by the Department of the
Environment today.
Alchough.the capital costs of

electric heating systems ore
generally lower than those for
other fuels, any money saved
should be used on increased

There are some bizarre items
io Mr Stanley Sudd’s “ chamber
of horrors”: songbirds con-
demned to death % heartless
legislation, iced vegetable fat,

disappearing pigs, the uniform
hen, a variety of mountains,
ranging from coal to butter, and
a lake of unwanted wine.

As representative in Scotland
of the Commission of the Euro-
pean Communities, Mr Budd
has the difficult job of defend-
ing European policies north of
the-border and persuading Scots

Regional report

Ronald Faux
Edinburgh

TheSAA747Flying Hotel

wa v pcoM VvtllUIUIllLICaa » kJUUU , , ,

generally lower than those for has the difficult job of defend- 5?
an<^ar°s* strong ties with the

other fuels, any money saved fng European policies north of Commonwealth and hence a

should be used on increased the -border and persuading Scots dmerent view of Europe,
insulation.-and other energy-, that they are better off as mom-, According ro Mr Budd, part
saving

,

devices, such as im- bers of "the EEC. i‘
> ' ' “ the difficulty lies in the way

proved '.'.ventilation or system His gentle propagation of
^ the

'

.

work and
conorolsOt says.

. good European news is often Ministers operates-

On o o
Enjoythesunshinetreatment

onthefastestflightstoSouth Africa
Every evening,anSAAjumbo soars away

from.Heathrowandheads southto the sunshine. .

OnMondays,it's our non-stop tojotrurg.

Saturdays,weimian additional evening

flight-non-stop to CapeTown
They are the fastest flights on the routes.

Onboard, you can relax with our sunshine

treatment thaihas earned!orour aircraft the

title ofFlying Hotel

Youcan feel the sunshine treatment in the

warm andfriendly attention of the cabin staff

intent upon maiing you feel at home.

Itshows in the impressive menuand
memorablewine list that give you avery real taste

of the sunshinecounty
The sunshine country isbigroomy So are

our comfortable seats.These are fewerin number

to give you evenmore ioom.Tell us ifyou prefer

smoking orno-smoWngareas.

And while voifre sitting comfortably you
can listen to music carwatch a film GAIA,

regulations require a small charge in economy
class).

The sunshine treatment is SAAs special

contribution to travel

And you'll find iton all eight of our flights

from Heathrow The fastestThe non-stops.

You'll also enjoyiton our domestic routes to

11 destinations in South Africa, and on our

connections to the Americas, Far Eastand

Australasia.

And don't forget,we can flyyou on firstclass

on-certain domesticroutes.

'

YourIfiURfckvel agenthas all the detail^
.

or call us directSouthAMcanAirways, -

251/9Regent Street,LondonWIRTAD..

Phone 01-734 9841

Vfeterioo Street,Birmmghain,021-643 9605

BopeStreetGlasgow; 041-221 2932

peter sireet;Manchester, 061-834 4436

proved ' .’.ventilation or system
controls, it says.

The first of a
.
series of

Domestic Energy Notes pre-
pared by a joint working party
on heating and energy conser-
vation in public sector housing
says that m the past housing
authorities have Sometimes
changed to electric heating to

save money on housing schemes.
The results have been unsatis-

factory systems with very high
running costs.

The use of electricity, the
working party says’ demands
high levels of insulation, pre-

ferably at least double those
required by the present build-
ing regulations. The extra cost
of meeting the higher standard
would be £150 to £200 for a
two-storey house.

It estimates that although
electricity is likely to remain a
relatively expensive fuel it will

coninue to be used for space
heating in as much as a tenth
of new public, sector dwellings.
Where it is used,

.
outside

wall areas should be kept to

a minimum and windows and
doors carefully designed to

prevent heat loss and draughts.
To overcome condensation
extra ventilation should be pro-
vided in bathrooms, and the
design of all dwellings should
allow for indoor drying of

clothes.

Advice should be given to all

new tenants about their heating
systems.
Domestic Energy Notes—Selec-
tion criteria for electric space and
water heating systems in new
dweUin&s (Secretary fWPHE),
Room 828, Becket House, Lambeth
Palace Road, London, SE1 ; 30p
plus postage).

9,000 urged to:

protest about
battery bacon
Animal welfare .campaigners

are protesting about battery

-

bacon. ...
The organization. Compassion

in World Farming, claims' 9,000
members and is. urging them,
to bombard MPs with demahds
for legislation' to end the prao.
rice of keeping piglets in cages.
Mr Peter Roberts, secretary

of -the- organization* e - forma',
said be knew at least 200 farms
with caged pigs. A. recent"open
day at the Ministry of Agricul-
ture experimental form at

.

King’s Lynn, which had- been
testing the system, .was packed.
“ It is bo'mble ”, he said. “ To-

get more litters they reduce the
traditional suckling period from
eight weeks .to two weeks, then
die breeding cycle can begin
again."

The group is worried about.

a

more severe method' developed
in Ireland.. Piglets are kejn in

cages from a couple of weeks -

old right up to slaughter

Crash victims named
The four "people

,
who died in

a five-car crash oh the M8 in

Renfrewshire on Sunday nighr
were named yesterday as' Mr
Peter Biggart, aged 31, of Iona
Road, his w»e, Mary, aged 34,
Mrs EEzabecb Barnes, aged 47,

European links coincided with
rocketing inflation and fond
prices and a severe industrial
recession.
The blame for much of that

had landed unfairly on the
shoulders of the EEC which in
turn has been prevented from
using Community resources- to
achieve a series of more
ambitious policies rhet would
have given a better reflection of
European unity.
The biggest and most miscon-

strued reason for disliking the
Community had been the
alleged impact on food prices,
although .the Increase directly

The ministersconfounded by newspaper _T_r
s

reports and a wilderness of
rumour supporting the opposite J
new. The worst and most «.£,“« *
inaccurate examples -are con- „ .»

fined to. his chamber of horrors. °{" vl?°r
-

' His “ harmonization ” file !s ^onaj aer*Lcrammed with cuttings from the
British pres* “It coyers every
thing from lipstick to the sex

ar
life of the hop and contains

t ,

more claptrap per square inch *
ildnf? th ,.

than any similar collection I P
,

have ever seen ”, Mr Budd com- j,.
plained. It covered what the f ™
writers fondly imagine to be ii-S y

the attempts of “ Eurocrats " ^
to impose uniform standards on '

everyone. •
*

The fact is that although the eme^Si h
pro-Europeans won a referen- ted -the fir'
dura they have not won the —i^
argument, and the overall be
image of the Community re- »» i

mains one of: failure to agree dohcv Th
at ministerial level coupled with .

pointless and irritating interfer- __
eace ta the -British jtev of life ^Sld

“
mS

hy-meddlesome officials. w house?
‘ In Scotland the matter has people,
been, made more acute by a There "

i
growing sense of nationalism, variJsticks 1

Ministers operates, attributable to British member-
ers make prepared ship was ]p in the pound; a

rmorrrH iJh 'Sr** fr%ca?n of *e rise caused by
reported, led. to headlines chat inflation.
indude “veto**, “deadlock". One recent food price riseb*n

.
• walkout

, defeat ” forecast in headlines dripping
or victory . There was little with gloom stated that ‘G.2fra
about tbe compromises, coodi- a week will be added to the
tumal agreements or settlements food bill of the average family",
that followed the initial state- What actually emerged was- an
meats tn the bours after news- increase of a" third of a pennv
papers and television have *n the pound.
“ gone to bed ”. It is not sur- Assassination bv headline
prising that the commission has writers, Mr Budd observed, was
failed to win the argument when nor unusual,
rhe argument is so often inaccu- - Two lively Scottish issues,
rately presented", Mr Budd North Sea oil and North Sea
said fishing rights, are often Quoted
There were three reasons- a * commission as examples

Emotive words stuck in the' EEC countries wish to
memory. Some of the reports *97 w*13* might be called Euro-
emepgin« from Brussels presen- on British resources.
ted:the first sketch draft of an Patieiwly the prp-Eurbpeans
idea, which

.
in Westminster 150

f
01 out that British oil is a

would be stamped “ confiden- British resource and. provided

increase of a third of a pennvm tbe pound.
Assassination bv headline

wnters, Mr Budd observed was
nor unusual

Scottish issues.
North Sea oil and North Sea
risking rights, are often ouoted
at die commission as examples

emepgLn? from Brussels presen- on British resources.
ted:the first sketch draft of an Parierwly the prp-Eurbpeans
idea, which

.
in Westminster 150

f
01 out that British oil is a

would be stamped “ confiden- British resource and. provided
rial” and locked away, as hard EEC partners are not dasen mi-
policy. Then there was the" real Bated against, pricing, extrac-
failure of the Council of Minis: Kon rates nod taxation policy
tens to agree on policies that are entirely for the .British
would mean something positive Government,
to housewives or working Fisheries were more complex,
people.

_
... ... but the main necessity, in the

Thera were some simple new of the commission, is con-
vartfsucks to measuxe the bene- serration. International r>pree-

of membership.- For every metre on conservation could besr
paid : Into what be achieved by nine nations

whi^ underlines that, as much "fiits of membership.- For every metre on conservation could besras ®°y regon of Com- 40p
.
ScOtSand

-
' paid into what be achieved bv nine nations

£££&
S
ti
dW Sf toeaidng as one! That was wfiat

munity, Scodand has a separate might bh called die Euro kitty, 'soeakurg as one" 1
identity. It has its own legal the

;
couatry received £1. Sadly,- the European

system, separate educational the derision to strengthen, sought to achieve.
Community

Fines for ‘politically motivated crimes
From Our Correspondent --^in "Bradford, at the "city's Left
Bradford - .

‘ • -.Club' and- at' a taxi office, a
Three men who were mein-' .ca^ and other- properties o£

bers of
__

extreme right-wing'" .Asians. - -

were each, fined: .'’. ; Bach man was ordered to pay
£200 by Bradford magistrate^ :£63-’ compensation^ All three
yesterday for smashing win- ..were Staffed to have sufficed
aows of properties helpt^ng.-tbr. froni some form of reprisals
imimtfninfo "nnrf rtf-kjvr-wi -tiiitat srtira t4ia

Mr Wright, who was chair-
man of the Yorkshire region
or the National Front, was
stated to have resigned office
.Without giving UP politics com-
pleteiy. Mr Smith, a local
official of the National Front,
said he had left the parry. Mr

Councils se^kmoney to

stop land defection
From Ronald Kershaw '

,
.• itfent where the tame-scrie for!

Wakefield V.
" ' land, reclamation jjto-.

. A caH for. more, ^vertfmbitt-:'^“^e . -ha* been-, extended
aid to halt land doeiicnon_ in . from an initial 10 years to ai
Yorkshire and - Humberside indetenrmnaijk time into the
came from- tite region’s four' fature. South Yorkshire’s pro-
county councils yesterday^afrer. - gramme, too, has been increased
tiiey had been. told that

'

firings . following a swvev of degraded
were sdM as severe' as .they .had-. .- land.
bem in 1975, when -the- reg»n.-; ! “There is a need'for a more
had tire swond >Iax»est tiere---r flexiMe ' approach to tfee
hetioo m the country, -'about ctessificathra^ of- derelict land
20,000 hectares. •••:._ ..to meec riSie. Offering seeds of
After a. meeting of tbe • the re^naL The em^iasis within

Strategic Orarferance of Oooireyfotite sontSi and west Yorfctiure
Councils, in . Yortdiire .and. reriamatioo . programmes is
Humberside; an official sahfr changing; towards urban land
"One of. the p<^nts to etnoge •reciamaiion; with priority for
In. thd cariier-'report- was that^ - .^tes .'jhat .have : potential for'

Manand woman
crusdied to fo

death by crane
A man and a woman j-vveie

crushed to death at Crewe,
Cheshire, yesterday whaafod*
.jib of -

a 14-ton crane . comiled
on them.

txV3*1* were Frederick. Joss*
PaKn, aged 46,. and

Wrjgbt, aged 25,-^W
lived ’at the mbip . addneSsr.jn

Avenue,
They were'/coBaraing «o^P

at . an oM v
-

School V
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By now
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High level of foreign car sales

can best be counteracted

by UK companies producing more
House of Commons
More cars had to be produced in
the United Kingdom and custom-
ers had to be offered more reli-

able supplies Mr Edmond Dell,
Secretary of State for Trade, said
when answering questions about
the level of penetration of the
United Kingdom market by Jap-
anese car manufacturers. He said
he was disturbed at the level of
this penetration.

Mr Tom Ulterich (Birmingham,
Selly Oak, Lab)—In the first six
months of this year no less than
/a,000 units were imported into
Britain from Japan, while no more
than 416 units were exported From
Britain to Japan. At the current
rate, this represents a total impor-
tation of 150,000 units a year and
the loss of 10,000 to 15,000 jobs in
the British economy.
Will he give some indication that

the days of pussy footing with the
Japanese are over ? Will he
attempt to do something to deal
with the marketing practices of
multinational companies who re-
fuse to allow British subsidiaries
to export to Japan ?

Mr Dell (Birkenhead, Lab)—There
is an understanding between the
Society of Motor Manufacturers
and Traders and the Japanese
automobile association, renewed In
September, that the level of mar-
ket penetration this year will not
be significantly different from that
of last year.

On present figures, this is going
to be difficult to achieve and I

have impressed upon the Japanese
Ambassador the dangers to which
this gives rise.

There is no question that there
would be greater employment in
the United Kingdom economy aad
the car industry if we cotdd pro-
duce more cars and I think that
would have a general effect on the
level of import penetration,

Mr Michael Shersby (Hillingdon,
Uxbridge, C)—In the first nine
months of this year 121,000 Japan-
ese vehicles were imported into the
United Kingdom, compared to
86,000 in 1965 and 96,000 in 1576.
What steps is he going so take to
overcome the lethargy banner
-which seems to affect British in-

dustry In exporting British cars to

Japan ?

Mr Dell—I am aware of these
figures. British industry las
attempted to develop exports to
Japan, but one of the problems
which exists—and 1 have draws
attention to it hi discussions with
the Japanese Government—4s the
barriers that are malting it difficult
for British and other European
explorers - to penetrate the Japan-
ese market.
This does not just apply to

motor cars. We have repeatedly
pressed upon the Japanese authori-
ties the importance of bringing
their accounts into better balance.
It is vital that they should do so
because otherwise, whether from
the United Kingdom, Europe or
tiie Urated States, there win be a
reaction.

Mr Julian Ridsdale (Harwich, C)

—

The level of car Imports, by value.
In the first nine months of
year reached nearly £l,Q00m and
tiie EEC accounted for something
like £500m of this. Will he please
put this into balance and stop some

of his backbenchers -angling out
Japan ?

Mr Dell—The position has to be
seen against the background of the

overall Japanese poiphia vritb this

country ami the world. I believe

tint a surplus of that dimension
which contrary to forecasts ha
been recreating, is in the long run
nnacceptabie if the world’s trading

system is to be continued. That Is

why so much concern has to be ex-

pressed on Japanese exports, parti-

cularly motor cars.

Nevertheless, ft Is certainly true

tiiat tire expansion of Imports in

motor cars has come primarily

from Europe.
It is equally true that if more

cars were produced in Britain this

would improve both domestic mar-
ket penetration and expert perfor-

mance.
Mr Hilary Miller (Bromsgrove and
Reddish, CJ—How many private
buyers of private cars sow buy
imported cars ? Is tiris related to
tire avaSabillty of die British pro-

duct?
Mr Dell—It is unfortunately tree
that well over 50 per cent of new
private buyers are buying imported
cars and I think a significant fact
is deliveries from British manufac-
tures. If we are to deal vritb this

question we have to produoe more
cars within die United Kingdom
mid offw customers more reliable
supplies.

In reply to further questions Mr
Michael Headier, Under Secretary
for Trade (Oldham, West, Lab)
said: Our madn concern la to ensure
that production increases. Bo 1973
we produced 1,900,000 cars; this

year and last year It looks to be
about 1300,000 cars.

Exports to

Japan
must grow
further
British exports to Japan had grown
35 per cent In sterling terms and 24
per cent in dollar terms in the first
nine months of this year, Mr
Edmond Dell. Secretary of State
for Trade, said. This was a credi-
table achievement, bat Britain
should be able to da much better.
He was in touch with the Japanese
about means of encouraging fur-
ther imports from the United King-
dom.
Mr Roderick MacFarqubar
(Helper, Lab)—While welcoming
tiiat news, there is not only a
purely Japanese barrier to onr
exports but the British self-im-
posed barrier of relative ignorance
of the Japanese market.
Would he urge British companies

seeking seriously to penetrate that
market to train at least some exec-
utives in a study of Japan and its

language in the way the Japanese
have studied our language and cul-
ture with successful results ?

Mr Dell—-Certainly, but this rel-
ative ignorance has been substan-
tially reduced in receid years by
the attempts which major and
smaller British firms have made to
penetrate the Japanese market.

Mr Michael Marshall (Arundel,
C)—There is a good case for the
use of voluntary quotas between
Japan and this country in matters
such as special steels which would
allow us to export more to Japan
and seek to reduce our level of
Imports to a more balanced figure.

Mr Dell—There are a number of
cases already In which voluntary
restraint arrangements are In exis-
tence. My own belief Is that in
world trade generally it will be
necessary to have such arrange-
ments to reduce the effect that
aggressive export drives can other-
wise have, taking account of
present levels of unemployment.

Retail trading
Mr Michael Meacher, Under Secre-

tary for Trade, in a written reply
sain that provisional results of the
1976 retail inquiry were likely to
be published around the end of the
year.

Parliamentary notices
House of Commons
Today at 3.30: Com In nation or debate
on Urn Queen's Speech. Subject: Indus-
try and commerce.

House of Lords
Today at 2.30: Continuation ! debate
on the Queen's speech. Subject: Econ-
omic and Industrial affair*.

Inaugural flight to

New York awaited
Mr Clinton Davis, Under Secretary

for Trade, said, daring questions

on Concorde, that he knew of no
moves currently being made to
thwart British Airways inaugural

flight into New York on November
22 .

Mr Robert Adley (Christchurch
and Lynrington, C) had asked if

the minister was satisfied that the
Government were now fully in
possession of tire United King-
dom’s treaty rights concerning
Concorde lauding rights in the
United States.

Mr Davis—This Is a complex mat-
ter, hot, with the start of New
York services on November 22 Bri-
tish Airways wlil be operating
Concordes on the two routes to the
United States that they currently
plan.

Mr Adley—Now that the untruths
and distortions of the anti-
Concorde campaigners can be seen
as untruths and distortions, the
arbitrary imposition by the
American Government of even a
16-month trial is Itself an Inter-
ference with our treaty rights. This
would be an opportune moment to
have this trial period set aside and
allow British Airways to operate in
accordance with our agreement
with the American Government.

Mr Davis—U would be quite wrong
to make premabse judgments on
(he situation. We need to consult
closely with ow French partners
before we make a statement on the
noise-making rules.

Mr Terence Walker (Kingswood,
Lab)—Is Mr Davis happy that Bri-

tish Airways will be tibte to exer-
cise Their rights in entering New
York later tms month? Is thaw
any suggestion that there may yet
be moves to stop Concorde going
Into New York ?

Mr Davis—I am delighted British
Airways wfi be making this loan

-

gored flight on November 22. I
know of no moves currently being
undertaken to thwart that desir-

able objective.

Mr Roderick MacFarqubar
(Betoer, Lab)—Would Mr Davis
confirm or deny reports that
despite -the legal breakthrough that
has taken place, British Airwi
will not be able to operate
Concorde into New York as effecti-

vely as Air France because of the
insufficient traoomg of pilots ?

Mr Davi4—'There were difficulties
at the commencement of the train-
ing programme. These are being
overcome and it Is hoped that Bri-
tish Airways will be able to operate
a full service early in the new
year.

Ten years required to ei

noisy night flights
Mr Neville Sandelson (HfiUng-
don, Hayes and Hariington, Lab)
asked the Secretary of State for
Trade to announce tire Govern-
ment’s long-term policy on restric-

tions on night flights at Heathrow
and Gocwfclc.

Mr Clinton Davis, Under Secretary!
in a written reply. saW

:
Yes. Fol-

lowing the consultations I have
carried out, I have decided that
noisier aircraft flights at night ar
Heathrow and Gatwick will be
phased out by equal cuts over 10
years from April 1, 1978.

X have commissioned a three-
year research programme on the
relationship between aircraft noise
and sleep disturbance to provide a
scientific basis for deriding
whether quieter aircraft move-
ments at night should also be
phased out, and if not, what res-
trictions should be placed on them.
Meanwhile, there will be quotas

for quieter aircraft movements, in-

cluding non-jet movements, which

will increase as the noisier quotas
are reduced.

The details of the quota
meats win be announced sh
The

;

present Heathrow noise Insola-
tion gram scheme wffl dose on
December 31, Mr Clinton Davis,
Under Secretary for Trade (Hack-
ney, Central, Lab) said.

I wfll consider (be added)
whether any new insufcttaon scheme
is necessary In die context of deri-
sions an terpen strategy which win
be discussed in the forthcoming
White Paper.

He hoped the White Paper would
be issued before the end of the
year.

The present scheme, which was
devised in 1966, was dafitient and
it was right that (he Government
should review tire position afresh.
The outy way so gee to grips with

tiie aircraft noise problem was to
obtain a quieter aircraft. That was
a long-term project.

Minister defends use of export
guarantee sanction
The Government had not gone
beyond their authority in Imposing
dxport credit sanctions against

firms who breached the guidelines

for pay settlements. Mr Edmund
Dell, Secrearay of State for Trade,

said. There had been no abuse of

authority in malting such deci-

sions, which were taken in the
national interest and within the
provisions of Section 2 of the
Export Guarantee Act.

Mr Tom Arnold (Hazel Grove, C)
ha S' asked bow many applications

for export credit guarantees had
recently been refused for failing to

comply with the Government’s pay
policy.

Mr Dell (Birkenhead, Lab)—The
Government have made it clear on
a number of occasions that com-
pliance with the Government’s
guidelines on pay may be a factor

in the consideration of applica-

tions for export credit support
under Section 2 of the 1975 Export
Guarantees Act.

After careful consideration and
following prior advice to Marines,
I derided not to offer cover in

respect of two applications.

Mr Arnold—Is it not the case that

with Mackies Mr Dell was employ-
ing an improper use of his gener-

ally accepted powers in circum-
stances where no subsequent action

-

was taken against the Ford Motor
car company for breaching pay
guidelines ?

What assurances can British In-

dustry now have that that kind of
arbitrary step will not be
repeated ?

Mr Dell—I do not accept that It

was Improper use of Section 2 of

that Act, which permits me to

make a judgment in tiie national

interest in respect of particular

guarantees asked for. It has been

made dear that this is one action

tiie Government may take, if in

their judgment the national in-

terest Is Imperilled by particular

pay settlements,

Mr Michael Latham (Melton, C)

—

What did Marines do wrong tlwti

the Ford Motor Company did not ?

Mr Dell—Ford, as far as I know*
had no application to me under
Section 2 of the Export Guarantees
Act. In any case there is the dif-

ference between a settlement of 12
per cent and one of 22 per cent.

Mr Arthur Lewis (Newham,
North-West, Lab)—Is it not the
case that there is no law, no stat-

ute, which gives the Government
any authority to make trade
unionists or employees obey their
wishes In this connexion ?

What has happened is punitive
action being taken against some
and not others when we know that
over the last two years everything
the Government have done on
wages and Incomes has been pro-
ved wrong ? Why should they
penalize people now? (Conserva-
tive cheers.)

Mr Dell—He says fliere is no law
on this. There Is law; there Is

Section 2 of tiie Export Guarantees
Acl
Mr John Nott, Opposition spokes-
man on trade (St Ives, C)—Is not
this the most disgraceful use of
tiie Government* discretion ?

(Conservative cheers.) Is the only

policy the Government are to fol-

low is one of might is right ? Is it

really tiie case that the Govern-
ment are only going to take their

discretion against tile interests of
the companies, and tiie country,

where tiie company is smaflor
medium size and with larger insti-

tutions, whether in the public nr
private sector, the Government
will turn a blind eye to the breach

of their so-called rule ?

Mr Dell—The Government are

doing all they ran to ensure that

their pay guidelines are successful

and they will continue so to do.

I notice that the Opposition has
recently been complaining about
the lack of support given to the
then Opposition to them in diffi-

cult circumstances In lade 1973-/4.

1 suggest they should consider

whether it Is not up to them now
to give the Government support in
maintaining their counterinflation
policy.

Mr John Pardoe (North Cornwall,
LJ—Is It not a fact that the
Government have simply used per-
fectly legal sanctions to support
their pay policy? (Conservative

laughter.) Anyone In this House
who cares to see the rate of infla-

tion brought down will support the

Government in using whatever
sanctions they lave awaHaWe.

Would Mr Dell confirm that any
firm able to afford to pay its

employees more than 10 per cent
does not need my money or that of
tiie British taxpayers to bail out its

British exports.

Mr Dell.—He is right in saying tiiat

it was a perfectly proper use of the
legal powers Which the Secretary
of State has under Section 2 of tire

Export Guarantees Act.

Mr Dennis Skinner (BoLsover,
Lab)—Why does Mr De£L stand by
the criteria, as seemingly he does*
that it is right to bully •firms Into
trying not to pay wage increases of
a minor tiwi ctitifTorr to those in

Northern Ireland while at the same
time they refuse to bully firms who
are putting up prices by 15 to 18
per cent—even now—and. refuse to
take aiff action against the chair-
man of Wedgwood who has
increased his salary from £75,000 in
1975 to £113,000 this year, at a
time when the rest of the work-
force has been under an incomes
policy? Why does he not tackle
it_ in that fashion ?
Mr Deo—It is perfectly right for
the Government to use aS the

powers they have to secure the
success of die 10 per cent pay
guidelines. If -they do tree achieve
that success then tire race of fade-
don, instead of going down, wiQ

wouldgo up and diet would be contrary
to the interests of this country.

Mr Non—If the Secretary of State
wishes to publish legislation to
control their pay norm then tiiat is

something for the House of
Commons, but export credit was
never intended to be used as a
sanction. If the Government wiab
to have sanctions why do they not
come to the House of Commons
far them in the proper way instead
of abusing their authority and dis-

cretion hi this way ?
Mr Dell—There is no question of
an abuse of authority. (Conserva-
tive protests.) Section 2 of file Act
permits the Secretary of State for
Trade to make a judgment on the
national interest. It seems to me
clear that a judgment of tiie

national interest includes the in-

flationary effects of certain settle-

ments and it is in consideration of
that, among other aspects of this
matter, that led me to the coudu*
sion 2 came to.

Violence outside Grunwick: Home Secretary’s confidence

in police: troops to be used if firemen go on strike
There hud been fetcrease of U per
cent in the number of serious
offences known to the police in the
first six months of this year com-
pared with the same pkiod last

year and the increase was most
marked for tiie , most worrying
offences, such es violence against

the person and robbery, Mr
Merlyn Rees, Horn* Secretary,
saM.

Mr Rees (Leeds, South, Lab),
opening the 'third day of debate on
tiie Loyal Address in reply to the
Queen's Speech, rfiar the

Government and House shared
•public concern about law and
order. Crime was neither a new
problem nor a national one. Pre-
vious generations bad had to face
it and it was an international prob-
lem.

It was important to have a
rational discussion about the mat-
ter but that must be based on
information and not on emotion.
Mr Wlhtaetaw, chief Opposition
spokesman, bad got foil marks for
emotion but was weak on facts
when he spoke at the Conservative
Party conference.
A fresh document on the prison

service would be published, as wefl
as a review of the development of
criminal justice polity over tiie fast

10 years.
It was disturbing that the num-

bs' of serious offences known to
the police had increased by 62 per
cent in the 10 years up to the end
of 1976. The rate of increase had
varied and the number of sexual
offences had steadily decreased for
several years. They continued to
do so.
At the end of September 1967,

Che number of police officers in
England and Wales was 108,700,
while three years ago their
strength was 100,800. There bad,
therefore, been a net increase of
nearly 8,000 policemen over the
'last three years.

Three years ago the deficiency
on establishment was 12.5 per cent
and now was a little over 8 per
cent. That mnfti be less but for
wastage which bad been increasing
-In recent months. So far this year
there had been a loss of 722.

The recruitment rate was stiR,
taking into account seasonal fbxo
tnations. reasonably satisfactory,
but they were replacing experi-
enced officers with inexperienced
new entrants ait a race wMtih, if It
continued for long, would have ai
effect on efficiency.

A growing number of young
women were joining and be was

the total vacancies in England and
Wales, Eves so, the Metropolitan
Police strength was L500: higher
than it was three yeare ago.
The six metropolitan county

forces bad gained 2,400 in three
years and the non-metropolitan
forces 3,815. Thane was a defi-

ciency of less than 5 per cent In 24
forces and of more than 10 per
cent in only four—the CJjy, the
Metropolitan Police, West Mid-
lands and Derbyshire.
As regards police pay, one of Ids

problems had been that there bad
been so negotiating machinery,
and that was why the Government
bad set up the inquiry, under Lord
Edmund-Davies ,

into the negotiat-

ing machinery. They must have
proper negotiating arrangements
which took fall account of the
views of all parties.

The Government agreed some
time ago there should be an
Inquiry too the constitution of the

Police Federation. Although the
Government were prepared for the
inquiry to proceed as soon as pos-

sible the federation warned itthe federation wanted it to
cake place in a reasonably longer
timescale, and he was glad to agree
recently tine the federation should
coadaa a survey of its members*
views In the issues the inquiry
might coFver-
He had told the federation on

October 27 that the Government
were willing to accept die conclu-
sions of the inquiry on pay.
Although the detailed terms of
reference had yet to be fixed, the
inqufcy would consider levels of
remuneration appropriate for the
police in the tight of such acts as

glad of It. They did extraordinarily
" id didwell In the training schools and

s goad job, but owe were some
jobs tbey could not do as well as'

poifoemeo.
The Metropolitan Police had a

strength of 22,126, with 4^502
vacancies, -which ms nearly

levetopments la the respoi

and work loads, the stresses an-
dangers to which the police were
exposed, the need to ensure ade-
quate police strength and the res-

trictions to which the police were
subject.

Bearing in mind all that was said
before the agreement was reached
Z am pleased (be said) that we
have at last been able to get away
from the atmosphere oE the past 15

months and turn our minus in a
constructive fashion to the future.
They were spending over £250m

more in real terms on law and
order services than in 1974. There
would be an extra £9m next year,
mainly for civilian support for the
police in restore substantially the.

cuts in the police cadet- scheme, to
make more provision for vehicles
and equipment, to assist prison,

manpower and extend and
strengthen community service
schemes.

That additional £9m was In-

eluded fa) a much larger sum of
about £5flm. The balance was to
com- the increasing cost of the
fundamental law and order ser-
vices, an particular die Hgher costs
of police and fire operations and
the running costs of courts and

prisons. In addition. £5m would be
available next year for capita)

expenditure on the. police courts

and prison schemes.
Therefore altogether there was

aa extra £55m available next year

for law and order services wove
the rral increase that bad token

place hi the last three years. Three
sums were the best possible evi-

dence of the priority toe Govern-

ment gave to law and order issues..

The additional resources for the

law and order programme would
allow police civilian staff to rise by
about 800 by about May next year.

There was also provision For an
increase of 1,100 fat the number of

cadets. A total of 900 new cadets

tad been taftyrn on in 1977 and the
increase should mean toaa about

1,600 more could be taken on in
1978.

The Commissioner of Police for

the Metropolis had told him that

some 8,000 demonstrators were
assembled outside the Grunwick
factory to north London this morn-
ing, and 4,000 police officers' were
deployed.
There bad been considerable dis-

order as a result of which there
-were 108 arrests and a number ol
injuries which led to nine police

officers going to hospital. He had
not got any figure about any
people going to hospital on toe
picket side.
Mr Victor Goodhew (St Albans, C)
said Mr Martin Flannery (Shef-
field, Hfflsborough, Lab) on toe
BBC radio programme Today raid

in toe coarse of an interview that

toe police were responsible for the

trouble.
Did toe Home Secretary repu-

diate than statement? (Conserva-
tive cheers.) Would the Home
Secretary teU Mr Flannery that
attempts to undermine public con-
fidence in toe police could only be
designed to undermine bn* mid
order. It was time that stopped.
(Renewed Conservative cheers.)
Mr Rees arid the police had his full

confidence and the confidence of
the Government. He stuck to that.

He would repudiate anybody who
denied that. He bad no sympathy
for an employer who had repeated-
ly refused to abide by toe normal
process of arbitration and coucilla-
tkm, or for those who latched on
to this dispute as~ an excuse for
provoking violence, and particu-
larly violence against toe police.
Mr James Marshall (Leicester,
Sooth, Lab) said he was ait Gran-
wick m a non-violent capacity. He

The Home Secretary should have

a public inquiry into the violence

and vandalism he saw executed by

the Metropolitan Police force.

Mr Rees said the police had toe

most difficult job of ensuring that

those who wished to picket peace-

fully were aWe to do so and those

who wished to so on working

could do so.
MP5 had passed toe new proce-

dure for anybody who had any
complaint against the police there

was a proper procedure, not

through toe Home Secretary but

direct to toe commission ex . He
thought it was a good idea, and he

recommended it to Mr Marshall.

The historic evidence of toe use
of powers under the Public Order
Act, 1936, was that In practice It

was extremely difficult to stop at a

ban on a particular march by a

particular organization. In toe

past, pressures bad led to the ban-

ning of all marches over a widen-
ing area and period of time, catch-

ing up all sorts oF respectable

organizations.

It might well be that toe Public
Order Act was fn need of revision.
The Government had been consi-

dering a number of points during
the recess, including the giving of
advance notice of processions,
which bad long been the practice
in Northern Ireland, and that there
should be greater powers to ban
particular marches.
There had been suggestions that

toe Home Secretary should have
powers to ban marches on bis own
evaluation, and sboald have to
make a political decision.

If I was making a political deci-

sion (he said) I would need no
advice but would be taking it on
my own subjective views. These
views by the Home Secretary are
not necessarily the best.

was appalled this morning, as a"
ce in highperson who held toe police

regard, by the degree of violence
they exhibited to many packets,
those non-vMricnt and perhaps
those violent, and at the wanton
destruction at banners which were
ripped and smashed. They were
not bring used as weapons.
(Conservative interruptions.)

Mr Frank Allaon (Salford, East,
Lab)—Is it not essential that In

this consideration he distinguishes
between politics and racialism ?
There must be complete freedom
of speech and assembly for all
-parties, left, right and centre, but
no such freedom for racialist

Ire. (Shouts of " Why not? ”)
incitement is already a

crime under the Race Relations
Act. . . There should be a ban
on all marches and public meet-
ings by toe National Front since
they are a self-proclaimed racialist

party. Their banners at Lewisham
said “ The National Front Is a
racial front”.
Mr Rees—All past experience
shows that if one comes to the
point of proscribing an organiza-
tion it Is very easy for it to change
name. It is not easy to ban toe new
organization if it mentions nothing
of racialism, bat, for instance, con-
centrates on the EEC or some
other aspect of policy.

The Attorney General, he went
on, had new powers under the

Race Relations ACT, and toe effec-

tiveness of these wonld be studied.

As for race relations, he had
been picketed by the National

Front on Saturday and looking at

the sort of people Involved he Felt

they bad to state the positive case

for a multi-facial society.
This is much more difficult to do

{he said) than fighting a street

battle. Such battles will not resolve
this problem. It will make it a

great deal worse.

The morale of toe police was a
worrying problem but it would nor

be dealt with merely by pay cr
putting the blame on one political

party or another. It was someth! rg
they should all put their minds to.

The fire service was a part of

law and order. The Government
bad set out their position last week
after he bad met toe National Joint

Council. It was explained that any

settlement for firemen would have

to be within toe pay guidelines. '

The Government recognized the

long sanding claim for a reduction
in the 4S-hour week. They would
be prepared for a reduction uF
working hours to be negotiated. It

would not be practicable to imple-
ment a reduction before toe
autumn of 1973 becauwe nf toe

need to train new Firemen although
preparation could begin before
then.

The Government also recognized
toe need for establishing a formula
for dcrerming Kre service pay.
Tbev welcomed the fact that the

Njd was seeking to do this through
established negotiating procedures.

All 1 would say (he continued)
about 'the rirai instances of today
and toe possibility of a national
strike next Monday is this— u-e

already have put in hand arrance-
menu to protect our cities as ter
as possible. If the strike comes off,

toe Government will have no alter-

native but to use all possible
methods to protect people’s lives

and If necessary troops may need
to be used. In these circumstances
toe Government are quite clear
that people's lives and safety are
toe paramount consideration.
The whole area of law and order

was a complicated one shaped hv
the growing complexity of modern
society and unpredictability or
Individual behaviour. He resented
the Implication that one poiidca;
party had a special concern abuu*
these Issues.

in toe Labour manifesto for the
last general election tow said the
party believed that law-abiding citi

sens were entitled to Full protea
non and that they would strereto
en and uphold toe police in rh«
exercise 'of their proper furCT 1 -

That the Government had done
and he believed they were fulfill
jng thrfr undertakings.

Mr Whitelaw wants basic strategy to fight crime
Mr wunam Whitelaw, chief Oppo-
sition spokesman on home affairs
Penrith and the Border, C), said
a Britain and throughout the
world there was increasing vio-
lence ; they faced serious prob-
lems with juvenile offenders of
vandalism, mugging and general
lawlessness. The police who had
to deal with these problems were
seriously undermanned.
Some of their penal measures

were just not working. Prisons
were so overcrowded that they
could not perform their proper
role.

Our people (he sad) have anxie-
ties about increasing crime and
violence which they recognize In
their own neighbourhoods. If we
do not accept these facts, we will
not measure up to the arguments
of producing positive proposals. I
am convinced we can only hope to
give our citizens the protection
which is their right if we devise a
basic strategy to combat crime.

It was true that the measures
needed to carry through such a
strategy would place heavy
demands on national resources.
This must not divert them from the
need to have a strategy and make
plans which they were ready to
implement.

pendent inquiry taco police pay tu
July. Now that timy had such an
inquiry, it should act with urgency
In ensuring that police officers
were property rewarded.
Ac toe end at August, the total

strength of the police force fell by
more toan 100 officers. Recruits
were no adequate substitute for the
loss of experienced officers.

The democratic right to take
put fat marches should be upheld;
and peaceful picketing was legoL
Bat recently that had beefa abused
through deliberate provocation, and
retaiiation.
No one could pretend that the

scenes at Grunwick could be
regarded as peaceful picketing.
Such abases must be firmly dealt
with.
Whether it was the extreme right

or left that used violence to

“ glasshouse Those who bed
experienced treatment in the glass-
house were determined never to
return. He had had many letters of
support for bis proposed including
some from those who bad experi-
enced such treatment and who

ther their political ends there must
be no double standards ta

He had no Intention of being
dogmatic, bat wfarie they were
clearly not succeeding he refused

could stand Idlyto accept that they
by because they were not broad-
minded enough to admit somedi^ngwi in penal arrangements had
been mistaken, and some develop-
ments had not worked out as pre-
dicted.

There needed so be more effec-
tive liaison between schools, toe
social services, and the police in
order to detect families whose in-

ternal stresses were Mkdy to lead
to trouble. The police should be
supported in setting op anti-
truancy and anti-sandal toslc
forces, and encouraged to their
valuable community - relations
work.
They were failing

: to encourage
tibfidren and young people in many
excellent voluntary groups In
society. In recent years, there bad
been too much indifference and
scepticism about toe use of such
groops. The Government bad not
been sufficiently active in changing
tills attitude.
These organizations were subject

to endless bureaucratic delays in
small sums of money in

nd local

dealing
with them. The activities at -the
Government and toe position of
the Government must be even
handed as between different organ-
izations.

Pnmstanent by the coarts mast
not only fit the crime but the type
of offender as weS. Those who
jHttwirdMPred the law most have as
wide a range of sentences as pos-
sible.

It was profoundly depressing to
hear of young offenders moving
ixao a continuing Hfe of crime
foam suspended prison sentences,
detention centres, borstals and to
prison. It wotfd be wrong to exag-
gerate the figures and to principle
such fctflures should not deter toe
courts foam the general use of
non-cnstodiol sentences nor from
the development at toe valuable
community sex-rice orders which
ware introduced by toe last Conser-
vative Government.
The Opposition accepted fuHy

1 toe pbilosopby Of
toe GbHdreu and Young Persons
Act, 1969, that where possible
offenders should be dean wtth
without befog grten enstodW sen-
tences, provided they were pro*
periy supervised.
But X am certain (be

•went on) that unless the Govern-
ment are prepared to accept that a
minority of hardened young tongs,
who openly tough at and thumb
torir noses at the whole working of
toe juvenOe courts, must be com-
mitted ter secure accommodation,
then the general pubic w£ lose
compfeoe confidence in the whole

believed toey benefited from it.

Those who condemned tods sug-
gestion because it Involved going
back to older forms of puttiriunent
must either accept that they were
going to do nothing about toe
cases wttich they were -ftdMng to

1

treat today or say what their alter-
native was.

The Government must plan to
remove from', prison those who
could and tooted be dealt with
elsewhere. For'example, the men-
tally abnormal should be accom-
modated on a secure basis fax men-
tal hospitals. Alcoholics should be
treated in detoxification centres.
They must seek to cut down toe
numbre of those awaiting trial.

Tide week toey had seen the
danger of relying on easier bafl as
a solution of toe problem. There
was a danger if Parliament impler
mented toe Baft Art aa it stood
that there would be proMems. con-
cerning toe safety of. torir fellow
citizens. Hie hoped toe Art vrorid
not be implemented until they had
established the extent of baS

Mr Clement Freud (Isle of Ely, L)
said more extensive use could be
made of the more enlightened sys-
tems of punishment used In Scan-
dinavia and Holland. There were
far too many people in prison.
Including drunks and debtors who
got no benefit from it.

There should be more experi-
mentation with weekend detention
centres and attendance centres. He
did not' believe, however, that
there was a lot of cassetting in
pisoasr despite what some people
said.

Mr William Craig (Belfast, East,
Vanguard) said MFs must address
themselves to the root of toe prob-
lem, toe decline in toe moral atti-
tude of toe community to auth-
ority. Only when this question was
faced would they solve the prob-
lem. The attitude to toe law gen-
erally was a particular responsibil-
ity of Parliament. If MPs did not
shape public opinion who else was
going to give toe lead ?

We me determined (he said)
tint after

.

the. next election the
Conservative Government will be
ready to meet the cboBenge of
nang crime, lawlessness and vio-
lence which threatens -the whole
basis of our- democratic society.
(Conservative cbeere.)

Mr Graham Page (Crosby, C) said
that tote House was too complacent
about the explosion of violent
crime. Crimes of violence had
more than trebled In toe past 10
years. Last year crimes of violence
against people increased 10 times
as much as toe increase in other
crimes, and crimes of damage to
property Increased steady 20 times
as much. There were record
numbers of crimes, prisoners,
cases 'awaiting trial and crimes
reported bat not cleared up.
There

" " '

Mr Pto Dolg (Dundee. West,
Lab) said the people -were’ rapidly

In taw and order. The

and

grant from central and
government. The Government
should encourage local authorities
to allow the use of schools at
advantageous terms, instead of
steadily increasing charges.
The Government paid no atten-

tion when be advocated an faule-

andMagistrates, police,
yooog __ ;

ns were all deeply

manor
with

at the present posiaoa.
There should be short sharp cus-

todial sentences for such offend-
ers. He agreed tint be had earlier
compared such tteatiuent with toe

losing faith
present system of fines and prison
sentences were no longer an affec-
tive deterrent. They tad to find
new methods. For a start they
must restore capital .punishment.
The member of victims of murder

,

had risen steadily over a consider-
able period.

The courts should be empowered
to fanpose sentences for convicted
criminals to be treated by toe
methods they used themselves and
with the degree of violence they
used on flaelr victims. Was it too
much to ask that someone who had
used a shotgun should get (be some
treatment ? Should noc someone
who torew add in another person’s,
face get the same treatment ? ;

Wotdd it not be a good idea to put
convicted bombers inside a bund-
ing and throw iu a bomb ? ...

Like toe pnbHc, he was - con1

vfaiced that if these people knew
they were liable to get through a

:

court toe treatment they had
meted out to others many of.
would be deterred.

should be much firmer
sentences for ‘crimes of violence
and magistrates should be given
powers to lock up offenders, parti-
cularly young offenders. In glass,
house condtttops wito short, sharp
dfsrtpHpe and control. There
should be a substantial use of com-
munity work centres under effec-
tive attendance centres.
Unpaid fines were a national

scandaS, and probation was rather
a reward than a punishment. He
despaired of afterfng attitudes
tmtB corporal ptHuLsument bad
been. -legalized.

Let us (he continued) restore
toe balance and bring back the
birth for (lie muggers, vandals and
hooligans.

'

them

Mr Fbffljp Whitehead (Derby
Noetic Lab) said a march which
-was designed to be provocative,
vtoicli.could be seen to be provoc-
ative and which watt through
areas where it would cause toe
deepest undercurrents of strain
should be prevented by use of toe
•PitoKc Order Act. An error of
judgment was made at Lewisham
na not banning tiie march there.
The right of peaceful assembly
should be protected, but the right-
to harass, provoke or terrify by aa

intimidating march was something
else.

It was a major omission from the
Queen's Speech not to refer to a
possible review of the law on pick-
eting.

Mr Eldou Griffiths (Bury S, Cl
said on the international scene
they were facing hijackings and
terror on an increasing scale and
on the local domestic scene the
number of muggings and thefts
was reaching the scale where
ordinary people were very fright-
ened. -

While crime was rising police
numbers .were falling. While ter-
rorism was Increasing the special
branch was having to withdraw us
officers from many ports of entry.
The police were undermanned

and overworked and their morale
w3* .low- Mam- were leaving t!ic
service because they were not able
to make ends meet on their present
pay-

Mr Bruce Grocott (Lichfield and
Tam worth. Lab) said he was not a
softie with regard to criminals and
be recognized that there were
many unpleasant and dangerous
people in prison. But there were
many people inside who were there
tn unacceptable conditions, some-
times three to a cell and sometimes
confined in cells for 15 to 20 hours
a day.

Mr Roger Sims (Bromley, Chisle-
urst, C) said that to prevent or
famlt crime toey xxuust nip it lu the
bud. If It was important to deal
wito young offenders of 10 or 11 it
was equally important to deal with
those aged - eight or trine. At
present unless toe sodal worker
could prove that these children
came from a particularly disturbed
or' broken background and so
could be made toe subject of a
can

L°r*®' there w®5 110 way they
could be brought before the court.
Children were becoming more

grown up at a younger age. It must
be in toe Interests of society and
toe children seriously to consider
Towering the age of criminal
responsibility. Thig was not
backward step It might on the f>-e
of it appear to be. A lot could be
.done to prevent cbftdrea growing
up as criminals.

Mr Edward. Gardner (South Fylde.
jMfaj ;to*t toe effective way to

deal with those who broke toe law
was to punish them and this view
had been advocated by some, in-

££r 7ears - public
bad been steady *n this view, too.
The study committee on which be
tad sewed felt that wherever pos-
sible toe best punishment for. a
pgreon going to prison for toe
Bret time was a short, sharp term,
fot. this must Include toe kind of
discipline which was absent stf
present.

Mr Peter Biaker (Blackpool,
South, C ) sftd that faiHxiemateiy
before the summer recess be had
raised In debate aflegainre by Sbr
Harold Wil&oci ©gainst MIS and toe
claim by Mr Chapman Pkidher In
the Daily Express that listening

devices had been planted in No 10
Downing Street. The fttme Mnh-
•tar bad made on taadeqnate etate-

Since Sir Herald's aHegatinrai

st appeared in The Observer in

July there bed not been any denial
from him that he did, in fart, give

Tbe afflfigalfaftt by the former
Prime B8nister were too close to
be forgotten or swept under tiie
carpet by toe statement issued
from No 10 Daunting Street on
August 23.
The report in The Observer ot

t 28 headlined ar Harold

toe press toe stairy they

So vfc

that he accepts tiiat he
accurately reported.
Allegations Included one toot

MT5 was incompetent end poHtl-
caHy biased and newspapers tad
reported Sir Harold as ssyfcj^&at
toe bred of MIS tad told

;

there
. on of

extreme right-wfag views inside
the service red tick be (Sir

Harold) freHeved toe service con-
tained a faction aympatoetic eo the
Rhodeshm and Sooth African anto-

The accusations must have been
ttighiy damaging to (toe morale and
consequently to toe etSdattcy of
toe security services. Statements of
the kfnd attributed to tin former
Prime Mfadsxzr dxxdd never hate
been made in public, let (done bym ex-ftta£ Minister who only a
short time before bad direct
responsibility for toe aaariiy ser-

August
accuses MIS Mafia ”, and ta fcrtro-

ductocy worts, gam the fanprts-
tuo toot toe former Prime Mfob-
«er was wnewiqg his attack on
MI5. fax effect he appeared to have
here repeating re. mvmwliiki even
after tiie derfafl foom No 10
lie statement from No 10 Down-

tag Street was to the effect tost Sir
Hamid was talking nonsense.
There amSd seldom bare here such
a sharp wrap over the knuckles by
a new Prime Minister to a fanner
Prime Mfafeter of the same party.
It was surprising tint so Bale
attention had bees paid to fa.

It ms In effect a statement that
the former Prime Mafaner was un-
atfle to boH toe job tie bed held as
the mlitister cmponaBfle for toe
security services. Another state-
ment was needed from tiieGovern-
ment, and tiie right person to make
it was toe Prime MtaSsoar.
DM the former Prime Mfarfww

ten the (present Prime MUster of
his anxieties about toe seniriiy
service before he spoke to the two
journalists who subsequently gave
theta report to The Observer ? DM
toe present Mine Minister discuss
with die former Prime Minister
these accusations, after tosy bad
appeared la the press? Was tt
correct toot Sh- Harold Ad give

these interviews to toe two Journa-
lists ? Was it right tiiat he: made .

toe initial approach which -.-fed'̂ to
the interviews ? Did he .give, iris

approval for publication ? Why dM
not tiie " D ” Notice system
qgerwe to proeeet toe .ceeurtty ser-

if Sr Harold did give (hose in-

'

tervlews did not that amount to a
breach at the Official Secrete Aa 7
Did toe Prime Minister propose to
refer -the iwmr to toe Attorney
General ?

In addstioa there were questions
for Sfr Harold 'to answer.' Did 'he
agree wfth toe Prime.. Maistert

. statement from No. 10 Dowxtiog
Sam ? Did his statement ahoat an
alleged MI5 Mafia amount to a
repudiation of diet statement ?- If .

he had teonetus- about MX5 when.,
lie was Prime Mfetiater,.wSy did he
not fa? to remady toe situation st
toetfme? -

He hoped Sir Harold would fhad
tome opportunity to come eo. toe
Haase red make a foil statement,
nwfctog it dear that he' withdrew-
hfe c'Uegadonar against • M!5 and
that he accepted the Downing
Street scatemfwt. ..

of 10 years » see if it had some
tffecx ca the appalling rise In mur-

on MI5 story

Mr Bruce George (WafcaK, South.
Lab) said the security' industry
shook! te .iepdaiied to eflmnxafe
tiie iifflMctenr and co got rid of
ftcrefaijteetakitay Mhohad com-
teual serious crimes. -

Mr Iain Sproat (Aberdeen, South,
C) safid he hoped a More. Cooler-;
retire; Gownxnem would restore
tanstogfor mi mparkntattA period

Mr Wnfiam Rees-Daries (Isle of
Thanet, C) said they should. ' end
tiie present rttmtioa where large
'numbers of mftrtant trade Mdratiart
exxtie betid the People to ransom.
The taw rixmld be changed, bo
ensure tiiat to factories workers
had

-
the- right peacefully to per-

pnarie outer .workers that toefir.

tocHtid otrfice. A right of assembly
within the factory should be g&ven.
Mr Aligns Maude, for tiie Opposi-
tion CStratford-on-Avon, O, add
toe Borne Secretary's speech did
nor suggest that the Government
-tad- a strategy. The Opposition
were not saying that tiny expected
toe Government to spend at once
efl tiie mon^y . . that wotild be
needed. They were prepared for a
Jong-term programme bat drought

.

they were emitted to ask. the
Govwumemto say what toalr long-
term programme v s.

The wfaofe qnearion of the treat
men* of the aw*offender needed a
great deal: of urgent thought mid
then was- no mWcarion mat tiie
Gtncmzuienc bad been dntag it this
kfnd of titoae&t. The suspended
Bmtmre provisions of the law
were far toe ov&obmi -off a- groatnay ‘pexgtio-a feature. -

..Unless (fea ^aed) we coo xsxoe-
frovr: get- a tixart,_sfrgp deterrent
Boatence wta* w4E teach him not
fort rewriting shoot bfe respoad-
bBfaam to -tta-xrenniniuftjy amt- the. -

wakaerttit

bot will deter him from trying u
repeat tfae expodesce we shad
never deal with the question of tin
Orst offender at aft.

Mr Brynmor John, Minister a
a®™* omee (Pontypridd

Lab), said toe concept of the shor
sil9cti area spoke
primarily by toe Qpposf

faon. The best method of prevent
rag further crime was so to tailoi
toe present regime as to gear ti«man s stay inside prison that lu
was prepared fw the gap which inwould have to bridge to pet 'bad
tolns family and constructive
work. •

ever- surrendered tom to
so-catted harshness and "’riving
toon a taste, of the medicine

7*

totiy would be Storing up -trtwbk
for themselves because there would
be increased recidivism.

.
“ w* taped time toe Davies

itaitey would deal with its .work
wfafa coteticterabfc dispatch. The
negotiating machinery review Wasm progress: but no deadline, had
been imposed, a ww hoped to
anouacd. the oam of- further
nrtnbere as qpricHy es pogribSe-

,a would contitter the construe-
to*n_-of' .too . PoBoe Federation,
wtoto wfcs a looser eerai andy. On
toe. gowfaintueiig* atritnOe co im-
gfeunwtatfcm .tiwy were committed
to acceptov^todTfioammdadatioes
on jpat fantvthe'goperiMnect only
CBBerwefl: tixe.dgc.to consider toe
phasing .eff toe ioa^emroteitipn*

,

‘

-- Tbe';<Sdjote Was adjourned.
.House adjourned^ H).3irpin» :

' K '
.

. Wia'": *.
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WEST'EUROPE

.

Carrillo

party gives

the lie to

Tass report
Pr0mW3Ei^in Ghisktt
Madrid, Wov: 7

IBs ; Spanish Conuaimist
Pany - today rejected a stare-
meat from Tass about file
failure of Senor CarrlUo, the
party’s leader, to speak at the
Eraanfitf' - during die . sixtieth
anniversary of -the October
Revocation.

. Tass said - it was
because te arrived Japifi but the
party maintained that he was
invited to speak' sod then
banned. ’

. T ;

The Tass - -version, based on
an interview with Mr Victor
Afasiev, tire editor of Pravda,
was yet another sign of the rift
between Moscow and the
Spanish “ Eurocommuniat

”

part?-' The Soviet news
agency s statement was tanta-
mount w> calling Senor Carrillo
a bar.

In its reply, the Spanish
party limited itself to listing
chronologically what happened.
It said that Senor Carrillo and
other members bad originally
tow Moscow they would be
able to go only for the end of
the celebrations because of
other -commitments.

However, after a delegation
from Moscow arrived, including
the Pravda editor to tell the
Spanish parry chat Senor
amlln ".-is invited to speak
*“ tear his presence was

requested from the beginning,
me party changed its timetable
and agreed.

Senor Carrillo was then in-
cited to prepare a speech last-
ing between “ five and seven ”
minutes—and he handed it in
to be translated on arrival in
Moscow. The parry had by then
rold Moscow that he would
arrive late as he had to attend
me congress of the Catalan
Communist Party. The state-
ment added that the Spanish
^ns«r the sneech was trans-
ared but that Senor Carrillo
was not called to speak.

Ir added that the offer made
to Senor Carrillo to speak at
another meeting or outside
Moscow was “inconsiderate”.
Senor Enrique Lister, Senor

Carrillo's rival as secretary
general of the Spanish Workers’
Communist Parry returned to
Madrid this evening after 38
years in exile.

Poor relation among the armed services is finding it

increasingly difficult to meet all its commitments

France’s navy fights to stay afloat
From Jan Murray
Paris, Nov. 7
: Twentyone guns thundered

-out; in salute across the wide
bay of Brest this morning as
President Gtscard d’Estaing
climbed on board the helicopter
carrier Jeanne d’Arc after a
review of the Atlantic squadron
anchored there. As . the crews
roared out “ Vive la R£pub-
llque ”

, seven times and the tri-
colours and pennants streamed
in the ' breeze, it should have
beat a proud moment for
France.

Behind all the show and
pomp, however, lay the un-
pleasant truth that the French
Navy is- the poor relation of the
armed services. It was because
the Defence Ministry budget is
in danger of being turned down
when it is debated on Wednes-
day that brought the President
to Brest.
The national assembly's

defence committee has already
rejected the budget estimate
and has told M Boorges, the
Defence Minister, that it is
above, all concerned by the
decision to- cancel the building
of a sixth nuclear submarine to .

increase
. France's deterrent

force.
However strong the nuclear

submarine force is, nothing tan
disguise the fact that France's
conventional surface fleet is
aging

. rapidly and - becoming
increasingly unable to be relied
on to meet its commitments. Zt

was built largely during the
early 1950s, with generous
American,help. For eveiy 30,000
tons built, the United States
aid~paid for 20,000 tons.
The fleet; however, is now

nearing the end of its 30-year
life ..expectancy and has to be
replaced quickly if France is

not to • run. the risk of being
equipped with an obsolete navy

1

by the 1950s. This means that
12,000 tons of, warship . should
be boQt each year from now
on to bring .the fleet up to the
levels - laid down in the “ blue
plan” put forward in 1972.
The- plan - would - have given *

France a fleet of 155 ships with
a total displacement of 278,000
tons.
. The “blue plan” has, to all
intents and purposes, been
abandoned and the . present.
bu3ding programme will give
France a fleet of 84 ships, with
a total displacement of 183,000
tons, by 1987, or 47 fewer ships
than are serving at the moment.
A building level of this kind

can scarcely be what President
Giscard d’Estaing had in mind
in February when he said at
Quimper :

“ I hope that my
presidency win be linked to the
idea- of French maritime expan-
sion. The decade 1975-1985 must
be that o£ France’s maritime
calling, for our nation is. called
to be the great maritime power
of Western Europe.**
With the existing fleet already

having to be pensioned oft by

tonnage of the f?eet will be 5
per cent less than it was three
years ago. France now has
four crews for each three patrol
vessels and needs them.
From January, these craft will

have to be working for 160 days
a year, compared with the 100
days averaged at the moment.

It * was_ to study these prob-
lems 'with all the senior
admirals of the French Navy
that the President went to
Brest today. As they met in
the town ball, 8,000 shipyard
workers, who were on a day’s

strike which was supported by
the.town council, demonstrated
in the streets outside.

M Francois Leble, the
Socialist mayor, greeted the
President in the town hall court-

yard, then went out to join the
demonstrators.

For them the rundown in the
fleet- means a rundown in the
number of jobs in the area.
Brittany is already one of the
areas in France with the highest
unemployment figures so re-

building the fleet takes on a
significance,, with the election

looming, beyond defence itself.

The Jeanne d’Arc sailed from
Brest today on a six-month
training voyage across the
Indian Ocean. By the tune it

gets back,'the elections will be
over and the Navy’s budget
may have . been altered
siderably.-

Life sentence demand
in war crimes trial

Italian gang
kidnap duke for

£6m ransom
Rome. Nov 7.—A gang of

rfi'med masked men kidnapped
* wealthy Italian nobleman,
Duke Massimiliano Grazioli, as
lie was touring his estates on
r.ie outskirts of Rome today,
police said.

A few hours later his family
reported receiving a telephoned
demand for a 10,000m lire
(about £62m) ransom if the
duke was not to be killed.

The duke, aged 66, was
driving to his offices in a castle
on the estate when a car
blocked his path.
Three men carrying pistols

jumped oat. Two of'them forced
rheir way into his car and drove
off with him.
The duke devoted most of

li:s time to running his lands
north of Rome, where he raised
horses. He lived in the family
palace a few blocks from Piazza
Venezia, i nche heart of Rome.
-AP.

From Our Correspondent
Amsterdam, Nov 7

The public prosecutor, has
demanded a life sentence for

Pieter Nicolas Men tea, the

Dutch milliouaire art collector,

aged 78, who is on trial here
charged with war crimes in

Poland.

He said he had refrained from
asking the death penalty be-
cause of the defendant’s age and
the lapse of time since the
crimes were committed. Theo-
retically, the death penalty is

still applicable in the Nether-
lands for war crimes.

According to the prosecutor
there is clear evidence that Mr
Men ten played a leading part in

the execution of Jews in the
village of Podhorice, which at
the time was in Nazi-occupied
Poland. The evidence is based
on declarations by witnesses and
on correspondence of the de-

fendant which was found after
the war m Cracow.

The accused has always main-
rained that the correspondence
was falsified. He pleads that be
never did more than help the
Germans in

_
small ways and

against his vyiM.

Mr Menten went to East
Galicia in 1941 in the wake of
the Nazi invasion, as be had
property there which, during
the Russian occupation had
been divided up among sanaM
fanners. Mr Menten, according
to the prosecution case, was
seconded to one of SS General
Schon.gart’s so-called Einsatz-
commandos — special groups
which were charged with solv-

ing “ the Jewish question
Mr Menten has been iu jail

for almost a year. He was
arrested in Zurich after bis last-

minute escape from Holland on
the eve of his arrest.

The court will give its verdict
in December. 4

Brussels decision to cut

duty on apples
From Our Own Correspondent
Brussels, Nov 7

EEC agriculture ministers
agreed here tonight to cut tbe
duty on imported apples from
14 per cent to 6 per cent in an
effort to increase supplies and
bold down shop prices. This
year’s apple crop was about
20 per cent below the average
in most EEC states.

The duty reduction is expec-
ted to attract an extra 30,000
to 50,000 tonnes of apples from
North America and eastern
Europe where the crop has

been good. Mr John Silkin, the
British Minister of Agriculture,
said the' extra supplies should
be “just enough to steady the
market and stop prices going
up too much in December”.

Britain, and the European
Commission had wanted the
apple duty removed completely
until the market improved, but
this ran into stiff opposition
from the Italians and the Dutch.
Compromise was eventually
reached after some lengthy
legal wrangling as to whether
tbe derision should be taken
by majority vote or not.

PLO man at

Mass by
freed prelate
From Our Own Correspondent
Rome, Nov 7
The Vatican expressed “pro-

found satisfaction ” today at the
release from prison of Mgr
Hilarion Capucri, the Greek
Catholic archbishop who ' was
sentenced to 12 years’ jail by
an Israeli court for gun-
running.
He had been found guilty in

1974 of possessing and trans-
porting arms destined for
Palestinian guerrillas in Israel
and his release is in response
to a request sent personally by
the Pope to President Katzir.

It is the first message written
by the Pope to the Israeli head
of state since the Jewish state
was formed 29 years ago.
The Israelis insisted on the

expulsion of the archbishop,
who is 55, and it is understood
that the Vatican intends send-
ing him . to work in Latin
America after he h4s recovered
his health damaged* by prison
hunger strikes.
Hero’s welcome : Archbishop
Capucri today said Mass at a
service in Rome attended by
a personal representative of Mr
Yassir Arafat, the Palestine
Liberation Organization (PLO)
leader.
Although the Vatican has pub-

licly cast doubts on the pre-
late’s conviction for naming
weapons across the 1 Lebanese-
Israeli border, the Syrian-born
priest got a hero’s welcome
from a PLO representative and
dozens of Palestinian and Jor-
danian students when he
arrived at Rome’s Leonardo da
Vinci airport.

Students in traditional Arab
headdresses waved banners
reading : “ Long live freedom
fighter Hilarion Capucri.”

—

UPL

EEC delegation in talks

on Portugese entry
From Our Correspondent
Lisbon, Nov 7

A delegation from the Euro-
pojn Community opened talks

in Lisbon today with Portuguese
members of the Committee for

ike Integration of Portugal in

the Community.
The EEC delegation is headed

bv Mr Roland Kergoulay, the

EEC director-general of

foreign relations, and that of
Portugal by Dr Vitor

Conuando, one of the assistant

directors of the Bank of

Portugal.
Portugal's formal request for

membership was handed to tbe

EEC in March
Meanwhile it was announced

that Mr Roy Jenkins, Pre$>-

dent of the European Com-
mission. will arrive here on
Thursday tor an official visit.

The fit 5t agreement between
Portugal and the EEC was
Mgned in January. 1972. It

cum ed the progressive cutting

ef customs duties.

.
An additional protocol,

4‘gncd in September.

extended this agreement, in-

cluding safeguard of Portuguese
immigrant workers’ social con-

ditions in EEC member-
countries. It also covered tech-
nical and financial aid

Tbe Portuguese Parliament
has voted la favour of joining
the EEC.
The question of when Portu-

gal can take its place as a

member of the Community is

still undecided. Last month Dr
Mario Soares, the Prime
Minister, stated publicly that at
least 10 years would be
required for the country to pull

its economy up. to membership
level.

Lisbon, Nov 7.—The deputy
chief of Portugal’s armed forces

has been relieved of. hi$ post
after admitting failure to

reorganize the three services,

the' Portuguese national news
agency reported tonight. It

quoted informed sources as

saying that General Jos6

Loureiro dos Santos had been

demoted to lieutenant-colonel

by President Eanes.—-Reuter.

British fishermen worried

about Danish plans
By Our Northern Industrial
Correspondent

British fishermen are alarmed
that 700 Danish fishing vessels,

which have just been barred
from the 200-mile limit round
southern Norway, may turn to

Britain’s half of the North Sea,
which they say is already over-
fished.

If this happens, tbe British

Fishing Federation, and ocher
fishing organizations, will press

the Government to take uni-
lateral conservation measures.
A federation spokesman says

this action was provided for by
tbe Hague Agreement and may
well be similar to that intro-

duced last week to prevent pout
fishing off northern Scotland.

Tbe problem has arisen be-
cause Norway decided to limit
Danish fishing in its waters to

50 vessels. Because Danish fish-

ing organizations could not
agree wbo should select vessels

for the 50 licences, the Danish
Government made no applica-

tion to Norway, which then im-
posed a complete ban.

The British federation said
last night that the Danish
vessels would either have to tie

op or find alternative fishing
grounds. Except for their own
limited fishing grounds, and
those of other EEC partners,
British and Irish waters were
the ones left. It was unlikely
the Danes would go to the west,
which left only the.Nortfa Sea.

The 2,200,000 tonnes Danish
Catch was mostly industrial fish-

ing for oil and fish meal which,
because of the smaH mesh nets
used, inevitably meant a sub-
stantial bycatch of immature
‘fish of prime species like cod,
haddock and whoring.
“The situation is very worry-

ing and highlights the conserva-
tion argument which is the basis
of Britain’s claim for an ex-
clusively controlled

_
50-mile

zone, the federation said.

“The truth of the matter is

that the Danes like tbe Dutch
on North Sea flat fish, hare
consistently ignored the scient-

ists’ advice and warning and
built up an excess of capacity.”

Police send bill
IM Barre faces war of the croissant

to protesters
Bonn, Nov 7.—Police

_
in

Schleswig-Holstein have just

-eni a bill of DM5,384 (£13461
to each of 21 anti-nuclear

demonstrators.
The poLce calculated that tr

cost them 21 times that amount
in forcibly evacuate 500 eco-

logist millrants who; occupied
die construction site of a

nuclear power plant at Brock-
dorf-—Agence France-Presse.

Mafia suspected in

murder of brothers
Reggio Calabria. Nov 7.—Two

Calabrian brothers were shot

and killed near this southern

Italian city at dawn tode.v in

what seemed to be a Mafia

murder. Signor Giuseppe Cala-

brese and his brother. Filippo

were ambushed in their car.

Go-slow at Orly
Paris. Nov 7.—Customs

officers a. Orly airport stalled

.i week's gU'Sluft today, delaying

arriving travellers tryin"

clear their baggage.—t’PI
to

|

From Charles Hargrove

!
Paris, Nov 7

I The bakers and confectioners

j
of France are about to declare

rhe “ war of the croissant
”

! against the Government They
i refuse io accept the new maxi-

i mum prices imposed last week
I by M Barre, Lhe Prime Minister,

! of 1 franc (about Up) for the

ordinary croissan, 1.20 francs

for the croissant made with

burrer, and 130 francs for the

chocolate roll. Tbe prices came

into force today.

The price for croissant made
without butter was

1.20 francs and with butter, I.oO

francs or 1.70 francs. Some cafes

even sold them for more than

two francs plus 15 per cent

service. ....
The Prime Ministers deacon

was amply justified. In rhe past

year the mice of cakes and con-

fectionery has risen by 14 per

cent, and their size has pro-

gressively shrunk, so that the

traditional eclairs or choux a

la creme are now hardly bigger

than perils fours—a large

mouthful. It is no different

with the famous croissant, the

Frenchman’s breakfast staple.

Unaware of the imminent
croissant war, I went out to

buy a couple of item this morn-
ing and was surprised, first by
their price, and next by their

diminutive size.

The new austerity croissant

is tbe equivalent of about half

of tbe old one, and has eves

—

at least mine bad—lost its

crescent shape, devised by a

Viennese baker. He was work-

ing late at night during the
siege of Vienna by the Turkish

Grand Vizier Kara Mustafa in

1683, and heard the enemy
tunnelling under its walls.

As a reward for warning the

garrison he was given the sole

right to bake the commemora-
tive buns that, after moving
west, have become the French-

men’s natural accompamment
of tbe matutinal cafe-creme.

The lament of the bakers is

:

* Everything has gone up for

us—the licence, fuel, flour,

margarine. There can be no
question of our going back to

the prices of four or five years

back.”
They have decided that from

tomorrow, they will no longer

make any croissants with butter

or any chocolate or raisin rolls,

only ordinary croissants, until

rhe Government relents.

There is little sign that it

will. It has even anticipated

the reduction in size, by laying

this down in article 3 of the
price-fixing decree. But an in-

spector with a tape measure had
obviously forgotten to call at

the baker’s who served me.

The new maximum, prices that

come into force today raise

howls not only from the bakers.

The small shopkeepers and res-,

taurant owners are also up in

arms. A bottle of beaujolais

less than three years old can-

not be sold for more than 2L90
francs, a cold sandwich for
more than 3.50 francs, and a
“hot” one for more than 4.50

francs, excluding service.

All food shops are to go on
strike on Wednesday afterucsu
in protest against the new price

controls.

The price of meat and fish
1

is also fixed. But io_ enforce
these against the ill-will of re-

tailers will require an army of
inspectors. i-

Williams & Glynns

knows there’s

more to a business

than a balance
sheet

AtWilliams& Glyn’swe understand that

a balance sheet rarely tells the whole story.

Of course it’s a necessary basis for discus-

sing a lending proposition, but there will

always be factors that figures can't reveal.

A business after all, is an organisation of

people, not a page of computer print out
That’s whywe encourage our managers to

meetyou on your home ground; it gives

them a real, first-hand understanding of

your business.

And once we have the facts, we won’t
waste time. Williams & Glyn’s is geared to

arrive at decisions quickly. There is no
elaborate hierarchy of committees.

Wouldn’t you like a bank that knows
how to look further than the figures and
can act quickly? Talk to your local Williams

& Glyn’s manager. Or write to:- Marketing
Development Office, Williams& Glyn’s

Bank Ltd., New London Bridge House,
25 London Bridge Street, London SEl 9SX.

Five ways to more
profitable business

1 Short-term Loans
Overdrafts can cover seasonal
fluctuations in revenue and expenditure

or provide additional working capital.

2 Medium-term Loans
A more formal arrangement for loans

from 2-7 years for the purchase of new'

plant and equipment, etc.

3 Cash Flow Control
Williams & Glyns specialists are

always ready to help with expert advice.

4 Instalment credit for
new machinery
Through a subsidiary company.
St. Margaret’s Trust Ltd., Williams &
Glyn’s can provide instalment credit

for the purchase ofgoods or equipment

5 Development Capital
Through an Associate Company.
Williams & Glyn’s can provide finance

for expandingprivate and public
companies.

WILUAMS & GLYN’S BANK LTD »
The most flexible of the big five banks

A member oftheNational and CommercialBanking Group and one ofthe Inlcr-Alpha Group ofBanks

lake the easyWeyotjf
(Miyournext trip.
(Stay at the Sherafon-Heaihrcw the night before.)

Relax at the Shefaton-

Heathrow the evening

before jour flight Depart relaxed

and refreshed next day, ifeady to enjoy your trip.

Rom pre-dinner cocktails to pre-flight transport

Sheraton services have been finely tuned to your needs

in over 400 Sheraton hotels in 40 countries.

(A comforting thought in itself)

Enjoy a meal in our new Ascot Grill, after which

you can visit our exclusive discotheque. At the 24 hr.

coffee shop you can take as late a meal as you like.

1 You may decide on a dip in the heated pool.Or
a sauna. Even a massage.

/ \ Or you can settle into your air-conditioned

room with your automatic bar and colourTV!

direct-dial phone and electric trouser press.

Full sound-proofing ensures undisturbed sleep.

And you can rise, and breakfast, at a civilised hour,

because Heathrow is only minutes away

That’s what we call taking the easy way out

You’ll agree once you’ve tried us. Ring our hotline

(01-897 9080) to make a reservation.

Sheraton-Heathrow Hotel
I rnunniu a ipDrtDTSn^AJONHQitisa innsworld’.vide

LUNDUPI rtlnrUKl iuest dra/ion, Middlesex, England. telephone 017592424
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OVERSEAS

show need for

endments to

From iNiebok Ashford
Salisbury* Nov 7
It nows

t
seems likely that

substantial
4 amendment will

bare to be made in the British
Government White Paper set-

ting out proposals for a consti-
tutional settlement of the
Rhodesian issue. It may even
be necessary to draw up a new
Wlme Paper *

This emerged today after a
further round of talks between
senior Rhodesian officials an

<\

a British nfiplomatic team Led

by Mr Jiobn Graham, deputy
Under-Secretary at the Foreign
Office. i

Lord ? Carver, the Resident
Commissioner-desigiinte, in ch-

eated yesterday at the end of
a five-day visit to Rhiodesia that
there were substantial areas of
disagreement between Britain
and the Rhodesian Government
on the proposals for the tran-
sitional period before indepen-
dence.
One of these was that the

RhodesitBK wanted to see more
process made on a final inde-
pendence constitution before
discussing details of the tran-
sitional arrangements.
Mr Graham is In Salisbury to

discuss this constitutkm. He
has already hod two long meet-
ings wkli Rhodesian Govern-
ment officials as well as with
the maki internaHy-based black
nationalist organizations.

independence
In addition to tire transitional

arrangements, it is understood
there are still substantial areas
of difference between die
Rhodesian and British rides on
the terms of a final constitution.
In particular, the Rhodesftns
have not yet accepted the
British definition of majority
rule that it should be based ou
universal suffrage.

An amended White Paper
would try to rake into account
the principal objections by the
Rhodesians as well as the dif-

ferent nationalist organizations
towards the existing proposals.

However, according to indepen-
dent non-government: sources,

the British have made it clear
that the basic framework of the
existing White Paper will re-

main intact.

There is no question of tear-

ing up the present one, the
sources said. Dr David Owen,
the Foreign Secretary, has made
it clear that the fundamental
issues of tfie British-American
initiative are not negotiable

It is understood that on a
number of ooirrts—notably on
the proposed biU of rights and
the independence of the
judiciary—there is already a
wide measure of agreement
among the Rhodesians and the
block nationalists.
The nationalists are also said

to have given broad approval to

the clause providing for
minority representation during

the first eight years after in-

dependence. The Rhodesians,

however, want sufficient repre-

sentation to allow them to block

furore legislation.

Mir Graham is due to return

to London on Wednesday after

further talks with the Rhodesian
Government tomorrow. He is ex-

pected to have tatks with leaders

of the Patriotic Front shortly.

Lord Carver is also due in Lon-

don at the end of this week
when he w£M report back to Dr
Owen.

Our Diplomatic Correspondent

writes: Lord Carver will com-

plete his first round of calks in

Africa with a visit to Lagos on
Wednesday, before returning to

London.
Nigeria is Ekely to play a

key role if a United Nations

?
ieare-keepin g force is proposed
or Rhodesia. On this occasion,

however, the purpose of Lord
Carvers1

discussions wiH be to
keep the Nigerian Government
in touch.

pr Owen confirmed yesterday
that British policy was still “ on
course ” in Rhodesia, although
he added that the difficulties

ahead were immense.
Addressing African heads of

mission in London, Dr Owen
said it was too early to make
an assessment of Lord Carver’s
talks, but that lie looked for-

ward to seeing him later this
week in London.

Israel to respect arms embargo
Jerusalem, Nov 7.—Israel will

not violate a United Nations
Security Council arms embargo
against South Africa, a foreign
ministry spokesman said today.
The spokesman was address-

ing a news briefing apparently
called to clarify remarks by
Mr Moshe Dayan, the Foreign
Minister, last night that Israel
would not abandon its close
ties with South Africa because
of other people’s feelings.

Israeli relations with South
Africa were open, the spokes-
man said ,but as required by
international law Israel would

respect the decisions of inter-

national bodies. He said that

Israel had expressed its opposi-

tion to South Africa's aparth-

eid policy many times, but had
no intention of intervening in

that nation’s internal affairs.

Israel has strong commercial
ties with South Africa. Accord-
ing to press reports, they in-

clude the sale of Israeli-made
military supplies. The Israeli

authorities rarely discuss
foreign arms safes and Pretoria
'has denied the reports.
Oar Paris Correspondent

writes: France has suspended

the sea trials of the frigate.

Good Hope, which was being
prepared for delivery to South
Africa early next year, after
the United Nations embargo.
The Good Hope is the first of
two A-60 class vessels on order
from, the dockyard at Lorient.
The second is some way off
completion.
The Good Hope was brought

into the naval dockyard ar

Lorient this morning and tied
up pending further orders. It

had already undergone two sea
trials under the South African
flag and with a South African
crew on board.

Soviet arras

in

anniversary

parade
Moscow, Nov 7.—The Soviet

Union today marked the six-

tieth anniversary of the ' Bol-

shevik Revolution wit hthe big-

gest Red Square military
parade for years, including the

first public display of the new
T72 tank and two pieces of
new artillery.

It was the first dme since

1974 that cracked vehicles had
taken parr in the parade,

which was revoewed by Presi-

dent Brezhnev and other

Soviet leaders from Lenin’s

mausoleum.

Western diplomats attributed

die return of tanks and the

increased size of the parade

—

some 330 vehicles compared
with 151 lost year—to the mas-

sive national celebrations of
the sixtieth anniversary

.

In a speech to the thousands
of troops massed oh the ban-
ner-covered square before the
parade began, . Marshal Dmitry
Ustinov, the Defenfe Minister,

said Soviet defence potential

el as towas “ at such a level

discourage anyone who may
risk disturbing our peaceful

life."

He said his troops were
duty-bound to be * in constant

combat readiness that wiH
guarantee an immediate rebuff

to any agre«sor,
u

More than 100,000 war
veterans and Moscow workers
began pouring through the
square in tightly organized col-

umns after the military parade.
Snow capped the wells of the
Kremlin at die edge of the

square.
As Mr Brezhnev and the

other leaders waved, the
workers sang, chanted slogans
and heW aloft posters and ban-
ners pledging increased factory
production mid .Ioyahy to the
Communist Party. Patriotic

songs and slogans sounded
from loudspeakers.
The T72 tank, which moved

rapidly across the square with
some 20 other pieces of heavy
army equipment, was deployed
last year with Soviet forces in

East Germany. Details of the
tank remain classified, but
Western specialists believe it

carries a crew of three, has an

The Soviet Union’s new T72 tanks (above) and self-propelled howitzers (below) made their first public appearances in

Moscow’s military parade yesterday to mark the sixtieth anniversary of the Bolshevik revolution.

automatic loader for its 115mm
gun and can fire on the move
with the aid of a Loser range-
finder!
The new artillery pieces,

17J*mm and 152mm self-pro-
pelled' howitzers, represent a
new shift toward self-propelled
artillery in the Soviet armed
forces;

Other equipment shown in-
cluded: surface-to-air and sur-
face-to-surface missiles. As in

ktsc year’s parade. Westerners

spotted no heavy stratetic mis-;

siles.

The sixtieth anniversary

celebration has been treated

with all ehe pomp, and excite-

ment of <a national jubilee,

with Mr Brezhnev as the clear
central figure.
The Soviet leader, who will

be 71 next month, hs this year
added the title of President to
his earlier position . as General
Secretary of the Communist

Party, and has succeeded iu
completing a new Soviet con-

stitution rhar will
.

stand as a

legacy of his years in power.

The celebration, which

marks the Bolshevik uprising

of 1917 led by Lenin, will in-

clude an' evening display of

fireworks that is advertised as

the biggest ever.

Mr Brezhnev appeared to be
in high spirits as he mounted
the steps of the mausoleum.

The holiday atmosphee also

pervaded the throng of

marchers who cheered Mr
Brezbnev as they paraded
through the- square.

Loudspeakers on the walls of

the Kremlin played carnal
music and a voice periodically

announced patriotic slogans

such as “Long live the Soviet

people, active builders of

communism ”,—AP.

When you rent a Here cat; you're a No. X man
instantly.We don’t keep you waiting. Youwant a

car.
7 You get it. . . fast! An economical Ford Fiesta,

the new Cortina, Granada or another fine car;

thoroughly cleaned, checked and serviced.

It's all part ofthe Hern service.A service so

efficient that only Hertz could offer you the latest

innovation in speedy car rental: the Hertz No. i

Club*
^

Being a member of the Hertz No. 1 Club means
that you won’t have to waste rime while your rental

form is being filled in. It is prepared in advance.

Before you leave, you telephone the number below,

your travel agent, or your nearest Herrz office. Give

your Hertz No.l Club membership number and your

reservation details.Your car will be ready and waiting.

All you do is show your drivers licence and.

charge card, sign and go. So whenyou rent cars,

rent Hertz and become a No. 1 man. And why not
do what almost 2 million business people around
the world have done: join the HertzNo. 1 Club.

No introduction is needed, no membership fee.

Get your application form for fhe Hertz No. 1 Club
at any Hertz counter or office. Or, when you next

rent a Hertz car, ask to be enrolled

automatically.

Book your rental to any major §

charge card. Or even easier for you,

get a Hertz Charge Card. There are

no interest charges.

‘In Germany, the Herts VIP ChA.

TheHertzNo.1Chib
Phone,sign,andgo.

LONDON
01-4024242

MANCHESTER BIRMINGHAM
061-437-8321 021-643 8991

GLASGOW
041r248 7733

US Supreme Court hears case

of the ugly medical student
Prom Michael Binyon
Washington, Nov 7.

Should medical students be
obliged to conform to the pub-
lic Image of a. doctor? The
question is not as trivial as it

seems, for today the United
States Supreme Court heard a
case that is as important as it

is bizarre. .

A Jewish woman student
with a brilliant academic
record was expelled from
medical schoo' on the verge of
graduation because, it appears,
she is. fat, ugly, unfcept and
rather dirty. She also. did not
get on well with chose around

The University of Missouri
at Kansas City decided that
she would not make a suitable
doctor and a few weeks before
she would have completed her
course, she was toHto leave.
The student, Miss Charlotte

Horowitz, says she is the vic-

tim of discrimination on the
basis of sex, religion, geo-
graphic ’ origin, physical
appearance and personality.
She claims that the school vio-

lated the Fourteenth Amend-
ment; which forbids the depri-
vation of “ life, liberty or prop-
erty without due process of

law” and her case has been
vigorously supported by
women's movements.
There is no question that

Miss Horowitz is academically
bright. She already had a
bachelor's degree and a mas-
ter’s degree in psychology
from Columbia University,
New York, when she appHed to
Missouri. At the end of her
first yearu her tutor said she
had the best past record in the
school, and her examination
scores were among the highest.
But there is also no question

that she did nor have the
expected bedside manner.
Court papers have described
her as " unkempt, unattractive
and. overweight ”. Even before
die entered the University of
Missouri, the admissions
officer noted that her personal
appearance was against her,
she had a slight speech impedi-
ment, and ‘ I don't believe she
fits our j/rogramme **.

.
.Her :irst two years at rhe

university were fraught with
charges and countercharges.
The medical school said she
lacked rapport with patients,
and did not attend to personal
hygiene. One doctor said she
did not wash her hands befoe
attending, to - patients.

Her tutor wrote to the chair-
man of the university's council
on evaluation at the end of her
first year: ** Charlotte, by good
or bad fortune, is a New York
Jewess and perhaps

, her hyper-
criticality and tendency to

complain can be attributed to

her heritage.

“Her- personal habits may
leave something to be desired

by most people. She also has
the added burden of being a
female with an IQ and accom-
plishment thus far in her
career superior to most males
who are her superiors by posi-
tion."
Less tban a month later she

was placed on probation, and
'in December, 1972, the evalua-
tion council decided not to
grant her a degree In the som-
raer unless they found im-
provement. Elhe was allowed to

defend herself before a tri-

bunal of physicians, but was
nevertheless, expelled.
The medical school denies

Miss Horowitz’s charges of
bias. They are appealing
against a lower court’s finding
in her favour last July berause
they regard it as an infringe-
ment of the right of univer-
sities to judge the qualifica-
tions of applicants.

King Husain
innew
Syrian visit
Damascus, Nov 7.—King

Husain of Jordan arrived here
today from Cairo and began
talks with President Hafez
al-Assad .of. Syria on the pros-
pects for reconvening the
Geneva Middle East .peace con-
ference.

The King visited-. Syria on
Thursday before nnwtinmjig bos'
journey to. Saudi Arabia and
Egypt where be stayed for 24
hoUK’s for- discussions withTresi-
dent Sadat.

In a flurry of. activity. Prince
Saud al-Faisai, the - ' Saudi
Arabian ; Foreign Minister,
arrived in Damascus with a
message from King Kbalid to

President Assad, while .in'

Cairo the arrival of 'Mr Ya&Str
Arafat, the Palestine guerrilla

leader, from Damascus, was*
reported soon after .Ifieg
HuSam’s departure.

. ..

After bis talks with President
Sadat in 'Cairo, the- official

Middle East' -news .agency
quoted King Husain, as saying:
“Our aim is to strengthen .me
Palestinians with all -our ability

to regain their ' legitimate
right*”

The agency quoted ,Mr
Modar Badran, the Jordanian 7

Prime Minister,.. as saying the.

Palestinians should deridertbexr

own future after “full Israeli

withdrawal u from' the - Wesr
Bank of the Jordan/-

Meanwhile, '..."Mr ' Henri
Simonet, the Belgian Foreign
Minister, left .- Damascus today
for Saudi Arabia after a two-day
official visit '.during which he
held folbtf with Syrian leaders
Tel Aviv: Military sources said

Israeli artillery bombarded a

Palestinian guerrilla. stroa^iold
in southern .Lebattojj following

esterdayfs shelling which.
iHed two civilians iti'the Israeli

resort town ofNaharira „*
.. .

Mr Ezer Weisanan, the Israeli

Defence; Minister, said, that
Israel would take “ intensive

.

and quick*’ action to make' sure
-

,

the. Lebanese border.remained;
quiet.—Reuter.

Mr Kitson rejects criticism

of speech praising Russia
Moscow, Nov 7.i—Mr Alex

Kitson, the representative of

the British' Labour Party, who
has been criticized in Britain
for his speech praising Soviet
achievements

,
and contrasting

them With life in the West,
said tonight he stood by his
remarks.

Mr Kitson, who is also repre-
senting the Scottish Trades
Union Congress at the celebra-
tions marking the sixtieth
anniversary of . the Bolshevik
Revolution, met senior Krem-
lin officials today.

Bui he declined - to give
details of. the discussions he
had - with ^ Mr _

Boris Pono-
maryov, a ^'candidate .member
of the Politburo, and Mr Ana-
toly Cfaemyayev, of the Central -

Cornmitree’s . ...international

department, \
Referring to his remarks in

a speech at Krasoognrsk Just
outside Moscow on

. Saturday
rimx there was no . unemploy-

ment in the Soviet Unia
while one and a half miilic
were out of work in Britain

i

Mr Kitson declared :
“ Whan

said was a fact. If there's ui
employment in the So vie
Union, I’ve never seen it.”

Mr Kitson, a member of tfi

Labour Party's National Exe
utive, said -he was “ especial]
proud ” to be attending th
celebrations
Asked tonight about cri

ici.sms by the farmer Labou
Minister, Mr Reginald Premia
now a member of the oppos
tion Conservative Party, an
by. two. other MP-s, Mr Nichols
Fairbairn (Conservative) an
Mr Neville Sanderso
(Labour), Mr -Kitson said h
was “ not interested ” in them.

In a report on his meetin
with Mr Poaoxnaryov, the off
cial Soviet News agency Tas
described it as. .friendly tu?
said they exchanged informs
tioo on the activities of the" tw
parties.—Reuter. -

CIA may have to publish

Kennedy documents
-Washington, Not .7.—Judge

John- Sirica today overrode pro-
tests by the Centra] intelligence
Agency (CIA) and said he
would consider-

. ordering .the
agency to publish highly secret
documents on the assassination
a£ President Kennedy.
He was hearing a petition

from a group of.-private citizens
hoping 'to . break the ring of
silence surrounding the events
in Dallas”.

'

The CIA. says much of the.
information has already been'
released. and the remainder, if
published, .. could • 'damage
national security or compromise
sources -of information^. •

Judge Sirica, who .agreed to
consider the- request,

. could,:
deny the- petition, completely^
or -he., could study privately

-

some of tBe= documents -impSelf
or. oeddr another .person, to -,tfo

so to determine their -value in
the case. -

....
.

Mr Bernard Fen&terwaid,

.

counsel, for the petitioners; is
demanding all the information,
held by the CIA' on .five -per-
sons, including Lee .: Harvey
Oswald, who the Warren Com-;
mission said shot -President
Kennedy- ..Mr Jack Ruby, whq
assassinated Oswald/ is another
of the five- : .. . .

Be* is . alio asking for CIA •

papers oa-the.late -David .Ferrie,
a pilot/.who.was the suspect in

an investigation of -the Kennedy.
. death"-, conducted^ New
Orleans - - > , »\ - ,

•
• V.

.
- -

:. .

.

.Mr,. Fensterwsld . tasked the
judge: to^ look ? arl the -papers
himself firprivatk to de termine
the ;vaBdiCr 1 ojjpVtfed "Agcnqy*» :

claim- rthat.^disdosftre' 'prouht-

ieoparfdtfe : 'nahVUall:SaCurity>--'

.

;
;UPl

.
qnd -APi_f - : v . •_>
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From Gur Own "Coixoispondent
NtfW Yoirt£,:Noy 7 A ’ •

-Mr Edward JCpc&, -a liberal
Coogressm?ni has : been fair*

oDjptejfor. comcHcrow’s. New.York
mayorafel^eirop ever since he
wo»- she Democratic Party’*
nhnm^Ktzmr. in September. He-
stifl lookfr likely to win, bur bis
long lead in the polls . has
dwindled- in the past few Hays as
a. Mstilt'Of a late ruu^-bv. his
chief jdval, Mr Mario Cuomo-.

.

It was Mr Cuomo'whom Mr
Nodi' defeated for" the Demo-,
trade nomination;'.- But Mr
Cuomo already had the support
of the U&ettil Party end is run-
ning a$ their . nominee tomor-
row. One poll has him only 8
per cent behind Mr Koch, with
10 per. cent, of the voters un-
decided. few weeks ago Mr
Koch’s- lead was as high as 20
percent'

. The other two main candi-
dates are Mr- Roy Goodman, the
Republican, and Mr Barry
Farber, the Conservative. The

mayor
politidiHe'elings, which explains
Mr Goodman’s unusually poor-
showing in the. opinion polls. -

-As far as the issues go, there
*®«ns little to choose between

.
Mr Koch ahd Mr Cuomo. Both
have emphasized law and order,’
,and both promise to take police-
men away from clerical duties

. and move them out- on the beat"
where they belong. '.-This is
ahways an Attractive pledge, but
it ignores the reality that new
people would ' have - to be
employed to carry "out- the
clerical .work,- .and this- the city
cannot afford. '

^olls^show themjas having, only
' or 4 per cent of the vote each.
Voting in New York is deter-

mined to some extent by ethnic
considerations. Mr Koch can
count on the bulk of the- Jewish
vote-and much of the black and
Puerto Rican vote as well. Mr
CuoPto’S' strength is in the.
Italian , add -other Roman
Catholic communities. 'More
often than^nor. these vote Re-
publican. but there is evidence
that this, time their ethnic loyal-
ties are stronger than their

The campaign has had its
•Usual number of red herrings,
including a heated debate over
whether members of Mr
Cuomo’s campaign put about the
allegation that Mr Koch is a.

homosexual. It is an accusation
easily made against a middle-
aged bachelor, but Mr Cuomo
denies he made it, accusing Mr
Koch's campaign workers of
seeking to discredit him by
alleging that he did.

In a related development,
members of the Gay (homo-
sexual) Activists’ Alliance
accused Mr Cuomo of using .a

television advertisement, in
which' he appears with his wife
and five children, as a means
of emphasizing his heterosexu-
ality. Mr Koch, who says that
he is not a homosexual, looks
likely to get the homosexual
vote, which is quite significant
in New York.

‘End arms race’ call

by neutral nations
Belgrade, Nov 7.—Nine

neutral countries at the Euro-
pean Security Conference today
called for urgent and immediate
steps to halt the arms race and
give hew impetus to the stalled
East-West disarmament talks.

The proposal, put forward at
the 3Snation conference by Mr
Esko Rajakoski, the Finnish
delegate on behalf of the nine
neutral nations, said that
political and military d£tente in
Europe went hand-in-hand.

“It is of the utmost impor-
tance and urgency for all par-
ticipating states, each of them
in accordance with the place
and role they have in this pro-
cess, to take effective steps to-

wards halting the arms race and
to intensify ongoing efforts in
negotiating forums related to
arms limitation and disarma-
ment”. the draft said.

Immediate steps to achieve
these aims should also be taken
on a regional basis, especially

in Europe where military poten-
tial was concentrated, it

declared.

The nine countries told die
conference, which is reviewing
progress since die 1975 Helsinki
accord*, that they were worried
about the lack of progress in

lessening the danger of an East-
West military confrontation and
said' the arms race was con-
tinuing.

The neutrals caHed on the
conference countries to en-

rourage world-wide disa rmameat
measures and to give their full

support to next year’s special

General Assembly session on
disarmament and to ensure the
continuity of any steps.

They said die conference
should make known the sense of

urgency it felt for die need to
progress both in arms iemira-
tion and disarmament.

Neutral diplomats said they
were not suggesting that the
Belgrade conference, which is
already complicated enough in
its discussions of such emotive
issues such as the Soviet Mode’s
record on human rights, should
Set hogged down in arms tafiks.
“ Gur aim is to express our

frustration that no effective
steps have been taken to curb
the arms race. But we do
Chink that at a European secur-
ity conference, disarmament
should be discussed. We don’t
think that disarmament rhetoric
can be any substitute .for con-
crete steps ”, one senior neutral
diplomat said.

He said neutral countries were
disappointed about the sflow

progress, or stalemate, at pro-
tracted East-West discussions in
Vienna on nuKtueJ and balanced
troop reductions in central
Europe mid the strategic arms
limitation talks in Vienna. “ Our
fear is disc technological devel-
opments are moving too fast for
the political and diplomatic
means of coping with it”, lie
diplomat added.
The nine neutral and non-

aligned countries who tabled the
draft were : Austria, Cyprus,
Finland, Liechtenstein, Malta,
San Marino, Sweden, Switzer-
land and Yugoslavia.
Neutral and Western countries

have already proposed detaMed
measures to promote East-West
military detente, with calls for
the early notification of much
smaller manoeuvres than at

present and the prior notifica-

tion of large troop movements.
—Reuter.

Plane crash girl

leads her

brother to safety
Las Vegas, Nevada, Nov 7.

—

An eight-year-old girl climbed

frnc a wrecked aircraft con-

taining the bodies of her

mother and the pilot and led

her dazed 18-year-old brother

to safety through the desert.

RicheJle Krumpeck told

police after the rwo-and-a-half-

haur walk with her brother,

Randy :
** I climbed our the

window and I told Randy to

climb out the window, too."

Sbe led her brother, who
was concussed in -tiie crash,

eight miles fn a road where a

motorist picked them up. Later

police found the wreckage of

the aircraft on a hillside 20

miles from Las Vegas.—UPI.

More feared

dead in U S
dam disaster
Toccoa, Georgia. Nov 7.

—

Hundreds of rescue workers,
aided by construction equip-

ment, began a search today
through tons of smashed

_

cara-

vans, cars, mud and debris for
more victims of yesterday’s
disaster when an earth dam
burst in tbe north-east Georgia
mountains.
The death toll stood at 37,

bur officials believed thar two
more bodies would be found
buried in

_
the mud.

In Ashville, North Carolina,

rescue workers found the bodies

of three youths in a rain-

swollen creek today, raising

to eight the number of victims

of flash flooding in the Blue
Ridge mountains of western
North Carolina.—UPI.

Indians asked to observe

‘two children only’ limit
From Richard Wigs
Delhi, Nov 7

India is stepping uP. ils

patgn to resume effective o>™
control programmes among the

rural and urban masses.
_

Tbe voluntary campaign suf-

fered a severe setback from

the compulsory sterilization

enforced during Mrs Gandhi s

emergency. Now even the most

unconventional methods must
be tried, Mr Raj Narain, the

Health Minister, told a meet-

ing of doctors and family plan-

ning officials here.

Amid laughter, Mr Narain

that popular imag-suggested
-nation might be fired in the

remote villages, where birth

control is badly needed, if alt

cmvs, sacred to Hindus, were
branded with the slogan “ Two
children only ". „ „ .

The truth « that Mr Narain

has tried most of the conven-

tional ways to stimulate volun-

tary birth control since the

Tariata Government took office

last vear. But the voluntary

methods have been applied

only halfheartedly.

Mr Narain hzs put pressure

on the chief ministers of the

states, and written to thou-

sands of local dignitaries. Usi
month he threatened to dis-

miss all health workers found

guilty of ** laxity in pursuing

family planning programmes.

He emphasized that these

had to be maintained intact

with only the coercive element

discarded. Yet his officials

have found that many people

volunteering for sterilization

have been actively discouraged

by health workers.

Mr Narain is growing impa-

tient because the states have

been receiving funds worth

600m rupees (about £40ml

annually from the central

Government, yet are not even

remotely meeting thejr targets.

Jn Madhya Pradesh only

5,700 people came forward for

voluntary sterilization in the

first qua r tar of this year while

the 1977-78 target in. tbe stare

is 350,000 operations.

When the state railways

organized sterilization of their

staff members during the

emergency, in Bombay Central,

station alone there were a

average 1.000 operations a

month. Last Apri]_ the total

figure was down to 75.

A Government policy’ state-

ment says: “ If India’s present

birth rate growth continues we

stall be touching the 1.000 mil-

lion papulation mark bv the

end of the century-” Chinas

rate of population growth is

now Jess than half that of In-

dia's.

IATA warning of lower standards to meet ‘disruptive challenge’

Air chief in bitter attack on cheap-fare flights
From -.Arthur Reed

^
:Air Correspondent- •" !”

Madrid, Nov 7.

- The air. transport industry is
* poised .bn an abyss of regu-
latory 'uncertainty *, Mr • Krrnt
-Hammarskjold, the director-
general of the- International Air
Transport Association (IATA),
.win tell the thirty-third annual
meeting of the association when-
it Opecjs here, tomorrow. -

He will use his annual mes-
sage to launch a. bitter attack
bn governments, particularly
thar of the United Boxes, which
are seeking to push through,
cheap fares

' without regard to
th$jr effect on the economics of
the industry. He said it was
not a ' regime of. open competi-
tion-which was sought- ‘

•

“.Airlines who are members

of IATA, .and the-' association

-itself; are accused -of forming
an anti-competitive, predatory
cartel to take advantage of the
consumer”, Mr. Hammarskjdld
said. “ Non-IATA .airlines, for

some reason, are deemed to

have only the consumer’s in-

terest at heart.
" Facts -are being conveniently

and almost deliberately over?
- looked' aid replaced by rhetoric^

. half-truths and dogma, which is

certainly not in the consumer
interest and which is damaging
to -the reputation of the IATA
airlines' and of - the association.

Reviewing operations during
the pbst year' of the 110 air-

lines representing 85 countries

in IATA, Mr Hammarskjold
said there 'bad been an earnings
deficiency' of - $1300m (£720mj

which further weakened the in-

dustry’s capability to finance
new aircraft worth £70m which
they needed to buy over the
next 10 years.

“This is even more so when
expressed at the highest levels

of government and given

popular expression round the-

giobfe by entrepreneurs seeking

an opportunity for monopoly
access to the peak-season, low-
fare traffic.”

IATA had to convince govern-
ments tint an immediate move
into an “open skies ” regulatory
policy could only be done at
die expense of standards of ser-

vite and reliability. Mr
Hammarskjold said.

But it was unlikely that gov-
ernments were prepared to be
so convinced and the IATA air-

line should therefore be pre-

pared to compete by moving
into charters, even if this

meant a reduction in their tradi-

tional scheduled operations.

And in an apparent warning
that air fares would rise, Mr
Hamnxarsfcjold said that revenue
must be 7.4 per cent higher on
passenger services m 1978-79

than in the current year just to

cover operating costs. To pro-

vide' an adequate level of
profitability, revenue would
have to rise 21 per cent.
“ In short, it is estimated that

IATA airlines will operate their

scheduled Internationa! services

at adequate levels of profit-

ability in the 1978 financial year

only if some $3,800m in new
additional revenue can be
generated.”

Scuffles end film curbsmarch
From Our Correspondent
Ankara, Nov 7

- About 400 members of the
Turkish film community, the
famous as well as the anony-
mo.ua, today ended a three-day
march from Istanbul to Ankara
in protest against a .new censor-
ship decree and- for better work-
ing conditions in the industry.

Skirmishes ' broke out on
Ankara’s- Ce'mal Gurael boule-
vardas police, dispersed tightest
militants who -began to .walk
alongside' the stars . chanting
“nationalist cinema ®. ' There
were no arrests aad the only
people bruised _ appeared to be
some. Vouhg women and' child-

ren vrao had gathered 'to see
their favourite screen personali-
ties.
- 'The best-known stars—of the

Turkish cinema symbolically

—

followed a set worker carrying
a Turkish- flag as they walked
to Tandogao, one of the capi-

- tal's main squares. Kadir
luanir, a tall dark and hand-
some matinee idol, perched on
top of a car -and read out a
statement through a megaphone
at the ' very front of the
marchers.
“We have taken to the

streets to be able to make films
expressing your problems ”, he

Bgtfl
have' taken to the streets to have
repeated during the walk. “ We

censorship and aU other pres-

sures on the cinema lifted. We
takep to she streets to ob-
tain social and .economic rights
for workers in the film indus-
try who have been exploited for
these past 60 years. We have

taken to the streets to obtain
your support.”

At Tandogan Square, another
star, Cuueyt Arlan, a specialist

in " tough ” roles, made a brief

speech. “We will continue the
struggle until our demands are
met”, he said, calling for a
film law to be enacted, for cen-

sorship to be lifted, and for

“Turkish cinema to be as free

as the Turkish press".

Only a dozen films have man-
aged to get past the Turkish
censors this year out of 52
granted shooting permission.
About 100 were rejected while
still at the script stage. Last
year, over 250 locally-made
films were produced and dis-

tributed.

Bomb explosion

mars new
academic year
Ankara, Nov 7.—A bomb

exploded at the Middle Ease
Technical University in Ankara
today, on the first day of
classes. It damaged the office
of the dean of student affairs

and blew out windows in the
main library, a spokesman
said. There were no injuries.
Tbe faculty of literature at

Istanbul University was closed
indefinitely last week after a

gun battle on the campus be-
tween leftist and rightist

groups. At the Trabzon Tech-
nical University, a bomb des-

troyed the car of its president.
The other Turkish universities
opened last week without vio-

lence.—-UPI.

CATCHAJET
FROM

TOWERBRIDGE
TO BELGIUM.

Every day at 2.30 pm P&O Jet Ferries' Jctfbil departs from
Sl Katharines Pier inthe heart ofLondon.

It skims across the sea at 50 raph arriving in Zcebruggc at 7pm.

A coach will whisk yon to Bruges, where a simple connection
takes you to Brussels. Key lake-ofT point for the rest of Europe.

It's 5til] the most exciting and convenient way to go. And very’

competitive at £27 single, including food. Send for an information
packed brochure.

1 Name ZH
I Address I

I
- T.S/11

P&OJet Ferries
I PSOJeiFcnics,\Kbrid Trade Centre, East Smithfield, ^ I

|

I-ondon E19AA ReservationsteIcphone:0MSM035.f V.. \|
TOWERBRIDGETOZ^BROGGE.Z^ioPMEVERYDAY

THE LAS! IHINGYOUWANT
KANORDINARYFAMILYSALOON.

Ordinaryfamily cars no longer come at

ordinary prices.

So it’s good to know there’s still a range
of very special saloon cars at prices that

compare mostfavourablywith theirnot-so-

special competitors.

For between £3,175 and £4,196/

you can have a 1300cc, 1600cc
2000cc (as shown) twin over-

head cam engine^ 5-speed gear-

box, front-wheel drive and a
lot of excitement.

You canhaveindependent
suspension allround and servo-

assisted discbrakingon allfour
wheels.Afullarrayofinstruments,including
electronicrev counter oilpressureand early

warning systems for low brake fluid level

and disc pad wear.
You can seat five adults in luxury, with

fitted carpets, thick padding and sound insul-

ation and separate heating and ventilating

controls for rear passengers.

You can surround yourself with safety

features like arigid steel safetycage and front,

rear and side sections designed to absorb
accident impact. /

You can have an 18 cu. ft.boot for your

TheBeta Saloon Rangc:JBeu JL300-L5A7538.- Bela 1600 -r3.642.21.- Bela 2000- £5.886.745 Bela 2000E5 (as illustrated; -f4.196.79f

You can have interbody cavity injection
and underbody sealing to fight corrosion
and a full 12 month warranty.

Andyou canhave aname that stands for
theverybestin Italianautomotive designand
engineering.

By now, you’re probably quite anxious
toknowwhereyou can find such a car.

Go along to your Lancia dealer and ask
him to showyou a Lancia Beta.

The last filing it is, is an
ordinary family saloon.

luggage with low-level sill for easy loading.

’Prices IncludeVATat and car lax.inerlia reel seal bells and delivery charges fUK mainlandj.but exclude number plates.

Prices'1 of other Lancia ranges start at: Reia Coupes-£5,645.58; Bela Spwlcrs-i'4.725.29; Beta 1 IPEs (High Performance Estate) -14.78 5.10.The Beia

ThemostItalian car.
Lancia (England) Ltd^AIperton.Middlesex. Tel: 01-998 5355 (24-hour enquiry service).

Monte-Carlo cosis£3.927 ”2.

WHERE70SEETHELANCIABETARANGE:
ENGLAND

Alnwick: '.ViNiam Mwiiii.

1i.i OhbS -<.'4

7

Ashford; L ak-ham Gorag*.

6M43E^I
Aylesbury: BMIuwMeins.
If-t 084 £4 6325
Banbury; iVTiiiL-Horse linage,

v o?W5i©ia
Balking: f A Gnribnhri& iort.

1h -<2 6WM6I
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Tel
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Id OiW 513.-3

Boumaimintt: Modem Lght-. Cars.

VOBBJiM
Bristol: CultMiWiljT Cats Clliloa

:<7i99

Bromley: Moribund (Brwnlr.y.

J-I tn 40OD94
Brough: Hr.sk.-

A
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Burgess Hill:W.s
1, i i.ai*.JW31
Cambridge
1i ori'ioMTpi

Canterbury, f *.' •• .a.

1..

> tv/? 6»7
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Camforth: O-.vltt

i,

Catef+iam: Cheoseman & Efhvsrtfc. Huddersfield: Lockwood Motor Garage. Manchooten Snore Mr-m. Stoke on Trent: Wingtuii!R
T*y lei- 048429344 T-'.bol -U4 3325 iIIjm<^; Id ij7K: 2U2J4

Cheltenham: Swindon Road Sor.-ico HuD: The Mytoo Gante. Stratford-on-Avon: Miller Bir :.

Swon Tel.0M2 32167 Taf 0482 25849 M06238103* V.0789 68836
-Chestor Red Rose Motors: Ipswich: Go*iU 0473 78377

Newcastle-upon-Tyne: Ir/hc Moi'XS. Swindon: D«.> Ljv-H i.

1* 0744 311 aw Tei. 0632 321 31 Tw. t-7*tJ 37876
Chichester: Swan Garage. AamTwcrth: Millar Brol Northampton: Broughton Mules.

M0bU43B787
Taunton: P SpwLs.

Trl0.’43 87 3271 TeL 092b 63073 wl-.iS: 3J22W
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Colchester Q. Sainton Cars. Kidderminster: Cohnoi c Drp>aL Nottingham: Blaul ix'i MoI-hs. Thevdon Bo*«; Wood lis-Ln-i.

1<I OKw 4M'« 7ti.CMZb8-.il
Denham: Denham Gaviw SU'jon. Kings Lynn: Hill& Oibume. Truro: Pljtt Ca-Mi.V 232 2345 7d.06s3 85296 1-1 086559M4 >1 tt-'.-M.-'s-r

Derby: Mjnfc PiiVJrfd Molux, Lsedx Barin', ut tVbflfe/. Tunbndge Wbib: G. LTumiriii;i>.

Te< 033246&SS> Tel 0532 634418 . T.-i 0;-'9. 35!n
Doncaster St-'u^wilWd ari L«Hiiter:Tliumln Gar.vja, Pangbourne: Auv«..i.-.

Th &7o b,- Ii.-J
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T->: CXCB546M Tel 0633*12143 T-. .M b*j8U>J46

Eastbourne: Comllai<1 Gur-.de. Lincoln: Riccado DixbanL Peterborough: F'ti- il-^aii!iA jIc* Wellington: J.k.L K-m.
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Exmouth: Exmouth Gvi^oc*.
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OVERSEAS.

King Hassan warned
by Algeria against

hot pursuit of rebels
Algiers, Not 7.—Algeria

today warned King Hassan of

Morocco that any violation of

its frontiers would he con-

sidered a declaration- of war and
would meet with an “ appro-

priate response”.

The warning related
_
to

yesterday's statement by King
Hassan that in future Moroccan
troops 'would carry our pursuit

operations against, any forces
which violated Moroccan fron-

tiers.

In a speech about the situa-

tion io Western Sahara, the
King claimed that regular

Algerian army units had
periodically violated

>
the

Moroccan border and said that

his Armj' would “ not he$it2ie
to violate ~ the Algerian
frontier if such inctn'sioas were
repeared.
Today, the Algerian Govern-

ment 'newspaper, El Chaab,
said that King Hassan ’s war
threats should be considered
along with recent threats ^ of

French military intervention
because there was close mili-

tary cooperation between Paris
and Rabat aimed against the
Algerian revolution.

under the partitioning agree-

Corruption and violence in Arizona racing

Whispered clues lead to the

conviction of reporter’s killers

Th newspaper added that the

threatMoroccan threat was a new
step towards an explosion of

tbe situation in the region. It

was King Hasson’s latest

attempt to avoid the funda-
mental issue and spread a smoke
screen over Morocco's succes-

sive military defeats in the
Spanish Sahara and elsewhere.
The Algerian-becked Saharan

liberation movement, Fob'sario.

is fighting a guerrilla war over
the partitioning of Western
Sahara between Morocco and
Mauritania.

El Chaab said that if King
Hassan, when be spoke of

Moroccan frontiers, was refer-

ring to the country’s borders
rfoibefore the partitioning of

Spanish Sahara then Algeria
would be the first to “join oar
Moroccan brothers in defend-
ing them”.
But if Rabat was referring

to the frontiers worked out

menc with Spain, then those

borders existed a only in the

dreams of the authors” because
rhe Madrid pact was illegal

Id his speech yesterday. King
Hassan said that from now on
his troops would exercise the
right of hot pursuit against
Polisario guerrillas retreating

into Algeria.

Thousands of demonstrators
chanting “ Giscard murderer ”

protested in Algiers today
against the supposed threat of
French intervention in Western
Sahara and- burnt the French
President’s effigy in the streets.

Yesterday was the second
anniversary o£ the “ green
march” of 350.000 unarmed
Moroccan civilians into the

Sahara to back the King's claim
to the territory. His statement
coincided with a stalemate in
diplomatic efforts between
France and Algeria for the
release of 13 French hostages
held by the Polisario. Libya has
been trying to mediate in the
dispute.—Agence France-Presse
and UPI.
Our Paris Correspondent
writes : President Giscard
d’Esradng announced today that

he bad been given an assurance
that the six French people
taken hostage by the Polisario
in a raid on th emitring town
of Zouerate, Mauritania, on
May 1, were afire. It is tile first

news about them since their

captmre.
The President said, however,

that they were being treated
contrary to the rights of man.
He appealed to the world to

see tint the rights of man were
respected. “ France will con-
tinue its efforts for the release i

of die hostages,” he said.

The series of talks between
M Claude Cheyet, the French
foreign office official, and two
leaders of the Polisario lasted
16 hours but apparently made
no progress. There was no news
about the two French hostages
taken last month nr the other
five who have been missing
since January, 1976.

From Michael Leaprasn
New York, Nov 7

Two men were found guilty

in Phoenix yesterday of the
first degree murder of Mr Don
Boltes, an investigative reporter
for die Arizona Republic.

Mr BoHes. who had been
writing -asides abonc finks

between organized crime anti

horse * and dog raring in
Arizona, was fasaEfr injured is

June last year when a bomb
exploded in iris car as he was
reversing from a hotel parking
space. He lost both arms and
a leg and died 11 <fays later.

Before he died, Mr BoHes
whispered the words “Adam-
son”, * Emprise" and
“ Mafia The first of these
dues led the police to John
Adamson, a dog breeder, who
confessed to a role in the kiB-
ing in exchange fra- a light sen-

tence. He received a sentence
of

a 20 years’ imprisonment,
white tiie two men conflicted
yesterday, James Robison, a
plumber, aod Max Dumfap, a
contractor, could be sentenced
to die ei the gas chamber. The
trial lasted nearly four months.
Mr Adamson said that it was

he who had planted the bomb

under Mr Bofies’s car. Mr
Robison, he maintained, had
detonated it with a radio trans-

mitter, mid both of them bad
acted utder instructions fro

m

Mr Dunlap, who offered Jum
$50,000 (£28,000) for -the death
of Mr' Botflies and two other

men, including, the State

Arromey-Geaeral, who were
not. in tbe event kaSed*

Mr Adamson said Mr Dunlap
told him that he was organizing

the death of Mr Boales on
behalf of Mr Kemper Marley,
a millionaire wine and spirit

wholesaler. Mr Marley had
wanted to be nominated to the
Arizona Racing Commission, but
articles by Mz1 Bolles casting
doubt on bis

.
integrity aod

record bad hindered this ambi-
tion.

Mr Marley gave evidence at
the trial and -denied any role-
in tbe killing. He has not been
charged.
The word “ Emprise ” uttered

by the reporter on his deathbed
refers to the Emprise Corpora-
tion, a sports conglomerate
whose subsidiary, . Ramcorp,

Cracksowns all six dog raring track
in Arizona. Mr Bolles had writ-
ten articles suggesting that
Emprise' had connexions with

the Mafia and organized crime.

The reporter’s death aroused

fury among American journal-

ists. To hoaom* his memory, a

group of reporters from outside

Arizona continued the investi-

gations he had begun and
wrote a series of articles about
corruption in die state.

Evidence at tbe trial revealed
an astonishing depth of corrup-

tion, accompanied by ruthless
violence. The lawyer for Mr
Dunlap alleged that his client

had been framed by Mr Nea!
Roberts, a Phoenix lawyer, who
is soon to stand trial with Mr
Robison in connexion with a
bomb attack on a federal build-

ing last year.

Mr William Schafer, Assistant

Attorney-General for Arizona.

indicated yesterday that investi-

gations were continuing in an
attempt to implicate more
people in tbe conspiracy to lull

Mr Bolles. ** We don’t have ali

the conspirators, but we will ”,

be asserred.
Detective Jon Fellers of the

Phoenix police added: “We’ve
got some new information as a
result of the trial." New
avenues of investigation had
been opened which should lead
to more conspirators.

From Our Correspondent
WeDington, Nov 7

Mr Robert Mtddooo, die
New Zealand Prime Minister,

leaves tonight for a 22-day tour
of the United States, during
which he will

-

ask President
Carter for improved access for

New Zealand's farm products to

the American market.

There will likely be some
repairing of relationships when
the two leaders meet for the
first time on Wednesday. Mr
Muidoon’s reference earlier
this year to “ the peanut
grower from Georgia 9 and his

questioning of some inter-
national aspects of Mr Carter's
human rights policies are
believed to have raffled White
House feelings.
However, Mr Brian Talboys,

Minister of Overseas Trade,
who was recently in Wash-
ington, rebutted reports that
rhe Americans were lukewarm
towards Mr Muidoon’s visit.

Before his departure, Kir
Muldoon enq?hasized the
importance of breaking down
agricultural protectionism. He
said this was a problem New
Zealand encountered with the
United States, the European
Community and Jepan.

Japan’s attitude to New Zea-
land agricultural exports has
barely shifted in spite of tbe
threat by Mr Muidoon’s
government to keep Japanese
fishing fleets out of the 200-
miie offshore economic zone
which comes into force next
April.

Last year New Zealand
shipped beef worth SNZ140m
(£73ml to the United States.
There is an agreed quora sys-

tem, and Mr Mujdoon is

expected to ask for higher
limits.
However the Government is

seeking to increase trade in
dairy products.

FlytheBusinessmen’s
Express toGermany

All the best connections are in ourYellow Book.
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-»'•< »; •*»/ > •;.
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New law deters police

action in Hongkong
Hongkong, Nov 7.—The

Boogkoog Government acted
today to quell an incipient
police revolt over method?
used to purge conruptrou by
rushing through a taw to pro-
vide for the summary dismissal
of officers who disobey orders.

Rank-and-file police leaders
later abandoned plans for pro-

intest marches, including one on
Government . Bouse, tbe
residence of Sir Murray Macle-
hose, the Govenvr, who had
toid the Legislative Council
that - such pressures would
“ lead to anarchy ".

'

The trouble stems from the
methods of tbe Independent
Commission Against Corrup-
tion. Operating since 1974, it

haa secured jail terms for 200
offendars.
Critiasm of its operations

flared into violence on October
28 when about 40 demonstra-

tors invaded rhe commission’s
headquarters and five of the
strff were sbghriy hurt.

Last Saturday, after 10 days
of police protest, the Governor
announced a partial amnesty for
persons accused - of corruption
committed before 1977.

This did not, however, satisfy
some rank-and-file policemen
who demanded a total pardon.
The amnesty does not cover
suspects' outside Hongkong,-
people now being interviewed
by the commission or those for
whom warrants are out.

The measure to curb police
disobedience is seen as inrended
to allay public concern aroused
by the amnesty. Community
leaders and the press criticized
The Governor for timing Satur-
day's announcement in a wav
that suggested he bad bowed to
pressure.—Renter.

Leading article, page 19

In brief

Motoring sniper

shoots 10
New Orleans, Nov 7.—

A

black gunman shot his wife
today and then .drove through
New Orleans wounding nine
ocher people before surrender-

in heing when he ran' out of buHets,
police said.

Three of bis victims were in
critical condition in hospital.
After shooting bis wife and a
man near his home, he drove
across the dry, firing at three
men sitting in a park and
finally wounding five people in
a broker’s office, where he was
captured. -

Newspapers seized
Buenos Aires, Nov 7.—AH

copies of the political weekly
Gorreo de la Semana were
seized • by police before they
went on sale, apparently be-
cause the paper said that wide-
spread strikes were revealing
“a growing Government de-
terioration

Mr MmtofFs praise
Peking, Nov 7.—Mr Dots'

Mintoff, the Maltese Prime
Minister, ended his third visit

to China by saying in Canton :

“ We have been able to feel the
pulse of your nation and we
have found it strong . and
healthy.” He praised Chinese :

generosity to Malta.

Prague hunger strike
Vienna. Nov 7.—Three

Czechoslovak activists have gone
on hunger strike in Prague to

protest against police harass-
ment of sighatones of the Char-
ter 77 human rights manifesto,
dissident sources said here.

Czech jailed for spying.^
Prague. Nov 7.—A regional

court in Ostrava has sentenced
a man, identified

.
only 'as

“ W.H., aged 68 ”, to a sen-

tence of five, years imprison-
ment for spying.

Parfa’ameotary snub
Canberra, Nov 7.—Opposition

Labour Painty pofcnefems boy-
cotted a farewe’s parliaipentary
lunch here for Governor-
General Sir John Kerr, who' re-

tires on December 8.

Cubans step,tip aid
Havana, Nov 7.—Cuban aid

to Angola wfB double next,
year, Vice-President Ramiro
Valdes was quoted as saying in
Luanda.

China sees first

foreigner to

marry in 15 years
Peking, Nov 7.—The first

marriage of a Chinese to a for-
eigner in China for more than
15 yearsyears took place today in
Peking between a French girl.

Mile Odile Pierquin, and a 28-

year-old Chinese worker, Mr
Tian Li.

Sitting round a table drink-
ing tea under portraits of the
late Chairman Mao Tse-tung
and Chairman Hua Kuo-feng
on one side and the u com-
munist-fathers,” Marx. Engels,
Stalin and Lenin, on the other,
the couple wrote in. Chinese:
“We the undersigned, Tian Li
and Odile Pierquin, in accor-
dance with the law request
.permission to marry."

Mile Pierquin’s mother and
Father, a cancer specialist, flew
in tasy.iright from Paris for the
weddihg. Mr Tian Li’s father, a
retired army colonel and his
inotiier,> a paediatrician, were
there with their other son and
daughter. The only .other per-
son" ht the ceremony was a
French friend of the couple
who have been waiting nearly
a year for official, permission
to marry-

.—Agence France-
Presse.

Boy murderer is

sentenced to

life imprisonment
Miami, Nov 7.—A 15-year-ald

boy’ whose defence against a
murder charge wa-; based on
“ television insanity a result
of wattibtng too much violence
on t&e screen, was sentenced
here today -to life imprisoamenr.
.
The sentence on Rcmny

Zamora carries a minimum'
terra of 25 years in prison
before parole will be con-
sidered. . ...

The boy, who was convicted
of shooting an 82-year-old widow
dead, Was also senrenced to 25
years* imprisonment for- armed
robbery, 25 years for burglary'
and three years for possessing a
firearm when committing a
felony. The sentences will run
concurrently -

Zamora, who was wearing
white jeans, a- red shirt and
sandals, showed no ’reaction
when the sentence was read our
by Judge Paul Baker. - His
mother stood by, -also

-

without,
showing any emotion.—Reuter.
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The child bride—a detail from The Amolfini Marriage
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Focus on The Arnolfini Marriage
We know the date when Jan
-von Eyck painted The Amol-
fini Marriage, although not
quite so exactly as the two
other paintings by his hand in
the National Gallery. On A
Man in a Turban, and the
Portrait of a Young Man he
inscribed the day, month and
year in which they had been
painted, “Jan van Eyck made
me, 21st October 1433** and
“ Done bn 10th October 1432
by Jan van Eyck”. On The
Amolfini Marriage he wrote
the cryptic Johannes de Eyck
fiat me, 1434, usuaiiy trans-
lated as “Jan van Eyck was
here ih 1434- ".

This is often interpreted to
mean that van Eyck was him-
self the legal witness to - the
marriage which die painting is
thought to depict. If—as Alis-
tair Smith suggests in his
accompanying pamphlet to the
National Gallery’s latest Paint-
ing in Focus exhibition—die
picture does not represent the
actual moment of marriage,
bat the state of marriage, con-
ceived of as . existing over ‘ a.
period of time, - this would
explain why van Eyck ins-
cribed only the year, but not
the day and die mouth. Smith
seems to agree with most mod-

ern commentators who believe
that AmoKini’s wife is not
pregnant But if she is, this
would give added credence n>
the idea of the painting as

representing the state of
marriage over a period

;
of

time. The painting represents
the year of 1434 in the marri-
age of the ArnoMinis, the year iu
which the wife became preg-
nant, very possibly the same
year as the wedding, for Amol-
fini is clearly older than bis

child bride, and he would bave
been impatient for a a heir to
inherit the smnptuous property
which surrounds the couple.
The evidence for Arnoldm’s

wife’s not being pregnant Is

vague and unconvincing : that
contemporary fashions In
dress made women look preg-
nant, and that she is bolding
her dress in a fold. In fact,

she seems to be holding her
dress over her swollen belly as
if to emphasize her condition.
And how else to explain the
presence of a figure of St
Margaret, the patron saint of
childbirth, carved on the back
of the chair which can be seen
over the girl’s left shoulder?
Does not the picture celebrate
the Amolfini Pregnancy rather
than the Arnolfini Marriage?

And is not the bed behind the
woman her lying-in bed, for
surely her baby is almost due ?
That the painting is of

Amolfini is documented fairly

early, in 1516 and 1523-44,
when it is listed in two inven-
tories of Margaret of Austria,
iRegent of the Netherlands.
Arnolfini was the name of a
meccfaant family from Lucca in
Tuscany. The man portrayed is

probably Giovanni di Arrigo
Arnolfini who Uved for many
years in Bruges. His wife, too,

was Italian, the daughter of a
merchant, also from Lucca,
who lived in Paris. Her name
was Giovanna Cenaml.

The Amolfini Marriage was
painted only six or seven

years .rfeer Masaccio’s great

frescoes in the Brancacci
chapel in Florence. Its realism
is of quite another kind, but
equaMy convincing, even
though there are oddities- in

the perspective. The dif-

ferences between these works
can largely be explained by
the differences in the two
towns in which they were
painted. Both were merchant
cities whose prosperity origi-

nally derived from the cloth

trade. But at the beginning of Paul Overy

Venezuelan ballet company coming up fast
Sweet are the uses of adversity.
Ballet International de Caracas
owes its existence to the
closure, because of the
economic crisis, of one North
American company and to an
exceptionally talented young
dancer’s dissatisfaction with
the poKcies of another.

It was in 1975 that the
Harkness Ballet of New York
went out of business, leaving
its Caraqueno ballet master,
Vicente Nebrada. free for other
work. Not long before, Zhandra
Rodriguez, also from Caracas,
having worked her way to the
highest rank in American
Ballet Theatre, found her scope
limited by the company’s env
phass on guest stats, and
decided to pursue her career
elsewhere.
The fairy goAnorber who

brought them together and
took them both back to their
birthplace to head a new com-
pany was Maria Cristina Neu-
mann, who was also responsible
for wafting me end colleagues
from New York, Peris and
Stuttgart across to Venezuela
for

_
a weekend to see the

dosing performances of their
latest

_
season in the Testro

Municipal. The theatre, with a
capacity slightly less than
Sadler’s WeusL is elegant, but
its horseshoe-shaped auditorium
makes for less than ideal right-
lines from many seats, which
explains the local habit of
moving into any better seats
seen unoccupied. Returning at
the last minute after intervals
is not recoin,mended in this
house.
Only two jieaiis after its

initial season the company is
beginning to establish itself
with the Caracas

. audience and
to win oew converts to ballet
by performances, sometimes in
vast open-air settings, in other
Venezuelan cities. But as in
name implies, Ballet Interna-
tional de Caracas bos its sights
set on a wider reputation.
By far its strongest card at

present is the possession of a
real star dancer in Zhandra
Rodriguez. Some readers may
remember her promise in small
roles during Ballet ' Theatre's
Covent Garden season in 1970.

Since then 1 have hod occasion
to praise her in two roles John
Neumeier created for her as
guest in Hamburg, the diild-

angel in his Mahler Third

THEATRES

TH. ROYAL, STRATFORD S.1S. SW
0510 Open.' lonT 7.30 THE
FUMNIE5T MAN IN THE WORLD.
The story of Dan Lena by Don
Farson. Subs. 8-
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A MURDER IS ANNOUNCED
Thr NEWEST Production

GATtt
Agatha

Zhandra Rodriguez (right) with supporters

in The Moon and its Children

Symphony and Titaoia- the dancers to deve
mppolyta in The Dream. personalities while
Symphony and Titaoia-

Hippolyta in The Dream.

Her two most spectacular

roles in the present Caracas

repertory are by Bafemehine, in

Allegro brillante and the

Tchaikovsky pas de deux, pie
speed and lightness of her

dancing in the latter

joyonsly dazzling, and when a
conductor unfamiliar with the
piece introduced an unexpec-

tedly slow tempo for one of her
entries she proved capable of

a luxuriantly controlled adagio

style too- But although she

excels the rest of the dancers,

she by no means puts them
out of countenance- I .hare

seen far less good performances
of AUegro brillante. with its

i difficult ensemble work, from

|

better-known companies ; the

;

mixture of precision and Indivi-

duality was nicely judged.

Another moderately familiar

work, Alvin Alley’s The River,

sh<vws the company in even
stronger form. Indeed, I thought

that the enthusiasm with which

they attacked it made the ballet

more enjoyable thpn in
American Balier Theatre’s pro-

duction. Nebrada, as artistic

director, apparently encourages

the dancers to develop their own
personalities while working as

a team.
That shows strongly in his

own. ballets, which make up
about half me repertory. They
cover a range of moods.
Shadows is a lyrical, atmosphe-
ric work to Debussy preludes for
solo piano. The Mom and Us
Children entertainingly cele-

. braces the different aspects,

indigenous and imported, of

Venezuelan culture, with
Michael Kamen’s score using an
on-stage group of four black
drummers to supplement the
orchestra, and die choreography
happily taking in anything from
Indian rituals to a burlesque of
the four cygnets from 5uicn
Lake.
Perhaps the best of Nebrada's

creations is Our Waltzes, an
attractively Sueat work for five

couple^ which probably owes
something of its seemingly in-

formal structure to the

influent^ of Robbins, but
develops its own character from
tbe Latin-American accent of

Teresa Caereno’s music and
from the choreography’s mix-
ture of relaxed ease and bril-

liant display.

A
,
recent acquisition is Ariel,

a duet made by Neumeier for
Rodriguez and Zane Wilson. I

wish he had found less familiar
end

a

more plausibly relevant
music than the Mozart theme
popularized by tbe film Elvira
Madigan. But die dance itself

is fascinating equally for its

sinuous physical demands and
for its emotional implications of
Ariel’s resemblance in some re-
spects to Gatiban.

I also much enjoyed two
ballets by Margo Sappingron.
who is best known in Britain
as the choreographer of Oh, Cal-
cutta! The idea of bringing
statues to life is an old one in
ballet, buz her treatment of it

in Rodin mis en vie is grip-
pingly unhackneyed. Each
dance uses the static appear-
ance of the sculpture only as a
starting point and tries to
achieve a similar emotional
quality through movement.
Beginning with a series of

solos, it takes fresh breath with
a central group of duets, out-
standing among which are “ The
Eternal Idol ” and “ The
Kiss”, bodi with Rodriguez,
partnered respectively by Dale
Talley and Manuel Molina. The
work reaches a powerful dimax
with “ The Burghers of Calais ”

and “At the Gates of Hell”,
both full of rormented move-
ment.

Quite different is Weeuris.
The tide, we are told, is a
private word invented by Miss
Sappington and her husband.
The ballet, to rock music by
Stanley Walden, shows three
different kinds of close relation-
ship, with overlaps which seem
to suggest that all three can
co-exist in one couple. The
friendly, teasing horseplay of
Dale Talley and Zane Wilson is

based on pure comradeship
with no sexual connotations.
Marielena Mcncia and Alex-
ander Fiiipov embody an
entirely sensual connexion,
closely entwined and entirely
absorbed in each other. For
Gina Bng&ti and Manuel Molina
there is a mare complex love-
hate relationship, unable either
to remain happily together or
to stay apart. The implications
give resonance to a work that
on the surface is light and easy,
and the dancers perform it

with absolute assurance.

Nobody would pretend that
the Ballet de Caracas is one of
the world’s- great companies.
But its 22 dancers, about half
o^ them Venezuelan, are skilled,

likable and confident, its

repertory varied and interest-
ing. They benefit, too, from
the aura that surrounds any
worthwhile venture that knows
itself to be developing rapidly.
There is a possibility that the

tour they plan for next year
may bring them to London : I

for one would be pleased to
see them again.

John Percival

the fifteenth century the Fle-
mish cloth industry was feeling
the effects of rivalry from
England, which had begun to
make cloth of its own. The
days when the merchants of
Bruges voyaged throughout the
known world in search of busi-

ness were gone. The town was
now filled with foreign mer-
chants : Venetians, Genoese,
Florentines, Catalans, Portu-
guese, French, English, Scots,
Hanseatic Germans. They came
to buy doth, and to sell con-
sumer goods to the Flemish.
One of these merchants was
Arnolfini from Lucca.
The architecture of Bruges

Is that of comfortable mer-
chant bouses. Grandeur is only
to be found in civic buildings
and churches. Jan van Eyck’s
painting is one of the first of
many Netherlandish paintings
to depict the interiors of tue
houses of well-off merchants
and their inhabitants. They are
depicted not as noble, but as
ordinary. That this particular
merchant and his wife hap-
pened to be Italians is one of
the Ironies of history.
The exhibition continues

until January 8.

Krystian Zimerraan

Queen Elizabeth HaJI

JoanChisseH
Never in the history of the
Warsaw Chopin contest has tbe

;

first prize gone to anyone
younger than the Polish pianist,

Krystian ZLmenrcm, Thai was in

1975, when he was 18. On Sun-
day, still not quite 21, he gave
his first London recital, filling

every seat in the hall and
vanning all hearts.

Sonatas by Beethoven,
Brahms and Chopin made up
the programme. Not surpris-

ingly it was his compatriot’s No
3 in B minor which showed him
at his finest Hie performance
has its tecfanicaS marvels, not
least the screaming quavers and
semiquavers of the Scherzo
and Finale. Yet k was the un-

affected poise, the naturalness,

indeed the inevitability of the
interpretation that impressed
still more.
Many artists have to grow

old to find this kind of sim-
plicity. Melody was intimately
expressive, yet it seemed to
flow of its own accord, with-
out a trace of self-conscious
point making. In the confi-
dences of the doles ending of

the exposition in the first

Monteverdi Choir

St John's

Wiffiam Mann
Monday marked the centenary
of Balfour Gardiner's birth. On
tbe eve of it the Monteverdi
Choir and Orchestra gave a con-
cert of music by Gardiner and
his friends, notably those of the
“Frankfurt Gang” (he and fel-

low-students of Iwan Knorr), but
also Delius. Holst, and Bax.
Many others might have been
included, for Gardiner was a
gregarious man and a generous
friend to colleagues.

His patronage was as famous
as his modesty about his com-
positions, many of which he
withdrew or kept unperformed
in a drawer, it was a virtue
•f this concert to show the
strength of Balfour Gardiner’s
music in the context of such
splendid contemporary pieces as
Delius’s Summer Night on the
River, Holst’s “ I love my love ”,

and Grainger’s “ Shallow
Brown” (this last performed.

Janry/Pladermacher

Queen Elizabeth Hall

PanI Griffiths
Three twentieth-century violin
sonatas, all written within a
decade, made up the programme
of Sunday's recital by the
French duo of Gerard Jarry and
Georges Pludermacber. They
began on home ground with the
work which was Debussy’s last

creative effort, and proved
themselves at once at ease.
From die opening bars M

Jarry produced a bright hut
soft-spoken tone, one which
allowed him to respond with
light dexterity to the subtle flux
of the music, while M Pluder-
macber brought a quiet, accept-

ing manner to the piano pan.
The elegant fantasy and the

classical tenor of the piece were
caught in a performance which
seemed to owe something ro

the musicians’ familiarity with
developments after Debussy, so

that the composer’s prond boast
of musicien francais seemed a

gesture as much to Boulez as to

Rameau.

Gordon Giltrap

Victoria Palace

CKve Bennett

Gordon Giltrap’s music is

claimed to inject a classical

flavour into a rock idiom. The
harmonies and structure owe as

much to the seventeenth cen-

tury as to the blues and much
of the music makes play with
the traditional baroque device
of soumiing two or more inde-
pendent tunes and rhythms con-
currently. Nevertheless its heart
and soul is unashamedly of the
mainstream of this century's

P
opular music and it is in rhat
usion that the music’s main

interest lies.

Giltrap’s guitar playing dom-
inated the first part of the
evening, a selection of pieces

movement, the trio of the

Scherzo and throughout the
whole of tbe Largo (exquisitely

timed and shaded) Mr Zimer-
man could have been_ Chopin
himself, playing in his room
to close personal friends. To
the Finale he brought splendid
cumulative strength and excite-

ment—whet matter if he
slightly went through his tone
at the last return of the big

tune.

In Beethoven’s Pathetique Mr
Znnennan combined romantic
impulse with classical disci-

pline: its drama and intensity

were caught In crisp rhythm ana
crystalline texture, but surely
the minims of the answering
descent of the opening allegro

theme were too detached to
cany their weight.
The young Brahms’s Lisztian

F. sharp minor sonata brought
some questionable tempi, be-
sides waywardness in observ-
ance of prescribed dynamics
and tone insufficiently

sumptuous in the most heated
climaxes. But there was fine
abandon in the flanking move-
ments to offset the carefully

controlled Andante and Scherzo.
Movements from a Bacewicz
sonata were not the wisest
encores bur they reaffirmed his

keyboard wizardry. In sum, a
young artist who makes com-
petitions worthwhile.

unusually but aptly, wizh a
female soloist, Jean Temperley,
whose voice rang gloriously
above tbe male choralists and
the throbbing orchestra).

Gardiner’s cantata News from
Whydah and “Evening Hymn”
may still be familiar to choirs,
as they deserve. The latter’s

organ part had been scored
for orchestra expressly, and
much it enhanced that stirring
anthem. A “Movement for
Strings” (from the withdrawn
C minor string quintet) inspired
respect and indicated^ the
foreign sources of his idiom,
but it was the Berkshire Idull

for orchestra which revealed the
magician and poet in Gardiner
most completely, a ravishing
piece sensSively and passion-
ately played.
The Monteverdi Choir and

Orchestra were ranging outside
their usual repertory. Their con-
ductor, John Eliot Gardiner, is

the composer’s great-nephew,
and he evinced an intense sym-
pathy for the music of that
period, even to persuading us
that discreet Mummerset works
well in folksong items.

M Jarry and M Pludermacher
were no less successful In
accommodating themselves to
centra] European traditions
when they came to play Bar-
tok’s second sonata and
Enescu’s third, both of which
are imbued with the spirit, if

not the letter, of folk music. It

is perhaps a measure of the
quality of die performances
that jSnescu's piece, although
more opulently lyrical, gave no
less impression of cogency and
precision than BartoVs. The
Bartok is, of course, the more
dramatic, dense and angular
work, but here M Jairy's pure
line and M Pludermacher’s
resourcefully weighted, never
barbaric playing made it far
from forbidding. Perhaps It

should have. been a little bit so.

The Enescu performance left

no such doubts in my mind. M
Jarry’s playing was as
supremely beautiful in the
ornate melodies of the first

movement as in the harmonics
of the second. The cultivated
yet fresh style of both artists
kept tbe finale from galloping
too much into peasant joHifica-
tions.

from last year’s Blake-inspired
album “ Visionary By rock
standards his playing is remark-
able and his exploitation of the
instrument is most refreshing.
Harmonics were picked out to
great effect in several numbers
and the clarity of much of the
intricate passage work was well
controlled. Occasionally, his
technique let him down, but I
prefer to remember the
moments of originality like the
ending of “ Catwalk Blues ”,

with a beautiful slide into the
major key for its final chord.
The second pan was virtu-

ally a complete performance of
the new album “ Perilous Jour-
ney ”. As on the record the
keyboards were more to the
fore, so producing a greater
richness of texture. “ Heart-
song” was especially fine with
its whimsical middle section
and pulsating outer parts mak-
ing a great effect.

' N

Doyouknowthevalue

ofyourChineseporcelain?

This piece ofblue and white Chinese porcelain

was brought to Sotheby’s by the owner who was unaware
of its value. It was identified by our experts as a rare

early Ming moon flask, Yung Lo (1403-1424),
and sold for £ 1

1
5,000.

Ifyou have a Chinese work of art which you think might
be of value, telephone or write to

COLIN A1ACKAY

fOUNBEOCH V
Sotheby Parke Bettict & Go.,

34-35 New Blind Street. London WiA zAA
Telephone: (01)4038080 Telegrams: Abinitio, Loudon

Telex: London 24454
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Football

By Norman Fox
Football Correspondent
England’s flirtation with the

use of large club units in- the
international' team ended yester-
day when the manager, Ron
Greenwood, omitted Callaghan and
McDermott of Liverpool from
the partj' of 22 players from
width be will choose the rp?m
to play Italy In a World Cup
quailing match at Wembley
tomorrow week. Liverpool still

have four in the group but the
team will not continue to emulate
the style of the European Cup :

holders;
The match has become much

less Important- than had been
expected earlier in. the competi-
tion but ft remains signi ficant as
a guide to the future both at
managerial and team levels. A
modest victory for England, -how-
ever unlikely even that may be,
would do no more than, force
Italy to beat Luxembourg by any
score in the last game on . home
ground on December 3. There Is
no doubt that Italy wQl do what
is necessary against a team who
have conceded. 19 goals in five
games. -So, the primary point of
next week’s exercise is to avoid
another embarrassing night at
Wembley and perhaps offer one or
two younger players some Incen-
tive.

The difficulty for Mr Green-
wood is that England will also be
playing for hjs personal future
within the international frame-
work. At least' the result could
have a bearing on the title he
receives. By all accounts, the
trend of thought at the Football
Association

.

is towards a mana-
gerial group with a fairly youth-
ful team manager and Mr Green-
wood directing die restoration of
die game at all levels.

In theory die result of die
match should not matter a jot to

the FA committee because Mr
Greenwood's value is accepted.
He has the experience, knowledge
and ability to rebuild standards
from the base.

After so many English dis-

appointments at Wembley, Mr
Greenwood will not risk sending
out too many inexperienced
youngsters against the Italians

who have been so impressive in

recent games. He has not called
on Ward, the Brighton forward
who was taken to Luxembourg
with England for experience,
Cunningham, of West Bromwich
Albion, or Woodcock, of Notting-
ham Forest, all of whom may be
brought in during the new year.
For the moment the new names
to senior international football are,
Coppell and Barnes of Manchester
United and Manchester City,
respectively, Latcbford. the burly
Everton centre forward, and, the
one surprise, 31-year-old Bonds,
West Ham United’s sturdy captain
who played for the England

in period of restoration

The four newcomers to senior international football - . . left to right, Bonds, Coppell, Barnes and Latchford.

under-23 team as long ago as 1969.
The choice of Bonds rather than

Callaghan In midfield or in his
club role as a sweeper would be
the replacement of Industry with
industry and tenacity combined,
but there is the alternative of

using him with Watson in the
centre of defence. He has often
saved West Ham from themselves
with his practical approach and
excellent tackling at the heart of
a team often delightful to watch
but too easily beaten.
Mr Greenwood clearly feels

susceptible to criticism for sug-
gesting a player who probably
has many equals who would not
be considered and comes from
his former club. West Ham . Also.
Bonds has played only four first

team matches this season because
Injury stopped him from appear-
ing until the middle of last month.
Even so. he could be of temporary
value to England by closely
marking one of the Italian for-
wards, possibly Betxega, with
Gidman’s speed also useful in re-
talning players who accelerate
dangerously.
Mr Greenwood said Bonds had

not been chosen without recom-
mendations from others apart
from John LyaJl, the West Ham
manager, and with Beattie, Todd
and Brian Greenhoff unavailable
he Felt the choice was sound. He
thought Bonds was versatile and
could be compared with Todd and -

Beattie. The possibility of Bonds
linking with Brooking, who is also
included, is attractive. Mr Green-
wood said the omission of
Callaghan and McDermott had
been mode after much thought but
Bob Paisley, the Liverpool man-

needager, had said bis players
*

to play the Liverpool way
Mr Greenwood added : “ At

Wembley we will be playing a
little bit differently but 1 would
like to pay tribute to the two
players, especially Callaghan, for
their efforts on England's
behalf."
Links with the Ipswich Town

team have been slightly reduced
by leaving out Whymark and
Woods who- were in the original
party for the match against
Luxembourg last month, but the
club's captain. Mills, Is brought
back and could be used as a tuil
back or in midfield. It was at
full back that he played as substi-
tute for England in their 3—

2

defeat of Italy in New York last
year and when they lost 2—0 in
Rome a year ago. The match in

the United States. Incidentally,
drew attention to the international
potential of the CheLiea captain,
Wilkins who should have become
an automatic choice by now.

Despite his abhommee of high
and hopeful centres loosely aimed
at the heads of large centre
forwards, Mr Greenwood has
decided to consider Latchford,
who has scored 10 goals for
Everton this season. Probably be
believes that Barnes and Coppell
have the skill to find Latchford
In the right place at the right
time. Certainly, Barnes has

developed into a highly exciting
winger and Coppell is baring a
fine season.
Having Coppell and Barnes

attack the Italians from deep start-

ing points and with Latchford and
Trevor Francis available to take
the chances provided, suggest a
more positive approach but a vic-
tim of yet another variation on the
forward line is Chanson who is

not Included in me party.
Italy's manager, Enzo Bearzot,

yesterday announced a party of 18
players fnclu-Ung all of the team -

who played in the recent game
against Finland.

Paul Ftncher, one of the young
players who was thought to be
under consideration lor the Eng-
land party, was seriously injured
in a road accident yesterday.
Puncher, who is 21 and plays with
Ms brother Ron, for Luton Town,
was driving with bis 1 girl friend
near Dunstable when me accident
occurred. He suffered from
broken ribs, head and chest In-
juries, but his girl friend was not
seriously hurt. Dr Peter Burrows,
the Luton Town and England team
doctor, visited Fntcher yesterday
and learm thac .be would not play
football for at least six weeks.

England party with number of caps
R. Clemencc (Liverpool)

J. Corrigan (Manchester C)

P. Shilton (Nottingham F)

P. Neal [Liverpool)

D. Watson (Manchester C)

E. Hughes (Liverpool)

T. Cherry (Leeds)

R. Kennedy (Liverpool)

T. Brooking (West Ham)
B. Talbot (Ipswtdi Town)

R. Wilkins (Chelsea) ,

32

1

23

49

14

11

15

K. Keegan (SV Hamburg)

T. Francis (Birmingham)

• P. Mariner (Ipswich Town)

G. Hill (Manchester Utd)

J. Gfdman (Aston Villa)

W. Bonds (West Ham)
M. Adis (Ipswich Town)

S. CoppeQ (Manchester Utd)'

P. Barnes (Manchester C)

R. Latchford (Everton)

S. Pearson (Manchester Utd)

33

6

3

6

1

0

u
0

0

0
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Red card shown
three times in

colourless game
Wimbledon 1 Darlington 1

Three players were sent off in
the fourth division match at
Plough Lane lost night. Derek
Craig, a Darlington defender,
became the first player to be
dismissed in a League match on
the Wimbledon ground.
He was shown the red card by

the referee, Peter Reeves, in the
52nd minute. A minute from time
Ferguson, of Daxtington, and
Edwards, of Wimbledon, dashed
on the touchline and were also
sent off.
Wimbledon, who were given a

37th minute lead by Aitken, also
had Galvin booked. Hague, who
was also booked, equalized for
Partington eight minutes from the
end of a colourless match in
front of 2,028 spectators, Wimble-
don’s lowest League gate of the
season.

Burnley completed the signing
of Brian Hall from Plymouth
Argyle for £25,000 yesterday.
Steve Kindon, of Wolverhampton
Wanderers, was also at Turf Moor
for talks after the clubs had
agreed terms at £80,000 Tor the
former Burnley player.

Yesterday’s results

Fourth division

(if i Dari Inman
Ji-VJII?

'O fWimbledon
.Mrtrn
n.ce8
FA CUP: Fourth qualifying round;

MinetiMd 2. Salisbury 1 i after extra
tbnci.
SOUTHERN LEAGUE CUP: Seanul

round; KlddormUisior S. Worcottcr 5.

_ NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE:
Lancaster l. Gran Harwood 1: Wigan
AihlMK 4, Barrow 1.

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: premier divi-
sion- Southall i), slough o. i'lrat divi-
sion: Harrow Borough O. Finchley 1.

Greaves given chance to

become a giant-killer
Wimbledon, who were FA Cup

giant-killers when they were in
the Southern League, could face
a taste of their own medicine now
that they are a Football League
club. They have been drawn away
to Enfield, the Isthmian League
champions, one of 13 non-Leaguc
clubs at home in the first round
on November 26. Their manager,
Allen Batsford, said “ it's a
tough one for us because the
boot is now on the other foot."
Jimmy Greaves was given the

chance to make some headlines
again after his team Barnet, were
handed a home de against Peter-
borough, of the third division.
Greaves, a former England striker
in his first season with Barnet, oF
the Southern League, scored one
of the goals in last Saturday’s
fourth qualifying round at Hamp-
ton, which they won 2^—1.
Tooting and Mitcham’s home

match against Northampton will
revive memories of 1959. They
beat Northampton on their way
to the third round where they
held Nottingham Forest, the
eventual winners, to a replay.
Northampton have a poor record
against non- league sides and were
swept out of- the competition by
Lcathcrhead last season.
Three Northern Premier League

reams—Wigan (v York), Working-
ton (v Grimsby) and Scarborough
(v Rochdale)—alt have home ad-
vantage, as do the Midland coun-
ties representatives, Arnold,
against Port Vale. But it is the
south where non-league clubs have
the chance to produce a surprise.
Weaidstone, of the Southern
League, are at home to Hereford,
former giant-killers themselves and
noiv in the third division.
Nuneaton rake on Oxford United

and Boreham Wood will have a

capacity crowd Tor their borne tie
against Swindon Town, who only
scraped through against Hitchin
last season in a second round
replay. In the West Country. Bath
City and Plymouth, two of Malcolm
Allison's former clubs, meet In a
local derby.

Lowestoft, of the Magnet and
Planet League, are at home to
Cambridge United, of the third
division. Whatever the outcome,
outsiders will be present in the
second round because five ties
involve all non-league dubs.

FA have to wait

24 hours for

Clough decision

First round draw
ap Learning ion v Lcichvrarlh Garden

Clly or tndorby Town.
Arnold v Pori Vali».
B.im« v Peterborough
Barnsley v Hadder«ricld.
Ball: Clly v Plymouth.
Bljilt Spartans v Burscough or More-
cam hr.

Horrhim wood v Swindon Town.
BradTorn City V Crowe.
Brentford v FoUrostone and Stvway.
Carllslo v NorUrwIch Victoria or Stafford

Rangers
Chester v Darlington.
Che, tern eld v Halifax.
Coicltofttpr v Bournemouth.
Doncoatir v Shrewsbury.
Enfield v Wimbledon.
Gillingham v Worcester City or
Weymouth.

UalhortiNd v Swansea Clly.
Lnweaiofl v Cambridge United.
Newport County v Exeter Clly.
Ntmralon v Oxford United.
Port-onotiLh v Bldeford.
Proston v Lincoln,
Reading v Alarrshnl
Rotherham v Vossloy.
Salisbury or Mlnehead v Wycombe

Wanderers.
Scarborough V Rochdale.
Shcrneld Wedne-doy v Bury.
Sooth non v Runcorn.
Snernymoar v Gaole.
Stocltport County v Scunthorpe.
Tilbury v Hitch] n or Kettering.
Tooting arui Mitcham v Northampton.
Torquay v Southend.
Tranmere v Hnnlanool.
Walsall v Dagenham.
Watford v Hendon.
Wealdstone v Hereford.
Wigan v Yortt Cltv.
Workington r Crbtisbr.
Wrexham v Burton.

. The Football Association must
wait for at least another 24 hoars
before they know whether they
can approach Brian Clough as one
of the possible candidates foe the
post as England team manager.
Brian Appleby,

. .
Nottingham

Forest’s chairman, continued on
Saturday that they had been
approached by the FA about Mr
Clough.
He said yesterday that, after

a short meeting with Mr Clough,
there would be little likelihood of
a decision, whether they allow
(he approach from the FA to go
ahead, for at least another 24
hours.; Mr Clough has not yet
made bis decision and Mr
Appleby said : “ I can’t say at
the moment when that will be ".

Liverpool dipped Into the
transfer market yesterday. They
completed the signing of Steven
Ograovlc, a 19-year-old goal-
keeper with Chesterfield, for a
fee of £75,000.

Todiay’s football
Kick-off 7.3o unless stated

- Pti“D Division: Cambridge United
* Bury.
_ SCOTTISH LEAGUE CUP: Quarttr-
n iuii ro und. first leg: Queen of the
South v Forfar.
_ FA CUP: Fourth Qualifying round:
En derby v Loichworth Garden City:
Morocaxnba v Burscough; Stafford
Rangers v Norlhwlch Victoria.
SOUTHERN league CUP: Second

ram* ronUy: .Sjoutndgt y Bedford.
SOI ERN LEAGUE: FTrtt division.

SUE:
mth Liverpool: Goota v
t: Noihemcw * Mosaic?.
LEAGUE: Premier divl-

NORTHERI
Buxton v South
Bnitrai Untied:
.
ISTHMIAN

slon: BarMng v. Dagenham; Boreham
Wood v Hayes: LoaUMrtuMdv EnflnW-.
Walthamstow Avenue v Carshaiton.
First division: Chesham v Hertford:
Corinthian Casual v Wembley: »Harwich
nnd..Parke Ion v Hampton: Harlow v
St Albans: Maidenhead v oxford city.
..
RUGBY LEAGUE: Floodlit compett-

round: Wakcflrtd TrfiSly
v Him Kingston Rovers (7.29).

Tampa Bay offer

1m dollars

for Simonsen

Tennis

Miss Wade reaps her reward as

tennis set find their Shangri-la
Prom Rex Bellamy

Tennis Correspondent

Palm .Springs, Nov 7

Virginia Wade is $35,000 richer

jaftec playing four singles matches
and two doubles hi the Inaugural
Colgate 'series championships,

which ended here yesterday, in a
singles play-off she beat Kerry
Reid " 7—6, 6—2 to finish third

oat of debt behind Christine

Evert and Billie Jean King. Miss
Wade and Franchise Durr won the
four-team doubles championship.
In the final they bear the Wimble-
don champions, Helen Cawley and
Joanne Russell, 6— i, 4—6. b—*.

Hie total pvhfi fund was
5250,000. Miss Evert and Mrs King
won $75,000 and .540,000 respec-
tively without playirrs doubles.
Flayers and camp . followers lived
in pampered luxury and were
lavishly entertained in a fashion-
able desert and mountain resort
popular with show business cele-

brities. The weather was perfect.
In short the tennis- set found
their Shangri-la—as Ronald Cole-
man when Lost Horizon was
filmed here.

The women’s game -thus

acquired a distinguished new
tournament, the richest it has
ever had. In an .

environment of
appropriate grandeur and ele-

gance. _ The important thing,
though, is that like .the men they
now have coordinated inter-

national circuit with a logical
rHma-v for those good enough to
qualify for its rigours and
rewards.

Jf the championships stay here.

It Is to be hoped that in future

they will be ployed entirely in

daylight—thus providing consnmi
playing conditions and benefiting

to the fun from the sunshine and
the scenery. The round robin for-

mat should he slightly revised, to

produce a semi-final round as well

as a final (or drastically revised

to incorporate the virtues of the

repechage system). A further
amendment worth considering-. is

an expansion of the doubles cham-

p loosedp—perhaps by turning this,

too, into a round robin evenr.

The crowd visibly and audibly

enjoyed yesterday’s doubles final,

many .spectators leaping to their

feet and. yelling their pleasure at

some of the more richly textured

rallies. There were exciting fluc-

tuations iu the score during The
second and third sets. Bus this

was not a consistently good match.

There were tuo many unforced
errors". The last game, though,

was all winners. Miss Wade was
serving ishe was the only player

who never lost her service) and
Miss Durr hit four shrewdly-placed
winners from the net. These two

have won seven big tides with

other partners but this was their

first as a team.
Mrs Cawley and Miss Russell

had joined' forces after their

expected partners defected. They
won Wimbledon unseeded at the

cost of only ooe set. But the feat

was less widely-appreciated than

It- might have been {** Have these

two ever won anything ? ” asked
a colleague while they were taking

.

charge In the second set).

Mrs Cawley is an experienced

player with a flair for doubles
nnd her younger partner is big,

strong ami athletic. Miss- Russell
has also been scoring points with
her amusing off -court mimicry of
Miss Wade's accent.
The tacriral strictures of dm

match were based on the booming
power Of Miss Wade and Miss
Russell and the less spectacular
manoeuvres of their partners.

Miss Dorr and Miss Wade began
with such authority that rhey won
the first five games. Everything
was happening Loo fast for their

opponents. Mrs Cawley, always
diligent In her prepara tinn.

seemed to have left some of her
best form on die practice court
and Miss Russell lacked the
experience to adjust her gome to

an intimidating assault.

Bur as- Miss Durr pointed out
afterwards*, winning the first \eL

easily against a good team can
induce a hazardous degree of
relaxation. Tbat happened now.
Mrs Cawley and Miss Russell iron
a tough second set and were going
well until Miss Russell lost her
service in the first game of tbe
third set. Within a point of
going 0—3 down, they bounced
back to 2—all: but then lost three
consecutive games and, shortly
afterwards, the match.
Three of the competitors here.

Miss Evert, Mrs King and Miss
Wade, have flown iu San Fran-
cisco for the annual Wlghunan
Cup match between Britain and
the United States. " it'* sun;-* to
depend rather a lot on me ”, Miss
Wade said last evening. She
obviously relished the responsi-
bility.

Cricket

Packer decision should be

announced in a few days

Copenhagen, Nov 7.—Tampa
Bay Rowdies, an American Club,
are prepared to pay over Sim for
Alan Simonsen, a Danish striker
and the leading goalscorer with
Boruww MOnoben Gdadbacfa,
leading Danish newspaper said
here today. . PoUtiKen, quoting
Francisco Marcos, the vice-presi-
dent of Tampa Bay, said tbat
the club considered the diminutive
bot devastating Simonsen one of
their top priorities in tfieir efforts
to boy European stars.

“I saw Simonsen play in a West
German League game two weeks
ago against Bayern Munich. He
is one of the world's best loot
bailers and (he sort of entertainer
we need in our National League,”
Mr Marcos said. " It’s no secret
Simonsen is one of the Europeans
we ate most interested in. Transfer
fee demands don't scare ns,” be
added.

Borussla are known to have
asked for SlJm for Simonsen, die
newspaper said. It said that Mr
Marcos will continue his scooting
tow- of European dobs in Italy
and Yugoslavia this week and will
visit Denmark next weekend.—
Reuter.

Replay postponed
The League Cup third round

second replay between Man-
chester City, and Laron Town,
scheduled to be played at Old
TraffOrd tonight, has been post-
poned for 24 boms. The match,
an all-ticket game, is to be played
tomorrow night (7.30) because of
impending power cuts.

Rugby Union

Averous pulls out of side

for first international
Paris, Nov 7.—Jean-Luc Averous

today dropped out of France’s
team to play the New Zealand All
Blacks in their first Rugby Union
international at Toulouse on Fri-

day. He has a pulled thigh
muscle and will be replaced by
Naves, who on two occasions last

season, against Wales and Argen-
tina, was picked for France but
failed to play because of injury.

France bare now lost four of
tile ride which achieved the grand
slam last scasot). The others arc
Harize. Easciat and Rives. Tomor-
row New Zealand play a regional
side at Bayonne and Wilson will

have his final chance to prove
himself fit for Toulouse.
He has been injured since the

first match a fortnight ago. He
played on Saturday in the 34—12
win at Agen. but did not attempt
any of the kicks at goal. If his
right leg has not improved then
McKechnie is likely to play at
fun back.
“ We want to know if Sevan can

kick. If not then McKcchnJe might
play full back. We need a kicker.
Williams, Taylor and Sear have
not proved satisfactory ”, the All

Blacks coach, Jack Gleeson, said.
—Agence France-Presse.

Gloucestershire decide

to drop their captain
John Fulfill, a former England

captain and hooker, has been
dropped by Gloucestershire for
their county championship play-

orf against Oxfordshire at Ifflcy

Road on Saturday, Maurice
Hamlin, the Cheltenham captain,
makes his first appearance in place
of Fuilin. who is also a former
Eridsh Lion.
Gordon Sergeant, of Gloucester,

takes over From his Injured club
colleague, Philip Blakeway, at
loose head prop. Michael Rafter,
an England flanker, returns to
captain the county after recover-
ing from a back injury. He
replaces his Bristol colleague,
Peter Polledri.
Oxfordshire drop Eugene Grat-

wohl, a winger. From the side that
beat Berkshire last week. He is

replaced by Nicholas Johnson, who
moves from centre to nuke room
for Graham Horner, who is
recalled.

Kent, who play Middlesex In
Che London group play-off at
Blackhcath tomorrow, hope to
have David Cooke, their England
centre, back from injury. Cooke
did not play for Harlequins on
Saturday because of a pinched
nerve but he hopes to have
recovered in time.

Sc Luke’s hooker, Andrew
Wolstenholme, who was unavail-

able for the victory over Hamp-
shire, is recalled In place of
Nicholas Graham- H1U, of Black-
heath. Middlesex, who have
Injury worries, delayed naming
the ride until today.
The winners of the two groups

Wifi contest the semi-final round
on November 26. The ocher semi-
final is between the Northern
group winners and the winner of
the play-off between North Mid-
lands and Notts, Lines and
Derby at Moseley tomorrow.

Golf

Molina takes

home title

for third time
Buenos Aires. Nov 7.—Floron-

tino Molina won tax third succes-
sive Argentine Open golf title here
yesterday with a final round of
69 to win by three strokes. Molina,
who led by two strokes overnight,
finished with a total of 278, six
under par. Another Argentine,
Vincente Fernandez, came secoud
after a 68 in the final round. He
finished one stroke ahead of a
veteran compatriot, Roberto dc
Vlceozo, who dropped back with
a 71.
Sandy Lyle, of Britain, was the

top foreign player. He tied for
sixth place on 286 after a final
round of 70. Malcolm Gregson,
who was level with Lyle after the
third round, fell back after a 73
and finished eighth with Guy Hunt.
SCORES: G7fl: F. Molina. 71,. W,

TO, P2- “SI: _V. Fernandez. 71. 7U.

(juimcro* ™. . .. 7i, Tl. 288: G.
uni iGBi. 72. 77. 70, fiV: '1. Cirog,

son, u;ri, ti'l 74. 7V J, u.
.MOlbu, To. 70. 70. 67. Olf*DT KrlUsIl
more: uoo. , QUlUu. 7*2, 76. 72. 70.—Hcuirr.
LAKE BUENA VISTA, rlondj: Tr-am

tournament ; 233: Clltmn and Jones,
pH. M. t>i no. 254- Melav* and
North. «i4. b-i. 64, bO. 257' Irwin and
Hc-Uiniwr. rtb. ftJ. 6S. 67. D. and M.
Hill. 65. 64. 64. 64. 3M: RCOdladO
anil Rodrlnwj:. u>. 65. 68. HataUfcy
and Pooler. 66. 60. 6u. 66. an*i: oh-
IpII ;ind Pearce. 64, 64. 64. 67,
Hinkle and Sladtcv, tti, bl, 66. t>i.
2bo: Goody and L. Graham. 63. 66. 64.
67. Fortius and Hancock. 64. 66. 63.
65. Pcrt« and While, 66. 64, 65, 66,
KIM and MaftalUT. .65. 65. 65. 63.
Uo3; Miller and Nalajlma i Japan i. 65.
64. 64. 70. 268: Devlin and Graham
i Australia i. 67. 64, 67. 70.

Squash rackets
°££AUCKLAND: _Ninv ZoaLuid,

championship; First round: Ac ...
iHdTpi. heat T. Johnson ifcZi-b--***.
9—c. ' 5—1. Ahmad Saftrai
i Egypt i boat P. Dflvoy, 9—7. t*—9.
6—7. i—n. 9—6: N. Shawcros* 'Anv
traUaj best T. CoIyer. 7—fl, 6-—fa.

6—6. n—I- c. N.inraiTOw fAustrallai
brai P. Ditto-

. 6—6, 6—3 ,
9—5.

6—t: M. uilev boat A, Colburn <SAi
9—3 . 9—6.

•)

—

0 .,

Motor racing

Shadow chief in the dark
about Stack’s arrival
By John Blunsden
Hans Stock, whose place in the

Brabham team has been taken by
the world champion, NDd Lauda,
has signed a contract to drive for
Shadow in 1978, according to a
report from the Continent.
Certainly the 26-year-old German
has been having long discussions
with the team’s American owner,
Don Nichols, but last night the
Shadow manager, Alan Sees, was
unable to confirm Stuck had
signed a team contract.

“ I know that we have been in
touch with Stuck ”, Mr Rees said
from the team's Northampton
racing headquarters, “bat to the
best of my knowledge be is not
In Europe at the present time So
it may be that the news is a little

premature.”
There has been considerable

speculation recently concerning
the structure of the Shadow team
fur next year, but now that Alan
Jones has moved to the Frank
Williams team it would seem that
Riccardo Patrese’s chances of
retaining his drive with Shadow,
for whom he made ids first
formula one appearance this year,
have been strengthened.

The other driver with whom.
Shadow have been negotiating la

Gumrar Nilsson, who has been
expected to take over as the new
team leader. However, the
talented English driver has also
been talking to other teams, and
It seems unlikely that both Nilsson
and Stock will find a place with
Shadow. All contractual arrange-
ments " are now being bandied
personally by Don Nichols from
his base in California, where be
could not be reached for comment
last night.

Meanwhile, the first of the 1978
ears, the Shadow-Ford DNS. If

_____ _ and It is hoped
to begin track tests next monthm England and on the Paul
Ricard circuit in the socxih of
France before the car is taken
to South America for the Azgen-
tine Grand Pris in January.

Designed by Tony Southgate,
who has returned to the Shadow
team after a 15-month spell with
Lotus, the car is entirely different
from the DN8, which has been
steadfiy Improving over recent

J|

aces
;

Two DNS cars are to be
completed as quickly as possible
and a third is scheduled for cou-
strnction ip time for rite start ofme European season.

ewi? ?Dl3d champion-
ship vrtu be fought over 17 races
beginning with the Argentine
Grand Prix at Buenos Aires. The
vein changes to the calendar are
the Introduction of a new dretdt
at Rio de Janeiro for the Brazilian
race, and the insertion of the
Japanese Grand Prix. prior to the
European season which next vear
wfll begin with the Monaco Grand
Fns. The world championship
wiU close with races in Canada
and the United States on'consecu-
five weekends early in October,
but there is still some speculation
as to which of these events will
he staged first.

The championship races are as
follows

:

January is: Argon
JaniEuy 39: Brazil
March jl: aoutb

,

Apr" 2: Unlf
Bauch).

Buenos Atfoa),
Janslrt>).
-lunl).
eat (Laos

May 7: Monaco (Monts CUfc»*

!"?* I® Switkto JAsdaracorp),Jnn® 15 : Swodtb (Aadincaro)*

4t»tr ootjGQmSw TBoSgtihSmi.
ugmt 27 : Neas&ssfSasfiB (Zona

CWUMn*
acro

Plan).
>ber 8: Cuuda (MoapoR Pane).

By John Hennessy
The FWdker High Court hearing

ended yesterday in its seventh
week, its 31st woridng day and
ts 137th hour. It was given a

suitable apftapb by Mr Michael
Kempstev, QC. urtth a quotation
from Pope :

A needless Alexandrine ends the
song,

That, like a wounded snake . drags
in slow iength along.

The mutter now rests with Mr
Justice Slade, wbo hopes to
deliver his judgment in “ a few
Jays The weight of evidence,
however. Is such that it will

probably be next week before we
•eassemfrle to bear his Fateful

decision. In particular whether or
not the bams imposed by the
Internalanal Cricket Conference
(ICC) md recommended by (he
Test and County Cricket Board
(TCCB) are in restraint' of trade.
In aftl, 21 witnesses have been

called, nine by the plaintiffs and
12 by' the defence. Only one was
in court ar the end, Mr jack
Bannister, secretory ' of the
Cricketers’ Association . Nearby sat
Mr W. H. Webster, chairman of
the. ICC, who did not miss a
single day of the bearing, a
claim that could be made by no
other person outride those pro-
fesrionafly involved.
The star witnesses bad long

since gone their several ways, and
at the. last wriggle of the snake
the casual observers numbered
OTdy five. They included Mr T. C.
Dodds, formerly of . Essex, who
ms been a conscientious attendant.
The estimate of costs -of the
action, originally put at about
£150,000, on the strength of a
four-week trial, soared ro
£250,000 before me end. More
than a rnflUoa words were uttered
and reference was made to more
than 70 legal precedents.

The leading counsel for Mr
Packer, Mr Robert Alexander, QC,
had long since had -to desert us
for other activities and it was
therefore Mr Andrew Morritt; QC,
who gave the dosing speech for
his side. It began on Wednesday
afternoon and finished five days
later almost .to the minute. He
was on his feet altogether for 12
hours and a baif almost to the
minute. At times be drew from
Mr Webster euch audible signs of
exasperation as he deployed his
subtie arguments that Mr Webster
had to be gently quelled into
silence by one- of bis counsel.

But If ail snakes, whether
wounded or not, commanded Mr
Mamet’s durm of manner and
mellifluence of voice they would
not have incurred Pope’s opprob-
fnm- He was the perfect counter-
part to Mr Webster, leading for
the defonce, and they were justi-
fiably (though, for ad. I know to
the contrary, conventionally) con-
gratulated by the jndge.

The Judge made a long Inter-
vention daring Mr. Merritt's speech
yesterday on the fairness of the
ban (and the potential ban, -so
Ear as the TCCB are concerned)
as they affected would-be recruits
to the Packer colours. He asked
U it could not be said that “ pri- .

rate promoters are sunply cream-
ing off the best players from the'

conventional system which has
nurtured them to make profits for
private promoters, when they
would be otherwise available to
make profits for conventional
cricket that will go back into the
game ?

”

Mr Morritt signed that there
were many considerations but Ms
particular point was not concerned
with fairness. Why should not a
professional cricketer of such
sanding, be .asked, make the
choke himself when he were free
to do so and run the risk that
bis club might not wish to have
him when he were available ? He
should be the one to decide
whether be was to play for Mr
Packer and Ms club were the ones
to decide whether or not they
wanted to play Mm at other times.
The authorities should not be
allowed jo “ inter-meddle
Mr Morritt gave four reasons

why the boos were contrary to
public interest:

1 They inflicted damage on seven
of the next 13 Test tours.

2 They were designed to preserve
a monopoly.

3 The Rocro-active element was
‘against public Interest on fair-

ness alone.
* They 'deprived the public of the

tight to watch these cricketers.

The bans allowed one country
to interfere in the affairs of an-
other country. Domestically, what
conceivable interest had Yorkshire,
for instance, in wbo played for,
say, Hampshire and Sussex in a
comity match 7
The authorities were cutting off

their nose to spite their face.

Domestic cricket did not depend
on foreign Test matches.
The judge asked if guarantees to

visiting teams would not be less
generous supposing Test match
cricket suffered. Mr Morritt
answered that there was no evid-
ence of that. Packer matches had
been arranged for the next three
(English) winters- Tn the first
winter the guarantee to India bad
already been agreed ; in the second
the Australians were well able to
maintain their guarantee to Eng-
land ; and in the third there was
no competing series in Australia
or elsewhere.

It was an “ extraordinary situa-
tion ” when an authority was mM
to be acting to protect cricket
when, by seeking to exclude Packer
players when, available, they would
be guHly of “ self-inflicted
damage
The plaintiffs had always

accepted, Mr Morritt continued,
that ptay.eis might be excluded in
the interest of team building, but
this was a matter that should be
left to selectors or individual coun-
ties. In any case, among the
counties only the clash between
Knott and Down ton for the posi-
tion at Kent wicketkeeper had
been put forward, yet it bad never
been made clear even If Downton.
would be free -from university
studies to take - up his place.

It had been argued that Packer
players in county cricket would
breed resentment. The case, Mr
Morritt said, had not been made
out “ as a matter erf fact The
evidence ' had been vague and
based on a misconception of the
effect on English cricket of the
Packer series. In any case there
could be no Justification for re-
moving 20 players because other
players might be jealous. :

'

Swanton follows

on with

more memories
By Richard Streeton

A new cricket book by E. IV.
Swanton always makes an impact
on die cricket world. In modern
idiom, his Image jars on some.
Others find his prose ponderous.
His followers, among them im-scll.
are legion and considerably' out-
number the detractors.

Above all, nobody can gainsuv
his experience as the senior mine
cricket journaliit. The arrival,
therefore, on the bookstalls oi a
second autobiographical volume in
Follow On iCollins, D5.25) is an
Important event in cricket pub-
Usbing. It is the third lengtbv
book Mr Swanton has produced
since he finished regular work for
The holly Telegraph

All three in different wav* have
disclosed unsuspected glinipv-.
about the man himself. Free from
die exigences of daily journalism .

touraour. tolerance and writing
akin have flourished. Mr Swamon

"ft*®** has benefited fromwhat Oliver Wendell Holmes de-."
cri
?ed,

“having *• the tight straps
unbuckled and the heavy collar
toted from the neck
xhoulders •*. and

To delve too deeply here lorn
’

what is primarily a book of anec- •-

wWi what h*terms side-roads

diorT
1

*5, earlje1, works, would
P®fnve the purchaser of severalhours of pleasure. There is somevintage reading to be

‘

especially in itie chapters' oa^^tl
Oxford. ** a Few Old

rounders.”

Old
All-

The buffers concerned are the
eccentrics, who were more
yaienc both in cricket and life

?"he all-rounders m
Sfeul? ^ ^»Vn who hare!excelled in more
Spheres. It Is rereali

important

nstance, that Field ^arshaf'
^

VTs-
io a Je«cr tu

ro^tv-h^^’ su86csti!d that Test
Sh0Uld Choose their

ic r ^ ^®ct the soldier wrote,

with rhe Selectors:with a group of that sort,' ail

resnfr^iin
er
f
nt 0Pi“ Otts - the final

wto always be compromise—«nd that Is the beginning of

terns- * io5

-

informative parts or
ff*

b?°k
.

f°r students of cricket
are the pages deal-

che of TheCricketer magazine, which has now^PP^/ontinuouslv *£?£££
1921, and most of all. some new«Pe«s of the 1932-33

Has «°y eame other

.T?
1 ,?een involved inthree such contentious and sia wi n,cam »sues jt different tim« as

?
0Uveira aff£dr and

Various snippets giving newbackground and information keenemergin| a^uc bodyUne to thisaay. I am not sure that the time

OBH2ted
Pl

M
f
*5E4-

n aut
.
horita^e an

opiated history on it to be pro-

Swa nton 's contribution .to

fere
knowUjdge oa the sub-

„
an account given

corJ-JXnS?^
1 M^nt* fi»e Reuter.cmTespondent on the tour, whowas later dissuaded by iris n™

^trer
PDW1ShinS 3 *»®k «* <5£

Show jumping

Mrs Edgar goes clear to win jump-off
New York, Nov 7.—Elizabeth

Edgar, the only woman rider In
the British equestrian team,, rode
Everest Wallaby to victory last
night in the Grand Prii? of .New
York as foe 94th National Horse
Show finished a six-day run at
Madison Square Garden.
Mrs Edgar, the sister of David

Broome, achieved her - triumph
after a jump-off involving seven
horses.

Everest Wallaby was the last
horse out of the gate in' Che jump-
off. Until then, Jenkins and Idle
Dice were leading. Jenkins took
Idle Dice around foe coarse' in
36.9 seconds and was for ahead of
foe field when Everest Wallaby
started his round. .

Apart
the - team

Mrs Edgar, one of foe main-
stays of the British team who
won several -'events in. Europe In
foe summer on Everest Wallaby,
gave her mount a careful, but
shrewd ride, cutting corners at foe aTISSS* er0WI

!i^
proper spots. Everest WaHah^s Sh 10

The only Sail
^ second with 32 and Rodn§
iefiftlnift

8111*®1 second infoe Grand Wx,_was fitird with

Canada fourth with -34.
from their success- in

United States won the

ctSfnSfMl
pla,5ejl?

'*e Individual
competition. Buddy . Brown, aged

other dean round in the jump,
off was achieved by Salvaro, rid-
den by Lutz Merkel, of West Ger-
many,

‘

The victory was the first in the
international division for the
strong British team. But ft did
not ‘help In the International stand-
ings. The United States team
won witt a total of 134 points.
West Germany were second with
49, Britain dnrd wlfo 43 and

.30.

Mr* E. Edoar

JR.5.—AP ani Agence Franco-s**sse"

Smith aims for British high jump record
Harvey Smith will make an

attempt to beat the 40-shar-old

British high jump record of 7ft

331n dining the Olympia Inter-

national show jumping champion-
ships from December 15 to 19.
The record can be sec -only on a
specific doping pole fence.
One will be built for Smith to

make iris attempt on Us grey
Horse, Graf, at thd end erf the
puiesance event oa Saturday,
December 17. Smith was annoyed
because fie was not allowed

month, but it would not have
counted, because foe biggest fencem the puissance, event.was a wall.

Otter riders vdfi also be allowed
to go for foe record with permis-
sion from foe International Eques-
trian Federation- The British.

-

record wasiftt by Donald Beard,
also at Olympia, on Swank, in
1937. Other records' are certani to
be~set. at. the show.

. to
fty ffecscpiri daring foe Horse . .mud prix forth* Olympia

of the Year Show at Wembley last.. Is worth a total' of £$$MMk

F,e
.„5iy

mPia rinwt-was first-held >-

.in 1972, total receipts.amounted to-
2*to £30,000. Already takings for
this year are nearly £90,000, with
afl seads sold for tha. Iast. four -

mgha. --
.

- -
_

Most of the top British ridert
are competing, »•indndinn Smiths
David Broom*, CatoUne dBradleyr

.

Deborah Jointsey ahif Graham

Jg* The ; led by Eddie Mackcn, of Mand,. .
’

•.

,and Jotfiui Bgn&F'-A* ' Btittopeto - •

champion, from foe -Bfefoeflands.
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Mellor eafl

^ come lip

with treble

chance
By MachaelKulIips

. Racing Correspondent

At Folkestone today Stanley

.

Mellor— and his stable Jockey,
- Philip Blacker, appear to have

.
. more than just an outside chance

of winning three races with
Westering Home (1.15), .Tnwfnl

' (3.15) and Mammy’s Star (3.45V.
Westering Home, MeDor’s runner

. In the first division of the Bur-
‘

’ wash Novices' Hurdle, used to be
trained in Ireland, where be won
on the flat at Galway and
Leopardstown earlier this year.
Out ot a half sister to that good

stayer. Wrddn Rambler, who has
already made a name for himself
as a sire of jumpers. Westering

,
‘ Home looks just the sort to do

well hurdling and- he Is preferred
new to- Rube’s Wicket, win won
his first race" under National Hum
roles arSontbweU. Mommy's Star,
who won on the flat at Sandown
park mid Great Yarmouth earlier
this year, should win the second
division for Meilor just as long as
be can beat that consistent but
somewhat disappointing animal,
Chichester Bird, wbo was beaten
eight lengths by Caranx at Wind-
sor on Saturday.

Meflor’s versatile six-year-old.
Trustful, will run for the first

time over fences in the Berst-
monceux Novices’ Steeplechase.
Trustful has won on the flat and
over hurdles for the stable and I
gather that he has shown no little

aptitude for jumping the bigger
obstacles when he has been
schooled on the downs above Lam-
bourn. He lacks the experience of
Saintly Purchase, who was awarded
a race at Ludlow recently after“ M 1 the disqualification of Sunrise Hill,
and Tiepolino. who finished fourth
at Huntingdon in his first steeple-
chase. But be has the ability _to
win.
Having won the Macloeson Gold

Cup ax Cheltenham on Saturday
• for his owner, Peter Harris, with

Bachelor’s HaH, Peter Ccmdell is
seeking a less ambitious target to-
day with the same owner’s eight-
year-old, Cool!shall. His objective

. is the HeathS eld Handicap Steeple-
chase which be should win. pro-
vided that he runs as well as be
did at Ascot in April when be woo
a race confined to novices by a
wide margin.
Not content with winning 110

races In Errand this year and
more than £300,000 in prize money
Peter Walwyn is off to Tralee in
Ireland today to try to win a race
with his unraced but quite promis-
ing two-year-old HHy, Hnahinee.

'

The reason why Huahhiee did
not run In England during oar
season was solely her aversion to
starting sails which she refused to
enter at both Windsor and Ascot.
The reason why she is bound for
Tralee is the absence of any stalls

there. Patrick Eddery, wbo has
' just become champion jockey for
the fourth year in succession, is

going there especially to ride her.

An interested spectator at Font-
well Park yesterday was Ryan
Price, who lives not far from the
course at Findon. Price was the

' leading trainer under National
Hunt rules five -times between 1354,
and 1967 before be decided to con-

- centrate on flax Taring.
He stm runs a few horses under

National Hunt rules each winter

Dui Monsieur takes the last hurdle behind Naughty B, before going on to win.

just to beep his hand in and him-
self amused, as be put it yoter-
day. Although be did not have a
runner yesterday be cold me that
he would be racks four homes
this season. Casino Boy, Le Soldi

,

Relight and Hard Attack,.
Casino Boy and Le SofcO. are

both three-year-olds and they'
could easily be good enough to
run at Cheltenham in March in

the Triumph Hurdle, which their
trainer has ' already won four
times, first with Clair Soldi and
then again with Cantab, Beaver
H and Moonlight Bay. mce cold
me yesterday that both Casino
Boy and Le Soled had already
jumped well at home. .

.

. Although he was obviously dis-

appointed to see Swallow Prince,
a benrse that be used, to .train
earlier this year, run indifferently
in the Stiver Jubilee Hurdle, he
was encouraged by the fact that
the race was won by Oui Mon-
sieur, who is by Levanter. Price
used to train Levanter and he was
quick to point out that Levanter
was also the sire of Cashio Boy,
who has won four races for him
on the flat already and has the
size, scope and class In Us opinion
to excel hurdling.

Oui Monsieur was bred by Her-
bert Vickery, wbo also owned
Levanter In his heyday. Mr
Vickery gave On! Monsieur to his

daughter, Mrs .
Tommy Gosling,

the wife of the Epsom trainer,

when he was a yearling and it

was her colours that he carried
successfully again yesterday.
Ridden by 21-year-old Allen

Webb, whose twenty -second win-

ner he was, Oui Monsieur ran mi'

much too strongly in die dosing,
stages for Naughty B, who appears
to be aptly named. Yesterday
Naughty B gave me the lmpres-

(Novices : £513 :

B. Davie*
A. Anderson 7

1. Gobble 7
P. Haynes
R. Unicv

, ... Mr D. Cushion 7
R. Howell

J. Francome
R, Champion
P. Blacker
M. Kington

1.--2 Hcldnibcrq. E-l
Big Boss. 20-1 others.

3.45 BURWASH HURDLE (Div II : 3-y-o novices : £449

:

2m 200yd)
Gwitaanr Star, 0. Underwood. 10-10

341 ctita*e«ar Bird, R. Smrth. 10-10
Clothes Liao. A. Pill. 10-10
Dance Major, J. Long. 10-10
doubtful Cum, w. Stephenson. 10-10

. . R. Forsyth t
Mils IL SonAm S

I tieubtful George. W.'Sl«)hen»n. 10-10 S'. H?vos 5
“ p Castor Galt. G. Ripley. 10-10 A. Andmon 7
.? 0 Cruel Pal. R. Smrth. 10-10 R. Huphra
ij, _ Mill MIH, A. Kmv»v 10-10 Mr P. O'Connor 7

t
- O mih DMd. D. Rinoor. 10-1 0 3. MCJjeMl 7

O Meant Stephen. D. Jenny. 10-10 - J.!Stephen
f? O Mammy's Star. S. MtBpr. 10-JO R. Oi.imnlon

JJ O Raw dmI. P. Arthur. 10-10 j. Moran 7
11 ThratMe. H. Middrver. 10-10 . S. Smliti Fcclea
-* WWnnny Brae, C- K1ndml#>r. 10-10 C. Watkins 7
-.I'.* Oitehraiw gird, 4-1 Mummy's Stir. 7-1 Row Deal. WhLuicyBrae.
ritSoE Sl

*T.- 10-1 Great Pal. Mount Stephen, 14-1 Miss Deed. 16-1 Clothes
Liar. 25-; ethm,

Folkestone selections
By Our Racing Correspondent
1.15 WESTERING HOME is specially recommended. 1.45 Come Spring.
2.15 CooUshall. 2.45 Reine Beau. 3.15 Trustful. 3.45 Mummy's Star.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
3-15 Preach Saint. 1.45 Come Spring. 2.45 Easy Commission. 3.15
Saintly Purehast*. 3.45 Miss Deed.

\17 V 1 . S.J3 «2.17l SUTTON HURDLE iHandl-W n IVArndtTiDTnn cap: z&n-. ?i.Wolverhampton
results
1 1.'. i 1.1#* i MOSELEY STEEPLECHASE

Novien: £349: Snt i

5“«H« Hitt, b 9,- by Mazier Owen— uk'.iw Las* tM. Vestry i,
‘ j-JO-UI .. J. Kina #10-11 lavi 1

<fy Fna Ron ...... G. Smith #7-2) a
Kevin'* Slipper N. Tinkler <33*11 3

k \LSO RAN: 3-1 Rut d'Dr tfi, 10-1
* Star of Israel «'&». 20.1 Gentle rw

' i‘ < . 33-1 Bagdad Gold I -Uh i . Cartoon
Time if i, Double Lie <pn. 9 rtn.

TCTTL: tain. I3p: ntem*. lip, lap.
?"n; atiai forecast. Sap. D. NWhoteon.
bUTA'-wi-ihe-Weld. SI, J *L

1.43 • 1 ,46> KeMIVWORTM STtZPLE-
chase jHmtficqfr: B64T: Sni

UttnaiMl. be p. by Mon Fetiche—
Wild Dock fptm G. Reave*.
P-12-0 J. J. O'KeUl (trim bn 1

Trantformeliaa C. Candy f3-H 3
. Knock On 8. Monhead (100-301 3

ALSO RAN: 16-2 CnHV'e Gift
t4ui. 4 ran.
TOTE: Win. im: that forecast. Sip.

u, h, Eaiukf, Malum. 21, 101-

Revont Dancer, b g. by Prince
Regent—BolsanJa # Brook Hire
Uni, 4-'/-l2 M Barrel! 19-11 1

Only Menkey . . D. Munra 1 4-1 1 2
Barclay* Owe . . J. Pearce i35-li 3

ALSO KAN: 2-t fav Slreakland (fi,
5-1 Bugle Bu. 10-1 Slao Happy tbi,
14-1 Priddy FrtcndJv #4U»». 1&-1 Not.
shell id', firing Line, 20-1 Tumble
Rock. 33-1 R3 I 1* You Again. Ojlpti
Prtncc rpi. Daring Dolly. Yaduamna
tpi. 14 rap.

TOTE: win. fil.M: place*. Sip, 32 0 .

E2.64; dual forecast. £1.84. D.
Baton*. Klngebrldge. m. 6L

2.45 (3-301 RBYMOLDSTOWN PAT-
TERN HURDLE 1 £a. 638 : 2’^n i

ZarcaiUtto. br B. by MorrayflcKI—
—finesse (T. Hammond*, a-io-p

1. Burke 1 11-8 lavi 1

8Ups P. J. Kelly 14-1 1 2
O'Conns .. Mr J. Cambtdge 114-1 > 3
ALSO RAN! 7-3 Selby. 1M Coon

Cbwiu. U-l Siw Oiks (4sh'. *2-1
Karlat mi. Lota mi. 16-1 Vlcta
Steel. 50-1 Saucy Dove. Timber Brook
ipj, Wayward Man fpi. 12 ran.
TOTE: Win. 27p: places, lip. 32o.

33o: dual fbxecaat. £ 4^1 . F. RlmsU.
at Severn Stoke- 121. ol.

sdoiL doc for the first time, that
his heart te not in the game.

The fences at FootweB are any-
thing but stiff, yet only three
horses managed s> complete the
course In tbe Pecworth Novices
Steeplechase, which does not say
very much for the way that the
others jumped. Ivors led more or
less from start to finish and even
he was 'ebfc 'tO 1 survive a blunder
at the -last fence which would have
fefled trim on most, other courses.
Afterwards his trainer, Derek
Kent, tcM me thac the filling in
Grand Canyon’s tendon had stiD
not gone down and that lie was
pessimistic about him being fit

enough in time no run at.Kempton
Park on Boxing Day.

The Norfolk .Challenge Cup,
which is confined to amateur
riders and was presented yester-
day by Lavinia Duchess of Nor-
folk, was won by Mister Know AIL
who was ridden by George Sloan,
an American from Nashville, Ten-
nessee. Sloan used to travel fre-

quently from Ins home in tbe
United States -to this country
especially to ride the horses that
he bed in Training with Jodi
Gifford. 'But recency he bought
a bouse near Fiodon so time he
could spend the whole season here
m an attempt to become the lead-
ing amateur. He has 12 horses
to ride tins season split between
Gifford and George Fadihaim, and
Mister Know All was Us third
winner of the season.

Graham .
Iborner and Bob

Davies, bath former champion
jockeys, treated os to a memorable
duel m the Bury Handicap Steeple-

'

chase, rifting Colonel -Mustard and
Doo’cot Park respectively. Thorner
and Colonel Mustard won tine
race, but Davies had much die

Folkestone programme
1.15 BURWASH HURDLE (Div Is 3-y-o novices: £440:

2m 200yd)
1 «H Kins Awnto, A. Noaves. 11-3 Mr P. O'Conaor T
a 1 Ribt'l Wldmt, J. CliTonf. 14-5 R. CKamnlon
4 Duka william. P. MitchaU. 10-10 P. MUcboiJ &
a O FraMb. Saint. D. Mortoy. 10-10 B. DavtM
7 Franco Slitsnr. T. M. Jon«», 10-10 D. Sunderland
a oo Mlngallea. D. Jenny. 10-10 J. emhern

l O P Misty Brook, A. Davison. 10-10 C. Cncw 5
13 22 RRteiM* Imaso. D. Llnderjwnod, 10-10 J^JKlng
14 a Son Patricia. G. Harwood. 10-10 - - - - O- Lawiim
15 sovaralgn Ford. C. BooiNd. 10-10 R- AlMna
lo WaaterlnH Home, S. Mellor. 10-10 P. Blacker

2-1 Rube's Wicket. 7-2 Vt'qnerlnn Home. 6-1 San Patrhap. 13-3 RuUiIm>
Image. B-l French Saint. 13-1 King Janie, 14-1 MtagaUts. 16-1 Bovamloa Ford.
25-1 others.

L45 BIDDENDEN HURDLE (Q41 : 2m 200yd)
5 21002 come Spring. W. Guest. 8-11-13 - J. Guest
2 OdtO- complicity. J. Perrett. 11-11-13 —
8 O- Tha Shine, G. .Rloley. 9-11-111 —
10 ppO- Stshnop . R. Wall. 7-11-7 - —

-

11 ooooo-o Tha Morrldcitan. f*. K. MltChfrlL 8-11-7 .......... B. Hugbu
IS oo-3utxo sirette. A. Davison. 4-11-3 - - G. Gracoy 3
14 O- TPdora Runabout, Mrs N. Blrclu 4-11-3 —

6-

4 Come Spring. 11-4 Complicity. 11-3 Hie Merrtckswn. 8-1 The Shots.
Sirens. 16-1 Scouuou. 20-1 Tudors Runabout.

2.15 HEATHF1ELD STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £790 : 3m)
2 403140 Java River. S. Metier. 8-11-10 J. Rowe 7
5 pf Royal Exchange, J. GIITord. 9-11-9 —
4 0f0414- CooUshall (D). P. CluiddL B-l1-8 M. O'Halloran
6 1 p-p Top of tfre Form (D|, T. M. Jones, 9-10-9 — _
8 3pi-p Marshall Croft. C. Boan. 8-10-6 Mrs P. O’Cotuior 7
9 0pr-0O4 Moon Trip (D). M. Connell, 9-10-4 J. Bartow 5

7-

4 Save River. 5-2 CooUshall. 4-1 Royal Exchange. 7-1 Moon Trip. 12-1'

Marshall Croft. TOP of the Form.

2.45 APPLEDORE HURDLE (Handicap : £1,073 : 22m)
3 3- Easy Commission. D. Moriay. 5-11-3 B. Davies
4 0010*0- Monrndyko. L. Holt. 5-11-3 R. Alkhu
* >00-314 Jan Stcwor (B). J. Gifford. 7-10-13 R Rtrwe 7
8 004010- PpilMRK. L. Bmvman. 5-10-8 N. Holman 7
o 413U-00 Genovase <C,D). D. Grlsacll. 6-10-7 - R. UiUey

12 00-2240 Mffrchanl Prince CD). H. O'Neill. 5-10-0 .
-

—

13 0-0403 Ards tit Portkm. G. K.ii-u.-norf. 7-10-0 C. Lawson
14 OIIOp-p Don Fwartf (D). R. Wati. 6-10-0 J. Bartow 5
15 320400 Atmenl. P. MJlchMI. 9-10-0 H. Hughes
In 40310-0 Ouio Geld (C.DI. A. MoOTO. 8-10-0 G. Grarev 5
18 p SnllmanH, G. Balding. 6-10-0 _R. BaUey
1° 4-2 Rslne Bean. E. B<-eson. 7-10-0 R. Goldstein 7
20 rooro-o Golden Q rears. R. Ledger. 4-10-0 Mrs N. Ledger 7

5-i Jan Stewer. 4-1 Rotne Beau. 6-1 Easy Commission ,
8-1 Mourndyke. Ardent

Portion. 12-1 Merchant Prince. SullmanlL Atman. 16-1 Otago Gold. Genovese.
20-1 F noisome. 26-1 others,

3.15 HERSTMONCEUX STEEPLECHASE (Novices : £513

:

2m 100yd)
2 02000-1 saintly Purchase. D. Mortrv. 5-12-0 B. Davies
4 8(4 Boss. G. Ripley. 6-11-7 A. Anderson 7
8 PPOOOP- BUI’S Brotbor. p. AlUngham, 8-11-7 1. Gobble 7
7 opoo^s Daventry, J- jw"0 - 3-11-7 P. HaynM
R oasao- camllegay, R. Blakeney. 6-11-7 R. Limey

00203-0 Holdelberg. Mrs D. Oughton. 8-11-7 Mr D. Oughion 7
11 ooooo-r Marlaymix. M. Bohon. 5-11-7 R. Rowell
13 0031-24 Old Smokey. M. Bolton. 8-11-7 J- Francome
1* 24300-4 Tleponne. J. r.irford. 5-11-7 R .Champion
15 0231P1- Trustful. S. Mollor, 6-11-7 P. Blacker
lo 00000- Snow M. W. Stephenson. 4-10-10 M. Kington

_ 9-4 Saintly Purchase. 4-1 Tiepollno. 11-2 Trusirul. i.“-2 Heidelberg. E-l
Old Smokqr. 12-1 Marleymlx. Davenny. 16-1 CmllitBaf. Big Boss. 20-1 others.

Hexham programme
LO BORCOVICUS HURDLE (Div I : Novices : £306

Roman . Dean. K. Hi
Newgate (C-Dl. A.

1 303341 Roman . Deeti.K. Hoya. 6-12-0
2 341 Newgate (C-D). A. Bcotl. 4-11-10 .. .
5 Dero. Mrs S. Lamyman, 6-11-4
7 OOP- Kqntca. C. Lamb. S-ll-4
a OOOOOO-' Re-Lock, W. AUdnsoa, 5-13-4
9 Pi -0030 Sa tails. W- A. Stephensan, 6-11-4
13 13000-0 Beau Brim, R. Cross. 4-11-0
13 Co tonal Crock**, F. Wo 1Son. 4-11-0
17 Jailer. J. VlcKcrs. 4-11-0
38 Long Drop. T. FalrhuraL 4-11-0
19 . pb Mrs Walker, T. Craig. 4-11-0
SO Mu Ntsbat-Anne. Denys ftnUh. 4-11-0

2m)
. . . P. Chjirtton S

J. O'NeLU
P. James

....... R. T fiml^
...... D. Munra

... 5. Charlton 5
... Mr J. Walton
. . - N. Battuur 6
.. C. Fhlrhum 6

M. Errols 7
A. Dtdanan

SataUe. 14-1 Beau11-10 Mewgaio. 3-1 Roman Dora, 8-1 KUsbetnAiv*. 10-1 SahtUa, 14-1 Beau
Brtgg..l6-l Long Drop. 20-1 others- -

130 HADRIAN STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £712 : 2m)
3 OHIO- Sklddaw View IC-O), J. Dba». 10-11-2 3. O'Nem
3 43P3-0 RozInantD (C-D), O, Eubank. 10-10-0 R. Lamb
6 41032-2 KoHou Lad (C-Dl. T. CuU>bert. 8-10-0 P. Mangatr
9 2003-30 Peapacfc (C-D). V. Thompson. 10-10-0 G. Holmre

Even*. Sklddaw view. 2-1 Kelton Lad. 5-1 Rwlname. 20-1 Peasack.

2.0 CORSTOPITUM HURDLE (Handicap : £524 : 2m)
l OOO- Any second (C.D), W. Murray. 8-12-1 P. Mangan
3 030011- Just Jolly (D). T. Crelfl. 6-11-12 J. Mooney 6
4 lootw-o Davos Equal (D). T. Kalrtiursi. 4-11 -Z C. Fab-hurst 5
6 0311-24 Gljttop ( b ) . w. A. Stephenson. 6-11-1 G. Faulkner
7 013131 Confluanco (C-D), G, Richard*. 6-10-13 - D. Gouldtnq
30 103310- Jaac Again (C-O), W. Hainn. T-ltHIO P. Charlton 5

it SSSSi .

J
.-

5-2 Connuencr. 7-2 Ginlop. 5-1 Jane. Amin. 8-1 Pentagon. Just Jolly. 10-3
Any Second. 12-1 Daves Equal. 14-1 Heckley surmise-

Hereford programme
12.15 HELPFUL HAND HURDLE (Div I : Part I

:

21m)
1 Oio Foreign Legion, C. James. 6-13-0
5 p- Ace Chin*. Ft. Clay. 6-11-4
4 Another Prospod. J. Edwards, 5-11-4
7 Bargey Bin, C. M liter, 5-11-4 .............
lO pfu- Canaman _Padfic. R. Knlpe. 6-11-4
15 f00600- Karaite. S. Holland. &-11-4
20 000 Movie Idol. M. WHUkma. 5-11-4
2-n ro Plduttywltdi. T. Halien. 7-11-4
37 OO Superintendent, E. WUSOIL 8-11-4
31 03 Fair Brutus. D. H. Jones. 4-13-0
54 04-0000 Tbe Dusesdewu. A. House. 4-11-0

4-5 Foreign Legion. 4-1 Fair Brutus. 6-1 Another Prospect.

Novices: £272:

G. McNally
P. Barton

H. J. Evans
... . D. Cartwright

J ..Burke
S. Holland
C. Jones Z

T. HaUett 5
Mai R. Faulkner 3
.... D. Cartwright

John wuuaraa
.
10-1 Bargey Boy.

12.45 HELPFUL HAND HURDLE (Div H : Part Z : £272 : 2$m)
3 0 Abbey Style. A. Brtsbourne. 6-11-4 Mr M. BtlsboBrne 5

5
3-02bM Billy Frosty. P. FiHgati;. 6-11-4 J. Pearce

oo-o Caihhre, J. Harrle. 1-11-4 P. Tuik 7
9 Ofu-p Clown Witness. E. Owen. jun. 5-11-1 R. Wilding 5
11 oo- Fklcons Hair, J~- Old. 6-11-4 C. Candy
14 13000- Flora Go Until hr, J. Friday. 6-11-4 - - G. Jones
17 oo- ismotlaM. T7 Brooksluw. 5-11-4 E. Brooke 7
11 OOOOOO- PhyTe Boy; B. R. Jones. 5-11-4 R. Crank

O- Rbambala, M. Talo. 6-li-4„ C. Smith

17 oo- IsmotlaM. TV Sraoksluw. 5-11-4 E. Brooke 7
11 OOOOOO- PhyTe Boy; B. R. Jones. 5-11-4 R. Crank

O- Rbambala, M. Talo. 6-li-4„ C. Smith
27 p- Whistlers Lane. I. WardJe. 7-11-4 M. Leak 7
Vi 2-40034 Mayo Melody, J. Bradley. 4-11-0 M. Williams

13-B Billy Fraeiy. 2-1 Mayo Melody. 7-1 Flora Go Lightly. 12-1 WhtKicza
Lano. 14-1 Cklhlvo. 16-1 Falcons Ueb-. 20-1 Others.

1.15 HELPFUL HAND HURDLE (Div I : Part H : £272 : 21m)
6 004-0 Barbara_9taa, W. fisher. 6-11-4 - A-^Vebb 5

11 Curd School, W. Jam.-- 6-11-4 M. amrrll t
13 O- Ftagstarr. T. Forster. 5-11-4 G. TbmjiiT
18 Love Rocket. E. R. Jones. 5-11-4 - •

vj Lynwood. C. „ Knlpe. 5-11-4 v .
1
?
0!?11-4 John Williams

i i 4Mf3-r Ntcola l/bb. J. peacock, fi-114 C, Sanndnre21 40013^ Ho^VVbVll-e Mr M. Brfsbpuroe 7
2H 0-00000 Vumel to, F. Dale, d-11-4

i
C-

piS?SI
53 00000-0 Island SUr, P. Frigate. 4-11-0 - •>-_

33 pu- Melody River, J. Edwards. 4-11-0 H. J. Ewms
9-4 Flagstaff. 3-1 Nicola Lisa. 5-1 Melody River. 7-1 Barbara Stag, 8-1

Vulgollo. 10-3 SpeedUy. 12-1 others.

1.45 HUGH SUMNER STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £7G9 : 2m)

2 20100-2 Novel Thrust. F. Rlmel!. 8-11-10 a
J,
vu?S£5

6 231 2-1 f Vh£» fD), J. Webber. 6-11-6 LV4 A
4 pu1 r33 Bright Fergus ScMtPjm. 8-11-2 P

' 7
5 31 -222h Soon For Sale, I. WartJeK 5-10-7 «-

i

6 pO-Opr Taman. T. Elwell. 10 - 10-0 - - W *
L

15-8 Vldo. 9-4 Royal ThrttEJ. 4-1 Soon For Sale. 11-3 Bright Fergus, 20-1

Tainan.

2.15 GATEWAY STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £1^13 : 3m)

Boxing

Tamalin on the right

mark in Hennessy

better ride half an hour later in
the Goring Novices Hurdle, which
he won - for David Moriey on
Ravir.

Tborner was forced Id pull up
Professor Hum oo the second
circuit - because the horse was
huinging so. badty t» bis Bight. At
one stage Tborner had both hands
on the left rein in an -attempt to

get Mm round the left-hand bend
at (he top of the' coarse and he
told me Saner That that ride had
just taken 10 years off his life.

And coming from one so tough
that was indeed' some remark.
Bighorn win attempt a repeat

victory in the Geoffrey Eliot
Memorial Handicap Steeplechase
at Worcester tomorrow. The vete-
ran griding has been set to cany
list 21b, 151b more than when
successful in the corresponding
Sabrina Handicap Steeplechase 12
months ago.

Indian Emperor, who ended lost

season with five consecutive vic-

tories over fences, reappears in
Kelso's Berwickshire Handicap
Steeplechase tomorrow. James
Walton, the trainer’s son, has the
mount as usual.

Richard Evans, a jockey, who
fractured bis right wrist when
Prince sm slipped op at Taunton
last month. Is TO see a specialist
next week. Rhdiard, who has been
plagued by Injury in recent
seasons, said: * r The wrist feels
as though it is mending correctly,
but I tin have to talk to my
specialist before deciding when I
anafl resume ”.

STATE OF GOING (official I : FOtiM-
kuraa: BtwA«diw. good. ' .Hurdles,
good to soft. UuMn: good to flnu,
Hereford: oood to ftrrtL.
Tomorrow: Newbury: Steeplechase,

good to soft. Hurdles, raft. Worcester:
good. Kelso: good.

By Michael Seely

The embers of the flat season
were finally extinguished at Don*
caster on Saturday. Tbe Minstrel's

supreme courage baa already
assured the Uttle cok of immor-
tality. But it is tbe flashes of

sheer class that set the imagination

on fire and the memories of 1977

tb&t I shall cherish are Artains’s

complete antdhilatloa of Ms Arid
m the Sussex Stakes and the bril-

liant but
.

wayward Marinsky’s
domination of his rivals In the

July Cop.
Besides the trainers Michael

Phillips bad space to mention in

review yesterday. Bruce Hobbs,
jchaeJ Stonre, Michael Easterby

and Bill Watts all enjoyed their

best season. The jockey who estab-
lished himself firmly in the front

rank was Geoffrey Baxter. Tbe
seLit-seeond timing shown on
CallMm in the Stewards Gup, and

S
ain when winning the Jockey
ub Cup on Grey Baron, places

Baxter among the top riders
in the laud.
Now it is off with the old and

on with the new. Tbe steeple-
chasers have been bard at work
since July 30, but now tbe pattern
For the important races to come
has started to form. From tbe
tittle • jumping I have watched so
far, tbe five horses I would like
to bqve oo my side In their im-
mediate engagements are Tamalin,
The Dealer, Kas. Ballet Lord and
True Wish.
Tamalin's performance when

beaten only one and a half
lengths by Zcta's Son In last
year’s Hennessy Gold Cup, con-
ceding rile winner 181b. was one
of outstanding merit, judged by
any yardstick. He never repro-
duced that form and won only
one race at Newcastle.

After a poor showing in the
Cheltenham Gold Cup, Tamalin
was dropped in the weights. He
easily beat Forest King at Carlisle
on ms reappearance and must be
regarded as being extremely
leniently treated hi this season's
Hennessy with list. Tamalin
must have the ground on the soft
side and, provided he gets It, will

run In the Soparmasrer Handicap
at Wetherby on Friday. Success
in that event wfll entail no fur-
ther penalty for the big race at

Newbury.
Aly other four are well-known

hurdlers, who have shown apti-
tude over fences in their only
outings In their new role. The
Dealer jumped superbly when
second m iCilbroney at Ascot-
Given ail the time m the world
by John Francome, be flicked,

over his fences tike an old hand,
but did mu challenge the fitter

winner until between the last two
fences. Next time out ft shcidd
be a different story. Tbe Block
and White Gold Cup at Ascot uu
November 19 is Tbe Deeleris most
important immediate target, but
he will have a race beforehand.

Ballet Lord and Kas were
lengths clear of their nearest
opponents when BdBet Lord
brought bis rival down at tbe last

fence at Doncaster on Friday. Beth
look certain future winners. Tbe
same applies to True Wish, who
delighted Tony and Michael Dick-
inson when chasing home Another
Dolly at Cheltenham last week.

The Dickinsons have withdrawn
their five intended runners from
Hexham this afternoon because
of the firm ground. Is the
absence of Gay Spartan, Forest
King looks tbe obvious choice for
the Roman WaU Handicap Steeple- ,

chase. But Forest King needs a i

yielding surface and I intend
opposing him with Arthur

|

Stephenson's Brown Barman, who
Is over a stone better off with Ken
Hogg’s eight-year-old for a seven
length beating at Newcastle. Other
likely winners at Hexham are Con-
fluence in the Corsropi/tuni Handi-
cap HunHe and Mallow in tbe
second edition of the Borcovicus
Novices Hurdle.
At Hereford, Tim Forster,

whose weU-nm stable is Just
swinging Into form, can capture
part cwo of rfae second division
of the Helpful Hand Novices
Hurdle, with Burridgc who
finished like a train when third
TO Fury Boy at Sandown. Bur-
ridge is a confident selection.

Two southpaws who believe in their right to a world
championship chance. Hope (above), who defends h>s

European title and Rlinter, who challenges for a British
title.

Finnegan victory will

not settle the issue

Grand National prospect

sold for 9,600 guineas
The Gent, one of the north’ll

leading handicap steeplechasers
and a prospect for next year’s
Grand National, was sold for

9,600 guineas at. Ascot Sales yes-

terday. A prolific winner over
hurdles and fences for Arthur
Stephenson's stable. The Gent will
now race Id the colours of
Terence Booth and joins the 30-
horse torn of MBton Bradley.
" The Gen jumps so wed, the

Grand Nbdooai must be our tar-
get ”, Mr Booth said. ** We saw
the horse race on television
several times last season and
thought he was the son of animal
to j£ve ns a lot of fun.” The
Gent will be a first Grand
National runner for Bradley, who
has done so wen in recent season*
with two cheap boys. Mighty
Marine and' Ofga.'B Mead.

'

Two leading trainers, Denys
Smith and Ttfm Footer, both
bought homes to race In theft- own

colours. Smith gave 5J200 guineas
for Peter Walwyn’s two-year-old
colt, Regency Elite, who was
placed at Bath and Doncaster tins
season. Forster bought Lady
Wales’s steeplechaser, Kelly’s

Hero, for 3,200 guineas.

It would have been unfortunate
if tbe odds-on favourite Sunrise
Hill had lost the Moseley Steeple-
chase at Wolverhampton yester-
day after bis controversial disquali-
fication at Ludlow 11 davs ago.
As he did on that occasion, this
rising young steeplechaser, trained
by David Nicholson for Lord
Vestey’s brother, Mark, give a
fine display of jumping to lead
an the way Id the bands of Jeffrey
King.

So David Nicholson who bought
the five-year-old Sunrise Hill un-
broken from Ireland two years
ago and King had to endure
another long stewards’ inquiry.

2-30 ROMAN WALL STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £832 : 3m)
? 59*^3 £ora« Kites fc.pj. lf_ Hogg. 8-12-5 H, Barry

8 WIIB. King Con (C-D), G. RonDBon, 8-10-4 Mr I*. Crangs 6
S» 040p-30 Spu-Uo Again (ti-D). C. Lamb. 31-10-1 R. LamD
£iwu Forotn King. 5-3 Brawn Barman. 9-3 KJng Con. 6-1 Sparfcio Again.

3.0 VALLUM STEEPLECHASE (Novices : £443 : 2m)
% E0®*1

*ES*rt G
.
RWvnOnv,6-llJO D. Gouldlng

| JgW E*flro»» fb). J. Dodds, B-ll-10 J. O'Nalfl
5 2*£5;!2 Lady. (c), c. Lamb. 8-n-io h. Lomu
5

3
raE?22 K. McCauley

7 0040-3 Roast Chasteut. P. Wlgham. 7-11-0, P. Chariton 3B P3221-0 Royal Cacador, W. A. Stephenson. 5-11-0 G. Paultnrr
10 .6 SliPpod Halo, F. Walton. 5-41-0 Mr J. Wolteo
11 *20200- Thaatar. Mrs I. Hamilton, 6-11-0 D- Turnbull 7

6-4 Foract Guard, 3-1 GoldenExpraea,,5-1 Marcos Lady. 7-1 Another Moriay,
8-1 Roast Chestnut. 12.3 Royal Cacador. 16-1 others.

330 BORCOVICUS HURDLE (Div H : Novices : £306 : 2m)

6 000-0 Croaarah. P. Wtefum. 6-11-4 Mr F. WteTiSS
9 4-0 Master Mian, W. A. Stephenson. 5-11-4 R. Collin* 3

30 0000-33 Ml»* Normandy. T. Barnes. 5-31-4 D. JaSuaaon 7
11 poo om Steve, D. Jenny. 6-11-4 —
B 00300-4 Royaldlan. A- Corner, tell -4 P. BrotiurlcK

OO Sir Christopher. B. VCHkinfeon. 6-11-4 D. Atkins
lh 400OO-4 Snowdrift. C. Lamb. 6-11-4 R. Lamb
37 000002- Vliilago Ducky. Denys Smith. 6-11-4 A. Hickman
18 O General Synopsis, K. Oliver. 4-11-0 D. Turnbull 7
19 02 Mallow, E. WeyrnOS. 4-11-0 D. Gouldlng
20 00000-4 Patient Knight. R. Crow, 4-11-0 8. Charlton 5

11-4 Flame Bird. 9-2 Apple At Night, 6-3_MaUow. 7-1 Master Milan, 8J. MlsS
Normandy. _ 10-1 Royaldlcn. Snowdrift. 12-1 Patient Knighi. 14-1 Ganeral
SynOMds. 16-1 others.

2.45 COMPANIONSHIP HURDLE (Handicap : £558 : 2m)
1 Rmporor-s Gift ID), F, lUmaiL 7-12-0 Mr N. Twuion-Davln* 7
a 1-21430 LUUo Run ]c-dj, M. lute. 7-11-12 E. Waite 7
8 OOO Tonssalnt (C-D), M. Oliver. 6-11-12 Mr J. Weston »

?
2100-00 Night Messenger (C-D). C. MlUer, 6-11-8 D. Cartwright
003100- Pick Me (D). R. Hawker. 5-31-8 M. Dickinson

B _ . te- Arctic John (D), J. Rradley. 7-11-6 R. Kyell
9 0OOT-3O craavelaa (C-D), S. Nattrln. 6-H-5 S. Holland

10 000-440 Patch** (Dj, Ef. GandolfO, .8-11-5 P. Itanon
UL 0100-04 Lennox (D), E. Raberta. 5-11-1 R. Dlckln
12 204000- Ronorn (D>. J. Harris. telO-11 P. Tuck 7
13 242021- “Prince Abyss. P. Arthur. 11-10-9 — _
14 00212-0 Mallorle, B. Cambtdno. 9-10-9 Mr J. CamMdge 7
16 0323-00 Spring Fling (DJ/Mrs. J. Pitman. 6-10-7 B. Smart
is ifp-o Alibi la (D|. D, Carey, S-10-2 p. CanrtUc 7
19 pp-O Ctedan Valley. A: Uovef. telO-3 —
20 OOf-OOO Angel Aboard CD). H. Pnm. 7-10-0 G, Thorner
21 OOOO-Oo Frankly Spnaklnn (D). 8. KernlcX. 6-10-0 fi. Kemlck

00000-0 NlswyUi (D). G. VMw. 6-30-0 A. U'ebte 5
; 3 200-01 King of Swlno, F. Vardfny, 6-10-0 Mr C. Price 7
24 poooo-o Ruths image, d. Price. 7404) —

9-2 Uttle Rtln. 5-1 Emperor's Gift. 6-1 King of Swing. 15-2 Patches. 7-1 .

Crswelts. B-l Spring Fang. 10-1 Night Mensanger, 12-1 Lennox. 14-1 Mallorle.
;

16-1 others.
|

3.15 SELF CONFIDENCE STEEPLECHASE (£722 : 2}m)
1 20-3112
4 240-134
6 10000-2
7 0311 Ob-
9 IlKMO-O
12 003f-04
13 DO-
14 00000-0
.15 0-04020
17 000-010

2-1 carramacorra. 9-3 Sparkling Targoa. tel Kabeao. 6-1 Dornie. B-l i

Patronage. 30-1 Dolbcm Lass. 1Q-1 Mbs Dtke. 14-1 others. 1

7 SSiteO Sl^lcT*G.' c5y‘ ltelteT^ p. wnrotr

1(1 Dt23n-3 Cherry Cod. A. dNu.«m
11 MOl-34 SlcUlu Son (C), M. Tate. 10-104) “v?

7-i Gammers Bow. 7-2 Border Mart. *-2 Ron Royal, tel Cherry God. 7-1

Th? PllMritC. 30-1 QUITO.

*’%*&VvE!SSFf^ Sv.
BPLE_

CHASE (Handicap, fibvv. G vergette. at Market Drayton. 4J,

Kick On,- bg.1v Tauwsik n— hd. Doills case did not run.
Blue Moss <K. LcwlBl.. ltell^-6 TOTE DOUBLE: Ronetu Dancer.

R. Hypo fltel' 7 K3ck On. 216.70. TREBLE: BlnUand.
Spacer ...... S. Holland 1 100-50) 2 XarzatUno. Mettcan silt. £110415.
Ballygarvan *™*v9l&iasaB u0.ll 3

ALSO BAN: 9-4 ftv Honey Blue. rOHCWCU iaTK
iUh^^Ye^W^SlOnc' 10 «1-1' BOXCROVS HURDLE

ID-1 Capuchin (4tni. ycuow slow.
iHandicap; £471: 2m 10

ASKTE

,

at St ci«u«. Hd. 5L Jiinunf P. Burgeyae 2
KaUngaBi . . D. JefTrtBS itel Jt fctvi 3

3.45 #3.511 TOWER HURDUg (4-yo ALSO RAN: tel It lav Falthfta
novices: £573: &*» Mate. V-T Hcketo^IO-i Booldon. .Dart

Po^tatepMi ^ KaU“ ,1£>1) i ltel G44dwi Ensign. Be ikUB

John Williams
P. Hohbs

T. O'Hagan 7
M. Barren 7

2-1 Corramacorra. 9-3 SpartUno Thnnia. 5-1 Kabeao. 6-1 Dome. B-l
Patronage. 10-1 Doiben Lass, m-l Mbs Dike. 14-1 others.

3.45 HELPFUL HAND HURDLE (Div U : Part IT : £272 : 2$m)
4 fOOO-r April Star, R. Hawker. 6-11-4 Mr A. UUItcn 7
6 0004-3 Bnrridge, T. Fanner. 5-11-4 G. Tharnrr
B 0000-0 Chelwaod Bine. C. James. 5-11-4 G. McNally

10 Delcombo. R. Push, tell-4 Mr R. Woolley
23 n atraltert-.O. O'NtfB. teU4i Mr M. Caawcn 7
15 pO-P Gallo's Girl, F. Date, tell-4 MrG. Jones
18 if LUio Kiser. G. M. Alee. 5-11-4 C. Price 7
50 e Pick Your Ww, A. strand, tell-4 John WlHlanu
26 OOOOO- Tlmoalicoko. F. Rlniell, tell-4 J. Bnrke
38 340- wrlsming. Mbs D. Gnlldlng. 5-11-4 —
51 00 Ke Reflection, ti. H, lanes. 4-U-O D. CartwrlgM

142 Bnrrldge. tel No Oeflecuen. 8-1 WriggUng. 10-1 Thnashenko. 14-1 Five
StralghL ltel oibcra. _

Doubtful runner

Hereford selections

By Our Bating Staff
12.15 Fordea Legion. 12.45 Billy Frosty. 1.15 Flagstaff. 1.45 Royal
Thrust. 2.IS Gammer’s How 2L4S Emperor’s Gift. 3.15 Corramacorra.
3.45 BURRIDGE is specially recommended.

Hexham selections
By Our Rating Staff
1.0 Newgate. 130 Sklddaw View. 2.0 Confluence. 230 BROWN
BARMAN is specially recommended. 3.0 Forest Guard. 330 Mallow.

By Srikumar Sen
Two of the 'stoutest beans in

British boxing, Kevin Finnegan,
tbe British middleweight cham-
pion, and Alan Mi mer. a former
European champion, meet for the
third time at Wembley tonight to
try to settfe an argument that
started two years ago. Tbe British
tide wilJ also be at stake. A full
house is expected, which could
mean double the usual decibels
for a Wembley bout and £25,000
apiece for the boxers.

But will the argument lie
settled ? 1 doubt it. Minter already
leads 2—

0

and again die bout
should go the distance with oniy a
fraction in it It conld, however,
end with a cut-eye defeat for one.
possibly nflmcr, which would be
unsatisfactory. A draw? Unthink-
able. Tbe oniy solution is for one
of them to win on a knockout
Some hope I

Which reminds me tefore the
Shouting starts. They and their
clans will have to share the hall
with another, and technically more
important bout, the light-middle-
weight championship of Europe,
which Is being defended by the
World Boxing Connell's number
one contender, Antiguan-born
Maurice Hods, against Joel Bon-
actaz, of France.
But to get hack to the pnrelv

domestic scene, Finnegan is con-
vinced he won the last two
encounters and he win be deter-
mined to settle, accounts in full
this time. Minter, on tbe other
hand, has had a disappointing
year. He was badly mauled hy the
American, Ronnie Harris, six
months ago and then lost Iris title
to Graben Tonna, of France,
because of a cut forehead or all
things, just when he bad the
measure of Tonna and a world
tie chance m iris sights. Harris
and Tonna have since pulled out
of the station and left the two
Britons standing on tile platform
looking askance at Harrv Leveoe.
who says he will try and fix up
a world tide boot as soon as
possible.

London choose
U S marine
at middleweight
London has chosen Alfred Styles,

an American serviceman from
Pbfiadejpbia, as their middleweight
In the team to box Tel Aviv at
the Royal Garden Hotel, London,
nevt Monday. Styles, a United
Stares Marine, is ehgibte to box
f<n* London as a member of the
Kingston Amateur Boxing Club.
He is selected on tbe strength of

an impressive performance hi iris

first contest in Britain last week.
Styles could also be in line for an
even more interesting assignment,

for London against New York, at
the Royal Lancaster Hotel on
November 28.

The question Is to be discussed
by London ABA and the American
Service Authorities. He is sta-
tioned in Britain for three years
and, as a member of an affiliated
dub, he is presumably eligible
ENGLAND AMATEUR: v Romania, or

Lives pool Stadium on Nocrmbur 50:
Ughl-Dywplaht: P. Fletcher 1 S1Ima'ii Liverpool). Bantam: G.
NldKiOs (Holflnqlon. London). Feather:
A_ Owm« i Reading i. Light: G. Gilhotly
# 8t Helms i . Uahr-weHer: C. SenJgar
(Empire. Bristol). W. Green # Royal
Navy). Writer: G. Walker (Hogarth.
London). light-middle: , T. HriTron
(OkDiam). Middle: P, Lynch I Kerraliw-
lon. Liverpool). Light-heavy: R- Christie
I Birmingham CUyi. Heavy: A. Palmer
fGfild Gloves. Liverpool).
YOUNG B4GLAND: V Young Ireland,

at Royal Lancaster Hold. London on
November SI: Bantam: D. Turner IHou
Fish Trade). Feather: P. Hamlon
rGIonrastcr). light: M. Nlcetto (Tor-
bay I and B'. McKinley (Cavendish.
Manchester'). Ltaht-wetlcr: S. Smith
(Fltarav Lodge. London. D. Jcnkhpam
(Birkenhead#. Writer : g. Gilpin ctyo l-

vorhainpton ) . Light-middle : J. Courtney
(Sooth Oxhcyl

. „PAIRINGS: Young England r Eng-
tand, ai Ctmard Hotel. London, on
Deranber 15 i Young England nemos
first): Light-ftv: A. Davidson (Col-
chester i v J. Dawson i Boston).
Bantam: J. Turner (Hun Ftah trade) v
G. N let)oils i H oilingtonl. Fealhor: T.
Cooke mic MU. Coventry) v V Pcn-
traso iDnunportl. Feather: P. rianion
(CloncwtiT) y J Trainer fCaycndlsh.
Mancheilw'i . UqhMwHe*: R. McKinley
(Cavendish l v T. Manh (St Cfforor's.

siopnoy'i . Lloht*wt)IieT: 5. Smith tFlta-

ror Lodge. London) V tA'-Gra™.
|Navy) welter! S. Lee (Wisbech) v B.

Byrne i Leamfnpuni) . Ugh I-mldole; J.

Courtney (South OWhcy) * 8- Johnson
(Si Holms).

The decision of the world
champion. Rodrigo Valdes, to stay
on top as long as pus«i!:le after
he had titrcatcricd to rciin- Is not
good news for those in the queue.
And Minter. like Mr Durante,
cannot wait for long, thougn it is

nor because he lias only two
changes of clothes. He and Ins
manager are ready to go into the
restaurant business. Not a pre-
scription for a bungrv fighter.

However, be that os it may. f.iinrvr

can be relied on to give Hs all

tonigbt. But 1 feel it will be
Finnegan’s day.

Mincer's s-^jihpaw stance Is no
longer a deterrent tu Finnewn.
who has tbe standard reply of a
right cross ready for delivery on
the imitation of dropped hands.
Minter says he will not make the
same mistakes this time but I

believe he stands too square for
a non-bustling southpaw and his
left eye will carch a lot of rights.
Neither boxer has the kind of
whiplash blows one expects from
middleweights of world class so
it trill be a long and btnody
fight. Minter will have to keep a

cool head and time his punches
well if he is to win.
In September as I waited for

the doors of tha Empire Pool to
open for the Green-Price bout I

saw Hope standing among tbe
crowd looking for all the world
Tike a spectator. No one in the
queue spoke to him and Pm not
sure a ticket tout didn’t try to sell
him a ticket. He is a quiet men,
but in tbe ring he Is more the
extrovert, taking tile contest to his
opponent. Tonight bis opponent is

regarded as sometiring of a Luxem-
bourg in World Cup football.
Bonnetaz’s best win has been
against the veteran Emile Griffith,
and beyond that he has not met
anvone the class of Hope.
So it should not be too diffi-

cult fo rHoue to take the final
step to die world championship
bout with Rocy Mattioli, of Italy.
Hope is also a southpaw and pro-
vided be does not get in a tangle
when the Frenchman does not do
bis bidding he should prove too
good for Bonnetaz.

All insists on
$12m to

meet Norton
Las Vegas, Nov 7.— Sootier or

later. Muhammad AH knows he is
going to be in the ring again with
Ken Norton and the 35-yeor-old
world heavyweight champion is

not overjoyed at that prospect.
AIL who suffered a broken jaw
in his first boot with Norton and
escaped with two controversial
decisions in tbdr next two meet-
ings, was literally cheering at the
ringside for Jimmy Young to win
on Saturday night.
Norton’s sp fit-decision triumph

In tbe 15-round contest came as a
painful surprise to .411, who claims
he will stick to his demand ot a
512m purse to soothe the pain.
Don King, a promoter, says be
can get All Sfim or maybe even
59m, will that satisfy the cham-
pion ?

All, attired in a black three-
piece business suit, said : “ No. I

got to have 512m, ’cause after
taxes, I still only get $4m. It’s' my
last tight and I got to have it to

retire.”
Mr King thinks money, whatever

toe final figure, and a champion's
pride will bring the fourth AU-
Norton boat to the nation's
gambling capital. He also said that
he was entertaining spiralling
offers from ocher locations, includ-
ing Hawaii and Montreal. “ I'd
love to bring that tight here ”, the
boxing entrepreneur said yester-
day during a break from meetings
with officials of Caesar’s Palace.
All Is already scheduled tor a

tide defence at the Las Vegas
Hilton on February 15 against
the winner of the November IS
match between the ninth-ranked
Alfio Rigbetd. of Italy, and a
former Olympic champion, Leon
Spinks. If Spfaks wins, as expec-
ted, in the bout promoted by Rob
Arum, King's chief rival in the
boxing business, he will bo trying
to take the crown away from Ali
in only Ids eighth professional
contest.

fee hockey

15b; dual foracan. SB
aiat Cftara. Hd. 5L

.04. K- Lcwl

3.45 (3.5H TOWER HURDLg (4-yv
novices: £573: &*)

Mexican SW>. b 8- tty SOMteffllfc—
PoDaroioped i MU* A. Bardinll,
iteYT.vvr. p ^ KMsf 1

Wood Don)ba X- Wasdmon 1.35-1) 2
Chortormede .... C. SmHk t7-l) 3
ALSO SCON: tel tw EndaroemenL

tel Rmmina MtastraL 7-1 BlUa
Streaker si, lO-l Lantern Boy. 13-1
Hoynl Gain i4th#. General ftosoa*.
20-1 Qarfc.ti!y Gin. Gayway Lad. atei
Jack rwnoir. The _Opposition. 55-1
Fa iron. EHunond Divine, Fanshawe
Fabicda. Golden Marry- . Gracious
Spirit. Porte lire, Wdflh-ln First.
Wlcksa Four- 31 ran.

.48: ptacu. c4lp. ALSO HAN: 7-4 £*v KWW BoHo (fi.
IteifelanneW #pi,

fj* 4J* &1h7“ybr<
l?* Lad (fi. BooSh*

Id not run. Knteht ipi. 8 ran.
Rraetu Dancer, _,TGTO: Wta. 94p: placa^ ado. llo.®t&i£s£md- aasa.^warb- *“• m

1 2.0 (0-2 1 SILVER JUBILEE HURDLE
r.tey-o: £1.702; 2m if)

=RO« HURDLE %^*,

gfi
b^ L

S55SSr
.Win Somers— .

A. Wobb (B-l) i
Jones). 6-10-4 Nauabty B .. J. Francome <3-1 1 a
ey (tel Ji Cavj i Frright Forwarder .. I. bu flo-l) 3

„ ALSO RAN : 7-4 tav Sandal. 3-1
tea ltel It tevi 3 Swallow Pztan (4th), 16-1 Jogger,

l £av Faithful 20-1 Koa Ranst. LMienifUa. 8 ran.

NATIONAL LEAGUE: BoMon Brutes

5. Npw Yort labuidsrs 6: PMiadelpnbi .

Flyers 3. Vancouver Canuete 2:
CMeaoo Black Hairts 3. Allnnte Flames
3: Detroit Rrd Wn» 4. Oeraland
Barons 1: Buffalo Safiras 7. Si Louts

vfoRLD ASSOCIATION: Edmonton
oners Houston Aorns 1: New Eng-
land Whalers CtnctnraiJ Stingers 3.

14-1 SMI*
16-1 GOblwi
20-1 Tswn
warfare. 16

did am run.

. „ 3.50 (3 .51 ) NORFOLK ETEKPI.fi-

1
CH*"e ST88i 2>^t)

M,
ssr«

,e^N1
S4A-’ atrt

i =n (l-xi) unmimi cnana. HdrteW.1-30 (1-.Z1) PRTWORTH ETEEPLE-
CHASE (Nonces: £B30: 5'j.ra

j

nUHIWI J • tf-AA'V
Mr G. sioan_(7-4 Jt fav» 1

CiloHrtr .. Mr R, Isgar (13-11 a
The Oerk _ _Ivor*,, ch g. by Perspex Golines Die Cterk

Bffdfle (MTS CL MsxweU). 6-11-0 Mr C. Saundera (7-4 it j>v» a
,

R. Hajmm tis-2) i also RAN: 5-1 Nnsrtbar oigagedP. Haym» Ute2)
RytBg Prince, M. P’R^'koran (4-x>
Tteele ........ P. Hotitn os-l)

f4*i. 12-1 Cay Manlcou «). 14-1
Tinker Boy. 6 ran.

.
TOTE: Wtn, 22p; places, 16p, 74p:

dual forecast, £5 .45 . J. OKfOrtf. Fin-
don. 71. 31. Le Jet did not ran.

5.0 (3.1) BURY STEEPLECHASE
1 Handicap: £945: 21»raj

Cokmot Mustard, b g, by ftabirto—Vera LQy 1 Mrs M. wugiiui.
9-13-0 G. Thorner (6-ti Dri 1

Doo'Cot Pari# B. R. Darios (te3) 3
Rlngarose .. S. ParVrn tlO-li 3
ALSORAN: 11-2 Sodate VI idlh).

30-1 Advocate (r) . 5 ran.
TOTE: Win. 14p: dual forecast.

2#Sp. T. Foratar. wantago. 31. 151.

3-30 (3.31) CORING HURDLE
(4-y-o novices: £686; 3m 1ti

B*»lr. b «, to Carvln—Kaaa (J.
Adsano). 10-3.0

, . B. R- DariM (10-J) 1
Uva. Spark M. Bonham (11-2 ' 2
Royal Jndsomrat R. Rowe (4-l> 3
.ALSO RAN: 6-S fax fttoaft WM,
12-1 VerraUiM Prince. . 14-1 Omega.
20-1 Profes*or Plum (n). Salvo 8ur.
2b-i Octogenarian. 33-1 Ben Scanat.
BuieU. Golds M. 12 ran.

D^oSS:
Bury St Edmonds. V. 3'oL

pISS

P

Irora. Ulmer know AH. Ravir.

Motor rafly
NOUMEA (New Caladonia): Safari

1 Rally: 1 . Dunaonon and Bcanmnnl
1 Australia I Dalsun. 105.284: 2.
Gration (New Caledonia) and Hood
I Australia I . Mitsubishi. 109.339: 3.
fiiuvina and Pumnelot (New Cale-
donia). Peugeot 501. 118.728: -4.
PasquIcT and Pollcrln (Now Cale-
donia j . Volkmragen. 122.552.

Yachting
CABO FRIO 1 Brant): World Laser

dunipKKishita: First raoaua.; 1 . I.
Pimentel; 2. I. Brawn 1 Canada 1 : 3.
K. p. Slow (w Germany): a. E. K»ui
(Swtecrind) : 5, K. Favrotrsr iGHi.
Second ropaua: 1. sushi: 2. P. Com-
maKf rUSi; 3. J. Boyd (Canada); 4.
c. von Aonholt (Noaertands); 6, G.
KBXSte (U8l.

Real teams

HA XI at Fenner’s
The team to represent the

Hockey Association against Cam-
bridge University at Fenner’s to-
morrow wifi be selected from 13
players currently in the England
under-21 squad. The match will
start at 2.30 p.m.
HOCKEY ASSOCIATION XI ifroml;

T. V*. Gregory 1 Saint Luts’s college,
captain 1 . c. M. Camburn (Dartlna-
wn«. N. Mslleu (Bonrneraiei, D. R..
Glow (Lricester Unlverstiy 1 N.
Beddinottm (ChrimiTtu-d 1 , j. l. Duthle
iSooihgaiei

.. P. A. R. Land iChrims-
1 ford). G, N. Prancte (Old Klnqaton-
:
bn*>. M. A. Dautun iPrilcansi. G. Sj
Hayward <Droibounia ) . P. Ttoylor
iBecKenhami. S. \V. Graves iRcadtegt.
M, Firry i Oxlon 1

John Player draw
Hie eftww for the third round of

tiie John Player Rugby League
Trophy made Jc Leeds yesterday
is

:

Wakefield Trinity v Loigh
Foaihoraiona Rovnn v Warrtngion
HnddorafieM v Bradford Northern
WldnOs V Wigan

MauGws to he {flayed on the weekend
of Novembor 19,

HAMPTON COURT: FSW round,
uoar-cublnsctouz tournartifsil : Royal
Tennis ,poan ban oxford Seniors,

5-

ri). M. Eras boat A. GouUy. h~1.

6—

1; F. Robinson beat G. Baker.
<tert3. 6—1: M. Glover and M. Can or
baas X, Cook and M, SaoU. 6—3, 6—4,

Ternik
„ STOCKHOLM: W. Marttt (US) beat

TcacJlri' I US I beat L. Elvetram #6un-
W**'. ,,

te-A 7—6; Phillip*- MoorojAugra ltai^ boat G, Arogez (.Sweden).^ *1 1 Oa 7*0.
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Legal Appointments

Appointments Vacant
London c. £6,000

Faber&Faber
Overseas Relations

B re:

HONG KONG

LITIGATION SOLICITORS

Johnson, Stokes & Master (practising in association in

Hong Kong with Norton, Rose, BotterelJ & Roohe) require

additional Litigation Solicitors with not less than two
years’ post-qualification experience. Applicants should

have experience in general High Court litigation preferably

including one or more of the following:

' Running down claims

Fire and other insurance claims

Sale of goods claims particularly where a
foreign element arises

Claims Involving banking documents
Arbitration

A salary of £9.000 p.a. or more is offered depending on
experience plus generous fringe benefits including
housing allowance. Maximum salaries tax in Hong Kong
is IS per cent.

Applicants should apply in writing before 18th November
giving full details of education, legal experience and other
background to:

—

R. H. R. CLIFFORD,
NORTON. ROSE, BOTTERELL & ROCHE,
KEMPSON HOUSE,
CAMOMILE STREET,
LONDON EC3A 7AN. (TeL 01-233 2434).

Afl applications will be treated in strictest confidence.

wm BOOK DESIGNERS

LMER
TEHRAN

Tabor and Faber require two experienced book designers

to handle the design, estimating and production ofu

wide range of books. Theymust be able to work quickly

and efficiently with outside suppliers and in-house

pereonne). Good salaries will be offered to the right

people. Plenee apply in writing, enclosing u full c.v., to

the Production Manager, Faber and Faber Ltd,

3 Queen Square, London, WC1

ThelnttlTuts of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales

wishes to recruitto the staff a person with proven administrative ability tobo

responsibleforthe Institute's international relations. These involve

eirten5iveandBrowingc0ntactswith the profession in Europeand

throughoutthe world through membershipofthe EEC, liaisoncommittees

and other internationalorganisations.

/V-

THEJ0B To assistin the developmentof the Institute’s policieson

international matters under thedirection of the relevant

Committeesandtotako appropriate administrativeand

executive action in carrying these through.The post

reports to the Secretary tothe Overseas Relations

Committee.

The ideal candidate has a masters degree
-in law, with strong interests In international

business laws. He has worked lor 3 to 5 years in

the legal department of a commercial company
in Europe He is ± 30 years of age and
speaks French fluently.

Send your detailed curriculum vitae to;

Blue Bed Europe*.

B. Dzialak,

Employment Manager,
avenue du Boulevard 21, box 32,
B-1000 Brussels.

Belgium.

A major insurance company based in

Tehran needs a Company Secretary/

Lawyer.
You will need to be qualified in either

of the two professions and to have had

considerable experience in commercial

and industrial Insurance.

Salary is negotiable, and the range of

benefits includes housing, company car,

and substantial assistance with medical

and educational costs.

Please write, giving details of

qualifications, experience and current

salary, and quoting Ref. 159, to:

Required by a leading Japanese Trading

Company, a versatile business person with

initiative and i-ftre for Its electrical department

THE PERSON Applicants should be in their 30’s. Organising abilityand a

capacity to identify the principal elements ol a problem and

to formulate constructive proposals in a clearend concise

manner are essential. Someknowledge of European

languageswould be an advantage.

SALARY The starting salary will bein the region of CfcQQO endwM
depend upon the experience and qualifications ofthe

successful applicant.The pension scheme iscontributory.

Mr. A. Cook, Grafton House,
PO Box 214, London NW3 7DH.

PROSPECTIVE PARTNERS

Sought by established eight partner West
End firm of Solicitors. Must be personable
in mid 20's and have had wide experience
with preferably some specialist knowledge
of commercial or family work. Starting

salary around £7,000 and partnerships for

right applicant within one year.

BOX 2780 J. THE TIMES

oeoseosoooeooeeeoeeo

8 TO £90 P.W. g
n LEGAL A5ST/SEC. PA. O
O An opportunity for a mature ®
® person, 25 + , In conveyancing ®

, JJ ai Partner level. Must liave ®
[

® fast accurals s/li and typing ®= imm Hbuyipin wm A
X ®utd excellent knowltrloe of x
X conveyancing practical work, „
5 Able to work on own frlfiattve X

In this responsible position. JJ
n-r u_ W
Ref. No. 24154.

PHONE DAPHNE,
240 E4B4

ALANSATE AGENCY

00000000990000000000

LAYMAN EMPLOYMENT Asnncy
i Lanai division i havo many
vacancJm readily available for
noilcltnrs and legal oxecuiivns
throughout the U.K. IVe shaU be
pIihmhI lo discuss your wmoiui
requirements In Uie strictest of
confidence.—Phono 01-531 762U.
31/35 High Holborn. London.

The poaltlsn Involute buying and sailing BiectiicaJ/electronlc

equipment end some knowledge or experience In this ff«M la

desirable. Salary negotiable. Please writs with details to

:

Applications giving personal and career details to M. H. Luke.-P.O. Box 433,

Chartered Accountants' Had, Moorgate Places London EC2P 2BJ (Tel: 01-628 7060)

Manager, Personnel Deportment, Sumitomo Shojl Katsha Lid.,

P & O Building, Leadenhall St., London EC3V 4PY.

FINANCIAL ANALYST
AGED 25 to 35 YEARS
SALARY CIRCA £7,000

International Mini Computer Company require a
Fioanrid Analyst is repant direct to the Haorfo? A
Budget Manager at their European HQ aicuated near
Slough. The person appointed win be a qualified

Accountant wfth at least 5 years experience Jo manage-
ment reporting, budgeting and financial analysis.

Please apply in writing enclosing c.v. to

BOX 2790 J, THE TIMES

GENERAL VACANCIES

FAMILY CIRCLE
needs a

Sub-Editor
We’re looking for someone 23+ with around two years’ subbing experi-

ence on a magazine. Speed, accuracy and initiative are essential qualifica-

tions, plus an aptitude for writing fresb, interesting display copy.

Salary is according to NUJ rates and benefits include 4 weeks' holiday

rising to 5 weeks, a staff discount scheme and a subsidised canteen.

Please apply for cm application form to :

Personnel Services Manager,
STANDBROOK PUBLICATIONS LIMITED,

Elm House, Elm Street,

London WC1X 0BP. TeL 01-278 2345, ext. 33

If you are looking ASSISTANT OFFICE

MANAGER/MANAGERESS

FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY I UNIVERSITYAPPOINTMENTS I UNIVERSITYAPPOINTMENTS

Bermuda Government

APPOINTMENT OF GROWN

The Attorney General’s Chambers is seeking the appointment of a Crown
Counsel on a three year contract.

The main duties of rhe post will be to prosecute in the Magistrates’ Court
and the Supreme Court, but Crown Counsel are also expected to under-
take advisory work and conduct civil cases. There will be opportunities
for other interesting work in Chambers from time to time.

Candidates should be called or admitted to practise Jaw In Bermuda,
the United Kingdom, Canada or other parts of H.M. dominions and
should have experience of advocacy, preferably in criminal cases.

The salary for the post is BD$21,240 to S22.863 per annum and there is

no income tax in Bermuda. (BD$=TJS$) Passages, baggage and settlement
allowances are provided.

Applications giving full personal, education and career details should be
sent bu air mail addressed to the Secrccarjj to the Public Service Commis-
sion, Po*t Office Building, Hamilton 5-24, Bermuda, to arrive not later

than November 29.

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

University of London King's
College

DEPARTMENT OF
WjYSJOLOtn

Applications are milled Tor
the poll of

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
required lo work for three
yean with Or. D. A. Tonqr in
a arudv of trophic interactions
between nerve and nruiclc witu
regard to how Hiw may 4'Wr.
mine recovery of motor coordi-
nation after nerve. Injury. Expe-
rience In neurtofts-Md'ouIca!
and histological techniques an
advantage but not essential.

SlarUnq salary un la
per annum according to ago
and experience.

Applicants should aend a
curriculum vllae and the names
or two rofnm to Dr. D. A.
To nr»c. DcDMIircnl Of Phy«ln-
lntrv. t'ntvpr%ltc nf t r.-.-'-.n

King s Dallose. Strand. London
WC=R 69, lath Der.mbrr

1?3o8B.rt
roferenat

The Times

Special Reports

All the subject matter

on ail the

subjects that matter

m the Mailer or the Companies
Acts. 1V4K lo l>)7u and In the
Mailer o( _ THE CHAMPION
ASSURANCE Co. Ltd. i In Llquldj-
Hunj
N oiler u hereby given pursuant

lo Section E'-M ol the C'mipanles
Act. IV4H. Ih.it a >iENER.lL MEET-
ING or the MEMBERS of Ihe .ibovn-
named Company will be held at the
or 1

1

cos m i. . m. iiurt*. i'.uiii & iiu.
LTh iriiTf-1 Acrmin'anl*. .iiillrihnll
House. B1 U7 Gresham Street. Lon-
don, tX~.lV Tib. an i-nUav tne
UT"Ui day or November l'i«T. al
11.00 a.ni. to be loiioiiTd al
noon bv a GENCRAL MEETING or
Itio !••»» DITCipi fnr Ihi uuren-e nf
rocclilnp an .iccaunt of the Liaulda-
•or'* Aula and Ilu-'III^ ned u' me
conduct of the Wlndlng-L'n to date.
^.DJIcd this 27th day ol October,

O. N. MARTIN.
Liquidator.

In the Waller of the Companies Act.
19-1S lo l>iTb and In the Mailer or
ALDRIDGE ROAD PROl'tRTlES
Ltd. tin Voluntary Liquidation j

.

Notice Is herein; given pursuant
to Section a,W or in- Companies
Arl. l-'-JH, I ha l a GENERAL MEET-
ING or (he MEMBERS of the above-
named Company will be held at the
rt'Tl^nn nf lr 14 l-npl- Oillll.- t- fnpfriees of V. H. Cork. Gully h Co..
(JhartcTvd Accountants or Guildhall
House. HI /87. Gresham street. Lnn-nuu-'.. ni < e . . ureanam i-ireei. ujn-
dnn EC2V 7DS on Wednesday the
2Srd day of November. 1177 or
11-05 a m. to lx- followed .it ll.io
a.Ul. O'' a fiUKERAL MEETING of
l be r.RrnrronS for the purpose of
receiving an account of Die Liquida-
tors' Acts and Deal Inns of the con-
duct of ih" Winding-Up.

Dated this 24th day of October.

O. N. MARTIN.
Liquidator.

In Uie Matter al Hip Comuanlns
AS*. 1408 ip 127b ana in ihe
Matter vl, LLfSTON NOMINEES
lad iln \oluniary Liquidation i

NaUcv Is hereby given pursuant
lo

.
sec. ion L •« oi m-> CciiiLhime,

Art l-JK. in-.? r,i NVHtL ••SfT-
ING of Ihe MEMBERS or the .iboi-c-
juuucd Company will be l.pld a l the
niiiccs Ol v. H. cJiri. Gum- l t.u.
CJwtrlend Accountantv or Uuildhall
House. B1 rfi fareshitm Slrcet. Lon-Ef~\ .as on V.'ednqWav tl\p
E-Srri day of .Nou-iuher. JM77 al11.10 am lo K> fnllnr.nH ,t [, o,|
am by a GENERAL MEETING of Uie
I Ijr... ,ny . fur Ih'- nur- ’-e .,r
recelvlnq an accaunr of Hie Llqulda-

Acts and Dealings of rhe con-
duct ol iltc twndmg-Lp,

Doled Ihls 2-lifi day ol Oclober.1'ITT

.

O. N. MARI IN.
Liquidator.

Ill the Matter al the companies An.
JJMR.to. 1Y76 and In the Matter of
MIDMILL .PROPERTIES Ltd. ilh
Voluntary Uouldotlnn i.

Notice Is hereby qlven iiurmutiT
to Section 2frj of Ihe Com panics
Art. 1

-
1 -18. that a GENERAL MEET-ING of Ihe MEMBERS nr Ihe above,

named Comn.inv will bo hold ol the
OfTire.* of W. H. Cork. Gullv Sc Go..
Chari rred Accountanu of GnUdhatl
House. R1 F.T Gresham Street. Un-
2S!L r nis on Wedmurinv ihe
S- .iM dar ol Not ember. l'i7T at
10.SS d.ir. io be followed a l 10 .40"m _hr^a_r,'-NERAL MEETING or
•h<? L.irDrTORS for tho pureov of
iw.Ttving an accnuii of ihe liquida-
tors' Am and Deaibig of tlio con-
duci of Hie Winding-Up.

19IZi
,cd mi* 2oui day or October.

O. V. MARTIN.
Liquidator.

CATERING SITUATIONS

TENDERS FOR
' GREATER LONDON RITJ-B

1. 'Th* Greater London GoimcB
horebsr glvo notteo that TandSra
will bo roCTUed at tho cn -

Accountant's Office (Bapk ButAccountant's Office fBapk BuUd-

mu w.
November, at 12 noon for Grcatar
London inns to be tsstwd. to can-
fonrutv ywi the Greeter

Art.

f
£50.000. E1D0.IAIU or 0250 000
They WMJ il.lU-d Thursday. IT*
November. .1977. and wid bn due
91 days after date, without days,or grace.

3 Each Tandor must bs for an
•mount not lets than £25,000, sadmust specify the Mt amount per
P"1 ( belna • multiple of «u now
hslfpenny) which will be given
for tho imoint amllod fnr.

4. Taorivs man be made throogh
a London Banker, Discount House
or Broktr.

5. TOe Bklli wtu be hand andbjM at the Batik of England.
6. NoWcaztoTi wtu bo aent byWL on toe same day as Tcndera“* rocoliwd. to toe persons whoseTmdera *ra acceowd

.
Iti_ wfaolo or

In part and payment In toil of the
•toounto to**

.
«« respect of such

ccwtod Tenders anm bn msdo la
Ilia Bank or EtutLind, by moans ofcash or by draftor cheque drawn
on the Bank of England not fatter
ton 1.30 o.m. an Thgrstoty, lTIh
November. 1977.

7. TBnders must ba mado on toe
printod forhs which may be os>
lalOM oBhor front too Bank of

The Ctumianlca Act. looH In ma
tSSfbA
urrs ". Majuro or BusIn ass: Dealers
In photographic oquipnwnl.

WINDING -U P ORDER MADE
17lh OclobOT 1977.
PATE and PLACE of FIRST

MEETINGS:

1*1 or the rjotnpaale* Act.?^.1k. lH I fit, .ifid iq fh« Mailer nrLEWSTON
.
INITSTMCNTS ’ Ltd. , In

\ DlU.ilary Uqu,d,tllM,i.
1

Notice la l.rn by niiep nur,uin(

INC Dl UiP MLMBCRS of the above-

i"
151? Matter qr the CotnpaiUes AO.

i '.*§ to,19ib or.d In tho Mailer ot
S.I.H. INIESTMENT CO. Ud. Un
Voluntary Uquld-Yiiom

CREDiroRS _JBSnd November
1077. at Room 239 Templar House.
81 High Holboni. London. WC1V

day and at too same glace at 11.30
o'clock.

L. R. BATES. Official Rocetvcr
asd ProvtsMna! Liquidator.

The Companies. Act. 1908. m tho
Matter B f TEUKIE HOLDINGS
LlmlunL Naturo of Business: Finan-
ciers.
WTNDINC-UP ORDER MADE

England, «p from too Coimcfl's
orncos at Tho county Had,

8. Tho Greater London Qoancti
reserve Dio right of relecttng mv
TfRKUn,^WNDINC-UP ORDER MADE

lOrh October J5T7.
DATE and PLACE Of FIRST

Tho Companina Act

tnmrd Company uilffcp inHd'at thaOffices Of IS . H. CLjrt.. Gullv A nl,

Notice Is heretw citvcu nurnnnt
to Section Ccrj or toe Cncnpa/ilc*
Aft. 190R. ih.il a GENERAL MEET-
ING or the MEMBERS of too abovc-
rumrd Company wilt bo held at too
rmien or wv H. Cork. Cblfe & Co..
Chartrrcd Acrounianis of cuildban

©"“to,®; " H - LLjrt.. Gully A dj.TChartered Arcuunniis or cuiidhiii

'JSttrZk-
8-Tni

:mh“m Slfrvl. Lon.
.*JTJL

L9.“> J,D\.°n "'"inesHa v uie
dftj* or Sovr’tib^r. i"77

JO.-1^ ft m lo ig JnHoitTrt ,ii 10.50
E

,
FT ^ L

.
MEETING of

the C.ilt. D1TDI1S fur the (•unjoyc of
rocetrtng on arrount of too Uquida-
lor7. Acli and •altnus of ihe con-
duel of the Winding-Up.

Da led this 20to day Q\ Oclober,

O N. MARTIN.
Llqul.LHor.

mu pi inf BlLMHfcKb 01 LOO i

homed Company will bo held
reiiei«i of WTH. Cork. CMfe J

Chartrrcd Acrounlani$ of bu
House. HI 87. Omlum Stroet. Lon-
don EC2\ r 7DS on wcdnusday the
a.3rd. day of November. ivf7Jjro day of November, ivrr at
10-25 am to be followed at lO.-in
am bv a GENERAL MEETING of the
CREDITORS lOP Ihe pUTpOso pf
rcceltkpg an account of me UquMa-
tors' Acts and DeaUnqs of too con-
duct of toe Winding-Up.
,toi«a uns asm aav or Ocioocr.
1977.

0. ft. MARTIN.
UqUidaiar-

CREDITORS „ 22nd Novcmbar
1M77, ai Room 020. AtinnUc Boose,
Holborn Viadaci. London. EC1N

rvunmi or i imn

2KD. at lO.pg O’clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES an toe same

day and al the sama place at 10.30
o’clock.

N. SADDLER. Official Receiver
and Provisional Liquidator.

THE COUNTV HALL.
LONDON. BE1 TPH.
7to Neventbor. 1977,

„ DOMESTIC AND
CATERING SITUATIONS

REQUIREO

WjAfpRSONNEL
r })\managers

management
CONSULTANTS

TRANSFER BOORS

EE or Cngwaiiles Art.
and te ihe Mattrr of

ALOtl^ cH _ _ COMMCUCIAL
1 LJ.tNt.L CO. Lid. ,jn \ oiunMr>
Liquidation .

Nailer J i hereby ql"cn punuant
S’.^STS!' MW ai the Coniivmlit*

f
cj. l'tlA. 1li.it a CEXERAL MfET-

|Nt, or I'll- 7 : l.siunis Of II,r .Ibovn.
n.ti:i",l CaniMny will be held ar rhe
OHlo-s ol \%'. n. Cork, i.uiiy 4
w3 .-... V.I, T'- f"d Accaunianu of,
Guildhall il-iu.v. H1.B7. Gresham
hircrt. Lundnn EC2V 7DS on IVcd-
ni-id.iy the ’"ra day of November.
i'h *. n* 10 'V". a.tn. to be folfcnved

, «! '1.M a.m. bv n f.F.NPRAL
MEETING uf .too CRLDITORS Tor

I Ihe numiw -"f ivrelunq fln .ICCOUnt
. of :i>e Uqui'iine.’ Aris and Dnoi-
j lq,ri nf the (onduci of ihe lVInding-
; Ir
i mted tuts 24th day at October,
! l’rr’r

a. N MAtfDN.
Uquiilalor.

!u,u#.
J the Companies Act.

in ihn Matter orMOHNUELL PHUPERTIES Ltd (in
Voluntary Liquidation >

Nntlen tj naroLy given pursuantNniien is nnroby given punuani
Sectton 2‘fi or the Cora paMr,

1. 1V4H. Hut a CENfJLlL MEET-
ING or [he MEMBERS uf ton .1 bove-
named rompanr will be held at too
Offices of W. H. Cork. Gully Sc Co..
Chartered AreounianU of Guildhall
House, hi

-

87. Gresham 5 1reel. Lon-
don ECSV 7ps on Wednesday me
iird do« of November, n»T7 at
10,15 ont lo be rollowed at 10. Su
am bv a GFNEIIAL stiJETING ol too
CREDITORS far tho purposo of
reculvmfl ,m nrcoimt of ton Liquida-
tors' Acts snd Dealings of toe con-
duct nr Uie Wtodlng-Ug. .
Doted tot* avh day of October

1*177.
o. ri, mabtin.

Liquidator.

Tho Companies .Act, 190B. In the
Mutter or MOXMU.M Umlicd.
Nature of BUEfneu: Shipping
AgtatU.

VylNDINC-UP_ ORDER MADE
lOto October 1977.
DATE and PLACE of FIRST

CREDITORS -21 sl November
1977. at Room GOO, Atlantic House,
Holborn Viaduct. .London. ECIN’
2HD, at 3.00 o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES on the same

day and at toe *««* pueo u 3.30
° Cl0

H
C
' W. J. CHRISTMAS. Off!dll
RccWvrr and Provlslonnl
Liquidator.

CANADIAN PACIFIC LIMITED
i ihcorooratcd in canadai

Canadian Pacific Ural led Penmttuf
gofr CorufoUdaied Debenmrt? stock

""WXgr'SXF**
Calgary ^^Edmimton^rtoUwayd *{,

In pconanatlpn for toe paymeni of
Bur half-ynsriy interest due 1st
January. 1978. an tha obova Slocks,
’he TransW books win bo dosed at
3.30 n m. on til D<vcmb"r 1077 .

FOR -FURTHER DETAILS -

CONTACT MR. ELLIOTT AT
GODSTONE 642610

and win be re-opvtwd on 3rd Janu-
ary. 1978. „ „

„ Deputy
q UHteelM PT»».
pan mb".
London SWJV 4AQ
7to November. 1977.

Deput7
>

§»crotar?.

COOK/HOUSEKEEPER ft,r anaB
family tvouac, S.W.l. Own mom
+ (SEISM room. SHcoQmt salary.
Good references.—TiHnphono ago
3540.

h-- -

ADVERTISING
agencies;

Every Friday

£6,000 plus

Appointments

The Companies Art. 190fl. In tho
Mailer or ADAM HOWARD FASH-
IONS Unutnd. Nature or Basmosa:
Ladle* Fashion Matttafaewrws.
.WINDING-UP ORDER MADEWINDING-UP ORDER MADE

Ifto October 1977. • „DATE and PLACE of FIRST
MEETINGS

. „„CREDITORS .jaand .November
1977. at Room SSiFTemplar House,
hi Hluh. Hoiboru.. London. WC1V
6LP. at S.fXJ o'clock.

BRITISH TRANSPORT DOCKS
BOARD

Notlcg l» hereby given that th®
TRANSFER PFD1STER3 at ,.th«
SumhamptDn Harbour Board &a.<%
Redremabio Stock roa&/J9<W %vW
ha closed .fretn 17th November.

cONTRJBLFrOroES on the same
day and « the sama glace at S.3Q
o clock

-

R pATES. Official Receiver
and provisional Liquidator.

bo closed from 17th November.
3977 lo 30to November. 1077 . both
dans ancssjn*®. for proparaOon of
Interest warreim.

C. T. DOUJMflRBn.

Town Ouajr Offices. TowtrOtoy.
'

Soutoorapldn. Snd Novembor, 1977.

For details or to book your

adyertisement, rmg

01-2789161
or MimcKester 061^834 3234

V|fj
ClH r



at the Euro Art Centre, Roermond, Holland
2ard-Painiinua. Books, Bronzes, Pewtw. Brass and

Collection of Continental Arms and

end°Ru0B
SrtenUriC lnslnin,BnlSi Model Ships, Eastern Carpets

Ho.wnlwr 26th—European and Oriental Porcelain, Glass, Silver,JBW0fJ8ry. —E"Ollsh and Contlnenial Furniture. Important

hE^LF’0'?8'
.

A, ‘ ,w 11 a m - to" 1 «"»- Viewing
" Am" ° Mle - ,lh“' C®**- £230 by. post (rein King

COLLECTORS

Atkinson
are still paying highest

prices for old gold,

silver and jewellery

ATKINSON
Ij Moane St. Knightsfc)ric%eSWl

Cft-2^534S1

COINS AND MEDALS urgemlv
1 ; required. Coil In or uind rcals-

i*rct for lop alters A.D.C.n.,
• Inlng St.. Leicester Sq. . Lon-
don W.C.^ Tel. U1-A5M 4415.

AN. Jll.r *i.tps and aliases. BnUsh
and rarclun. CharUs Wood. Antl-

ANTIQUE TABLE
SILVER

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

Wednesday 9th November and following two days,
at 10.30 am sod 2 pm
in association with Sotheby Parte Bernet
Stamp Auction Co. Inc.

THEHOMAN ESTATE: Parti
POSTAGE STAMPS OFTHEWORLD
sold by order ofthe Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
ofNew York, Executor
Car. (278 illustrations, 4 in colour•)

£2-25

Wednesday 9th November at II am
OLD MASTER PAINTINGS
Inducting the properly ofThe Btoadwood Trust and
Saint James' Cburcta, Milton, Hampshire Car. 35p

Thursday 10th November at 11 am
ENGLISHAND FOREIGN SILVER ANDPLATE
Cor. (2plates) S5p

Friday 1 1th November at 1 1 am
GOOD OAK FURNITURE, WORKS OF ART,
BYGONES AND TREEN AND
ORIENTAL RUGSAND CARPETS
mchid i og the property ofLady Lnglis
Cat. (46 Uhumamaj £1-40

'

Monday 14th November and following day at II am
VALUABLE PRINTED BOOKS FROM
THEBROXBOURNE LIBRARYILLUSTRATING
THE SPREAD OF PRINTING
The first portion : Abbevil !e-Lyons
the property of John Ehrman, Esq.
Cat. (90 illustrations, 1 in colour) £3

L< wUmV. IS&L'
Tuesday ISth November at 10JO am

A European-subject
l
blanc-de-Chine’ equestrian group,

18th century, 24-1 cm.

Tuesday 15th November at 10JO am
ORIENTAL CERAMICS ANDWORKS OFART
Cat. (4plates) S5p

SOTHEBY’S BELGRAVIA,
19MOTCOMB STREET.
LONDONSWIX 8LB. TEL: (01) 235 4311

Tuesday 8th November at 1 1 am
VICTORIAN PAINTINGS, DRAWINGS AND
WATERCOLOURS Cat. (S4 illustrations) 60p

f AT HOPETOUNHOUSE, EDINBURGH
*
• -. . by kind permission ofTho Marquess of Linlithgow, M.C-

Monday 14th November at9pm> FINEWINES, SPIRITS, VINTAGEPORT AND
•V' INEXPENSIVEWINES Cat.40p

•
* ’

* Tuesday I5th November at 6 pm
-

. . j SCOTTISH AND ENGLISH SILVER, OBJECTS OF
v-jt VERTU, FURNITURE AND WORKS OF ART

RNE LIBRARYILLUSTRATING Wednesday 9thNovember atKUO am and 2.30 pm A™* Uf ak l

F PRINTING NAUTICALAND SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS. Cat. (224 Illustrations, 54m colour) £5
Abbevil!e-Lyons SHIPS’ FITTINGS, SCRIMSHAW, CAR MASCOTS, Friday 18th November at 10 am
hn Ehrman, Esq. RaILWAYANAAND MUSICALBOXES FINEEUROPEAN SILVER
m,l in colour) £3 Cat. (99 illustrations) £1 Cat. (81 illustrations. 9 in colour) £2-30

Catalogues may bepurchasedat our salerooms, or by postfrom 2 Merrlngton Road, London SW6 1RG. Telephone: (On 38 1 3173

- Scotland: John Robemon, l9CaBtleStreet,EdinburBhEH23AH.7>/rpAone: (03 1)226 5438
Midlands and the North : in association with Henry Spencer & Sons, 20 The Square, Retford, Nous. DN22 6DJ. Telephone: (0777; 706 767

and at 9 pm
SCOTTISH AND SPORTING PAINTINGS,
DRAWINGS AND WATERCOLOURS
Car. (244 illustrations, 15 incolour) £3

SOTHEBY PARKEBERNET A.G„
20 BLEICHERWEG , 8022ZURICH
at The Baur au Lac Hotel. Zurich

Tuesday 15th November at 5 pm
A FINECOLLECTION OF PORTRAIT
MINIATURES Cat. (75 illustrations, 30 in colour) £2-50

Wednesday 1 6th November at 10am, 2.30 pm and 5 pm
FINEGOLD BOXES. OBJECTS OFVERTU,
CLOCKS .AND WATCHES. FABERCE
AND RUSSIAN WORKS OF ART
Cat. (224 Illustrations, 54 incolour) £5

Friday 18ih November at 10 am
FINEEUROPEAN SILVER
Cat. (81 illustrations. 9 in colour) £2-50

TO BIDDERS
PRE-QUALIFICATIONS OF INTERNATIONAL ENGINEER-
ING FIRMS AND CONTRACTING ASSOCIATIONS WHO
INTEND TO BID ON THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE
YACYRETA HYDROELECTRIC PROJECT.

The ENTIDAD BINACIONAL YACYRETA created In

accordance with the third article of the Treaty signed both
by the Republic of Argentina and the Republic of Paraguay
on December 3, 1973, will accept pre-qualifications of

ENGINEERING FIRMS and CONTRACTING ASSOCIA-
TIONS for the construction of the main civil works of the
YACYRETA hydroelectric project on Yacyreta Island in

the Parana River.

This notice of pre-qualification is public and international

for those ENGINEERING FIRMS and CONTRACTING
ASSOCIATIONS highly specialized in the construction of

large hydroelectric projects. The ENTIDAD BINACIONAL
YACYRETA project has already entered into negotiations
with the World Bank and the International Bank for Devel-
opment to obtain a loan to finance the construction.

Prospective bidders can obtain tender documents in the
Financing Department of the ENTIDAD BINACIONAL
YACYRETA at Junin Street 4:1060, 6th floor, Buenos Arres,

Argentina, during the following times: 9.00 a.m. to 1.00
p.m. and 3.00 p.m. to 7 p.m. at the price of 150.000,00
(Argentine pesos) for the first copies and 100.000.00
(Argentine pesos) for additional copies. At Humaita
Street £357, 2nd floor, Asuncion. Paraquay, during the
following times: 7.00 a.m. to 12.00 p.m. and 3.00 p.m. to

7.00 p.m. at the price of 50.000,00 (Argentine pesos) for

the first copies and 37.500,00 (Argentine pesos) for

additional copies. Interested parties must register their

addresses at the offices at YACYRETA in Buenos Aires,

Argentina.

Applications for pre-qualification will be received at the

place of the bid opening indicated in the Specifications

until 4.0 p.m., February 2, 1978, at which moment bids

openings will be carried out in the presence of the appli-

cants and the corresponding act will be signed.

Tucs., 8~Nov.—11 a.m.

English and Continental
Furniture including a collection

of Early Oak, Works of Art,
Carpets

Tves., 8 Nov.—1.30 p.m.

Antique and Modern
Jewellery

Tucs., 8 Nov.—2 pJtl.

Ethnographical and
Antiquities including
Oceanic and North
American Art

• HL Cat 70p.

Wed., 9 Nov.—11 a.m.

European Ceramics and Glass

Phillips
FrL, 11 Nov.—11 a.m.

Special Sale Antique SDvcr,
Old Sheffield Plate

IIL Cat £1.20

Fri., 72 Nov.—11 a.m.

Postage Stamps, Cat. 40p.

Mon., 14 Noo.—11 ajn.

Antique Decorative Furniture,
Works of Art, Carpets

Mon-. 14 Nov.—2 pm.
Old Master Paintings

HL Cat. £1.20

Tin.'*., 15 Nov.— 11 a.m.

English and Continental
Furniture, Works of Art,

Carpets
7"ues.. 15 iWiy.

—

1.30 p.m.
Books, MSS., Maps,

Engravings, Postcards

PHILLIPS WEST 2
Thun.. 10 Nov.—10 a.m.

View Wed., 9-7.

Furniture & Objects
at 10 Salem Road, W.2.

PHILLIPS MARYLEBONE
Fri., 11 Nov.—20 a.m.

View Thstrs.

Furniture & Pictures
at Hayes Place, N.W.l.

Members of SAEAJLCats. 55p by postView 2 days prior at 7 Blenheim StNew Bond St London WLTel 01-629-6602

On vlaw a days prior.

Tnoaday mnlng view until 7 p.m. IOr
Thura. & Fri. sales.

Catalogues 3Dp unions other**!** NilU.
Tuesday. 8 di Novombar at It a.m.
SILVER & PLATE
Wednesday, mb Novombar at 10.30 a.m.

FINE FURS
Incl. lynx, leopard, chrouh. fox. mink,
musquash and amino coals. Jackets and
Moles: a collection of mourned and un-
mounted animal skins.

Thursday. 10th November at it a.m,
ENGLISH & CONTINENTAL
FURNITURE & ORIENTAL
CARPETS & RUGS
Uicl- an am ittzar: carpel : a Chinese atlk and
metal thread embossed rug : a tar.Dan nip

:

J1 . bureau bookcase; a
Oeo. n double chair. back settee; a sat or

n 8 brorar

Thursday. lOUi Novombar at 11 a.m.
17TH, ISTH & I9TH CENTURY
EUROPEAN PAINTINGS
ipri- works SV C. T. Bale; J. M. Barlov

Friday, 11th November at 11 a.m.
PORCELAIN & WORKS OF ART
Friday. 111b Novarubor at 11 a.m.
FINE JEWELS, RUSSIAN WORKS
OF ART & OBJECTS OF VERTU
incl. a 2-row cultured pearl nec’ktftcc- with
diamond, and pearl drop cbi&p: a Victorian
enamel diamond and baroquo pearl brooch:
a fine diamond ncgttg*: an emerald and
diamond ring: a FabergO photograph frame:
a Kaborgd clgam Me case.
Illustrated Cat. SOp.
AT THE OLD CHELSEA GALLERIES
Tuesday. Bin Novombar at 10.30 a.m.
FURNITURE & MISCELLANEA
PICTURES at 1 JO p.m.

SALES BY
AUCTION IN PARIS
DROUOT RIVE GAUCHE—

PALAIS D’ORBAY
7, Quel Amish Franco.

75007 PARIS

November 27, 22, 23. 1B77

COLLECTION RELATING
TO THE PROTESTANT

RELIGION
FORMERLY THE
PROPERTY OF
M. STUCKER

Comprising more than 3,000
Hems regarding the Felormatlon.
Rich collection ot medals on the
Royal Family and ihe religious
struggles since 1563, and more
particularly: The Armada, Crom-
well. Charles II, William III,

James II eic. . . .

The S . . . OOi-LECT.ON OF
LORRAINE COINS.
Export : U. Bourgcv
Mai ire Bernard OGER

t- AuctJonaor

| 22, rue Drouoi 75009 PARIS
3 Tel: 523J9.BS

Telex; Drouoi 270908

Bran Ke£s! Provincial of Mar Dei Plata Gity

Argentine Republic

National and International

Pubfic Tender Number 547

District or General Puevrredin. Province of Buenos Aires, Argentine Republic. This is to

include the following services : bedrooms, restaurant, cafeteria, bar, tea-room, theatre,

art g alien/ car park and a pan of Bristol beach corresponding to the above mentioned

fiscal real estate. in accordance with the clauses, specifications, reserves and exceptions

esiablished in the Basis and Conditions Specifications.

The Hotel premises now in possession of Loteria da Beneficencia Nacional y

Casinos (National beneficence Lottery and Casinos) and ihe premises located on the

second floor, awarded by Public Tender number 1/74 P.M.. are excluded from this

tender.

TERM OF THE CONCESSION : 20 years with an option of up to 10 further years.

TENDERS TO EE SUBMITTED BY: 9 a.m. on December 7th at the Direccifin de

Administration Contable del Ministeno de Economia, 46th Street, between 7th and

Sth Streets. Second Floor. 1900 La Plata. Argentine Republic.

TENDERS WILL BE OPENED AT : Er-Chamber of Deputies of the Province of Buenos

Aties Legislature, 53rd Street between 7lh and 8th Streets, City of La Plata at 10 a.m.

on the following date3.

OPENING OF THE TENDERS: Envelope 1 (Preliminaries) on December 7th. 1977,

Envelope 2 (Proposals) on December 22nd. 1377.

DELIVERY OF THE SPECIFICATIONS : From November 2nd. 1977. at Ihe Department
oi Tourism, 49th Street. Number 5B8 (Sehveen 6th and 71h Streets), 1900 La Plata,

Province of Buenos Aires and at the Casa de la Provrncia de Buenos Aires, Callao 237,

Buenos Aires, Argentine Republic.

COST OF THE SPECIFICATIONS : Fifty Thousand Pesos Arg. ey. (350,090).

The Specifications obtained for the previous lender for bids {Number 545) can
be e*changed, free of charge, for the new ones.

PROVINCIA DE BUENOS AIRES, MINISTERIO DE ECONOMIA
DIRECCION DE TURISMO

Properties under

£25,000

Majorca—Santa Ponsa

One-bedroom furnished
end flat in Caesar's Apart-

ments. Good position,

Recently redecorated.
Ideally suitable tor a

retired couple or as a holi-

day home.

£7,800
Telephone 01-300 9464

alter 6.00

. . Geering .

-O &Colyer

AUCTION SALE OF
Pino English furniture In-
cluding a Regency rosewood
and brass Inlaid circular
bnufcbui table, a Coorglan
mahogany secretaire- book-
case, a 16th century oak
dole cupboard, a Carolcanok dresser bare, and an
oak table top reading desk
formiirfy belonging lo
William Wordsworth. A pair
or Reorgo I cast direr
candlesticks and other Geor-
gian ..and Victorian silver.
Jewellery, a D.F.c. modal

K
vup.
t the Sob Hotel, Tunbridge

Wells, Kent on WEDNES-
DAY. 16TH NOVEMBER,
1977 mi ip.OO a.m.
On vlew{ Tuesday. J&th
November. 1977. U.OO a.m
to 5.00 n.m.
Ulusiraied catalogues. 50p
by post from:

CEERING B. COLYER.
HAWICHURST. KENT.

Tel: 3181

1
tCsTiA-^bou: ki'nt hnd .Vliwct. |

Si
Country

property

iljtl
2 reccpOo
nooks and
room, fttu
1 single t>

room wii
pels Incl
npace for
nfl

Muenzen Und MedailEen A.G.
P.O.BOX 875 Tel. 23 75 44

CH-4002 BASLE SWITZERLAND

AUCTION SALE 53
NOVEMBER 29th, 1977

GREEK AND ROMAN GOINS

Catalogue (306 numbers, 24 plates)

on request. SFr. 15.

O"'
I

9 -

newore-
£50.750 o.n.D. FREEHOLD

CASH ONLY.
Haddenham (Bucks) (0344)

291 307

' MORTGAGES

BIGGER A BETTER Mortgages. Ro-
MoMuanp*.—Garfield Hillman ft
Co. Lid.. 178 Temple Chambers,
Temple Avc.. EC4. 01-352 2457.

£6,000 plus

LADY SQMEBSET ROAD, NW5.
;

j
£15.250

I. Telephone 434 3232) <

[ e&L 241 or 257 6163 (eves.)
j

London

Flats

serviced run. Kensington.—(.ox-
nrv lurnlshed. c.h.. cic. Dble.
studio, k, and b., (ram £70 p.w.;
ribln. bedroom, rmp.. k. and b..
team fcyo p.w. larger fiats. Li lO-
CjUH) o.w. Etheridse. 573 ‘#317.

appear every

FRIDAY

ring

01-278 9161

or Manchester

061-834 1234

Ifourhouse can sell itself.
The trick is rinding people interested in

your kind of property. And lhais where The
Times can help you.

The Times runs a daily classified properly

page.ivith properties ranging from bungalows
to country houses.

So ifyou're seiling.give us a ring on
0I-837'3311 (or Manchester 061-834 1234.) and
let your house do the work.

S King Street, StJames’s

London SW1Y6QT. Tel: 01-839 9060

Telex 916429 Telegrams CHRISTIART
London SWl

TODAY. TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8 at 10.30 a.m.
Tribal Art. Catalogue (36 plates ), 11.50.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8 at 11 a.m.
Englisb Dran-iugs and Watercolours. Catalogue 35p.

WEDNESDAY, NOITEiMCER 9 a( 10-30 a.m.
Important Islamic Manuscripts and Indian Miniatures.
Catalogue (33 plates, including 5 in colour), £1.50.

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 9 at 2.30 a.m.
Fine Persian and Islamic Works of Art. Catalogue (12
plates). 55p.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10 at II a.m.
Englisb and Continental Furniture ami Object «*/ Art.
The Properties uf Sir Terence Rattigan, C.B.E. and
others. Catalogue 35p.

THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 10 at 10.30 a.m.
Vintage Port. Sherry and Cognac. Catalogue 35p.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10 al 2.30 p.m.
Fine Eastern Rugs and Carpets. Catalogue iSS plates,
including 5 in colour), £1.50.

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 11 at 10.30 a.m.
Old Master Pictures. Catalogue 35 p.

MONDAY. NOVEMBER 14 al 11 a.m.
Fine Continental Pottery and Italian Maiolicj. Catalogue
(24 plates), 9Sp.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 14 at 11 a.m.
Oriental Ceramics and Works uf Art. Catalogue (J
plates). 35p.

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 15 at 11 a.m.
Objects of Vcmi. Catalogue (11 plum), 55p.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 15 at 11 a.m.
Art Nouveau. An Deco and Studio Porter v. Catalogue
(10 plates), 50p.

SALES OVERSEAS
IN AMERICA
AT 502 PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 11 at 1030 a.m.
Important French Furniture, Porcelain and Works nf
Art. The Property of The late Elinor Dorrancc Ingersoll.
Catalogue £3.

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 11 at 2 p.m. and 6.30 p.m.
19th and 20tfa Century Prints and Illustrated Books.
Catalogue £3.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17 at 8 p.m.
Contemporary Pictures. Catalogue £3.

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 18 at 10.30 a.m.
Printed Books, including The Leipzig Collection nf Fine
Bindings and Audubon's Birds of America. Catalogue
aSO.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19 at 10.30 a.m.
Fine French and Continental Furniture and Works uf
Art. Catalogue £3.

IN GENEVA
AT THE HOTEL RfCHEMOND

TODAY, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8 at Id a.m. and 3 p.m.
Fine Objects of Vertu. Catalogue £2.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8 at 5.30 p.m. and 9 p.m.
Highly Important Stiver. Catalogue £5.
Special catalogue for the Kingston Tureens, £3.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 9 at 10 a.m. and 3 p.m.
Important Works of Art by Carl Faberge, Russian
Enamels, Icons. Niello and Silver. Catalogue £3.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 9 at 8 p.m. and THURS-
DAY, NOVEMBER 10 at 10 a.m., 3p.m. and 8 p.m.
Magnificent Jewels.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11 at 10 a.m. and 3 p.m.
Selection of Cartier Jewellery, sold by Order of the
Former Owners of Cartier. Catalogue for both Jewellery
sales E5.

IN ROME
AT THE PALAZZO MASSIMO LANCELLOTTT

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17 at 1030 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Coins and Medals. Catalogue £2.

Catalogue prices are all post paid.

All sales subject to the conditions printed in tbe cata-
logues.

South Kensington
S5 Old Brompton Road

London SW7 3JS TekOloKl 2231

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8 at 10.30 a.m.
English and Continental Glass

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 8 at 2 p.m.
Old and Modem Jewellery.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 9 at 10.30 a.ni.

Furniture, Carpets, Objects of An and Clucks.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 9 at 2 p.m.
English and Continental Pictures.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10 at 1030 a.m.
Works of Art.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10 at 2 p.m.
European Ceramics.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10 a( 2 p.m.
Costume. Textiles, Embroidery und Fans.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11 at 10.30 a.m.
Printed Books.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 14 at 1030 a.m.
Old and Modern Silver.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 14 al 1 p.m.
Watercolours, Drawings and Prints

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 15 at 12 noon
Wines for Everyday Drinking.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 15 al 2 p.m.
Motoring. Aeronautical and Railway Material, Motoring
Mascots and Badges. Catalogue £1.20.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 15 al 2 p.m.
Old and Modern Jewellery.

Christie's South Kensington's Review or Pictures and
Watercolours 1976 is now available. £1 post paid.

Catalogues 35p each post paid unless otherwise slated.

Laic night viewing on Mondays until 7 p.m.

Edinburgh Office : Michael Clayton,
5 Wemyss Place, Edinburgh EfcL3 SDH.
Tei. (031) 225 4757.

York Office : Nicholas Brooksbunk,
46 Bootham, York Y03 7BZ.
Tel. (0904) 30911.

‘

North-West Office : Henry Bowring,

.

Whelprlgg, Kirkby Lonsdale, Cumbria.
Tei. Barbon 337.

West Midlands Office : Michael Thompson,
Stanley Hafl, Brideanrtii, Shropshire.
Tel. Bridgnorth

West Country Office : Richard de Pelet.
Monmouth Lodge, Yemston, Templecombe, Somerset.
Tel. (0BS37J 518,

Irish Office : Desmond Fic-GeraM,

Si? SSf+S.*
^^ ^ Lkncrkk-

49 Pembroke Rrrati, Dublin 2.
Tel. Dublin 6892S1.

)
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More doubts in

the case of Cooper
and McMahon

David Cooper and Michael McMahon are
now in their eighth year of imprisonment
for a crime they probably did not com-
mit. Their case, which has already created
a legal precedent, is once again under
consideration by the Home Secretary of
the day, and all the indications are that
Mr Rees is having as much trouble with
it as did his predecessor, Mr Roy Jenkins.
The two men were convicted in 1970

of the murder of a Luton postmaster.
Since then they have come before the
Court of Appeal on three separate occa-
sions, two of the appeals being at the
request of the Home Secretary. Both their
solicitors are convinced of their innocence,
to the unosual extent of involving them-
selves in a campaign to dear them.
Several MPs have interested themselves
m the case, as has the organization Justice.
Even the authorities of the prison in
which one of them is serving his time have
made it dear, by their conduct towards
him and his family, that they regard him
as guiltless.

_
Now, the Home Secretary has been pro-

vided with two additional items of evi-
dence which the most recent Court of
Appeal, in July, 1976, did not have before ..

it. One is an affidavit by a new witness
''

testifying to the fact that McMahon was
elsewhere at the time of the murder.
The other is evidence bv the former

Soho pornographer James Humohries. He
claims that Kenneth Drury, the former
head of Scotland Yard’s flying squad, now
in jail for various corruDtion offences,
had talked to him about the Luton case,
in which he had been in charge of the
investigation. He had, according to Hum-
phries, mentioned that he had “had a
drink”—slang for accepting bribes—on
the Luton case, and that the whole expedi-
tion had been set up by the main prosecu-

tion witness against Cooper and McMahon.
That evidence was not available ot the

Court of Appeal last year because Drury
had at that time not been tried. At bis
trial it was accepted that Humphries, one
of the main witnesses, had told the truth,
and it was largely on his evidence that
Drury was convicted. Humphries was
even given early parole' for his coopera-
tion in getting Drury and other corrupr
detectives convicted.
The details of the Luton case are com-

plicated, but the main aspects can be easily
outlined. The murder took place in 1969.

At the trial the main prosecution witness
was Alfred Matthews, a man with a long
and serious criminal record, who said
he was on the robbing expedition which
ultimately resulted in the murder. He
turned Queen’s evidence and named the
others with him as Cooper, McMahon and
one PatrickJJdurpby.

In 1973, 'Murphy’s conviction was
quashed, after the Court of Appeal bad
heard the evidence of a witness claiming
to have seen Murphy elsewhere at the
relevant time. The Home Secretary re-

ferred the case of Cooper and McMahon
to the Court of Appeal, on the basis that
the. quashing of Murphy’s conviction sug-
gested that Matthews might have been
wrong about the other two men as well.
The court, however, without hearing the
evidence of Matthews, who was available
to give it, took the view that there was
nothing to suggest that his identification
of Cooper and McMahon was open to
question.

Subsequently, further evidence relevant
of Cooper and McMahon was open to
Borne Secretary who again referred the
case to the Court of Appeal This time,
the court heard Matthews (as well as
other witnesses) in fuil.

The appeal judges specifically accepted
that the case against Cooper and McMahon
stood or fell on the evidence of Matthews.
There was no corroboration. In their

judgments, the judges referred to parts of
Matthews’s evidence as being unconvinc-
ing. They referred to him as a liar. One
judge called some of his evidence a cock
and bull story. But in spite of the scorn
they poured on much of mat Matthews has
told them, they concluded that he bad
been truthful in naming- Cooper and
McMahon as the perpetrators of the
Luton murder.
At the moment, the Home Secretary is

awaiting a final report by Detective Chief
Superintendent Roy Ransoa, who is looking
into the new evidence from Mr Richard
Hum, who describes seeing McMahon on
-the day of the murder. Mr Hum could
not himself remember the date, but other
facts have pinpointed it to that day. The
evidence came to lijgit only recenrlv, by
accident, Mr Hurn having known McMahon
only as

K Macide ” and thus not having
associated reports of the Luton case with
him.

That, in addition to the evidence from
Humphries about Drury, may cause the
Home Secretary to think again about the
case. He has been asked to recommend
the exercise of the royal prerogative of
mercy. It is almost certain, however, that
he will not make a third reference to the
Court of Appeal. That procedure is now
under heavy attack from a cumber of
sources, including Justice, which is at-

present looking into alternative ways to
review the evidence in cases of alleged
doubtful convictions.

Marcel Berlfns
Legal Correspondent

The safety net

our system of criminal

justice needs
The cases of David Cooper and Michael
McMahon, outlined above, are a disturb-
ing illustration of the shortcomings of our
method of dealing with appeals against
conviction.

All criminal justice systems are vulner-
able to human error, but many have
recognized the fact and established effec-
tive appellate procedures that allow for
subsequent correction. In England, how-
ever, the chances of a man who has been
wrongly convicted establishing his inno-
cence are dangerously slim. An excessive
regard for financial considerations and
sheer expediency has long since made
our judiciary, in the 'exercise of its appel-
late duties, and our executive, in the exer-
cise of Its duty of review unwilling to
resift questions of fact which someone has
already decided. The result is- the real
possibility that errors in our courts are
slipping through unexposed.
The capacity for - error starts with the

cherished institution of trial by jury.

Jurors are, of course, a safeguard against
professional and prosecution-minded
tribunals, but, no doubt precisely because
they are laymen, they are not required to
give reasons for their verdicts so no one
knows exactly how they came to be
reached. One difficulty is that because
jurors hear only the .admissible evidence,
relevant to a particular defendant and not
all of the facts relevant to the crime,
verdicts may sometimes^ be based on an
incomplete or even an inaccurate picture
of events.
The absence of anv reasons makes an

appeal based on the facts of the case (as

opposed to the law) extremely difficult,

and the Court of Appeal now virtually
refuses to interfere unless the verdict
as a whole can be shown to be unsafe or
dearly perverse.

S-uen a hurdle nrobablv makes excellent
practical sense if our appeal courts are
not to become hopelessly overburdened,
but the stark consequences is that we are
failing to provide an effective appellate
system on issues of fact. Juries are not
only trusted to have considered the issues

properly but are required to be silent about
now it was done. Perhaps a large part of

the reason for not probing the secrets of
the jury room is the fear of what such a
probe might reveal.

Practicalities impose a further restraint
on convicted mem. Unlike in many Con-
tinental systems, we only allow them to
appeal once no matter whet new evidence
may later come to light. If unsuccessful,
their only recourse is to enter the "no-
man’s land” between the courts and the
executive end petition the Home Office for
review of their cases.
Each year, the Criminal Department at

tiie Home Office receives about 4,000 such
petitions. Many are inarticulate and are
made without the benefit of any advice,
since petitioners have no rights at all and
are not entitled to legal aid. Norma% the
only hope is to try to persuade an MP or
unofficial organization, such as Justice or
the National Council for Civil Liberties, to
sponsor the petition and to mount a per-
sistent campaign, in the hope of attracting
some publicity.
• The Criminal Department is, moreover,
ill-equrrmed to review such a quantity of
cases efficiently. Not only is it chronically
understaffed, so that administrative delay
inevitably prolongs any original injustice

—

as hapnened for example in the celebrated
rase of Laszlo Virajr—but its procedures
are also unsuitable- The petitioner cannot
make ora] representations and Is virtually
required to adduce new circumstances
which Doint to the certaintv of his inno-
cence rather than its probability : normally,
in cases of substance, the Home Office
requests a senior police officer to conduct
a special investigation and to report, and
such investigations—although never pub-
lished—are known frequently to lack
ob'ecovirv.

If, in the end, the fresh circumstances
still throw strong doubt on the original

conviction, then the Home Secretary mav
“refer” the case back to the Coart of
Appeal for further hearing. The court’s
rigid approach to the function of review
is, however, being regarded with growing
disillusion by both lawyers and the
executive. Many now believe that refer-
ences should only be made in cases involv-

ing complex points of law and that the >

final review of all other cases should be
decided by a system which operates com-
pletely outside the courts.
The idea of some kind of independent

review tribunal with more flexible rules
of evidence and procedure has been
mooted on several occasions, most
recently by the Devlin Committee in 1976.
Devlin put little flesh on the idea beyond
suggesting that ic might be staffed by
those with experience of criminal appel-
late work and that “the feasibility of
creating such a tribunal should be studied
within the Home Office”. To date, both
Mr Roy Jenkins, end latterly Mr Merlyn
Rees, have decided against undertaking
such a study and have settled for resting
on existing procedures, but a committee
of Justice is currently studying the
problem.
The details of the scheme remain to be

worked out. The priorities' would be to
arrange adequate staffing, publish a
readily comprehensible set of rules show-
ing the limits of the scheme, make avail-
able legal aid and representation in cer-
tain circumstances and allow for at least
the possibility of an_ oral hearing, and to
supply reasons—which is not done at
present—when petitions are dismissed.
The suitable body to examine and work

cue the scheme as a whole would be a
Royal Commission and it is regrettable
that when, last June, the Home Secretary
.announced such a commission into the
position of suspects, its terms of refer-
ence did not follow through to cover an
examination of their position as convicted
men.
The objections to such a scheme are

not difficult to anticipate. It will be
said that it challenges the authority of the

courts and undermines our legal syfctem.

Yet, in practice, it would do no such
thing. It would remove the flaw in the
quality of our criminal justice and pro-
vide a safety net for those men who
would otherwise be on the public
conscience.

Jonathan Caplan

Giving schizophrenics a better chance
The mental illness schizo-

phrenia is still one of the great-

est scourges of modern Uviag.
One person in 100 in Britain
still gets this devastating
mental illness, and when I

entered psychiatry more than
30 years ago only one in three

patients ever recovered, mostly
taking three or more years, in

hospital or at home, to do so.

The remaining two thirds
drifted into chronic madness
in hospitals or incapacity in

their homes. It is hard to esti-

mate the mental suffering chat

schizophrenia still causes today,
bath to the patients and to all

those dear to them.
Forty years ago there was

no specialized treatment except
psychoanalysis, and i myself
watched two lady psychothera-

pists striving to help these
patients with it over months,
in an asylum, with absolutely

no success. Occupational
therapy consisted of farm work,
and patients might not be seen

by a consultant psychiatrist for

five years on end, until the
next certificate to continue de-
taining them bad to be signed.

Suddenly from 1936 onwards,
a wave of new physical treat-

ments for schizophrenia started

to sweep over the mental hos-
pitals of Britain and other
countries. Insulin coma, drug
and then electric convulsion

theraphy. and modified frontal

brain operations, despite the

frenzied opposition from philo-

sophically and intellectually

oriented psychiatrists, started

to make about 50 per cent of

early schizophrenic patients

better much more rapidly. But

we had still no means of main-

taining their recovery, so til at

relapse was only too frequent,

and one could just not go on

repeating these physical treat-

ments indefinitely on the same
patient.

But what we did see was that

the two thirds of supposed
“ chronics ” were really not

chronic at all, if only treat-

ments could be found which

would stabilize the rather

drastic treatments often needed
to bring many of them back
to their senses, and keep them
well afterwards.

In 1952 it was discovered in

France that a group of drugs
called the phenothiazines could
help schizophrenics, and this

altered the whole treatment
situation.

The phenothiazines can now
either be given by mouth or in

weekly or monthly depot injec-
tions. With their use alone,
many more patients now gradu-
ally get better, but it may take
months when the drug is used
alone. Combining all the treat-

ments now available to us
presents a totally different pic-

ture to the two thirds of
patients who used to be
“ chronic ” before the last war.

Several years ago two quite

different and substantial groups
of patients suffering from
schizophrenia were followed up
two vears after being treated

at St Thomas’s. It was found
that more than SO per cent of

them were at home, and mostly

at work, with an average of

onlv six weeks’ hospital treat-

ment necessary. But it was
very intensive treatment. The
patient would be jpven the
phenothiazines, electric shock

therapy to break up all the

delusional thought processes,

and a modified form of insulin

treatment which helped them
to regain the lost weight and
dampen down anxiety. Tbey
would be sent out and main-
tained on the phenotbiamnes.
Relapse often occurred if these
drugs were temporarily
stopped. No psychotherapy or
special occupational therapy
was needed.

Despite such pleasing results,

there has- been a tendency in

recent years for many doctors
to go bade 'to reliance on the
phenothiazines alone, which
may enormously increase the

length of patients’ stays in

mental hospitals, and prolong

the tremendous suffering of the

patients and their relatives.

Two further advances are at
present showing even more
promising findings. In one, the
period in hospital can be
shortened to very few weeks
indeed. The patient is admitted,
put under a light and semi-
continuous sleep treatment, and
while adleep, ECT and drugs are
given to break up the abnormal
behaviour patterns, and insulin
also used, where necessary, to

speed up recovery in marked
weight loss and general weak-
ness. Furthermore, the addition
of modified sleep throughout
the whole time of treatment

—

up to six or more weeks—is the
equivalent of giving an anaes-
thetic' in a surgical operation.

There is no memory of the
treatment period when the
patient is brought out of sleep

and is in his right mind again.

There is, in fact, no longer any
need for people ro suffer the
agonies of a long schizophrenic
or depressive fitness, and treat-

ments such as ECT, which
cause such dread to so many
patients, can be given without
his ever knowing he had had it,

if legally permissible. These
patients, of course, still have to

remain on the phenothiazines

for several years afterwards to

keep them wall.

The second recent advance is

even more exciting. It is now
generally recognized all over

the world that a simple mineral,

lithium carbonate, stops or

greatly modifies manic-depres-

sive psychosis, an illness in

which patients switch from
sometimes long periods of deep
depression to equally long

periods of frenzied elation. How
such a simple mineral works is

not known and, of ' course, it

casts great doubt
_

on all the

previous psychological theories

of the causation of this mental

illness, making much psycho-

analytic theory look plainly

ridiculous. .

Many schizophrenics likewise

have attacks of eacdtaneut, but

with added delusions^ ideas and
haiHuci nations, and then other

periods of fitness when they ait

deeply depressed. They ore too
often diagnosed as “deteriorat-
ing schizophrenics”, and are
sent to the chronic wards. Such
cases will still be found in
hundreds in the back wards of
mental hospitals all over. Eng-
land, with their cries for help
being effectively dampened by
the giving of tremendous doses
of phenothiazines.

All one has to do with many
of these cases is to greatly lower
die dose of phenothiazines, sub-
stitute a therapeutic dose of
lithium, and possibly add an
anti-depressant drug. The
patient will then emerge from
his “chronic", supposedly de-

teriorating schizophrenia into
normality, and the lithium, and
much smaller doses of pbeno-
rhiatines, win keep him stabi-

lized and welL

Ignoring all forms of psycho-
therapy, one should now easily

be able to make 80 per cent erf

schizophrenics weE again in a
very short time, provided the
patient has had, before the ill-

ness started, a proven ability to

cope with life’s many ordinary
problems and bps not been a
totally inadequate person from
a very early age. Psychiatry has
still not found the means of
ruruing a sow’s ear into a silk

purse by any drag or talk

therapy. One can only restore

the personality present before
illness, unless one is prepared to

use one of die increasingly
modified and now relatively
harmless forms of leueotomy
lessening chronic tension*. This
operation is beconraag less and
less necessary when all the
other treatments are used to
their maximum effectiveness,

and the patients ore not just

kept quiet ia their chronic and
acute wards with large doses of
the phenotinazanes.

William Sargant

Dr Sargant is Honorary Consult
ing Psychiatrist to St Thomas5

Hospital, London.

Law Report November 7 1977 Queen’s Bench Division

£112,000 for man whose brain

was damaged during operation
Bolton v Essex Area Health
Authority and Another
Before Mr Justice Thompson

A factory production manager
who suffered permanent brain
damage as a result of an
anaesthetist's negligence during

an operation was awarded
£112,18/ damages against (he area
health authority.
His Lordship gave judgment In

that sum, which included £40,000
In respect of pain, suffering and
loss of amenity, for the plaintiff,

Mr Victor Boltoo, aged 53, Of
Thorrington, Colchester. Essex,

lo an action brought by him
apa jtut the Area Health
Authority and the anaesthetist. Dr
Bflquis Taqni.
Mr Richard Rocgier, QC, and

Mr Nicholas Chambers for Mr
Bolton ; Mr Adrian Whitfield for

the defendants.
HIS LORDSHIP said that -in

consequence of an accident
involving Mr Bolton’s car and a
van in 1975. Mr Boltoo was taken
co St Margaret’s Hospital, Epp-
tng, where he underwent so
abdominal operation. In the course
of the operation he suffered
“ prolonged oxygen starvation in
consequence whereof be suffered
severe brain damage ".

Dr Taqtd was the anaesthetist
In charge daring the operation.
It was -admitted that it was
because of neglect on her pact
that Mr Bolton so suffered and
also that she and the

1 authority
were liable to Mr Bolton In
damages.

It was agreed that Mr Bolton's
brain damage was permanent. In
consequence be was paralysed
and unable to Speak and bis sight

was so damaged that be conld
onlv distinguish between tight and
dark. He was totally dependent oc
others. He could neither feed him-
self nor attend to bis tioNet needs.
Before the accident, Mr Bolton

Chancery Division

was described as having been a
dizsrftd and dynamic mao, a hard
worker, an extrovert with a seat
store of energy who played as

eageriy as be woriced.

Mr Bolton's intellect appeared

to have escaped damage. He
could understand and could also

communicate. altfaxigh not prop-
erty or easily. He had not lost

Cffnpv* of Ms bladder or bowefa
and was seldom Jneoodtont
He was still In hospital. Since

last August he had bean coming
home for periods of coe to four

dams. He wanted to wane home
and be looked after tbare. His

wife wanted tin to come home,
and the doctors favoured the

Idea.

His Lordship accepted that id

tbs Interests of Mr Bolton's happi-

ness and general well-being home
would be better than hospital. He
also accepted that at home Mr
Bolton would be less exposed to

the risk of infection than in

hospital.
' There bad. been experimental
weekends at hone and Ms wife

had been getting accustomed to
managing him. But there were
things she could Dot do, such as

getting Wm into a bath. There
were also tilings she could do but
from which she would require

rest and relief.

At the time of the accident Mr
BoKon worked in a factory at

Edmonton, where he had been
employed since 1947. He had been
a pattern moulder and had risen

from being a manual worker on
rbe shop floor to a production
manager with 600 to 700 men
under him. His Lordship was
satisfied that be would have taken
his next and (probably) final step

up In the industrial hierarchy and
become works manager.
That conclusion affected the

amounts to be allowed for special

damage, loss of earnings to date

of trial and prospective loss of

earnings in the general damages
assessment.
There im disagreement

between the doctors as to Mr
Bolton’s expectation of life, but

10 years seemed right. On mat
basis, it was agreed that the

multiplier should be seven, and
general damages calculated on
that basis would be £28,395.

Using the same multiplier, Ms
Lordship awarded £20,000 in

respect ot nursing home costs and
nursing assistance for Mrs Bolton.

He awarded a further £13,792 in

respect of other items of claim,

including £2,355 expenses In

moving to a bungalow to be near

his daughter and son-in-law

;

£5,000 for Ms wife’s nursing

services; and £4,500 for his son-

fa-law’s loss of earnings due to

a change of Jobs so that he could

give more assistance to Mr
Bolton. ,

His Lonlsirip then considered

damages for pain, suffering and

loss of amenity. Mr Bolton could

communicate, but h was laborious

for him to spell out to Ms wire

the words in which his thought

was expressed. She thought Ms
intellect was about the same as it

had been, and she was guided and
advised by trim about all matters

that bad to be decided. He knew
Morse code and could tap out—
fo-" he had use in his arms—
messt^es intelligible to anyone

who knew the code. Having

regard to the Impairment and

impediment in his powers of com-
munication, his Lordship would
award £40,000 for pain, suffering

and loss of amenity.

Judgment was accordingly given

for Mr Bolton tor £112.187 with

costs.

Solicitors : Rowe & Maw ; Mr
T. R. Dibley; Le Brasseur &
Oakley.

Evidence on striking out applications
In re Caines (deceased)
Knapman v Servian and Another
Before Sir Robert Megarry, Vice-
Chancellor
[Judgment delivered October 31)

Order 18, rule 19(2) of the
Rules of the Supreme Court
fstriking out pleadings and
endorsements). Is directed against
the admission of evidence that
seeks to support or disprove the
contention that no reasonable
cause oT action is disclosed, not
against an affidavit which has as
its purpose the disclosure of an
action. No doubt under the rules
the court itself could exclude
evidence, despite the failure of
any of the parties to object to
it and there must be some cases
in wbteh exclusion of the evidence
would be wrong.
His Lordship, In a reserved

judgment, dismissed a summons
under Order 18, rule 19(l)fa)
Issued by the defendants, Mr
Cecil Servian and Mr Frank Ken-
neth Llddiard Hives, seeking an
order that the action began by an
originating summons by the
plaintiff, Mr Eric David Knap-
man, should be dismissed on the
ground that Mr Knapman .had . no
lotos standi.to bring toe proceed-
ings and that the proceedings,

disclosed no cause of action.

Rule 19 provides: “ (1) The
Cowt may . . . order to be struck
out or amended any pleading or
the indorsement of any writ in
the action, or anything in any
pleading or in the indorsement,
on the ground that—(a) it dis-

closes no reasonable cause of
action. ... (2) No evidence rtiaD

be admissible on an application
under paragraph (l)(a). (3) This
rule shall, so far as applicable,

apply to an originating summons
and a petition as if the summons
or petition, as the case may be,

were a pleading.”
Mr Jonathan Ftayfard for the

defendants ; Mr R. M- K. Gray,

for Mr KtP’nman.
HTS LORDSHIP said that in the

originating summons Mr Knaoman
stated that he was a beneficiary
under the will of the testator,

Henry Edward Ingram Caines,
deceased. He sought an order
for the administration of the
testator’s real and personal
estate, with an necessary and
proper accounts, direction* and
lnouiries.
The procedure summons before

Ms Lordship, seeking the dismissal

of the proceeding* was taken out
under rule 19(1) (a) relating to

pleading or indorsements of a
writ that disclosed no reasonable
car*«e of action.
Mr Gray argued that in hearing

the -procedure summon* the court
must look only at the originating
summons for toe purpose of
deciding whether it disclosed any
reasonable cause of action. The
court must not look at Mr Knap-
man’s affidavit in support of the
originating summons.
Most of the material that in an

action by writ was provided by
the statement of claim was norm.

the originating summons disclosed
no cause of actios.
His Lordship thought that the

operation of rule 19 in the case
of an originating summons was
something that the Role Commit-
tee might with advantage con-
sider. If Mr Gray’s submission
was sound, tbe application of the ——— —

-

rule to an originating summons - to an absolute prohibition against

was likely to be nugatory in most looking at Mr Knapman s

casesT^ affidavit.

In the present case, three con- On .reading the affidavit toe

siderations pointedro rule 19(1) following facts emerged. The

nevertheless treated as being an
order of toe judge: Lloyds Bank
Ltd v Princes Royal Colliery Co
Ltd (No 2) (0900) 48 WR 427).

The fact that an order of toe
master no longer bore the name
of toe judge bad not altered toe
principle. His Lordship did not
consider that rule 19(2) amounted

being given its foil scope in rela-
tion to toe originating summons.
First, if instead of 5* so far as
applicable” in rule 19(3) toe
words had been “ with any neces-
sary modifications’”, then they
would have given greater support
for toe contention that rule 19(1)
applied generally to an originating
summons. But even toe phrase
“ so far as applicable ” could be
read as permitting and requiring
some degree of flexibility in apply-
ing a rule drafted for writs and
pleadings to an originating gam-
mons.

Second, under rale 19(2) evi-
dence was to .be . Inadmisrible
" on ” an application mxler- rule
19(1) (a). In ocher words, when a

a

application was vnade undo-, rule
IS(lHa). toe applicant could not
put in evidence to support Ms
application and the respondent
could not put in evidence to rebut
toe application. An application
under toe rule was not to be made
into a preliminary bearing ; but
that ought not to enable a party
to object to any affidavit that had
already been put in for toe pur-
pose of supporting tbe originating
summons ; for such an affidavit
was not evidence “ on ” the appli -

cation. hut evidence which ante-,
dated toe application and was put
in for a different purpose.

Third, toe toaster told counsel
when toe procedure . summons
came before Mm that be bad read
the affidavit in support of toe
arlghoting sunanoos. That affi-

davit was, accordingly, not form-
ally read to Mm, but toe argument
on both tides proceeded on toe
footing that the affidavit was duly
before toe master and no objec-

testator died on June 30, 1975,
leaving a will dated December 10,

1974. and two codicils. The will
appointed toe two defendants to
be executors and trustees. They
duly proved toe will and codicils.

By the wffi. toe testator devised
" my freehold dweDtax house " to
Ms trustees ou trust for sale and
to hold the proceeds of sale and
toe net rents and profits until
sale In trust to pay toe net
income to Ms wife for her life

and after her death, as to capital
and income, in trust for Mr
Knapman. By bh second 'codicil,

toe testator gave ** all my share
and interest in toe net proceeds
of sale and toe net rents and
profits until sale ” of the house

Xn the trusts declared In toe
as to the house. That codicil

was necessary because it had
emerged that toe house was not
the testator’s sole property but
belonged to Mm and Ms wife, so
that he was beneficially entitled
only to an interest under a trust
for sale of the house.
The testator was survived by

Ms widow for a little over four
months. Nor long before her
death, Mr KnaOman’s solicitors
had inquired of die defendants*
solicitors about the exact nature
of the testator’s interest In toe
house, and fat particular whether
he had been a joint tenant and,
if that was the case, any sever-
ance of toe joint tenancy had
taken place. . The information
elicited was that the testator bad
been a. joint tenant with his wife ;

that he had signed a notice of
severance, but mat as he was in
hospital suffering from cancer
(from, which . he .died a week
later), and Us wife- was a mental

tof position*before
was that Mr Grey was objecting £dStbi^sa«red SftSKor^

Interest p^sstdjby ‘ snrvlvodship to
his wife. Tbetgiff to Mr Knapman
was tods ademped anjd so ailed.
On Ithose fatjts, One possible- tihe

of adtfqu for Mr Knapman to con-
sider was ,the testator’s;
solicitors. for. damages = for

,
their

frflur^.tdlierye the, notice afsev- ji
eranfo-tu, tfcra- The obviousr

dlffl- T-'

cults lo mat was ’that tbe‘soUa-1

tors icoWd, toy , tout aJHiotigh they
owed; a duty of; care to tbe testa-,
tor,

.
toey lowed rntoe to iNfr

Knapman,1
- wfioi 'was ' hot; their

cheat,' and so. they could not be
guilty Oi; a breach ©t

;
any duty of.

card .wed to Min. . i. ;

The 1 pfetitioo was a Wriaut . ol-
toeifataMisr story of' toe legatee
whctte complaint was that a legacy
to jMm had; failed because of sotae

was toac Mr Grey was .objecting

to toe adndssibflky of Mr Knap-
man’s own affidavit which, with-
out objection, formed toe baris of
the argument before toe master.
Mr Gray contended thai aJthough
the proceedings before Ms Lord-
ship were not an appeal from the
master but merely an adjourn-
ment, toe' proceedings bad - how
reached a new stage, and it -ms
open to Mm to object to what be
had not objected before-
An answer to that was In what

his Lordship called toe unity of
proceedings ' lit toe Chancery
Division. -When proceedings were
adjourned from toe master to toe
judge, it produced no separate
proceeding*, or even a separate
stage in the proceedings ; it was
merely a continuation of toe pro-
ceedings taken .before the master.

But that affidavit. Mr Gray said,
was evidence, and so was some-
thing that in obedience to rule
19(2) his Lordship must not look
at. Accordingly, it was impossible
for toe defendants . to show that

Partial residence, foil tax

ally provided under an originating in Chancery theory, such an. -^ •****
gff*summons by toe affidavit in sup- adjournment was no more a break par*ng :me wm, ami tnaj uojwa*.

oort of tbe originating summons, in toe proceedings than was. an wrmout jemeoy .
_Ropcrtson

” ' ' ~ '~ adjournment of a hearing before ;tr .Hemlng \ (1861)
,
4 Maqqi 3-67),

tbe judge from one- day. to -the Of Lords-. ddcisfog ip g
next: Leeds v Lewis ((1858) 3 Jar. Seofflrfi appeaj. In^th4r juristic-

NS 1290) and In re Mitchell ((1863) tions.meare] had been; found pf
33 LJ Ch 187). Further, an order

'

in fact .made by a master was

ship » knetic ifedseflikd ‘ not
| yet

found i a -place -in English law. :

By Itris : Origisapiig summons
Mr Knapman was seeking
to require tbe executor* to bring
proceedings for.negligence against
toe testator’s soHcRors for their
faflnre.to swell Me estate, or pre-
vent ft? reduction, in omitting- to
serve toe notice of severance in
due time. The proposed action
was. necessarily based on a foun-
dation that at the moment of his
death the testator was a joint
tenant ot toe house. If, insteady
be* was a tenant in common then
Mr Knapman appeared plainly to
be benefiriaQy entitled to toe,
testator’s half share in toe boose

;

and on that footing there was
pchqa fade no claim for negli-

gence against toe BoUt&torg.
Accordingly, z crucial question
was whether or not toe testator
was a joint tenant when he (tied. -

.
On the issue of severance, it

could not be said that it. was
dear beyond doubt that Mr Knap*
man’s claim was wbofiy unargu-
able on the face of it. There were
obvious difficulties in - Ms path,
but to say that Ms chances of
succeeding seemed at present to
be small was not to ray that Ms
case was unarguable. The proce-
dure summons should, therefore,
be dismissed

.
and toe action

allowed to proceed.

Solicitors : Davies, Arnold
. &

Cooper
;

• Waterhouse ft. Co for
Hart, Brown. & Co, Guildford.

Neubergh v Inland Revenue
Commissioners
The special charge levied by sec-
tion 41 of toe Finance Act, 1968.
ou individuals whose aggregate
investment Income for toe year
1967-68 exceeded £3,000 plus the
amount of his surtax personal
allowances, imposed fall liability
on a person who was not domi-
ciled In toe United Kingdom but
who bad been a United Kingdom
resident since 1919 but who bad
moved abroad during toe 1967-68
tax year.
MR JUSTICE BRIGHTMAN,

dismissing an appeal by toe tax-
payer, Mr Felix Neubergh, against
an assessment on him to toe spe-
cial charge In toe amount of
£8.258, said that the taxpayer had
sought to persuade him that there
was an implication is section
41(3} of toe Act to the effect

that as an individual was' liable
to pay toe special charge' only

-

if be was domiciled or resident
at some time, during 1967-68, by
parity of reasoning be ought -nor
to he liable for the charge to
toe extent of investment' income
arising after he bad ceased to be
so resident. •. _

It was not possible to make any
such implication ; section 41(3)
simply Identified the individuals
who were liable to toe tax. Once
an individual was to identified,
then, subsection (1) imposed tbe
charge to tax, and from the word-
ing of toe subsection toe charge
was to be computed on an annual
basis. There was no provision for
partial liability or foe any form
of apportionment of toe tax that
related to the income arising dur-
ing toe period prior to toe 'tax-
payer’s departure.

Murder intent point certified
Regraa v Williamson
Regina v Ellerton
A point of law of general public
importance is involved in tbe ques-
tion whether a persor is guilty or
murder by reason of his unlaw-
fully killing another, 4m»BtHwg

:

to
do grievous bodily barm..

The Court of Appeal (Lord Jus-
tice Lawton. Mr Justice Swanvrfck
and Mr Justice Wien) SO certified
under section 33(2) ot toe Criminal
Appeal Act 19o*. Their Lordships
dismissed appeals by Anthony
Colin Williamson, aged 22, of
Coventry, and Stephen Ellerton,
aged 20, of Bradford, both Cold-
stream Guardsmen, from their con-
viction at Reading Crown . Court
(Mr Justice Chapman) of the mur-

der of Mr James Davidson, aged
24, of Slough.

’ In delivering the court’s judg-
ment on the appeal. Lord Justice
Lawton said that toe defendants
had been drinking in London and
were on their way to the barracks
at Windsor in July last year. They
attacked die victim, who. was un-
able to give them a tight for their
cigarettes, in a lane mar Eton.
Ellerton kicked toe victim to death
and they- threw Ms body off a
bridge iz*o a stream.

Williamson’s defence of duress
was unsupported bv evidence, and
EBerton's submission that tbe trial
judge had misdirected toe Jury on
toe intent’ necessary for murder
Jailed.
.- Leave to appeal to toe House of
Lords was refused. -

•
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The car that combines

all the benefits of die Rover

tradition with exceptional

value for money.A new
1 23 bhp 6-cylinder engine •

with 4-speed manual gears

andthe option of5-speed or

automatic. Other options

include power steering,

Denovo wheels and tyres

and tinted windows.

£5351.41
Recommended Price

The central carofthe
new range, including irany

ofthe award-winningfeatures

ofthe 3500.Also standard

are a self-levelling sospen-

.

sion system, fell instrumen-

tation and cdoor matched
seats and foda.The standard

5-

speed gearbox is linked to

a smooth,rugged 1 36bhp

6-

cylinder engine Options
include automatic trans-

mission,power steering, power
operated windows and
Denovo wheels and tyres.

'RecommendedPrice

i*

! J

3500

Hie car that set the

standard for thenewRover
tradition andwon all

Europe's major awards for
safety and excellence,

A 1551ApWenginewith
electronic ignition,power
.steering; tinted dectricaBy

(^xtifrtedvrindo^piosh-

botton radioand stereo

cassette player, and a central

door locking system are just

some ofthe luxury features

fitted as standard.

Recommended Price .

AH prices traotedinclu

car tax,VAT andseat belts

and esdatfedefiveryand ,

numberplates; Jr
• For foil details ofthe

newROverS, visityour ..
-

neart^Ro^^wrcscan.

over
jnwIcfiurtOis.

.. i*.* .

'•tj9-.i+jiffrv
; • .* *.
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Dreaming ofa new Rover 3500? It's time you
stopped. Leyland Cars announce two new models, the

Rover 230Q and the Rover 2600.Now there's a real

opportunity for you to own one ofthe country's most

desired cars at an even more reasonable price.

The new Rovers share the same, aero-

dynamic, fuel-conscious styling as the 3500.

Inside, there's the same astounding roominess

and equally meticulous level ofappointment.

Rover's award-winning attention to safety is

there, from general design to smallest detail.

And the two new Rovers feature

completely new six cylinder in-line engines

ftg&BBSK

rigorously tested over hundreds ofhours and thousands
ofmiles. They deliver exhilarating power through a

5-speed manual gearbox in the 2600 and a 4-speed

version in the 2300, with an automatic option on
1

both.

Power with economy— a 2600 in the right

hands should match Motor's performance

figures of0-60 in 9 seconds, a top speed

of 1 1 7.8mph and a touring average

of27.8mpg*

The Rover 3500 opened a new \yorld

of motoring.The new Rover 2300 and 2600
open that world a lot wider. See them at your
Rover showroom.

A new source of power.

R0V?

Both the 2300 and 2bOfJ engines feature overhead camshafts, aluminium
alloy cylinder heads using a cross-How slant valve configuration,

based on an Award winning design.The viscous-coupled cooling tan

and the unique Inlet Air Temperature Control systems help to
-

maximise the fuel economy ofthese quiet and efficient engines.

over
From Leyland Cars. With Supercovcr.

•Motor magazine.Car tested 2*0) manual.

r
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Nicholas Bethell tells the story behind television’s Russian week

The retreat from Moscow, or how the BBC
played Russian roulette and lost

The front cover of Radio
Times

,

with its Cyrillic letter-
ing, and cuddly brown bear on
a red background, tells us that
tbis week is Russian Week.
The BBC is showing us some
of the Soviet Union's proudest
spectacles—opera, ballet, chess,

..
gymnastics and military
parades. It seems an admirable
way to mark the sixtieth anni-
versary of the Revolution and
to fulfil the spirit of Helsinki,
where we all undertook “to
promote the improvement of
the dissemination of filmed
and broadcast information”.
A particularly imaginative

idea, -was dreamt up by Paul
Ellis and David Mills of The
Money Programme. They wouM
take two British Leyland
workers to a Soviet car factory,
let them work on die produc-
tion line and film the factory
through their eyes. “ Soviet tele-

vision welcomed die idea with
open aruTs. Thev were keen on
it”, says Paul Ellis. They were
allowed to take their own
camera crew to die town of
Togliaitti 600 miles east of Mos-

' cow, the home of the Soviet FSat
They were also promised facili-

ties to film a second-hand car
market and an interview with
(he Minister of Automobile
Production.
The Ncwsday team arranged

to go to Moscow to cover yes-
terday’s parade and to inter-

view Foreign Minister Gro-
myko. Huw Wheldon spent a
week at the National Hotel dis-

cussing a film about the trea-

sures of the Kremlin. A debate
on human rights, in which two
British speakers would face
the well-known Soviet journa-
lists Vladimir Dunayev and
Alexander Chakovsky, was also

agreed in principle. The dis-

cussions involved eight trips

to Moscow by senior BBC staff.

Soon after their arrival in
TogKatri The Money Pro-
gramme filmed a trade union
meeting. David MiHs_ says:
“First of all the trade union
leaders made it dear that their
main job was to raise producti-
vity. Then, they explained that
they were appointed by the
Communist Party and answer-
able to its local secretary. I do
not think they realized the
chilling effect of what they
said on our British Leyland
men.” One of the Leyland
workers asked, in aU moo-
cence, why there were so few
workers’ cars in the factory
park and whether they bad
thought of introducing a dis-

count scheme.
After this, . cooperation

seemed to die away. The team
got only eight hours fflhmog in
die factory, instead of die four
days they had been promised.
They were taken to schools
and. ice-rinks. But they did not
want to film das. They wanted
to film the factory. Paul Effis
complained to Moscow that be
was net getting proper facili-
ties. But die men from Soviet
television were no 'longer quite
so friendly. They toBd bon,
“Your producer is not doing
what be agreed. He is asking
awkward questions. He asked
about the 1968 events in

Czechoslovakia. And (be filmed
Soviet workers who bad been
chinking alcohol”
Hie worse hflow fell when

the team came bade to Moscow
to do their promised interview
with the minister. David Mrtfe
was told tibat dm interview was
cancelled, because a member
of bis team had been rude to
Soviet workers and referred to
them as “pack horses AH

Sir Huw Wheldon : in search of treasures at the Kremlin.

these accusations are quite
absurd, be says. He feels that
he was quite entitled to ask
about Czechoslovakia, or in-

deed to film drunken workers,
if there were any, buit in fact
be did noL He and fas collea-
gues can only conclude that
die charges were invented by
the Soviet authorities to justify
breaking the agreement.
Paul EJHs, says, “We came

back from Russia with a film,
but it is not the film that

Soviet television agreed to
aflow us to make or that we
wanned to make. If I bad been
aware of the conditions which
in die end we had to accept, I
should certainly mot bore gone
to Russia at alL"
Tins pattern was repeated in

many of the other Russian
Week programmes. The BBC
have been provided, at a price,
with Soviet ballet and gymnas-
tics, uncoacroversaai films that
will bring the Soviet Union

presage as weH as money. But
as soon os something remotely
political appears, sum os car

manafachHe, conditions are
imposed that to self-respecting
jounzaktst can accept.

In the proposed fireman rights
programme, for msrrmce the
Soviet side stipulated that
there roust be iso Soviet dissi-

dents an the studio audience,
which the BBC accepted, -then

rejected the two British names
put vp by the BBC—at wfcfch

pamt the BBC abandoned the
project: On Saturday they will
instead show a film about the

imprisoned “HeSskdd Group”
leader. Dr Yuri Orlov*
The Neiosday trip collapsed

only last Wednesday. The prob-
lem was that its mam pre-
senter, Michael Chariton, has
in the past interviewed Andrei
Sakharov and Alexander Solz-
henitsyn. Flight reservations
bad been made and rooms
booked for the team to spend
tins week in Moscow, when Mr
Valery Zemskov, of the Soviet
Embassy told me BBC : “We
have received an answer from
Moscow about Mr Charlton’s
visa. The answer is that
there is no reply.” They might
have added, as they have done
in the past, that “no reply^is
also a reply”. Anyway, they in-

vited the BBC to replace Charl-
ton and not to bother to send
a camera crew. A Soviet crew
would be provided- The BBC
declined, cancelled die inter-

views and covered the parade
from the studio in London.
The BBC’s dilemma was that

in theory the «irti«rh anni-
versary was an event and an
opportunity. With the right
BBC-Soviet diplomacy, wonder-
ful programmes were there for
tiie making. Producers were

excited by the challenge. Their
initial approaches were greeted
with enthusiasm in Moscow.
But as soon as they were
actually there, by which time
they M spent rime and
money and were by. any nor-

mal standards expected to

S
reduce a usable programme
iev were put under pressure

to change the agreed formula
to conform more closely to

Soviet wishes.

Sometimes in the past the

-BBC has compromised. In the
spring of 1976, for instance,
they delayed a televison pro-

gramme, which had bees the
subject of a Soviet complaint,
because of a projected visit to
Moscow by Director-Genera]
Charles Curran. (The Soviet
authorities cancelled the visit

anyway.) Producers are only
human. They are bound to be
tempted to accept -Soviet terms
in order to save a programme
on which they have worked for
weeks and they are not
pleased when another depart-

meat’s programme about dissi-

dents puts their plans at risk.

Bat on occasion the BBC
stood firm, preferring to can-

ed projects rather than
produce them under intoler-

able conditions, even though
this bos meant reducing Rus-
sian Week to a shadow of what
was originally planned and
promised. They are bkterly
disappointed, but they feel that

they were right to «sy away
from the slippery slope of
compromise. And now they
have another project to divert

them. In February they will be
presenting China Week. And
here, they say, they are getting
much better cooperation.
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Bernard Levin

Another name to rank alongside Biko’s
In view of tbe fact that details

of the post mortem examination

oE Steve Biko have now become
public knowledge, and make it

clear that be died from brain
damage and other externally
inflicted physical injuries, it is

unlikely that the Minister of
• Justice, Mr Kruger, will con-
tinue to maintain that the
victim died of starvation after

a week in custody (“ His death
leaves me cold laughter in

ihe hall). But while we await
bis next version (over-eating,

perhaps) I think it may be use-

ful to describe another such
case, in which the death took
place as long ago as August last

Year. And when I say that it

ma^y be “useful” for me to

write about this case today, I

mean it in more than a general
sense, for tbe widow of tbe
victim has herself been
detained, and is being held
incomimicado by the police

;

the reason is presumably that
she was not only leading tbe
efforts to obtain a proper in-

quiry into her husband’s death,
but had initiated legal proceed-
ings against Kruger himself.
Her life is, therefore, clearly in

danger, and would have been,
in her circumstances, even be-

fore the actions of the past
few weeks, designed as they
were to destroy all serious non-
violent efforts to oppose apar-
theid or to give help to its

victims, and in particular to

stifle, deflect or minimize the
consequences of what wall be
revealed at the Biko inquest.

The dead man in the case
similar to Biko’s was called
Mapetla MohapL He had been
active, while at Turfloop
College, in the South African
Students’ Organization (one of

those banned in tbe recent
swoops), and was later among
the leaders of the Black
People’s Convention. In 1974
he was “banned” and restric-

ted to King William's Town
(be had been a resident ot
Durban). He occupied himself
in working for the Zimele
Trust, a body set up to care for
former political prisoners and
their families. Mohapi was 29

;

he had two young children. At
the time of his banning he had
been held in prison, in solitary
confinement and of coarse
without trial, for nearly six

months. During that period be
had been physically maltreated
while undergoing interroga-

tion ; the police he accused
included two whose names are
frequently met with in such
allegations about South
African prisons : Captain
Schoeman and Warrant Officer
van Wyk. (Mohapi said that an
attempt had been made to
throttle him, and Captain
Schoeman had threatened to

bang him. Captain Schoeman
“ could not recall using the
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words ”.) Later, Mohapi had
himself instituted proceedings,
over his treatment in prison,
against Kruger.
Mohapi was rearrested to

July 1976, and held at tbe Kei
Road prison, near East London.
A few weeks later, it was an-
nounced that he had committed
suicide by hanging. Some com-
ments by people who knew him
are relevant here.
Father Stubbs, of the Com-

munity of the Resurrection, said
that Mohapi was not the kind
of man who would kill himself,
and that Mohapi had described
to him his experiences in his
previous period of detention,
and made clear how well he had
stood up to them ; “I have
no reason to believe ”, says
Father Stubbs, “that his char-
acter was. altered. He was a
man of great . inner resources,
confidence and commitment to
his cause.” One of his profes-
sional colleagues says of . the
alleged suicide, “He was not
such a man. He was a driving
force behind us and a true
fighter. During times of diffi-

culty he was the one who kept
us going and strong. His analy-

sis of detention was that it was
important in the struggle to sur-
vive all the blows meted ant by
the system.”
A particularly interesting

comment comes from Donald
Woods, editor of the East
London Daily Despatch : Woods
knew Mohapi well, as he did
Biko (be has been tireless and
remorseless in bis demands for
an inquiry into Biko’s death,
and particularly in exposing
Kruger’s cover-up, and has now
paid for his persistence by
being “ banned ” himself), and
this is what he has to say on
the subject:

I liked his sense of humour
and die philosophical way he
accepted petty harassment by
the authorities. Not content

The Times are

changing, but
not very much
The centenary tomorrow of
John Thadeus Delane's retire-
ment from the editoris chair
at The Times will be reported
elsewhere In this paper tins
week. Were he looking over my
shoulder at this moment, pen
poised to refine and redefine,
he would find some things
never ebange. The radical left
and the Irish are still with us
and there is nothing new about
Grunwick or Belfast, as a dip
into our internal archives
reveaL

On June 2, 1848, Chartism
was on the rampage, and the
police were beleaguered.
Yardley of the Yard wrote to

Mr Delane about an allegedly
subversive speech reported in

the paper. Legal proceedings
were in the offing “ if evidence
of the words spoken could be
obtained.”

Would the reporter or infor-

mant appear as a witness ? Cer-
tainly. None of this nonsense
about journalists refusing .to

betray their sources.

Then, to tbe mainland in

1870 came the pioneer Irish

terrorists, but our Victorian
management exuded con-

fidence :
“ We are again having

a Fenian scare. . . .

" I don’t think it will come
to anything . . . and pray do
not make yourself anxious about
the safety of the place for we
are too big to be seriously

damaged by anything short of
folly on our own part.”

with burning him, they kept
threatening to evict tu™ from
his little house in Zwelitsha
township, near King William1*

Town. He had been In deten-
tion before, and that hadn’t got
him down either. Nor bad the
torture of solitary confine-
ment. Like most detainees, be
knew more about the Insides of
prisons than about tbe insides
of courts, never having been
charged, tried or convicted of
any crime.
Following Mobapi’s death,

an inquest was arranged. Mrs
Mohapi engaged two doctors to
represent the family there

;

both of them were promptly
arrested.
The inquest was finally held,

with a number of prolonged
adjournments, tins year, finish-

ing in July. The Government's
pathologist said that death
could have been brought about
by any of three causes : anoxia
(lack of oxygen), suffocation,
or hanging. Since the police
stray was that Mohapi had
banged himself, the doctor was
asked whether his condition
could have been caused by tbe
instrument that tbe police
alleged he had used ; he
doubted it, but thought it

might have been caused by
some other material. (This
suggests, obviously, that
Mohapi was strangled before
being htmg up in his cell.)

Much interest was provoked
by the production of what pur-
ported to be a “ suicide note”
from MohapL It was addressed
to Captain Schoeman, and read,
“ This is just to say goodbye to

you. You can carry on inter-
rogating my dead body. Per-
haps you will get what you
want. Your friend, Mapetla."
A police witness testified that
it was in Mohapa’s handwriting.
But Mohapi wrote a sophisti-
cated band (be was, after ail,

a university graduate) and the
note was written in a random

mixture of upper and lower
case letters. An independent
handwriting expert declared
that the letter was not in tbe
same band as documents un-
doubtedly by Mohapi ; “As a
banker”, be added, “I would
never have passed the signature
on the note as getmitae.”

It should be added that the
“suicide note” was only pro-
duced die day after Mobapi’s
death, and., not at tbe time ; in.

addition, k is worth drawing
attention to (he extreme
improbability of Mohapi leav-
ing a suicide note not for his
family or friends, or for bis
professional or political collea-

gues, but for his captor.

Nor is that aU. Evidence was
given at the inquest by a yocug
African woman. Miss Thedjiwe
Ntimso. She bad been arrested
soon after Mohapi, and held in
tbe same prison. She had been
punched end kicked, and made
to undergo the “standing tor-
ture” (in Which tire victim is

compelled to stand motionless
against a wall) for three days
and nights, without food, drink
or a visit to the lavatory. In the
week following he" arrest, she
said, Canaan Hansen, head of
the King William’s Town
Security PoBce, came to the
jail, and entered her ceH carry-
ing a wot towel.
He pot tbe towel over my head.
Then he tmOed the ecu over
and across my neck. It made me
fed Z canid noe bretthe. He-held
the towel Wee that for what
seemed a Jong time. AU the time
I was struggling and threw my
head bade trying to get breath
and was also using my bands to
try to get the towd off my face.
When Captain Hansen took the
towel away, he said. “ Now yon
see how Mapefla died ”.

Finally, friends of Mohapfs
have described letters he had
managed to smuggle out of the
prison just before he died

;

none gave any suggestion that

he was in anything like a
suicidal state

The magistrate at the inquest
found that death was caused by
anoxia and suffocation as a
result of hanging, and declared
that it was not brought about
by any act of omission or com-
mission by any living person.
But lie did not.deliver a formal

' verdict of sutrade.

Since Mohaju’s widow was
anrated, nothing, has. been
heard of her ; there is no way
in which anyone - may obtain
news of detained persons, not
even in winch prison they are
being held or indeed whether
they are alive or dead. Obvi-
ously, if Mohapi was killed in
custody, possibly (as a medical
witness who appeared on behalf
of the family declared) “ by

,

an over-zealous interrogator
overstepping the mark”,, his
widow is the greatest threat to
those responsible, in view of
h£r determination to continue
pressing the case. Only pub-
licity outside South Africa can
0Her any protection to her
against further “ over-zealous
interrogators ”

; hence • this
column. And.that the danger is

by no means fanciful or ' exag-
gerated I tilall show tomorrow

:

1 have now obtained a complete
list of all those South Africans
who have died in custody since
1963 while detained under the
security laws* and intend to
publish it here in fulL

I may add, as today’s foot-

note and tomorrow’s introduc-
tion, that when, not long after
tbe death of Mohapi, Biko was
arrested (this was a previous
period of detention, not the
one daring which be died), he
found in bis cell, on being
ushered into it, a doll hanging
by its neck, with a note attached
reading “ Mapetla welcomes
you”. •
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Security at

last for

oppressed

Aborigines
“Wrong way, mate. Back this

way for Bulman ”, says Alec to

the pilot, about 8,000 feet

above Arnhem Land, in Aus-
tralia’s Northern Territory,

rite pitot is half looking^at the
map on his knees, trying to

pick up the Wilton river. We
find Bulman, buzz the strip to

get rid of some horses, and
land in a haze of heat, on red

earth which is longing for
“ the wet ”

Not far away, by a cool

lagoon with green, green

pa]ms, we find the buffalo

shooters, with their mobile

abattoirs nod freezers ; we
learn that they owe $3,000 in

royalties to the Aboriginal

owners of Bulman station. But
they do have a contract. They
have done their negotiariog^-

which is more than can be said

for most mining companies,
cattlemen, fishermen end even
government departments, all

trying to put off this year’s

new reality, that Aborigines

now own almost one fifth of

the Northern Territor>’i an

area five times the size of tbe

United Kingdom.
They own their land, mostly

the former Aboriginal

Reserves, by a special, inalien-

able freehold title, granted to
Aboriginal Trusts. (The rest of

the territory is still Crown
Land, leased.)

It was Mr Whidam’s Labour
government, early in 1973,

which appointed Judge Wood-
ward to recommend how tribal

Aborigines in tbe Territory

should be given back their

land. The enabling Aboriginal

Land Rights Act was passed at

tiie end of last year by Mr
Fraser’s government, against

some hostile lobbying by die
Government’s own supporters.

Most Aborigines, still fearful

of mining interests behind the
Government, will be voting
Labour in the general election

on December 10.

In half a. dozen electorates

in north Queensland, remote
Western Australia and tbe Ter-
ritory, their votes will be in-

fluential, derisive perhaps in a
couple. But in the Australian,

population of 14,000,000 there
are only 150,000 Aborigines, of
whom about 40,000 are tribal,

fuii-blood people. Their real
political power is in the Terri-

tory, where they are 26 per
ceat of only 100,000 people,
who return two Senators and
one Member of the House of
Representatives.
Their most direct influence

is in the TerritoxVs Legislative

Assembly, for which about 75
per cent of Aborigines voted
Labour in tbe elections in

August, cutting back the
Country Liberal Party’s
majority. Now, the deputy
leader of the Labour Opposi-
tion is an Aboriginal, Mr
Neville Perkins, a graduate of
Sydney University. Mr Fraser
has promised statehood for the
Territory within three years,
which means that there could
just conceivably be an Aborig-
inal Premier within a decade.
Anyway, through die Austra-
lian federal system. Aborigines
will be getting much more in-

fluence in Canberra.
There is also a strong link

between remote tropical Dar-
win and the nearby countries
of South-East Asia. There is a

private illegal radio link here
with Fretilin forces in East
Timor, and boats of refugees
from Vietnam arrive regularly.

Aboriginal school children
from Yirrkala on Gove penin-
sula in Anthem Land fly for
holidays in iBali. The Northern
Territory reminds Australians
tbat they are a white minority
in this part of the world. ; it is

the blade tribal Aborigines,

many of whom are related to
the traders who come across

from Malaysia, Indonesia and
the Philippines, ‘that provide
the link with' the surrounding
area.

,

'

Inevitably, the^ Aborigines
will ..get increasing support
from Africa, -Asia and tbe Pari-
•fic.' Their

_
political punch

within Australia will be out of

proportion to their numbers,

whatever the backtab against
that punch. Memtiiit their

political awareness grows, as
tribal people and other* meet
aod mix in bodies like tbe gov-
ernment’s advisory National
Aboriginal Conference, which
will be elected on November 12.

Above all, through
_
land

ownership at last. Aborigines
are beginning to find security

and peace after two centuries

of oppression. From royalties

- will come more self-determi-

nation, less dependence upon
politicians. They are growing
more confident Recently, at

Borroloola in the Gulf country.

I heard old men giving evi-

dence, on oath, about their

ancestors—eagles, kangaroo*,

snakes, dugong—who gave

them their traditional title to

1,119 square miles of ncarby

cDuntry.
Judge Goobey, the Aborts-

iual Land Commissioner, who

has the power to recommend to

tbe government that they

should also be given the

special freehold title to the

vacant Crown Land which they

claim, considered the evidence,
£t jcen under cross-examination

bv counsel for mining, fishing

and cattle interests.

There are two wholly Aborig-

inal statutory bodies set up to

represent tribal people, the

Northern Land Council (based

in Darwin) and the Central

Land Council (based in AHce
Springs). Both are employing
Australian lawyers, and other

professionals aod arademacs, a*

weld as hiring international

consultants.
The Northern Land Council

is being advised by Dr Nich-

olas Peterson, a Cambridge'
trained anthropologist, who
was research officer to Judge
Woodward, and by Mr Stephen

Zorn, a young American from
New York who worked wirh
Professor Gordon Gavndry, of

the Commonwealth Secretariat

in London, to renegotiate the

Bougainville copper agreement
for tbe Papua New Guinea
government. Mr Zorn is also

an adviser to American In-

dians. Others in the Council’s
Darwin office are Aboriginal,
including Mr Harold Thomas, a
graduate of Adelaide Univer-
sity, who is part European and
part Anaida, from tbe central
desert, and part Jinguli, front

the OTonsooiKtl north.
The Northern Land Council'*

first success came in May
when Judge Fox reported to

the government that about
4,500 square miles just west of

Arnhem Land, between tbe East
and South Alligator rivers,

should become Aboriginal
Land. He also recommended
that Aboriginal opposition to

uranium muring at Ranger.
JabHuka and Koongarra
should not be allowed to pre-

vent its starting. However
some of tbe environmental
conditions imposed upon the
companies, and the payments
to Aborigines, will have to be
negotiated with the Council. If

the talks deadlock, then the
government may appoint an
arbitrator whose conclusion
must be accepted.

Aborigines, like all Austra-
lians, do not own the min-
erals; they do own the land,
this wiU at last give them real
economic and political power.
Last month, for example, Mr
Nanjivrarra AxnaguJa, one of
the traditional leaders on
Groote Eylandt, in the Gulf,
persuaded his people to stop
»H the employees of a man-
ganese mine from Leaving the
mining company’s small
numeral and special purposes
leases on the island. The
Aborigines hope it wifi force
the company to renegotiate
with them the 1965 agreement
made with die government; to
wmich they were not a party.
They want better housing,
from more royalties.

Aboriginal landowners may
not be able to close established
mfoes or prevent the opening
of the new uranium mines dir*-

S“S®d by judge Fox, including
Nafoarlek in Arnhem Land

;

but they can say “ No ” to any
TO*w mining. To overcome tbeir
veto the govenuneot will have
to declare a “ national in-
terest ” in the project—in
whjjcfa case the Aboriginal wishwa prevad only if one House
to tee Parliament disagrees
vwdd rase government.

I do not believe tbat Aborf-
gntes will be “tieing up” Aus-
tralian land. But they wall have
to be hestf.

Stewart Harris

6Ho* long do you hava to

picket beTar8 you get a

gold watch?}

THE TOMES DIARY/ PHS
In the best of spirits, but seriously intended

\ • Y1

I have met marginally more ghost writers

—

and I do not mean the surrogate variety—than
I have met ghosts. To be precise, I have met
only one spooky literary type. Jack Hallani.

from which you can infer that I still await
my first spectral encounter.

Mr HaUam is an affable, even hearty, man
who works an the picture desk at The Sunday
Times. Because he is tbe very opposite of
lugubrious, one tends to think his obsession
with the spiritual world is a bit of a jape and
that his half dozen books about hauntings, of
which the latest is the comprehensive The
Ghosts’ Who's Who (David and Charles, £435)
are tbe fruits of his commercial opportunism.

Tbe truth of the matter is that Mr HaUam
is deadly serious about his subject. He tells me
that at tbe age of six, when he lived in Croydon,
be saw die ghost of his mother standing at tbe
foot of bis bed at about the same time she was
dying, in hospitaL No sbroucj, no 'aura, only a
slight blurring of tbe outline of her body.
- It was. that ‘.experience chat whetted his
curiosity’ about hauntings and led to his present
profitable and absorbing bobby.

Not. all the entries in the Who's Who have
human affiliations. There is Jimmy, a Barbara
Cardand cocker spaniel, a Wiltshire ghost train,

and the phantom chicken,of Hiahgate, who was
an early (1626) victim of quick frozen food
technology.

Still gunning Never forget a worthy cause

The password
For proof of how Magnus
Magnusson’s television pro-

gramme Mastermind is catching

on, even among the junior

populace, I would refer- to you
this story .sent in by a reader

from London NW6.
He was accosted by a small

lad, asking for a penny for the

guy. On being asked if he knew
who Guy Fawkes was. the lad

replied with engaging honesty:

“Pass.”

When the British Shooting
Sports Council (formerly the
Long Room Committee) publicly

launches itself in the House of
Lords (by courtesy of Lord
Swansea) on Thursday, John
Fair, the MP for Harborough,
will explain for the benefit of
those readers who seem deter-
mined not to understand why
exactly the proposed legislation
on shotguns is such a bad
thing.

How anyone (and there seem
to be many of you) can suppose
that by taking my sport and my
shotgun awav from me the Gov-
ernment win be able to prevent
bank robberies, I do not know.
But there we are.

It occurs to me that I was
remiss last week not to mention
the campaigning work done by
another journal, the fortnightly
Shooting Magazine. This organ
has put (as its Editor explains)
“our money where our month
is For every subscription re-

With
.
public attention appar-

ently riveted .to giraffes fob
lowing tbe death of Victor, the
Society Against Elephant '.Ex-

ploitation (which, : I am ’ told,
*

operates on an international

level) has been having a thin

time of it publicity-wise.

So 1 put in a trunk call to

the society’s offices m Wales
-to hear tbat Bristol Zoo, where
they are “more interested In

the flowers than the animals ”,

is shortly' to be the site of a
demonstration by the - society
about conditions in the Zoo.
Project Paraguay, of which

tbe society is very proud, has

involved -the rescuing of a sick
elephant from a zoo in Japan
ana its imminent release in the
forests of Paraguay. Would not

...the poor beast be lonely in
South America, I. inquired?
The society assure me that it

will not, for other Asian ele-

phants are to be transported
to the steaming areas south of

' the Equator in the hope that a
new colony will breed there.

‘Financing these migratory
operations is, of course, tricky.

Travel,, (by jumbo jet, norm-
ally) is loot easily arranged and
tiie society’s 1,500 members are
always looking for recruits and
for funds.

'

ceived before the end of Octo- A colleague ieho had to swear
her, SM has pledged £1 to the an oath, tells me the
fighting funds set up by

.
the commissioner looked quisdcaUy '.

Shooting Sports Trust - and ai him and said: “You look
- '

WAGBL The final, donation' normal • win the New
figure is not. yet to hand.: . Testament do?" 7 :

Calling, recalling,

Van Gogh
My anecdote last, week aboutMr Francis Drake, a traveller,
woo was paged over Gatwick
airport’s public address system,
is matched by one from Mr
F. J. Friend, of Busbey, Wat-
ford.
While in New York, he

bought a print of Van Goghs
Purple Irises ” and it was

packed inside a cardboard tube
with the artist’s name on the
outside- When checking in at
the airport, he absent-miudecBv
lot the tube at the ticket desk.An announcement came over

System

:

Will Mr Vincent Van Gogii
please report to the London
check-in desk.”
. Mention of Van Gogh reminds
me chat an album containing
six pa^es in his neat handwrit-
ing, 5,000 words in all, goes
on sale at Sotheby’s today.
The album belonged to the

wife of the Rev Thomas Slade
Jones, a headmaster of Isle-

worth Grammar School > where
Van Gogh taught art in 1876
when he was 23. -The. items in-

clude excerpts . from, the •BiWe^
quotations from tburintic writ-
ers including. Michelet and
Henrick Conscience, and poems
such •' as. ' Katherine

.
'Haokey’s

“ Tell ate. the old, old story ”•

There-
.
is an ' amusing refer-

ence to Mrs Jones in a letter
-Van Gogh Wrote tq his brother
Theo :

•'.“Everywhere in the
London streets, they sell scenred
violets. ! bought some for Mrs
Jones -to make her forget the
pipe: ! smoke, now. and then.

- Beit the tobbCbo ,bere is rather
a-gioomy weed ” - -
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NOW THE FIREMEN
Firemen are * a group of
workers rather prone to indus-
trial ,action, but to action , of a
peculiar

. kind. Several brigades
are already restricting, them-
selves to emergency 'working
over their present 30- per cent
claim ; last year London firemen
worked to rule for ; a month
over a variety of financial and
personal grievances ; at the same
time Belfast . firemen were
leaving some terrorist fires to
burn because of dissatisfaction
over danger money. In the sum-
mer of 1975 there was a national
dispute that lasted fourteen
weeks, principally to extract a
promise of a normal phase one
award the following November.
Perhaps the long night watches"
waiting for the alarm to ring
encomage brooding over dis-
contents ; whatever the reason,
firemen are often in dispute.
But it is unlikely that a single

individual was killed or put in
serious danger because of any of
these actions. Last year's work-
to-ruie was carefully contrived
to ensure that there always were
enough stations manned to meet
expected fire-fighting needs

; the
Belfast men turned out readily
enough if life or personal pro-
perty were endangered. As Mr
T. N. Watkins, general secretary
of the Chief and Assistant Chief
Fire Officers’ Association (which
is not involved in the current
action) confessed in a letter in.

our columns last summer

;

“ These services cannot use the
industrial strike weapon as do

other trade unions. They are
always more than- aware of the
extreme danger. . . . They there-
fore have to. have recourse to
often plainly ridiculous pro-
cedures in order to draw

,
public

attention to their plight. The
Government knows well - this
fact . .

”
There is no reason to suppose

that Britain’s fire officers; have
suddenly lost all normal sense of
responsibility. A week is a long
time at the negotiating table.
The threat of a strike. is bound
to alienate public sympathy. The
disruption of services that must
be involved obviously carries
dangers, whether intended or
not—even if a strike is not total
and even if the Army is used to
the greatest possible- extent.
Even routine work left
unattended for too long can
impair the effectiveness of a
brigade. The Government, faced
with so many more formidable
and less scrupulous claimants,
is clearly determined ' to con-
template the possibility of this
strike without conceding the
union’s demands.
One of the odd feuds that the

service is prone to concerns over-
time. For fully three years the
union has banned all overtime
(except in emergency, of
course). Neither this nor ail the
working-ro-rule won acceptance
of an ancient and reasonable
claim to have the abnormally
long working week of forty-eight
hours reduced to. forty, with

additional manpower to fill the
gap. Mr Rees conceded that point
last week before the union deci-
ded to strike. Unlike the police,
who recently accepted 10 per
cent and an inquiry, the firemen
have no acute recruitment prob-
lems, and no grievance about a
missed phase one award-

‘

• The productivity of workers
such as firemen is not easily

measured. The number of people
dying in fires has fallen slightly

in the last three years ; so has
the real value of property
destroyed. But the firemen may
not deserve all the credit for
that. What is certain is that five
of them were killed on emer-
gency service alone last year,
and more than three hundred
seriously injured. Their conduct
yesterday should not obscure the
courage and skill that their work
-entails. Like police and ambu-
lance men (and other categories
of workers in the public services)
their responsibilities are such
that in decency they cannot
allow them to go undone.
Governments have a special duty
to ensure that the rewards of
such workers do not suffer. Mr
Rees has already promised to
take note of the findings of an
internal study of firemen’s rela-
tive earnings. Perhaps permanent
machinery to keep them under
constant review would ease
some of the existing sense of
grievance. But as yet the firemen
have not made out a case for an
award out of line with the aver-
age pay settlements.

AN AMNESTY UNDER DURESS
Hongkong seems to have been
hit by a typhoon over the
weekend, which looked until last
night to be a good deal uglier
than had been foreseen. The
crisis that arose was neatly
summed up when an official of
the Independent Commission
Against Corruption (ICAC)
dialled 999 last week to call the
police to deal with an invasion
of its premises, including the
roughing up of some of its staff,

by policemen in revolt. In face
of this manifestation of police
anger the Hongkong Government
promptly declared an amnesty
for all those who might have
been involved in corrupt
practices before January 1 this
year with the exception of those
against whom warrants had
already been issued, others who
have already been interviewed*
by the commission and police or
civil servants who are now living
outside Hongkong.
This evoked an immediate and

forceful reaction in some
quarters protesting that the
amnesty had been too hurriedly
introduced, without sufficient

consultation and was plainly
conceded under duress. Its

effect, it was argued, would be
to cut the ground from under
the uphill task of ICAC besides
being grossly unjust as between

those who were still likely to be
tried and sentenced and those
who would now benefit from the
amnesty. However, when some
elements of the junior police
seemed to be regarding the
amnesty as inadequate, and
threatened to inarch on Govern-
ment House to demonstrate if it

were not made complete without
exceptions, the Government even
more speedily passed a new law
giving the police commissioner
power summarily to dismiss any
officers who wilfully disobeyed
orders coupled with, loss of
pension rights.
The threat of anarchy and the

immediately Imposed penalties

'

seemed last night to have turned
the tide. The police associations
at all levels are said to
have rallied with expressions
of loyalty. Community organiza-

tions offered their 'Support
to the Government for

the amnesty, albeit regretting
the circumstances in which it

had had to be introduced. Most
of the other criticisms were also
muted by the .much greater
danger—now diminished—of a
real breakdown of

.
authority

within the police force. The
hotheads among the junior police
have abandoned their protest
march. The outcome may still

leave difficulties for ICAC but

public feeling in Hongkong has
shown forcibly that it wants
order kept as well as corruption
ended.

That is bound to be a task re-
quiring firmness and finesse—

a

difficult combination. Given the
endemic character of corruption
in East Asian societies and given
the commercial priorities in
Hongkong it would be surprising
if corruption had not taken root
ip an era of great economic
expansion. In such circum-
stances money easily becomes
the accepted mode of lubrication
between business and the lower
levels of the bureaucracy,
between the public and some
civil servants, most of

.
all

between any illegal or question-
able activity and the law. .

Since ICAC was formed in
1974 'it has pressed its case
against civil servants and police.
Unfortunately the underground
activities such as drug traffick-
ing are usually run by syndicates
and are marked by police squads
which come to resemble corrupt
syndicates themselves. Few
policemen can evade the contact.
Even if they refuse to join they
are likely to be silenced. One
could hardly pick on a harder
place- in which to uproot corrup-
tion than Hongkong.

DIFFERENT IDEOLOGIES, SAME PROBLEMS
Ten rimes since 1963 the Britisii-

Polish Round Table has gath-

ered
_

together an assortment of

politicians, officials, academics
and oihers from the two coun-
tries ro talk and drink together
and try to throw a few bridges
across the east-west divide. A
core of regulars maintains con-

tinuity while about a third of
;he participants are new each
time. The tenth meeting took
place last weekend in Britain.

Similar conferences with the

Hungarians and the Russians are

taking place soon but their

history is much shorter. Poland
enjoys a seniority appropriate

ro irs special place in British

concerns.

It would be easy but mistaken

to dismiss such meetings as

talking shops having no dis-

cernible influence on the bard

realities of politics. They serve

a number of useful purposes.
They build a network of personal

relations which 1 can deeuen
understanding on borh sides.

Official contacts are necessarily

constrained and are liable to be
less continuous in personal
terms because politicians and
diplomats change jobs fre-

quently. [ntormal contacts can
be a valuable supplement.

The meetings also provide a
continuous chart of changes in
east-west relations. The Auglo-
Polish conference went through
some rough periods, especially

around 1968. At one time it was
dominated by obsessive argu-
ments about Germany, which
have now .died away. A more
recent and also significant change
is that a free and open discussion

of the internal affairs of both
countries is now possible, where-
as at one time Poland’s internal

affairs were almost wholly out of

bounds. This is partly the result

of detente and partly the con-
sequence of a humbler and more
self-critical spirit on both sides..

With the lights going out from
time to time during the con-

ference it was hardly possible

to claim that the institutional

machinery for representing the

interests of British workers was
wholly adequate. With the Polish

regime still afraid of provoking
riots if it raises meat prices the
equivalent claim could scarcely

be made for Poland either.

Thus even with all the obvious

differences of structure and
ideology there was sometimes
more common ground in

discussions on how to manage
modern industrial societies than

in attempts to bridge the
familiar differences over arms
control and other aspects of
east-west relations. Both
countries recognize new
challenges to their institutions,

new problems in industrial rela-

tions and the need for new ideas
on how to contain opposition
within a political framework. In
Poland discussion has been
intense since the riots over
higher meat prices last year,
which were provoked partly by
the failure of the consultations
that allegedly preceded the
increase.
The regime is now aware of

having to live not only with a
largely private peasantry and
a powerful Church but also with
a more educated and demanding
industrial working class which
has tasted power; Its answers
are supposed to emerge at a
special party conference early

next year. Whether they will be
any more effective than previous
answers remains to be seen but
willingness to admit the exist-

ence of a problem has not
always been as open as it is now,
which is at least a starting point

for progress as well as a point

of contact in east-west relations.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Mora! Re-Armament
Froin Mr Gordon Wise-

Sir, The fact that Moral Re-Arraa-

menr is ao anathema ro some sec-

tions of British society, as Caroline

Moorehead writes (Times Profile.

October 31) is. I suggest, not due to

any prewar links with fascism but

to its consistent opposition to moral

compromise. Ir is perhaps the rea-

son that Mary Whitehouse comes

into conflict with the same vocal

group.

Opponents of Moral Re-Arma-
mrnt, instead of taking issue openly
trith absolute moral standards, put
up e smoke screen called fascism.

wh'Ch can be confusing.
To set the record straight. Moral

Ri-Armamem had no links with
fascism cither prewar or at any
time. In fact the Gestapo attacked

The Oxford Croup for “ uncompro-
misingly taking up a frontal position

3g3hwt" Rational Socialism” in that

“they encourage their members ro

place themselves fully beneath the

Christian Cross and to oppose the

Cross of the Swastika with the Cross

of Christ *’ fsee The Times. Decem-
ber 29. 19451.

Men and women of Moral Re-

Armament died in concentration

camps or on battlefields of World
War II, winning decorations from

the VC and GC downwards- As one
who first came to this countrv as

a pilot with the RAAF, I would not
like to sfce this false impression

of Moral Re-Armament left by Caro-

line Moorehead’s profile go un-

corrected.
Yours faithfully,

GORDON WISE,
Secretary, The Oxford Group/

Moral’ R'e-Armament,

12 Palace Street; SWI.
October 31.

Situation in Rhodesia
From Mr Geoifrep Partie, MP for

Chcrisep and. Walton •(Conservative)

Sir. The Bishop of Chelmsford

l November 3) urges a recognition of

reality about the situation in

Rhodesia. He also asserts that it is

onk by the negotiation of the

transfer of power to the majority

that the nightmare of the period or

the armed struggle can be brought

to an end "
,

.

.

This statement reveals a touching

belief, rather typical of the think-

ing of the British Council of

Churches, that at the rime of trans-

fer. all of the 3.600 armed terrorists

at present operating inside Rhodesia

will ceme in from the bush and lay

down their arms. T would share the

Bishop’s pleasure if this happens but

the signs are not propitious.

The reality is that armed clashes

have already occurred between the

two wings of the Patriotic Front.

Tbe reality is rhe intense rivalry

between those fighting in the hush

and those waiting to achieve the

fruits of victory from the compara-

tive safety of Salisbury. The reality

is the unbridgeable nature of the

inter tribal animosity. All of this is

likely to mean, sadly, that unless

there are adequate safeguards for

black and white Rhodesians, the

transfer -will by no means signa3 the

end of the armed struggle, rather

will ir herald the commencement of

a new and bloodier phase.
Yours faithfully,

GEOFFREY PATTIE,
House of Commons.
November 4.

Thefts from cars

From Mr Tom Anderson-Slight

Sir, During die last five days no
less than three cars used by my
staff or family have been broken
into »od had their radios and
cassettes stolen while parked in

NCP car parks in Central London.
On reporting these incidents to die

police we have been told that in

the last 15 days or so there have
been no less than 400 similar

incidents.

Car park crane is reaching
epidemic proportions while the car

park operators disclaim aH respon-

sibility and the police appear
unable, even uninterested, in taking

action to prevent it It is surely

iniquitous that motorists who go to

rhe trouble of parking off the

streets should be so victimized.

Yours Faithfully,

TOM ANDERSON-SLIGHT,
Nimrod Marketing I Overseas) Ltd,

123 Mount Street, WL
November 3.

Caring for works

of art
From Dr Peter Carmon-Brookes

Sir, It is -noth great sadness that I

read the strictures of Sir Hugh
Casson (letter of November .1) on
those tenders to art exhibitions who
insist upon adequate environmental
control of display galleries as a
prerequisite for lending. Without— co become involved in. the

problems of die Somerset
_ gaSteries, it is perhaps an

opportune moment to reiterate the
fundamental -principles which apply
to aH Joat exhibitions.

All works of art made of organic
or sensitive materials are subject
to natural decay and the rate of
decay depends upon the environ-
mental conditions to which they nre
exposed. The traditional view, liut

so Jong as reasonable care is taken
of a loan no additional deteriora-
tion takes place as a direct result
of its transport and display, has in
the light of modem scientific evi-

dence been untenable for many
years.

The exhibition organizer has to

accept that the transportation of a
fragile work of art mid its display
in a strange environment inevitably

results in an increased rate of
deterioration. Thus the' exhibition
organizer has a moral respemribiiaty.
both to the lender and to posterity,

to assess carefully die short-term
and long-term gains to be made from
the exhibition xn order to be certain

that they ace at least commensurate
with tint increased rate of deterior-

ation, and to take reasonable pre-
cautions to reduce to sn absolute

minimum that element of tbe
increased rate of deterioration
which can be direedy attributed to
the environmental conditions under
which the loan is to be transported
and exhibited.

Tbe responsible lender is a
trustee for posterity, balancing the
demands of contemporary society
agaanst those of future generations,
in the dear knowledge that the life

of the work of art is finite. Thus
there are occasions when we must
deny onrsehres the selfish pleasure
of exporing works of art to unstable
or hostile environments and the
taking for ourselves an excessive
proportion of their lives. This is

obviously true of watercolours and
other light-sensitive works of art.

It can be argued that there are
now an excessive number of art

exhibitions, and the principal role

of the International Exhibitions
Committee of the International
Council of Museums has been for

tbe last three years one of remind-
ing exhibition organizers of their

serious responsibilities. 1COM
Patronage of exhibitions is today
only granted when the organizers
can offer display facilities with
adequate environmental control, and
thus ICOM patronage offers a
limited guarantee to lenders- The
Internationa] Exhibitions Com-
mittee is currently preparing an
Exhibition Organisers Manual cover-
ing all aspects of the organization
and administration of loan exhibi-
tions in order to add musde to the
“ ICOM . Guidelines for Loans ”

which have already been accepted
as the official policy of UNESCO
towards international loan exhibi-
tions of works' of art.

No doubt tbe windows of Burling-
ton House, like those at Windsor
Castle, will continue to be opened
when tbe rooms become too hot,
but increasing numbers of lenders
will insist upon the “ experts, air
conditioning and humidification ”

which Sir Hugh Casson derides.
Yours faithfully,

PETER CANNON-BROOKES,
President, International Exhibitions
Committee, ICOM,
City Museum and Art Gallery,
Birmingham.
November 3.

From Professor C. R. DodweTl

Sir, Dr Farris article (“ Saving the
Seatin' for Britain ”, November 4 /

is most welcome. There is, however,
another very positive way in which
the Government can help regional
gaffieries with hole or no expense
to themselves. This is by indem-
nifying the costs of important
exhibitions, a privilege already
enjoyed by national galleries and
museums m London and afco. to
everyone’s satisfaction, by the Arts
Comical. These costs ore a very real
drain on the slender resources of
tbe gatterres in the regions.
Yocrs sincerely,

REGINALD DODWELL,
Director, The Whitworth Art
GaEery,
Whitworth Park,
Manchester.
November 4.

Protesting against strike disruption
From Mr Cecil Gould

Sir, We have been- told, at intervals

throughout at least my own life,

that this country is on its last legs,

and nothing supports the idea more
than the resignation with which we
accept without protest indignity

after indignity and outrage after

outrage at the hands of selfish and
irresponsible minorities. We are
forced to go without bread, rail and
air services are dislocated and can-

celled, millions are deprived of
electricity, television and theatrical

performances are disnipted, and
what do we do ? Can no one devise

a means whereby the just firry of

the majority cart be made forcefully

visible to me minorities ?

Yours,

CECIL GOULD,
The Reform Club,
Pall Mall. SWI. '

November 4.

From Mr D. S. Kenpon
Sir. We are continually hearing
complaints from the trade unions
about the failure of industry to

invest. Yesterday I attended a board
meeting where we decided to spend
in excess of £100,000 on two stand-by
generators, in an endeavour to

counter tbe disruptions caused by
power cuts.
This money has been taken from

sums set on one side, which were
earmarked for factory expansion in

a development area, which would
have meant more jobs and more
goods for export. This expansion will

naturally have to be delayed until

we re-accumulate the necessary
funds.
Need I say more ?

Yours faithfully,

D. S. KENYON,
The Old Bakehouse,
36 Eastgate,
HaUaton,
Market Harborough,
Leicestershire.
November 3.

From Mr Adam Nicolson

Sir, In his letter published today
(November 5) Brigadier Hutchins
deplores the possibility of enacting
“authoritarian measures now regar-
ded as unthinkable He neverthe-
less recommends “acceptance of
the truth that since in a democ-
racy every man or woman is free
ro choose what his work shall be.

it means no loss of freedom to

remove the right to strike from
workers ” in certain industries.

This is cloud-cuckoo land. With one
and a half mil lion unemployed and

disproportionately few job-vacan-
cies, any job offered is worth
taking.

It is, in addition, scarcely realis-

tic to expect, for example, a fifry-

year-old power worker to switch
careers at the snap of an authori-

tarian finger. Ours is nut a society

in which everyone is free (o choose
what his work shall be. Until it is

let no one suggest that we should
deprive certain workers of their

inalienable rights.
Yours sincerely.

ADAM N1COLSON,
Magdalene College,

Cambridge.
November 5.

From Mrs Susan Liddell

Sir, While I agree with Mr Dale
(November 5) that there are only
two choices facing us so far as

wages are concerned. I believe (hat

the “.lay ** solution cannot be
achieved in the near furore (although
it perhaps provides the most satis-

factory answer in the long rum.
and thar we are therefore faced
with the necessity for a satutory

poiicv based on job evaluation. 1

also believe that such a policy to

be successful must have the author-

ity of a government which really

represented the wishes of our
people.

f reject*
1 the monetarist policy so

beloved by yourself because
although it might, after terrible dis-

ruption, succeed in Bmirine the toral

wages bill. It would leave

unanswered the other viral question

of the distribution of the reward
for labour. Under such a policy the

greatest rewards would go. as at

present, to those workers most
wiling and able to damage rhe

country through strike action and
this 1, for one, regard as entirely

unsatisfactory.
Yours -etc.

SUSAN LIDDELL,
Dormans Corner,
Lingfield,

Surrey.
November 5.

From Mr William Flower

Sir, If the power workers are able

to induce the present degree of

dislocation simply by working to

rule, is there not something
fundamentally wrong wirh the
“ rules ” ?

Yours faithful] v.

WILLIAM FLOWER,
84 Lancaster Close,
St Petersburgh Place, W2.
November 3.

Treatment of Mr Helms
From Professor Harry Howe
Ransom
Sir. Lord George-Brown ’s letrer

(November 4) defends Richard

Helms, former Director of the

United States Central Intelligence

Agency, who has been under
United States Department of Justice
investigation for alleged perjury in

testimony before Congressional
committees probing CIA secret
operations. He compares Helms’s
difficulties with his own experience
as a responsible Minister with
jurisdiction over certain British
secret operations, and with the
British system of secrecy and politi-

cal responsibility.
Lord George-Brown would appear

to have overlooked several import-
ant distinctions between rite Ameri-
can and British system and experi-
ence :

(1) Congress bos a Constitutional
responsibility separate from that of
the Executive, and cannot function
effectively if lied to by agents of
the Executive Branch

;

• (2) tbe record shows that in a
number of cases CIA secret opera-
tions were not under responsible

political controls and lacked politi-

cal legitimacy ; and
(3) when called to Testify. Mr

Helms, in retrospect, clearly had
options other than deception of
Congress.
Tbe dilemmas of secret opera-

tions by democratic governments
are coped with more successfully in
parliamentary governments, where
executive and legislative responsi-
bility are fused. The American
separation of powers system offers
a more difficult problem, but one
which will not be solved by CIA
directors deceiving Congress. I

would cerrainly support the United
States Federal Court’s decision that
this lesson must be caught, even if

Mr Helms unhappily becomes the
scapegoat for a widely pervasive
system in which the American
Executive branch has for 30 years
deceived Congress about its secret
operations.- Besides, • Mr Helms
apparently will receive little more
than a slap on the hand.
Sincerely,

HARRY HOWE RANSOM,
Visiting Professor. School of
History, University of Leeds,
3 Firfax View, Horsforth,
Leeds.
November 4.

Tbe Zinoviev letter

From Mr Per Egil Hegge

Sir, May I add a detail or two to the
debate about the Zinoviev letter?
In her memoirs, IVe Were All
Supposed to Die, as rite original
Swedish title could be translated,
tbe late Mrs Aino Kuusinen, Otto
Kuusinen’s widow, describes tbe
consternation in Komintero head-
quarters in Moscow when the letter
was published in England.
Tbe Komintero staff spatted right

away that the letter was, techni-

cally speaking, a fake, because ber
husband’s middle initial V (for
vale) was omitted in the published
version. On the other hand die
contents were disturbingly dose to

instructions that bad actually been
sent to British Communists from
headquarters in Moscow.
To contain tbe damage, the Kom-

inienP staff staged a complicated
cover-up operation : A British trade
union delegation was invited and
given a conducted tour of the Kom-
intena archives, which had been
completely purged of all damaging
material, and new, faked correspon-
dence had been put in rhe files.

Very vividly, she describes the

laughter ringing through the build-

ing as tbe British delegation was
learing, convinced thar the Korain-
tern had never tried to meddle in

British polities.

As Lenin might have put it, the

question is who fakes what.

I am. Sir, your obedient servant,

PER EGIL HEGGE,
Washington Correspondent of
Aftenposten. Oslo,
Washington.
November 3.

Code against corruption
From Lord Shau'Cross, QC
Sir, A footnote m your issue of
November 3 reporting a speech of
mine in Hongkong about the pro-
posed International Chamber of
Commerce code against extortion
end bribery scared thar a spokes-
man for rite International Chamber
had said that there was no intention
of making the draft code public
until the ICC Council meeting on
November 29.

Not so. By a document issued on
October 17, the International
Chamber explicitly informed its 54
national committees thar the Com-
mission’s report, together with
certain comments by the ICC
Executive Board, would be released
fot publication on November 2.

Accordingly, having in September
accepted an invitation to talk to the
Hongkong Chamber of Commerce
on the subject (which had already
been informed about it by the iCC’s
Secretary General) I committed no
breach of confidence as your foot-

note might be thought to imply. I

observe that my distinguished col-

league, Monsieur Jean Rev, fol-

lowed the same course but that
when he spoke he identified the
three European countries the
opposition of certain individuals in

which has caused such anxiety- I

am sure that public discussion will

be useful to the ICC which will

surely not be purinaratnous in its

fight against the growing evils of
extortion and bribery-

But as Bra-ndeis said—Sunlight is

the best disinfectant.

Yours truly,

HARTLEY SHAWCROSS,
House of Lords.
November 7.

Index of manuscripts
From Dr John Horden
Sir, In rite report (“ ‘ Bloomsbury
set ’ letters sold to British Library ”,

October 24) your Arts Reporter
refers to the Strachey Trust’s desire
to encourage the cataloguing of

manuscript material- Your readers
may be interested so know that
work of this kind has been in pro-
gress since 1973 and that it is honed
to achieve the immediate objective

within two years.

Under my editorship, latterly

shared with Mr Theodore Hofmann,
and assisted by a panel of editorial

advisers, three full-time researchers
have been compiling an Index of
English Literary Manuscripts. This
will appear in six volumes covering
tiie years respectively 1450-1G25,

162S-3700, 1700-1800, and fin rwo
volumes) 1800-1900. The sixth
volume will be an index volume
and there may be supplementary
volumes. If is hoped that Volume I
and the earlier of the two volumes
for 1800-1900 will appear in 1978.
Tbe publisher is Mansell Informa-
tion/Publishing Limited.

Naturally we cannot, with this
first edition, include every author
of standing for whom there are
extant literary manuscripts but
initially we are listing the manu-
scripts of 270 major British and
Trish authors. In addition to authors’
manuscripts we Intend to record
contemporary transcripts, notebooks
and commonplace-book versions,
aurhors’ marginal notes and correc-
ted proof sheets and typescripts.
Letters and business documents,
necessarily have to be excluded
though they are to be briefly des-
cribed in the introduction which
will be given to each author.

In due course we expect to en-
large this work with volumes re-
cording rile manuscripts of authors
not included hi riie first edition and
ultimately to achieve a substantially
comprehensive reference work.
Yours faithfully,

JOHN HORDEN.
Director,
The Institute of Bibliography
and Textual Criticism,
School of English.

Uoufversrty of Leeds.
Leeds.

October 31.

Tories and laissez-faire

From Mr Mark Brady

Sir. Mr Bradley (October 28) is quite

mistaken when he identifies the

doctrine of laissez-faire with the

Conservative Party and “ the right
”

—an error which is all the more
surprising since he rites Herbert
Spencer’s observation that “ most
of those who now pass as Liberals

are Tories of a new school
Spencer recognized, as evidently Mr
Bradley does not, that the Tory
Partv has always stood for paterna-
list government. Their defence of
property was and remains a defence
of particular property rights many
of which could be maintained only
in direct contravention of the
requirements of justice.
Yours faithfully.

MARK BRADY,
3 Elmdene Court,
Constitution Hill.

Woking.
Surrey.
October 29.

Changing the BBC
wavelengths
From Mr Howard Newbp
Sir, Under the heading “Changing
the EEC Wavelengths” (Leijcr-..

November 2i the Reverend Caryl
Micklem expresses concern about
the possible Jiff) cullies in receiving

Radio 3 after the changes of

November 197S.

If Radio 3 remained mi il->

..present frequence its niejit-ume
medium wave coverage would be
nf only a small proportion nf the
lota! population. When il moves r»

1215 kHz 247m Mr Mick lent should
be able io obtain sansfarrorv recep-
tion both hv d;iv and by night. This
will apply to manv other listen-is,

but some will need m use VHK.
particuhirly during the hours nf
darkness. Fornmaielv m.uiv Radio
3 listeners da so already and ahtcin
far better reception than is possible
on the medium wore band.

Putting Radio 4 <-n in the lung
wove band in November 1978 will
make it available a> a complete
service in England. Scotland. Wole*:
and Northern Ireland. This »s nc-i a
plan to kill off Radio 4. as Mr 1. I

r
.

Caiflle (November Ji supposes.
Indeed, as he lives in Edinburgh
he will, in addition m this complete
Radio 4 service, continue in reced e
Radio Scotland at exactly rhe same
point >jii the dial as lie does now.
Our surveys indicate that out of

3.S million radio sets just under .7

million arc without a Iona wave
baud, but as- must households
possess mure than one receiver the
number with no Jnng wave capa-
bility at all is quite sirin'I. The fact
is that rhe lung wave has been a
vital parr of British broadcasting
for over 50 years and we have con-
sistently advised our listeners that
they need u set covering all three
wavebands—long, medium and VHF—to enjoy the full range of DEC
radio services. Manv excellent re-
ceivers of this ivpe are available
at reasonable prices.
Yours faith fullv,

HOWARD NEIVBY.
Managing Director, Radio,
Broadcasting House. YV1.
November 7.

Restrictions on shotguns
From the Editor of Shooting
Magazine

Sir, 1 fully agree with PHS’s
remarks about the Government's
proposed firearms legislation (The
Times. Diary, November 4i ami
would like to support his appeal for
members of the shooting fraternity
to write to their constituency MBs
opposing the proposals.
These proposals represent a

distinct threat to a sport that is

enjoyed by countless thousands of
regular and occasional game and
clay pigeon shooters. The Govern-
ment's readiness to introduce more
stringent restrictions on shotgun
ownership—by requiring individuals
to satisfy their local chiefs of police
that they have good reason for
owning or using a shotgun and that
they have permission ro shoot over
a particular area, as well as by
limiting the number of shotguns
that they may own—smacks of a
sop to the law-and-order climu?
rather than constructive attempt
to reduce armed crime. Indeed,
figures have been published which
show Lbat the supposed aim of the
proposals, reducing armed crime, is

highly unlikely to be achieved even
if they were to become law.

It is estimated chat there are
almost one million people in the
United Kingdom who are legitimate
shooting men in one sense rr
another. They are responsible penple
who are aware nf the danger of
their weapons if misused and iliev
consequently use them and safe-
guard them appropriately. A high
percentage of this number would
be sure to suffer if the Govern-
ment blindly pursued proposals
that are little mare than a copy « f

those discarded four years ago.
Proposals destined to spoil many
thousands of people's enjoyment in

order to silence a volatile clique
should surely be rejected out of
hand.

Finally, to pursue another uf
PHS's comments, the disinterest nf
MPs is aptly captured by one of
this magazine's correspondents w**n
wrote a well balanced letter at the
beginning of june to each of the
635 MPs. By September he bad
received a mere 53 replies of which
24 were simply postcard
acknowledgments !

Yours faithfully,

PAUL DOBSON, Editor.
Shooting Magazine,
Falsten Lid.
59 Ilford Lane.
Ilford,

Esse.:.

November 4.

Cleaning of ParSlament
From Mr K. ]. Negus

Sir, I read with aiua/cment the
letter from Mr R. S. Conibear
i November 31.

Surely he cannot be serious in sug-
gesting that sool and din deposirs
enhance the stonework of Parlia-
ment. If the architect had wanted a
black building, he would have uv?d
that colour stone. He designed the
fine ornamental carvings to be seen,
not to be covered up and disfigured
with harmful soot and dirt deposits,
which gradually eat into rhe stone!.
The main reason tor cleaning .«

building is to preserve it. and to
arrest the principal cause uf decay,
namely, the sulphuric acid con-
tained in the dirt.

I: follows, therefore, that clean-
ing saves money by avoiding ctwiv
reinstatement later. it also uncover-,
any defects such as open joints
which, if left, could Iced to serious
problems in the future.

Obviously I would like in see Par-
liamenr cleaned, not c>n|v because I

am prejudiced, but in <ave the bui’d-
ing from having to have the stone-
work reinstated as and where dicr.v
occurs in the future. That wnulj
look even worse than a dirty build-
ing. and cost a sight mare monev
ii! rhe long term.
Yours faithfully,

K J. NEGUS, Managing Director,
London Stone Ltd, and
Chairman.
Stone Cleaning & Restoration
Section. Federation of Stone
Industries.

55 5S Worship Street, l‘C2.
November 3.
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Mr R. J..S. Qiike
and Miss P. L. MacKinnon
The engagement « »>»

Afar €. P. W. Cbi&hlcfc •

and Senorita Cnn Oiaya”
"The engagement is announced and

- the marriage wQl shortly take
—place in .Nassau, Bahamas, be-

tween Gerald, eldest son of Mr

-OBITUARY
.

'

, MR KEITH VAUGHAN

COURT
CIRCULAR

of London, S)V1?, -and ' Patricia Seriora Flavio Cruz of Bogota,
-Lyttelton, dauniter of Mr and Mrs Colombia.
Kenneth R. MacKinnop, of Windy.-.
naugh, Troon, - Scotland. -turn ir-'i? rnvi.

Mr R. D. M. Davies
and Miss V. ML n«Mlfield

Mr D. K. £. Cowie
and Dr T. M. Nicole

The engagement is announced

BUCKINGHAM *ALACE |
' _-r

November 7: The Lady .Susan

The pn«9<Hm.n, „ between David, youngest son of
^.announced Lieutenant . colonel .and Mrs

Hussey has- succeeded the Ron . Wales aixd
P
vH?'' Thomasfna, only daughter of Mr

Maty Morrison as Lady. in> Wait- Jam3» *Tfo* Tom Nicole, TD, and Mre .Nicole,

log to The Queen. rflSSfrf J6U* of Sla^^or, Netherbuiy, Brid-

YORK HOUSE”
November- 7 : The Duke of Kent,

field,'

BroV. J

Fairfield Rouse, Dale
stbury;1

Cheshire.

An individualistic British

painter
Mr Keith Vaughan, CEE, who steered through the various cur-

died on November 4 at the age fens of modern art.

of .65. T b- as a

pwnter of striking figure com* ^ educated at Christ’s Hospi-
positions in which he sought tal. After early experience
for a balance between the recog- in the Unilever advertising

nizable, though much simplified, agency. Linos, where he worked

nude figure and the purely ab- »*“ £rSJLS!L

wovwmer- 7 : The Duke o£ Kent, Mr j.- ivl h.‘ Faven-Pa^-ne Mr T. J. Bolgate .

****“£“£ and Mis* SL. C^raqdltey and Miss L. E. Kreeger

«SdS a^RecStion ‘S**?*!!? THm ^l^nient is announced The engagement is announced
, Mark Hanson, between Ttm, son of Wing Com-uuenng House in Whitehall to a«l ante . stm nf ' Mr and Mrc n„v mander and Mrs T. B. Holeate. of

Anneal
American/Britlsh Llfip-feat'

j of » Bedford Parfcf Marlow, BoCkLngtamsblre, ' and

Pioneer Corps wten war broke
stract arrangement of hue and m From W41 M ig4S he %,s
areas of form, and colour. A German interpreter in a PoW
characteristic example was the ^,mp ^ Yorkshire. He was

guedng House in Whitehall ta'-au)'
oi the American/British Life-boat'
Appeal. :r j;; ; i' i.

! •

‘assembly” of figures he eo-
ja£er occupied in art teaching.

• Eldorado at the Camberwell School of

E' 1

oi London, and Barbara, ' Caroline, Unra, daughter of the late Mr C.

BudSS^S'
C^^a

SteSSS! -nb'- daD8hter <* “ Mrs Kreeger and of Mrs B. Reason, of

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE
*jUI1UOU '

November -

7 : Princess Alexandra Mr W. H. Sowerby
and the Hon Angus Ogilvy, am! Mrs T. W. Ur- ton

Ronald A. Brandiey, of Highgate, Harrow, Middlesex-
London.

Mr D. Seflmeyer
and Mbs D. C. Stephens

The engagement is announced

painted last year and included Central School, and
.in the Royal Academy’s sujjey

1954i as visiting teacher
of British panting, 1952*1977. • ^ Siade jchooL

used the word The first exhibitions of his

will be asked today to decide the fate of -Ebvndc been quoted) bat is prepared to consider reron- ^ contrasts of stronj
HaLl (above} a neoclassical Regency house. over- oton of part of the facade. Objectors reply, that ... ahanes. as be out
looking the Troe (our Planning Reporter writes).- alternative schemes, supported - by grants, have

suggest an echo of i

bly” of such compositions with paintings and drawings were
their sharp contrasts of strongly held at tbe Lefevre Gallerj- in

humanist tradition without mak- America.

t it, 1942 and 1946,. followed by fre-

the quent e.riiibilious in Britain and
“Theseus”

tW an iug reference to any historical mural decoration in tbe Dome

Hon Angus Oglivy are to visit the Trereife, Penzance.
TOw Marks & Spencer Store at
Rosny IT and will be present at Me D - Tough
a. Dinner Party, held to mark the and Miss C. Bradshaw

Hertfordshire.

MrM. AE. Tennyson-d 'Eyncourl
and Mis J. Russel-Roberts

vandals, although the stonework is said to be it is argued, would provide a

grill in good repair. barfly needed public amenity. kind to a number of formalized scale retrospective exhibition

landscapes executed like most was shown at the Whitechapel

occasion of The Queen’s Silver I The engagement Is announced The engagement is announced
Jubilee, at the British Embassy.

[
between David, son of the late between Mark, son of the late

Mr and Mrs W. A. Tough, of Captain and the Hon Mrs Ralph

fhiM.il Fii«h*ih *v,n
.Adelaide, Australia, -and Caroline, Tennyson-d’Eyncourt, and Jenny,

porter M? the P^k
QS ££" 3^““ “* " Brad' ““ J“°“

Tair of the Forces Help Society
and Lord Roberts Workshops at
the Park Lane Hotel on Decem-
ber l. .

Lane Fox.

Railway scenes become fashionable with

strong bidding for print collection

of his work from recollected Art Gallery in 1962, the occa-

impressioos and -not directly sion also, of an Arts Council
from nature. He was made CBE in

Though he gained a di«rin- 1965.

guished place among British Vaughan was widely travelled.

artists of bis rime his individual He was a visiting resident artist

line of thought placed him at Iowa State University in

Luncheons chair and tbe Vice-Marshal of the i «„ Wn-man
Diplomatic Corps was among those fF Geraldine Norman

Princess Margaret will attend a
Britain-Australia Society.

gala evening at the Royal Adelphi The Governor-General designate_ i j nP A urrrxilfn CI«- rn,..nn

Sale Room Correspondent

.don of the Great Western RaU. from the famous Ortaff service,

way. The two lithographs, cost made by, dealers in Paris and

somewhat apart from those who 1959. In Europe he travelled

could more definitely be in southern France, Italy, Spain

Theatre, Strand, in aid of the< of Australia, Six 2elman Cowen,
National Council for One Parent and Lady Coweo were gliesrs

,
of

on November 18. 'h ‘“ rmmrn nr aa vBri«in.-

Reception
Railway prints came of age as

. respectively in 1948
a collecting field at Phillips's yes- fbe top' prices were paid for were sold for 250.080 francs (esd-
terday when a collection formed complete early sets of etchings, mate 150,000 to 180,000) -or £28,409
by the late Mr Arthur Underwood 'Richard Green paid £2,400/ CestI-

,
.A coBteaaon of silver wine caster?

since the last war was sold for man. £500 to 1600) far the London rwarf* .HnnMnf <>mM«arinnR wiii

Mm? Limkova
Tbe Soviet Ambassador and Mme'Australia s«H»rv ar TmvhMi ** i to soviet Ajnoassaaor ana Mine since me last war was soia ror

Lord Lloyd or Kilgcrran, QC, the Dorchester^ hotel yesterday. Liinkdva gwe a reception last £32,259. E»ery one of the 146

rtgrets he was unable to- attend;' 5£r Anthony and Lady Burney "jSjJjL?
11 °C

(
SlS^ ,

tSp °So^r
saie foiLad “ bay^’

rbe memorial service for Mr Keith, received the guests who included : Sf.
'*?* fermeriy

Mr' Underwood £8 TteSTos labelled “ figomdre ab- “^Greece anda enerf
• - - - j. ber favourite. Coom OrloCF. They stract or expressionist . He pamtmgs inspired by Greek

were paid for were soM for 250.080 francs (esd- was imDressed by the vitality landscape well represents the

a of etchings, mate 150,000 no 180,000) -or £28,409. of de Kooning among modern landscape phase of his work. He
d £2,400 festl-

, -A coMecaon of sfiver wine casters American painters but his is represented by a number pf
for the London neariy doubted expectations with calmly considered outlook works in the Tate Gallery and

ab- and Greece and a series of
He paintings inspired by Greek
lity landscape well represents the

mate £500 to £600) for the London nearfy - doubted expectations with calmly considered outlook works in the Tate Gallery and
and Birmingham Rrilroad.. a set *. top price of 8.250 francs (esd- caused him to -avoid any simi- in public galleries elsewhere

SLSL, -gSSfcr.R.ua W dxpn^iooist veben,mce . It In Britan, and the United

Goodfeliow, QC, yesterday,.

A memorial service For Job
Bowler will be beld at Sc George'

I.ThB HI«h Commissioner ror Ansrr.f
rapd Mi» FreoUi, Loni and Lady Hayi>:.

uariomil iuWl« of the Soviet Mr Underwood was formerly published la .1837 tfter drawings <rf 17K wSgfeng 128
Union, sixtieth aradyecRry ofthe Philips’s soHckor: it was. an the by Thomas Talbot Bury;, they grams^-and three^™SS In

was a very personal course he States. He .was unmarried.
Great October Socialist Revolution. -£“ •*- - • -

ui«u i*ua < »vvu . mitu duu Mtur njwi» : .
. _

Tabn !
stuickieion. str chaxiea and Among those present were

:

juuu. i JahnsLon. Sir Aim and Ladv Mombora of the Diplomatic C
fge S McKay. Hear-AOmlral and Mrs John mnnban of her Majesty's Govern

a imnyj a v u n«o >imi

advice of. one of his other clients,

WftlSara Russell Flint, the artist,

ost Mr Underwood -£21 In' 1947.
’he first series. Six 'Coloured

that he' began to collect. At the Views on . the * Liverpool and

is - and three inches. In

eter. A simple embossed tea-

made in Bordeaux for the
ish -colony in .fee 1780s and CANON CHARLES FOX

ihrati^Mid enltin. ite™. iiausiiv aaviswi mm im ii ne wanreo w nu ror ii.aw iwuni
and commerce and friends or sht - put his money into coHoctlng to £500) to Leggatt. Tbree
SovIm Unlon

- choose an unfashionable field. The - views on the same linechoose an unfashionable field. - views on the same tine by

Dinners
advice certainly- paid off. The B. Clayton also .made '£1300
collection was -exhibited at the', (estimate £88 to £100).

lictle imp. Those who served
Church, Hanover Square. Wl. at - SqosBjmI. The Hon Bony and Mm arflcUls rrtmi govemmont dcpnrtmonu.' end Of me. war -Russell Flint Manchester . Railway (1831), was 7K^oraitM made 27.000
i^on on November 24, 1977. advised him that If he wanted to gum ^ b2?T«®toaSlSl00 m 12,000) R- C. R. writes : little imp. Those who sen-ed

iMarahaU. Mr and Mr* j. d. Mccaii. K4„c
?f!}ffiS

rcc *»d friwnte or tn4 -put his money Jnto collecting to £600) to Leggatt. Three hthomopfa „ fx not wwh »+„, nt ram™ wtfa him in mission and govern -

!
* i Mr j. d. Mane. Mr and Mrs r. r. SovIm Union. choose anunfashionable field. Tbe -views on the same tine bv Alfred -

wr_fv*uQ°- . _ .. . __ wim tne aearn ot canon
Rirthflavc tmloa ,

govuie. mim j

.

Pnut. Mr and Mrs advice, certainly- paid off. The B ' Clayton also marig '£L90Q
'

' 'There was a&o English silver Charles ESSot Fox, CBE. a few meot
.
°veT. .

-vear^
m 1

Dircndays today • A- Spanoohc ^ F- H- Ttale
- Dinners coUectionms «SuMMd at The-. (MtimaK £80 t^noo). .

.
^- g^e.bm pnros werelmv week5 afrer ^ birthday, remember his stones and sen-se

Abergavenny, Centre for International Sports Victoria and Albert Mnseum In ..- Sotheby’s wee selling antiqul- g gf _1^_ prn”lce ” 3eyei^ Melanesia has iost its much- ?: * others vnU rememberw ; Air Marshal Sir Norman Cos- l.cMuiim:
“ ----- "

1912 Clnb
Victoria and Albert Mnseum 'In

1974.
'

Sotheby’s were selling antiqul-
ties, from the collection Of Henri E°eu*i dealers his later mmistries in tuehimiirMi dis '»ter mmistries i

A sale of Chlnesesmuff bottles Solomons where in atk1 ’

Carriage _„fi pw.h,n„K T-_a_ Phr, WIT, raeiecKO vice-cnair- i ui» wwu esuuiaufie tur ju —

*

man. -'Afterwards,- Lord Carr was-
j
The well drawn, print -deplcts an unsold-

[-• rUlamn- UUUI. ZU LU WdiOa.1 IjUIU GtUT wao- AUC wcu UJdlVU. UUUL ,-UCUU.Lb <UI

Mr r ridrhftrr
chairman ^ t*ie was ^ost» ^ guest of honour at tb€ club's amnow scene : a landslip bos

and Ml*? R
b
f? Reach ^^er^ld at the House oF Com- bloclred tbe line and passengers

Th_ ___ C
,

B^cb
, , . nwSu n^Lfn

!
' “0°* by invitation of Sir Stephen are being transferred round It

£™ l

m«rm,
ee

,

place
,?

1 *• lege
i’ B?JZ

mplc McAdden. The vote of thanlKto from one train to another.
Royal Hospital Chelsea on Novem- sports manufacturers and special- Lonj Carr was proposed by Mrs Leggatt, fee London dealer, was

Most bf tbe highest
-

prided - lots, .

were bought -'by Matsuoka,' a

Henry Ford Junior : Sofeeby until 1911 wbeu he moved to
14

Parke' Bernet is co sell furniture fee Solomon Islands as a district latwuage-

and works of art for Henry Ford

are~being” transferred deafer froufJapan'. He paM 30,000 H 1 1915 » 1924. Here he was Mftlwi^w, r'^eaitn toreea 0171

from one train to another. (estimate £30.000 to £40,000) for iSa Th^^r^nfe« adopted , into fee Aroai tribe by to retire to New Ze-*l*nd. H's

priest on fem CristoroL from When, after over 60 years in

1915 to 1924. Here he was Melanesia, Fl-^ealth forced bin

her S between Mr Rainer Ists In international sports cooper- Patricia Y Putw^n*
Bischoff, of Bremen, and Miss ation and fee developing world.

Leggatt, 1

ne of tbe
the London dealer, was fee Egyptian limestone head of an
principal buyers, but Amarna .princess of fee XVETMi

Rosemary Beach, of The Ropeway,
Beaulieu, Hampshire.

i°?hiSnrw
r exebaueing names with a young native country, be.continued to

5^4 Martin Taki, thus arauir- help fee dipcete hetoved by

Today's eneagemeots County W, Uhym qm Swtes’Sodetf at fee Dorcheswr Proved
_ Z., Thames, yesterday to mark fee hotel last razht. The euesix of Rnand;*e Quee.

n Mother opening day of the Crown Court, honour were^fr and Mn^Yebudl Uthogn
b
l Guests “^lDded *5 ^Lord Ueo- Mennhin. Among others present of

London Branch of The Black tenant of Surrey and Ladv Hamll- were : . don ”

r r Anglo-Swiss Society a determined lot

5?* T1

;.
OUD

?. , _ . Lord Sandford, who was accom- Dawlish. Richrn
The High Sheriff of Surrey and panied bv Lady Sandford, presided other big buyer.
Mrs Young gave a luncheon at at a dinner given by fee Anglo- Tbe Great

’

SSTES5T5. - l Io?In . 1924 he .became.' WmiMry anti -education. Gre<>theTbig bu^T
U ‘C

2700 BC and GOTOOO (nS of are j jewelled 1* 1924 he -became.- Be«^ . ihinri^ry anti -education. Creot

Tbe Great Western Railway. £13,000 to £20,000) for a nine-inch tuck crystal casket of ™ master of fee Senior BoyS*^ was his fenll when the Queen
oved to have the greatest Umbrian brume figure of a war- tee*S,5e“Sr\/

r?oin
™e Sartacw School. All Haliows, . Pawa, pw«ooally Invested him with liie

attends reception given by
London Branch of Tbe Black

.. Watch Association, Duke of
York’s Headquarters, Chelsea.

lithograph by John Cooke Bourne Mahboubian spent £21,000 (estl- The pieces come from, three
of The Engine House, Swin- mate £3,000 to £5,000) 00 a 12!n different, homes, from Crosse
don” was sola for £500' (estimate South Arabian bronze winged Point, Michigan, where- Mr Ford

century BC. _
at £21,000 (esti-

workshop in Mhm. -.. where many of fee future CBE.
'

Mefaneriwi priests came twfein For those of us who have been

"S^cffiST’whSs^-HfrSS' Ws euatiMK infiueoce In 1933
:
privileged to know- and work

IS ben redecorating his drawing he joined fee Meianesuni wife brm. Chari^s Fox has bo-

om ; from. tri* penthouse apart- Brotherhood becoorfoa Taria coroe “ouf hero”, and we ce^e

South Arabian bronze wkiged Point, Michigan, where - Mr Ford
Ibex wife a bearded human head, .has ben redecorating his drawing
of about fee first century'BC. room from, his penthouse apart-

l UKVii ji mjtuvot MMUur in v—'w rvg. n. U fDVfTi
The Duke of Gloucester visits fard and Mrs Bnovpi land, the
v Scottish Special Housing Asso- Chairman of 'Surrey"frodnty'Coun-' Assodatien of Scottish Chartered
cianon's offices, attends cQ and Mrs D. T. Bastin. Accountants (n London
luncheon to mark its fortieth The Association of Scottish Char-
annlvenary and presents Asso- OAU Diplomatic Group tered Accountants in London bejd
SSSS®, A*32?

c,S®Jf * “5* The 2&j African He^ds of Dlpto- Jheir annual dinner at fee Savoy
ArcJta- raatic jiwtesion, • qiembefsi pT the Hotri yesterday evening. Mr

__tcchr.Hall, Edinburgh, .11. OAU. leave a'- .luncheon t bt fee J. T._H. Macnalr, cbaSrmtra of fee
cite] yesterday in honour association, was In the chair, and
tavid Owen, Secretary of the other speakers were Sir Arnold
r Foreign abd, Cbuunon-- Hall and Mr J. L. Kirkpatrick,
Affairs.: The High- 'Cbm- President of the Institute of Char-

•nZ nr OAU. gave a lnncucoai at me
r
Uk
n °c K?

nt
TSL

s,ts Cact<
?7r,2* Savoy Hotel yesterday in honour
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°f Or David Owen, Secretary of me other speakers were Sir Arn

Abbey Eighpr-fifah, 5^^ for .Foreign ahd, Ctimmon-- Hall and Mr J. L. Klrkpatri
birthday homage of Dr Habere weijm Aflhlrs.: The High- Cbm- President of the Institute of, Ct
Howells, argsm recitaLaeobuiy, mi&sioner of Mauritius was hi the tered Accountants of Scodand.
Herrick, RidgleyWhlcehouse,

;

for Bourne’s ” West Front of No 1 In Versailles on Sunday Georges matt in..fee New- York Cariyle_ fBrother) Cbariev—a titie wharb tnt .t« rive thinks to God fur
Tnonri ”, cut .but of the tide Blache offered fine silver. He had Hotd,‘ which he taf recenfly he cfeerisbed tTU Ms de«fel Dr hre life, bis mini«tnr, and for-
page of fee History and Descrip- two domed, shaped plate covert' sold; Add from^ Detroit home. FdxJfeiwfc'ifo, MsK faint-' a1) ti*vt b* w?s ^bie-
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OAU Diplomatic Group
The 28j African Hefids of Plplo-
raotJc Mission,' qiemberti of fee British Legion fighting

war against inflation

6.30.
St Mary-lc-Bow,
lunch-hour dialogue, Mr J. C.
Trewin and Mr Toby Robertson,
1.05.

Cheapside : Memorial service

By Robin Young
Consumer Affairs Correspondent
Memories, like fee old soldiers

Mr Callaghan
plants oak
The Prime Minister yesterday
planted .a' small oak in Hyde

in bmrAHiraipd joy becattrtrfrfrc- TVlsris j*nfew«spdor far life

tintwtety. known thiouifepnr fee Melanesians of the Southern
islands .. as

.

“ Kakamora tbe Isles.

.

PROF GIORGIO
LAPERA

GRETA KElXER
Greta Keller, - the Austrian

constituency a- third of the entire. Park, London, « tire initiation .of l .'Professor Giorgio La. Pira, »«™*s and cabaret emertainer,
nnnnlarinn I rho Tr#A flAimHl fn. mark tutf"! r_Iiv « ' it _ • Hipd Mn’.'Prrihw ^ m VtDiinapnnulation.

It provides help in many ways.

Mr K. F. Goodfeliow, QC
A memorial service for Mr Keith

Victoria and Albert Museum ; The I
Frank Goodfeliow^, .QC, .was held

Latest appointrments

mi

they recall, may not actually die some of them' unexpected.
.

. For
but they tend to fade away. Thar example, the legion’s taxi school

Ae ItalW poliddan who was ®“ ?^2be
I.
5 ™

?S^SSl25M^Se notable as an interoational at the age of /2. Sbe began her

JLZ? peace campaigoer, died ^ car^r as a doncer and sioger

VVirelcss Show. 10-6. at the Temple Church yesterday.
Walk : Jack fee Ripper anniver- The Master of the Temple nfficl-

sary ; meet Tower Hill station, ated, and Mir Justice Bristow,

Warship appeal
HMS Cavalier Trust, the charity

Treasurer of the Middle temple,
read the lessen. Among those
present were :

Mrs Goodfeliow rwldow), Mr Simon
CoodTpIlavr and Mr CIIIM GoodfpUow
1 noiw 1 . Mia* Alexandra Goodidlow
1 daughter). Miss Kathlaon Hopper
iidsirri. Sir M. SI J. Hcrorw. Mr

that bought the last of the Royal
’

4^. ‘ r uii rflui-JoTW*s. 'iu4 Siirui quitiiii-Navy’s classic wartime destroyers, jSinS, sSSii. K7ammMp»5. iin
is appealing for £500,000 to pre- |dwat

r*i spoakman mt and Mr* j. f.

serve fee ship as a museum. The
honorary treasurer is Mr R. H. M. “"?]£ ... . _
Hamersley, of 76c Rochester Row. noSnL°

r
sS^«pS^iVaii«S

Westminster. Contributions can smjm - on. iho uon ewoh Montagu
QC. Sir Fred Pritchard Lady Acfcncr.
Sir Edward SlnplMorv. Sir Frank Lavlie sent to fee trust's bankers. towa,n smaimon, Bir-rvaim uav

Coutts and Co, 1S8 Fleet Street, nrfd qc. sir juhion ro*mii. qc sir

1 nndnn Douglai Frank. QC. Sir Norman Sltcl-

Uaiyersity news

horn. QC. Mr Juadcr Thompson, Mr
Jutilrc Talbot. Mr Justice Gibson and
Lady Gibbon. Mr Justin? Fort os. Mr
Justtro Wood JudOO MdDonnoU. Judd*"
Lronord. Judge Kollocfc - QC. Judge

QC, Mr
Michael

l'al«in and Mrs B. CAIvn-I, , .

Rniuld
. Walrrtinu«e. QC. Mr Michael

•UalCS Minn, OC. Mr Donald Keatlno QC.
nrdvCtwVth Mr M. Mvers QC. Mr Patrick RartandABtKYSIWl IB OC. Mr P. W. Medd. QG. Mr MLchar

w. Mot5
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is acknowledged by fee Koval has trained 4,500 ex-Service taxi
British Legion io Its publicity for drivers, almost a 'third of London’s
this year’s Poppy Appeal (

K The cabbies.
,

Reform Oak, planted two cep- campaugoer, ®ec
tories ago -bv reformers caHhig ’ Florence on. Noyember 5.

for fee ri^it to vote. •- wap. 73. La Fira’s saintlywap. 7s. La rtra’s sauttiy con-
cent for die poor and his frugal

jj,
career as a dancer and singer

He in Vienna at the aee of 14 and

3n_ in the 1930s she acred on the

asii stage of a Viennese theatre with

memory fades bot fee suffering Its Attendants' Company pro- f , ... ’
! personal Kfe—he spent a period D,®trK^ “ a • play

doesn’t”), and, coupled with rides security^at fee Tower of Latest ml® of his life living in a 'cell « Bnad^ay Later she
inflation It presents fee legion and ^ House. oC Com-

B«ttrice Dora Cozens, oT the Convent of S. - Marco in wenT *°
• iSl..

States *nd
.

witt, a re,l mmculv, S?”mSW°SS^J'ZS£2 £ a Siqu“ a htahh «,cc«rful
To keep pace it needs to raise personal bequests she left fee. reputation in Italian political

career as: a mgSwclub sioger.

5as-sa ftfas
&ggs.ta asaflS?r,

:
5r **•**- M-j&fs&issz

S §£ Mr I^llhjWafim:. of,KW St SwK

of his life Hviiig in a cell at

5,200 local appeal organisers and
250,000 collectors are giving their
services free.

WOTld^£|om tile Rojal. Brititi, 5SfSa ***.

reputation - id Italian political

life pgzticularly in die 1950s.

•. A',-. • - Christian .

v Democrat
Deputy he- had also seined three

1

tiroes ,as M^or
f
of‘ fFlofrfepca.

During'-' the. Second World
War sbe married David "Eicon.

Legion Village at Maidstone,

EoeOca,

WJJSJJ.
1

war’s

f&A'e ram -dport,

who was found
tbe beach of

1943. After the
id-'another nieht
St. Moritz. Sw't-

laliin the foMow?rs
chairman. Mr Cbarlra Busby, dde and four convalescent.' homes.- Fiedler Miss HenraEdbeifriedV Of KtaV *» ^says : Cwttraiy to what many while weekly allowances to 8,000

few uenm Bnwmeo, or, to hop- eqa- Ute-

peogle feJnk. .fee. .legion
_
is as permanentiy incapacitated ex- HMmJ- Mr Habert Vpeople think, fee legion Is as

much concerned wife helping fee
family of a young soldier shot In
Belfast last week as wife fee widow
or a Serviceman killed on the
Somme In World. War 1 **.

gfon is as permanentiy' incapacitated ex- rSmc " uw unhurt "iniin''
|,
nf ^n " iJ® ®d -xsuKS|' Unlfed, 9tatasL'
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helping fee Serricemen
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,000 war pension cases;
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*,ni
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Science report

Radiocarbon dating: New technique
Pdirwt: IIKR MAJEaTV TilKQUtLv rtoatraf (hr Miryob of Swnnobr. (.Ah.

35 GREAT SMITH ST., LONDON, SW1P 3BU
tHrtoltna under ,Vmi iota! H nmmif 4> 1. / 1W1

Subfossil oaks preserved in the tiou curve, which could make So far no real calendar dares 1

peat bogs of Northern Ireland are radiocarbon dates for some periods can be put to
-

tbe Belfast radio-.

enabling scientists a1 the Queen's
University of Belfast to establish

unreliable. carbon curve, because' the iree-
0 try to 'answer the questions ring chronology

.
used - for . its,.

a new radiocarbon chronology feat whether fee bristlecone pine call- calibration is not yet complete.
will eventually allow European bration had worldwide validity, its completion wfll need the dis

archaeologists Go place more con- and whether the. “ wiggles " were covery of subfossil oaks covering
fidence in fee dates of ancient real or due to unidentified expert- a few remaining gaps. According

GENERATING SETS
BRAND NEW FROM THE MANUFACTURER

objects than has so far been mental errors, fee Belfast team to Dr J. Pilcher, who fed fee-

1

possible- have carried out a padtstaking work vrith Mr G- Pearson, Dr,|
analysis of feedr so"

possible.
Radiocarbon dating Is widely

used to date wood and charcoa
remains from historic and pre

retaking work with Mr G. Pearson, Dr,
sfl oaks M. G- L. Bailie and Dr J. T»Mam

t

for which they had previously that win largely be a maw of
worked out a chronology covering |UCk.
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historic sites back some 10,000 some 2,900 yeara^. They estimated Given feat luck," Dr Pfldmr estl-

years- Radiocarbon dates have fee relative radiocarbon age of mates feat it will take, another
been tied to real calendar dates sampie blocks of wbod covering two years to complete fee rree-

by independent historical evidence 20-year TOriods of srOwthas roig chronology and fee match

-

whore that has been available, but- Judged from mar tree-ring jug radtOcacbon analysis.' That
in some cases deviations from fee P®**®™-

- ,
.

'
' win then provide a caHbrated

nvnprr^fi riiMTenCal r^UuOnsJlin inc"7 nas TOUIM OTwcT cnai mHinrorfu^n ntn»» ripd fJrmlir mZ5 radiocarbon curve tied firmly to.
* r calendar dares, - which wlH be of

expected theoretical relationship _
They tad found earlier feat radiocarbon- curve tied firmly to

have casr doubt on the predslnn there could be many soprce» or
calendar dares,- which wlh be of

and worldwide appUcablUty of espcrimenuJ'error In thro; radio- v«y great use to European pre-
radiocarbon scales derived from carbon technique, but feat when

historians. .
.

material found In one region, those were corrected a very good
• . ,

a reiativdv recent absolute cali- match was obtained between rhe ®r Nature-Times News Service.
material found In one region, those were corrected a very good . ,

Arelativdy recent absolute cali- match was obtained between the By Nature-Times News Service,

bration has been made between tree-ring chronology and fee reia- Source: Nature

,

November- 3 (270

radiocarbon dates and the tree- live radiocarton datin^with no is ; 1977).

ring chronology derived from the obvious “ wiggles ". They esd- ^ Naiore-Tiincs News Servicel
North American bristiecone -piiie. maw feu fee radiocarbon da»; -i§77, - . .

That showed up some1 rather dis

turbing “ wiggles ” in the call bra- ^ither way.
will - be precise to wkhl.o .25 years
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New wealth opens
MOROCCO SI 33m

A

opportunities

TUNISIA S43m
A

LEBANON

$27m
A

JORDAN

SI6m
A

IRAQ $130m

by Ali A. El-Shafei there; were 124 foreign Undoubtedly,
,
the increase

assurance companies open*- in Arab riches, national in-
• . • mg in Egypt, while there dustrial and economic activi-

The msuisoice industry in were ** Egyptian insurance, ties arid the existence n£
the Arab world teas passed C0

JSPa!M?5; large industrial projects in
through several development The 13 Egyptian companies rbe Arab world have opened
stages, each characterized by comprised 9 per cent of the new areas to the insurance
its features and drcum- ™al with a capital of industry. This led to the
stances.

.

£E1,722,875 or 29 per cent establishment of insurance
Since tins industry in- °* fh® usual. Foreign com- companies with Arab capi-

dudes direct insurance and panies numbered 124 com- taJ.

reinsurance,
' the stages of prising 91 per cent and a The General Arab Insur-

direct insurance develop- caPj1a » of ££4,141,050, 71 ance Federation shows the
ment are divided into three. per cent of all insurers. spread of Arab insurance
The first stage—foreign Until 1959 there were 46 companies.
companies, branches and foreign insurance companies The development .

agencies—started during the operating in Syria, but there of tjie Arab reinsurance in-
last quarter of the nine- waa only one national com- dustry could be summed up
tcenth century. Insurance Pany> (Sod6te. Syriexma as: (1) Comprising die first

entered Arab countries after d1
Assurances) with a contri- and second stages for the

economic and military pene- bution of 40 -per cent in capi- development of direct msur-
tration. Foreign insurance tal from- die Lebanon. .

once in the Arab countries,
companies, branches and the third stage : most Reinsurance operations were
agencies were established to of the Arab states became completely dependent on
serve foreign economic independent and moved foreign markets according
interests. away from foreign economic *0 the political distribution.

European countries there- interests, mainly in banking por example, markets
fore shared, insurance influ- insurance. were related to

ence in the Arab region As a result these two in- ^tam depended completely

according to their political dustries were nationalized upon rae British Remsur-
and economic divisions “ EsypL Syria, Iraq and “K® Mwket. (2) The m-
We find, for example" Algeria during the 1960s. CTease « the direct wsur^

British insurance companies’ Those countries limited their ance activities of national

branches and agencies in insurance operations to their companies—whether naaon-

Egypt, Iraq, Sudan and wholly national companies, °r
,
“ e capital of

Jordan; French in the Arab that “ ‘those whose capital •
1V*UC^ .belong to Arabs—

Maghreb (Tunisia, Algeria. and administration belonged gave ri
*f

10 estabbsb-

Morocco), Syria Sd to the state. Hence fordgn ment of specialized rein-

Lebanon; and Italian com- companies left

muRifuiiM

DIRECT
INSURANCE
PREMIUMS

ALGERIA

$151m
A

LIBYA S88m
A

panies in Libya.
In a second stage, after

the achievement of political EGYPT $120m

these mJnrl surance companies. .

kets. as well as that of ?“ J557* the Arab
Sudan. reinsurance company was

ine achievement or political Although insurance com-
Coo*-

independence and the estab- “P 113*1 • com-
listamen t of national earn- P'«ely state-owned. their

of shniSwmc interests, participation m 00 * com* ones “
be *e^en till

3^^ ™6a
Other states such as Libya ^'U1

^In
r ^ Sudan. A Arab General Insurance Federation, tram statistics of Iraq Reinsurance Co B external estimates) C UAE Monetary Board'

Some Arab countries then Mauritania followed the eomnani^are La,®8t comparable figures (1975)

witnessed the establishment
I
31116 trend

_
limiting shortly

of .mixed insurance com- insurance operations. to their In' describing
panies wi&. a national ides- nationalized companies. This of General aiuo incur- ance reueranon in im non sfiould be ot an Arab sear
sty, in which national and ^

enA “utianye to ance Federation we have a The founders were 23 in- nationality ; it operates in an sion

:£:::y^VZ

fKUWAIT^W A'.-
1

:.

!•*' AAJ .

,

-
• 'V wm.

1

OR A
YEMEN

. .
• , • , *

: * f-' vp ,

,

-

SAUD! ARABIA

SI50m ; ;
V

B

;

'

’

••

r:.v

has not yet been

was smaH in companson panies wth Arab cinzens The idea of establishing a Algeria, Sudan, Syria. Iraq, ti™ condition, could ancewith the major insurance owning <the major port of federation of Arab insurance Qatar, - Kuwait. Lebanon, «ni wf S
operations achieved by the capital. Examples are and reinsurance companies Libya, Morocco and Egypr. -

mei oy a Iew com_

foreign companies in the seen in. Morocco, Tunisia, first came
'

Arab world. Kuwait, the United Arab the early _

Before 1956, for example. Emirates and other states. minated in the establishment tion were that: the appli-

acceptmg

trance comnaiues Libya, Morocco and Egypt. ^ operatin^ ^ ^ Arab The author is secretary een-
1956 2,660.168 3,824.269 69.5swi strsJs. bt'&BfaS'M SsSEjJfiRss ^ 3-^ ™

the estabHshment tion were that: the annli.
them Egyptian), whose busi- Federation, Cairo. Figures In £E.

Year General ins claims after deducting
reinsurance

Settled claims after deducting reinsurance

.

Egypt Cos All Cos Percentage Egypt cos AJI Cos Percentage

'

1949 887.710 1,874,214 47.4 387,160 714,612 54.2
1951 1,160,614 3,191.952

.
37 502,603 1,408.550 35 7

*

1954 1.765,965 3,652.648 48.3 285.445 315.370 90 5
1955 1,972.632 3.963,118 49.8 992,019 1.703.041 58.2

1956 2,660,168 3,824.269 69.5 1,172.891 1.459.359 80.3
1957 2,402,109 3,192,291 75.2 859.981 1.131,990 75.9

Arab Commercial Enterprises

temporary address:

P0 Bc-x Rd.Kailrthea, Aihens. Greece, telephone 951 601 l.telex 214008 ACES GR. cables Commentco Athens

permanent address:

PO Bex 1 551 12,Beirut.Lebanon,telephone 340770,te(exACE 21741 LE cables Commentco Beirut

eeeralfcgin ^Saudi Arabia 0FOBcx258Alkhobar ®P0 Box 401 Dammam ©POBox92 Khafji

©PO Box 667 Riyadh ©PO Box 10S4Jeddah ©P0 Box 5B6 Mecca #Kuwart ®PO Box 2474 Safat

Qdatar @P0 Bex 607 Doha ©United Arab Emirates ©P0 Box 585 Abu Dhabi ®P0 Box 1 924 A! Ain

®P0 Ssr 1 100 Dubai ©FO Sox 412 Ras Alfehaihuh ©Sultanate of Oman ©PO Box 1063 Mufrah

©Bahrain ©PO 781 Manama ©Lebanon ©PO Box 6194 Beirut ©PO Box4S7Tripoli

©Yemen Arab Repubfic ©PO Sox2043 Sama'h ©Jordan, temporary address ®P0 Box 61 99 Amman'

ess did not exceed 40 per
cent of the insurance acti-

vity in the Arab area.

After 13 years of the fed
eration and with the Arab-
ization' of insurance com-
panies, members of The
federation fulfilling the
above conditions amounted
to 80 companies of which two
are genera] organizations,
namely : Egyptian Genera]
Insurance Organization of
Egypt and, the State Insur
ance Organization of Iraq.

Six are national rein
suxance companies, and two
inter-Arab reinsurance com-
panies, namely the Arab Re-
insurance Company of
Lebanon and. rbe Arab
Union Reinsurance Company
of Syria. The remaining
members are direct insur-
ance companies.
These companies’ activities

represent more than 90 per
cent of the total insurance
operations in the ' Arab
world.

The main achievements of
the General Arab Insurance
Federation were

:

1

—

'Establishment of the Arab
Reinsurance Company, with
joint Arab capital in which
Arab insurance companies
and organizations and some
banks are shareholders.

2

—

Formation of Arab rein-
surance pools, namely, fire,

marine/cargo, marine/faull,
aviation and engineering.

3

—

Arabization of life,

marine acid fire insurance
terminology.

A—Exchange of Arab insur-

ance and reinsurance skills.

5

—

-Training and education in

the different Arab insurance
institutions.

6

—

Procedures for the estab-
lishment of the Arab
Regional Insurance Institute
in Khartum, Sudan, in col-
laboration with Unctad.

7—

Putting the Inter-Arab
Motor Insurance Card into
effect.

8

—

Sponsoring specialized
seminars dealing with the
different insurance brandies.
The federation—individually
and in coidaboratioo . with
other organizations—held 12
seminars during the past
four years, -in which papers
were presented by Arab and
foreign speakers from vari-

ous international insurance
|

markets.

These adaevemencs repre-
j

sent a large part of the Fed-

.

era idon’s objectives.

Some believe that the
basis of Islamic legislation

is in conflict with the in-,

surance industry. Undoubt- <

edly this is a. false belief.

Interpreters of Islamic legis-

lation differentiate between
these three types of insur-

ance :

—

1.—Cooperative insurance:

It is unanimously approved
of in all insurance branches-

1

Z.—General insurance: The
majority believe at present!
that the different insurance
brandies for example, fire,

transport, accident, and en-

gineering, are acceptable to

Islam.

3.—Ltfe insurance: This 1

branch is still subject to fur-

ther studies by scholars and

New Insurance linkbetween
Londonand the Middle East

The name of Nasco alreadyspans the

Middle East through a network of offices

and partnerships Now a newand impor-
tant link between the a rea and London,
hub of the insurance world, is made with

the establishment ofNasco Insurance
Brokers Ltd. in London with powerful

international backing.

Staffed byexperts whoknow the
Middle Eastand the problems,who can act

fastat both ends to insure and reinsure

almost anything,from a small ship to a

whole industrial complex.Whatever the

probiemand wherever it is, Nasco are
there to help-immediately.

Nasco
Nasco insurance Brokers Ltd.
(a member ofthe Nasco Group)
Knollys House 11 Bywatd Street
London EC3R5AS
Telephone: 01-626 2291
Tele* 8814743

NASCO KNOWS THEMIDDLE EAST THEMIDDLEEASTKNOWSNASCO
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Cut-throat competition

makes life

difficult for brokers

Even Red Adair failed

to douse oil fire

KUWAIT INSURANCE
COMPANY S.A.K.

THE FIRST NATIONAL

INSURANCE COMPANY
ESTABLISHED IN KUWAIT

Paid-up Capital : KD 2,333,325

Capital Reserves : KD 2,025,000

Technical Reserves : KD 4,508,000

Life—Marine—Motor—Fire & General Accidents

Contractors’ All Risks

Head Office

:

Abdallah As-Salem Street,
Kuwait Insurance Co. Building, KUWAIT

Postal Address

:

P.O. Box 769 (Safat) Kuwait
Telegraphic Address : TAMINCO KUWAIT

Telex

:

KWT 2104.
Phones: 420135 & (420021-420027)

Branches & Agencies

:

Beirut (Lebanon). Abu Dhabi, Dubai, Ras Al-Khaimah
i U.A.E.). Amman (The Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan).

Muscat (Sultanate of Oman).

hv Rnp-pr Vi elVOve of insurance was shared pro- started to change. Govern- pened some of the initial

byTony Sutton foU^!d
h ^ ooi* one,of the reason ;th« huge m TfiO S 5SS share’K “SteT'the oil industrymonths the insurance placing contingent liabilities tisey Government winn a bu per ...

cotnnan:^» DDerations, intMiwiBnc *_!,* T*i«lP7
of the Jubail phase two have to carry such as on- Over die past six months the cent stake “ operatiDg

which was .later extended to ga r h print. stations through

The explosive grew* of "T'S, h™d »U “d hldesuy in the group, *e ArS»en Amencan a controUing 60 per cent STpipeliiKS to the
rnncmirrinn nrriv^v in the , V* 5900,000. There were If _an on-demand bond M -dd , East V,as -gg,. Oil company (Araracn), and stake. In most countries taaks, refineries, easelant*

Middle East has produced f
Joubts about whether the capacity existed in Landon a

biaaest disasters in four international oA com- govermenc ha® completely an{j export termitmlsT aremMs mbsm:
ance marker.

which would then place at market could insist on the AprH a natural gas liquids
811(1 **** Standard ^ ^om" do so, even though Western an̂ i

a

represent
65

a

C

°eaptiv
risk in one construction area other contract insurances

p]wl at umm Said in Qatar P311?
of GaMornaa. oil men are continuing, in market for the natiooaliiLondon did hold a maior 1U UUG 'vuairui.uuu area iruna tuuuavt uuutauv»

ity of the construction uadcf-
"™ of “>« *“ ** ™ 'J^ated «plo- 011 run *°ir

"i°
a “ «V" ^ ^Ve ‘campTni^

writing business but is now ‘TTLS’-

proposals sion, and in May a pumping °"n insurance In countries like Kuwait
out t° the European

Lo“ d “JJSffViShE *at wcddM?! eS££d sarioe and associated fadli- ?“ Ae Sand. on a servee ^ Qatar the national oii

insurance (contractors’ all a London bond market have ties on the pipefine from the
Government had reinsured company obliged to place

now have the largest sltra Of h*Hi *!1 hue shelved, desoite part of its commitment on ["£! its. insurance with the
the nuu-ket! MiddleEast risk “d Pu«*c HakUity) in been all but shelved, despite Abqriq oilfield ‘ in Saudi *«« J^SS^SSTtS oil companies’ in-house ntrinnal insurance SrmSS
national and local companies and

T
a half montiis. the efforts

“i?*,?rSL™ I

Arabia caught fire, severely fire’Z’^diL^fvl^ i-™? »P^iionsj; th_at These commune* carrv^veru
ore^sonddng an inclosing

H£*WfigSSTlS ft. Bank * Engird,_ J
dama^^ti« ^ant tmd cn^y^e

J.
pipeline ^SSLTS'W £

_j parent company has a direct ^
Qf _ underwrirers S5SU"iS“«iSS

,

SS Tbe propo»ls—^ibmicted the pipeline. Saudi Arabian andJ
facilities had td be—

Many of the undenmters
coming uo Tenders are by several city bodies and oil exports were briefly cut replaced immediately, and

in London have suffered “» 2?: aLmi AoiM Gmnn
y

that could only be achieved 3£“?
assfuLtaat s^ffasssmss b^_ » till

0
narioS

.
JHe big outstanding oil

with a massive influx ot .. cotmjanies
J
has increased industry insurance question

reinsurance brokers.“
; Egnjtfs sss^ars ur S&- ^s

1 srsiz's asss i^jssRra
Stf is !-

«

s-js*?^_Ss- SLTSriSli “STiw-styie in.houSe m- 5-sjfi" Sr if
BSSrin iff gSTto“ road project connect- City insurance, sure* and reaching event. Only months

SSd cSsSLUn aSd cilSl iog the island of Al-Kh^ar ^ before it bad taken com-

engineering projects-. .
^ the Bahrain mmn^d olete conm>1 of ** od m’

fte old-styde in-house in- ^mpeSST in tSe ment and the four Ameri^n

hlS- Middle East has shrunk and oil companies that are part-
to judtt the Tisks! of blow

has now all but disaDneared. nors w Aramco are in theSSi^SrSSBcf Bahrain inmnlmid ^Jf^nd rov^a^S plete Conm>1 °f *• oU ** outJ ^ smSf fkes Si bas now all but disappeared, ne^ ut^Aramco «eta Ae

Jiis c-jjsjns «|^ouUIT Z I %% £ ^^itssssrrs

j-RAisac src^r^SvsESs ^ir

•ssr-s Troori^ri
Another recent develop- which is undoubtedly the tracts of £50m arrd over and schemes to the sate insur- provided by the oil com- operate. These include Abu an agreement will mean for

ment has been the growth of largest market in the Middle setting up the necessary company. - Most of the panies and as a result have Dhabi, Oman and Dubai. the msurance buxme&s

decennial liability policies. East, plans to spend at least bonding and msurance cover.
( w been reinsured carried the losses on these Whale none of the insur- iL£SJlind

Middle East buyers are now $70,000m on construction *n So far, however, none of J*
1

M mart„. two disasters. ance operations is happy i"55a^tl
"“x*

demanding 10-year guaran- the next five years. rhe tenders has beim success-
world markets.

In-house insurance com- about losing a source of b*Sdemanding 10-year guaran- the next five years,

tees to cover subsidence or Yet despite tb
collapse of structures. sums the insurant!

A major part of the is confident it cai

OLDEST

•THT/EGYPTIAN
reinsurance;'
COMPANY

:

AND LARGEST

PROFESSIONAL

REINSURERS IN

THE MIDDLE EAST

TRANSACTS ALL CLASSES OF
REINSURANCE

Results as at December 31, 1976
Paid Up Capital, Technical

Reserve Funds
Total Assets
Gross Premiums

22 318 000
30 777 000
20 180 000

HEAD OFFICE

:

13 Itihad El Mohamin El Arab, Dar El Shifa, St.
Garden City—Cairo

Tel: 26140-21603

23345-22361

Telex : 2245 EGTRE
P.O.B. : 950

LONDON CONTACT OFFICE

:

90 Fenchurch St, London EC31VI 4BY
Tel : 01-481 4678

Telex : 8812710 Cable : EGYPTRE

However, brokers

Now they shop round the Kingdom but Saudi Arabia JjySJjS fiSTVSE ^ddle East. Uotil recently house insurers. the Iraq Petroleum Company
world, partly as a result of insists on a 2} to 5 per cent

First r0 nroduce nure formal-
^aper exploded.^

a jM roveretj most ^ jhe rise of the national (?BC). Iraq presented die

the huge growth in size of banker's bond which fojr a d lttri-iarion -hat- In- ^be Saudi incident may the oilfield installations, oil companies and die demise companies with big dufi-

projects. 51,000m contract would be suranCe f-omnaa!*^ how a have been even more costly pipelines, refineries, gas of the oil company insur- cumes over insurance as n
Last year the first billion $50m, or far a 20 per cent coherent framework within —causing up to £50m worth treatment plants and ship- ance operations has given a often difficult to get

dollar rivil engineering con- surety bond, SfalS“ &I.TE 8“J5 terminal* around The great fillip, to the newly the premiums out of the

tract came on die market: United Kingdom contrac- ^
. ^ , Gulf. formed national insurance country.

dollar civil engineering con-

tract came on the market:tract ramc uu dic mdr&ci . United Kingdom contrac- . . ^ f .,w uuu. ivi uicu uauuiioi uidiuaiivc

the phase two construction tors have failed, miserably to
ut/yeu me pinning iacuHaes Three years ago, however, companies that have sprung

of the Jubail industrial bar- secure a reasonable share of The author is on the staff of and. fractured the pipeline, the character of the oil in- up around The Gulf. The The author is Energy Corre-
bour in -Saudi Arabia. This' the big contracts, giving as Construction News. setting oil on fire. Hie cost .dustty in the Middle East two big disasters have dam- spondent, The Times.

formed national insurance country-

Port delays increase

risk problems
bv John Gaselee Because of the big spend- costs have been hagfa and transit, until finally de-wy jwi view i

Jjjg on imports by some there has been considerable Evered, with the insurersiHaMBBWHWHM Middle East countries, there loss of cement. taking into account the.... has been serious congestion. Another form of cargo route Which well be used.
In many cases, it u a condi- wjfh consequent delays for handling deprecated by in- ®°d the hazards idcely to be
tion of sale that, when goods cargo, at many ports. Inevit- sliters has been the practice encountered,
are being imported in«> ably, that has led to insur- of unpacking cargo from a In view of the severe port
Middle East countries, it is ance difficulties, irrespective container in a vessel. The congestion, it is often more
the importer who will be of the insurer. container is then discharged satisfactory at the outset to
responsible for the insurance There have been occasions »to barges for landing, change a rate of premium
of the goods in transit. In wjlen new improvised There, again, good inten- which takes into account the
other words, the exporter have been adopted uons can result in consider- greater exposure of the
sells on c and f or fob terms. enr mn,i>in»nf nf mranoa able loss -and damage, sim- eoods. comoared with a
That means that the insur- sometimes with serious ply because toe paxtoag ot transit without any delay,

ance is often placed with a results. For • instance, on poods antenoed for container The alternative, often used
national insurer ; for some occasions bagged cement has c®*riaSe usuaBy is not smt- where there is competition
Middle East national insur- been discharged from ships *bie for a normal break and it is important to quoteMiddle East national insur- been discharged from sups «“£ Ior a normal urea* and it is important to quote
ance concerns, transit busi- at anchor by using helicop- bulk dry cargo. a relatively low rate of pre-

ness represents a substantial ters. While that has got the Normally, cargo insurance nmun, is to incorporate the

part of the whole account, cement ashore quickly the covers the goods while in port delay clause. It has the

r^iAk^i efttsffsjL

i

d-C-J

BRANCH OFFICES

grabia 3n£ttrance Company nth.

ALL CLASSES OF INSURANCE AND REINSURANCE
HEM> OFFICE: ARABIA HOUSE, PHOENICIA STREET, BEIRUT

Telegraphic Address : “ARAB1ACO ” Telex >21016 LE

Telephone: 363610 P.O. Box 11-2172

COUNTRY CITY PHONE P.O. BOX TELEX Established In 1944

JORDAN AMMAN

BAHRAIN MANAMAH

22347
22348
53235
54716

1336 —The Oldest Arab Insurance
Company in the Arab World

8233 —Eleven Branch Offices in

Nine Arab Countries

effect of protecting, the in-

surers* position in the event
of deftay. The port delay
clause Emits cover tor goods
on board vessels at ports of
discharge to 60 days after
the •vesseTs anrivaL Insurers,
therefore, know the extent
of their cover for toe initial

premium, quoted.
If cover is required beyond

toe 60day period, insurers
must be notified promptly,
and at additional prentium is
likely to be payable for toe
Wess period. The port
delay c&use is sot in uni-
versal use, however. It is a
form of protection wCticfa can
be used by an insurer, where
considered appropriate.
Last year, toe idea was

extended t» war risks. The
position under (he norma]
war clauses os tote: cover is

limited to 15 days after toe
arrival of the vessel ox the
port of discharge, or prior
discharge of toe particular
cargo, with special provisions
applying at transshipping
ports.

Ifce London insurance
market is generally looked
on as being toe leading war
risks market and, to give
underwriters protection in
the event of delay, it defined
toe word “arrival "

as when
“the vessel is anchored,
iqoored or otherwise secured
at a berth or place within
toe harbour authority area.
If such a berth or place is

not available, arrival is
deemed to have occurred

In associationwith

NearEastAgencies

H. Clarkson
(Insurance Holdings) Lid.
Ibex House. Minories

.

London EC3TS 1HJ

'

(and at Lloyds) .

Telephone: 01-7090744'
'

Telex: 883S08

NearEastAgencies
Limited

Dt^Kuwa2iDammarn,

JeddahjKiyadhjBeiru^

Muscat

KUWAIT KUWAIT 432767

LEBANON BEIRUT 300287.

QATAR DOHA 22682

21016 LE —A Sister Company in Morocco
Arabia Insurance Co. (Maroc)
Casablanca—Morocco

DH 4234

SAUDI
ARABIA RIYAB

JEDDAH
27398
23118
23119

20129
40042

SULTANATE
OF OMAN

DAMMAM 25304 60080

SJ —A Sister Company in Tunis
Groupe Des Assurance de
Tunisie—Tunis

SJ

MUSCAT 702171 2223 —Will be pleased to discuss your
Insurance Problems in Beirut or
at any of our Offices throughout
the Arab World

DUBAI DUBAI

ABU DHABI ABU DHABI

21801
24345
42688
42175

For a copy of the Report and Accounts write to :

The Secretary, Arabia Insurance Go. Ltd., S.A.L.

Arabia House, Phoenicia Street, Beirut

aiwhore, moors or otherwise
secures either at or off the
intended discharge port.”
From toe underwriters’

point of view, • the great
advantage of cargo being
dispatched by- air is that
they are off risk quite
quickly. There is, however,

toe danger toaxjttcking may
not be of s ipamosafer hrgri
standard. What has to be
remembered is that there is

stQI toe journey to nnfl from
toe airport ml each end, and
the handling risks. It is- at
those stages when goods are
most susceptible to damage,
and those points have m be
borne in mind when air
cargo is insured.
There have been plenty

of difficulties in connexion
with 'exports travelling' over-
land to toe Middle East. In
the event of on accident to
a vehicle, <dl too often it

has been almost stripped,
with toe result that riawia
experience

.
has been very

poor.
NararaUy, -msurera are

anxious to reduce toe level
of losses on toe MSddle East
rim. Much depends on toe
operator. An experienced
operator uso&Hy can .cone:

with liBfle or no experience
of toe. eras, trying to josn
toe get-rieh-qmdc brigade,

which can result in hardship
for all concerned.

IN THEGULF

ATTENTION

BUSINESS

it

.

safe-.

SHARJAH INSURANCE CQ.
P>a.BQ£792 CABLE TAM#ISURE SHARJAH n

TELEW^225T^2509q TELEXM60;TiWN-SH ^

.. . . .. . : ^London.RelnsvrQnce Ate/j^parS;. "; .--. /•
-_>v

. M. Clarksons (Insurance HofdlnflS) Lltf.

Ibex House, Mioorles, London E.C.3 (and at Ooy<T*y
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«kv
by Denzil Stuart or bond is generally payaWc <iividQi«is- and the damage balance sheet. At the same

on demand and is -therefore of warynotw see the Arab time, many compares could
capable of being encashed natiotrs wrestling with the not accept- the' knpaament

One of the 'jnost difficalt-- by the buyer 'without refer*
,
same political risks. - of tiu£r credit that as un-

and certainly, the most dial- “<*.necessarily being made «jt is recognized that the insmxd bank; bond wouW
' lenging— areas of Middle S emnee -world’s monetary system re-

East insurance is that of
017 **5?^?' Perfonn -

"qujrei for its stability a .Mr Merrett poanted o«
pXicai risks *wfr Ae mowers
piv, . *

. Where' the buyer is.. *• tern deposits 'made by Arab mcrt»ed by
foilDeal risks insurance is government organization, investors,- typically in Swiss in®M7m •/<* .costa op ~ con-

1*1 - •» 4 ‘
" j s •* > t i

1 rif twiTfi '
i XTHflrtJi uMnnt . lift

ie delay or non-performance. An a «« maeda*,. to

not new, and it has occupied Lloyd’s can normally insure banks, to be committed for struct***1 projects wladi-Irfr

an established place, priori* die exporter against the. longer periods in equity or CfHmpatdes and autno-

pallyin (he Lloyd’s maricec " Unfair calling of the. bank Joan- foveiAm eats which are overstretched.

: for many years It has been '5uarante* at a rime when of greater -use both to the flze of Ae. capaqty

•• profitable exporter is not in breach developing
,
world and to required of lhe insurance

/'
- •

f ®f^ tenns of the contract Western ujdustry. ' It is Ae inarket is a cause of mourn-
maiite und«-wnte«. Generally, however, insurers political nsks which are Ae ™£ ®°“cero - Mr ^FTett

iradibonally, it is-iaenti- are reluctant tb become main deterretk: to this pro- said: In- .most areas ot one
fied with, war- risks on involved in “on deoaand". cess^i

•

•
business wtrere mae is an

- marine hulls and ‘cargoes, performance guarantee
: “IheLondou ' insurance SSSSj?0 £.5? «

• aircraft and, more recently,
lK™35' And because oteco- M Lloyd’s, gJS5S?Si£l?hJ Ja

offsfaoA
' arfUkK trnS nomic »*««* ** TP°Z sho® be set to develop a

AlrfSlISi curement even of, bonds of substantial volume of bus-
gwes

•

;.
AJCbouga the ttreets of cod- ^ additional type has assistance m evening ant .the

' f iscanon adq hijacking have • ®€ss liioisins vnesG nizx» mcneoce ; but on poEiicaJ<
added hew dimensions to Ae b^aB ™ difficult. - against ronfiscanoo and in- 32

Vrislce^ In recent years,
Other cmitract frustration convertibility- The Arabs^ noti^^^ aHjeit

; generally speaking there
risks which^^ to be recogmze the nsk, even, in uaHtrazamtaMy. rateeat*W not beeaany in super- considered as part of the relauonm mvesoneuts made F3ff^ri4^

able problems for the contingency insurance cover between, deferent Arab arobSSoiia
insurance market. incrude force majeure ter- coupes,, and have set ap aLd riact «,

In non-marine
. insurance, ^mnan, import / export u. Kuwait Ae Inter-Arab riskT cST last

cover has traditionally been ®?b®So
.

mks, exchange Investment Guarantee Cor- £TnA tj^British-
.

available against damage to c?x*s“* Pora5°^.J?. based Rio Tinco-Zmc Cor-
pro
str.

dons—although here again — r _ •. - . .
=-. —j-nm ml- uawwa.

recent emergence o£ such rejection, recourse mdem- London, ot mtmiairotrad Io«s av^abk does not fully meet
developments as terrorism wry, and forcible detention, adjustors, Mr Stephen Mer- ^ group’s Temurements.
have complicated the posi- Some of Aese covers will r®1^.

a. leadsitg undmivnter “The Export Credits
: tion of insurers and rein- often be essential; for Llo^a s, remarked thatf: the Guarantee Deparonent’s
surers who write this class of example, in Saudi Arabia nervf

.
polMncal risks mas;- limits are far too small and

business. . contractors face onerous £et pad become nroessary Lloyd’s cover Ims no
Now the market has moved delay and performance because of the exttaordiniay direct twliticai leverage ”, an

into a new area of political penalty liabilities. undertatfaiigB wan A* executive said, “so what we
risks insurance which Mr Julian Rad cliffe, a. buyers froni Middle ^ joying to do is arranee
revolves around protection London • expert on Ae sub- East were^ able^

to extract, a system of political risk
for foreign investment. In ject, says; “It is ironic that especially from Ae construe- guarantiee throughout the
Ae Middle East, Ais invest- Ae Western nations—which. 'cu^ mauscry. . . fegC .”

meat is primarily associated have suffered Ae coufisca- The enoeixwees -size of 11 1

with Ae proliferation of riou of Aeir investments on. some of Ae iadusenuai pro? The author is managing
huge construction projects, a large scale in Ae past 50 juris Acre meant that no editor, The Review, Inter-

Construction is by its years* Ae blockage of Aeir company could eastiy risk its national Insurance Journal
nature a high-risk business,
and in Ae Middle East Ae
projects often are valued at
well over £100m each.
Although Ae risks remain

. the same, Ae financial bur-
den of size, coupled wiA Ae
political volatility of Ae
area, throws up new prob-
lems.
The contract guarantee is

a big problem, for example.
It is normal for a Contractor
to provide a guarantiee, eiAer
from an insurance company
or a bank, for his perform-
ance of Ae contract; and in
a joint venture each partner
is normally bound to guaran-
tee Ae performance of Ae
odiers.

AlAough performance
bonds have long been a nor-
mal feature of business in

i Europe and Ae United
‘-States. Acre is a growing
trend for contracts to require
the exporter to give an un-
conditional bank guarantee
to support advance payments
on^Ae ^performance of Ae Tk® "hijacked Lufthansa jet at Dubai airport last month. Such hijackings have
contract; such a guarantee not posed insuperable problems for Ae insurance market.
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Ifyou’re looking
for insurance in
Teherango to
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Whatever class ofinsurance you need-

fire, accident or marine - it will pay you to get

in touch with the agent and attorney for the

Yorkshire- Nahai & Bros., Alborz Building,

668 Sepahbod Zahedi Avenue,Teheran 15.

Telephone; 893201.

Thelforkshire InsuranceCompanyLimited
General Buildings, Perth, Scotland. 36/37 Old Jewry, London, EC2.

Amembercompanyof

General

CO

100 million people

lean business
by Michael Prest

Nationalized insurance is

big business in Ae Middle

East. Few things illustrate

Ae financial complexity of

Ae region more clearly than

the existence side by side of

Ae aggressive free enter-

prise markets of Lebanon
and The Gulf and Ae state*

owned and controlled indus-

tries o£ Algeria, Egypt, Iraq,

Libya, Sudan, Syria and Ae
Yemen Arab Republic.

The very catalogue of

countries points to the extent

of Ae bumness: a combined

population of perhaps 100

million spread among some
of Ae main Arab states. But

it also points to anoAer
fact : Aat Aese are not

cessarily Ae rich Arab
states. These two factors of

political . importance yet

economic weakness have
been decisive in moulding
Ae character of nationalized

insurance.

The model for all Ae
nationalized insurance in-

dustries in Ae Middle East

is Egypt. ' After Ae Suez

affair President Nasser

sequestrated much foreign-

owned property, including

insurance companies, most
of Aem British and French

in origin. The* intention

was to bring insurance under
state ownership but retain

an element of competition

and flexibility of operation.

Three direct writing com-
mies were set up: Ae A1

_ lark Insurance Co, Ae
Misr Insurance Co and Ae
National Insurance Co. In
addition Ae Government
founded Ae Egyptian Re-
insurance Co. While Ae
Government was Ae only
shareholder, day - to - day
charge

.
of the business was

put in the bands of Ae Gen-
eral Egyptian Organization
for Insurance.
The GEOI set a tariff

regulating Ae razes charged,
but in matters of sendee
Aere was supposed to be
an element of competition
between the three direct

writing companies. But Ae
experiment, bold as it was,
encountered severe prob-
lems. AlAough Egypt’s
population is 40 ntillmn, Ae
insurance market is actually
rather smaller Aan Aat
number of people might
suggest because incomes
are so low.
The GEOI fell victim to

thd : .bureaucratic -disease,

wfcdch seams to afffccr so
much of Egyptian adminis-
tration and Ae theory of
competition in practice
proved difficult to substan-
tiate. Above aH, in Ae early
1970s insurance suffered
from Ae general malaise of

Ae economy.
So, wiA Ae announce-

ment in 1973 of Ae “open-
door” policy of attracting

foreign investment the gov-
ernment changed the struc-

ture of insurance. The Gen-
eral Organization was abol-

ished and share-ownership
vested in the Maris try of

Finance, thereby bringing

insurance directly under
government control. It was
hoped an Ais yray to cut out
Ae extra bureaucratic layer
between government and
consumer, reduce the patron-

age which had inhibited the
industry’s management, and
at Ae same time lift con-
trols on Ae maximum sal-

aries payafafo to senior in-

surance managers.

The biggest changes, how-
ever, occurred in Ae free-

dom of operation accorded
the individual companies.
A tariff still exists, buz by
allowing separate companies
to concentrate on particular
sectors, for example aircraft
or marine, the first step in a

return to technical profitabi-

lity has been achieved. The
companies now earn a sur-

plus which they have con-
siderable freedom in using
eiAer for ploughing back
into Ae business or for insti-

tutional investment, a novel
development. In turn this has
revived competition between
Ae companies in what one
expert terms “ all normal
areas ”, wiA a noticeable in-

crease in life sales.

The “ open-door ” policy

is unique to Egypt, and Ae
changes of Ae last few years
have on Ae whole not been
repeated in other Arab coun-
tries wiA state-run insur-

ance. Given Aat Ae oAer
countries have not faced eco-
nomic problems as severe as
Egypt’s, Ais is not surpris-

ing.
The case of Iraq shows

how in more favourable
circumstances Egypt might
have developed. Iraq has far

and away the most success-

ful of Ae nationalized insur-

ance industries in Ae region,
wiA about 40 per cent of fcs

$70m premium income A
1975 being earned abroad.
It is probably no exaggera-
tion to say Aat Iraq bad an
international reputation for
insurance in Ae Middle
East second only to Lebanon.
The success of Iraqi insur-

ance seems aH Ae more
strange when Ae apparent
rigidity of its structure is

taken into account. As in
Egypt there is a State Insur-
ance Organization which is

part of the Ministry of
Finance. It is autonomous
and responsible for Ae
smooth rumring of Ae busi-

ness, Aongfa Ae Govern-
ment is Ae sofe share-
holder.

Unlike Egypt, however,
there are only three com-
panies covering Ae broad
categories of insurance: Ae
National Insurance Co, for
direct writing; Ae Iraq Life
Insurance Co; and Ae Iraq
Remsurance Co. Tariffs are
fixed on Ae bases of experi-
ence and special emphasis
is placed on service, Ae
argument being Aat wiA
rates

.

fixed and security to
aB. intents and purposes

backed by Ae state, the area
in which the companies have
most responsibility to their
customers is service.

The companies are advised
by committees of technical
experts, but otherwise arc
meant to be left much to
Aeir own devices. Budgets,
reserves and balance sheets
are assessed independently
by Ae rax auAorities as with
any commercial enterprise.

The difficulties encountered
by Ae Iraqi companies,
profitable as Aey are, have
been Ae same as those found
in oAer sectors of Ae econ-
omy. Life premiums are
affected by people’s capacity
to save, which is dearly
related to income, and
administration is handicap.

f
ied by a shortage of quall-

ied staff.

The influence of Ae
Egyptian model is attribut-
able not just to Nasser and
Egypt’s political weight, but
also to the large’ number of
insurance experrs trained in
Ae country who seek jobs
elsewhere in the Arab world.
Many are educated at ibo
Department of Commercial
MaAetnatics and Insurance
in the Faculry of Economics
and Business Science at
Cairo University.

The results of this migra-
tion of skilled manpower are
illustrated by Ae dominance
of Egyptians In Libyan in-

surance. Libya has only two
insurance companies, ' barb
owned by Ae Ministry of
Finance. Here, more Aan
in Iraq or Egypt, traditional
Muslim objections to insur-
ance have played a part in
restricting Ae market, but
Ais bas to some extent been
offset by Ae new-found
wealA of Ae middle class
which, if not a market for
life cover, certainly has
plenty of possessions requir-

ing protection.

None of the oAer Arah
countries wiA nationalized
insurance has markets which
approach in value those al-

ready described. Yemen.
Sudan and Algeria are all

small, their growth re-

strained by tow incomes and
population. Algeria is Ae
biggest and does have a

specialist agricultural insur-

ance company which derives

some of its distinctiveness

from French iafinenoe.

The comparative success
of Iraq's nationalized indus-
try is overshadowed by the
Jess well-known hut remark-
able achievements of
Algeria. The superficial

organization of the industry
is again on Egyptian lines,

wiA responsibility for Ae
regulation of the industry
vested in the Association des
Soci&es d’Assurances Oper-
ant en Algerie. Final
accountability lies wiA Ae
Ministry of Finance, but Ae
separate companies are
allowed 0 fair measure of
freedom within Ae frame-
work of Ae national five-

year plans.

The author is on Ae staff of
Ae Middle East Economic
Digest.
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forinsurance in

theArabian Gulf

Forover25 years ourInsurance Departments

have provided insurance services lomeet the

special needs ofmerchants, commercial

organisations and industrial enterprises in the

Arabian Gulfurea.

Qualified officials are employed to offer

professional guidance and to adviseupon
insurance protection in accordance with local

legislation and conditions.

Our main offices are located in Abu Dhabi,

A1 Khobar, Bahrain, Dubai, Riyadh and Jeddah.

Further informationmay be obtained from these
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The coronation ofEdward VJl

In the same year Thos. R. Miller& Son (Insurance) was founded.

Seventy-five years later the partnership has grown

into one ofthe largest independent Lloyd’s Brokers

and extended its Middle East connections;

particularly through the formation of its

associated non-marine broking company
Thos. R. Miller& Son (Overseas) Ltd. to complement the

comprehensive service offered by the Group.

14/20 St. Mary Axe, London, EC3A 81 IT. Telephone 01-283 1212 Telex S8S905
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SAUDI UNITED INSURANCE COMPANY LTD.
(Registered In Bermuda)

1st Floor, Algosaibi Bonding, Prince Tala! Streep AJfchobar, SaadiArabia. T
P.O. Box 464. Cables: Aman

Telephone: 42863 Telex: Gosotel 67008 SJ.

We offer the combined local knowledge

and technical expertise of our partners:

Ahmad Hamad Algosaibi & Bros, (also General Agents)

Swiss Reinsurance Company

Commercial Union Assurance Company Lid,

Baloise Insurance Co. Ltd.

We can arrange Fire, Accident, Motor,

Contractors’ All Risks, Marine, Machinery Erection

and Breakdown, and other miscellaneous

types of insurance.
Helicopters unloading cement from ships at Jiddah. Congestion that plagued Saudi ports until earlier this year posed the problem of decaying cargoes and in some

cases limits were set to the duration of coyer.

Booming market without rules

For all U.K. enquiries contact: by Michael Prest

Commercial Union Assurance Company Lid., Overseas Division

St Helen's, 1 Undershaft London, EC3P3DQ

Telephone: 01-283 7500, Extn. 2460

imaging a deeply religious

and traditional country
with a booming insurance
market but no insurance
law. Think of a piece which
has seen some spectacular

deals in recent years, but
about which, only the har-
diest people will offer statis-

tics. Then try to absorb

Aworidwide
insuranceand
reinsurance

broking

service

BainDawes
Head Office:

26 Fenchurch Street, LondonEC3M 3DR
Telephone: 01-283 4611

Telex: 888143

AnaribetoHjBMnjeGioqi

In whatever field - and wherever -
you need insurance, Minet is the
name to remember.
Minet are Lloyd’s International

Insurance and Reinsurance Brokers
handling all classes of business in

over 100 countries and with a
special knowledge of the Middle
East, based on over 30 years*

experience. Contact John Macgregor,
Managing Director, Middle East Area
Division, J. H. Minet & Co. Ltd., ^
Minet House, 66 Prescot Street,

- -

LondonEl SBU.Tel: 01-709 0707

Telex: 888225 Mfnsuret.

Thenamethat* recognisedforbisvanceand

reinsurance in theMiddlelastandworidwide

the contradictions
. in a

market where nearly all the
underwriting is done outside
the country but where large
profits are made by local
agents without whom the
business could not cany on
at all.

That place is Sandi
Arabia, a country much in
the news but never easy to
understand. It is an excit-
ing and expanding market.
The other side of. that ex-

citement, however, is the
uncertainty. Will the Gov-
ernment introduce an insur-
ance law ? How quickly
will local underwriters
emerge ? Could the present
cut-throat competition re-
sult in misfonuae ' which
would cause the Govern-
ment to turn against
foreign insurers, as it has
recently rapped the
knuckles of some foreign
contractors ?
None of those questions

can be easily answered. Per-
haps the greatest difficulty
is the absence of reliable
figures. Until 1975 the mar-
ket was small, but began to
expand in that year. Esti-

mates of unniial premium
income vary between SSOm
and $150m, with the higher
figure probably the more
accurate. Nobody seems pre-
pared to guess bow fast the
market is growing, except to
say that it is booming.
A vague idea of the size

of the market can be
deduced from the type of
business done and the firms
involved. Approximately 90
per cent of risks is for
marine cargo and contrac-
tors. The former has much
tiie largest slice of the
mi tire market, perhaps as
much as 70 per cent, because
of a government stipulation
requiring all imported goods
to be insured. Cover on
shops, houses and vehicles,
particularly lorries, form a
small but expanding part of
the business.
Marine cargo has proved

especially doubtful. The

chronic congestion at Saudi
ports, particularly Jiddah,
has led to new risks of
decay of or damage to
cargoes while waiting at sea
or on the quay. Some
insurers have now set limits

to tiie duration of the cover
offered without extra pre-
miums being charged, and
60 days is. a common condi-
tion.

The diverse sources of
Saudi Arabia’s imports also
means that a lot of foreign
insurers have been intro-

duced to the market, adding
to the already intense com-
petition.

Contractors’ “ all risks
”

cover is often beset with dif-

ficulties of sheer size of the
development project. : In-
surers have to be sought
from -all over the world Gram
Europe to Japan.

Massive risks are nothing
new on the Saudi market.
The oil refinery owned by
Getty at Ml"* Sand near™
Neutral Zone end the Saudi
Arabian Fertiliser Company
pleat at Damman were both
insured before the boom
starred in 1973.

But some complications
did arise last October with
the massive $1,000m contract
won by Hyundai of South
Kareafor the new Jubail
port. The size of the risk
dictated setting a loss Ihznt,

agreed with the contractor,
on the logic that so big a
project was not likely to be
destroyed this side of the
Apocalypse and that the risks
were therefore specific. The
contract for this deal was
handled by the National.
Bank of Bahrmn’s insurance
department and much of the
underwriting and reinsurance
was placed in London.

The. fact is that there is

almost no underwriting in
Saudi Arabia. The combina-
tion of traditional religious
sanctions and the absence of
an insurance history is cer-
tainly powerful. But insur-
ance is not illegal : it is

simply not officially recog-

nized. Saudi involvement is

either through agencies or
sponsoring, and partkdpatmg
in the operations of foreign

managed companies.
Thus the strongest pro-

fessaooai influence in the
country’s three main com-
panies comes from outside:
Saudi United

.
Insurance

(started in 1976) includes
Conanerctai Union of
Britain- Swiss Reinsurance,
md m» aS-Qasdhi farm _

Nazzonai Insurance numbers
hi its ranks Munich Reinsur-
ance and the Jufferia

brothers: whale Red Sea In-

surance fan finks wadi C. T.
Buwring hi London.
Bat an many ways'the key

tx> tile insurance mar-
ket aa the agency sysw
The oonsMerahte number
local agents pteeaaig for
business has been bfamed for
the sharp competition in
premium writing end the
consequent acceptance by
some companies' of allegedly
upeonaomic risks.

Experts point out, how-
ever, that the agents ere not
wtuatty at funk because there
have been plenty of foreign
composes, some of them
Japanese aid before 1975
many Lebroese, wifBang to
sell cut-price insurance. It

is abo suggested that the
services of some agents may
be declined when within the
next two years the . full

effect of uneconomic risks

is known.
The future of the Saudi

market is worrying many of
the responsible firms active
there. They feel that with-
out regulation it wiH be hard
to resist the cost-cutting pres-
sure of new companies trying
to get a slice of the busi-

ness.
A possible development,

reported to be wider mini-
sterial discussion, is that the
Government will become the
principal in future deals
concerning major develop-
ment schemes so that it will
really be the Government
and not the contractor winch
is insured.

Bahrain’s entrepot role
by Tony Newnham

Bahrain, in common with

other Gulf states, has grown
rapidly in recent years. Un-
like tiie other states, how-
ever, it has few ail resources

of ‘its own and has profited

from the prosperity of its

oil-producing neighbours.

It is official government
policy that Bahrain’s econ-

omy should be service-based

and the state has already
proved its power to attract

offshore banking units

(OBUs).
The country’s advanced

telecommunications facilities

and well-run modem airport

should help to further this

aim, while the grave effect

on Beirur of the long-drawn-
out fighting in the Lebanon
last year has enhanced the
attraction of Bahrain.

Throughout a large part

of The Gulf, prosperity has.

led to the development of

a thriving national insurance
industry. Traditionally, the
Bahraia insurance market,
like those of most other
Gulf states, has been very
much an agency operation
with most of the large inter-

national
a
insurers there,

underwriting local business
direct. The picture is now
changing.
The first national com-

pany to be formed was the
Bahrain Insurance Company
—one third Iraqi owned—
and already it has reported
considerable success, with
premium income rising. Last
year, two other insurance
companies were set up;-, the
Bahrain and Kuwait In-

surance Company (40 per
cent owned by Kuwaitis) and
A1 Ahiia (The National)

Insurance Company^ which
is wholly Bahraini-owned.
With the establishment of

national insurance markets
in Bahrain and other Gulf

states has come a change in

the role of the broker and
foreign insurer.
Brewers now have a vital

part to play, both as consul-
tants while the local com-
panies build up their experi-
ence aad in placing reinsur-
ance, particularly as the large
size of many risks involves
major insurance markets
throughout the world.

Foreign insurers are writ-
ing less direct business but
are participating in the large
risks by reinsurance.
The general growth- of

national insurance markets
in The Gulf has been accel-
erated by the boom in the
construction industry in that
area, and a nlimber of inter-
national companies have
selected Bahrain as the base
for their Middle East expan-
sion programmes. It is

therefore a natural desire to
retain within the region part
of the considerable premium
income generated by the
major industrial complexes
which are being built there.

The value of the Middle
East construction industry
has led to highly competitive
rating from insurers and as
a result risks are often rated
more favourably than they
would be if they emanated
from another part of rite

world. However, some under-
writers are concerned at the
build-up of a number of

large risks in some -areas.

Bahrain itself, despite its

present concentration on

:

attracting OBUs, has a thriv-

ing construction industry and
its own share of major risks.

Foremost among these is the
drydock Asry (Arab Shio-
buflding and Repair Yard),
valued at between $130m and
$150m, which is now operat-
ing successfully. .

Excluding Asrv,. it ' was
recently estimated that about
S3,000m worth of construc-
tion work is taking place in

Bahrain. In particular, a
large number of hotels are
being built in the area.

.

The major programme will
be the construction of the
causeway and bridges -Unk-
ing. Saudi Arabia with, the
island of Bahrain at a cost
of about $825m. It is

.

ex-
pected that this long-awaited
contract, which is being
handled by Kampsax Inter-
national and Christiani &
Nielsen as consultants on
bebalf of the Sand! and
Bahrain authorities, will be
awarded towards the' end of
this vear.
The regional airline. Gulf

Air, is based m Bahrain and
is insured chiefly ' on the
London market as reinsur-
ance of local ' companies.
Major industrial

*
. develop-

ments in Bahrain are the
aluminium

. ;
smelter Alba

(Aluminium Bahrain) fnid

the huge refinery oh SItra

Island which .mainlv refines

crude oil from Faudi Arabia.
The fcdrfy advanced atti-

tude of the coimwv towards
fasnrance -frs . iThsnraied bv
the fact diet "Bahrain bar
already estabKtiied a sotr^I

insurance - . On
June 29, 1976, a law was
passed to provide benefit

carer and is now : being in-

troduced by stages to esfak
Ksh a' full welfare scheme.

This -covers, among other
things, retirement pensions.

payments upon disability or

death and .compensation for

injuria* received at'- work. It
is also intended tn introd"re

regulations :covering sick-

ness.' ! imemphmnent' - and
family. aHowances as port of

a full social -security' scheme.

Bahrain '‘ and the -other

Goff, states represent a sig-

nificant area for London in-

surance brokers in twins of
potential business and. devel-'

opmenL In responding to tiie

national aspirations to build
a Jocafl market by teaming
.local staff., and providing
expert knowtodge^’. .they
should be assured of a -con-

tm icing role mtfaft impor-
tant and growing insurance
centre.

‘ '
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Newspaper Archive Developments,

the microfilm publishing division of

Times Newspapers Limited, have
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Morocco’s sphere
by a Special

Correspondent

Hr

lh»

The Mbrotxan 'insurance
marker ranks '-as one of die business

there-

mergers .and withdrawals -ging Morocco’s links with' their business to the SCR. claims inflation and even
from the market throughout/other . insurance .markets The legal cession increased after the last major round
the 1960s. ... within and beyond the Arab from 5 to 10 per cent of of rate increases in 1973,

Twenty, -years .ago -mote world. Teach national company’s increases which averaged 40
than -10& companies and" The SCR is,- by- European direct insurance business in per cent, the account re-
agendes 'vfed for insurance-, jhsbdanisi in an ambiguous 1969 and now accounts for mained in the red.

within the country,- -positjoiL'.'. Dri..The oue hand a third of SCR’s total, pre- Morocco ranks third in the

|

most advanced kt the Arab now .tnere- * ace -
.
jus^ i,«15; xi* .set up’ as' an .mdepend- mimn income; Since January Arab world, behind Egypt

world ' And vm T national companies, five of- fetiti - Moroccan-controlled lan year the companies have and Lebanon in the scale of

X moroccos which, dominate the market company.' ; Foreign share- also, been required to place lts iife insurance business,mriuence on me tast grow^...Protection for the local in- holders. include Britain’s 50 per cent of their remsur- Although life contracts nowmg market of the MadSe'Justry and efforts to stem Guardian -Royal Exchange ance business with, the.SCR, account for only about 7.5

\ East; *85^ -been lunitecT by ifs - outflow of foreign cra"- fwth^ 5 p^ cent ^rake. And, regulations drafted to stem pgj- ceni 0f totgj premiunis,
ijAerirance of French -busi-

re*c* ha* result’ed .Xn, mpnw .ai-taDcs,-now. in- progress the’ outflow of forrifia. ex- ^ey are, thanks to the pace
ness traditions.

poly status for. tHeso miridnal •.succeed, there .soon be xhange_ and to help *t 0j urbanization, a key growth7~ companies operating! tbmptf : partieipaaoii accmnnlwe funds to increase area.
<7“u^; remas ™. titively, - within - Morocco’s:- by : ^eweas; insurance; ;the repaaty

_
of *e .local Experience gained In jointxlCnCZ -ftl Otfahaaiica., . rite Htrorr prramc * Tei) Iw the .umn. nwlrM to wnw* hath direct Arab pooling

operations help ' the
pri-. swte .pacKea HS?" i““ ; The need for. a constant Moroccan companies to deal

the
I

and

»:>
speaking

.
insurers spread well as providing die .minis- price

from Egypt eastwards across try of Finance with a tool property

the oil rich states of The both to stimulate and help , .

Gulf. to T»lic* rh* demtanaMw nf .
«as. maependenc

commercial 1

other invest

-

20" per cent annual rate of

premium income growth in

recent years. Morocco does

created by
development
Along with

to police the development of iEd to o? nor have the oil or narural Maghreb countries, Algeria
Morocco’s separate dove- iocai tmiusay.

. til?SCR J
s m5au?Dori- P5 wcaSh °f ** Arab °e^h' and Tunisia, Morocco formed

lopnient has, however, .Quarterly accounts sub- yjon within Morocco’s insnr-
®ur lt? economy has a joint insurance pool in

closely followed the post- netted by the national com-SSK wSwttS enjoyed a similarly major 1972 for the nationalsbip-
cokwual pwtterii seen else- panies provide the SCR, and setf-ragulatory mechanisms snnmlus with therocketmg ping fleers. And the SCR
2.^®*-® *5, and through.it die finance minis- or sme con^oas developed ™?rld P™8

.
of pbospbaces, manages the marine hull

the Middle East.- The laisser try, with a detailed and con- over centuries in the insur-
t£ie oowmry's main export, pool set up in 1974 as one

tau-e attitude towards inter- stantly updated picture Of ance markets of die West, Motor insurance remains of the pan-Arab reinsurance
.

,nal commerce
1 changed radi- the insurance industry the Moroccan Government the main source of pre. groupings under the wing of

* calJ
.
y Morocco ceased throughout the country. By has adopted a flexible, cheap miums, and the main prob- the Arab General Insurance

to be a French colony. Pro- closely supervising the deve- and effective wav of over- lem area for the national Federation.— gressrveiy tighter coot-rods on loping patterns of business' seeing Insurance develop- companies. In 1975 motor Experience does not
insurance companies, legal the SCR is able to -act as a meats by using the SCR as insurance accounted for 43 equate with capacity, how-

1 restraint* nn i*»> regulatory, its eyes, ears and, when per cent of the total $133m ever, and, although the SCR

*«IUu
restraints on cjie. volume of semi-official .

_

n
direct insurance business authority. . guiding
coni

f?
C
L
e^ overseas and the growth of the industry, pro- market,

estabhshment of national in- viding advice and trained This :

necessary, ns voice in

E EAST'S

ONOfilK

iS ARE

HABIT

DFilM

rhe of premiums. But underwrit- claims that it is now able to
ing losses here counter- deal with 70 per cent of

-role is reinforeed-fey balanced profits from all Morocco’s reinsurance needs,
surance companies with, staff to help to expand new the system of legal cessions, other business. Efforts to a suable proportion of this
majority Local shareholdings business — -•—* ^ “ *

forced a steady stream of
for the national requiring national companies improve the rating structure business is subsequently laid

companies, as weD ,as for- to pass a proportion of have been overtaken by off internationally.

r.av

Cc

!*•
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Arab

Commercial

Enterprises
Group of Companies

the leading insurance

brokers in the middle east

insuranee agents

insurance brokers .

reinsurance brokers

surveyors

claims settling: agents

travel agents

COORDINATION OFFICE

ACE (Liberia) Inc.

206 Syngrou Avenue

P.O. Box 94 (Kalithea)

Athens—Greece

Telephone 9516007/9 9516011/15

Cables : Commentco

Telexes : 214008 ACES and 219646 ACES

Operating in

Alkhobar

P.O. Box 358

Mecca
P.O. Box 586

Hodeidah

Dammam
P.O. Box 401

Kha(]I

P.O. Box 92

Kuwait Qatar

P.O. Box 2474 P.O. Box 607

Mutrah Bahrain

P.O. Box 3952 P.O. Box 1063 P.O. Box 781

Riyadh

P.O. Box 067

Abu Dhabi

P.O. Box 585

Beirut

P.O. Box 6194

Jeddah Dubai Rasalkhaimah Sanaa

P.O. Box 1084 P.O. Box 1100 P.O. Box 412 P.O. Box 2073

Al Ain Amman
P.O. Box 1 924 P.O. Box 6 1 99
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own. companies was that their re- national organization for the
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sources permitted only a low insurance of investments

, - - a,c retention rate. They there- which guarantees compensa-
sraaocs . nsjimg hi 1975,

fore gj-eady relied on rein- tion by the Government
Bekvit was the insurance surers, mainly in Europe. against financial losses coo-
centre of the Middle East, In order to raise tiieir pro- sequent on war. But most
besides being the financial fit margins these companies of the foreign companies
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ror a country of perhaps ernment set rates. Official

under the normal strike, riot i

and dvt commotion (SRCC)
treaty. Claims put at be-
tween £L700m and
£Ll,000m have been lodged
under this, provision. But
the Association of Lebanese
Insurance Companies, acting

_ on. the advice of the French
three miUwi people; indu'd- reguktiim did"prevent seri-
mg non-Lebanese, the size of ous failures, but it was not

, f II
tip business was remarkable.' generally enough to guaran-

of !^e two years
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agents in other Middle East Some local companies were between the
countries, especially The forced to close shop, but con^J^*es and_ tiieir claim-
Gulf And Saudi Axabz& This many of ^ interoacioiial ™ sssodation is say^

was tiie pattern favoured by concerns transferred their “* ™t matter can be
Lebanese companies and the operations to more peaceful settied only through the
intensity of the competition snaroundings and in some courts.

they created in the fast- cases kept their employees Although conditions m
expanding markets of The in Beirut on the payroll even Lebanon for businessmen
Gulf and Saudi Arabia i>x<rTgfri no business was bring still leave much to be de-
became a byword among done. sired, there is a strong pos-
other insurers. The American Life Com- barring a fur-

But at the centre of the pany, for example, moved to ff®
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business was a number of Amnum and so has not P1®
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British insurance companies same time opened a new ®“e‘
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resented. Some pended on their assessment Tiie oioice p^tly depends
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tbe region. The

firms bas thus largely de-
bome pended on their assessment
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AntonyGibbs,Sage Ltd.
JniematiomlJnsuraDceBrok^&CoasuHmis

Sfc. Clate House,

30/33 Minories, London EC3N iDJ.
Telephone 01-588 4XTI

Telex 883397

and

Standard Honse^
Bonliill Street, London EC2A4RZ.

Telephone 01-588 411s
Telex 885588

L*-
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An East German freighter unloads m Remit harbour, which should be back in
j

full use by the end of the year.

HOGG
ROBINSON

being]
the national
programme. I

the other

OurMiddle Eastexperience
hastaught usa lotaboutyourneeds

andhowtomeetthem.
Hogg Robinson have been in the Middle East for many

years. In that time we have witnessed unparalled
development and growth based on the exploitation of
natural resources.

In thattime we have established a tradition of service
tailored specially to the requirements of the area, and its best
interests. Our services include insurance, and reinsurance
broking, travel transport and freight- vital factors for
continued successful growth. Whether you want action or
just advice, whv not discuss with us your plans torthe future.

(©>
HOGG
ROBINSON

Hogg Robinson Group.Ltd.,
Lloyds Chambers', 9-13, Crutched Friars. LONDON, EC3.
Tel: 01-709 0575.

International Insurance Services Gulf (PVT) Ltd.,

110, Sheikh Rashid Building, Dubai. Telephone: 20791.
Telex: 6264.

r
1976

a majorname in

reinsurance

in the Middle East

and worldwide.
The Mercantile & General Reinsurance Company Limited have a

worldwide.reputation as international professional reinsurers, with
offices in fourteen overseas centres and business in more than.106

different countries.

Our role in the Middle East is no exception-M & G are leading

reinsurers in several Middle East territories, and have an extensive

portfolio drawn from every part of this important area.
OurMiddle East Office is located in Beirut;from where we

service the needs of ourmanyMiddle East clients.We have both

the capacityto participate in the largestnewdevelopment projects

and the expertise to advise insurance companies in theirformative

years besides supporting the established companies in everyway.

These are just some of the benefits,which emanate from our

position as the oldest; largest and strongest British reinsurer,

providing all classes of reinsurance cover.-

Our aim has always been to establish and maintain lasting

relationships with our clients, and we consider direct contact with

them an essential part of our servicein the Middle East and

throughoutfheworld.
^

The Mercantile& General Reinsurance Compaq
Moorfields House, Moorfields, London EC2Y9AL

BEIRUT OFFICE

Assaf Building Hamra Street; Beirut) Lebanon.
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Stock Exchange Prices

Hampton& Sons
Buildings stay firm

ACCOUNT DAYS : Dealings Began, Oct 31. Dealings End, Nor 11. § Contango Day, Nov 14. Settlement Day, Nov 22

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days ^ ••

1976.77
High Low Slock

UU. Gran
only Rod.

Price Ch'it Yield Yield

BRITISH FUNDS
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COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL
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.;
latenais a?nd fuels. expected, it is sdJLI noticeable.
However, the output or fac- As the chart shows, the six-

* ®¥* charged by monthly rate of -increase has- . vnotesalers are still rights fallen from over 20 per cent

jsjwgry.pQsa year. ........

Although die deceleradon in
wholesalers’ output prices is.
001 as great as itad . been
c*3>toaed,'-it is stijl noticeable.:

.

As the chart shows, the sis-
'
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• TOKanws are stm namg
. faster than is conostent
•'. vitfi their reduced costs. A rise

if 0.G per cent -was recorded in
October.

WHOLESALE PRICES -

' T’e following are the indices
1970=100) of wholesale prices

! f manufactured goods and: the
• aslc materials and -fuel pur-
\ based by manufacturing industry.

zHxien zrom over 20 per cent

.

m June to 12JS per cent last
month. _
Mr Eric Vaxley, Secretary of .

State for . Industry, described'
yesterdayV figures as ^further*
substantial evidence that irifla-V-

.
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.
pcrundPs effec-

re not seasonally adjusted. rw^r jv?'
• nv* exchange rate index „'re-

*elude purchase tax but include - “f However, rfiese mafoed steady fo October the
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_ effect op wholesale prices in
’ A sharp fall in corfTee prices

31-O ' general! Factory gate charges cheaper cocoa andI cereals*
29.2 5y odier manrifacturers rose 'by- ^ to <i 1 per Cftttt fa]) in the
21-5 0.9 per cent last after -a'

raw material -oosth of food
• 0.7 per cent increase in manufactures. 1 These have

25-T • September. . ..dropped by ,4. p^r cent in the
24.7 There was by -contrast a sHudl^ pa®t three months. '

22<0 drop hi food manufacturers’ Dollar stronger t Sterling closed
10.9 • .ri.u -«m -*v_. --w t . - i” . 77:. ...

OE per cent last after -a'
rwt material .oasts of food

0.7 per cent increase in manufactures. 1 These have
September. . ..dropped by, 4. p^r cent iu the
There was by contrast a snudl^ £*** three months. ’

drop hi food manufacturers’ Dollar stronger i Stenting closed
prices- for "the third month. '20 points down' against the dol-
running in October.

. lax «t $15030 in very quiet
Increases for no>n-food pro- tnuKag on the foreign ex-

UDS wins

£1.23m suit

against Peat

Marwick
By Nicholas Him '

A' subsidiary of United Drap-
ery Stores .jhas: Won a DM5m
action (£ii23m) id a German
court agaiiist the ' contuiental

practice of., ,Pm Marwick
Mitchell in which the English

partnership has a share.

Mr John Grenside, senior
partner of Pear’s United King-

dom practice, said Last night:
“It is, alleged by -the, UDS side

that they received poor advice
from, our ’Frankfurt, firm. This

is disputed by ns but they lave
won the Erst round;'

0
.

He expected that ah appeal
would be : lodged, but legal
-advice was being sough r on the
next step, to" take.
The damages were awarded

in a preliminary action' in
Frankfurt brought by the UDS
subsidiary A. Turklxtz Grund-
smcksKG of -Berlin against
Peats, relatmg - tp professional
services given over the acquisi-
tion of Bieberhaus of Frankfurt.

Bieberhafis - was a fast-grow-
ing cut-price electrical goods
retailer which collapsed in

March, 1975, costing the UDS
Group £4m. Bieberhaus was
acquired by the Hubner Group,
in .which UDS had a 50 per
cent stake. Hubner was oper-.

ated in partnership with the
German Torklitz

,

family.

Withdrawal limit

bn savings raised
; With effect from November
28, tie maiminri ^rntwiny -which

Government spending 4pc off ceiling
By Melyyn Wesdake

.

Spending by central government is

running at a level 4 per cent' below what
was expected when cash - limits for the

current financial , year were set. This
represents an even larger margin of

underspending than occurred during, .the

whole of the financial year 1976/77.

Treasury officials disclosed ibis yester-

day before an all-party Commons com-
mittee examining the background and
likely economic consequences of the

package of measures announced two weeks
ago by Mr Healey.

According to Mr John An sou. Deputy
Secretary for General Expenditure and
chief Treasury witness, central government
spending so far in tbe 1977/78 financial
year was. running at a level of about 96
per cent of the amount allowed for under
cash limits.

The relationship between the cash limits
and the present profiles of expenditure,
he revealed, was lower than a year ago.
In fact, for tbe whole of 1976/77, Govern-
ment departments and local councils
underspent by some fiOOOm.

. The general sub-committee of the
Expenditure Committee, under the chair-
manship of Mr Michael English, Labour
MP for Nottingham, West, were also fold
that the reason for the sharp £2,000m

downward revision in this year’s' Public
Sector Borrowing Requirement i before tbe
Chancellor's latest measures) was very
Largely due to higher-than-cxpected tax
receipts. Such receipts bod been about
£l,75(hn above forecast estimates.

Treasury -vitnesses included Mr Frank
Cassell, under-secretary, responsible for
medium-term policy analysis ; Miss Patricia
Brown, under-secretary, responsible for
general expenditure analysis; and Mr
Robin Butler, under-secretary, responsible
for genera] expenditure policy.

Contrary to the view expressed in a
special paper provided by Mr Terry Ward
of the Department of Applied Economics,
Cambridge, and special adviser to the com-
mittee, the Treasury witnesses insisted that
the planned 31 per cent growth in the
economy new year was sufficient to “ turn
the tide ” of unemployment.

In his paper, Mr Ward bad argued that
for unemployment to show a significant
fall would require either a growth rate
much higher than 4 per cent, or a
significant increase in public sector
employment (and hence a reversal of
present policy), or a decline in the rate
of productivity growth below the historical
trend.

The Treasury witnesses suggested that
such a decline in productivity probably

bad taken place. Therefore, in their view,
any growth rote in excess of 3 per cent
would stan to bring unemployment down
from its present very high level. Allowing
for the rime lags, the Chancellor's
measures would begin to turn the tide of
unemployment during 1978.

Irrespective of what happened to the
level of earnings under the stage three
guidelines, the year-on-year inflation rate
would fall during the next six months.
However, if earnings rose by 15 per cent,
rather than the 10 per cent sought by the
Chancellor, inflation would climb bark
uuq double figures during 1978, after
Falling briefly to single figures, and
continue to rise thereafter.
Tbe Treasury witnesses denied that the

Chancellor's measures were insufficient to
offset tlie contractor}* influence on the
economy of the amount—£2,000m, by which
the Public Sector Borrowing Requirement,
had been undershooting earlier expecta-
tions.

There were signs that other elements
of demand were taking up the slack, it
was said. Personal consumption appeared
ro be

_
picking up. Srocfcbuilding was

increasing, and exports were doing well
considering the international trade
recession, Treasury witnesses argued.

Vauxhall offers 3.5pc more for

skilled workers to end standstill

20 points down against the ttol- may be withdrawn on demand
lar at $18030 iu very quiet at a post office from a National
trading on the foreign ex- Savings ordinary account is to
changes yesterday. Its effec- be .raised from £30 to £50.

By Clifford Webb
In a- move to end .the strike

of skilled workers which has
closed all its factories, Vaux-
hiril Motors

.
yesterday offered

a 3.5 per cent increase to top
grade skilled operatives.

This is additional to the
basic 10 per cent and product-
ivity bonus worth a minimum
of £3 a week already offered to
all 24,500 hourly-paid
employees.
This development follows

last week’s abortive attempt to
break the strike by reopening
all Vauxhall factories for any-
one willing to work. Tbe 4,QO0
electricians and other crafts-

revisso
provisional

4.4 12.5 8,6 margins since companies have ’ ing \tigfaer against most other
not recently had large increases currencies. The Bank of Eng-m either wage or non-wage ’ land was thought to have stayed .

—-— - costs. '

- out of foe markets.

in new credit for consumers

Telegraphic withdrawal limits - men on strike ignored tbe call

are also to be increased to £75 and the neat day Vauxhall was
when application and autborizr forced to dose again and lay

anon are both by telegraph, off some 20,000 car and com-
and to £100 wheo application
is made by post and authoriz-

ation by telegraph.

mertiaJ vehicle workers.
A company spokesman said

last night :
“ The proposals for

restoring differentials follows
talks over the weekend. We
are now waiting to hear the
men’s reactions but that will

take time because this is a very
complicated dispute".
He denied that a new £20m

loan announced yesterday by
tbe parent General Motors
Corporation had become neces-
sary because the fortnight-old
strike was causing cash flow
problems.
“This is pan of a restruc-

turing of VauxhaH’s finances
which began more than six
months ago and is intended to
reduce our short-term indebted-
ness, provide day-to-day work-
ing capita] and, in the long
term, assist our capita] expen-
diture programme", he said.

Up to yesterday the stoppage
had cost some £16m worth of
cars, trucks and vans at show-
room prices.

noreior Texan-sty!e
tandstlll Harrods in
Union-management negoria- Viooi-f /-vf

tions were continuing last night Ll 1C llCdl L L)i
to try to settle a strike at

Triumph, Speke, which has VA/OChin/YtriM
stopped production of Ley- \Y doJll021011
land's TR7 sports car and the C
Dolomite saloon range. Some When Texans do things, they
1500 workers walked out last d» them in a style and in a
week in protest at moves to manner that suggests all too
increase productivity- often that they have more
A strike at Smiths Industries, dollars than sense. This is

Cricklewood, north-west Lon- exactly the impression one gets
don, has cut speedometer sup- as one walks through the most
plies to Leyland Cowley. Pro- luxurious department store that
duction of the Princess and Washington has ever seen.
Maxi is at a standstill with The Texas-based Neiman-
2,000 laid off. Marcus group today opened a

of VauxhaH’s finances . duction of the Princess and
began more than six Maxi is at a standstill with
ago and is intended to 2,000 laid off.

Another dispute at a major new 120,000 sq ft store which
component supplier. gives customers the chance to
Industries, is threatening fur- order, among other things, u
ther disruption of the motor 516,000 windmill to reduce
industry. Nine thousand of the home energy costs.
12,000 workers employed in its One can also buv off the
14 electrical factones have shelf a 5100,000 Russian sable
begun working to rule in sup- coat, a set of diamond and ruby
port of their pay claim.. iewelrv for Sl£Q_00a w J,

y David Blake of 1977,. but there were some ^ J-kUl
con tunics Correspondent indications that the increase . RETAIL SALES ^
Total new credit extended by TBCOIlStrift

. :toilers and finance bouses fell
! finance htmses^md^ reraSSa

**
ightly in September io t4Q2m. iw 12 PJLfejj* “ instalment credit-released by the By Bryan Appleyard •

:
1 .

Lending by finance houses, third quarter of .this year than- tiMianmnnt of induRtiv* >

«'
• • „ '

.

hich had increased shamlTin “ the second- Total debt out-
P6P?in»>m « Swan. Hunter . Group

.“ m increiKea snarpiy in
Ktanding t0 ft-ngnrp houses and .

announced its long-awai
ugust under the impulse of r«rni«n nnum » ' blabs for ~ Dnsr-shinHuil'd

RETAIL SALES
Swan Hunter reveals

reconstruction terms

Morgan-Grampian up

17p after bid approach

ugust undmr the hnpulse oi n“the end
:r buying, fell back by £18m 0f September.
. £203mt while new retail Separate figures published'
edit went up by £3m to yesterday show-thar the volume
J19ra. . index for retail foies in Septem-
ber e was also a slight ' rfawn'

Psro»nt*o*
chaooe Matt

crease in retailers credit to MM fro™ its q«crease in renuiers creeUt
PStimare of 106i_ During ijov

des, which stood IQ per cent the thfca quarter of die year. Dec
'

:gber in die quarter to the end the index was on average 2.8 .. -1977
September. Department per cent higher than during the jnj,

ores did particularly well second. p^h —Sr
Uh an increase of 20 per cent September saw a sharp fall March 103 1 “11 8 •

1 their credit foies over this in clothing sales, which had Awjl 103
'

4 —140 -

eriod. earlier performed well. Durable May 1044 —12 7
The picture which seems to goods recorded an increase,- but" June 103 8 —41
ave emerged is that in the other sectors of . the market per- iuj« io70 . +4!$
iter summer consumer credit formed . badly. Overall . the .. Aug I07j2

' +10^
as running substantially above index 'was a percentage point iqr? 4-118
le level of the second quarter down from its August level.
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Butlin’s to move into France next year
with project for self-catering holidays

Sales by
volume
I970*=l00

3 months on
pmvioua 3
months «t
annual
rate

New
Credit
exld
£m '•

'.tOBJS •
'

'+4B- .319

108.1 +3.8 310 t

ioo^ +1^ 332 ;

108B —1-5 331
’

106.7 -2.1 324
105.7 -6.6 342
103.1 -11.8 • 351
103.4 -14.0 • 349 -

104.4 -12.7 358 .

103.8 T—4-1 350
107.0 : +4A 363
107^ +10JB .417
1062 + 11.8 402

•‘rom Patricia Tisdall

jsbon. Nov 7

Butlin’a, one of Britain’s

srgest holiday companies, Is to
et up its first overseas holiday
reject next year. In a pilot

perarion, the company, a sub-
idiary of die Rank group, is to
ffer self-catering holidays on
ix sites in the Normandy, Brit-

My and Picardy regions of
ranee.

Operated under the Fresh
ields name, the holidays will

c sold inclusive of car ferry
ares and the caravans will be
ully equipped. The first sites

.ill be leased from established
Yeticb camping sire operators.

But Mr Robert Butiin, man-

Tbe scheme is an extension divisioc of the British
1

Civil

of the Fresh Fields self-eater- Aviation authority yesterday. .

ing programme which Butiin’» Mr ColegBae Warned restrky-
is also extending in Britain to tioos imposed by cotsttzies such
the six small centres which pro- as Freoch and Italy for Under-

Swan Hun ter . Group has
announced its long-awaited
plans' for:

-
posD-shipbuil'diDg

nationalization reconstruction.
They include a cash handout
to shareholders as wdl as a
new company to carry on the
remainder of the Business.'

In hii annual report;” Sir

John Humor, die abainnan,
smr« the new company would
take over all the remaining;
trading assets and. any cash
needed for growth and working
capital. Shareholders would
-receive shares in the new com-
pany, plus cash from compen-
sation and any left over ' tram
the fold group.

Details of the scheme will be
sent to shareholders for
approval “ once substantial pro-
gress has been made in deter-
mining the amount of compen-
sation due tb the group”.

Six
'
John -coimheats mat the

board believes the assets
remaining in the group “ form
a viable , core ” and - that the.

' existing activities of the group
can be expanded.

“Shares in the new company

ing activities of die group as

some ship repairing in the
Unked Kingdom ana overseas.

By Desmond Quigley
Morgan-Grampian, the maga-

year, Mr Shearen and Mr Max
Geffen, another director, sold

zine publisher, announced yes- half their 40 per cent stake in
general engineering and civil terday that it had received an Morgan-Grampian to United I panv*s vicechairman, says thet
engineering and building. approach “ which may or may Overseas Bank of Geneva at $2 ! the investment in the new store

Mr Coiego* bforrwd restrfo- will he without doubt a worth-

tions in^xwed by countries such **He .investment which would

vide chalet, caravan and tent
accommodation in Devon and
Cornwall and

.
which form the

nucleus of the operation. Next
year Buxlin’s is adding a new
holiday village. on the Sussex
coast near Chichester, which

ing the- extension to Europe of
tbe , type of tow-cost charter
travel' atready in use on trans-
Atiamcfc, routes.

Mr Colgate warned dele-'

gates font foreign -opposition
to existing- low cost fare

sucjj while investment which would

ider- grow in. value over xhe years ”,

e ox- he said.

utej.
The report shows. the remaio-

ans- :

iele-' State boards’
fare members ponder

engineering and building.
A company spokesman yes-

terday said the amount, of the
cash handout would be a mini-
mom of SOp a share. This

.

would indicate a sum of around
£9m from compensation. Market
estimates have been varying
from £5m to £14m.
But tbe major question yes-

terday was how much 1 of the
£20m cash left in the company
will also be handed out. Esti-

mates for the total sum went as
high as 152p ou the basis that
the new company would not
need much working capital

Shares in the new company
were expected to be worth about
40p per existing share, based
on assfet backing of £7m and
earnings per share of. 74p.
There was intense two-way

activity in the shares yesterday.
They opened at 148p, reached a
peak of 15Sp but fen back a
penny at the dost to 157p.
The report gives details of

the sale of Wallsend Dry Docks
and Wallsend Slipway Engineer-
ing to British Shipbuilders, the
scare concern. BS paid £2m for
the day dock company, and
£400,000 for the other.

.
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approach “which may or may Overseas
not” lead to a takeover bid. a share.

Shares rose 17p to IGOp yes- Mr Sh
terday. The company has lived P«r cent

with the possibility of. a bid Mr

One can also buv oFf the
shelf a 5100,000 Russian sable
coat, a set of diamond and ruby
jewelry for $150,000 and an
assortment of sucb almost use-
less gifts as a $175,000 gold-
plated hard hat for the con-
struction sice, and an uuly
glass sculptured monkey for
53,500.

Along with this Washington
answer to Harrods in London
comes a sense of confidence
rarely seen in the American
business community these days.
Mr Richard Marcus, the com-
pony’s vice-chairman, says that

Mr Sherren retained a 12.3
per cent stake In the group and
Mr Geffen a 7.7 per cent hold-

abortive takeover Ing. After the sale Mr Pegg and
aoproach, which was pitched at Abramson
7Op a share, by the private Morgan board as nominees of
Dutch company Communica
Europa early last year.
Trade sources nave felt for

some time that there was a pos-
sibility

United Overseas Bank, whose
Stake subsequently passed to
Alpane.

In September last year Mr

either from Holland, the United
States or South Africa.

new approach, Fegg and Mr Abramson, having
increased the Alpane stake in
Morgan and caused market

Mr Graham Sherren, Mor- speculation of a takeover bid,

gan’s chairman and chief execu- said they did not intend to make
tive, declined to identify the a bid and that they looked on
company with which the group the stake as a long-term invest-

was having talks, but said tbat meat.
a further announcement should
be made within a weqk.

Morgan produces a wide
range of magazines. Most are at

The board controls or repre- the specialist end of the market
sents some 55 per cent of the and include such titles as Pulse,
issued equity. Mr Stuart Fegg, The Engineer and Accountants
a former Slater, Walker execu- Weekly. At the lighter end are
tive, and Mr David Abramson, Oner 21 Record Mirror and
a South African, jointly repre- Daltons Weekly.
sent 2.8 million shares, or 27 Having suffered a big profits
per cent of the equity, the bulk relapse in the year to the end
of which is held by a private of March 1975, the group turned
compairv, Alflane, • beaded by in a record pre-tax profit of
both men.
After the abortive

municst Europa approach last of 1973.

£2.73m last year. But its mar-
gins are still far from those

will have accommodation for schemes was growing. Italian. , \ ..
r

1,000 holidaymakers. Preach, Swiss, Tanfewur and JaWSUlt (HI PS?
Butlin’s. which

.
handles Portuguese authorities

.
had r •*

aremnd 1.25 million holiday
1

13 pc rise in house starts

as confidence returns

bookings annually, has. also
of cheap inclusive tours which
incorporated minimal hoed*•»«**. 9 , . _ , mi .luwiyviiuuu • .aimwmwi uiiiu

.ill be leased from established diversified into boatmg hobdays acrarnmcwteiocufrom . entering-
'rench camping sire operators, with a boatyard on the Norfolk their cmmtries- Scaodfoavian,

Bui Mr Robert Butiin, man- Broa* marketed through the Germa^ Dutch and Austrian

nine director of the comnnnv Blades consortium. Ir is also were *lso expressing noneera

niuiun^ jaroinnmAnt at to France and the French, other reduced pseoe tours.' nnounced tbe development at

Fie association of British Travel
•gems annuel convention here

---oday said that Budin’s was
Joking at the possibility of set-

jng up its own camp sites in
".urope.

canals next year.
her reduced price tours.

The asgameni: used by the.

A call for a change in foreign CAA in its negmaatipm with the jestemtay
authorities atticudes to riieap • European authorities is that
air charter fares to Europe was they, too, would suffer through

made by Mr Ray Cwegate, a decline in the British holiday

director, of the economic policy business.

Nationaiized industry board
.members are to consider today
whether they should join senior
rivil servants in legal action
to force the Government to

implement substantial - salary
increases.
Mr Denis ' Dodds, chairman

of the Association of Members
of State Industry Boards, said
yestenctey that the matter

Signs of a return of confi-
dence among private housed
builders are reflected in figures
published today by the
National House-Building Coun-
ci], the consumer watchdog for
the private sector.

Banker calls for

German wage
ceiling of 5.5pC

In brief

is about $7m io $Sm, and that
he expects the store to break
even in its first full year.
Mr Marcus adds that he is

scouting around for a second
location for a store in the
Washington area, and that he
is planning a series of stores
like this one for California.
His store offers a range of
reasonably priced products

;

but its image is based on its
top priced wares, an image that
for all its Texan brashuess
makes a lot of money.
The group has spent years

cleverly developing a reputa-
tion for offering the finest prn-
ducts money can buy from
anywhere in the world. Some
30 per cent of all the goods
on show at the new Washing-
ton store are imported.
The cost of goods never

appears to be a consideration
to the group’s buyers. If a
customer, for example, is dis-
satisfied with a silk scarf with
a Raoul Duffy picture on it

for $180, then he or she can
get the original Duffy painting
from Neimaa - Marcus for
$18,000.

- Not only has the group dis-
covered that some of the
richest people in America live
in Washington (a discovery
that prompted Eloomingdales
of New York to open two
stores here last year), but its

parent company, the Carter
Hawley Hale group, has dearly
decided that developing the
Neiman-Marcus group offers a

Electronic Rentals

From Peter Norman decided that developing the
Bonn, Nov 7 Neiman-Marcus group offers a
Dr Ludwig PouHain, chief better prospect of high profits

executive of the Wesrdeutsche than, for example, devdoping
Lsndesbank, today warned Ger- foreign interests. The group is

; At 12,589, starts in October tjban 30 per cent. Philips, the

were 13 per cent higher than Dutch electrical group, is offer-

many’s trade unions and em- selling its 20 per cent stake
ployers that they most limit in Britain’s House of Fraser.

European authority's is that wotrid be discussed at tonight's

of d* asMfeuion-s

iow the markets moved
The Times index: 201,90+133

The FT index i4&A+42
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_ buys .. . sells

Australia $ 1.65 - : 1.61

Austria Sell • Mill) - 28.50
Belgium Fr .66.00

t 63.00.

Canada $ 2:05 2,00

Denmark Kr
'

1138 - 10J3S
Finland Mkk 7.70 7.45

France Fr 9.00 8.68
Germany Dm 4.26 4.04

Greece Dr 7L50 68.00
Hongkong 6 830 8.45

Italy Lr 1620.00 1565.00

fiary. of tiie lPCS,. said legal
*™-

m .

action, would now be taken.
.
wy gL-eU-*,

The AMSiB wsB ask the 1N0 tnrcner inquffy
institution for a ropy of their ^ CI«w W«Ilr«-
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etiina lost .20 points to S1.8030. SDR«$ was 1.17890 on Monday,
ic eftective exchange rate index whUe SDR-£ was 0.631213.
is at 63.4,
>Id gained 50,75 ad ounce to start:

Equities fell back from a

JApan Yn 470-00.
Netherlands CM 4S7
Norway. Kr 10-23
Portugal Esc 76.50

S Africa Rd 1.73

Spain Pcs 156J25

Sweden Kr 8-95
Switzerland FV '4.18

US S L86
Yugoslavia Dnr 39-00

ctiunari’s opinion. Mir .Dodds
said that many stare board
members were now receiving
between £2,000 and £3,000 less

than their .immediate sub-
ordinates because of the

Government’s failure to act
There was also a feeling, he

added, that state .industry board
member were bring discrimin-
ated against. Senior cavil ser-

vants had at least received a
partial increase.
“They got a half-Boyle, we

got no Boyle at afl*" Mr Dodds
said. It would be a great pity

for the same month last year. ^n$ £73.4m in cash for the com-
Co Depletions, at 11,846, were pany- ...
down by 5 per cent. However, _tius is simply

a
a

House' starts for the last four facility to bid
(

to comply with
mnnrfw have been running tbe Code ; Philips says it has
steadily at about 1L5O0 to a

?„
foaentioa of increasing its

<a
TO?

TlCU^‘ 12-500* weU above the low offer, nor does it want toms foftows tbe aimoimc^ Ggutes obtained in . the first acquire control of Electronic
pew by tte Institution of Proi

tf 1377. Rentals.
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asrfisatrass pm Soviet contract

MV bofla«rs remained cautious JOT Sunon-CafTes

SP * pTOpeOT for — -«-"* Sxwk-
. -f Twrie mm 1m.i year, port engineering contracting

_
'

• . . . company, has concluded a £79m
No farther inquiry contract wdth the Soviet Union

Wn IlrM “r ^ supply. of two complete
Ulto VY3lk€r automated rooms for two
- Mr CUncon Davis, Under- of the country’s largest tyre

Secretary of State for Trade, factories,

said in the Commons yesterday ,211® contract, one of. the
tbat no further inquiry into the biggest concluded between the
Slater, Walker affair was justi- Soviet Umon and a British

fied. He told Mr Marcus Upton engineering group in recent
(Lab, Lambeth C) tbat con-

.

years, was won after two years’
riderable inquiries had been negotiations against competition
made by the accountants in- ^rom Germany, *

. _
Italy and

Strutted by' tiie company, under France. Ic brings Simon-Carves*
the Companies Ac*, by the foul contracts from the Soviet
'Singapore Stock Exchange, and rubber industry in recent years

wage increases to 5.5 per cent
next year if the economy is 10

expand as 'planned.
Such warnings are common-

place every autumn as the
annual round of collective wage
bargaining slowly gees under
way, but this year they are
more appropriate. Germany’s
original real growth target of

5.5 per cent, on which the 1977
wage increases of between 6

and 7 per cent were based,
will be undershot by a margin
of above 2| percentage points.

The Texas millionaire’s mar-
keting style is' unique and
clearly most successful.
Neiman-Marcus already has
some 30.000 mail order cus-
tomers in Washington,

_
and

through a blaze of publicity It

has already managed to get a
further 30.000 Washingtonians
to apply for company credit

cards without even having seen
the new store.

Frank Yogi

into Slater, Walker Q Lawtex Ltd
Manufacturers of Clothing and Umbrellas

65.623.

^modifies: Reuter’s index was
1467.2 (previous 1467.8).

Reports pages ~31 and 32

3n other pages

foincss appomunents 31

.
ppommeats vacant 14
rall Street . 32

Gtit-edged securities were all

square.
DeQtt premium 97.25 per cent

(effective rate 36.55 per cent).
'

Bank Base Rates Table
Annual Statements:
Armstrong Equipment

Ram for small imndiaDoii bint if legal ' atriinn ha? tn he taken'

B^ih^'bSii ho wear -on. The state board
miveilen*
CVTBRCf

state industry board ridarabto inquiries had been negotiations against coni]

ire bring discriimii- made by tile accountants in-
^f

0111 Germany, •. Italj

sc. Senior aril ser- «foucted by' the company, under France. Ic brings Simon-

at least received a ti» Companies At*, by the total contracts from the

ease. "Singapore Stock Exchange^ and rubber industry in recen

ot a hrif-Boyte, we by en inspector appointed by 10 £163m.

b at all,” Mr Dodds *e Singapore Government.

aid be a great pity
' u At the moment there is 00 Op£C experts OPCtl

bn had to be taken; fwther requirement under, the / I,
. iV* r

a. The state board duties imposed on the Trade laiKSJll Vienna
Mild much prefer to Secrefary whidi would justify Ecoaotnac experts hv

SUMMARY OF RESULTS 1

for the 52 weeks ended 25th June 1977 1976

Turnover £9,770,944 £6,192^209
Group Profit before Taxation .

.

£458,286 £21,176
Profit after Taxation £301836 £59,461
Share Capital £500,000 £500,000
Reserves £150^209 £1^56,113
Dividends 11^5% 8.0%
Earnings per share 15.1p

*

3.0p

Lawtex
Interim Statement:
Capper Neill

directors would much prefer to Secretary which would justify

proceed by ' discussion, - and a further inquby,” he said,

warned the Government simply n, n, ,
•

.

to jmjdoment . the
1

Boyte PhU^XS puts £73m fag
res

S?«^^rarmo£ be done, W Electronic Rentals
we uriSl Save to consider the Having triggered, a bid
same sort of action,' either under rule 34 of the Takeover,
separately or together Code by taking its stake to

Ecoaotnac experts from the
13 members of the Organization
of Fexroieum Exporting Coun-
tries have started meetings in
Vienna to prepare recommend-
ations on oil prices for dhe next
full ministerial meeting of the
orguazation in Venezuela just

before Christmas.

Mr G. M. Schaefer, the Chairman, reports

:

* Turnover and profit highest in the Company’s history.

Improved productivity.
' Clothing now accounts for 80% of Group sales and profit.

* Dividends 2B87p per share, covered 52. times by
earnings.

Copies 'of tke Report ore available from the Secretary,
Lawtex House , Holt Lane, Failswonh

, Manchester M35 9NH.



Bill to permit
BNOC’s
participation

agreements

5f3 s Participation agreements
with North Sea oil companies
rauing foul of restrictive trade
practices legislation has been in-
trt

JvM?
1^4 ament.

Officials from the Department
of Energy have been concerned
that the crucial sections of the

agreements giving

-i Hi °Ption to purchase
oil from North Sea companies
™»8ht not conform to the Rest- .

nt?Ue '^I?cIe Practices Act
.
There is a narrow definitionm
.“le Act of what is in the !

pubhc interest and the new
Participation Agreements Bill
wiH ensure that there is no
legal obstacle to BNOC’s
options, which die Government
considers in the public interest
in its wider sense.
The Department of Energy

said that since participation
agreements had been negotiated
by the Government to secure a
broad national interest it was
neither necessary nor appro-
priate to subject them to a
separate determination against
standards specifically designed
for limiting undesirable collu-
sion between trading enter-
prises.

The effect of the two-clause
Bill will be to remove any risk
of this happening by providing
for the Secretary of State to
certify any bona fide participa-
tion agreements and absolve
the Restrictive Practices Court
from unnecessary involvement.

Participation agreements do
not conflict with the European
Community’s own rules on fair
trading, the department added.
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Community call to cut textile quota
‘not a mortal blow to Hongkong’
Hongkong, Nov 7.—Hongkong

will not be faced with any big
rise in unemployment, even if

the European Economic Com-
munity decided to cut the quota
for textile imports from the
colony, according to Sir Murray
Madehose, Governor.

He said the textile negotia-
tions with the EEC related at
the most to 10 per cent of
Hongkong’s total trade. The
outcome of*the talks could be a
blow “ but not a mortal one ”

to Hongkong.
There was full employment

in Hongkong, be said, although
the textile industry was not
going through a very happy
period, he added.

Oo Hongkong's economic
growth. Sir- Murray said it was
expected that Hongkong would
finish the year with exports up

Farm purchase
loans linked to

cash flow rate
A new loan scheme for farm

purchases, with repayments
linked to the cash-flow pattern
of the individual farms*, was
announced yesterday by the
Midland Bazik.
Loans for up to 20 years

would carry interest of 3 per
cent over the Midland Bank
rate, which means 9 per cent

“ Repayments would be
geared to the individual farm
business ”, Mr Robert Bruce,
bead of Midland’s agricultural
division, said.

The Joan would normally be
up to two-thirds of the value of
extra land bought.

in real terms by .about 4 per
cent on last year.—Reuter.
Brussels criticized : A top
Hongkong trade official says
the Community's "vague and
inflexible ” attitude has slowed
down textile negotiations' in
Brussels.
Mr William Donvard, acting

director of trade, industry and
customs, said the conduct of
Community negotiators had
“ fallen short of what one might
call professional”.
Mr Dorward’s remark was in

response to accusations made
by Mr Tran Van Thinh, the
Brussels negotiator, on Friday
that Hongkong negotiators had
accepted the November 10
deadline but are now trying to
find excuses to delay it. Mr
Van Thinh said that if no agree-
ment is reached by Wednesday
with Hongkong, the biggest
shipper to Western Europe, he

would start dividing among
other export areas some of the
quantities the Community had
been planning to accept from
Hongkong which shipped about
151,000 tons of textiles to the
EEC last year.
Mr Dorward, in a statement

issued on Sunday, said the
accusation was completely
“ unfounded ”.

Hongkong negotiators, who
arrived in Brussels on October
8, were ready to begin negotia-
tions on October 10, a date
selected by the EEC, he said.
Negotiations did not start until
more than a week later while
the Community completed its

preparations, he said.
“ From the outset November

10 was agreed as a desirable
target date but certainly never
recognized by either side”, be
added.—Associated Press.
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Saudi capital may rescue

Schulte shipyard offshoot
From Peter Norman
Bonn, Nov 7

A Saadi Arabian company
has appeared as a potential
rescuer for the shipbuilding
part of the North German
Schulte und Bruns group, which
opened bankruptcy proceedings
last week.

The National Saudi Shipping
Line, which is based in Damman
on the Gulf, has apparently
offered berween DM20m (about
£5m) and DM30m to aid the
shipyard. The exact nature of

the Saudi offer has not been
disclosed although it is under-

stood that negotiations were to

begin in Zurich tonight.

Schulte und Bruns is a
privately owned conglomeration
of more than 35 companies
engaged in shipping and ship-
building and based in Emden
and Bremen. It was forced to

open bankruptcy proceedings
last week because of shipping
losses.

On the other hand, the ship-

yard, which -employs around 440
people in the structurally weak
Emden area, is thought to have
been financially sound at the
time of the group’s collapse.

Hint of software collaboration inUS market
.
The United States has been

identified by the National Re-
search Developznent Corpora-
tion’s Compeda subsidiary as a
main market for the company's
software products. Since ae
U rated States as also the prime
target for Insac Data Systems’
initial marketing efforts, using
the parent National Enterprise
Board funds, collaboration be-
tween the two companies is a
possibility which is being ex-
plored.

_

Compeda’s plans were out-
lined for the first time last

week by Mr Keith Trickett,
managing director. The broad
aim of die company is to de-
velop and market software sys-
tems for engineering d-esign,

with a particular emphasis on
computer-aided design tech-
niques.

As an NRDC sudsidiary,
Compeda’s particular interest Is

ro exploit research arising in
British universities and the
public sector generally. “We
aim to bridge the credibility
gap ”, Mr Trickett says, “ be-

Computer news

tween die researcher and the
industrial user.”

This the company aims to do
by ensuring that software pro-
ducts are specified to suit the
user’s requirements, that the
final design is documented and
that long-term technical support
is available.

Initial products include
Gaelic, a design system for
integrated circuits and printed-
circuit boards ; and the Auto-
mat and Nullsp industrial-engi-

neering packages. Gaelic orig-

inated at Edinburgh University
and the two letter packages at
Nottingham University.
Compeda has been in busi-

ness since January this year and
made its public debut at the
recent Systems 77 exhibition in
Munich. Germany and the
United States are seen as the
main markets for Gaelic; and

Europe generally for the in-

dustrial-engineering packages.
In relation to the National

Enterprise Board’s In sac opera-
tion, Mr Trickett does not en-
visage Compeda membership,
but he does accept the possi-

bility of collaboration.

Winnipeg order
The contract to implement the

integrated computer-aided des-
patch system for Winnipeg city

police, ambulace and fire ser-

vices (outlined in The Times,
July 15, 1977) has been awarded
to International Aeradio Ltd, of
Southall, Middlesex.

Worth $2.8m (about £1.5m),
the contract covers provision
of a computer-based comm uni-

cations system designed to
minimize the time taken to

record and despatch information
to vehicles.
Incoming requests for service

are recorded and processed
automatically, so reducing to a
few seconds the time taken to
transfer information into action.

Software development costs
can be shared between the three
services and the duplication of
data files and communications
systems can be avoided.

BP systems outlet

Two computer systems deve-
loped by British Petroleum are
to be marketed via the com-
pany’s Scicon Computer Ser-
vices subsidiary. They are the
North Sea Supply Simulation
Model and Programmed Produc-
tion Planning.

The simulation model repre-
sents the main elements of the
operation of the shins which
supply the exploration barges
and production platforms in
the North Sea. It is claimed to
be unique, and Is already being
used by Shell as well as by BP.
The second system uses linear

programming to calculate an
optimum production plan for an
oil refinery, chemical plant or
similar installation.

Kenneth Owen

OFT claims

12 more
price pacts

in concrete
By John Huxley
A further 12 alleged price-

fixing agreements in the ready-
mixed concrete industry were
yesterday placed on the register

of restrictive practices by Mr
Gordon Borne, Director-General
of the Office of Fair Trading.
This brings the number of

alleged agreements in the indus-
try registered so far to 73.

Inquiries are continuing and
further agreements are expected
to be added to tbe register.

Mr Borne has said that he
will take all such cases to the
Restrictive Practices Court to

ask foe orders stopping the com-
panies involved giving effect to

the alleged agreements or
entering into similar agree-
ments.
Tbe areas referred to in

agreements placed on the
register yesterday were

:

Brighton and Shoreham by Sea ;

East Grinstead, Tunbridge
Wells, Hawkhurst and Heath-
field: Horsham and Crawley;
Hailsham. Eastbourne and
Alfriston ; Washington. Steyn-
ing. West Grinstead and
Pulborough ; Litr]champton,

Arundel, Wacersfield,
Chichester and Bognor Regis;
Petersfield ; Minstead ; Maid-
stone ; Burgess Hill, Hurstpier-
poinr and Haywards Heath

;

Binfield, Crowthorne, Bracknell
and Wokingham, and Aylesbury.

Home loans head
for £6,600m
record in year

Building societies will make
a record 750,000 loans totalling
more than £6,600m tins year,
according to Facts and Figures,

the qoarterly bulletin dr the
Building Societies Association,
published today.
The previous highest was

715,000 loans valued at £6,117m,
made last year. An even bigger
increase in mortgage loans
promised is exposed, at
785,000, against 704,000 last

year.
Also predicted is that 1977

will be a record year for new
savings attracted tor societies.

Total increase in savings held
during the year is expected to
be more than £5,000m.

Steady rise seen

in new car sales
New car sales in the United

Kingdom are expected to return
to die 1973 peak level of 1.7

million in 1982, according to an
analysis of the world motor in-

dustry, published today.
The report, from the Econo-

mic Models consultancy group,
predicts that with the improved
economic situation, reflected by
the ^owth in leal incomes, new
car registrations next year will

be more than 1.45 million.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

How ICL defends

its computer
maintenance policy
From Mr P. V. Ellis

Sir, The report “ICL Refusing

Data Access to Independents”
published in The Times of

November 4, relates a number
of suggestions to the effect that

my company, International Com-
puters Limited, unduly restricts

the freedom of customers to

have their computers main-

tained by independent mainten-

ance companies, and unreason-

ably refuses support, access to

diagnostics, and spore parts to

such companies and to cus-

tomers who wish to turn ro

them. The faces are as follows.

ICL recognizes the right of

owners of computing equipment
(though not, of course, hirers)

to choose whether the manu-
facturer, an independent com-
pany, should maintain their

equipment ; or indeed to choose
to maintain their equipment
themselves.
ICL has made heavy invest-

ments in order to make avail-
able to its hire^ in Britain, on
the Continent and overseas, and
to all purchasers who choose
ICL maintenance, a comprehen-
sive maintenance service de-

signed to ensure that customers
have maximum use of their

equipment at a competitive
charge. To ensure that this is

possible, ICL has set up an ex-

tensive maintenance network,,
bas invested heavily in spares
and engineering training and
has developed advanced fault-

finding and diagnostic tech-
niques in order to reduce main-
tenance time.
ICL believes that its mainten-

ance facilities give ICL a com-
petitive edge, and sees no good
reason why its facilities should

be released to organizations

which are not prepared to make
comparable investments them-
selves. For example, ICL will

not make available fault-finding

and diagnostic routines which
have been developed by ICL’s

organization to en-

able its own engineers to pro-

vide an
.

efficient
_
and speedy

service at minimum cost.

Neither can ICL’s maintenance
organization divert support per-

sonnel to back up any weak-
nesses in the service offered by
an independent company.
ICL provides ICL mainten-

ance manuals at a reasonable
price to users of ICL equipment,
and to independent mainten-
ance organizations. ICL is

happy to supply spare parts to

users, and to mdependent main-
tenance organizations, provided
their requirements are known
in advance. They can either

hold their awn stocks' to cover
their maintenance commitments,
or forecast their use of spares
and place orders on ICL, in

good time, to allow their re-

quirements to be Incorporated
into ICL’s procurement plans'
and manufacturing schedules in

exactly the same way as ICL’s
customer engineering division is

required to do.
Yours sincerely,

PETER ELL r3,

Director,
International Computers Ltd,
ICL House,
Putney, London,
SW15 ISW.
November 7.

Red tape
fj!

tangle $
in changing 4
address yf
From Mrs H. A. Fielder nCi
Sir, Why doesn't someon^f!
somewhere do something abouwjj;.
official forms, computers ancT>^j_

civil servants?

My annual car licence wa&tf
.

due for renewal on Novembeijjp 1

1 and, having moved house or/W.
October 27, I foolishly thoughJ;

.

I could “ kill two birds witi»v|

one 'stone ” ! But not sol
’

After length} examination ofgj§
:

form Vll (Vehicle licenctgjg'

expiry reminder and appli-S£3 1

cation form) kindly sent tt3|i

me—presumably
Swansea—I established that .iEi
cannot cope with anything atjsg

complicated as a change ok*
_

.

address. So, as instructed b}fp
J

“ note 2 overleaf ” I duly wenffiS..

to die Post Office to collect^?

form V10 (Application for a-2 •_

vehicle licence). Here thF? ’

small print revealed that rhe*£

,

application cannot actually begja

made at the Pos* Office. It

to be posted—not to Swansea—
to any “ local vehicle licensini^Pi

office”. Such addresses are
C

f

to be found anywhere as,
.

logi-; I_!

' cal as me telephone- direcrof.vjjg:

but are available, at “anv Postjtij

- Office ” (who none the less can-***

not deal with tbe application), i i

Now tor the enclosures! ;; ; .

•
- According to form. V10 the*'

Department of the Environ-'^
meat requires a fee of £40 butfi

Call for the politics of

generosity, not greed
From Mr C. Owen
Sir, As a people we have few
problems that could not be
solved by effective organiza-

tion. There are two pre-

requisites: agreed and reason-

ably ambitious objectives and
impressive management.

It would help if, as a change
from the politics of envy of

much of the past decade, we
could now have a period of the
politics of generosity. A lead
from the top would meet with a
response, and in time perhaps a
habit of cooperation, in all

decision-making areas. Even
industry might be induced to
heal its wounds.
But we need also more pro-

fessional and energetic, less

timid and laconic jnanagemeat
in every walk of institutional

life. In the long run thas calls

for better management educa-
tion. In' tbe short run we
might revive the well-tried

maxim that the -manager, paid
and cosseted more than those
whom he manages in recogni-
tion of his greater responsi-
bility, should be held account-
able personally for the results

achieved within his terms of
reference.
The British miracle is only a

change of attitude away.
I am. Sir,

Yours faithfully,

CHARLES OWEN,
The Middle House,
Dinfaam Crescejft,
Exeter, EX4 4EF.
November 4.

form Vll (which cannot cope*'
jj

with the change) wants
. made payable to _tbe Depart-? ,

meat' of Transport Both fonnsii'4
request the enclosure, of fotutj i

V5 (Vehicle registration docusjt
jnent) but Swansea. also-. wants ' >A
it to tell the computer about!*";

the change of addressl . - >.
:

jj

Finally, form V10 instructs^-/

“Now please tear off pages 3-'*

-and 4 and post or take the'*:
form etc’ Pages three ant-?*.'

four contain nothing but notes#-.;

which I certainly don’t want—A.,
the form is on pages one anc&'
two.

It is difficult to imagine ‘lowii’'

much time and therefore

money mY change of addres^rV
has cost the public purse, if;
realty- must remember not te 2*;

be so thoughtless in allowing .!.

my -move to coincide with mv
J

licence renewal next time.-

Yours faithfully,
‘

HELENA FIELDER M
4 Academy Court, •*-}

Fordbridge Road, J
5anbury-on-Thames,

.
j

Middlesex. -

November 2

PS To think J even had ma- .

thoughts about saving 7p b T

posting my driving licenc j- •

. change. o£ address notice in th £.

.

same envelope! 2,1.
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1 Heysham Nudear Power Siat'cn.

Designed and under construction byTns Nuclear

Power Company, of which TaylorWoodrow
Construction Limited s thecr.il engineering

member

2. London House.
A prestigious office building in the City ot London
lor the City Gf London Real PropertyCo. Lid.

Architects; Dsom Paci' and Roberts
Structural Engineers ScottWison. Kirkpatrick

and Partners.

Quantity Surveyors- Northern?: Neighbour and
Nicholson.

3. A mill and office complex at Wakefield for Paton

and Baldwins Ltd., designed by'Taylor Woodrow m
collaboration with ihe client's own architects and
engineers. Design and installation of etedncal
equipment by the M E & P division of

Tayfor Woodrow.
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thereareresources
forevery
sizeofproject
The ability to work closely together, within themselves and with

others, smoothly, speedily and skilfully enables theTaylor

WoodrowTeam to complete projects both large and small,

-

throughout the world.

Group services include feasibility studies, engineering design
project management, soil mechanics and ground investigations

structural steel work, mechanical, electrical and process
engineering, research and development, plant hire, home
building, modular building systems, property development.

Whatever the size ot your project, consult theTaylorWoodrow
Team—you don’t have to use all their services it’s true. But it’s

nice to know they’re there if you want them.

TheTeamworkers &
TaylorWoodrow
Theworld-wideteamofengineers,constructorsanddevelopers

If you would like to know more about us please contact; Edward W.M. Page, BSc, MICE,
TaylorWoodrow Construction Limited, 345 RuislipRoad, Southall, MiddlesexUB1 2QXTeI; 01-578 2366.TeIex: 24428'-

Or, for overseas: Donald H.M.Venus, AMIMM.TaylorWoodrow Intemational.Ucnited,Western House,
Western Avenue, London W5 lEU.Tel: 01-997 6641.TeIex; 23503.
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"gins

and the

strike factor
$

t^ucas Industries' 38.. .
per cent full year

profits increase to £773ca is Overshadowed
v thd effects of the 10-week toolmakers’

•
#
trike, the most damaging eight weeks of
rhicb occurred after the year end. After
wo ye*™ rapid

. expansion profits’ growth
’

•' iid been expected to slow this year any-
• vay, but with, the effects of the toolmakers
>n topi ^d the damage being inflicted. by

•/ ’uddea power shortages, Lucas’s first-half
. - esults this year arexertaaal to be down on

. he £35m earned last year.

•; If. the effects of the toolmakers’ strike
- urn out to be short-lived, however, and

•
.
here is more than just hope says this is
he case, then the lip fall to 284p in the
ibare price yesterday could prove an over
eaction.

Last year’s results, after a £4m-gain as a
•

,®
1

ult-2!Lan “counting change on stocks ou/an Utt«w '

red a £2JLtn deoit to improve oensions m dwan rlulltcr

rentals business ; indeed it sold its substan-
tial Loyds Retailers concern to ER last year
for £23m, partly, satisfied by the issue of ER
shares.

Philips simply says it ' is interested, in
increasing its stake in ER, partly, because
it admires 'its ability to make good

,
money in

the television rental business—nearly film
last year. In turn of course ER’s underlying
philosophy is that with around five million
British -homes stfll with monochrome
televisioii sets the potential for renters to
convert to colour is still highly attractive.
With Philips -through its MuIIard business
the only maker of colour television tubes
left in Britain, ooe begins xo understand
why .it is anxious to hold a powerful position
in ER.

improve pensions in
: eceiuly acquired companies, were broadly
;
n line with expectations earlier in the
rear, if a little below the best guesses which
leveloped later, and *heir composition sug-
jests there is ruom for further improve.
oeaL
_A loss of some £3m resulted from a

vicious import deposit scheme in Brazil,
.
he effects of which, have ended, which
rich poor results from South Africa and

•lr Bernard Scott, chairman of Lucas Industries.

Vustralia helped to depress profits from
' iverseas compames, down from £22".4m to
.
.21.5 in despite a 50 per cent increase in
oral sales to EEC countries. This rise
eems to^have benefited exports from the

.Jnited Kingdom rather than the overseas
oninanies themselves, beina a major con-
ributor to the leap in the United Kingdom
ehicle equipment profits from £52.7m to
,76.3m.
Gains in market shares in Europe last

.•ear should conL.nue, which will help off-
set the effect of a slower growing European
ndustry, although margins might be tighter,
uu toolmakers ?oart, growth in the United
.'ingdom should continue to come from the
ligher price faster growth diesel engine
narket. which grew by around 5 per cent
ast year, and should do again this.

Meanwhile, there will be much -caution in
he market, but the historic p/e of 7.25 is

_ct demanding for a long-term growth com-
pany planning £60ra of capital spending
.•ith modest borrowings. The yield of 4.4

»er cent, though is not attractive. The
hares, thus, look about right.

Electronic Rentals

\ facility

from Philips
feilips set the cat among the pigeons at

Electronic Rentals yesterday when it got
jiold of ER’s chairman, Mr Maurice Fry, in .

he morning to tell him that its longstanding
':take in ER had gone above 30 per cent so-

"iggering a bid under Rule 34 of the Take-
>ver Code. ER and its advisers, Morgan
Grenfell, were left to sweat it out until the
evening when Philips defused the situation

.vlth a facility bid of lOOp a share cash which
'or the record values ER at only 7 times
aktoric earnings.

The question naturally is why Philins

*aving consciously increased its ER stake

Yom 29.2 per cent to 30.14 per cent, is

autting itself to the trouble and expense of

aaving to make an offer, as of course it has
:o now. For, equally consciously, Philips has
lust spent a great deal of time getting out
af direct involvement in the television'

Cash to

come
Swan Hunter’s annual report contains
package of cash handouts, and a new com-
pany on top of the still unknown quantity
of nationalization compensation.

It is clear that this was better .than most
observers had been expecting. Even without
tbe compensation proceeds there should be
£1 per share cash in the company. Another
40p can be added to this to cover the
estimated Value of the new company’s
shares, assuming first that the cash does not
go into the new company and second asset
backing of around £7m, for the new com-
pany. Then* of course, there is the lowest
estimate of compensation which -is £5m or
27p per share.

That adds up to an apparent base line

price for the shares of 167p against

yesterday’s closing price of 157p, a discount
that includes market confusion and
uncertainty - about the details of the

director’s intensions.
Part of this confusion revolves around the

precise amount of the cash handout. The
minimum is put by the -company at 50p and
analysts have been suggesting up to 150p
and beyond assuming tbe board decides to
hand, out every penny.
The possible outcome is that some one

may see Swan Hunter as a suitable acquisi-

tion, an operation that could be seen as an
alternative to a rights issue.

For the time being all these pointers seem
to be good for the shares, but tbe uncer-

tainty created by nationalization is such that

shareholders should recognize the highly
speculative nature of. their Investment at

this point.

A Investors in gifts have, for a change, had
little to complain of over the pets1 12 months
in terms of getting a real rate of return on
tkeir investment.

Yesterday’s Wholesale Price Index for
October showed that price levels are con-
tinuing to move in the right direction and
the Government has already1 seated that it

hopes—albeit after as many -false starts

as we care to remember—that the year on
year rise in prices should be down to single
figuresjoithin six months or so.

. RPI PROJECTIONS
Change over 12 months on the basis of the follow-

ing monthly rates of increase from September
onwards:

1977

0.5% •

per month

"
.;\J).75%.
per month

'. 1%
per mon

Dec
1978

12.2 13.0 13.7

March
-

8.3 10.4 12.1

June 4.R . 8.2 . 10.6
Sept ;• B2-. 9.4

‘ -

'12.7

The problem, of. course, comes in judging
what happens once the factors already at
work in the cause of slower rising prices
have worked themselves through the system.
And here the most obvious uncertainty, as
we have been rudely reminded these past
few days , is the future course of pay settle-

ments. As the chart shows, even assuming .

a

fairly constant monthly increase in price
levels, the year on year rate of increase
could well have bottomed out toithin six to

nine months. And, though a rise in-earnings
in the present wage round above the Govern-
ment’s 10 per cent target would take some
further months to have an - effect on the
rate of price increases, the financial markets
would adjust their, stance a good time ahead
of such a development.

North Sea oil and the economy-2
The classic scene in the silent

comedies has the hero ham-
mering unsuccessfully at the
door; he euros round and
walks off in disgust whereupon
the whole building collapses

behind him.
The . debate about the

exchange rate has been over-

taken by events and the

Government has been forced to

change its intervention policy.

What is there' left to say
except perhaps: “We told you
so"?
But these articles are, after

all, about North Sea q£1. The
massive inflows of funds which
eventually forced the freeing
of the exchange rate had Httle
to do with North Sea oil

(which has been known about
for a long 'time) and a great
deal to. do with the change in
confidence following the Inter-
nation ->1 Monetary Fund Letter
of Intent and the Govern-
ment’s commitment to strin-
gent financial policy. Having
willed the means it was bound
eventually to will the end in
terms of ' a higher exchange
rate and lower prices.

There are still issues to be
debated about exchange rate
and monetary policy in connex-
ion with North Sea oil and it
is right .to air them, since
there is still a chance that,
once it has coped with wfaac it
sees as a temporary problem,
the Government will revert to
exchange rate “management’’.

It is important to dist-
ingussb. where monetary policy
is concerned, between the long-
run problems (if, indeed, they
are problems) of coping with
North Sea oil and toe. short-
run problems that arise from
our .current economic difficul-
ties.

theMaking sure that

monetary

framework is right

Alan Budd, right, contributes

the second in a series

of three articles by

leading economists on the

implications of North Sea

oil. The final article will

be published later this week

Adjustment
of output

One approach
problem

to the long-
run problem would go as fol-
lows: North Sea oil is a gift of
nature which raises the poten-
tial output at the United King-
dom. (We need not worry for
the moment how the gift is to
be shared out.) Output will
adjust to this higher level and
since there will be higher out-
put we shall need larger real
money balances to finance it.

We ran achieve the increase
In real balances by increasing
the nominal amount of money
while holding prices constant
or by holding nominal balances
constant and allowing prices to
faM. ' Normally one would
choose the former course since
it is rather difficult (though it

is by no means unheard of) to
make prices fall. But since we
live in a world of chronic in-
flation, there is something . to
be said for adopting the latter
coarse and^ using the increase
in output “to slow inflation
down. •

If North Sea oil raises- poten-
tial omputet curr** ariS by ^SSStoSSST

and, even worse, trying to dist-

inguish between “ou" and
“ non-mi ” competitiveness. As
an accounting exercise, cadcula-

ton of the effects of oil may
have some interest (we have
done such calculations our-

selves); it may also be in-

teresting to asdc how oil affects

the economy, but it is coxnpe-

tedy mirfwfing to continue to

treat oil (wherever it comes
from) separately, as if we had
two separate balance of pay-

ments accounts.

The increase in oil prices

was a major shock to the sys-

tem and the arrival of North
Sea oil is a major shock to the
system, too. The first had a

marked shortnm effect on the
current account of the balance
of payments, pushing it into

deflat, and tie second will have
the short-run effect of pushing
it into surplus ; but there is

onJy ooe market for sterling

and the system ml come into

balance • through offsetting

trade and capital flows or
through a change in the
exchange race.

The important point is that
the effect of North Sea oil on
the balance of payments can
only be transitory.

The adjustment In the
balance of payments, whether
exchange rates are fixed or
flexible, will come about
through four mechanisms.
First, part of the proceeds of

North Sea oil will be spent on
imports. . Secondly, to the
extent that there is any in-

crease in economic activity,

there win be an increase m
imports. Thirdly, there will be

as I have said, it is unlikely)
to bring us back to where we
started.

The only difference in the
end will be that prices and the
nominal money supply .will be
higher and the exchange rate
will be lower in the fixed rate
case than ir. the flexible rate
case. Again, it would seem
better to use the increase in the
exchange rate as a further
method of bringing inflation
down.

A classic

choice

about 4 per cent, ft would
eventually, with a given
growth in the money supply,
keep prices roughly 4 per cent
lower than they would other-
wise have been—and every
little helps.

Thar may; sound rather . an
odd approach to ' the' problem.
Tbj great debate on North Sea
oil has been about its effect on
the balance of payments and
thence on the money supply.
Bor one can argue as follows:
in the long run. North Sea oil

even it if lasted for ever, will
hove no effect on the balance
pf .payments!

. .

That may sound both un-
helpful ana uninteresting, but
the obsession with tbe balance
of payments effects of North
Sea oil has undoubtedly been a
major source of confusion. The
trouble began when oil prices
increased in 1973. People
started talking about “ oil

"

and “non-oil" balance of pay-
ments deficits, as if oil effects
could to some purpose be
added ro or subtracted from
the balance of payments.
We now have the some delu-

sion in reverse, with people
wanting to take North Sea oil

our of the balance of payments

there wffl be changes in the
structure of the. economy to

shift resources from exports to
domestic markets.

Since these processes will all

take time, the shom-nm effects

of North Sea ofl are Hkely to
he as follows. If the exchange
rate is held constant, there will
be inflows of reserves with
consequential effects on the
money supply and prices. If

the exchange rate is freed, it is

likely to rise, while leaving

domestic prices unchanged.
In

.
either case we shall expe-

rience, at least in tbe short
run, an increase in- the real

exchange rate. Whether that

increase will be sustained h is

extremely difficult vo telL Ir

seems likely that it will be and
this, indeed, will be part of the
mechanism by which resources
are shifted from foreign to

domestic markets.
However, as the economy

adjusts to North Sea oil the
inflow into the reserves will

stop in the fixed exchange rate
case and the exchange rate wiH
stop rising in the flexible rate
case. There could Bte some sub-

sequent outflow of reserves or
faH xxr the. exchange rue (but.

Inevitably, all the attention
has been concentrated on the
short-run period during which
the adjustment to North Sea
oil will be incomplete. Those
who have argued for a fixed
exchange raze (or for “con-
stant compeliven ess ”) hope to

avoid the increase in the real

exchange rate which they
believe North Sea oil will
generate. But they almost cer-

tainly do not have the choice.

The increase in the real
exchange rate will come about
either through an increase in
the exchange rate with prices
unchanged or through an in-

crease in prices with the
exchange rate unchanged.

If the authorities try to pre-
vent the increase in the
exchange rate change, prices
will adjust through reserve in-

flows.

The Government has the

classic choice, emphasized by
Keynes, between holding the
exchange rate and letting in-

flation vary or holding infla-

tion and letting tbe exchange
rate vary. Given the costs of
the last inflationary explosion
it seems far more sensible to
direct monetary policy towards
price stability rather than risk
loss of control of the money
supply.
Recent experiences have

shown again bow easily the
attempt to hold the exchange
rate can cause reserve inflows
which threaten to swimp
monetary targets.

While the general outlines of
monetary policy may be easily

described, the details will call

for ail the skills of the authori-
ties; but ir the end monetary
policy will simply provide the
framework within which the
important and interesting ques-
tions of allocating the benefits
of North Sea oil are decided.

Those Questions are political

and the economist per se has
no particular contribution to
make. He can, however, sound
a warning when it looks as if

the political discussion is ignor-
ing or misrepresenting the
economic constraints.

One proposal is to ensure
that the exrbange rate is kept
low, and possibly reduced fur-

ther, in order to maintain our
export industry while North
Sea benefits are being felt.

The idea, which seems quite
sensible, is to ensure that
exports are available when the
oil dries up.
One objection to this policy

is that it is likely to be self-

defeating. All that will happen.

as I have argued, is that we
i
fhaii have higher prices. But,

even if it could be achieved, it

would mean that we per-

manently keep the terms or

trade lower than they need
a

be

Jn order to maintain sections

of industry ready for some dis-

tant date (which no one
knows, not even the Govern-
ment) when they will once

again be needed.

Ir may be that we cannot

rely on industry to solve this

difficult re-entry ” prob-

lem unaided; but it is in In-

dustry’s direct interest to try

to get it right. One thing we
can be fairly sure of is that

the mix of
’ exports we shall

need in twenty or so years’

time is not the mis we have
now.

Whatever happened, there

would have to be major struc-

tural changes. There is an im-
portant risk that a general sub-

sidy to exports through an arti-

ficially low exchange rate

would prevent these structural

changes, with constant

demands for a yet lower
exchange rate as industries

became threatened. All_ this

intervention will be predicated

upon the belief that the
Government knows both what
the required level of competi-
tiveness is and how to achieve

it.

Finally, there is the question
of unemployment. On tills I am
less optimistic than most. I can
see no reason to expect chat

North Sea oil by itself will

allow us to reduce the level of
unemployment permanently.

Windfall
reserves

If our present problems are

ones of adjustment for the

United Kingdom and the rest

of the world, in the sense that

there is a lower level of unem-
ployment which ivIM avoid
accelerating inflation or
chronic balance of payments
problems and the only problem
is to reach it, then North Sea
oil may help the process. The
short-run balance of payments
surpluses are like a windfall
increase in the foreign

exchange reserves which will

&How us to run the economy
temporarily at a higher pres-
sure of demand than would
otherwise by tbe case. But this

merely speeds the journey, it

does nor alter the destination.

The Government could, of

course, use the additional
resources while they last to
subsidize employment, bur that

is a political choice involving a
shift of resources from the
employed to rhe currently un-

employed. The additional
resources from North Sea oil

make the decision easier, but
do not alter its basic nature.

The author is Williams &
Glyn's Research Fellow and
editor of the Economic Oirt-

look of the London Business
School’s Centre for Economic
Forecasting.

Business Diary: Hongkong cloth caps • Meany’s campaign
• 'Vanin's clothing workers warn

adicjil legal reforms io permit
1

effective trade unionism ” in

Hongkong. The Crown colony,

they argue, is a happy hunting
ground for international inves-

:ors, being largely devoid of

i\orhers' rights.

In evidence to the Foreign
" Office inquiry into labour rola-

r‘ -Ions in Hongkong, conducted
. ov Professor H. A- Turner, the
National Uninn of Tailors and
Garment Workers says: “ Hong-
kong is not a poverty stricken
under-developed countr: ,

i

strug-

j'ins towards industrialisation.
a?tber it is a highly developed
industrialized state, providing
rich rewards for commercial
nvestors, many of diem of
nrernarional origin.

"Its workers are largely
inderpoid, under-represented

problems of workers and their

families."

The union suggests that major
legislative changes are

necessary and that the most
effective’ wav of ensuring thar

they fulfil the needs of workers

is for the workers themselves to

have effective representation

on the legislative and executive

council.
Jack Macgougan, general

secretary of the tailors and
garment workers, said that

recent improvements in labour

legislation in Hongkong were
slight and there was mucb
doubt about the prospects for

enforcement.

9 One of Britain’s oddest
limited companies, British
Mensa, will he holding what
promises to be a lively annual
meeting at the National Liberal
Club on November 19. Some
members feel that the society

—

which is restricted to people
with a high 10—is being run
by its committee with a high
hand.
The society became a limited

company in 1970 to “secure
certain monetary advantages ”,

but after racing foul or the

Companies Acts ir intends to

revere to being an unincorpor-
ated society.

bridge MA, a triple Blue and
membership of the Middle
Temple.

In June, 1948, aged 29, Dalai
became Air-India’s first em-
ployee in Britain, with an office
in a caravan at Heathrow air-

port, a staff of six and two ser-

vices a week. On his departure
he was overseeing 500 em-
ployees and 50 aircraft move-
ments in and out of London
each week.
He is succeeded bv Eric

Pereira, 53, who has been an
Air-India man since 1946.

Dalai’s departure from the
airline scene in London leaves

Who better than Herbert

Turner to chair an inquiry into,

among other things, the
* su’c’fltmg ” of tailoring workers

. in Hongkong ? Not only is Pro-

- 'Rd Jacking the social safety net fessor Turner the author of a

(Horded to workers in most firing of hooks on labour and

George Meany

:

paigning.

nduvtrialized stares."

The garment workers say
hat action is required to force
nancies on rhe colony so that

is
_
trade onion structure is

ationalizod and strengthened.
'This, in turn, can only take
i!ace through legislation pro-

ii'ins statutory trade union
ights and an education pro-
iramma designed to take

idvimiase of any rights

dvaneed."
Eut the NUTGW does not

‘xpect tiiese reforms to be
•npleniented bv the colonv's

eyislarive council. The union

iew is that this has failed most
«f Hongkong's wo-kers.
“This is hardly surprising

liven the highly unrepresen ta-

ivc nature of the council. A
egislature whose members are

srgclv appointed from among
he elite of the commercial and
itKinest communities is

trade union topics. but he is

also Montague Burton Professor

of Industrial Relations at

Cambridge.

0 The word is that George

Meany, the crusty and dog-

matic octogenarian, will pay no

attention to those who want him

ro retire as head of the Ameri-

can trade union movement.

Instead of resigning, the

president oi" the American

Federation of Labour and Con-

gress of Industrial Organisations

(AFL-CIO) seems set to go on

the rampage once again, ne
will wage a stirring pohncaJ

campaign at lus organization s

twelfth constitutional conven-

tion in Los Angeles next month.

As usual, Meany's targets will

be rhe political leadership in

Washington and Moscow. In

typical style he will undoubt

7 per cent unemployment, but
these will almost seem like
praise compared with his plans
for the Russians.

In a flourish of activity the
still spry Meany has invited Dr
Andrei Sakharov, the Russian
Nobel Prize winner, to the con-
vention, along with several
other leading Soviet dissidents.

The Russians will almost cer-

tainly refuse passports to these
citizens, but Meany has every
intention of using his clout and
bis 14 million trade union mem-
bers to go ahead and remind
the world about the lack .of

human rights in the USSR.
To fulfil his mission he has

launched Vladimir Bukovsky,
whom he calls tbe “Russian
human rights leader", on a

speaking tour taking him from
New York to Texas and Chicago
to San Francisco, which will

culminate at the Las Angeles
conference.
Meany’s vigour in this cam-

paign is bound to serve as a

reminder to AFL-CIO members

Part of its far-flung member- Vagn Christensen, head of SAS
still cam- ship is anxious to secure an Scandinavian Airknes, as doyen

of the airline managers here.
He has been manager of SAS
since 1946, but first tame to
London in 1938 hi charge of a

Danish aartfne.

adequate discussion of the pro-

posals without having to travel

to London.
Communications within the

society are also a sore point,

with one member pointing out
that the committee recently
raised the charge for its minutes
from 50p to £5—half the mem-
bership fee.

Out of a total of 42 motions
proposed 15, including calls for
resignations, have been brought
by David Gallant, who is

involved in a High Court action

against Mensa.

9 Maneck Dalai, one of the best

known and highly respected
members of the Indian business oil was spilt as in 1975. Nearly
community in London, is stand- as much oil as was spilt in.the
ing down after almost 30 years whole of 1975 utas discharged
in charge of - Air-India in accidentally into an important
Britain. [wmamed) river in- one ind-

Figures are wonderfid tkings,

and we could often read them
all day—especially when they
come from sources such as

CONCAWE, the oil companies’
" international study group for
conservation of clean air and
water in Europe*'. The statis-

tical summary of spillages from
oil industry land pipelines for
last gear, just published, shows
that ' over eight times as much

at

Bombay.
_ r

London as managing director of
Tata Ltd, the London represen-
tatives of the J. R. D. Tata
industrial empire.
Tata is the man who founded

Air-India and it was be who

performance becomes increas-

ingly difficult to match or to

surpass ... the very low
volume of product spilled

_

in-

1975, coupled with a high
recovery rate, resulted in final

that the “old boss” is having originally took on Dalai after statistics which
m
make

_
subse

-

miikeiv to oav much attention edly have 'some sharp words for too much fun knocking world the latter returned to India at guent comparisons

a, or even 'understand, the Jimmy Carter about the nation’s leaders to think about retiring, the end of the war with a Cam- diene.

rnexpe-

.Notice ofRedemption

Standard Oil Company [an Indiana corporation)
DitKOhmsDee IMS

NDnCE IS HEREBY GIVEN find, pursuant to flte provisions of fee Indenture dated as of December
2, 1974 between Standard Oil Company (an Indiana corporation) and The Chase Manhattan Bank
(National Association), as Trustee, $900,000 in aggregate principal amount of the above-captioned
Debentures win be redeemed Cat fee sinking fend on December 1, 1977 at the redemption price of 100

5

»
of the principal amount thereof; together wife accrued in terest to December 1, 1977.

• The numbers of the Debentures to be redeemed sou as follows:

40 Zm 5216 7588
58 2682 5224 760S
99 2889 8238 7639

182 2693 S285 7883
187 2864 S2SS 7741
199 2859 5287 7816
221 2902 8294 7820 10237 12273
243 2903 6430 7849 10278 12385
281 2919 6432 7899 10312 12388
864 2960 6446 7901 103B4 12430
898 8110 6448 7987 10834 12431
426 8139 8462 8097 10673 12432
440 3174 6516 8293 10716 12483

gggg
1»>12 14811 16800 19044 21477 23361 26884 28401 30615 38103

£25 12076 14844 18812 19078 21801 28352 25749 28527 30892 33109
W57 12078 14861 16800 19092 21683 234Z7 25758 28601 30700 33135
.£?!? 2S1S K25? 16002 19093 21655 23448 25794 28603 30731 33152

12138 14071 16977 19099 21696 23402 25794 28898 30784 331B0
10214 12246 16003 17070 19101 21741 23470 25815 28699 30878 33224

16025 17079 19177 21748 23501 26918 28737 30934 33243
15038 17146 19386 21816 23527 25934 28757 30837 33307
15103 17166 19447 21821 23582 26004 28767 30956 33324
16151 17294 19449 21847 23653 26030 28312 30987 33330
16218 17296 19490 21856 23657 26076 28841 30999 33403
15299 17306 1B4B1 21390 23684 26162 28843 31007 33428
15415 17308 19515 21984 23764 26190 28863 81029 83439

469 ram 5523 8200 10766 12647 15425 17351 19524 22049
471 3236 5567 3334 10811 12656 15432 17883 18583 22096
BOO 3309 6628 8359 10818 12686 15436 17393 19584 22147 23903
543 3317 5685317
684 3401
609 8461
611 3622
612 3644

« 310C0
28891 31067 33503
28900 31095 33511

- 10®® 12754 15922 17462 19767 22155 23906 28353 28948 81104
6656 8409 10880 12898 15532 17481 19797 22174 23912 26399 .28954 81161
5671 8479 10860 12932 15558 17539 19812 22199 23942 26426 29016 31198
5681 8480 10857 12950 15568 17952 19820 22211 23966 28438 29017 31248
5742 8481 10886 12993 16609 17963 19631 22218 2S969 26482 29025 31893

773 8664 5834 8541 10893 12996 15633 17590 19834 22233 24004 26495 2915S 31501
78S 3698 5839 8550 10906 12998 15635 17803 19865 22236 24110 26607 29094 31SO
796 3757 5933 8572 10949 13001 15639 17806 19923 22255 24127 26632 29317 31511
ggg. 3334 6845 8779 10657 13021 15667 1T72B 19942 22298 24128 26871 29340 31618
837 3878 6185 8819 lOfr/ffi 13029 13760 17787 19976 22387 24153 26875 29412 81520
843 3892 6183 8975 11038 18115 15764 17811 20033 22398 04164 2E9O0 29448 31581
338 3944 6273 8987 11061 13189 16787 17892 20039 22471 24240 28943 29456 31595
80S 3900 6294 8992 11077 18201 15809 17016 20060 22499 34273 26947 29478 31697

>18
33521
33522
33628
336BO
33707
33708
33782

33876

33909

976 3801
890 4053

1010 4130
1057 4131
1117 4140
1161 4191
1253 4199
1261 4223
1263 4229
1428 4261
1485 4272
1515 4303
1567 4381
1

2209 4981 7S5S
2289 5002 7355
2305 5166 7373
2376 5167 7381
2387 5170 7468
2428 6175 7501
2432 BOO 7638

9006 11086 13277 15829 17932 20086 22606 24309 28662 29B34 31653
6416 9009 11112 13315 15935 17948 20146 22587 24319 2697E 29585 32007
5441 901* 11118 1332S 15973 17972 201 SI £2592 04419 27069 29575 32029
6444 9017 11142 1339S 15B76 18075 00198 22601 04405 27117 29688 82046 34032
6463 9076 11188 18484 15987 1B120 20227 22808 24500 27173 28597 3208S 34097
6S01 9112 11212 13528 16030 18180 20370 22699 24513 27161 29638 32181 34102
6537 ?1 B7 11800 13BSS 1B044 18184 20382 22749 24616 27200 29733 321B8 34141
6609 9166 11364 13543 16086 18200 20491 22918 24544 27203 29740 32214 34295
6604 9169 11874 13SB1 16140 18250 20496 22934 24557 27293 29850 32218 34457
6686 9213 11383 13001 18204 18391 20545 22953 24552 27519 29879 32248 34465
6647 9282 11403 13648 16244 18429 20691 22954 24669 27625 29886 32338 34479
6750 9236 11478 13706 16266 18471 20847 22372 24693 27774 29897 32344 34558

11480 13804 16095 18477 20864 22976 24832 27B07 2990S 82372 34582
11491 18829 15298 18489 20869 22986 24878- 27886 29950 32373 34607
11518 13864 16831 18497 20882 22995 24935 27900 29987 32460 84633

16352 18565 20886 03004 24948 279IB 30008 32451 34669
16402 18590 20887 23020 26060 27944 80076 32463 34708
16414 18608 20921 23068 25060 27346 30111 32466 34729
16416 18618 20937 23075 26121 27960 30157 32481 34777
16420 18742 20983 23086 25135 27992 30188 32B78 34786
16429 18745 21003 03103 2S17S 28036 30047 32708 34836
16475 18784 2WJ06 03144 25200 28050 30259 30714 34872
16500 18797 21007 23160 2S234 28073 30289 32717 34880
16531 18807 21086 03175 25075 28108 30320 32721 34919
16582 18809 01155 S3181 26329 28211 30469 32723 34943
16569 18833 21161 £3195 26330 28280 30470 32751 34948

18857 21171 23230 26444 28315 30471 32750 349E!

18931 21 IBS 23031 25464 28350 30616 32863 34674

179* 4405 9874 9424
1882 4418 6838 0468 11659 18938
1854 4459 6905 9488 11578 14005
I860 4546 7018 9497 11589 14058
1909 4606 7093 9533 11810 14118
1975 4619 7164 9561 11635 1415B
2012 4792 7203 9563 11661 14157
2100 4822 7209 9684 11674 14205
2106 4831 7238 9635 11697 14318
2117 4398 7252 9652

9692
9783
9791
9819
9823

11762 14340
11765 14S94
11778 14433
11689 14498 19696
11862 14661 16680
11980 14710 16698 18932 21208
11982 14722 16718 19012 21276
12003 1475* 16730 19023 21456

23267 25484 28369 30663 S2894 34975
23306 26589 28398 30567 gg?07 34977
23331 25671 23470 30602 32982 34888

On December 1, 1977, there will become due and payable on the Debentures to be redeemed fee

principal amount thereof together wife accrued interest to December 1, 1977. On and after December
1, 1977, interest on fee Debentures to be redeemed shall cease to accrue.

Payment of Debentures to be redeemed will be made on or aftcr December 1, 1977 npcm presentation

and surrender of said Debentures, wife all coupons appertaining thereto niainring after December 1,

1977, at any one of tbe following Paying Agents:

The Chase Manhattan Bank, JLA-
SpecialBond Serftecs
2 Broadwaj-^hid Floor
NewYork,NewYork

The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A.
Tamms Aniage 11
6 Frankfinl/Mafai, Germany

TheChase Manhattan Bank, N.A-
Woofeate Home

'

Coleman Street
London E. C. 2, England

-The Chase Manhattan Rank, N. A.
FinoaMedal
20121 Milan, Saif

The Chase Manhattan Bank,NJL
Piazza Marconi25
00144Some, Italy

TheDim1 Maahaffcan Bank, N.A.
41 roc Gambon
75001 Paris, Fiance

Interest accrued and unpaid to December 1, 1977 on said Debentures will be paid in fee usual manner.

THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK

_ , t (NATIONAL ASSOCIATION), TRUSTEE
Dated:November 1, 1977

The Chase Manhattan Bank,N.A.
No. 1-3 Manmopchi 1-Chome, ChSyoda-fcn

Tokyo, Japan

Nederlandse Crediefeatt&j N.V.
Hcrengraeht458
AmifAirtlatHj 'ntoNefbwIawdg

Banqoe dc Commerce, SJL
51/52 Avenue des Arts
Brand*BdgHiu

Chase Manhattan Bank (Smtietisnd)
Gcnfersfrasse 24
Zurich, Switzerland

Kiedlefimk&A Imxanbouigeaise
37 me Notre-Dwne
Luxembourg, Lustmbonifi
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How the world’s biggest chemicals manufacturer intends to

.
protect shareholders’ assets in the face of possible

nationalization of its French subsidiary

Hoechst set to meet Leftist threat
Given the possibility of a victory

for the Left, whether united or not,
in the forthcoming French elections,

what is the attitude of the Hoechst
group to the concomitant possibility

of nationalization of its major
pharmaceutical subsidiary?

Nationalization is not acceptable
to us. We intend to use all possible
legal channels to protect our share-
holders. Even if nationalization in
France could not be avoided, the
courts of law in other countries
could prevent nationalization of
assets located within their own
national boundaries and, at all

events, lay down acceptable
standards of compensation.

Herr Kurt Lanz, deputy chairman of

the hoard of management of

Hoechst, the most powerful chemical

group in the world, has been

responsible for its activities in

France for several years. He was

the main architect of the alliance

between Hoechst and Roussel-Uclaf,

more than half the shares in which

are now held in West Germany. A
well-known Francophile, Herr Lanz

has taken the risk—placing his

standing with his own German

colleagues at stake—of promoting a

liberal concept of cooperation

between the pharmaceutical divi-

sions of Hoechst and the French

company, allowing the latter the

largest possible measure of auto-

nomy. With the approach of elec-

tions which could possibly lead to

the. nationalization of Roussel-

Udaf, Herr Lanz outlines to Europa

the position; which he intends to

explain publicly over the coming

weeks.
'

Roussel's cardio-vascular field would
collapse.

Would it perhaps .be possible to opt

for steriods alone—wholly French
products ?

At the moment our steriods are wholly
French, except in the United States

where the size of the market obliges us,

both Hoechst and Roussel-Udaf, to

market everything together. The French
company has complete control over its

products.

So, if each partner in the marriage
has, so to speak, retained personal

property rights^ a divorce would.be that
much easier to arrange ?

9re you referring In particular to
the International Court of Justice
in The Hague?

an obligation to protect our share-
holders’ legal and financial rigbts.

Not exclusively. There are also
the European laws and the national
courts of states where Roussel-UdaE
assets are situated. There is case law
dating back to the Russian revolu-
tion, Algerian nationalization, and
so on.

Compensation is very important
in your view, then ?

These laws are mainly concerned
with protecting foreign subsidiaries.
Would you not contest the nationali-
zation of the French assets ?

It is of prime importance to our
shareholders. On the other hand, as
a businessman, I wonder wh ether it

would be possible to continue
cooperation on the lines along which
it has been developed over the last

eight years.

Quite. But France has an inter-

national obligation to abide by the
Declaration of Human Rights, which
refers w problems of nationalization
and compensation.

In the meantime, have you taken
pre-emptive action ? There is much
talk in France about companies
liable to nationalization hiving off
large quantities of assets to foreign
subsidiaries.

Research contracts determine the
basis on which ' products are
launched. At the beginning of our
association we defined the fields for

joint and separate research. Conse-
quently, a product belonging to one
of Roussel-UclaFs specific research
fields is launched by Roussel-Uclaf
alone, There is, however, an excep-
tion to this : in some countries, such
as the United States, we have a
subsidiary which launches our
products jointly

;
this is more

economical and efficient.

Theoretically yes. However, we are
not concerned with the post, but the
future. This year, we have had the first

instance of a steriod being marketed in

the United States unde? a French name.
The point is that, for

.

aQ its brilliant

research, Roussel does not always have
the commercial and financial weight to
attack international markets success-
fully in the face of world competition.
The Hoechst group’s turnover is . 10
times as large as Roussel-UclaFs. The
power ratio is dear. If it is true that
Roussel-Uclaf contributes certain things
to Hoechst, the converse is equally true.
We should be seeing something similar
in Europe.

As a group manager, have you
resisted the temptation to devitalize

Roussel-UclaFs research ?

Do you completely rule out the
possibility of cooperation with a
nationalized Roussel-Uclaf, assuming

.

that a number of the members of
the current management team of
your subsidiary remain at its head ?

It may be madness on our part.

Allow me to point out that we do
not regard Roussel-Uclaf as a sub-
sidiary of Hoechst. It is an affiliate,

a partner, and the fact that we hold
more than 50 per cent of the
shares in this company makes
no difference.

but we have not done this. I have
always taken the view that, in diffi-

cult circumstances, the best course
is to act as if nothing is going to

happen. In Roussel-Uclaf, just as in
Hoechst France, we bave maintained
the investment programme at the
level planned, and indeed more than
this, since Roussel-Uclaf’s current
investment budget is the biggest it

has ever had in its history. I con-
sider it . is wrong to do anything
which could be interpreted as
protective or evasive action.

Roussel-UclaFs research is dyna-
mic enough for us to have felt no
such temptation. This is not tp say
that the situation could not -arise,

even without any action on our part,

since research is international and
researchers are free to go where
-they wish. -

Is there not. a danger that, in the
event- of nationalization, you would have
to pay Hie price of the great loyalty to
your French partners you have dis-

played in "adopting die genuine view of
your mutual interests, by which I mean
encouraging their own dynamism in
order to benefit from it? You cotdd
have taken the other course and
attracted the researchers to West Ger-
many while breaking up 'the company.

weOf course we could have, but
would have destroyed the company
instead of building it up.

Would it be possible to separate
the research efforts of Roussel-Udaf
and Hoechst, which now overlap to a

great extent ?

Do you have channels through which
to bring pressure to bear in France ?

No, none. We have to use. persuasion.

It would he a difficult, tricky and
somewhat dangerous process. It takes

Have you been in contact with the
parties of the left to give them a better
understanding of the situation ?

Would this prevent you from
cooperating ?

We would have to look at the
situation in the light of the arrange-
ments and the personalities involved.
It would depend on the people put
into the management structures at
Roussel-Uclaf, on whether the super-
visory board in its present form
retained its powers, on the composi-
tion of the supervisory board etc.

Given a willingness to cooperate on
all sides, it could be in our best
interests. But first of all we have

There is talk of a merger between
Chimio SA, which controls Roussel-
Uclaf, and Hoechst France. Is this

not designed to forestall the possi-

bility of nationalization ?

six to 10 years to develop a product. We
the products

No. It is simply a rationalization
measure. Chimio is and will con-
tinue to be wholly . owned by
Hoechst. The Roussel-Uclaf holding
will remain unchanged.

Does Roussel-Uclaf launch its

new products itself, or jointly with
Hoechst, or on some other basis ?

are currently working on
of the mid-1980s. Whar is more, it would
be a great shame. Today, however big
it may be, a pharmaceutical concern
caunt'do everything at once. It has to
make choices. For instance Roussel-
Uclaf carries out a great deal of
research on steroids, but is weak in the
cardio-vascular field. Roussel has there-
fore signed an agreement with Hoechst
under which, when its' steroids
researchers find a new product, tbey
immediately try to come up with a
derivative, a substitute, which can be
passed on to Hoechst,. and Hoechst
reciprocates in the cardio-vascular
field. If this relationship were to end.

The- French management of Roussel-
Uclaf have supplied the available docu-
ments to those who have asked for
them. But they do not yet know the
group well and we have seen documents
which contained major errors. The role
of the Roussel-Uclaf board of manage-
ment is to improve information on the
group, but it is not appropriate for its

French members to take up political

positions by arguing constantly with
politicians, since they will be respon-
sible for the future running of the
company whatever happens. Seen from
the Hoechst viewpoint the situation is

different: we have not only the right-

but. .the duty to take up political

positions.

FINANCIAL NEWS

Shareholders to decide on merger

of Hutchison Int and Whampoa
The proposed merger

between Hutchison Interna-

tional (HU) and its subsidiary,

Hongkong Whampoa Dock Com-
pany (HWD), will be put to a

shareholder vote next month,
according to HEL’s chief execu-

tive, Mr William Wyllie-

The merger plan first an-

nounced in Jun& will be

ins ofeffected by means of a K scheme
of arrangement ” through which

a new holding company, Hutchi-

son Whampoa, will become
directly and indirectly owner
of the issued share capital of

HIL and HWD.
The merger will mean : For

every 1,000 ordinary shares of

HIL, shareholders will receive

600 ordinary shares of Hutchi-
son Whampoa and 600 71 per
cent cumulative redeemable
participating preference shares
of HWL. For every 1,000
ordinary shares of HWD, share-

holders will receive 1,942 ordin-
ary shares of HWD. and 1,942

half-vear ended September 30

fell sharply to 1,900m (about

£42m) yen, down 51-0 per cent

from 3£00m yen In the similar

period a year earlier. Sales

during the six months totalled

152,400m yen, down a slight

3.9 per cent from 158,600m yen

a year earlier. New ship sales

were 90,90(hn yen, up 14 per

cent from 19,500m yen. Overall

exports totalled 106,200m ven,

down 30.3 per cent from
117,900m yen a year earlier.

Mitsui shipbuilding is the

fourth largest shipbuilder in

Japan.

12.75 per cent for five years.

Rates on the notes range from
10 per cent for three to five

months to 12.75 per cent for

three years.

Ahtar shares halted

7i“per cent cumulative redeem-
able participating shares of

HIL.
Mr Wyllie explained that the

issue of redeemable preference
shares will provide Hutchison
Whampoa with a capital struc-

ture which is
-

flexible and well

suited to meet its anticipated
future requirements while at

the same time giving share-

holders a significant increase
in income.—AP-Dow Jones-

Dai-lchi Kangys Bank
The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank of

Singapore is planning a United
States dollar negotiable certi-

ficate of deposit issue in Singa-

pore, Asian dollar market
sources says. Details of the

issue, the first of its kind in

Singapore and in the Asian
dollar market generally, will be
announced later. The Finance
Ministry said in April that it

was planning to start a market
in Asian dollar negotiable

CD’s in rhe middle of this year,

when practical and technical

details had been worked out.

The Paris stockbrokers asso-

ciation has ordered the susDon-

sion of Antar Potroles de
1 '.At Iantique's share listing yes-

terday and today. The derision

comes after an announcement
by the boards of Amar ajid

Socantar SA that Socantar plans

to absorb Antar through er

offer of one Socantar share for

every two Antar shares. It

added Socantar already owns
59.43 per cent of Antar.

Sharp Corp boast

Mitsui’s Big fall

Mitsui Shipbuilding and
Engineering Group, of Japan,
says that its net profit in a

Mercantile Credits
Mercantile Credits of Austra-

lia says that it will make a

SA15m (about £9.3m) issue of

first charge debenture stock

and SA5m issue of unsecured
deposit notes to open tomorrow.
Interest rotes on the debenture
stack range from 9.75 per cent
for three to five months to

The Sharp Coporanon. rhe
Tokvo-based electronics group
reports that its September 30

half-year net profit rose by
lfa.5 "

per cent to 3,709m yen

(about £S-2m* from 2,500m yen
in the similar half-year period

last year. Sales rose bv 5.8 per

cen'" to 133.209m yen from .
•

* 144,800.11 yen. The group said , J
piles of televisions fell 12.5 per «*|t

I

cent from a year earlier to |i‘‘
v %

.19,0QOm yen, or 23.3 per cent

of the total sale* against 30 S

pei cent a year ago. Audio 1, ‘»

equipment sales rose by 235 *
I

per cent to 2-!,600m ven and Vtftj f

sales of electronic ^orders row
9 2 per cent ro 47.737m ven or

31 per cent of a 11^ sales. Export
<--Tes were up 7.7 per cent to

55.1 per cent of all sales

against a 34.1 per cent share

last year.

a

!1 <

Briefly

AZCON CORP

controlled subsidiary of Cons Gold
Fields is steady at S2.9m for three
months to September 30.

IRISH LOAN
ECGD has guaranteed £3m line

of credit which Hill Samuel acting
on behalf of syndicate, has made
available to Electricity Supply
Board, Irish Reublic. Loan will
enable Irish buyers to place con-
tracts in .United Kingdom for
capital goods and associated ser-

vices for ESB’s development pro-
gramme.

CAMPARI
Chairman said at annual general

meeting that trading still good.

CH INDUSTRIALS
Company to restructure Hard

Trim division with merger of trim
and nameplate interests of Com-
pia Plastics and Berta Manufac-
turing.

LONDON EUROPEAN
London and European an-

nounces acceptances of offer for
O. C. Summers received for 1.09m
ord bringing total to 89.7 per cent.

Business appointments

Executive post at Norwest
Holst International
Mr Paul Chasten ba» been made

managing director of Norwest
Holst International.

Mr David Lee has joined the
main board of the Halifax Build-

ing Society.

Mr B. G. Skinner Is now chief

general manager of Royal London
Mutual Insurance in succession to
the late Mr L. C. Poll.

Mr Gordon Latham becomes
chairman and Mr Peter Day
managing director of Kearley and
Tange.
Air Commodore F. W. Thomp-

son becomes director — air
weapons, and Mr P. L. V. Hick-
man director and divisional mana-
ger—space, of Hawker Sldddey
Dynamics. Mr D. G. Atkins is

now executive director—naval
weapons and Mr D. Hunter execu-
tive director—Lostock production.

Mr Andrew ShonHeld has joined
Forex Research as a non-executive
director from January 1.

Mr W. D. Engeham is now a
director of Stewart Wrigbtson
Gronp.
Mr J. M. Horwcfl has been

made a director of Devin Lamtinn
& Dawnay Day.
Mr Allan Pickcn has been

made financial director ut Supra
Automotive.
Mr George Snail b is the ne<«

director of research of British
Shipbuilders from December i

The following have been made
directors of H. G. Chester : Mr
L. C. Alimey, Mr J. VV. Bragg,
Mr A. L. Elliott, Mr G. F. Had;-

.

well and Mr R. J. Martin. Mr-
Thomas Poole is to retire as cargo
underwriter on December 31 but
will remain on the board. He it.

succeeded by Mr Bragg.
Mr Ernest Hodgson has been

elected chairman of the National
Cavity Insolation Association.

Mr J. P. Allan succeeds- the
late Mr W. G. Nevtlt as managing
director of Crompton Parklnwm
Vidor.
Mr N. Kirschncr, managing

director, or Reyrollc Parsons uf.
South Africa, has joined tile hoard
of A. Reyrolle-
Dr J. Birks has been appointed

a managing director of British
Petroleum from January.

/

OFACOMPANY’S RESULTS

The Awards

The awards will follow the 1976 pattern ,namely

a) The Grand Prix,to be held forone year, awarded
to the entrantwhose advertisement is, in the opinion of
thejudges,the best submitted, irrespective of category.

The Grand Prix consists ofa silver trophy, specially

designed forThe Times by Gordon Hodgson. •

b) First,second and third prizes for category winners.

Awards will be made both to the winning advertiser
.

and agent

TheTimes Awards forthe best advertisement ofa company's

results liave aroused considerable interestsince theirintroduction in

1974 andthe competition is nowin its fourth year.

‘ The categories in which awards will be made are listed alongside.

The conditions ofentry remain unchanged.

The Panel ofJudges

The Awards will be made by an independent panel
ofjudges, selected for their understanding of this

specialised form ofcommunication.

They willjudge entries in accordance.with the

following criteria.An advertisementofa company’s
results,whether the Chairman^ statement is or is not
included in full or in abridged form,should:

a) Attractthe eye,by virtue of its design.

b)Be easy to read,by the use ofskilful typography.

c) Contain such information as prospective investors or
professional advisers are likely to require,including details ofthe

business carried onby the company.

d) Include, atthe option ofthe advertiser, such illustrations,

graphs,ordiagrams as maybe necessary to supplement (c) above.

e) Leave the reader with the impression that the company .

concerned would be agood one to do business with,to work for,

or to invest in.

Note:In the case ofthe categoriesTnterim Results’ orTreliminaiy
Figures]only criteria (a) to (d) will apply.

Conditions ofEntry

All entries are free,but must have appeared in the pages of
The Times Business News during 1977.

The following are the categories in which awards will

be made:'

1. Annual Results.

a) Colour'or Black and White.Halfpage or larger,

or equivalent

b) Colour or Black and White.Less than halfpage
or equivalen t .

•

2. Interim Results otPreliminary Figures.

Colour or Black and White (All sizes).

The Judges will have the option ofmaking.at their absolute

discretion, special awards .for the following:
"

*The best advertisement by an overseas company.
*The best advertisement smaller than20cms x 4 cols.
J

*The advertisementwhich makes the most significant

contribution to new and imaginative.thinking in financial

advertising (withoutnecessarily satisfying all the criteriafor the
Grand Prix or CategoryWinners.) A ’-Vv.*

Entries willbe accepted throughoutthe twelve month
periodJanuary Ist-December 31stl977rand should take the form
ofart pulls mounted onboard,with a dearindication ofthe
category inwhichthey are to bejudged. Sixunmounted art pulls ;

should also beprovided for the use ofthe Award Judges.
• They should be sent to:

• MichaelMander,Deputy ChiefExecutive and -

:x
-
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By Victor Fetetead ..’

Growth is still continuing at
Cheshire-based Capper-Neill,
but more slowly than in the
last couple of years. On turn-
over 43j£per Cent up at £3Q.5m,
pretax profits rose by 3$ pK
cent to £2.p6m in the six
months to September 30. This
was in spite of a more than
dwHgjj. interest charge of;

However, in tile 12 months
to March 31 last; profits, in-
cluding file Glover. -Group
which, was bought during the
year, rose by 52 per cent to a
record £4-2m. The year before
that they jumped by 96 per
cent.

Export figures are not given.
But their importance can be
judged from the fact that ra
1976-77 total turnover reached
£50-52m, including. Glover. Out
of this, exports were £13-62m

—

a 76 per cent rise on the pre-
vious year's record.
-During the half-year, the

expected upsurge in United

insight

Mr W. P. Capper, chairman
,

Kingdom economic activity
failed- to materialize. This led
to a rather disappointing result

Capper-Neill’s major activity
remains on site construction
work throughout a growing
range of processes -which cover

a widening spread of industries
and markets. The group makes
pipework, storage, materials
handling and process plant:
Although the impact on

profits -of a mn* bigger order
book is unlikely, to be seen
before (he year-end, the group
performance lor the fuH year
is expected to produce a profit
“ sctnawtoa* on excess ” of the
best-ever £4.2m pre-tax for
1976-77. These figures were in
Ene with market predictions
and the shares rose by a penny
yesterday to - 66p. .

-

Aii interim dividend of UJftp
gross is being paid. This is an
effective-rise ol 10 per cent on
last year’s payment after adjust-

ing for the scrip issue. In addi-

tion, the balance .of the final
dividend fiar last year, winch
arises because of die change in
(he basic rate of income tax;

of 0.014p a share will be paid.
The directors expect to recom-
mend a final dividend at the
maximum rate, allowed. Last
year’s total was 23p gross,
adjlisting for the scrip issue.

'
CV.

United Tech
may spend
£266minUK
Mr Harry Gray, cbairman

and president of the United
States giant United Technolo-
gies, says that his group had a
possible shopping list of “less
than 10” United Kinpripm com-
panies end 5500m (£266m) to
spend.
UTs massive cash resources

are still available after its

failure to win control of the
American company Babcock and
Wilcox -with its $58Qm offer.
Mr Gray said at . his annual
briefing for the City that he
bad not given ud Babcock and
Wilcox as "nothing seems to
have happened” since J. Ray
McDermott’s bid. UT is looking
for acquisitions in technological
fields including its work in aero-
engines, power systems, electrics
and motor parts. Mr Gray also
said that any acquisition must
have good ** stand-alone " capa-
bility. He is not interested in
.turnaround situations.
He said the group had looked

at a couple of United Kingdom
--ompanres but no approaches
ted yet been made. But he
•Stressed that the group’s priori-
ties did not have national bound-
aries. The first consideration
was the fields in -which com-
panies worked.
Only about Sim of the group's

total liquid resources are now-
invested in the United Kingdom.

MY Dart out of the rut

and shares respond
By Our Fisraccxail Staff

November 5 was a -washout
for many this year. But there
is nothing soggy about the way
Benwefi fireworks maker MY
Dux hoisted pretax profits

from £1.18m to £L71m in the
year to July 2.

These were usefoUy better
than the £L62m forecast "with

the ooe-far-seven ritfits issue
at 36p that raised £514,000 as
receady -as last Jane.

The figures also mean that
this maker of sporting goods
such as darts and -dartbo
Halex table tennis bats.

packaging besides fireworks
has derisively broken away
from a two-year profit rut.

‘

The present year has started
wefL Several developments are
in an advanced stage of plan-
ning, Mr Sidney Marks, chair-
man, reports, and these will
need new -‘plant premises.
The chairman says that all

three divisions (sports goods,
packaging, pyrotechnics) wets
ahead 1st yearand they should
all do so again this year.
The cash call meant a 45 per

cent dividend boost and the
yield is still nearly 7 per cant
Yesterday the shares jumped
4p to 48p on the latest news

Recovery on
the cards

for Lake &
Eliot
By Alison Mitchell

The worst is over for Lake &
Elliot, the steel castings to
valve manufacturer which saw
profits slashed by almost Elm
last year. .-.

Mr Peter- Lake, chairman,
tells shareholders that the
recent improvement in orders
leaves the group faring the
future wkh confidence tem-
pered by prudence.
The roam has not been easy.

With protax profits down to
£Llm an the 12 months to July
31 Lake has had to take drastic
action. The loss-making Cock-
barns factory at Glasgow,
which mounted up a deficit of
£2xn in the past three years, has
been closed and the business
transferred to the Handle site

at Leeds.
The closure costs, including

the redundancy of some 200
workers, have totalled £200,000
so far and some further pro-
vision may have to be made in
the current year.
Although there had been a

downturn in orders, a resur-
gence over the past eight
months for this division should
show through to profits in the
second half of the current
year, according to managing
director Mr John French.
Expansion at the group w31

come on the foundries side with
a £4m capital spending plan
over the next four years.
Lake, ‘ which services the

petrochemical and shipping
industries throughout the world,
-exports about 60 per cent of
turnover, directly • and in-

directly, but the chairman
would like to see this increase.

Start up costs associated with
marketing group products in
America have kept this side in
(he red but it should break
even in the current year and
start contributing to profits in
the following 12 moochs.

Stock markets

Firemen’s threat dampens rally
A promising rally was nipped

in the bud by the firemen’s

decision to call a, spike from
next Monday.
'

‘Early in the' day sharp gains
which owed more to -- bear**
doting than genuine investment
demand bad the FT Index 11.5
better by 11 am. But this sud-
den worsening of the already
bleak industrial outlook quickly
took its toll and bv the dose
the index was just 42 ahead at
480.4 after some light but per-
sistent selling:

Early gains of as much as
seven eighths at the longer-end
of the fixed-interest market
were whittled away on indus-
trial considerations and by the

Eoxoden Group rose 3p to 62p.
The persistent gossip is of a
merger with the new Northern
Engineering Industries. now in
the midst of an offer for Inter-
national Combustion Holdings.
However, Bowden is doing well
enough on its own. Profits this
year to April 30 next vnU prob-
ably be around. £6m against
£4.66m and the prospective
yield is a useful 10 per cent.

some resistance to the lace fall,

particularly Costain, winch has
fallen far of late and stayed 14p
to tiie good at 286p, end house-

buHder Barratt Developments
which finished 6p ahead at 104p.

But Tyson (Contractors) dipped
3p to 28p after figures. A £6m
rights issue package from Coral

Leisure had die shares lOp up
to 24Op wide Associated Lei-

sure, where Coral has a stake,

scored a sympathetic rise of
2Jp to 50p.

News of an approach had
Morgan Grampian l7p ahead at
J60p after being 30p better at

one stage. Other bid and specu-

lative stocks to grin ground
were S. Osborn 3p to 82p,
Graham Wood 2p to 56p, Vaux
4p to 322p and Giltspur which
rinded To ahead at Sip. News of
a possible purchase in the
United States helped toy group
Dtmbee Combex to go ahead 8p
to 162p.
Another speculative spot was

to be found in the food sector
where Nnrdin & Peacock rose
another 4p to 107p, after 108p,

on continued demand. Ahead of
figures due later this week
Sainsbury held steady at 230p
but Pork Forms scored. a spec-
tacular rise of 13p to 323p.
Wbeatsheaf was another in good
form and ended 5p up at 218p.

In the engineering sector
Simon rose 9p to 209p after
news of a £79m contract for
Russia whale Swan Hunter’s
annual report was good for a
gam of 9p to 15/p.

Also ahead of figures this
week W. H. Smith “A” put on
15p to 785p after 790p while
favourable comment was good
for rises of a few pence in
Trident TV at 54p mid Cowan
de Groot at 62p. .With nine-
month figures coming soon
Ultramar

_
wear ahead 4p to

220p in oils where both BP at
886p and Shell at 552p ended
the session 6p to the good.
Stores features Gus “A” up
another 6p to 320p.
A subdued property pitch

features Bernard Sunley, up 7p
to 172p and Haslemere Which
firmed Sp to 215p. After

figures Allied London dosed
with a gain of 12p to 90p while

the news that the Peachey stake

wifl be kept “under review”
had the fetter’s shares a point

better at 74p
Equity turnover in November
was £8124m ( 13,409 bar-

For some time now dealers have
been expecting developments at

the Myson central heating and
ventilating group. They now feel

that news map not be far away
with the shares rising 7p to 48p
in two daps on a good demand
which was first evident late on
Friday. They emphasise that the

buying has not been speculative.

gains). Active srocks yesterday,
according to Exchange Tele-
graph, were 1CI, Shell, Bee-
cham, P & O, GEC, Distillers,

Commercial Union, BAT Dfd,
Thorn, Grand Metropolitan,
GKN, Gus “A”, European
Ferries, Vickers, Unilever,
Myson, Wedgwood, Pork Farms,
Simon Engineering, Lucas and
Coral Leisure.

end most stocks were little
changed from their Friday night
levels. Though the index scored
its first rise in 11 sessions
dealers drew little comfort
from the performance. They
feel that the market now lacks
tile underlying firmness of just
a couple of weeks ago and is
highly susceptible to bad news,
especially on the industrial
front-
At best they are looking for

consolidation at around the
present levels.
Among the industrial leaders

two issues to hold firm against
the tread were Beecham, up 7p
to 627p on the spur of forth-
coming figures, and Unilever
which rose Sp to 558p mid
stayed there.
Building issues also showed

Latest results
Company Sales
Int or Fin Em
Airflow (I) 5.2 (3.6)
AM Ldn props (F) 7.8(6.6)
Barlows (I) 0.16(0.15)
Brit 1 & G lnv (F) —(—

)

Capper-Neill (I) 30.5(21.2)
Drayton C Tst (F) —(—

)

Dualvest (I) —(—

)

Easton Centre (I) —[—

)

Future (1) —(—

)

GAG Kynocb (F) 13(0.95)
Ldn Entermts (F) —(—

)

Lucas Inds (F) —(—

)

Wm. Mowat (F) 0.15(0.19)
M. Y. Dart (F) 123(9.4)
Rand Bins Ps (F) 20.9a (27.7a)
Saker Finance (I) —(—

)

Sflbonette (I) 7.5(53)
Tysons (I) 53(6.1)
USMC (1) 65.2(553)

-)

Profits
Em

0.45(031)
0.97(0.83)
0.02(0.03)
0.17(0.14)
2.0(1.51
1.6(1.4)
0.33(0.30)
13(0.73)
—(—)
0.002b (0.02b))
0.09(0.07)
77.28(55.8)
0.01 (0.002)
1.7(1.1)
33a(5.0a)
0.46a (0.35a)
0.42(039)
0.03(0.33)
63(4.0)
0.18(0.18)

Earnings
per share
—(—

)

6.67(5.58)—(-)—(—

>

—{—

)

—{—

)

—(—

)

~(—

>

oJb(3.1b)
1.48(1.19)

=}=!
13.04(9.06)
253(34.9)

—(—

)

0.41(3.29)—I—

)

—(—

)

Yonng Co lnv (I) —{—„ _4
_

Dividends In this table are shown net of tax on pence per share,
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net
pre-tax and earnings are net. a Ua»Hf 5 Loss.

Div
pence

135(1-1)
1.5(1.6)—(—

>

235(1.05)
1.05(0.94)
3.4<2.9)
235(2.1)

03s7—~)
1.0(0.51
1.37(1.15)
6.0(5.8)
Nil(Nil)
1.27(0.6)
14.0(14)
NU(NiJ)
0.72(0.71)—f—

)

—(—1
1.4(13)

Elsewhere in
dividend by

Pay Year’s
date total

6/1 —(4.4)— 2.7(2.4)—(—

)

3. 4(3.0)
—(1.801
4.7(4.1)—(—

>

—(—

)

—(2.4)
1,0(1.5)

137(1.15)
8.2(73)
Nti(NH)
3.3(23)
14(14)—(—

)

-(3.2)

30/12 —(33)
Business Sews dividends
1315. Profit ore shown

22/12

23/12
30/11

21/12
9/12

9/1

29/12

London Scot Finance optimistic
A cheerful view is taken by

Mr Rowland- Landman, the
chairman of the London Scot-
tish Finance Corporation, which
recently took over Dupont
Brothers.
In Ms annual report he is

optimistic that the trading'
losses of £380,000 made by
Dupont m tbe year immedrareiy
before takeover will have been
turned round weH before the
end of the current year. This
is to be considered very satis-

factory, he says, having regard
to the extensive reorganization

costs in the first half-year.
Dupont is in penamafl loans,

insurance broking anH credit
retailing. It also Ids hour small
department stores, which trill

til be closed down. This wifl
realize assets which can' be best
employed xn Dupont’s tradition-
al business, but which will
initially involve gaininfancies

,
and other costs.

London Scottish as in bank-
ing, consumer credit, . debt
collection and other financial
services. Tbe group is largely
financed by certain United

am and United States
and acceptance houses

and does not advertise for
deporits.

Activity has been brisk in the
first quarter of the current year
and, notwiriwtandfag national-
ization expenses, the chairman
hopes tiie current year wffl
show a ** significant improve-
ment ” on last year. .

Pre-tax profits in 1976-77
readied £326,000. At the year-
end. July 26, net current assets
were £238m, against £134m a
year earlier.

ARMSTRONG
Strength in Vehicle Suspension Manufacture

Automotive Parts Distribution

Specialised Fastenings ’

.

Profit PowersOn
1 >

/“N 1977 1976 1975
£000's £000's food's

Turnover 67,427 43,429 31.538
)

Profit before Tax 6,263 4,288 _ 3,051
j

Dividends 20.27% 18.2594 16.876% . -

•Earnings per Share of 1 0p 6.50p 4.99'p 3.88p..

•Adjusted (or Rights Issue 1 976 .-> ••

* Eleven successive years of high profitgrowth

* Return on Shareholders' funds exceeds 36%
* Broadening of Company base continues

* Automotive Replacement Parts sales

strengthen

* Company prospects are exciting

ARMSTRONG EQUIPMENT LIMITED
North Humberside, England

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

Standard Oil Company
(an Indiana Corporation)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN .

dated as of December 2. 197?. between Stan

inaics UUC i^ov tuic redraipnoD /-- — ---

(t£ “RcdSptSn Price’’), together with accrued interest to the Redemption Date.

On the Redemption Date, the Redemption Price with respect to ail of the outstanding Notes will

become SiSdSSEEdUrorf on d£ Notes shall exase to accrue on and ato said date.
.

nf the Redemption Price will be made on of after tbe Redemption Date upoa presentation

and£m£kr hUNMavSi all coupons appertaining thereto matunug after tbe Redemption Date,

at any one of the following Paying Agents:

The Cbase Manhattan Bank, N.A.
41 rue Cambon
75001 Paris, France

The Cha<^* Manhattan Bank,NA.
No. 1-3 Marunouchi 1-Cbome, Cbiyoda-kn

Tokyo, Japan

Ncdniandse Credietbank, N.V.
Herengracht458
Amsterdam, The Netherlands

Bunquc de Commerce, SA.
51/52 Avenue des Arts

Brussels, Belgium

Chase Manhattan Bank (Switzerland)

Genferstrasse 24
Zurich, Switzerland

Krwfietbank, SA- Luxembourgeoise

37 rue Notre-Darne
Luxembourg, Luxembourg

Interest accrued and'tmpaul to tbe Redemption Date on said Notes will be paid in the usual manner.

The ChaseManhattan Bank
(National Association), as Fiscal Agent

Dated; November 1, 1977

The Chose Manhattan Bank, NA.
Special Bond Services
2 Broadway— 2nd Floor
New York, New York 10004

The Chase ManhattanBank,NA.
Taunus Adage 11

6 FraolXurt/Main, Germany

The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA.
NV oolgate House
Coleman Street

London £.C 2, England

The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA.
Piazza Medo 1

20121 Milan, Italy

The Chase Manhattan Bank,NA.
Piazza Marconi 2S
00144 Rome, Italy

Carliolsets

out terms
for Tyneside
Terms of the merger between

two Newcastle investment
trusts—Carliol and Tyneside

—

have been ‘disclosed. ‘ They
value Tyneside at just over
£6.2m. .

The undertaking, assets and
Babykies of this trust wiH be
transferred to CarlioL Holders
of every 100' ordinary shares
w*Jl receive 97 new Carliol
ordinary shares.

Cross holdings of the prefer-
ence capita] of the two ; com-
pauses w3L .be cancelled and
public holders of Cariiol’s .pro
perenoe shares will get a 13p
per share cash repayment, and
of Tyneside’s, 16p.
.Dividends on the existing

equity of both companies have
been stepped up from 5p for
last year to 5.68p for Carliol

and 5£5p for Tyneside.
The brokers for both com-

panies are recommending
shareholders to accept the
terms and the directors have
indicated that they intend to

vote in favour of the merger
in respect to their own holdings.

Duobee-Combex to

bay Aurora
Toy maker Dtu&ee-Comibex-

Mars has agreed in principle

with Nabisco Incorporated or
the United States to buy the

world-wide toy and hobby
business and certain other

assets of Aurora. Products Coir-

porarion, a subsidiary of
Nabisco. .

The proposed sale, terms of
which have not been disclosed,

depends on the approval of the
boards of Nabisco Incorporated
and Dunbee-Combex-Marx, as
well as aity necessary govern-

ment consents. Marline Incor-

porated has sold 375,000 ordin-
ary shares in Dunbee-Combex.

Bath and St Helens’

both want£5m
Underwriting is going on for

two £5m issues by the City of

Bath and the Metropolitan
Borough of St Helens. Both

issues are 1H per cent re-

deemable srocks, 1985, priced at

£981. Lists open on Thursday.
The stocks are payable as to

£10 on application. A call of

£40 becomes duo on December
15 and the balance of £48} will

be due on January 19.

Allied Ldn tops good

year with scrip

The 135m share stake in

Peachey Property Corporation

held by Allied London Prop-
erties, will be kept imder re-

view in the light of market
conditions, group reports with
its preliminary figures. Results

for the year to August 31 show
a rise in pre-tax profits of 16

per cent to £971,000. Turnover
was £7An compared with £6-6m
ami earnings a share were
6.67p against 53Sp. The total

dividend has risen from 3-76p

sross to 430p, and the board

proposes one-for-two scrip issue.

Mr Morris Leigh, chairman,

looks forward to another suc-

cessful year.

Coral Leisure coinsmoney but wants£6mmore
By Desmond Quigley
Cord Leisure, winch has

casino, booknrakmng and hotel
interests, finally annotmeed a
cash calL It is a one-for-eight
rights issue at 200p a share to
raise £6m.
Tbe group is proposing to

increase its total dividend this
year by half to the equivalent
of- 18-2p a share gross. Yester-
day the shares rose lOp to 240p.

It is die second rights issue
from Coral in 18 months. In
March last year. Cored made a
one-for-six rights issue at lOOp
to raise £2.7m.
FoRowsng this latest cash

naming, there will be" a one-foc-
one scrip issue to aid the

marketability of the shares.
Announcing the rights issue

Coral sad that unaudited pre-
tax profits for the first 38
weeks of the current year stood
at £13.4m compared with £7-5m
to the same period last year,
an increase of 79 per cent.
After this disclosure, analysts
began revising upwards their
profit forecasts for the year to
around £18m, compared with
£10.1m for last year, an almost
comparable increase to the one
so far made thi< year.
At last mart’s dosing price,

the ex-cigfats price of the shares
would be 235ip, to give a pros-
pective yield of 7.7 per cent
and a p/e ratio of over 7.

Since last year’s rights issue,
the group has embarked on a
big acquisition programme. The
most important purchase was
of Centre Hotels for £16.7m in
cash and shares in April Mr
Nicholas Coral, chairman, said
that Centre’s profits before in-
terest and tax for the 24 weeks
to September 22 had amounted
to £2.32m, compared with
£L86m in the same mootiis the
year before.
Tbe acquisition of Centre sub-

stantially increased Coral’s
gearing from less than 40 per
cent to more than 100 per cent
of shareholders’ funds. How-
ever, gross borrowings have
subsequently fallen from just

under £25m to £18m.
The new money will be used

not so much to reduce borrow-
ings further but to rid expan-
sion in leisure.

It is too early to say yet if

Coral will expand its new' hotel
division, but the group believes
that it has some gaps yet to
fill in its leisure coverage.

ASSOCIATED LEISURE
Mr Carton Walker, founder of

Last Drop Village Bolton and
Tickled Trout Hotel Preston Is
leaving United Kingdom to live
abroad. Terms have been agreed
for Associated Leisure to buy two
businesses.

Halfyearresults
confirm overseasgrowth
Interim Statement

TheDirectors ofCapper-NeiHLimited announcethatthe profit for th.e first"half ofthe
current year to 31st March 1978 Has exceededthatearned during the corresponding period
oflastyear. This profitwas a resultofincreased sales achievedby the expansion ofthe
Group’s activities.

The unaudited results for tlie firsthalfofthe financial year ending 31stMarch 1978 are
asfollowe:

—

Six months Six months
ended ended

30th Sept. 1977 30th Sept. 1976

&

Turnover
Group Trading Profit

Interestpayable

Group Profit before taxation

Taxation

Group Profit after taxation

Amount absorbed by dividends

The Directors have declaredan Interim
Dividend of 1.0641p per share which, together
with the associatedtax credit is equivalent to
approximately 1.5971p gross.This represents
an effective increase of10% on the Gross
Dividend declared at the same time last year,
which after adjusting for the subsequent scrip
issue amounted to 1.452p. On the same basis
the total gross dividends for die year ended
31st March 1977 amounted to 2.904p.

In addition, the balance ofthe FinalDividend
for last year, which arises as a result ofthe
change in the basic rate ofIncome Tax to 34%
will be paidandwillamountto0.0145p pershare.
Improved results for the first half ofthis year

have jDeen achieved due to much increased
activity in overseas markets which are
continuing to expand.

During this first halfyear however, the
anticipatedupsurge in United Kingdom
economic activity failed to materialise and this
led to a rather disappointing result in this area.

£000

30,501

2,184

122

2,062

1,127

935

243

Year

ended

31st Mar. 1977

£000 £000

21,251 50,524

1,570 . 4,271

56 69

1,514 4,20

2

820 2,231

694 1,971

216 436

Present indications are that this may well
Continue for the remainderoftheyear.

Our major activity remains in site con-
struction work throughout an increasing

range ofprocesses which cover a widening
spread ofindustries andmarkets and growth
is expected to continue.

Although the impact on profits ofour much
increased order book is unlikely to be effective

before the year end, the Group performance
for the full year to 31st March 1978 is expected
to produce a profit somewhat in excess ofthe

£4.2m profit figure which was achievedduring
the year ended 31st March 1977.

The Directors are therefore expecting to
recommend a final dividend at the maximum
rate permitted under current legislation.

Warrants incorporating both dividends will
be posted on 4th January 1978 to shareholders
registered at the dose ofbusiness on the 35th
November 1977.

7th November, 1977

Storage, pipework, materials handling and process plant for world industry.
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AND MARKET REPORTS

COPPER: Cash wire bars las) Wt/STt
and three months was £4 .:to lower.
Afternoon.—rja >!i wire bars. CG-ib-
-vj-uO a im-ir'c ion. ihrrc months.
x.tj'>B-.''8 C-a. Sjlrs. 1.600 ion*. Cash
Calhoiim. C615.SO-Vj.'iO: Ihreo months.
i.-'if/.OO-.IH.UO. Sales, nxi Ions tall
swtehes*. Momma —Cash wire bars
I.W'-4S 'rt. Ihrno monllia. fr

l>4..'iU-
A3.SO. Settlement. fShlVOO. Sales.

ans Cash uUnidv*. £6.>>3a 50:
•’tree mo.nl,*, £644-4J. lXI. Selllemuni.

oV. Sales. 1.D3II Ions.
SILVER was steady, bullion market
i rv.lng levels,.—Spot. D7-j.Llp per iroy
ounce i Untied Stales conln equivalent.
4, <!. ,ii; Lhrvc months. ST.'S.7p
• Oi.it.Jci; bis months. 280. -Ip
illci: one year. S'tO.Rp '5oGc>.

London Mclal Exchange.—Allcmoan.—
Coah. 271 ,<i-72. up: Hirer monlhs.
•JTj 4-73 Op. Sales. Jfl lots of 10.0UU
irny ounce:, each i about hall carries ».
Morning —Gath. 273-72.

2

d: three
mun:l,«. 270.0-70. op Settlement.
27. n Ra>cs. IJ Inis.
TIN: Sianijard c.isli lost two ond throe
months was <-60 lower.—Afternoon.

—

Standard cash. Su.'.iriu-Vj a metric
tor : three monlhs. K6.7AU-4U. Sales,
aa:. ions. High tr.iile. cash £7.030-80:
three months. Cb.ft-'VO-SU. Sales, nil
ions. Morning.—-Siantlnrd cash.
"7.ouO-7.QO.>: three months. U6.735-
‘rU. Sclllcnicnl. K7.0O5. Sales. 3*0
luns. Hlflh grade, carh 4:7.1 lU-'O:
Hires* months, sti.fia.'Vft.fia. Sclllc-
ins-nt. £.7.1 JO Sales nil ions. Slngaporo
I In ex-unrk. SMI .843 a nlcul.
LEAD was steady.—Aflcmoon.—Cash.
£34'i.73-Sn.S j a metric ton: UircctiJ'i.'7r.-5n.23 a metric ton: Uircc
monlhs. t-"2>»-r.6.30. Sales. J.2U0 Iona.
Morning.—fash E3J 1 1.75-30.00: three
mnnlha 2333. lO-Ori.OO. Sotilcmont.
C3.3l>. Sales. l.MOO tons.
i’MC was firmer —JUteriioon.—Cash.
r-J3.i-2R»j a metric ton: three monlhs.
C2-7.) 30-*

> l OO. Sates. 1.5*10' Ions.
Morning —Tash. V.R2-82.2S: three
month*. C23o..>0-8fi 77. SetllcmenL
E282.27. Sales. 2.100 Ions mainly
carries . All artemopn prices arc un-
ninclal
PLATINUM was at C‘<5.3j lS173» a
Irnv oun-i<
RUBBER <ta« quiet a pence ner kilo-.—
Hi--. A3. *4-33.7V ian. 0.5-33.30. Jan-
Marrli &3.5>t- >3.t»5; April-June. 74 70-
3 I 73 . JillV-Sepi . 56

.
70- j*> .3.7 : Oc I-

Occ_ 5R.-7q-6H.5S: Jon- March. 6Q-Dcc 5R.70-6S.-3S: Jon- March. 6a-
• >11.20. Anrll-.lune. 61.60-61 MS: July-
Sepl. 65.73.68 -to Solci; 25 lots al 3
tonnes- 141 nl V> tonnes.
RUBBER PHYSICALS wen- underlain.
pSpol A2-M.SII. CHS. Dec. 51-61. JO:
lit» 31.30-31.0.
COFFEE advanced.—Nov. K 1.865-70
ner melrtc ion: Jan. £1.7.111.64: March.
51.670-60: May. vi.ATO-fm: July.
Cl .55.3-46- Sepl. El .523-70 • NoV.
Cl -4MS-1 300. Sales: 5.26B lots In-
cluding 37 options.
PALM OIL was slcadv.—Dec. un-
quoted: Jan. £241-34: I- eh. ItfAU-AV:
March, eu.-vi.47: Anrtl. E23V-41 : Maw.
£2-58-42 Jure, £237-38: July. £237-

•JI.T'JO-Dli: Sept. E1.673-H5: Dec.
r-l fi.70-33: March, tl.573-63. Sates:
1.267 lots. ICCO prices: dally.

ABN Bank
Barclays Bank
Consolidated Credits

First London Secs
C. Hoare S: Co ....

Lloyds Bonk
Lon Mercantile Corp
Midland Bank
Nat Westminster .

.

F.ossminster Ace's..

Sherdey Trust ....

TSB
Williams and Clyn's

* 7 diy ih tiublls on >unu or
LIU.DUO and un-IT . up
in •.-•7.1.-i •» r.7 .. over;
G23.UHU. J’^'.

?,^.35e: 13- day average. 165.17c:
average. 160.43c r US coots

per Jd>,

\
By Wallace Jackson
.Commodities Editor
• Foliowmg neWj that Brazil and
• Colombia have agreed to co-
1 ordinate coffee marketing pro-
cedures,

. spot November coffee

. coened £140 ner Lotme higher on
the London market yesterday. At

> the close the November position
• was £34.50 up on the day at
‘£1.867.50 and January had risen

.
£110 to £1.792 per tonne.

Colombia and Brazil have agreed
• not to sell their coffees at price
levels equal or inferior to those

' of other milds and robustas.
Seriar Galazans, president of die

Brazilian Coffee Institute (lBCi,
'.said in Rio that there was a pos-
sibility that El Salvador, Mexico
iind the Ivory Coast would join in
'this price support agreement.

He said die agreement meant an
..end to differences of opinion on
-coffee prices between die ' two
countries. Colombia bad a tradi-

of not signing agreements
''but, when It did, it fulfilled them
30 the leaer.

Brazil had no Intention of alter-
ing its minimum export price of
j$-.20 per lb for the present, but
-he did not discount the possibility

Jif an alteration if the inter-
-jiational market so demanded.

Serior Calazans again denied that
-the IBC had made any special
-dcaJs with Jmoorters and said it

“had no intention of doing so.
•* Coffee exports earned the
'Country iZ.SOCm this year by the
end of October

SUGAR ruium wen* 0toady. Tho
London dally price pf raws " wax
Ll lower at 262: the " whttos ” pries.w» tl lower at £103.30.—Dec.
£'>1.60-67.05: March. 7113.10-J3.Ifl:
May, £118.80-1.8.00: Aim. E133.au-

Oct. E32B.50-24.00; Dec.
2.1Ji.1)0-51. 76: March. El56. 75^6.00.
Sales: 1.864 1011.
SDYABbAH MEAL was quiet.—Dec.
£1 07. 6O-10.00 pc. raotrlc ton: Feb.
Q10a.U0-lQ.40; April. filll-il.60;
June. E112.2Q-W.00. Ana. £1122.50-

}.f-3Q: OcL S112.5U-1S.00; Dec.
Ml-3-15. Sales: 72 lots.
WOOL: Creasy futures were study
« pence ocr kilo » .—Dec. 240-42:
March. 357-40: May. 207-59 i July.
2V7-30; Oct. 2J 1 -L5: Dec. 240-43:
March. 340-46: May. 241-48. Sales:
4 lots-.

Foreign
Exchange

Discount market

per fcq Iw I + 0.131. UK: Sheep 125.10
oi4- kg eat dew i + 0.4i. CB: Plus
5”.8p per ko Iw i + 0.9

1 .
Ennland and

Wales: Caltlo numbers up 15.9 oer
cent, avenge price 56.046 +0.25i.
Sheep numbars up 22.8 per cent,
average price 125. Pp *-0.1 1. Pig num-
bers up 1.9 per cent, avenae price
59.Bp i +0.Q1. Scotland: Cottlo num-
ber* up l'.i.S per cent avaraae price
57. top i —0 39 1 Sheep numbort down
1 .9 par com. averago price 124.5p
el. 6i. Pig numbm down 24.S oar

cent, avenge price 59.Sp i+0.8>.

Recent Issues
Acnc Mon var Rate 1382 in®'
Asorvu lav
Hrtl Land IS*- l« Ob 1987 iflOOt
Du L2>f lit* Ln 3002 i/MOi

BP RLA'« iMSri
h rcheqiirr 10V. l«7i£S6di
l-Unmuti 12Vr 1MM1 lOTLd'
Vn 15Vw 198*87 i£*M •

SID i.'mlrj lOp Prd 'SOpi
Scutbsark llVe ltd 188*45 .

CleMnr
Priceah

IIOV-L
aas
1105
353-4

X2T prem
IS2S
JS4M
70-1
MTS,

Luted
date u

f

RIGHTS ISSl/ES rvnun
AduKiiiSSi Dev M
lined IrMi Rank >1141 ..
Avon: TV' A'lMK Dec 16
l«u 'jold FIrid* ilSSli ..
K>.lkSaieDhci210>
NvsmuD Indi47: Dec 30

21 prera
11 prem-l
8 Prem»3
30 pccm

13 prem-l

I •mile price In paronthews. - Ei dividend.
- tMued hj lender : XII paid a no paid, b 130
paid, c ilS paid d CM paid, e OS paid. I >'ully

paid k! U paid. II OS paid. 1 £45 paid.

Wall Street

Gold loses $2.50

StTJ.en: Aug. SJi.i. iu : uci.mighu:
Dec. S17'».7U. Feb. S182.UD: April.
£<1IM.Jii

.

June. SlSft.BO: Auo. S189.2U.

Dec. .74.00c: J.in. sa.JOc: March.
55.70c: Ma.v. >».30c. Jutj. 07.50c;
Sept. SH.2UC: Dec. OM.oOc: Jan.
?i9."Oc: Mardi. 6U.HOc May. 61.70c:
July. b2.60c: Sept, 6o.SOc.

SUGAR tutums held down around the
lows Cor the dav 1o rinlx.lt barely
Steady Jan. T.-.ulc: .March. R.2.ic:
May. 8.73c : Jtilv. «>.15c: Sepl. ‘i.duc:
net. 7c: March. lO.uwc.
COCOA prlres closed a dul rersloti
little changed Tor the dav. Volume was
light. Dec. 17'».7Sc; March. _lo5. 15c:
Mar. 159.411c: July. J..1.50c; .Sept.
127.20c: Dec. 122.60c : March.
lia.-'Oc.
COFFEE prices closed as much as six
cnls higher un continued commlsnlon
house buying uiaqered by the Brarlt
Ciijnibio marfellng jqreemenl on-
rounced on Friday. Dec. 1**o.3Ue:
March. JM.TCc: Miv. 148.00c- July,
uu.noc; S»rl- 140. 1 7c ; Doc. 1j6.U0c:
March. 131. OUC.
COTTON luiuras retreated from the
•in's Dcil gams of as much as 0.15
rrni or> r Frldj v. to close 0.05 cent io
ii 30 ccnl lb up. Doc. 50.70c; March.
51.70c- May. 52.3<x: July. 53o0c:
Oct. 54.10c: Dec. S4.u5c; March,
50. 1 0-flOc.

CHICAGO SOVABEANS : Soyabeans
rtnures continued In slrengihi-n. rcgU-
icrlnq gains ol I' 1 to 15'. cents a
hu-liel at Iho close. SOVABEANS:
Nov. 594-93c • Jan. 6iJ2-t>OOc : March.
60- a -0's- : May. 616-16’ a: July. 623c;
Auq. 622C: Sepl. 606 ,

J-a5 l
-C : Nov.

602-02*-*:. SOVABEAN OIL: Due.
1*1.03- l*i.HOC” Jan. 19.a5-l9.U0c:
March. |m.18-2Uc: Slav. !* 7S< : Julv.
19.5U-45C. Aug. l

r».suc: Sepl. in.JOc;
Ort. l-'.jrwtfic: Dec. IV.SUc. SOY»-
OEAN MEAL. Dec. SI67.00-8.00: Jan.
Slb'r.50- 1711.00: March. S173.5n-3.00:
May. M70.7U-5.20: Julv. 5178.00-
7.Oil: Auq. 517H.30: Sent. SI 76.110-
6 50: Oct. 5 179.50-6. 50 Dec.
SI 74.50-5 SO.
CHICAGO CRAINS: Utie.il luiures fln-

IMii-d IJte session near |he d«v’s highs
wiih gains of 2*« to .i'< cents a bushel.
Ullli lavDUT.ihle export prospects and
lhe talk or the possibility ot more
Savin grain purchases providing a
supporting influence, prices rose on

UK metal stocks
Stocks in London Metal Ex-

change official warehouses at the

cud of Iasi week fall in tonnes

except silver! were: copper up
2.G7S to 632,150 : tin down 80 to

3.320 : lead down 325 to 62,500 ;

zinc down 1,325 to 63,075 ;
silver

up 380.000 troy ounces to

19.410.000

L^rnltecl. £?.;

i2srt/K2S;5K?-T;e'
:
,''

:

%'e o'verjthe -Co if liter' Marke t-

La-it I’iDU
Price i^t 'up Dhivi

Airsprung Ord 43
Airsprung 18* CULS 149
Armitage & Rhodes 37
Bardon Hill 139

Deborah Ord 92xc
Deborah 17I"n CULS 192

12.0 16.6 —
7.0 11.2 7.7

6.4 7.4 6.3

Sterling lost all its early rise

against the dollar yesterday as the

US currency staged a general re-

covery on foreign exchanges in the

afternoon- Tradtas was extremdy
low-key throughout, largely re-

flecting die New York holidays

today (Election Day) and on
Friday (Veterans' Day).
Sterling jumped around three-

quarters of a cent in terms of the

JUTE was xlcady.—Bong lad rah while
C ” grade. Nov-Occ. S4SS per long

top. D " grade. Nav-Dcc. 34lb.
Calcutta was quiet.—Indian, spot.
IU 560 per bale al 4001b. Duadeo
Tossa Four. spot, ns 560.
CHAIN iThe Baltic I

.—WHEAT.

dollar initially, but supped back
gradually to dose at S1.SO30, a
net loss of 20 points. The effect-

ive exchange rate index was finally

up 0.1 at 63.4, having been 63.5 ax
midday and 63.6 at the opening.
Dealers said there was no inter-
vention by the Bank of England
during (he day.
Sums francs climbed from

2.221Q to 2.2130 initially against
the dollar, bat they too ended
slightly cheaper to New York at
2.223S. German marks eased from
2.2560 to 2.2610. The Japanese yen
firmed from 24830 to 248.75 in
dollar terms.

Gold gained $0.75 an ounce to
close ln London at $166,625.

Canadian western rod spring No 1.
t.V, per cent: Nov. RR8.75 Tllbuiy.
US dork northrm spring No 2. 14
per cent: Nov £7>i; Dm X79.j0 trans-
shipment east roast.
MAIZE.—No 3 yetlaw American.-*

French: Nov £8'.t.25: Dec EvO.jO -eastFrench: Nov £8*j.3A: Dec Ew.jfJ -east

coast.
BARLEY was unquoted. All per tonne
cir UK unless staled. , .
.on don Crain FttlVW Market ibafut.
EEC origin.—BARLEY was Steady.
Nov. S7U.80: Jan £72.50: .March
£74.50: May £76 30: Sept £77.23.
Sales. 46 lots. WHEAT was study.
Nov. E75.TO; Jan £77.50: Maxell
£79.50: May £81.45: Sopl £30.60.
Sales. 101 lots.
Homi-Grown Centals Authority.

—

Regional and United Klnqdom average
ri.-r.inn spot prices lor week-qndlng
November 3.—OUier milling WHEAT:
S. East £87.40: S. West no Mice:
eastern £36.60: E. Midlands £84.80:
W. Midlands £80.90: N. East £85.90:
N. West 42.10: Scotland £84.60: N.
Ireland no ptIcd. United Klnadam
LS5.50. Feud BARLEY: S. East £65.60:
S. West £66: Eastern £65.90: E. Mid-
lands. £65.'J0: w Midlands £65.70: N
East 265.90: N. Wes* S65.80: Scotland
£66.60: N. Ireland no oiicc. United

- Kingdom Crib.
Prices for Nov 7.

—

Other
Milling rood Feed
WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY

East Sul role — £68. 1U £65. 90
N E. Scotland — — £66.90
MEAT COMMISSION: Average r* (stock

Spot Position

of Sterling

Money Market
Rates

Market rates
i day 's range i

prices at rcprcscnlaUvc markets for
W'-nk-end'nn Nov 5 —CR* rattle.
5S 9rti> per kg Iw +0.26i UK: Sheen.
12S.OD per kg est dew i +2.9). G8:
Pigs, 59.5 p par kg Iw t + 1.2 1. England

X-rtnnberT November7
New York SI JtO(FS12S It 80258033
Uumraal Jl.MeO-2.OOTI, xi 300(^20003
.vrasterdara L38-t2fl <49-400
Brussels G3.70-64.00r 63.72-82f
Capenbum u.ai'i-OPiX ll.fUb-KTrf
Fradkfun 4.07-lOm 4.07tj-(Wjm
Lisbon 73.00-ai>p 73J0-40e
Madrid 149.76-8jp lS84-S2p
Milan lSWh-Wdr
Osin »8Ne«M( 8 73-79k
Parts 8.7BV77W 8.691-7] r

Slockbolgi 8.6S>t-TL 8G*r«I>i
Tokja 445-33 447V4S’.
Vienna
ZuricK

Bank or QlElaod Miniminn Lrndlns Rut 3ft
iLattcbiBEVd 14. 10,77 1

.

ClrorUi* BanW Base Rkle S'.*

DiscmmtUkt Loans',
OvemlRbL Bleb 4b Lou 35

Week Fixed:3H

and Walos: Cattle numbers up 5.5 nor
cent, averago price 6G.A6p 1—0.24 1

.

Sheep numbers up 10.U per emu. aver-
aae price 1 36.5p + 5.2 . P<a num-
bers down 7.4 per cent, avenge price
.59.Bp i-ri.ii. Scotland: Cattle num-
ber* op 11.S enr cent, avorage price
64.Trip +0.28 1 . Sheep numbers
doom 1.1 per cent, average price
119.9p • +2.2i. Pig numbers op 1.9
per cert, average price S9.Sp un-
chained

.

Prices on Nov 7.—CB: Cattle Ari.iflo

63.72-aSf
11.016-03*
4.071x4*1cn
7X30-40*

TrwuryBlUi'DIW
Bojtnjt . SeUlny
3 manual 46 • .' 3 moalia 49
Stoodtbs t*i 3 months »«

94M3r
8 73-79k
8.69i-Tlf
F.GffrWh
447V4S1.
38jr74J7sctl

q.OCPrrittrrF

Prune Bank BUli i DiY-c 1Tridrs i OlsTi I

2.months 4Dn-4=ji 3 BHmtbS 3>>

3 mnn ihi 4”n 4nn 4 months 94
4 months 3-44 6 months C*i

Bmooths 5*u-C

Zurich 3AB>r4.03r 4.00^01^
ElleeUve tictute rnie eomparad to December
31. 1KI OTWnpOJ aia.L

Forward Levels
Imuaib 3maniM

Note York -35--43c disc 80--90cdac
ktoa treat 43-.39c disc 103-1.13cdl"C
AmMerdam i^prcai- lVLcpmo

tjcdlsc
Brussels S-I3cdlse lSOScdlsc
Copenhascn Vr&iGrt disc SMs-aRnur- disc
Pranktun Wprom- 2-lpftnrem

Lisbon 8D-200C disc 320-SBOcdtac
Madrid 1S0-260C disc S0O-«SOedtsc

Milan M4lrdlsc 2&33>rdlsc
Oslo ir+Wedlic 3-Bore disc

Paris 4-dr disc ia>*-13Lc disc
Btacldf'ltn S»*-7*ioredl«C EPrlStjore disc
VI anno 10-2Sgrodlsc 50-TDcrodlsf

Zurich 164scprmn 34-3Wprsra
Canadian debar rale tapaibsi us dollari.

XU IKTJO-23.
emvdsllar drpsslta Re) calls. SV8V serea

dan. 0>rBic one month. 7-TV, three aionim,
7V7H; Ns months.TVTV

Local authority Bonds
1 month 5>r-5L 7 months 3V49i
o BtonChs 9r^< B monlhs 7VB4
3 DioBtfis >7-09 3 to on lbs 7-»t
4 months 5V5>2 7# mootb*
9 moolbs 5VT 11 moaths 74tj

6 months 5V». 13 months 7-dL

SecondaryMkt.Kn Rates'

1 month 4VAj G tditntUs

3 months 4»g41i 13 montln <3HrGUm

laical AOthorily Market t4

»

2 da«a 3T| 3 mootbs *'«

Tdajn 3i. S months 5L
1 m«am 4>i l sear 6's

Intertank Market ifri

OtsmUUltOpen Clair 4
1 neck 4HvCPJU G months 5=wB»u
1 moolh 4>u-A V months (V-6,»
3 mouths 4°i. 23 monthi 7V7

First akss Finance Houses iMM . Ratc's)
3 moaUis 5*» < months R

Ttnanee Bouse Base Riltt*,

Gold
Gold lured: am. SlGU-anouncrc pm. Ildd.4.

Krucerraad (per cslal: non-ruldcnL X170V-
1T9> iXSdtrBGkrc resident. 317(|lrl79i0844+99
Snerretaas invk gno-restdrai. US-30 iEWV

27Li; rrslam:. J+S-BOlCWVCTW^

Rubber pact likely

More for producers
Accra, Nov 7.—General AcheBin-

pong, Ghana's head of stare, said
the producer price of cocoa would
be raised to 40 cedis per 30 kilos
from 30 and thar of coffee to 45
cedis from 35. Both increases are
effective from the start of the
current main crop season on Octo-
ber 14.

Kuala Lumpur, Nov 7.—Rubber
is likely to be among the first

commodities for an international

agreement between producers and
consumers under tbe United

Nations Conference oc Trade and
Development integrated prog-

ramme for commodities, Mr Paul

Leong, Malaysian Deputy Primary
Industries Minister, said. Good
progress had been made In the

preparatory talks for such an
arrangement.

Nov Kov
7 4

Nov Nov i

7 *

Nov Nov
7 4

Allied Cbem
AlUod Slow*

New York, Nov 7.—New York
stock prices closed sharply higher
today—their third straight gain.

Tbe Dow Jones industrial aver-
age climbed 6.50 points to 816.44.

AlUod Store* S'.
Allied Supenukt 34
Allis Chaimun 24
Alcorn

. J3J:Amaa Inc J4J
Amcmda Hem 27*,

Am Alrtlges .V,
Am Brands UP;
Am Broadcast 39>

;

FftPenu Corp 16S

CAH Corp 9*1OAF Corp 9*.

Gamble SXotnno 2£«
Gen Dynamics 4rii

Republic Steel
Reynolds (nd
RoyncHds 31rill
Rockwell int

Am Cyadamld
Am Elec Pawn

Si
Cod Pub Oil! NY SOL
Gen Tel Bee . 3D,

Saxcwiys
St Ragli Paper
Santa Pe lud
SCX
Sehluoiberiier

It jumped 7.27 points on Friday
rind 1.82 on Thursday.

Am Motor*
Am Sal Rea
Am Standard

And 1.82 on Thursday.

Some 1,055 issues gained, against

about 385 decliners.

Volume totalled 21.27 million

shares, down from 21.7 million on
Friday.

AMP Inc
Armen Steel
AlKUVO _

nMXNM &

Geneaco 4
Ueontla Pactnc 27
Celt}' Oil 152>t
Gillette Hj»
Goodrich 20h
Gcmdycjr lT*r-
Gould Inc 28'i

Grace 3»i
Gl AtltC A Pad Me 8
Greyhound 719
Grumman Corp 159
cult ou sn

New York. Nov 7.—COLD firturrs

closed up lo 32.40 lower on U»o New
York UommodiLy Exchange and up to

S2 60 lower on the liucmatronal

Bank of America 22*
Bank or NT _
Beatrice Pnoda
Bell A Howell 10<a
BendU 35*
Bethlehem Steel J8Ti

Gulf OU
Guu a west
UelnzH.J.
Hercules
Honey*eH
1C (nda
loffcraoU
Inland Steel
Ibu
Int Harvester
tNCO

Seaboard CoaM
Seagram
Sean Roebuck
Shell Oil
Shell Trsna
Signal Co
Singer
Sony
Stb Cal Editon
Southern Pacific
Southern RJy
Sperry RandSperry Rand
Squibb

I
SCd Brands

I
Sid OH CaJlfnla

CHICAGO IMM. DvC.9166.2Ci-166.4ij:
March. «1fi9.60-lri*'.»0: June. S172.RO-
t . i.-ju: Sep*. SI 76.00: Dec. St 80.40:
March. SlUT-.'^O.

SILVER rril hack under additional
scii'no nreaaurv in lhe laticr pari or
the tnslan. with future* around ilia

d.iy’s tow* showing jinol looses rang-
ing from 4.VO to .».au cento. Nov.
4fl*.'.7uc: Dec. JV2.0OC: Jan. 494 .*.«*::

March. AGO MOc: May. j«6.9€lc: Jnty.
31.'..our: Sent. ril>.*.2uc: Dec. 528. noc;
J.in. '.51 -H»c: March. .V.T.bOr: May.
3.I3.RCC: Julv. fuO.UUt: Sept. 3.->h.2_nc

Han itv and Hannan of Canada, So.437
015.4511.
COPPER closed easier Nov. r-3 70c:

Borden 30*
Bore Warner 36*
aneta! Mym 32*

J£dd &
Burllngtea Ind 21*
BurllnKton Nthn 38*
Burrmighj 88
Campbell Soup 3G*
rzakdiaa Pacific IS*
Caterpillar 50*
CrLinear 43
Central Soya 12
Charter XY ss*
Chase llorvlut 231,
Chera Bank NY 3P*
Chesapeake Ohio 33*
Chrysler 14*s
r.tticurp 23*
Llilti heme* 48*

InlTefTel 30*
Jewel Co

,
IB*

Jim Walter 27*
Johns-Manvllle 31
Johnson A John 3!*
Kaiser Alumlb 28*
Kfonccoll 21*
Kerr McGev 49*
Kimberly Clark 37*
Krsfiev Corp 43*
K Man 28
Kroner 25

Coca Cola 37*
Colgaie 22*
CBS 48*
Columbia Gas 38*
Cimi bust]an FMh 33*
CnmwIUi Edison 28
Teas Edlsob 23*
Cons Food' 23*
Con» pooer 33*
Continental Grp 33
Continental OU 28*
Control Data 20*
Corotop Glass 38
CPC Inuil 48
Crane

.
26*

Crocker lot 25*
rruwn Zeller 34*
Dan ind 33.
Deere 25*
Del Mmile 23
Delia Air 33*
etxi'U Edison is*
Disney Jtt
Dow Chemical 28*
Dresser lod 40*
Duke Power 30*
nu Pont us
Eastern Air S*

L.T.V. Corp
UUon
Lockheed
Lucky Store*
Manuf Raoorer
Ulpci)
Marathon Oil
Marine Midland
Martin Marietta
McDonnell
Mead
Merck
MlnDt-iOUl Mna 47*
Mobil Oil
Monsanto
Morgan J. P.
Xutorola
NCR Corp
NL Industries
Nabisco
Nat Distillers
Nat Steel
Norfolk West
KW Bancorp
Norton Mrerm

StdOU Ohio
Sterling Drug
Stevens J. P.
8tude Worth
Sue beam Corp
Sun Comp
Sundstrand
Teledyne
Tenneco
Texaco
Texas East Trans
Texas Inst
T»n-< UiUltlei
Textron
TWA
Trarotem Corp
TRW Inc
CAL Inc
UuUevor Ltd
Unllever NV
Union Bancorp
Union Carbide
Union nil CaJJf
Un Pac-Ulc Corp
Ualrajral

.
United Brandt
Did Merch * Mao
US Ind Brines
U* Steel
IHd Tech no I

Wachovia
Warner Comm
Warner Lambert
WeUa Fargo
U'est'n Bnncnvp
Wesmzhsc Klee
Weymiauaer
Whirlpool
White Motor
Wuolwwth
Xerox Carp
Zenith

Occidental Pet 23*

Kastman Kodak 32
Eaton Corp 36*
El Paso Nal Gas 18*
Equitable Life 23*
Estnark 28:

i

Kruu P. D. 14*

rigdrri
Olio Corp
tto'rno-l ilinols
Pacific Gas Elec
Pan Am
Penney J. C.
Pennrotl
Pepsin
Pel Inc
Pflxer
Phelps Dodge
Philip Moms

Canadian Prices
Abltlbl 9*Ablllbl 9*
Alcan Alumln 24*
AJaoma Steel 14*
Bell Telephone 3Si

Phillips Petrol sg.

CoraInoo 2t*i
Cun* Bathurst 21*
Falconbridar 18*
Gulf 011 36
Hawker- Sid Can 3.10
Hudson Bay Min 13*
itufeMi Bay 011 43
Imaaco 28*
Imperial 011 13*

luxnn Corn 4*7*

Fed Depl stores 38*
Flreslune
Pit Chicago
Fit Nal Boston

Polaroid 2G*
PPG Ind 27*
FToclor Gamble 91*
Pub Ser El A Gas 23*
Pullman 29
Rapid American 5*
Raytheon 30
RCA Corn 27*

Masa.-Fercra
Ruyai Trust

liSCTS
Talcurp
Thomson N "A"
Walker Uirain
WCT

• Ex dir. a Asked, e Ex distribution, k Bid. k Market ctoied. n New Issue, p Stock split.
I Traded, y Unquoted

Foreign exchange.—Sterling. spot,
1.RG45 1 1 8060 1 ; three monllia.
1.7900 1 1 .7"<82 1 . Canadian dollar.
90.17 t‘iy.i8i.
The Dow Jones spot comraodliy Index
was UP 2.23 at .>76.08. The furores
lr>dox WAS. op 3.30 St 516.55.
The Dow Jones averages,—Industrials.

R16.44 1 80*1.94 f : transportation.
206.OR _ 004.571 : utilities. 1U8.58
1 107.795: 66 Mocks. 27>.i.l7 1277.06 1

.

Now York Stock Exchange Index. 50.67Now York stock Exchange Index. 50.67
t .50.27 1 : Industrials. &+..T1 (50.86 1

:

eransporw lion. 3R.35 157.661: uiin-
lies. 59.58 i59.3fai: financial. 52.47
1 02.05 j.

speculative buying stimulated by (he MAIZE: Dec. 220-20‘«c: March. 229-
strctigth of soyabean and mal.-a 28%c: Mop. 25oV*c : July. 255V-a6c:
futures. WHEAT: Dec. aB*,-t«: acpt, 234 ‘>c: Dee. 234*-Jsc. OATS:
Marrh. 27,j.?i,,c: Mav. 2R5*c: July, Dec. l.Yla.c: March. I56».c: May.

Sepl. 294c; Dec. .503c. 137c: July. 13Sc: Sept. 138'jC.

Eurobond prices (midday indicators)
US S STRAIGHTS
Auairalla &*« 1985
Avra '!>. 19H5 ..

Bell Canada 8* V'87 ..
RC HVdTO 7* 198.J
Rawotor (i* 1(19*4

British Gas 9 1981 . .

CECA 71. 1681
CNA fl‘u 1956 ..

CANADIAN DOLLARS
AVCO 9* 1982 .. .. 99'a 100*4
PMF!T tris l!rtt2 -- 98 /I8\
Ford 8‘- 1984 .. 9B 1. 99
MFA British Col 9 1997 99'; 100
Rank 9*^ 1982 . . . . 10O* 101
Waller Heller 9*> 1984 100 100',

Denmark 81
-, 1984SM I- « 19B7 .

.

Elf Aquiratno U* 19R8 ..

1TVI1 'I*. 1 9RC|
ElB S 1984
EEC Vj 1*179
EEC T, 1984 ..

7uo < March 8 16R6 . .

Gulf & Western «*, |6Rd

STS^W 4
,M84

.::
NlncRilHan Blocdel 9 l 1"^
Midland int Fin B\ 1986
Nordic invest Bank *

I'lRd
Nat Weil ** 16R6
Nnw Zealand DM, 7*.

1*84
New Zealand Ba

. I'.'R6..

Nippon rudown 8 l*dtl
NoriHpC 19R9
NDriirt Komm '« 199B
Occidental R"a l**H«
OcclUeniBl 1681 ..

OrSliore Mining 8* 1*W5
olSrifl Hvdn”n ,ft»87. .

Quebec Hydro 8', l^Hb
Rend 9 . 19R7 -

•to'. 67*.
300’s 103's

•I6’s ”7
«fl‘s ’16*
Wa IHO*.

Sundstrand 8^. 3987^-
Tauenuinigbi'hn 1987
Tcrmccn T*. 198,
Venezuela 8 198+ --

Volvo 1 March 1 a 1987
FLOATING RATE NO-nES
Credit Lyonnais 0 1983
Esceni 8‘s 1982
CZB 6 1985 ...
Her6
UBAF 6 « J63J . .

Winimns A Glyn 6*.

-i-i-j nm-A
nT <>T\
97*. «W, nqi,

ina*. uw 1
jU7\ 9R*

.

‘IT
97. Ofl
riT* W,
•lb U6S4

IOO 10O*.
'If, 95*.
9**»s ltar-
'fl
98 99*—
q»i noi
na», ns*.
96'- 97*.
unchanged

nanvr neucr vv mo** uu iwi
DEUTSCHE ’MARKS _CFP o';, 1.7.1084 .. 100 lfXJ's
JCI 61* 3.8.1987 .. 99»s 100*.
New Zealand 6'.

1.3.1984 . . 101 IO]".
PyhFn 6'i 1.9.1989 . - IOO*, 10O»,
Quebrc Hydra 6'.

16.8.1°P7 . 99*, 100
US S CONVERTIBLES

,American Express 4*.
1987 78 80

Beatrice Foods 4'- 1993 71
’« ,95’s

Beatrice Foods 6>, 1991 lOV, 106',
Rcectiaiu 6\ 19V2 . . 96 97
Uordcn 6*. 1991 -- jp^a
namanon 4 I'lta .. 79*. R1
Chavron S 1988 . . 117 3l£
Eastman Kodak n*« 19R8 8.* 87
Fairchild Camera 5*. -

1*191 S3 H»
Font c 1908. .. - XL 84
Ford 6 1986. ... - - 92 V*
Grneral Electric 4'a 1987 79', Hi.'.
rillM.n .11 IUSV 7SI. TT f_Gtlletia 4»« 1*«7
r.uuld S 3987 ..
Gulf *t Won 0(11 & 1988

. . 75's 77

.. 112 IH
Honeywell 6 1986
1CI 6". 1w ..
INA 6 1**97
In rh ea pc 6-’,_l«93 .. •
mr 4-V 1987 .. ..81 83
J Hay McDormon 4%

1987 136 I08
Mitsui Real Estate 6

1992 IDS',
.
106»*

1 P Morgan 4*. 1987 ..94 90
Nabisco 1?, 1988 .- 97, 99
J C Panne* 4V, 1987 *4', 76*,
RiriWl 4\ 19R7 - . 106 108
Reynolds Metals 5 1986 83'u 84*,
Sperry Hand 4*. 1988 .. 81, 85,
Squibb 4* 1987 .. 76', T8'a
SuralUma Elect 6 1992 99* 100*
Tcsaco 4* _3988 .. _60*a . 83>a
UBS 4*.. 1987 . . . . 116', HR.
Union Carbide 45. 19FB 90'a "J’sWarner Lambert 4JV 1987 78 80
Nerax Caro 5 19HH . . 80 HI

1

source; Kidder, 4'sahady SacariUca
LIaHtad.

7S TT
89 *'l

is:-,

sr-
1§g'-

W, 67».
fto'u 67
93*a 99
68*, 69
97*. 98%

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds
sU

A degree of shortage returaed
to' the money markets yesterday
after the surpluses of die past
week- Conditions' were pretty
quiet and tbe Bank of England
gave help on a moderate scale by
purchases of Treasury bills

directly from the houses in need.

This assistance proved a- Hide
more than was really needed and
races chat bad held in the area
of 4- per cent for most of the day,
touching 3g per cent and 4J per
cent just occasionally, eventually
slipped away to close in the band
of 3 per cent to 3J per cent.

Factors against the market were
principally rundown balances
brought across the weekend by
the banks and a Treasury Mil
take-up that proved quite large.
This

.
combination was only

partially offset by Exchequer dis-

bursements that exceeded the tax
intake.

Bill dealers- spoke of rather
less activity in Treasury bills,
where tbe rate for the three-

mosth maturity softened lust 1/64
to 4 31/64-29/64 per cent.
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Magnam Fnd
Do Arami 713.1

FITS M*
Do Accum ffl.8
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Da Accum 6(J

Compound 9a3
Reeavw K2
Emrx Yield ~A
Do Accum 100J

Japan - 118.4
Euro A Gen <7.6

Himbrj H<«.
73.7 or
67.3 40.T
67- 3S.T
39.0 32.6
33.6 192
40.4 ZU
C.S 33.7
38.4 23.4

66.1 30J
1WJ «.fl
56.7 S3
86.0 41.8
33.0 13.7
123.1 70.

Q

30S 20.9
&L5 44J
34.1 28J
57.1 37.7

197.1 107.4

rvujr. ii-s
81-0882837 g-3

68J TIAs 4JK
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794 its
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Non-Secretarial—Secretarial—Temporary & Part Time Vacancies
L&.OtEME OE LA CREME LA CREME SB LA CREME NOW-SECRETARIAL SECRETARIAL SECRETARIAL SECRETARIAL

PiMadmrffertfe folfowng positvons arrilabfe mw?
PA—FILM PRODUCTION

R yw?* * * PA'SeOTtapr nlri as Interest in the Fjim World^ t>wmt lontad In Prodnctta you're probably Just the
awo*.**^* toe to top tabs, a*' this IflcrWHUyterman T?5s
H. art much » PA job With tittle wreiariai wort tart you nmh»

1

*g^-« top Wl.abje to make decisions on pur om

: A PERSONAL :

: SECRETARY i

HAND KNIT
DESIGN CENTRE

P.R. SECRETARY WEST END WINE SHIPPERS THE LONDON SINFONIETTA

PA/SECBETARY—P.R.
torn sad the- abHItf to"ham tost are the key rMulrunenta

tor W* Writing, norMn^Jor one of tbit PR Company's top men You

JJfljjjfaSPA
,fc to PH>^r at-*U

-
m0 calm when things

SECRETARY—MUSfC/SPORTS P.R.
Thta PR Commy Reedi a. u-i lorgaalxd Secretary to generally keep

Wu^S’ U beaT rt*IIy tototoal on the PR side

lE««StI§!»0.
to « host Of toleration! Stars^

CREATIVE P.A.

required tor. the publishing m
manager at the a

BRITISH MEDICAL ' •
ASSOCIATION . .

*
Ago over 30. Salary not loss s<
than £3,500,

.
Please hand- .S

Write .your application and' 5
ettaojy typ^-written' c.v. and z

tend to i Z

'An expertuncad Hand Knh
Designer ia raqolred to loin
small design team in a
Merrily atmosphere In West
End .

dostOn/editorial office. .

Wide interest In fahlan.

Required by Professional Oreaniaaxion for Public Relations

Officer, who is also responsible for Committee Administra-
tion.

Age 20 to 28, excellent typing essential and sound short-

reaulret a ftrei class

.understanding ol hand tou-
ting publications end writing
knitting

.
instructions, are

band : to provide a foil secretarial service, arrange meet-
ings, hotel bookings, etc. plus organised press conferences

;

Issue press releases and other PR aspects. Opportunity to
develop this position.

Salary on a scale £2,800 by £230 CO £4.410. and likely to

be £3,260 per annnm plus LVs, bat negotiable if experience
particularly relevant. Other benefits include low flexible-

time hours, staff canteen, free life assurance cover and con-
tributory pensions scheme.

essential. Soon salary seeks,
L.V.U.
' Telephone Sandra Cook

01-SH.87M

(no shorthand)
Mwrtiiirg Agency nwfls someone to (oak liter the

' day-to-day n»-

SSSle-idffsr '* *-3to »- -*K
VBitnretl, ana nun directly wlijv important clients. Must Ik able uVonnre*), ana llalre directly -with- important clients. Must he able u
sirrira a l crazy, native ewirwmenL £3,000+ mg, -

Kr E. Goldsmiih •

Family Doctor
'

.Publications.

British Medical
- ^Association, -

. Q.M.A. House,
Tavistock Square,
London WC1H 9JP,

of phone Q1-387 9721

AUDIO SHORTHAND TYPIST

25+
SECRETARY

KEEP A FRIENDLY YOUNG
TEAM TN TOUCH WITH THE

OUTSIDE WORLD

Please apply to Miss Rusbtun on 637 2311 at the

Institute of Cost Management Accountants
63 Portland Place, London W1

with French. Knowledge of wine Irade an advantage
but not Assential.

Luncheon vouchers. Salaly negotiable. 5 day week,
9.30-5.30.

RING MR. MELVILLE

499 3872

starving November u, complete
3 small and onorgetic adminis-
trative ium. Initiative, ability

to dm on wiBi people, and
capacity for nan) \iork arc
all nuonUal qualifications to-
gether tnui c.-u:rtient short-
tund ^nd typing. knowledge at
fliu&lc helpiul.

This is a rewarding pomIst
Uic righi a militant- Loco lion:

Kingston HUl. Hours 1U*0 .

Salary negotiable.

. 99999999999999000009

RECEPTIONIST
i

Buniumununn

PATHFINDERS 629 3132
Wc offer • personalised aelectfws service to i

Ail Office Personnel
for

.

Advertising, P.R., Films, Music and TV
C»W us on 829 8192 andwft

il do our bost to help you

PATHFINDERS
STAFF BUREAU

32 UAODOX STREET, W.1 (1. min. Oxford Circus Tube)

| ROSYT SHORTHAND?

It- £4,000 S.Wi.

A Property Company dose to
GR££N PARK roads a well
presented, weU-spOken TOe-

‘

phonlst/RecaptlonJjt 1 20-30

1

to' spusu. litdr busy PABX T
end trcelrt vuttore and cHatUa.
Hours prefarabty 10-6 p.m,
45p LV_s per day,.

EXPERIENCED

SECRETARY

SECRETARY
Publishing

ADVERTISING
AGENCY

Written appticftllOHS 10

Administrative Dirocior.
London SlnfonlelU,

Gipsy hui.
Kingston PMyiocrinic.

Kingston Hill, Surrey KT2 TLB

REQUIRED

FOR MANAGING
DIRECTOR

.
wm mini. iw. uic MijmiQor oi
in- exdtlnj North Ssa Project
'Greup. The Weal penon will haw

' pleasant, outgoing ptnoslUy,
nd the ability u cope with suae
technical terms. OotsUmdfag
heneflti.

For further details contact .-

CLAUDIA STILL

.Call Kathy While on 404 5701

CRIPPS SEARS & ASSOCIATES
' iPersonnel CBnmUanui

'A' levels preferred re-

quired urgently for E.C.1
Shipping Company. Salary
-£3,000 negotiable plus 4
weeks' holiday. Tel. Mrs
Purser 01-606 8730.

for publishing department ol

BRITISH MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION

Ago about 23. Must have good
speeds and good telephone
manner. Salary not less than
£2.500 (a.a.e.). Please hand-
write your application and
attach type-written C.V. and
send to:

K. E. Goldsmith.

The Managing Director ol a
major Paperback Company
located In Mayfair needs a well
argameed Secroiary/P.A. Ac-
curacy and audio experience
are essential. The company Is

young in outlook, iniormal In

operation and pan of a. IwgB
group.

phone Lores Brown on
493 67T7 ex, 2*5 or writs to

lur it;

WYNDHAM PUBLICATIONS

44 HILL ST„ LONCON, W1 SLB.

O Large lniemaiional Wl adver- O
O tising agency seek bngm o
O secretary to look after busy O
O and hectic group ol cxecu- O
O uvea. Good typing, ana O
O shorthand an advahlsge. able O
O io liaise with clients and O
w otganize their day. 5D We otter a good salary and «
® bonus and other excellent ®

I s stall beneilia. 5

1 ADVERTISING a

0 Applicants should apply to

S Stephanie Maxwell
Q on 01-S35 4426

Director ot new young agency ®
needs Sec./P.A. lo bocome ^

2 mvolvofl <n all use acts ol jg

agency We. AdveiMsirg ®
^ experience pielenco.

jg

| SALARY £3,300 £
4 THAT AGENCY ’

Family Doctor PubDcstlou,
British Medical Association.

B.M.A. House.

sooeaeeoeeosoeeeoeos m
IBS Kensington High Si., W.l

01-937 4MB

Action Secretaries
437 8948

COMMUNICATIONS
IN CHELSEA

Tavistock Square,
London WC1H 9JP,

or phono D1-387 9721.

£4,265
Our CDcnl U looking for an ambitious Secretary for the Chairman .

of a major part of their highly successful international organisation..

This is a position where youH be tising your initiative »nrl wiU be -

expected to carry oul an efficient and responsible secretarial service..

You should have lira class storthand/typing speeds (1 20/60V. good
grammar and at least five years* experience, some of which should
be ai board level Ideally, you'll be aged 27-32 and confident in

organising day-to-day buamess. such as briefing the chauffeur,
receiving visitors, arranging appointments, overseas trips and
general office administration.

FIRST JOB
£2,800

A vary pleasant appointment
tor a college leaver with
shorthand and typing to assist
the Properly Manager ol a
private trust. Meet VIPa and
go out and about. Excellent
lurreundinfis and generous
benefits.
Tal Scott Stirling on 4D3 7121

HUDSON PERSONNEL
27 Old Bond St.. London

W1X 3AA.

HARLEY STREET

SURGEON

CAMDEN AND ISUNUTON
AALA HEALTH AL'IHOurrY . Tj Open till 7 on Thursday

SENIOR SECRETARY

BEDFORD COLLEGE
(UNIVERSITY OP LONDON I

PERSONAL SECRETARY
TO COLLEGE SECRETARY

-cqulros Secretary with gcod

shorthand. 5 day week, 9-5.

4 weeks holiday. £3.000 end LV's

Phone 935 7*1 D (after TOM am)

with a flair for Admintetrettan
SunlDp salary £5.324 risine
by annual Increments to Ha.Jihi

U> arc looting, for a rcsourcc-
rnl person 1 25 + i with good
MCiturlU stub, for this Inter

-

ratinq and mponstWc post
sssunxiB our Manager running
a key department located at
ST. Pancras Hospital near
King’s cross.
-mis ia on ideal post for career
ddt-ancematu. tour weeks
annual leu vo. subsidised IW-

Car driving

multilingual P.A.

able to travel overseas

If you enjoy using your initiative and can undertake a responsible

secretarial position with good career prospects plus attractive

company benefits, please write with brief details to Jacky Bircbail,

HDffiS
Consultants

17 AIR 9TTHEET. W.l.
. 734 0384 NUMERATE ASSISTANT

to £5,000 p«.

SECRETARY WITH AN
EXECUTIVE ROLE

Up co £3,799 with die

University of London

Royds Recruitment Ltd.,Royds House,

Mandeville Place, LondonWIM 6AE.

PRIVATE SECRETARY
{with shorthand) required by Association with small
staff of 4 in pleasant office.

The applicant should be well educated and well

spoken having a good command of the English
language and be aged between • 20 and 35 with at'

1
T 3

If
«:

SEC/P.A.
to charming Senior Partner . 5
of Mayfair aetata agents. Very 5
rntereatlnit . . and varied |ob Z
lor poison with good aacre- Z
tarial akllla. £3.700 + LVs. 5

Are you a really capable sec-
retary. not advoreo lo-'flgnrsa
or cwnmntma. with a MflU
standard of English and speeds
of not less than 100/45 wpm 7
Then you're a troaouzw. and
we've a - very Interesting and
xewonsiue Job we’d Uke id tell
you about.

ALL LIT UP!
A Ueht heart, and stars in j our
eyes—whan you're all lit uc
by oar warm welcome, in.tcli-

1cm advfce. and brilliant lob
ftp|U>Himhlim

!

No cut hi the coffee-—welcome'
Vmtuuunt and Temporary.

uuranl. crxUilbtiUiry pension
scheme and stair social club.

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU
31 BHOMPTON ARCADE.

BROMPTON ROAD.
TCNICHTSBIUDCE, S.1J.3.

i Brain pton Arcade Is a lew
tops Irani Knlghutaridgc Tube

Station, Sloone Sl. CXlt.i

.

SB*) 8007/0010
THE Rocrnltmcm Consultanta

quajmeU Mcnjun- with liuotit
Spanish and Poriuyesu iuu>
some French or bcrr.ian. wort.-
tng directly with chairman ol

last rspaniltnu commercial
argaiUzaUon with wide- ranging
overseas cannc-ilons. In addi-
tion to a clean car licence and
the a t>tnu- to travel aeiodd
the ralu calls lor a person Jills

suited to high level social
and business liaison and boos-
keeplptl ability lo trial balance.
Salary and bcnnttts aid tar
negotiation but quite esc.-p-
uoiml. King Miss Limn.
Chat loners. l‘i-'JU Oxford PI..
W.l. -U7 *OuU i Employment
Agency

.

LOOK AFTER THE LOT

AT UP TO £3,400 +
PERSQNNEL/ADMIN

£3.700

ipoHcaumu and onentries to
Senior Assistant Secretary

NEW P.R.

OPPORTUNITY

t Personnel i

.

For more details, write or
phone Barbara Cole. Personnel
Office, senate House. Malet
Street. London WC1. 01-636
8000. an. 369.

BEDFORD COLLEGE Newly appointed P.R. csku-
II re needs an ambitious P.A./
Secretary iSO's,. PreviousSecretory iQO'e,. Previous
P.R. experience would be an
asset. Challenging lob, for s

Per further details Phono:
Barbara FoifBflbt 49* 1251
Alfred Marita Staff Bureau,
115 Haw Bond SU W.l.

Call Lana Jeffers on -lOtt
1631. Mumnon Jfeffess Ree.
tad. OLD MASTERS

SECRETARY

asset. Chollenalng lob for s
>eH-mallvutod extrovert. Lots
to learn and complete Job
Involvement.

Take n-spoiulblUly (or salaries
ale I', end holiday pay. bunus.
Train in other ospecu ol per-
sonnel. Take advantage uf -

subsidised canteen. season
ticket toon + 4 weeks holl-.
days? vuh year good siiurt-
hand iyulrtH skills. Call me-
Julia Gtrauon 01-5S3 *'781.-
Drake Personnel (Agency/, til,

neat St.. E.C.4.

MAYFAIR £3*500

UP TO £4,000

IBMBNMMMMMMB9 CLIFTON NURSERIES LTD.
Three Senior Partners or a
Ramons West Bod firm of Auc-
tioneers am louklftu for a no-

fF.T&r 2 years' experience. IBM golfball typewriter.
cArnri tnrmc and nnnditinna of enrvtoA and Decisiont*jod terms and conditions of sendee and pension
scheme. Inclusive salary on scale to £3,736 depending
on experience.

Apply in writing to The Director, The Water
Companies Association, 14 Great College
Street, Westminster, SW1, or phone 01-222

0644.

Major Company
Leicester Square

£4200

Unusual -career opportunity for
responsible, mature person, tn-
-tnrested - in bouse - p]anu. to
-loin -London's finest retail

pomdbia and capable Secretary
to organise thalr bony lives,
nils Jab Involves a lot of Bataan
with Imponunl chants as welln requiring aoccellwu secretarial
man*. Ago" rango 30-60.

Wortd-wMe Church (api-r.lr-
attm with smart offices naar
VViorta Station requires Junior
Shorthand tvwlsl /Secretary.
Sabry lo EJ.bSoT 4 weeks»y

biPiS3
to
a2?Sf

,: Mlchael

Please telephone Belinda

on 01-629 1328 ADMIN ASSISTANT

nursery. AliUUy lo cope with
hard physical work and a good

ANGLICAN CONSULTATIVE
COUNCIL.

32 ECCLESTON STREET SW1

ARRANGE TRAVEL
£3,600

Finance Director of targe
Elnctrtcal curporullon roeds
Senior Btxretam rpA Lo wot
fhndhome. Own cdQce plus
cscDetil fringe benefits. V
you nan

. personality and
flair contact.

oyo for Ttmn and colour essen-
tial, Contact Mr. Miller at 6a
Clifton villas. -LondonW» 3PH. 01-286 9888/9860.

BERNADETTE OF
BOND STREET

SsotdliMtt Consol lants
No. 66. next door to Fenwicks
01-639 3669 : 01-629 7363

Enkoy looking after substan-
tia]. oversnos travel orranno-nmu for ' Urge and busy
department of a merchant

Prermurional Asaodauon tt

Assistant to be responsible fur
organization and administration
of courses. Shorthand and WJ--
tng essential. - Duties include
mumUna of meetings and all

BRatiaenMnu or study days
and course*, secretarial assjst-

MusicaUy orientated

P^A/Sec.

bank: An WWWdy responalblo
position, roporting to an assist-
ant vtco-prenldflat. Fantastic
perks. moulding mengage
facilities i and free lunebos for
your secretarial skills and
good organising, ability. Call
mo now JacttueUnr Brooks- on
01-353 WB1. Drake Personnel
fAgency i . 61 JToet St.. E.C.4.

CAREER CARE
(Emp Agy)

S3 Victoria Street, S.W.I
01 r222 0481

INTERNATIONAL
DESIGN STUDIO

ADVERTISING -APPEAL ?

for Director .of .two music
organization*. London.- W.C.l.now to British Museum. Com-

Kay Sykes invites you to meet the Press

If you arc a ’P.A., Secretary between 35 and 60, are looking

for a job and -would like to meet the press ai a conference

in early December to discuss age discrimination in recruit-

ment and defend your con temporaries, do give me a ring.

VEST END OIL CO.

£4^008 .

young person for adtunucitivc
dartre, true-tinting wwilUw and
totadumo : tyitoo - essential,
horttand aa advantage, please

SSiSrt^dStaF®" 953:5

As Secretary to the Director
-of this Ad. Agenor you will
hare varied duties. Including
mootings, presentation*, spas-
modic

.

S/T.. pnd generally
organize your boss. Saury
circa £3.500. U tills appeals
call 459 9241, Bureau Class i-

mon raoftc. Initiative vtiiti.
typing. shoRhand. rocaosiuy.

and cmirsos. secretarial ostist-
anta provided. Salary £3.267
p.a. 4 weeks/ holiday 4 fringe
bencflta.

P.A. ABLE TO DRIVE
£3,400

Please telephone

Mrs Alexander. 339 9738.

•Fleet St.. E.C.4.

pta* sense.
. of humour.

SaUry _ negotiable. Apply to
PLG.'SPM. 1 MMitamTsi"
W.C.1. Tel.: 01-657 ST7TB.

PARTNERS SECRETARY

CHIEF EXECUTIVE’S
AIDE IN PROPERTY

FIELD
£3,400

AUDIO OR SHORTHAND

SriT moUvacted. well skilled
PA.-Sec. iaa + I . for a respon-
tible ptwMon, AptHterait must

t be capable of dbaBng an Execu-
tive level m well a* anpervtalng

COURTENAY LINGERIE

1todor staff.

It wiU be a stimulating meeting
JAVOAR CAREERS

,
730 5148

SUPERVISOR FOR
CHARITY

LEGAL SECRETARY/PA
CIRCA £3,850

£3,400+
AtuUo secretary

friendly legal Ann i

dtity Circus. Pre.

ry in small
ra near Plcca-
Preferred age

SKILLED SUPERVISOR
WORTH UP TO £3,946

Tel. 01-930 2527

KAY SYKES & PTNRS. LTD^
10 Golden Sq., W.l. 01-437 3104

STEPPING STONES
Phone 609 0545.

COLLEGE LEAVER FOR
ADVERTISING

ARE YOU
ambitious and seft motivated—experienced in

lelephone selling—have audio typing.

WOULD YOU

It's a real opportunity to-
Hart In the ad world walk-
ing for a top Camion agency.
You wlH need aU yoor
grooming, tor the reception
wort aad jmr typing . Allis
An- ttoeo UtaMwavn Uiey
need . your extra hands.
Biray -PMSX 4 board.

.
Full

bat ran. . .

Please phone
Adrienne Simpson

RECEPTION 1ST WITH COMMON
aense. feiUBSvo and typing far
Brlgnnrta olMcns. Knawtadae' td
French nuhd.M not easenttaJL
Age 22-35. Ob* Jana ad jqrRemtUnieitt ...Oanaullaras. 24
Beeuchaam Vinca. SW5, 681
2977.

Ol-o53 6951
STAn-SCEWIi liGAL

SHORTHAND
SECRETARY
£4,000 + L.V.S

LOOK—NO SHORTHAND I

AND UP TO £3,400+
PART-TTME VACANCIES

PRIVATE SECRETARY,
S.W.I. 5 n-m. to 6 u.nS.W.I. 5 n-m. to
a weefc. Ptaur
61a3.

ary, London
6,p.m.. 4 davn
telephone: 854

CAN YOU SPARE 5. 4 or even ft

offiffBaStf
? U so-^®*° G

.

secretary (no ahorthond re-
quired for director or well
known ad. agency. Thin la a
busy Job involvtng the organiza-
tion of meetings, luncheons.

EDUCATIONAL MOTOR CABS MOTOR CARS

utc., plus general secretarial
duties. Salary £3.100 nog. Pur
mu details coll Gath’s Work-
shop lAgy. i. 636 2X16*

like the opportunity lo work for a young newly
established company in the West End with

your own office, etc, a basic salary of £3.500 +
commission (estimated earnings £5,000).

THEN RING
Richard Balfour-Lynn on 637 9711 lor an

appointment.

1,NewBond SbeeU-ondonWjl
01-4936456 I

adpower
J—randstad—

'

Staff CtnsLflarts

GCE
Expert Postal Tuition

until Successful
CASHISR/ACCOUNTS Cleric tar

roueoa catering trait. £2,70O-
£5.250 Steal* _ Ftabar
.Bureau, llo Strand. WX.2.
6644.

Study for GCE with Uio aid of
giuduaio postal tuition baaed
upon VOUR naeds. Oar taioin

P.R. PARAGON

eeseoeeeeocoeoseseoc

§ SECRETARY £4.000 Si
O O i

Intelligent. ambNIoue, hum-
orous. unflappable

—

AVKMITECTURAL CONSERVATION.
S.H.l. E*p. Sec./P.A. Tor
plrMrtar. Shorthand and typlnd+ ™ bycrMt in ArehUecture.

,IT-SS tmoa lo Man.
corayr garden hureau,

55 Fleet Street. E.C.4. ,

555 7696

ore spocWtata—wttit a record
of over 0.000 GCE fluooouas.
Write today »r ynur ..FREE
Guide to over 26 “ O andA” VovrL conrues lo:

1976 August

Rover 3500 SDT
Automatic, electric .windows^
finished In Ptmilelicaxv wltti
Cavlcr interior.

JESiSSB o.n.B.
TaUphone Ian Tate on

0786 62821 8 a.m.-G p.m.

Veryrare indeed*

Black TR 7
Jung '77. 7.500 miles. 1 owner
Cobra alloy wheels, radio,
undersea). Immaculate condi-
tion.

A ba/gein far £3.000 o.n.o.
Tal: 977 7089

RESIDENT S.R.N. required Janu-
ary. Boys' preparatory boarding
school.—©mots Eu School, tney.

U Highly competent and rffl- O
JJ

clnni Mcnbry required for O
JJ

small Men wmru*f. W.2
JJ” area. Self starter with
JJ

f.
abttuy lu work under pre>- “

.. sure and mainaLn harmony "

n in this hecue bui sicuuJaiins x

PERSONAL SECRETARY

TO PUBUSHER

. For
latiotw
Varied

negotiable,
"

cky on 499 5742

The Principal, U- Mannas. B.Sc.
Bun. F.C.A.

ROOM G12
METROPOLITAN COLLEGE

Aldkrrnaston Court

CARRERA
RENAULT 6TL 1100

Aldarmaaton caurt
Raanng RC7 4PW

Tel. 01-628 2721

RS TOURING
1975. 1 owner. 19.0OQ

miles, radio, taxed, excellent
condition.

around £3,750 p.a.

I

Young Publisher, hedd of

I small, lively family company.
. requires bright responslbl*
. requires bright re*P2

Ml£-
1

! i

• Secretary, oarty twcnilo-s. k(

q potation. No shorthand but q
q test accurate typing cssen- y

j

O *tol Lota of client cunuct. ~ 1

brcreiary. » m. 1'™
I
publish one lop

.

paper i^us
- three International mags, am-
corned with Middle East.

Marvellous opportunity for

Junior Sec to loin P.R.
Department of International

Company. As well &c Hie
usual sec duties will assist

with press releases, arrang-
ing functions, etc. Salary

c £3,300. Take a also In the
right direction.

G loncostcTsMre

.

Tempting Times
ARE YOU EXPERIENCED tn jtalu

;

—See Cmue de la Creme.

G.C.E. DECREE and Professional
clams. Tuition by poaL Free
tnmgwetJis. W. MuUgan. _M_A..

£1.495

TW. Crawley i0293j 25735

SECRETARIAL

AJ4, Wolsev Hall. Oxford
6PR. ToL 0865 54231. 24

Phono Tadluy £404
Immediately

,i;ti> and knowledgr o
t» °f telex useful

g
WephtM 727 382*

O
&33Q0000099999999990

J
Suit »oniconc cool with a

• setfe* of humour and heed tor

.

, organising.
Write with •

William Morris,

MORRIS INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED,

133 Rea®wcy SirsraJ.,

London SW1-

Pbone Shield. 486 6861

Stuff Introductions

AUDIO SECRETARY (LSHl)

||?^».—Seaimey Pweoiuud,

PUBLISHING SECRETARIES^
you on our
Garden Bnroa
-.C-4. 353 76

FASHIONABLE
ADVERTISING

if you're ^ got a flair for
faahicm and some ad agency

L«t ns be yoor Santa Oaus l

7 w»elra to Christmas . We hare

ggfVU &SESn£
Ring Joyce Rodsrer

* Victoria at St. James's
RocrulUMftt Consulanta
i EtrutMn Ground, SWt.

, ^ Oi-TTSl 4161
2 ram St Jamat's Park Tube

SECRETARY for parous*. Sotictiore,
Ktiiahtstartdge, About £5.600.Kiriahtstaridge. About £5 .600 .

10 a.m -t. pan. Legal eaqierl-
rooo preferreds Mr Leer, 681

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY
ALFA-ROMEO

AMAZING BARGAIN
_ Now model Grenada Chiu,
a. 8 auioiiiadc. Mivriy mile-
age only. Metallic Oyster gold.

£6,400

a VOUNG SOLICITORS in sooth
i KenitMton . reqotre bard-wwfcmp

Rolls-Royce Silver

Cloudily 1961

ssr 8.S5S- f risfr
Yellow, with black interior,
H*dlo.

£o,83S

01-882 S727

Tri. OL-aOQ 645*

esperloncc you'll reo , „
wrtl Into this mitrasano Sac/
P.A. lob. Thera 'a plenty of
cuont contact assisting tho
account director and liia

tott JS^car-old Ettcnfitri flf
:

«»i? fanned lease Oreking cam-

p«j IsaljwiTiarf «{ piAlk enn-
j

need i a If -met it a led, ;

dediufed. persemble PilSetft-

tar
i, aged 25-35. la assist then

acd ro latflllf erpaoe a snail

he:iic office eff Qwaiuide—
a Mast at huwer migbt hslp.

,

SJ10RTUAAD

account director

SECURITY FOR
NORMA SKEMP

TEMPS

BJ4.W. S28

2976. Ruby Red. cream vinyl
roof .sterna radio and cassette,
manual, metal annroof.

FIAT 128 SL COUPE
2974 M registration, 27.ooo
ratios. While exterior, black
interior. Radio. Tabcd until
August.
_ _ K2A30
Phone 01-606 7231 I day i or
01-46T 5247 (after 6 p.m. >

uia4iuus, aiDun oiifM VV* |

ganged, light use dtarclars car..
£4.200 or near offer

HaUfflld 71111
E Type Vtf 2 plus 2

man-laor on a group „
lashion accounts. Good op-
BOidaing ability and calm
unflappable temperament gets
£5,200 nog.
Ring Adrienne Simpson now

on «93 6458SECRETARY/PA

No sharp ga of work for our
ininporanes. in ran wo are

found yra shall iaka nmat ore

BmI }db imlramf tod up to

MJItt M- WX

Etperi-n-ed. wel^educawd

|

Secteiary/PA- 's required by

one cl IM partffws -n

: city office ol a imiw
Cfrarieicd Surwv°£

JgJ
Sharing scheme. Free BUPA

cover. LV s and 4 wr *s

hcii^ay.

IjNew Bond Stm^Xondon)
01-4936456

1976 R GRANADA ESTATE
3000 GL

Turnnoise, tan lnterlnr. l
ramer. .5.600 . miles, radio
surao. Inunacntaie condition.
Tinted window^ KP anutgod.

Haywood 689«^ eves 061 761

ROLLS « BENTLFT AUCTION
AleaBndra Palace

adpower
•randstad-

.
you u

Teh Miss Cook 01-222 6064

NORMA SKEMP

NOVEMBER 18TH

PERSONNEL SERVICES LTD.
1* Broefiwap lopu.

St. James s Park Undergrounds

Volvo 24S DL
Snmemtw ’76 mi, 10.000
mlios. Manual, dark red/retL
Stereo tape 'radio. Tow bar.

Private tale
As new
£4.300

01-851 1554

SUrf Consultants

?hone iC0 8691 and nk for

?t!rr Juilkoalki.

Please ring

ALISTAIR ALLAN
236 1520

NON-SECRETARIAL

SALES ORIENTATED

CONSULTANT

Wiemwt—»ys
PARTNER REQUIRES m

. GBFT BOUTIQUE. South Motion
streeL w.l.—Young .

tody
required a Stiff Adstotant.—01*

657 52-11.

Secretary/P.A.

- Salary in excess 24.000.

required by leading Ken-

yngrpn heallh dub, prefer-

ably with health or beauty

:experience. Age 25-3$.

Phone SI-937 5386

2 Experienced in convey- #2 anring Smart offices sit- e
• anted only 1 minute^ •Wf umui inuj * — “ — i

• walk, Earls Court rube •
• station. Friendly young

i? personned. Own office

J Honrs 9JO to 530. •
j

! • Salary £3,600 pJ- 2
i
to Telephone 937 1155 g i

! tMIHIMWMfMl* i

IXKERIENCED T^ACNSB Of
Commercial Bublncta . Ingu^fl
Shorthand and crpewrunw.
required for January, fix

w«l-
kaouH Secretarial College lu
Hampstead. Please telephone, or
write w The Director of Tralntep .

^gagr ,»j. jw*
promotion for MKeetafBi

Ltater with eaporJoura tn toumfl
and mane Ding funushed profMT-

tlea In Oasural Louden, and al-

roady eantina In wcess or

Ciotuto. Shadows, etc.

Further details Mika Cairter, 01-
834 8235.

^.goo, Ability to work at

gnum. eonverso U an levels
and good telephone .maimer
rKwnliol. Usual fringe taunt-SSou^uaSSnHH. bJSOS.
«For immedtate appafnaneru
tel. OL-459 7965.

International Oro needs PA /See

-

30s. to jwnJdpm In art osoecta
of wtd« ranohw Imterton luntydr
too some staff reerninnent- Acoai
Mriwnal ewdinn ml (riaaoUnl
hut muH have brigu. gaff-ropa-
vuted. lively approach.. Good tae-
mal eklllfl. Around £4.000 tea..
free tench and super fringe bene,
fits.—JOYCE

.
OUTNESS STAFF

BUREAU* B89 SWT?.
,COMPANY BCECUTtVd .requires

esserieneed P-A. ..with tofttaave

Box 2951 J. -The "rimes, or tdo-
Jhona ox-684 4792.

£2.30 P.H. to Tanparanr Beero-

.

who enjasi senior level
assignments in and West

CmtUl f°^X8 4856.

MERCEDES 360 SL. S reg. rod
with black IcaUicr iniorlor. tinled
windows, smroor. _ra«o. 15
HilK-i. Immediate dcllvory. No

;

H.P.,'Fsrt
,
Exchange, £13.ESS. !

Telephone John Stephans. 01-385
-2201. day. .

1874 Daanler Sovendsn. auiomatlc.

BENTLEY S3, 1865. Imnraculale
condition. Sand ova- aable,
ModeffKa raUeage. hBtHY. yqm
cared fur by enitmalML rail "sw-
Weo tost complete cL, £6.760.

—

575 2396.

MOTOR CARS

76 PORSCHE TURBO 1976. while.
11.000 miles, ah* conditioning.
TfiL . . . sorry : Car sold Crei-
day after appearing to these
columns. If you have a car to

Ht*rt30a 011

Lv.b.. white with hide uphol-
stery. ttow, eoraral locking olc.»
£5.300. Tel. 0724 55377^

£3.500 BI-UNOUAL HC.I
spnaHno pji. Cor sum

! CADILLAC SEVILLE, 1877, black
with Mart top and leather tote-

riS! wSr^ajOOOmttN. nrted

£2-20 PER. HOUR, The chottn IS

sryaa
Ptan ciuuuuants. 734 4284.

3.800 AT 18. Jab3j800 AT 18. Jab
(w a ymino PA
Pensmuup Olflcer
tianai W.l CO. OB Cant 836
0924. just We Job (Any. i.

DHTH £4.900 PJL W.l Charity
seeks _a Secrctary/P-ft. to assist
Fund-Ratslos Esocutivw. Thto lab
offura •am far involvement by

sss
onra work. Peter Hotwlfl. 681

rrrhA
:
7 -,,,

.

,

:,,'TTrr

1264, wettan

alpine' *78. 15.000 mlto. I
owner, ra'dfflsjjj. boged roar

^2^ Bail idair.1 ; oi5^
>

3o«s

XjG
as^l

^ovomber. 1972. Metallic
slim, blackyInterior, sun roof.

,
power ateerlBB. _

tieelod rear

gSrVdHaSetfT^^ie^-
tnasi.

1

KWJTPC Triumph 2000. £250.
Letcesta* 771561 ievue-> or
887296 (office).

I

CITROEN LEASING. Immediate de-
Uvery. mMt ounpefl Hve rates.—
Tel. 939 8621, Continental Car

_ Guitnee
RANGE-ROVER, 1877. Only one
owner. Bahama Goto. 0-a.B.. low
mileage.jroxed Feb„ 'fa. £8.000

361£i; Eve. Welwyn (Bertsi
4591 .

rimmrH 1500 J -reg. While/con-
tonsitog btSek .tomrior, 4 now
tpnw. rcOTaycd. Excellent rnn-

4J».-SSrdfJ8

DOW),

RANGE ROVER, M Res..- groatlj
P.o.s.. radio. £5.600—uny, car

I™ 1&i“S3S! HOM“ m ®-

. .itofegtaraa.™
(contained on page 35)

A
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Business Services
* F

iss
n
ias?"Toj

,

o7^s
,

sas,:“
Alan Arabic Translations, 47 Aluyne fld., S.W.18. 01-947 1875.
AllMk9. AU types ol waste paper ft cardboard, cleared, bought. 01-922 2809Arabic Translation a Technical stances Bureau, 01-734 8201,
Arnold fcontioae. 01-580 5316, decorative lighting apectairsta.

im. 01-734 4115.Auio Typing and Ink )el anting. LeltersIreBm. ,,
DsokkaMing. VAT, PAYE Service. Kendal Admin. 01-485 9661.
Centre-File Computer Sendees (Nat. West. Group) 01-406 8700
Clear Drains t Industrial) 24 hr Service. Freefone 3084. H.O. Marlow 71312.
CUg (Middlesex) Ud. A complete computer service, 01-578 4683-
Commarclai Resource Lid. Negotiating and marketing. Egham 3815.
‘ * “

' N.W.i. 485 9681.Company Searches—Brian Warren, 46 Delanwy Si —
Dataspeed Punch Can! Bureau, 7 Wiilosden U.. N.W.6. 01-328 3446.
Dolls—Motor Cycle Messengers S Vans. S6T 2222. Car Hire 965 5888.
Orccf Collection of Overdue Ac/*. 178 High St.. W.3. 01-093 2139.
EOS. Furnished offices end ell office services. 01-837 9601.
EzhibUas. Packages lo Overseas Trade Fairs. 01-568 0032.
Express Company Reg. Ltd. Company Reg. Agents, 30 Cily Road, E.C.1.

. 01-6ZB 5434-5/7361/9936/3177/3178. Teku No. BB7475.
First Choice Translation inlorpretlng Courier Service. 637 9974.
Fish Farming. Field Stream and Coven (England) Lid. 08755 2564.
Global Intematlciul Forwarding Inc. (Removals). 01-903 D2B1.
Creator London Cara. Car/van service, express deliveries. 01-794 7722. .

Greater London Despatch Co. Bonded messenger services. London, nation-
wide deliveries, m/cs, vans. oars, special rare* lor contracts. 01-437 8505.

Grscham Commercial Bureau. Financial IroublMhopiers. Hitctnp 0462 42600
Hzmton. 1B7 Grange Road, Plaislow, London E13 OHA.
idiom Technical Translations. 01-328 5369/435 6746.
In e Hurry ? Aulwnafic typing service by Wemsec. 01-903 6455i
Interlfngtca, Ashurst Wood House, Ashursl Wood. East GrInstead.

034232 2101.
Intercity Couriers Dcmenls/Pkts. London U.K. International. 01-439 0761.

I BaaktiJJ BoolUeopJng /VAT. Exclusive/prompt service. 77 43866.
J. P. Company nsglstratlone & Co., 313/314 Grand Buildings, Trafalgar

Square. London WC2N 5NB 01-930 4587.
Language Services Westminster Ud. 140 Sloane Si.. S.W.I. 01-352 0801.
London-Aira Courier Service, World-wide Delivery. 01-407 9755.
London Office Facilities Euroclub. 56 Georqe Street. W.1: 488 3851.
Loweray P. & Sons Lid. Rubbish Disposal Skip & Container Service. 573 8328.
Martin Nell Designs. 100-1G4 upper Richmond Road. S.W.15. 785 9857.
McCarthy's Press Comment on 15000 UK/Int. Co.s. 098 521 5151.
M. J. Curran. Suspended ceilings supplied and llxed. 01-994 2371.
" Perspex " Cut lo Sire, Marchmadc Ltd. 01-437 8766/6241.
Rsanad Ltd. Spot cash buyers ol lab lines. Phone 01-272 2084.
Hits Uoore. Tape irarwcnpiiona. 20 Tooke's Court, Cursllor St. 242 5508.
RMA Business TranJfrr—Iasi personal LLX. Service. 0245 811 66.
Speednc.l Translations. 78 Elmcro!! Ave.. NW11 ORR. 01-455 9407.
Saeedy Service Company. Building Contractors. 01-640 1593.
Surer S-jcrta—Packages to sport and leisure events. 01-588 3478-
The " Investors bulkrtln. lor details of tree offer ring 01-723 8045.

The London Cilice, W.1. Total business minding. P.A. service. 734 6848
Tr-vnlalr. 2nd Flow, 40 Gt Marlborough St.. London W1V IDA. 01-439 7505
T.S.T. Translations. Humble. Southampton. 042 122 2774. 01-463 3321/2/3.
Your Mono (E.raras») Instant Delivery Service. 01-589 7194. 01-727 8888.
world Courier U.K. Ltd. International Document Courier Serv. 628 4828.
1-2-3 Express Typing Service. 87-69 Chancery Lane, W.C.2.

E!J?!N=SS TRAVEL
Eurocheek, inexpensive daily ached (lights to Europe. 01-542 2431.
Freedom Holidays. 48 f Earls Court Road. London W8 6EJ. 01-837 5308.

Scheduled and charter (ligtus daily throughout Europe
Travolair, 40 Gt. Marlborough St.. London W1V IDA. 01-439 7505.

ART & DESIGN SERVICES
Academy. 103 Hammersmith Grove. W.6 01-743 7970
Bzxdon picture Framing, W.6. 741 4124/3819 or eves 964 2397.
Cohn Falles. Portrait Sculptor. 01-274 2093. 834 1920 (studio)
Douglas Interiors Ltd. 57 Bianford Street. W.1. 466 3373.
Frame Up. Best Aluminium Frames to display graphics. 743 0225.
Graphic. Outstanding designers, brochuro specialists. 487 2841.
John Wright and Partner. Interior Dasion. 937 7515.
Mason Clark McKenna Associates United. Tei. 01-353 7225/8/7.
Multiscreen (Hawfchurst). Screen Printers (05805) 3337/2356.
Fiapid Brochures. L'heads. cards etc. 3.3 Design. W.1. 499 0628.

CLEANING
AEG Gleaning Service. Specialist oil ice. industrial, general cleaning

01-221 6097.
A Consistent High Standard. Manpower Cleaning Services. 727 6466.
Bilgravla Cleaning Company Ltd. 66 Charlotte SI.. W1P 1LR. 01-636 1311.
Bury Bee. 78 Lincoln Rd.. Forest Gr.ia. E7. 01-472 8325.
C.E.S. Office £ Window Cleaning Service*. 01-689 2805/ Brentwood 221271.
Design Clean Ltd. Oh ice cleaning specialists. 01-337 3011
Ellto Curiam Cleaners Ltd. Specialists in commercial and domestic

curtains. 203 6181.
Lei Marshall clean up voui place. 01-739 5981.
Lcmbard Cleaning Sorvfcga Ltd. Bavls Marks House. E.C.3. 01-283 SI32.Lombard Cleaning Services Ud. Bavls Marks House. E.C.1. Of-283
Oirco Cteaming Services Ltd. 2e-36 Eagle St.. WC.1. 01-242 8800.
R. B. Contracts. Offlce/iruJuelrial cleaning. 01-303 6225/6.
Reliance Cleaning Contractors. Enfield, Middlesex. 01-363 6712.
S.C.S. on site car pel /upholstery si earn cleaning. 0425 613848.
Sunsei Cleaning Ud. For supervised office cleaning. 658 0911.
Taskmasters Industrial Cleaning. Tat. 01-607 1843 or Swindon (0793) 33656.

PRINTING, PHOTOCOPYING & DUPLICATING
BfflL Phocopying. Salos/suppliec/aervice. Gerrards Cross. 87247.
BorbofeKa (S £ M) Ltd. Law price word processors. 01-680 1677,
Colour Black and White to A2 Size. Letters! ream 01-734 4115.
Copycan. New and re-con. copiers rent/lcase/buy. 278 6127.
Copy Centra (Inataniprint). 50 George SI.. W.1. 486 2624.
High Quality Utho to any deadline. Latterstream. 734 4115.
instant Copying/Printing. 6 Palace Street. SW1E 5HY. 01-828 7212.
Kayes Prose (Woclcrn) Ud. 126 High Road. NW10 2PJ. 459 2244.
Nashua Copycat, Cory House. Bracknell. Berks. 0344 54391.
P.O.C. Copy. Wigmore Street. 935 0379. Fenchurch Street. B2B 2923.
Perbarprinl. W.1. for dup lie.’ ting and Xerox/Typing. 01-935 2444.
TAPS tar reports ale. A/W IBM type/ael print bind. 734 3986.
The Copy Centre Limited. 50 George Street. London W.1. 01-466 2824.
Typesetters 6 Daslgnera, Surrey Graphics Ud. Vincent Walk. Dorking 4898.
Verbatim Typing and Xoroxlng, 31 Ken. Church Street. W.8. 01-937 3745.

AIR CONDITIONING, HEATING & OIL DISTRIBUTORS
s. Fuel oils lor homea/shops/i nduslry. 368 8938/952 1502.
Ur Con/Re frig. Contractora/SorvIce Mr Vance. 0525 403221.

Adams.
AER Air
Aerac. A complete national air con. service 0273 64202.
Air Conditioning Centra. Supply, delivery. Inaiafl. 4B6 3381.
Coast Air Ltd. Portable air purifying etc. St. Albans 61669.

“
ti Caling/Aircoedit. 02273 61635.Cemdifionalre Heating/VenUt

Cool Plan Ltd. Air con design, installation, service. 668 9592.
Gilbert Fabrications Ltd. Ventil./Aircon. Engineers. 237 0542.
Groovenor Air Conditioning Contract ore Ltd. 01-785 9857/60
Gulf Oil G.B. Ltd. Home, farm and indust. oils. See yellow pages.
H. G. Deacon Ud. Rlcnmond. also Healing Engineers. 01-878 4495.
Scrvoeool. A/C for strops, oificcs. clubs, homes. 01-866 9512.
Sorvawann Gas Central Healing. Adwce/quotos. 01-749 2500.
Thcimogcar Ud. M. £ E. Engineare/contractors. Walton 41464. Tx. 928425.

SIGN SERVICES
Baraaor Signs. Complete service in visual communication. 639 9111.
Gcmleiigns suggest vitreous enamelled steel. 01-459 0152.
H.-rold Bloom Signs Ud. 371/379 Albany Road. S.E.5. 01-701 7376.
Oldham Signs. A complete national sign service. Leeds 450031.
Rsd C.reto. National corporate imago specialists. 01-960 4346/9.
Southgate Displays. International sign makers. 01-359 1705.
Town & Country. Name plains, laadas, gun. loitering. 987 5670.

VENDING
Banbury Drinks. 01-951 1688. Hot/cold dispenser* and ingredients.
Barton-Barvend. Electronic dispensers—no plumbing. 0494 443218.
Bovs Lid. Supply and operation equipment and cervices. 0G2G5 22844.
Cig Vend Service. All areas operated and serviced. Longman. 648 6748.
K.D.H. Venders (UK Ltd.]. Nation wide distributors. 01-658 3022.
QuicVntaid. Comprehensive drinks and food vending. Soul hern 01-985 7961.

Midland! Walsall (0923) 31131. Northern: 061-872 4967.
Roboscrve Ud. 19 Ainnte Rd . Perl vale. Greenrord. Middlesex. 998 2828.
V.G.L. Vending Lid. Olllce drink dispensers/ 1 a hie lop. 949 3477.

SECURITY SERVICES
Abbcx Flro Protection Ltd. Complete service. 739 6351.
Ainicough Conaultanis/Strong Hoorn Engineers. 01-407 1451.
Alt Security Ltd. la Colston Avomie. CarshaKon. Surroy. Toi. 01-643 2151/2.
Argua Alarms Ltd.. Fire Defence Specialists. 01-948 1673.

A'.lridgo Co. S :curi!y bars. 227 Wesl Ferry Road, E.14. 087 1721.
B;rry Bros. (Security Devices). 123 Praed Sheet, W.2. 734 1001.
Bsdygucrd Jono Services, 9 York Plnco. Barry S, Glamorgan.
CSM (Ldn) Lid. Comm. 5 Industrial Security Service*. 445 2181.
Franchl Locks & Toots. Holloway 607 2200. Kentish Town 485 3629.
GoMkattk Security Lid. Sialic Guards. Loss Assess, etc. 01-243 1648.
Inyesiigoiors S Security Ccnsu hints. Lcalheriicao 74505.
SBS Security Services Ud. 29 Sloke Road. Slough. 37253.

PLANT & EQUIPMENT
Auio Buoltrass Copiers Ltd. 13 New Oxford Street. W.C.1. 01-405 8574.
C.G.C. Ud. Welwyn Garden £0153. Tankers, Skips, Toxics, Wet/Dry.

Conqueror on site catpet/upnoistery steam cleaning equipment lor hotels,

ofiicos- etc Sale 01 hire. 0425 613E48.
Cox Crane Hire. 6-90 ton capacity. Crawler-Telescopic. Nationwide depots

London Uibridgp 3I2CI. Midlands: Brownhills 3668.
Fork Trucks Handling £ Storage. Bellas! 610016. Telex. 747521.
Ladder Hlro Co. 1.G01 items for hire. Bromley 01-460 9111.
Pilot Plant Hire. Panama buildings lent/hiro. 01-897 0152.

OFFICE EQUIPMENT
BCSP Group. Stationery. Print. Furniture. Machines 01-460 9811.
City 3 Suburban Typewriter Co. 49 Queen Victoria St.. E.C.4 . 236 2526.
City Oil tea Audio. Oilicc ana dictating equip, hire/buy. 703 6032.
Conqueror on silo carpel/upholstcry steam cleaning equip. 0425 813848.
Capygraphic (London) Ud. Discount Stationers. 995 8006.
Fairways lor Adler and ribbons. 491 3072, 523 Oxford SI., W.1.
FSffifiwr Valley Fom. Suppliers altica/conlract turn. 0474 55459.
H.A. Office Supplies. Electrostatic paper ale. 01-359 0040.
Hcnhcms Ud. Blackivaior Wav. Afdorshat. Tol. Aldershot 21298.
Heeler 5 Laws. Sales 0I-5EB 5858. Service 01-980 1036.

Knightabridgo Oilicc Scrvios. Lease, hire, sales. 01-727 7401.
Motvcfean. Rental. S'fcs. Service. Oince machines. 01-248 0791.
Reconditioned Furniture and EquipmenL 328 Grey's Inn Road. 837 9663.

Reprocopies Ltd. Copy ng /visual equlpmont. 01-222 3005.
Rcnoo Viefcers Ud. All office machines sales A serv. 450 e022.
S. Kartioi-s 6 Sons. 83/85 New Oxford Sheet. S.W.I. 01-636 9613.

Surroy Typewriters Ltd. Distributors of loading office machines. 799 5484.
Talbct Otilco Machines. Sales, repairs and furn.. 837 3121. 278 5355.

Teptray Lid. 45 Cambridge Road, Walton-an-Thomea, Surrey KT12 2DP
(STD 93) 41910.

TELEX, MAIL £ ANSWERING MACHINE SERVICES
Adphano Business Services. 150 Regent Sheet. W.1. 01-439 62M.
Ancamsiic Ud. ToloDhone answering macNnes. 01-446 2451.
Bcensy Rapid TLX. Late niaht. w/e servico. C2S p.a. 01-484 7633.
British Monomarks lEsi. 1925). Holbom. 01-405 444?.
COmpleio MbUIng Sfi.-viee U.K. & 0/5tM. L/SiP H.D.M. 407 8444.

Contract M.-.il Lid. P.O. Ba* 234. London NW6 6PZ. Tel. 328 4447.
O.P. (Direct Kail) Ud. Unit E. Roan Indust. Esi. Mitcham. 64d 7418.

lupteaBiHarrison CammL'nioaUoos. Quality, Service, Speed. 01-837 9641.
Intermail. Expert mniinn services. London W.3. Ql-743 6141.
Inicrullonai Communications 3 Consultancy, Review House. Webster Way,

R.tvlnlnh. E:wt. Tol. 0£fiS 747951.
K"T Foetal lor Industrial 1(515 ol U K. and Europe. 01-998 7511.
Otflce Aids idly 3 Suburban) 28 Cutler Sheet. 6.1. 283 5523.
Prosfiq? Mail Address ? Telephone answering 24 hrs. Belvedere 5B1 2244
B„ L. Polk » Co. (G.B.) Lid. 294/304 SI. dames flood, S.E.1. D1-237 4921.
Shfplcm Telstor Ud. Nationwide Sales & Service. Shlplon Group House. Oval

Road. Lnndnn NW1. for lice demonstration 01-267 4237 Or 01-485 4100.
Tctexprers Ud. Manefwsiar & E. Lancs. Tef Rochdale 57896,
Telex Sarvfcp. only £25 p.a. P. K. Bureau. 01-458 8066.
V-'ndek tfuilfna c?1s you new onqumss .it loss cost. 407 3884.
Werners Mali Markothw Ud. Biiilch Co. Gov. Conirc. o/seas Usta 540 0913.

Wellinnioit Frew (Hainng), 144 Charing Crass Road, W.C.2. 01-836 3312.
WcirrMJe. 24 hr. Tole*/tel- answering sarvice. 01-003 8455.

PORTABLE BUILDINGS
Coz Mobile Accommodation lor Hire, London: BotchworHi 2711; Midlands:

Brownhills 3866; North WeBf: 061-430 4324.

Darllord Portable BuildluflS- SaM/hiie. D artlord 21151/24502.
Rouicabln (nalenl BuiWlBW-.sate or hire, rtng 08615 2590.

Unit Mobiles Ud- Hrro mobile offices, toilets. 023584 644 Oxon.

The who’swho ofwhaft where
FREIGHT FORWARDING
Baxter Hear*. International road, 50a. air, rati. 01-407 4455.

Constantine Forwarding Lid. 78 Broadway. Stratford E.16. 515 3255.

Crouton! Pecking Lid. Export case makws/ahlppers. 014348 DBOS-

The ChWkM BertieH Group. Export paclwrs/ahippwa. 278 23B8.

The PertocWcon- London W.4. 01-995 1101. Telex 3M4K.
Tifeb Ud. 901 Romford Roed. Forest Gats. London E.7. Telex 895 1408.

Tel. 555 717516.

Home& Personal Services
A Babysitter In London/Suburba 7 Call ChUdmindera. 835 9763.

Bondicks of Mayfair finest chocolates. 3 Grosvenor St,, W.1. 01-529 1812.

Bernard Thornton Antique* -purchase and sell antique clock* furrniure

01-681 0110.
BrocBe Sports. 188 Piccadilly. Sports Goods/RepMre. 734 5937.

Conwlned Batdui Servlcam. Rome & Business Tef. LI Chaffont 4545.
Debratu Peerage Ltd. 23 Mossop Street, London, S WJ. 01-581 0174/5.

Joan Remlck Marriage Bureau. (55 Knighlebridge, SW1. 589 7967.
Mount Pleasant School of Driving. Manual 8 Automatic. 01-837 3076.

Paler Hancock, antiques/books bought & sold. 0243 86173.
Special Days. Dale reminder Service. 01-751 0627.
Underpinning Spec la lists R. J. Canloan (Bids.) Ud. Basildon 286447.

Unirose Gill DeBrary Service, 6 Rabbit Row, W8. 01*727 3922.
Wansnot Preservation. Dry Rot Woodworm. Rising Damp. 01-852 3522.

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
A. A. Seymour 6 Sana. Irkeri or/exterior decorators. 845 7898.
Albert Bate, Inlerior/Exterlor Decorator. Tel. 01-850 9502.
A.l_l_ Dry cavity wall Insulation sarvice. 01-567 8344.
Alpine. The ultimate In double glazing, replacement windows and doors—

In white finish. Telephone 01-204 0268 or see youcJYeJIow Pages.
Art Deco. Decorative Interiors, 274 Fulham Rd. Tel. 352 8850.
Barnet Kitchen Centre & Bathrooms 5 Bedrooms. 01-440 8652.
Classic Asphefte Co. Ltd., 92 Princes Ave. N13. 01-889 1227.
Contract Carpeting Homo/Business. John Bates Carpets. 274 2823.
Copplngx Gardening Centres lor Garden Machinery. 01-852 1593.
Courtney a Wise reeldentfxJ/commercial decorators. 01-2023522.
Decorum Garden Designers, 24 Cloudostoy Sq, London, Nl. 01-278 1838.

D. N. Richards 8 Son. Roofing Specialists. 01-422 481D/86B 4114.
En-Tout Css Ltd. 7 Wan I to Road. Syston, Leics. 0533 686181.
Han of Knlghtsbrldgs. Period, Pine mantles S grates. 01-584 5770.
John Wright * Partners. Interior Design. TeL 01-937 7515.
Kiichen Design 8 Advice. 254 Watford Way, NW4. 203 4162.
Rasfels Carpets. 148 Brompton Road, S.W.3.

" " "
. . 01-589 3238.

Reel Electrics. Export Shoroom. 2 Qenton St W1. 01-734 8461.
Richard's Roofing. 392 Norlhotf Road. Middlesex. TeL 01-422 4810/3740.

SWIMMING POOLS
Aquemalic. Installed or DIY pools, domes & saunas. 01-850 7308.
bIt.u.

- *
B.T.U. (Pools Services) Ltd- Guildford. Sy. 76072. Complete pool owtee.
Capital Swimming Pools Lid. The Bury Farm. Podnor Road, Chesham,

Bucks HP5 2JX. Tel 72881/4. Tele: Interact. Chesham.
Clark Pools Ud, Bath Rd. Calcol. Reading (0734) 25511.
Classic Pools for the ultimate in quality. 01-549 3145.
Executive pool Equipment Ltd, Ascot. Tel. Ascot (75) 22261.

Feredan Poofs. Senate fa Prices. Sfaugh 22261.
Filter Maintenance Ltd. 2 Chester Road, London, Ell. Mr Pennlck.
Floating Solar Energy Heating. From Lovegrova. 0954 81026.
Fox Pool fnt. Box No 7, Twyford, Berks. Tel. Wargrave 3711.
GVS complete Installations S pool kits. LapwOrth 2438.
Kafko Quality Uner Pools. Installation 8 DIY. Thanet .51762.

Lovegrove A Co. The White House, Huntingdon Road, Lohrorth.
Cambridge. Tef Crafts Hilt 81 025.

Pennine Pools. Oak Mill, Duimockshaw. Burnley. 07062 20587.
RMora Swimming Pools Untied. 83 Church Road, Addlestone.

Weybrldge, Surrey KT15 1SF. Waybrldge 41135/7.
Ssnm 4 Ntegsira Pools Ltd, Dolphin Esi, Southampton Rd. Salisbury

23222.
Southampton Pods Centre (Drix). Cash 6 Carry Prices. Tel. 550 era.

PHOTOGRAPHS
Gordon Outbwalts Photography. Portraits. 89 Uxbridge Rd. W7 579 7030.
Passport Photo Serv. While-You-Wall. 449 Oxford St. 629 8540.
Soufhseas Films develop 4 print all colour films. 240 0842.
Wedding Photographer* for 30 yra. F. A J. Here Ud. 01-807 0277.

GLASS MERCHANTS & GLAZIERS
Bartlett GL Contracf/Damaetie Glaziers. 01-485 5584.
Bexley Glass Ltd. Patent Glazing. The Experts. Crayford 53311.
Fareham Glass Ud. Gosport Road. Faroham, Hants. Ferohsm 80893.
General Glass A Glazing. Faat/erflciant fitting serv. 524 5188.
Greenford Glassworks Lid. Patio Floors. Alum. Windows, etc. 578 Z773.
UBM Glass. For complete national gtess/aluminfum service. 02i 359 4884

DRAINAGE & PLUMBING
Char Drains. 24 hr. Emergency Service. Freefone 3084.
Keep Clean Drain Service. Dementia A Ind. 01-228 4948.
V. 5 H- Plumblng/Hestlog Contractors. Prompt service. 01-452 2676.

ENTERTAINMENTS
Btymen. Photographic. TV, Hlgh-Fl, electrical. 16mm projection services.

427 1547.
Elephant Child Mobile Disco. 221 0658 or 352 1686. S. England. Sounds,

lights, brochure available.
Poz Entertains Children. Magic. Puppets, Games, etc. Slough 48622.
Professional Discotheques, guaranteed, reliable entertainment. 01-849 3327.

CURTAIN ft UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS
Carnation Cleaners, 128 High Street. Beckenham. Kent. 650 5525.
Colt Draper A Carpel Cleaners (t)Rj Ltd., Park St. Works. Latimer Pla.,

3664/5/fLatimer Rd.. W.10. 969 36M/5/6.
Cottontail Curtain Cleaners. Fast superior service. 435 2207.
Pilgrim Payne A Co. Lid., Pork St. Works. Latimer Rd., London W.10

960 5656/7/8.

PIANOS
BMamar Plano*. 47 Conduit Sueet, London. W.1. 734 5845/6. u
Derek Caddo (ChteMmrst) Ud. Recondition Service. 01-467 8403.
Fishers of Streslham. The Plano Specialists. 01-671 8402.
H. Lane a Son Pianos, 326 Brighton Road, South Croydon. 01-688 35i3.
Juniper Pianos Ud-, Reconditioned Specialists. S42 8564/340 6631.

Mrs. Gordon. New and reconditioned pianos. Cell 01-328 4000.
Piano Services. Ill Ewell Rd., Surbrton. Storey's largest display of grand

and upright pianos. Tel. 389 4110.
Riverside^ Organ Studios. Uprights, Grands by World's Leading Mbs.

546 1231
Rurabeknra. Fines Selection of Pianos. Tel. Reading 55361.

FURNISHINGS
Aston Matthews. 143 Essex Road. N.l. 01-226 3857. Trade Prices I

Baths & Tiles. 290 Muswell Hill Broadway, N.10. 01-444 8201/8200.
C. P. Hart A Sons, Nownham Terraoe. Hercules Road. S.E.1. 01-928 5868.
Harold Rose Furnishers LttU 15/17 Staines Road. Hounslow. 570 1047.

Sugar Cane. Unique cane furniture. Fulham Rood. 731 5550.
7b* Condi* Shop, 89 Parkway, N.W.I. 01-485 3232.

RESERVATION AGENCIES
Exp-o-toJ. Hotel Reservations. 01-568 8765.
Hotel Bookings—Golden Sendees. Tel. 408 1134. Telex 298559.
Leader A Co. Ud„ 13/14 Royal Arcade, Old Bond Sheet. London, W.1.
Phone 01-629 7087.

Rake* Ticket Agency Ltd.. 12 Great Newport Sheet. W.C.2. 240 0681.

CLOTHES CARE
Jeevea 01 Belgravia, 10 Pont Street, S.W.I. Hand Finished Dry Cleaning,

Valeting, Laundering and Shoemending. 01-235 1101.

WINE ft DINE
Arirang Korean Restaurant. 31-32 Poland Street. W.1. 01-437 6633.

Stare Restaurant, 11 Soho Square, London W1V 5DB. Tel 437 6525/8535.
Tirolvr Hut Restaurant, 27 Westbourne Grove, Bayewaler, W.2.

Tel. evenings 727 3981-
Tha Village Chinese Restaurant, 61-83 Shaftesbury Avenue, W.1.

Tef. 01-734 0871/01-437 5021.

Recruitment Services
AGENCIES
Accountancy Engagements, 78 Quoen Victoria St., E.C.4. 2TB 6071.

Action Secretaries. 22 Dryoon Chambers; 119 Oxford SI. W.1. 437 8848.

Adventure Jobe In Advertising. 63 South Mellon St. W.1. Tel. 01-629 5747.
Abrogate Legal A Exec. Secs., 122 Drury Lane, W.C.2. 240 5464.

Basis Employment Services. 25 Liverpool St.. E.C.2. 01-623 5551.
Bella Agency, for Ofllca/Technical Staff. Home/Overaeas. 01-935 073).
Brfskxtart Temps. Ltd„ 26 Berwick Street, London, W.1. 01-437 2882.
Bligh Appointments, 19 Conduit St., London, W.1. Tel. 01-483 8755.

CLA, Management Recruitment Consultants. 01-353 9183.
CLC Language Sarvice* LUL, for Secretarial Linguists & Temps. 839 3365.

Career Plan (Executive Secs.) Lid. 17 Air St.. W.1. 01-734 4284.
Caveadteh Personnel, 8 Cavendish PI., W.1. Legat/Accounlancy See*.

637 7687. i
Centscom Staff Ud. 837 6525 Henaington. 838 2875 Strand.
Churchill Personnel, 828 8055. Exclusive total recruitment service,

dayman Agency. Offleo & Professional Personnel. 01-247 5531.
Crone Cork! 1 1 A Assoc*. Ud. 626 4835 City; 437 1128 West End.
Directora' Secretaries. 01-629 8323.
Dow RecraHment Planning Ud. 265 Strand. W.C.2. 01-405 8751/4
Drake Personnel. W.1. 734 D911; W.C.2, 405 0654: E.C.2, 828 2691.
D.T. Selection. 608 4376. Management Accountancy. Sac. Admin.

5lOfWl/ElBC
"EVE Consultants, Proteselonel/Eleclronlc/Executive. 02513 22312.

Gee's Recruitment for career orientated staff. 489 6101/4.
GW Friday Agy.. 31 Gtxirch Lane, Leytonstone, E.11. 556 6210-
Graduate Appointments Ud. Regent Use. 54/62 Regent St, W1. 01-437 5611.
Joyce Gaines* Bureau, Knight sbrldge. best for lop jobs. 589 8607.

Hird Grafting Agy. Extraordinary people, extraordinary jobs. 01-73* 8844,
Highland Personnel. On A off-shore contract & perm, staff, 0*63 39739.

Impact Acoountancy/Hgmt ., N. Sy./S.W. Ldn. Call 330 3683, just listen I

International Secretaries. 174 Now Bond Street. W1Y 9PB. 01-491 7106.
Joygar Careers. 730 5148. Privately owned for 10 years.

Joan Tree Agcy. Office Staff. 25 South MoKon SL. W.T. 499 4948.

Kelly GlrL The Quality Temporary Staff Service. 01-734 3511,
Keystone Group. Aff staff : Offlca/Logal/Accts. H.O. 837 6444.
Legal Associates, 168 Finchley Rood, London, N.W.3. 01-794 0202,
Legal Exec. A Sec. Agy. For all Legal Office Staff. 01*437 4187.
Legal Opportunities. 01-366 6411. Spclsf. Serv. to Prof. In U.K.
London Career* (Office Staff) . 166 Finchley Road, N.W.3. 01-784 0202.
ITormry Hurst. At the Canire of the finest careers. 629 8812.
Marlene Lamer Personnel, W.t. Temps/Perms In U.K./Abroad. 637 3B22.
Mi J Personnel Consultants achi ores the desired result. 588 0174.
Kanleo. Office and Technical staff . 16 Bride Lane, E.C.4. 01-353 1476.
Marrow Agency Ltd-, for all perm, temp language jobs. 01-838 1487.
Mrs- Hoxters Secretarial Bureau, 12b Cliffords Inn, London, E.C.4. 405 5362.
New Horizons, 47-49 Bromoton Road, London. S.W.3. Tel. 01-884 4228.
Nine Eleven Personnel, 9/l1 Kensington High St., W.8. 937 9601.
Part Time Careen lid., 10 Golden Square, London, W.1. 01-437 3103.
Personal Services Lid The Secretarial Consultants. 01-370 5066.
Premium Secretaries.. Impartial reports service. 488 2887/7B77.
Prime Appointments. For alt Professional Careers, 01-837 9022.
Rosen Jtasoc, Staff Grails, for Asagru/Ptirm. Aecntcy People. 01-629 2216.
Reed Executive Secretaries—Executive S Secretarial, 01-240 3331.
Secretaries Plus (or Top Secretaries, temp and perm. 283 9053.
S.O.S. Accountancy & Admin. Apple., 4th Floor, 158 Biehopague, EX. 2.

01-247 0387.
Staff Introduction for the discerning. 488 0951. London. W.1.
Susan HanJBon Personnel, Executive & Secretarial staff. 488 5406.
That Agency \ 165 Kensington High St.. W.B- 837 4336. Advert. Spec,

sal Aunt*.Universal Aunt*. 36 Walpole St., S.W.3. 720 9831, for jobs oinca/homa.“
H., W.1. 483 3006.Winifred Johnson (Office Staff), 118 New Bond Si.,

DOMESTIC AGENCIES
Anpeir Agency, UK/Overseas, at 623 Oxford Sf., W.T. 01-408 10*3.
Acquire '& Domestic & Hotel*, HATA Staff. 529 1762.

SNA Namlee/Heto, UK & O was. 470 Oxford St., W.1. 01-409 1921.
Baxter's Agency, P 0. Box 12, Peterborough. 0733 82744

'

82744/53463.
Consuftua. Toobridge 355231. Countrywide Emergency Help Service.
Domestic Unlimited. Dally Hefp/spMdaJtaed cleaning. 989 7485.

Ewoyeirib, Southend, for Aupalra/Poylng Guests. (0702) 41434.

Everybody needa Somebody. Bunbnry 260148. Cheshire.

Florentine Bureau. Airpsfrs avail. Paying guest accont. 66-22 £75.

Gilberts Bureau. W.C.2. Hotel, Cartering & Domestic Staff. 437 4641.

Girl Friday Ud., 36 Copthail Ave., London. E.C.2. Tel. 014528 2635.

Global Autrarr Agy., 153 Fore SL, Edmonton, London. N.16. 807 4833.

Middlesex Aiqndr Bareau have girls available. Tel. 907 9806.

Sbiglehandod Parent 7 Coil Sthgiehandad Ltd. (0444) 54863.
Susan Days Agency. Top Nannies & Staff since 1947. Salisbury 3053.
Westbury International. Aupairs UK/Eur., Eur/UK. 01-446 6898.

Yugopalr Agency. Aupalrs available now. Tel. 01-562 5885.

CONSULTANTS
Angela Mortimer Ltd. Secretarial RacraltmenL 01-499 5378.
Campbell-Johnston Assoc* 35 New Broad St„ E.C.2. 588 3588. Tlx 887374.
Chambers a ptnr*-. Commercial Lawyers & Co. Secretaries. 01-606 8371.
ChureMII Personnel. 828 8055. Exclusive total recruitment service.
Intelexec. Advisors to Execs, on UK & Internal. Emp. 01-488 2400.

Jane Croetfiwalta Racraftmenf. Z4'Seauchamp P!„ S.W.3. 01-581 2677*.

London Appointment*. Legal/Comm- Semu W.1. 438 9351. City 242 1802.
London Town. Seaetarlal/P-A. /Admin. Temp/Perm, 836 1994.
Professional 8 Executive Recruitment. London, S.W.I. Tel. 01-235 7030.
United Middle East Exec's. Portfolio business, traveller's visas, work

permits. 01-881 1121.

ADVERTISING AGENCIES
Graham 8 Glides & Warwick, ingasue Place, W.1. 437 8055.
KetcfKHTT flecrattoMitf Ud. Ring Andrew Ulllhouse, 01-232 KWf.

NURSING
Gardiners. Nurses. Nannies A Mothers' Helps. (STD 0734) 476566.
Gravenor Nursing Servlets, 13g Oxford SL. W.t. 01-437 Z77B.
Maryletoone Noising Service, 74 Marylebom Lane, London W1M 5FF.

Tel. 01-487 6391.
St. Bride* Nursing Service. Male/Fenwle. 723 1105 (24 tvs.).
Sullivan’1 Nurse*, 3 Dorset Si., W.l. 01-935 2253.

All Saints Pastoral Contra, residential conferences. 61 22010.
Cute Royal. Also banquets ana meetings. Regent St.. 01-437 9090.
Conference Associates. Professional Organisers. 01-937 7529.
Concourse Conference Agency—meeting successes .01-894 1283.
Continental Conferences Ltd, U.K. and Oversees. 01-840 6262.
Coram Foundation, 278 2424. Meet. Entertain, in elegance.
Force Four Conference Production Ltd. Tef, 01-437 3802.
Keen Productions. Complete professional service. 505 6335/8.
London Press Centre. Modern complex, nr Fleet SL 01-353 6211.

' Oyez-f.B.C. Ltd, conference producera/organizere. 01-242 2481.
Pnlentype Verbatim Reporting, tape transcription. Q1-403 9162.

. Prospectae—Conference Reeemtione. 01-668 4171;
SP & U Presentations. Total conference production. 01-660 0698.
Studio Jaye, colour slide preparation and outwork. 570 5C4S/1368.
The London Tara Hotel, conferences and banquets. 01-937 7211.

Removals
HOME & OVERSEAS
Bonners Ud. World Wide Removal Services. 01-303 6261. Dartforxf 2044 1.

BHI-NOR U.K. and Oversea*. 7 Gibbons Street, Plymouth. 23460.
Statm & Smith. Office 8 Dames tic Removal Service. 117-125 Church Rued,

Mitcham, Surrey. 01-648 2948.
Cell. Overseas & Continental movers- Worldwide without worry. W.4.

01-642 3526.01-994 3449. N12 348 1936. SW8 01-622 6700, Surrey I

DAP, International Pernovale Ltd. Unit 58, Station Road. South Darenth,
Dartford, Kent DA4 9AU. Famingham 10322) 864 100.

Deliverance. C3 Shed Thames, S.E.1. 01-403 0010. Also storage.
Dial a Van working drivers, deliver-as. removals. Any distance, hourly rates.

01-662 9122.
F. R. Hackworthy. Long distance storage. Plymouth 28315.
H. Smith & Son. 190 Manor Road, EmK. KenL Tel. Erltta 47731/2/3.
Loefcson Services Ud, Overseas removals & Fme AA Packers. 01-247 1777.
L Vtccar* 6 Son Lid, Houseftord & Office. 01-600 4749.
Neale 6 Wilkinson Ud, International Removals. 01-619 8232.
North Am*rican Van Lines. International Removals. 01-993 2145.
Oversea* Moving by Michael Genoa. 01-349 9141.
pin 6 Scott Lid, 20/4 Eden Grave. London, N./. 01-607 7321.
Robert Fisher Group, ORerspool Way, Watford. Watford 37721.

‘

' fide removals. 01-441 1797.South American Von Lines, worldwiu
Stewart A Harvey World Wide Removals. 27 Whitehall. S.W.I. 01-839 5336.
The Pantechnicon, London. 01-995 inn. worldwide and storage.
Trane-Euro. Door to Door. Overseas removals. 01-903 6731. Telex 923368.
Transport*. Susan Swift. London, Paris; Nice. (01 ) 223 9482.
Universal Comm. Removals. 187/9 Warwick Road.*W.14. (71-803 2285.

Fid, London. E2 0HU. 01-981 1225/6.Wladhoroe Transport, Si Roman _ .

WoodbrldBs 9 Co, Ud overseas removals. 01-539 2239.

EstateAgents
RESIDENTIAL ft COMMERCIAL
Benham & Reeve* (Rentals). 17 Kingswell, Heath St.. N.W.3. 01-435 9681.

Bingham Hughe* * MacPharson, 6 & 23 Oueeragoie. Inverness. 355644.

Boyd A Boyd, 40 Beauchamp Place. London. S.W.3. Tel, 01-684 8993.

Brown 6 Many, Country Hse. Dept.. Wootierton Hse., Worldover. Bucks.
0208 B2285S. 14 offices In Bucks, Beds, Herts & Northsnte.

Bruton Knowles A Co., Albion Chambers, 55 Barton SL. dies. 0452 21267.

'

Bucket! 8 Bollard. 58 Cormwulcet SL. Oxford. 0885 40801.
Central London Luxury Flat* Ltd., 6 Kensington Court, London. W.8.

Tel. 01-837 9798.
Clhm Lewis & Ptnr*. (Commercial), 16 Stratton St.. W.1. 01-499 1001.
Daniel Smith, Brian! 6 Dona, 157 Ktinningfan Lane, S.E.11. 735 2292.
D. W. Gascoigne. Serving Midlands & E. Lines. 0636 B132A5.
Helen Watson and Co„ 141 Bedford Court Mansions, Bedford Square,

London. W.C.1. 01-637 4863.
H. J. Turner & Son. 31A Friers St.. Sudbury. Suffolk CQ10 BAE.

(07973) 72833/72834.
John D. Wood, Surveyors, Auctioneers, Vatoms and Estate Agents.

23 Berkeley Square, London W1X 6AL. 01-929 9050.
KeiUt Card* I* Groves A Co., 43 North Audley St., Grosvenor Square.

London WlY 2AQ. 01-629 6604.
Landway Securitise, 15 Grosvenor Cres Mena. London, S.VY.J. 01-235 0029.
UpMend 6 Co- 17 Stratton SL. W.1. 01-499 5334.
KelUand Palmer, 138 Sloane St.. S.W.I. 01-730 5121.
Masson Walby, 338 Upper St.. Islington, Nl 0PB. 01-226 0272.
Uellerah 8 Harding, 43 SL James's Place, London, 01-493 6141.
Tlulletl Booker, WJ. Rentals and Seles. 01-402 6191.
Nathaniel* 8 Dicker, 4 New Burlington St.. London W1X 1FE. 01-439 3021.
Norman Htrahffeld Byde ft Browne, 42 Wo[back St.. London. 01-486 4801.
Pearsons. With 23 offices, la Graffon SL. W.1. 01-499 2104.
Powell ft Partner Ud. Forest Row, Sussex. Tal. (034 282] 2281.
Refff, Diner ft Co. 179 New Bond St., W1Y 9PD. 01-491 3154. -

Richard Grfcmom 71 Walton Street. SW3 2HT. 569 8217/8/9.
R. J. AltcMson. FRICS. 154 High SL. Berkhani3tsd, Herts. ' 2633/4.

1 Sin
- - -

Roland Quick ft Co- 4 Sloane street. London. S.W.I. Tel. 01-236 4645.
Saunder*. Chartered Surveyors, Estate Agents. Kensington. 588 0134.
Sheriff ft Co.. 48 Kensington Qdrra. Sq., W.2. 01-229 6800.
Warburtpn ft Co- 139a Sloane Street, London SWU 9AY. 01-730 9954.
Wstes Estate Agency. 36 Westow St.. Upper Norwood, S.E.1 9. 771 13S7.“

Gardens, W.2. 01-402 8477.William H, Brawn ft Son, 81 Queens
Woodcocks, 65 Heath SI., Hampstead, N.W.3. 01-7941151,
Zam Tam Ltd. need luxury property Can. Ldn, lor M.E. clients. 734 7464.

RENTAL. ACCOMMODATION AGENCIES
AVWTFtate, 1 Whitehorse SL, London. W.1. 01-499 7871/
Around Town Flats, 120 Holland Plr. Ave., W.11. 01-229 0033/B966.
Cobban ft Gaaalee, 48 Beauchamp Place, S.WJ. 689 B4BT/4.
Ctwval Estates for houses/flats In Central London. 681 2996. .

Chllcott White ft Co. (Management), 125 South End, Croydon. 688 4165.
Cutlass ft Co^ 4 Beauchamp Place, S.W.3. 01-599 5247.

'

Ellis Copp ft co., 210 Upper Richmond Rd.. S.W.15. 788 7610. .
-

Perrier ft Davteo, 8 Beauchamp Place, S.W.3- 584 3332,
Ftatfand, 89 BucfcirHjiiam Pataca Rd., S.W.I. 828 8251. •

Groveson Propertyr Rentals. Oxford 45454. Houses. Hats, 1 wk-1 yr.
Hamilton*, 4* William SL, S.W.1. 01-285 5206.
Hampton & Sons. 6 Arlington Street S.W.I. Tel. 01-493 8222.
Helen Watson ft Co. 637 9096, require® fiats tor visiting academics.
James and Jacobs, 94 Jermyn Street. London. S.W.I. 8S0 0261.
Living la London, 1 Whitehouae St., London, W.1. 629 0206.
Luxury Living. IS Cromwell Road. S.W.7. 01-589 9225.

'

MaKlnr Property Management, 173 Knightebrtdge. S.W.7. 01-684 9404.
Mayfair Apartment*. 9 Charles SL. London. W.l! 01-433 8940/

’
1 WHBaiRltaarp WBlSam Agency. Tel. 723 4767/8831. Tefax Indrad 229729.

Raff ft Co., Estate Agente. 117 Oxford Street. London, W.1. 01-734 4615.
Rude ft Ruck. 13 Old Brompton Road, London. S.W.7. Tel. 584 3721.
Sherttt ft Con 48 Kensington Gdrs. Sq., W.2. 01-229 6527.

Waifourlon ft Co., for ffata/houses in London.- 01-730 9954.
Wiakworth -ft Co. 48 Curzon Street W.1. 01-489 3121. •

Education
David A. rag lay. Educational Consultant Ely (Camba) 3020.
Mrs Thoaueft* Secreiarial College, Intensive Courses, Oxford. 72T630.
St Godrfcs Sec. College, 2 Arkwright Rd., N.W^. 01-435 8831.

'

SCHOOLS, LANGUAGE SCHOOLS & COURSES
2 Keeognteed &1BIM1 Laogttege School*, 43 Russel) 5q, WCIB eDH.

V I 'hDU 7Dwi
Belmont School of English. 8 Ethelbart Crescent Margate. 0843 20670.
Colchsatar EngHsh Study Centre.. 18 Lexden Road. Colchester 44422.

Telex. 987 67B,
fnL House Teacher Trelnfag, RSA & Eng. classes. 01-437 9157,
Language Tuition Centre Lte, 26/32 Oxford SL W.1. 580 0141/4.
Unguarama, 63 Pair MaJI, S.W.I. 01-930 7697,
U*l,

MoflfS
Hiflhc,W# Clifton Qdr» FflBraaone.

f-wkkw Atabie centre. Complete Arable eoursos. 01-4375543.
ftaft, la Hof - - - - -London School of English, 15 Holland Park Gardena, WT4 8DZ. 01-602 0282.Re^nt School of Bnglhh, 11 Gt Russel I Sf, London, W.C.1. 637 9988.

Surrey Language Centra. AN teaching by experienced nationals. 661 9174.
Underarooo College, 188 Old CtYlatcrwchmT Bournemouth. 0302-22624.

TUTORIAL
French ft Italian offered by qualified native tMctWs. 01-935 BWV
Ho,bore Tutorial College,. 47 Red Uon St W.i" * —........ vnn,, -l ,nSU Ullll SH II.C.1. 01-405. 8644.

S'W'7-
' O ' and A 1

level small
oroup tuition. 01-684 TIM. . -

Knightebridge Tutors Ud, 19 Ovington Gardena, SW3 1LE. 01-684 1619."
Spaak English Perfectly, Diotion, Public Speaking. Private Tuition. 638 54SB.
Woteey Hull PftMal Tuition. Oxford, 0X2 0865 54231.

Travel

HOLIDAY BROCHURE SERVICE
Aortfvtrir Expedltloo*. 14 CotarMa

»

Algwre viltasl~8 Barclay Road. Croyrion CRO lJN
;
£l^W M44-

Beaver (French Canal CrBeaver (t-renen Lanai wulsea). St Ota«o s-

BeUagten Hatian VIHa HoOdayt, 663 Green Unes. W1 20S. 0t-360 7234.

Cosmopolitan Holidays- Corlu & Crolc spec-ahste 6^
t™. iPmw.). 3 «= aS;i. s.w^

^»rnnnM~rirf)riH j

m siraat Twickenham Mlfldlciox. 01-B9I 0j7v

S. Til. <0206) 47386.
EamrIUaa, 57 North Hill._7 Norm Hill, ^orenraier,

Exodus Expeditions. 167.Earls Court Road. LairinvSan NK »»»».
Goto Old mil

dlttons. 167 Laris court hobo. L
,

~ ihS* ra?a
Gozo Old miRnacea lid . 4 Burnaby Gone., London Y.3 3DT. 01-993 83^9.

Greek Maada CbS^flft High Slreot. Wallon-pivTT’ames, |0-1,7.

Creekuil Holidays Ud. 17 Wigmore Sheet. London W.l 0t SKI 5616.

John Morgan Travel. 35 Albemarle Sboet. London w. 1 01 -4TO is_ii.
John Morgan Travel. 35 AiDemarw.svoer. mnowj .

Just Crete/Just Coralca. 5 Ouoen Anne* Court. Windwr. Bnr«- W
Palmer ft Parker Holiday*. 63 QrosveiKir stroeL London W
Single. Mondays, ® 0^5
Soiemar Hi^idayi udl 62 S'hJriey Rtud, Croydon CRO Tg-

„

.

StarvIHaa Ud. 25-27 High SL Chesterton. Cambs. Tpi. IC223) 69G.J. u* "'ej

Sunsaror Camplm HoHdaye. 149 Lawn Lane, Kemef Hcmpsfead. H.rt^ .

SunvffTrTvsL'E&Sheen Rd^Richmond. Surrey TW9 1UF 01-940 OOEZ.

Trek Anwica^ffiKonwav Road, Londiw^.W.S- 01-370^13
Vacancea Franco-Brilsinnkiue* Ud- 15 Rodney Rd.. Chelfonham. Glo--,

Vilfaa Beckenham. JtaokJjMSB 3=30^

Whilerose Travel. 77 George St„ PofWtan Sq-. London. W.L 01 -«6

4303/4/5.

STUDENT FACILITIES
Euro-Academy Ud. 77a Georflfi St.. CfOvdon CM 1L.D. °1 -631 ^05/6.

Host* Student Travel Service, 181 Gl. Portland Si.. London, w.i.

Londiffl^iuKhHrt^mveL 117 Eusfon Rd., Larwlore. N.W. t. 01 -3BC 7051.

Vacation Work, 9 Park End St.. Oxford Tef. Oxford 47978.

Conference Facilities& Services

SK1-ING BROCHURE SERVICES _ „
£m» Low Ltd.. Zl Okf Brompton Rd„ London. SW^7 01-584 9010.

John Morgan Travel Skiing, 35 Albemarle 51 London, W 1. 01-499 T -1T-

Travel Workshop, 5 Garrick SL, London. W.C.2. 01-836 7836

HOTELS
Alexander Hotel, 9 Sumner Place, London. S.W.7. Tel. 01 -SB} 1591-

Hotel Booking* Golden Services. Tel. 408 1134. T® te* - 0™.
Manor House. AA/RAC 3 star. AA*. Castle Combe. Wits. 02*9 ---C6.

Ullavrater HotaL Cumbria. 48 rms. Glanridding 444. Tele* 64357.

CARAVANS, CHALET & BOATING HOLIDAYS
Arden Yachts, 84 Weal Clyde St. Helenohuroh. Dun. Heler^burgn 2177

Hraeaae«a Hofldaya Ltd., Sunway House. Lowestoft NR» 3LT Tel. Hohdau-

Homes, Lowestoft 10502) 82270. Boal*. Lowcsioft (DM2) 62l3l.

Coravam-sur-la-Her, Station Rd.. Cowlold, Nr. Horsham. S*. {040 J66) o3l.

Motors
Compotacar will find your next car, 01-903 2363—-if 'a f/ee.

CAR DISTRIBUTORS _
Aston Rlartln (Sate*) 1 tH

, 33 Sloane Street, SW1X SNR. 01-235 E8E8/&859.

aSriTnitatt. M^Porche, L£|us. SolmltaL Rat. T^R-Ol-513 6265.

David W1toon's Aotoa, aun/vlnyl roota/Erntnist.

Galea Groan, Ford. London, Ewes. Herts. USA/AuaL Fora. WW 4466.

Godfrey ttwia (Wembley) Ud. Neaaden Una, W10 0ED. Tel. BM50 8000.

Guy Salmon Ltd, Portsmouih Rd. Thames Dillon, buney^. j9E 4^2-
Leyland Cara from RowNra. Seagrave Rd.. S.W.6. 01-385 1221.

Ateitln Walter, 41 St. Georges Place. Canterbury. Kent. Tef. 10*27) 65131.

Mercedes-Benz ft Peugeot Eyobury Mofors. Eye. Pel arbor ough.

Palmer Brae!? Mazda distributors. S.E. London end KenL 01-302 3290.

Weybridga Toyota Centra Lid. 168/170 Oallands Drive. Surrey.

Tel. Weybrldge (97) 42318.

CAR DEALERS
Alan Day Ltd. Mercedea-Benz/VWAudi. 341-351 Finchley Road. Hampstead.

London. NW3 6FT. 01- 43S 1133. „ .

BMW leasing specialists Harrington Motors, Horsham, 60246.

CHraon, Continental Car Centre. 1 Hale Lane. N.W.7. 01-859 14: S

CoBn Gram, W.1. B.M.W.. Mercedes, Porsche, Ferrari. 01-794 0039.

Mercedes-Benz, Home ft Export, Gaylord Lid, 197 Tooting High Si. SWU.
767 0079.

Saab In Hampshire. Russel Company. Wallop 692.

Scimitar Melo of Catford. 6-10 Ru&hey Green. Cal ford. S.E.S 01-690 2312.

Toyota Tan Dealer London, *' Fulton ". 01-748 2677 ft 01-969 0012.

William Longhorn, Rolls-Royce Bentley dealers. Preston 0772. bi3H4/
613213.

GARAGE SERVICES
Alan Day, Malvern Road. N.W.16. Mercedes Service. Tel. 01-228 4721.

Auio Services. 178 The Broadway, W. Hendon, N.W.9. 202 0438.
Car Valeting by Clean Machine. Russell Sq. 01-837 8912/9448.
Central Motors (Canterbury Garage) Ud. 14 Canterbury Road. Kilburn NvTfi

Tel. 01-288 7786.
Crossroad* AoUtPeMra, special lets mechanical repairs. 328 7424.
Jaguar Services. SpeciBUct repairs for Jaguars. 01-639 1000.
J ft H Motors Accident Repair*. 58 Harleyford Road. Vauxball, S.E.1 1.

01-735 8820/1167.
Rena lift Spares Discount Prices. Pat Accessories, 898 >253
Roverture tor Leytand cars. Seagrave Rd. 5.V7.6. 01-385 1221.

Seau reconditioned engines car, commercial, marine. 204 8993
Toyota Top Service London “ Fulton 01-969 0012 ft 01-282 6669.
WaPaoe—Windscreen wbile-u-wait. Nr. Waterloo. 928 5228.
Windshield*. Nationwide mobile windscreen service. Freephone 3656.

TYRE SERVICES
A Nationwide Service. For nearest branch phone 01-570 7700.
Central Tyre London Ltd. Quick, skilled service. 446 0905.
Motorway—first far tyres and service. Branches Nationwide.
National Tyre Service Lid. Nationwide. See Yellow Pages.
Tynraatos Southern Ltd. Tyres, batteries, etc. 01-643 1161. ext
Tweaarvli

‘

ice Great Britain. 300 branches. See Yellow Pages.
ee Yelk

a.

W.S. lyratnaalara. Keen prices. Good servicea: See Yellow Page*.

MOTOR CARAVANS & ACCESSORIES
Apex Motor Caravan*. Hire end Sales phono 01-735 5956.
Avalon Mobile, accont. ft accessories. 0482 B4452S. Tolex 527534.
Bromley Motor Co, motor caravan specialists. 01-464 1134.
G.T. Towing, 5 Hatffald Rd, Potters Bar. Herts. Tef. 52118.
Hammer!on Caravan*, C.l. distributors. Ingroboume 4101 7.
K- j. Caravans Ltd. 71-81 Edinburgh SL. He&sJe Rd., Hull. 2B8E9.
Rente Mmor Homes Ud, Reading, Bath. Chertsey. 0734 413441.
Wembley Int Motor Caravans, Hire/BaJes. 01-903 7166.
Wilsons Motor Caravan Centra*. Salos/HIre. Epeom. Tol. 28SB1 end

Brixfcm. 01-274 4011.

Mortgage Brokers&Insurance
Accident ft General Insurance Brokers Ud., New South Wales House,

15 Adam St;. Stand WC2N 6AH. 01-839 5068.
Alan and Gwenneth Casey, Private In*. Brokers. 01-866 2246.
Beaaataat Pknatree ft Co^ 201 Cronbrook Road, lllord, Essex IGl 4TP,

Tel. 01-518 1131.
Bernard Howard Brokers. 811 High Rd.. N. Finchley N12 SJT. 01-445 66i9... . . * 1. 01^520 0214/01-520 7263/3.Bern* Brett ft Co. Ud. ISO Forea Rd.. El 7 6JG.
Charted Angus ft Co (in* Brokers), 193 Victoria St. S.W.I. 01-828 TS95/S.
Dutton and Clark Ltd, 44 Goombe Lane. SW20 0LU. 01-948 4322/1194.
Joseph Hadley, Sophia House, 78/80 City Rd. E.C.1. 01-253 4333. Telex 21678.
il*tt

s5?18
5

4H
N*W

D1^47^131
^ W (M°‘W & G«n«ral). 434 Gerratt Lana.

MetropoBten Mortgage Consultant* Ltd, 234 Upper Richmond Road.
Putney, London, S.W.15. 01-789 8038.

Mfebeel Chambortia ft Co, Assoc. Inauranoa Brokers, 222/225 Strand.
W.C.2. 01-353 4548.

Michael Lewis Associates Ud—Tax—Sheltered plane for U.K. and
expatriate Investors. 3 Castle St.. Cardiff. 0222-398512.

Moftatt ft Ca. Oeadofi). Ud. Percy House. 786 High st., N.17. 01-808 3003.
RaehfeuUal ft Commercial Mortgages DBC Ltd. 01-980 0926.
SchtM Fom tonuaaco Amnmr Ltd. 10 Queen St.. Maidenhead.

Berts SL6 1JA. (0628) 23461.
Sports Car ina. SpactaHsts Ltd. 201 Green Lanes. N.l 3. 01-839 3434.

Catering-Private& Commercial
Oty Caterers for executive catering. 01-247 1485.
CommercM Catering Servicea Ud., Contractors. 04867 80408.
Crown Catering Services. Private catoror*, Romford 22145.
Delimy Luncheon Servico from Lunch Box. 01-730 5325.
Dlmiar Parties. For menu brochure. David Kench, 446 2767.
Flear Do Coin Ud. Private caterers. 01-980 8041/594 0442
Grateon (Caterers) Ud. Private caterers. 01-834 4353.
Katars commarciaJ staff, maintenance, buy/aell/leaea. 589.2182

'

ti.C.5. Ud. Equipment design, events ft staff catering. 06285 22S44Mayfrtr ^terina Co Lid.. W.l.. Also equipment hire. 01^29 Q175.
MBirars Cotr. Aff private functions catered for. 3»0 1829.
Rebate Service* (Catering Centres) Lid. (0533) 52037?

.

7 he QVl top. private caterers. 01<J77 2552,Ring ft

Searcy’*. 136 Brompton Road. London SW3 1HY. Tal. D 1-584 3344TaytorptoA Catering. Industrial caterer*. 01-940 BMo.
Zappa* Catering Equip Ltd. 310 Western Rd., S.W.I 9.' 01 -640 3477.

Executive Services
CAR HIRE

Ltd- ctumtf 04jr care and mini coaches.
0I1I.

Baroe* Hire Ltd. Saif drive, 7 Wvpr a, E.p.1, 01-837 989 1.
BudgM Ram-f.Cv.J^fab'.J^_ro38^-H^hrow~Alrport?'758 2216 .

.Guy Salmon Cw Rental*, 9-23 Bryanototi St, Marble Arch, WiifoMOB i?«a
Loudon-Wkta Radio Taxis. 9-11 Woodtield Rd, London W9 7BA. O^ J2'Maxwell Car Semees, luxury ears. 24hr,.aarvioe. 01-748 3000

'

MiJ#
SW7"sNR 0VM4 9»7* ^ Ke^afngtor,.

Sheoowand Dahutar
Umotnlties.

Reverhln LuTLsylantf Cars, Seagrave Rd, S.W.G. 01-335 1221
Taiaportarion. 01-794 8282. CJiauffaured cars ter all occbaiana

*

WortMnatooi SeU-driva Rolls/Dataitor hire. 01-237 1855.

Air Save Travel. Greece, Italy, Spain, Germany. D1-40S 1753.
ABcarn Trarai. Budget holldays/economy flights. 01-370 3183.
Allied Tour*. Kenya specialists and world wide flights. 01-437 0888,
Oelfln Travel. Worldwide Service. 01-439 7082. .

Flamingo Travel. Landing economy flight specialists. 01-439 7751.
Grsec* Economy Travel Centre, G. T. Air Agenti. 01-734 3018,

GENERAL
fLT-S/^CfratoUd. Bfackbusha Airport Nr. Camberloy, Suneyi

gitraffey Sa^cc*. Your car driven anywhere. 483 0136.
CoraarFoundation, W.C.1. Mart or entertain etogaraiy. 27ft 2424.Be,

Trt!
e
^3§on

,

'70Wi
eSden A,rp0ft‘ ™,aofd- WD2 7BY.

Goo*w>od ette AvMibn' LM. Goodwood Airfield. Goodwood Chichester
. Sueeex P018 0PX Tel. (0343) B31B5.

1

SgSbMk House. Sag Place, S.W.I. OI-S34 8326.
IQraA bIkid.

.Pemuml Bn Office Service. 01-560 6977. Ticket Broker.

M
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lashitm&Beauty
Iniaremraiwntai Travel flights to Europe, Africa, India. 01-580 4074."

fo Eui
" " ‘

La La Travel, Flights 1

.. _ _ irope. F, East, S. America, Afrioa. 01-437 6071.
M.T.O. (Mauritius ft Seyoheltae). 01-437 6394.

' 437,7243.
‘ '

BoaUlfful Halls. Nail
Cafmlta Hair Stodio. 126

ire. Juliette Nails. 01*3523862.
'fifliACre. Street. W.l. 486 4B6O.

Now Era rravofa. 01-437,7243. Imlfa, Jo’burg, flJo, Gulf ft Africa.
Satw Travel Bargafn. AUS., Ni,. F. East. 01-638 2521.

' '•
Sol supping. Wortd wide travel agents, crufse/ferry spec. 01-637 4551. •

SualwTraiml (EuiopBan Speciallsta). 01-828 1373/1558.
Th» *a*al Camlre. Lcw cost flights, exotic holidays. 01-437 9134/2059.
United.Air Travel. EcooOmy wilh eervice. AU worldwide flights. 01-438 Z)2fi.
Wsal-Un Ale. 345 Archway fload, N.6. 01-348 0172. -

fkbtaw Fqra. 36 Knlgiit^Ma"”swi.'oT-a6 5572!"

?
z Rrilttss Arc, Jern^n SI. 01-734 1522.

'

avia's onlyprogiessive lwUrdre#a«.‘^!w5o2i»hrar's. Place, hair salon, taste on. boutique 29
JaWptaJtend*IL 0^*4^ti^- 94Jkgvrtord Street. W.l; 723 7553/0367;.
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.MOTORCARS

INOVJ..1M-.
sno, ,-supef -.roncnwm—

-

owfwr'lrom now,. Saffron
to WRIi btgfeJr Interior, hard
•off fop, powar steering,

if ewtUc windows, autosna-

,W».' angina, . radiator andw - ja.OOO mWeS. Bargain
Nr^,»s T«r.m-o» hhkl

lereedesSOSL
|

Sports |
p&rsrtsrt&J
Ufc Uw wHh daric.-bhio #
U*. . Automatic. power «M. rauait eondiUon Z
moot.- . ffitrtdjMlt V

V jy STiAT SHAKING

Tjg§S?iV«©iiK50|

w^Kf'7r^Bn,S0,r*»y loi. Room hj
Wfrf- "Ml* ft

5K3X ?"* ^ O.W, tncl.r-Mi,

•38W5JSWW*
on Harden »q:, . private targe
roCODl Sharp Imam bath, limited

.

«•« IJtchnrL -wuET- owner. .C.1G
jjfc-Cw*. 363F69QO: (5y. 857

iK^SjS'^S^SWWsfN.w.e.—gtn to share house. £11™»-3ST 8145
<^JER1

i£i,
a6-£?!. f0r KnkfeS:pcm -^89

S.W.7.—Prof, -man. as .32 to share

WSi-SSS 1
'££ *- «*

JgjW 2,500
-MmawJate Condition

|?$tatiafiatlqn, 54,000 :V'tnltai
BMjWt*-- Rating Green. Radio.
R^^wftonded. AH. entree.

^ _
7 £t^50 orvo •

'ifttBp&ona BMbnr 720727

OAJMLER COUPE
•‘,'42 AUTOMATIC
Fbbi . regnumd August 1975
atHftr with tan Interior, stereo
caggne.' radio. etc. Only IS .000

*>- ' £6,000

^K?K,

.

5
-g*lSf!§.

B »».

v>_F!ATXl9. 1974

'.
: 4t>.opo-mUn

Red. super condition. l.h.d.

. £2.100

1 Peter Maann^Ongar (02776)

• RENTALS

CtvHass
c
i?

i“ lo be manicIans

.

X* ? rV?» hjfder “ dad goadtenants for goad pronnrHcs. If sou
I

wgA » a flat oFtSSm ta I*n“
! V&S?. .

,piCpbonB m to discus*'
I
22£L,ff5l,9rwn*B;*- W* have 10OB-
S?A)ls

ilSS».c?JL,ac,4 wHh many
“J,Paa£Bd and embaostas end

£SpoWg a&n,rpwl“ Xor

CUttau A Co., OI-fiBB SS4T

WANTED
. IMMEDIATELY

FOR CO. CHAIRMAN
Unfurnished bouse. preferably
attracth-e mows property or
similar, in belgravta/chel-
SEA KNIGHTSBRIDGE AREA.
Company willing to ronl lor I^i
yoara. Accommodation should
comprise 2-3 BEDROOMS.
UUFtGE LIVING ROOM. GOOD
KITCHEN AND PREFERABLY
3 BATHROOMS.. Ideal tenant,
good rant otJercd. All responses
to this adventsanient acknaw-
lodg ed-

it rite Box IBOfi J. The Times.

;
RENTALS; ’

•

£ A'GOOD )•••'

UNFURNISHED

FLAT REQUIRED

Jftaalf
n^l

ing£5i!inj
lBf

mln.
*%'

“"S""*' 1 law raMrption,;
rantol betwaon £5,g» and
£6.000 p.a.

Details please fo retained
i surveyora

MELLERSH * HARDING
43 ST. JAHEA’ PLACE, SWI

01-498 8141.

1 6R0SVEN0R SQUARE S
• ..*!: S9 - -£
• imposing apartment on the •
2 2nd Hoof df an exclusive •v building. 3 raegption rooms, •
? 4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. •
2 maid's bedroom end bath-

2 room, -hltcheit. cloakroom. •
J Available .now tor 9 months. •
• JOHN BERMAN. RALPH PAY 2• 01-48B 9671 •

" HARRODS
estate offices

MENTALS

: LUXURY. ..

• FLATS’"
.

yi,.'.Newly converted block at
14 preKtee nau. BorHcod deBs.
Ttdaphono 2 bads., lounga. L
* 2 b.. Bias. 2 beds., lounge; k.
& b.. and benthouee, 3 beds.,
lounse, k. ft 2 h. Newly rum-
iMied-aiid decontud. u a Ugh
acaiidm-d. Avail, bnmett for 1
week min.

Business to Business psl i, :

nmett for 2

Business:

Opportunities

Investment and
Finance

WHITEHALL COURT, SWl

Teh 01-402 2271

HARLEY STREET
Consulting Suites available In
prestlga building, for Surgaons.
Doctors, Dentists. Lift, central

healing, resident reception.

Apply Ur. L Goldwyn,
4 Cbsndoc Street,

Cavendish Square, W.l. . .

01-580 7895 .

.
The Furnished Rental

.Department of

AGNEW & CO. ESTATE
AGENTS

have a number of flats. &
^

houses to offer

BARNES: & flu It. z bod., k. &
SBflMfiMtfTw
J^NSrNGTON" ^DOllSitfUl 1
bod. flat. C2UO p.w.
HAMPSTEAD: 5 double beds.

i HMM S i . £90 p.w.
CHELSEA .HCUK. 3 ' tfble.
bods., £«j jj.w.FOR DETAILS OF THBSB ANDMANY iOTHER PROPERTIES

. . COULD THIS BE THE
'

OPPORTUNITY You'Ve BEEN

SEEKING?
- Partnership ottered In exclusive

Dining Club. Experience and
ability In the catering trade

more important then investment.

Further details

:

Box 211 { 1. Tbe Tines.

Home & Overseas

Rootles please to ;

Bax 28E4 J, The Time*.
niiiDmimiiniuff

MANUFACTURERS I ARE
YOU INTERESTED IN
PRODUCING A NEW

. PPODUCT ?

MUST HAVE—CANT FIND
SUPPLIERS LOCATED

WORLD WIDE

FYNDERS
WHITELEAFE, SURREY
DOWNLAND 52070

LIMITED COMPANIES fanned by
otsmana for £TS. Ready mode CBS.
Company sr>arrhn*.—Expro*t Co.
ReglaDeUon LHL. 50 Cu* Road.
e-C.l. 01-62S 6434,3 / 7561 .
993b.

SPENDING MORE TIME gg admin./
account probloma Uun your
bueinpH T No preper management
Information 7 ExptHtenccd
accgunlant available 1/2 days

i

«eoi - week. Ring; noa 0U41,

raj£xSTELEPHONE ABawortng +
typftp — automatic, audio and
copy. 2a nr. 7 days nnr wk mt-
vice Wniudb Q1-9AN M5&.

PRIVATE OFFICES, boardroom, fan
rommunlcaUon services. —Euro-
dob. 01 -486 3BG1.

AVIATION
INTERNATIONAL

LEASING COMPANY
U.K. BASED

DOES BUSINESS

TO BUSINESS

REALLY WORK?

AFRICA
Box 2859 J, The Times

SUCCESSFUL EXPANDING
DIVERSIFIED TRADING

COMPANY

g
•

•
. 72 MP

U ' XJ6 42. Auxomatic
-Nev. "71, K rog.. nuto-

•i malic, iiflhi blue, with black
p kmincr intorlor. electric wl Ti-

ll dnwk. slerco/nKUo. SC.OOO
id inlln. Regularly lervlcod.

H Oflera.

y
Tel; Checkendon 680642

fwe'f^. coRrnNA ieoo cl.
y dlale dcllrcry. Verona red. black .

H vlnjrr roof, radio, 70 miles on i

j Clock, heated icretJC. part ox-
is^.hilS£r3n5J?-p - Hltlalln 31626.
.JaOLOMtTE 830. auto. N •• Reg.
ri 12.000 miles. 1 owner, lmmacu-
g;

l.i ku..111.800. 01-248 1302. cart.

WANTED

OXSHOTT — ATTRACTIVE
PERIOD RESIDENCE

Luvuiouaty furnished, ml in
approx. 2 acm of land. 5 bed-
rooms. _ bathroom. ttiower
room. 2 w.c.s, flitod uichen.
dining room and lonnee.
Entranco hall. 38 mins. 1 Water-
loo- Exclusive area, claso to
all amenities.
_ . . £500 e.C.m.
Trt. Ouhott 3078 after 7 p.m.No agenis please.

PRESTIGE
APARTMENTS

KENSINGTON _

Telephone CotUnoham Apart-
ments 373 63067

“

KENSINGTON. W.8. ' Furnished
flat in purpose built block id Iol
minimum V year. 1 double bod-
room. l silting room, kitchen.

P ’W- W,0n,’

01-493 9842

STUART TOWER, W3
_ Compact modorn tarnished
OH. close lo Marblo Arch. 1
double bedroom, bathroom and
M»"WC“. rvnnlin". Jtnfiip room
with balcony, kitchen. Floors
1“ ID Ion. Liu., uanenjit,
arc. Available now tram £60
per week.

: CHESTERTONS
01-286 4811

Td. 01-584 6728

to arrange discussions

BLAUCHAMP MARKETING LTD.

UNLIMITED FINANCE
AVAILABLE

LAN CASTOR GATE, 3/3 bed. mod-MMB BP-JTftJa I

lUrbftSSF. £waf“- 321
1

723 3666
urgently wanted. To

..j ' bnmodlau) oarmom and
11 £JUeF{jfal> . Dlnasc leloohMie 4BE
“i Hugnea .Motor Company. Sutton Da

'eUT lIPiB 5»1 666 or SQlT DO
If-Ito AND soy., 'T$-'T1. immcd. gcash, travel jnywhore.—Hammer- ha

ton*. Day. 01-554 5233. 0277 Gr
t>. 21374* eves. -

IE VOU A HUNTER T Feerier ADM of London.' ft . Irwial
oompous aointi. will got you BELGRAVIA.—A private, quiet and
a furnished fiat or house In 34 excepuonoily pleasant Belgravia

aDuri — almost. TT you. nro u studio. X. A B. Entirely solf-
rndc A tperrocli tenant.—084 . contained. £00 p.wr.—036 1184

.5353. aftnr b o.ra.

'

tenant.—084

CAR HIRE

II#' drive UoUe-Royce'DaimloH.—Pf-3:.7 1855. IVorUilngkMis.

‘

/. FLAT sharing

HISMCK. isirt. 30s. prof. -grad., i

dinF.-ronm Miner Hat. all mod:
_MMf SX2.75 li.w.—9'I4 8485.

|

1 MARBLE ARCH, W.2. SODerb INTERNATIONAL
ISth-Iloor flat In modorn block : 4 I CLUB, H.O-

&--TERMITTENT USER Yl>.g. plr‘
I »lowardr-tt. waniod for lujttur
J W. Own loam, all conveniences.
9 -IQ,y u'i—Phono business hours
ifl Jv3*»» 47n«>. other times 01-632

H'Msington. » share room. £15

|
Deposit and ref.—Tel. 551 .

f. GIRLS for super N.W2 flat. nr.
9 lime. Dun rooms. CSO p.c.m.
9 rvuimabte deposit. 4.53

ifjfj .'S’iSE A"™SS!£

'» bT. .titer s.*o.
3rd nrof IP e

, rouni. ms p w. C H.. R.U’,
«.i*3F..5M7 7USO. Cvt. 484.

h •K
KnlnhlsbrldBO flat

.

beds.. 3 baths., sen. cloak.. Urge
double reerpt. Rent £7.500 P.a.
ei.x-I. New :<-ycar lease: crannlete
contents for sale—ApDly : Zauidvray
SvcurlUH. 01-3350026.

UNFURNISHED ST. JOHN'S WOOD
iromacutue bright 2nd floor flat
In mod. block. 2 beds., rgeept..
1c. A b. £1 .700 p.a. Fixtures and
fittings for sale. Plaza Est- 584
4372.

Gram, E.
2634. 200 single
week pan board.

LANGUAGE
Add!ccombo

Croydon. (Oil 686
dngi« rooms £20 per

HOLLAND PK. Attractive 2 bed
flat In modern block, with uw
garden- AraO. 6 mths +C80 Inc,
c.h. Around Town Flats. 229

,

0053. .

SOUTH KENSINGTON. WeU fun,.UM 2 bed Dat wtth patio, ldrai

-.» 13^-0^^r°and

CHELSEA PARK CONS.. S.W.3.
Attrnotlw. easy- and compact nai.
3 bed., reoemt.. k. A b.. c.h. £tG
p,w. Johnston & Pycroft 570 4320

SHORT let ? centrally located

Lon,lon -

HOUDAY FLATS. Lome selection
Immediately available and
rutpilrod. Loun /Short loti. Central
London Luxury Flats Ltd.. 937

M. 8. R1NCHAM.
'ORK RD,. SlilNDON.

WANTED
EXCLUSIVE AGENCIES
For hand-pain led ccmmtes,
pottery, wicker work. Ratal)
outlet. Northurn Irplond.

ASK TIMBER PRODUCTS LTD.
Seepetrtck. Ban bridge.

Northern Ireland.

Tel Banbridge f08206 1 23567.

SAUNA & MASSAGE
Qualified principals with
modest capital sock established
business preferably with or
noar living accommodation.
Any pm considered; prefer-
ence for home counttos.

Box 2914 J, The Tirana.

AMERICAN COMPANY

Complete Une,
.

wood/stool
aioro fixtures. showcases,
offers outstanding price lo

stocktno distributor. Reply; Box
2989 J The Timo».

5 RETAIL E

S JEWELLERS S

5 FOR SALE
Attractive small retail shop

I
In prime City area as going
concern.

it fully, modernised
E -k Good passing trade and ES regular cnerds to. S
k Fully burglar alarmed. g
Substantial annual turnover M

g £25,000 tor Lmm.
Goodwill and F. 5 F. 1|S

b Stock at Valuation
BOX 2877 J, THE .TIMES

IHVESTMCNT OF KIO.OOO repaired
for film and lucrative " spm-orr *
fflartMJng project.—Box 2876 J.
The Times.

an. 4.x. ^CHELSEA. Attractive 3 tK-d.. .2

kk =29
Arrand ‘wii'

A QUBENSGATE whole flat beautt-.
folly furnished: sleeps 4; c.n.,
phone: from £®o p.w.—«3o

* J*- 1 - Mews whole fist. 2 double

iSSSViiomc’
1
wUh

LU
SIScmT

r“5
|

“3*3 »?Sl-Sp1uJK:
bade.. ' otc. Av»nT- now. CWi fi56 3707.
p.w.—dVndrcv MUton. 584 aSolT

MANUFACTURERS, do you lmve e
good product to launch or need
help to MU? 1 am -a freelance
imcrkoung man. saHnm varWHia
well known agnculturaf oroddets
at home and abroad, ir i am
help, write in strict confidence to:

i&sogFJim LfPieU. Elm bFamMtUK, Chaims

Wiumo—commhdcn
London, with «xcfll-...
nmlicU rnr hixury leadin' goods.
Ptiooe: 01-656 9776. ShoreUnk
Marino Traders Cad.

TURK. £200 INTO £20.000 In Z
props or Joss- -Sand 9.A.E. for
dMaus: OAC.. 97 Roman Ra.,
London- E J.

make MONEY! Let the pcepto who
have nude It snow you how. Free
tteudla: R.B.I. Ltd. fT9». 139A
Shone St.. London. S.W.L.

PERtatisL P.R.—Companies COm-
nmnlrate and sell bottar in the
market Doing P.R. Bo can you t

Frau relations can oxploit poor
ability and personality for poor
organization or for yon. Contactm ranfldence. Bn 2856 J The

EDUCATED MAH wtth small prop-
erty company, and some spue
time mJd-weofc. seeks tmoreetinfl
business opportunity/iddfllnr. AH
legal propositions considered. t*er-
haps wtno bar. Box No. 2851 J
The Tlmos.

BIBLIOPHILE, American man. 36.
pemutneiUly seconded to a Lon-

1DS ONLY.—Can K.A.L.
help la imtlnfl your

y ? Our area® are Ful-
putney , Battersea. Cteo-
Wandsworth.—351 3651.

don rare- bookseller, seeks nhsrr
In luxury flat. S.U'.S. 7 or 10

—

Telephone 373 23tA>.
7 or 10 ONE WEEK TO«E WEEK TO Mt YEARS.—Phase

ring Living in London. 629 0206.

BRAND NEW CHELSEA flat. 2-3
beds., with pardon. £130 P.W.—
Call Joanna VIjhxw 370 3024.

S.W.IO. — Unfurolshad. newly
deoceuMd house, 3 bods.. 3
rocepts.. 2 bertha., paflo. roor
terrace, four eg nipped Mt.. long

Ktc
<g!?a£?:-

“*

,4 .

(Broadcasting
430pm
/:\&C 2

h
,V«!i5 pm
$BC 2

JjBC 1

;2.45 pm. Nc

Newsday examines the world’s oldest-established Christian Church,
still sacrificially killing sheep and chickens before morning service.

Old and thriving.

The sad Louisa finds Captain Harthouse is not the refuge she seeks
from Bounderby, so it is all change. Gradgrind does have a heart

;

Mrs Sparsit recovers.
_

Another chance to make full use of"BBC’s week in Russia—watching
two young British athletes training in Vladimir.—I.R.R.

BBC 2 Thames
.

ATV
>. 1.00, Pebble 11.00-11^5 am, Play ScfoooJ. 11-55 am, Felix the Cat- 12.00, 11-55 am, Dodo- 12.00, Thames.

OLD ESTABLISHED

BUILDING CONTRACTORS

IN SOUTH HAMPSHIRE

Turnover tn excess of

£300.000 p.a. On Local Auth-
ority and Government lists.

Excel] exit connections. Valu-
able freehold premises Included.
OFFERS IN EXCESS OF £60.000

Box 2837 J, The Times

BUSINESS WANTED

—

MOTOR SPARES
Investor wishes to purchase
sound malar vehicle nuns and
accessories business. Must bo
viable and have recant accounts
available. Reply m confidence
to

J. L. Juflerys A Co.
Mr. Wans

88 Regent Street, Cambridge
To lo phone : I

Cambridge fOBSSi 55355

Office Equipment
#
Sales and

Service Business
as going concern in

expanding BecisUnre town
TURNOVER IN EXCESS OF

£50.000

PRICE Ij2&,000

Box 2872 J, The Times.

Lt.K. ImmiI Agent will launch

and mabllsh your product un

the African continent. Funding,

btociUMldlnB end shipping

arranged.

Small H & V and
Manufacturers

Commercial/Industrial
Company

for vale—-suit &.unc expiindlno
company. Good win. slock, eqidpt.
machinery. £15.000 n.n.o Long
Isaac. Rant £5.12u p.a. Factory
ofllLpa, oH-n yard and poriJng

1 Privately Owned •

• industrial Holding •

• Company 2
• Wishes to (osier an Idea or •
• enterprise Ln need ot sup- •
• port. The scale of tlie #• opnnrtton would bn diuU m5 and nvfcrencc would be 2• given to protect oncoitrag- T• Fng IniTNUd U.K. employ- •
• nepl and dtanuctf Import. •
• FTOIccis must be capable of •
• development on a muU •
2 scale. Please write to: 2
• THE MANAGING DIRECTOR 0

* Yes ’ said this suc-

cessful advertiser

who rtitifitifd 16- 17

replies on the first in-

sertion of hUt scries

discount.

Yes * said this ad-
vertiser aho origin-
tiliu booked on our
successful weekly
series plan (3 Tues-
days 4- 4th free) but,
due to flood response,
teas able to cancel
after 1st week.

‘ Yes * yet again from
lids company who re-
ceived sufficient
leads from this well-
worded and displayed
advertisement.

Investment Property

American Businessman
seeks loan of

£90,000-£120,000

For advertising details of Investment,

Finance, Businesses For Sale, Business

Opportunities and other successful classifi-

cations in Business to Business every Tues-

day ring:

SUE NICHOLLS NOW ON Q1-27& 9238/9

Hotels and

Licensed Premises
Supplies, Service

& Equipment

Box 2836 J. The TbiiM

FREEHOLD GREENWICH
FOR SALE

High St.—prime position

Comprising .5 .
bedroomrd- self-

contained large Dot. shop and
double basement with small
yard at rear. Complota vacant
possession throughout.

,
Im-

mense potential In highly
populated area. Suit any trade.

£26.500 FREEHOLD
BOX 3839 J. THE TIMES

UmnniUlllUlU government surplus.—

B

ulk-
fob* apeoalisod equipment and.

GUERNSEY C I
nothing. .Arctic or Sahara—wu

,

— uucnnaci. L-l. nave the knowhow and the Otoctn
for Immediate, delivery. UurMice'
Corner, 63 ,‘b4 Ham pt.load Roait.-
London. N.W.l. 01-587 6134. .

'Commercial

Sen ices

Commercial and

Industrial Property
|| Hotels and

Licensed Premises

TELEX SPEEDS up business. UM
our fast, economical and confl-
donUal awvlca. .£26 p.a.—Boeney
Rapid TLX Service. 01-464 7653-

RENTAJLS

APPROX ,

ante®
Would
cernod
a bus
nvaltab
lots. V
TUnro.

FRENCH RESTAURANT. Wcy-
mouth, Dorset. Licensed. UUny

Small, elegant beautifully
furnished equipped private
hotel situated tn picturesque
secluded grounds. 15 large
bedrooms 2 with both cn-
Kulte. Superb dining room,
ultra comfortable Inunso.
many unique features and
Vtctarian style midtsu bar.
Floodlit swimming pool.
Excellent parking. Due to
lllncaa owner must sell for
only;

El 35.000 o.n.o.
Tel: 0431 23BS4

SPAIN—ISLAND OF
MENORCA

High quality restaurant for
ale. charming small town. 4
km. airport and Part Mahan.
Elegant iSth century bouse,
walled garden, seating 50 +
diner*. Excellent accommoda-
Uon. Fully modernised,
equipped. Photographs avail-
able. Price negotiable wound:

PESETAS 5 MILLION OR
EQUIVALENT

Write Bax 2873 J, The
Times

RENTALS RENTALS FOE SALE

j -hoal. '4.20, Astronut. 4.25, esr Job. 3.55-4.35, Open Door : 1-30, Crown Court. 2.00, After Today. 6.35, Crossroads. 7.00,

'locfcsnorv. 4.40. Bia John, Lit- North Devon Farm Workers Noon. 2.25, The Stars Look EmroerdaSe Farm. ^-3®*

mi* John". 5.00 lobn Craven, present An Everydjy Down (r). 3-20, Looks Familiar. TJbames. 11.45-12.45 am, Exec-

l-ftTHmst Galore. 535, Noah Story 3.50, The SuIIiW. 430, Sooty, utfve Suite.

BELGRAV1A1—Comfortable rooms/ UNFURN. FLATS wanted. F. and T.

SSs U67mto!“ - WB, ‘ pO0B,0 -—
' gwcEOed—602 4671. Dixon A EDWARDIAN MAHOGANY

s
if- tgV S: "nt*«USt*a?TS«l D00SS

bSST
“ «> VARIOUS SEES

1
S!5'fc AMERiCA'i aracuUve noeda luxury Very mutable for nee In periodnasMfef.'s Sf&^a&Srii: afewa®ns «ss&

j

nd NeUy.
, 5-40 News. 5.55, Nationwide.
.'MO The Osmonds.
1 7.10' The Oreson Trail.
,s.0ft It Ain't bail Hot Mum.
.•8,30. Mastermind.

• 9 00 - News.
.9.2S . Play: Oy Vjy Maria, by

Man O'Malley.
• 0.3s '.Tonight. Vietnam today:

*. Sdigon.

6.30 Women at War.
7.09 News headlines.

7.05 Tele-Fraoce.

7.30 Newsday.
5.10 Floodlit Rugby: Wake-

field v Hull Kingston
Rovers.

9.00 The Goodies.

3.50, Tbe Sutttvans. 430, Sooty, udve Suite.

4.45, Magpie. 5.15, Sportscene.
5.45, News. 6.00, Thames at 6. p,nwl„_
6.35 Crossroads. BOrdfiT
7.DO Get Some In It). JJLW. £*•
730 Ob No, Ifs Selwyn Frog- WBtk.

w»
,

2MSk,5^S957Va2?c EmiMiAii „PhHHp« Kay A Lewis, 639 8811.’
KENSINGTON. S.W-5,—FumlShBll HAMPSTEAD. Mod. furnishedsm^eud flats. g.amrt Lm* n.^'SraiTTTv. ccntJSiZ”
Kumar *£§ 7^7 mA^

C
S?<ujS

ES1
?^«Ji?nma.

,

nw,y rfS?hJ£*
HOUSEPROUD LANDLORDS. Y«mffu2 mt home—we haw Uie Meal

nan, kit, . bait)- .Garage. _ £90 tenant, so nhons Cahlun A Cue-

DOORS
50. VARIOUS SEES

VNy.mdtabla for use In period
rerurMshmcuts. Goad conal-
Uan.^ Dellvvrr^by arranseioant-

Ring 499 9851 daytime.

Industrial Services

1. Arc your compotlloru opomi-
Ing with olfoclivc saning
methods? We can offer you '

.

safer ran won os quickor,
and effective, hotulul advice, i

2. Wc can help you wtth un-

.

desirable distribution chon-
,

nets that can be traced and •

checked. '
,

3. Experienced. specialised

'

teams nght quickly and,
cmcUveiy against indouraiai ,
espuuwne.

,
•

4. Your nrm may also Ipso .

millions os a result of tn-' .
dustrial espionage. Proven.
Hon exposure and,
opposition con be tackled by,

„ expertonccd experts.
5. Industrial ospmnsgo; sposd}-

‘

exposure and reliable reals-

-

tence through «n expon
toam. Bnqutrias to. ,

FIRM* SLABS DIETER MATSCHXE 1

UHBUHEEI UHDSTHASSE 271 •!
-

nn nuHiavin jm mam
V. GERMAN!

TEL: (6111 5482776

FOR SALE

UNREPEATABLE CARPET
OFFER

Battleship cords—oniublr (or !

offleos. etc. to 9 modem
colours. To clear £3.25 por 1

.

Plain
.
Wiltons from »

5s - 75 .EF yard- Largo stacks. .
no waiting, expert fitting.

C. & J. CARPETS, LTD^ \135^134 Sloans St. SWT.
,

•

01-730 7103.

eitt. • 5.45, News.' 6.00, Border News.'
Q Aft nL„ _] fftl, AJlpftlc 8.35, AlV. Te30g Ttm&Ot. 11.45,

J-J
oarue s Aflgels. Barcna. 12.40 am. Border New*.

9.00 Hard Times.
10.00 News. rTI«*—
1030 Tbe Pnce of Power, U«SteT

documenoaxy. 12 .00 . Thames, i^ao pm, Lunch-
11 4s Problems. time, ijo, Thames. 5.15, Lassie.

liilS SHjSh Bynm reads

^ R ‘ s ‘ Thomas * iW' JrSL^ifJ^kSSSS:
(r) Repeat. 11 . 45 , atv.

iu-» -tonight. Vietnam uway. 9 30 T he Water Margin.

wigs* iw« do«, tk« as
IIJt !~ to.

variations iOBC 11- 11 t C Thu Olrt flrav Whistle“rwasMrisuon, (BBC I, -

11.15 The
jM»c WALM.-3JO-3.S5 pi". Test
'|
K,*3 ri tFUHed:, 5.05-S.35.

,It - Cs>0*Y>. fi.55-C.20 . 1» ill-'. Boy]
I'rioy. # 40, Heddl',, . 7.10. Pcbol V . , llrt

U'-in- ts“' j rrj.- 7 45- ll.5a-12.00.
*- .jSi rraii scot- read
(r-AHD:—a.as-ajM pin. Irousmu- Vt-vt'kMDVB. . it on. Hi-.-nri- kC'l

»: :
rft*g?wn, a 55.NoMu . rn

I'.-rUnrt Nani. 6.55-0^0. Stupe.
••'H'llSfrSM: JkOO-T-lO. V, 1 IK'VVil
•*>7 MCLANoT—

(

j. 40-7.10 pm.
‘ OUtoUOD.a Mid! P*L, .Hl'kV

i

f-*- ifirt Ui- li-ebrrs'. Ni.ri.' Mr
S-ilDi Btcpv Our - Nnri.f r-'M *-ool>.>

. Konh \».M «V i| t-n:
W8l]t:'1*>tt Sd.inq ••« CMchrs..

gymnasts.
News.
The Old Grey Whistle
Test : The Tubt», Gary
Boyle Band.
2.00. Ronald Pickup
reads “ Autumn ”, by
Yevgeny Yevtushenko.

(r) Repeat.

Radio
at Work. 7.00, Reading after
Ten-
730, Royal Liverpool Philhar-
monic Ordbestra- part I:

f'02 Fdmon£^0^T?nt Briaen * Mozart-t S-I5, Naples,
tile Forgotten City: Xa2; by

Blackburn. 12.00, Paul Burnett, a-nrtdi* Masson. 835. Con-r j 2.02 pm, David Haimiron.T mu, ^2*^“ 25Granada dlt. Ea,1 _fte
j^grd.

12 . 00 . Thames. 1.20 pm. This is 730, Robta IUchmond.t 8-E, stepbea Bayley on
Yuur Right. J30. Thames. 5.10, Among Your Sou oilrs.J9^, Liverpool-si St George’s Hall.

Tlijs is four Right. 5.15, Cross- g*P£ PeelTlS.oo 9-40, Krenek, Zemllnsto, We3-

n,3ds . 5.45, 6.00
, I*™* S 10^5.. aSHfecM.:

4V«MV- «HI. Dd\ • luv

iVerjehire

u.m s.aiii Granada Reports. 6.30, Emmcr- cubbin.
dale Farm 7.00, Thames. 11.45-

22.45 am. Police Woman. 1

and Beethoven.t 1135-
News.

, .
6.00 am. Radio 1. 7.02,' Terry j-\

5
,

N*w
*3i-

,
5’

Southern «jf
.

-

&££*££ fSk rfio.“X 7^ vf<l
-is.,«*' 12.00, Thames. 130 pm. South- ^amQner<

s Walk)- 1130. Brian J*® HoF;. &-
PQ,.

_ News. M.0,

ern News. 1.30, Crown Court. Ma&w.t 1JP pm, Spmta May. 8^45, ^stmiay iii I^r-

Mccrai. 2.00,
Houseparty. 2.25, Thames. Desk. 2.®2 Radio 1.430, Wig-

5.15. Captain Nemo. 5.30, gonere' Walk. 4.45, Spores tiay.ffCi ^-580 44U. TktesanA

Crossroads- 5.45, Neivs 6.00* Desk. 4.47, John Dunn.f 6^5, Sbrnbs. 10.0®, News.

Day by Day. 7.00, ATV. 7.30, sport. 7.02, Radio 1. 9.02, Box- 5appl?Ss?r i
i

'

'

i:ra:i.[.<» Thirmes. 1130. Sou ihern News, ina : pjnnegan v Minter. 1030, *5?’

11-40, Rush. 1235 am. Weather. Hubert Gregg. 1130-1230 am, UJB, Gdh^th and Mdas

Grampian
:
1 2 O0. IJijmtr, . 7.20 pm. llrixiiMH

• I’ ‘‘J’ flldlllllU-. 1.30. TlLlITli!!,.

sinn.p In* S.AS. Nc^-
•00 t-nratui TwhiV. C.OS, Out

/ e.-y., ^|\ 7.tHV im-
.CiFticsiQr 7.30. Tliaavi-.

t 'll. 1T\‘ 12.40 am, llvtlPi.Cloni.

.. p.w. Lurat Brand. 581 0006.
H.W,8. 3-6 rallw. OibwTuI 3

bed. family home hr. Amartcm
triraol. £155 p.W. tool. 01-528

AVAILABLE NOW.—Luxury Oats In
control Lmdnn. abort 'rang lets,
Ring 723 6036. James Donglat.

HICHOATg. _ H.O. SUfMr ~*brioM
bJHcmriiu flax. 1 4Mc. bed., laige
recapt., k. A b. AvaUHUe DOW.MS P.w. Blnhn B3T 7565.

KINGSBURY.—2-bedroom hat.
£47.50. Oversoas He tain Agency.
468 2167.

SHERIFF ft CO. Luxury nara and
housHi. Btsorit and limg lota,
yurnora. To Cl.QOQ. 239 6537/
6BOO.

KH1GHTSBRIDOE. Sopor house,
brand new. modern. S bods.. 3
recap., k. ft b.. gdn.41175 p.w.

HERTFORD STREET. Mayfair.

—

iaTiate««:
mewl rorntehed flat. 2 bra,
recant. . k. * b.. garage. £125

SH&mf LSTS°«nn2l ' London from

ash ss^^b .

486

PARK LANE—A small Hdectlcm or
wcU furn. flats arail, now In
prestige Mock,, situated Tn the
heart or Masfatr. 1/2 or S bed-
rooms at ronuis from £95 p.w.,
to include C.H.. C.H.W.. Ufta and.
34 hr. panorane.—Hampton ft
Sana. 01-493 8232.

S.W.3.—-Charming town houu,
rtowly dneoratod; 3/4 bud..

tgurm
P.W—P.K. ft L.. 629 8811.

KENT.—Four bed botmo to let lor 6
months rata. £65 p.w—Agnaw ft

duu m-i m.w. ujnu jdi j uiu a ST1--JV1. W4-
Home. 262 3642. 754 3626.
JOHN'S WOOD, N.W.8. Ftrsi

floor luxury furn. Hal tn period ——————— ——-

“saj'wrapaaa "is;

jmonrlncni Went

'

week—GUtand ft Co.. now* jroST

Piriiae . eijo p.w.—
RICIHTTMRK. Furnished or un- OBTAINABLES.
fomlobod. 4 bed. 3 brota. :3 receo. unobtaJnable.
Long HR. £180 p.w. 'Tel. 499 Sifdta. ih&al
9981. Telephone 0

Uonal brass knob bedsuud. Buy CURTAINS: FOR Yfllf ritinmi'
SSSd ?5S^5y^2,

b
U^,

{?
n
«i® tauughi tS' Iwroe^nSf*avnid Christmas rush, con: 01- Baudmum ind sScr^ au atyiro'

H^2L.and a
flnetL «—; SfKS tffiR, TSalBTSSf:

:

5SSS5SS:TS'n.a“JS«as :
“» “22js-

SERVICES

WRITE FOR MONEY
ArOcla or stories. Personal

correspondence coaching or
unequalled quabtyj ** Writing
for the Press ". Free from
London School of Journalism
<Ti. 19 Hertford St.. Loadon
W.l. TO.: 01-499 B2SO.

re.«pnone Pl-no- 0003.
Quagtoguaranreed. Bos 3932 J,GENERATORS from fflnrlr F.lif “to Times.

UfL. Sunbunr-on-'niames 89058.' - '

Pl
ri'3hbl .

SA
^u^*?eco^10,1’^an^-

widest WindJon or niw irili M n«£tconditionad grands and miniatures. or dim Mr Waannr'
Becluiliilu * BluUuicr—puanra- ^714?^ uagner

•
5ar

?££.-.

.

S^ ART BECO Marble dock
Fishers of Strcaiham. 1 Plano pieces; private sale. £1

a Sharp ELBIJO Electronic Calcir-
.

lu»r irtUi audible data «ttrv. Got
tt al Dtoni. 64. New Bond St .

’

otophone Mr. Wagner on 01-629

Fishers or Stroatham. Plano t
Socctallsts. 01-671 8403. £MRS CORDON'S AUTUMN PIANO RO
SALE- From now (until some g

pieces; private *al*. £150, Thurr.
cvculno.—Tel.: 01-272 1S3&.
7SEWOOD STEINWAY 7-f0nl •

granji plana 16B5. Phono: JJ9

.

time
.
In November I t probably 4836.

mid-November), I've rMtjcad toy KIUMS. Private coUecUon or oW
uiamunaits

.
( uprights and Turkish Kilims to be sold h\

®ndai. both now and rrcon- owners. Sunday I3ib F
oned (what cnUtuiunsUp !, Hampstead. Mostly un

by 1 up to 1 2o'<'_( 10-ircor guar- _ Phone 01-435 9071 day.
MUMfmeiuded 1 . Gosh. I do seen QUALITY piano sER
to have got tain a imnMle whli Derok Caddo Pianos
these bracken, don't 1 7 couldn't hurst 1 Ltd.—467 8405,
some sympathetic matbematlclan —

—

1 .. -
. .. .

extricate me on OX-328 4000

BEAUTIFUL UNCLAIMED Cumins WANtkM
and Fabrics. QandHned velvets.
Brocades. SDKs, Me. Linen House,
241. Biker SL. NW1. 935 33X1. M*55Lt.I5,L PAINTINGS

Turkish Kilims to be soIl
owners. Sunday 13 Lb November.'
Hampstead. Mostly under £90.snunsbip Hampstead. Mostly under £90.

l-wur guar- _ Phone 01-435 9071 day.
. I do smsn QUALITY PIANO SERVICES.

—

SALARIED WOMEN'S Postil Loans
fEE* A7& BMW BL. W.l. 734

By.
"
Loan* CBrb

r^y0
,

hurst 1 Ltd.—467

WANTED

icuffich 12 GO. nujn^'.
JV*# til-11

||,- I^ini.-* 1.2a.
: no, n.ii.r.i 12-30 »«,-ftv;cnri.. i.30. Soujhem

Epilogue.

HTV

RuJh Cubbtef' Touch. 1135, Profile. 12.00,Bum luoouj.
News. 12.02 pm. You and

3
Yours. 1237, Desert Isfand

6.55 am. Weather. 7.00, News. Dias. 1235, Weatfaer.

1 ”0 am Wot 7-05. Vivaldi, Handd, CoreUi.f 1.00, News. 130, The Archers.
p
HonHiinc». s.00, Newi. S.05, Webor, 1-45, Woman’s Hoar.' 2.45,

HI sJJtoSS: Brahms. Schubert-t 9.00, News.' Usten with Mother. 3.00. News.
. .. r. n « D—k J. am 1 AC Hrimlnn C-.-n-.1l A (Ml

raqnired
dewctino

''wmsautpretty Sattoti 131 mBtg.West End.
—Will dcltaht any Co.Exoc.
and family. S/e Imcuty 3/3 beds,
superb hKUMa. fUM 1977 ktt-
chcn. otc. C/hM . .

lei., awn ggc.
Enclvtntlnnlv mt. . (tea-epoans
to col. id. comntaei. Pos-
sawten 48 bra. From only £95
wklv " oil lit .'•^-SCnretrw-645
8161 (Ref. CS1.

KN1CHTSBRIDGE. Luxury fundshod

iiona sax 0076
lO and 1 .

tral London. Tblephano 581 0976 bhOrt® 229 1947/8468 or 743

s.x
ov^ni^ccC

_
brojyc-

kh^ST.. mi nK T8DO &wv1r«-
mt. (t«-cpw« find friendship, tove ana aftac-

.“raSf ™t» mk bOP-—Dalollnr dompnrer Dattag.
pent. T.l. S& Abtafidon _ Rood.

privately, prafi
mon-af-war ormen-of-war or cupper
Bournomonth 2591$.

*LL MAKES PIANOS. Excellent
R^oHe. JSH‘1pd ’arB sttBillion.—Tn).
01 -808 7725.

OLD DEaes.iargo boowasos. anu-
bfies bought. Mr Fbnrnn. A2B

DBDL T.l. 23 Abtaodon l

. London. W.8. 01-957 65C
A ANDO LEVELS AXkdU. o2—M»radnn Tutors. 01-585 6

lira. 8,00 'TfciMiUiiTJrtls. >.00,
bamrs 11 45. Laic laiL 11JO-
3 2o am. :xpt .LmvRcaa Style.

\flS»Ka

channel
13 pna- (^.*.js.'tt:

htv cymru. wales: HTV HapTr^riTP Festival Piano Real- Wished for Company. 5.00, PM

tJs?a pra
Jfsh? _ w

1: ~«fcaw?s£s
u,:“- djff. part 2: Bewald, Poulenc. 9-35, Kaidd^cope. SL59,

1 1 vs. Hu." Priionw rrj. 2.05, PurceD.f 2.15, Composer's Weather- 10.00, News. 10-30, A
*:*“* ** U:,RiUJ,“ '-1

4

"‘"**on
- Woefiaowl Portrait: Sebastian Forbes.t Good Read. 11.0ft, A Book at

>Yesiw ara 3_I5 A Ijjtje Muslc.t Bedtime: The Ragged Trousered

J25L ’w 'bSSSSt;. BOOKKEEPING, COMMERCE. Eco-
nqmies. Law. Homy -raters,

ch&a: llflf Call- ana c-Yi.w. Also E7& 44*76.

SSJiS
10

sroP 5SSz cuisime mpickur. UIK* andS S *as-. %S&A*®. **«n~*»* onfun. 274 1158.

Six settings ot 7- piece bronze- old_ desks, large book
ware cutlery vrtth bone handles. 3J»s bought. Mr F
£80.—01-318 1020. Mra Godfroy. 4278.

CROSBY. * VhHo Chriatmas ©RAND PIANOS, Sirin
Brunswick; offers.—Afler 7 p.m. stein, etc. Afiy cam
6BO 2A54.. .

278 67B5.
WHO ARE thr best taHurn ln Lon- MACBETH WAREHOUi

don? Try Pope ft Bradley. 5S nrg«u!y.—Tel

iwajr. Bech-
dJUbn

584 4792.
FULHAM. S./c.. 2 rooms. Uichen/

diner, bathroom^ £2* ib.w. Inri.
z aim enlv. 736 4918.

WANTED. -HamiMUftS. Flncumr.
Caindan—FuntUuNl- flat for B
prartsdotal Moult.

.
apnu £50.

§35 P.w. Please help. 01-278
2545. BXL 270.

tSLlNCfOM,—Bunker's house Atoll-
able for a rear or m While he Is

2 rooms, kitchen/
n. £24. p.w. Inca.

Westward

ANIMALS AND BIRDS

!
BLUE, POINT Slamwe kitten. 935.

Fed. TcL 9S2 7905, evm.

FOR SALE

s»saRrf-3#.:*«* isssartttiijfts ,3rSvwa Hradii pro i_3p. ThJtnej

1 30, 5.15. LnlV^Tilty CJtailf-ngr. S-AS,

tam( . .Sews. «.00. Wbsfwuiil Dlaiy
Mcndelssohn.f 5.15, Jaiz Fiuauaal W«Id Tonight. 1U0,
Today.f 5-45, Homeward Today m Partoment. 11.45,

Bound. t 6.05, News. 6.10, News. 12.0tI2.06 am,- Insbire

Homeward Bound. €.30, Nation Forecast.

PERSONAL

also on page 33

able for a year or sw While he Is ....

redwmu/^^^riaha. tSaasfag C0LFEAU. rapow«^* Rtf
cotuara and is camuleraiv fur- from f?0.24 p jn. omca installs-

gardem room/study .and kuefcen Dons Ltd.. 01-679 6771.
with all mod. aopltonees: c4t- a matching AVivetaoto for Sola,
waned garden with umibn>T tree 1 yaor eld. SffSo. 01-589 551e.
and barbecue; two u-w. Beef®* beautiful au-traa

.
apinu utassj

Knight ft Parmere. 9 Heath street. ease. Very cheap. Ring Biexwtch
N.W.5. TO. 01-794 1125, 10923 ' 77722 liner o#.

WAREHOUSE. Ticket
BcnUy.—Tel. Zacherldfi

'don? Try Popo ft Bradley. 55 S551M argexuiy.—Tel. Zacharies
SacKvtnc Street. London. W.l. o98 5140.

^ 01-495 586*. SELLING JEWELLERY 7 Hayes, theSMOKY, SMELLY. STUFFY Office 7 famous Hatton Carden JeWlerv.

.

The answer ? A " Ftltair " air- offer you cash for diamond or

BSKSi/SSnST “* " ?£%%,. ss®s-EASTERN RUGS.—Over 400 to gold jewoUery. dgsrette cases',
choose from In the big now suck poctoi watches, ebams and seiia
ranijp at ear new promises.— -silver Artlclea. Register Four pax-Healw„ t Stone. 4 Snow Rill. cot for Immediate cash offer » with

*

Tel. 2j6 4433. no obUsmon to seill or cell afMARKSON PIANOS soithtro. buv M. Hayee ft Sons. Diamond
ft raeen. tianM. 100 .new ft Hona«\ 87 Hatton Garden, Low
second-hand nprtotala and gnntds don, E-C.l. Tel.: 01-405 8177
available. Our normal_prla£are STODfafT soots Sleta^y **K ?.
cheapor than most otnera' sale Upright or similar. Up to K9DQ.-
fftaM. 8 Chester Ct„ Ajbanv ST.. -32K 2613.
rf-W-l- iM-««U 86R&V ft 36/3B CHARLES ANTIQUES.—70 HlnK

iSH' Street.^
-
aiMWnifro. Kent. LZSO

ffi-zSeOial
Groeowpods.

OLD YORK KlapStcmas. cobble <tatis.

01C. Dollvorwr.—H. ft H„ Wilt*.

_ 0B4 973 482.
SUPERB SPENCER Bftby Grand

Piano. walnut. ivory keys.
lees, Motchfiig duot

BtBOl. £870, 904 7693.

£100 tuw
tobies. AX
60. rears

ftlwfEBlCS* CJtJPVR
-
1
..8 - 4ay>._ site.

*d tto 18 dayi
“Sf £2H5 ®T ova^® Kframut over9

(conOnu on page 36)
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To place an
advertisement in any oE

these categories, tel.

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS
ONLY

01-837 3311

APPOINTMENTS
01-278 9161

PROPERTY ESTATE
AGENTS

01-278 9231

PERSONAL TRADE
01-278 9351

MANCHESTER OFFICE
061-834 1234

Queries in connexion with
advertisements that have
appeared, other than

cancellations or
alterations, teL

:

Classified Queries Dept
01-837 1234. Extn. 7180

Apprtnimsnts Vacant 8 and la
Business la Business . . 35
Contracts and Tendon . . is
Collectors 15

SUualitni . . . - - -

Educational . . 33
Entertainments 10 and 11
Financial . . . . 14
Fiat Manna 35
Legal Appointmoms . . la
Legal Notices -.14
ifa .or want > . 33 and 45
Properly • - • - IS
Reader Services Directory 34
Rentals . . 33 and 35
Salerooms and Antiques 15
Secretarial and Noand Non-

Secretarial Appointments 33

Box No. replies should be
addressed to:

The Times
P.O. Boa 7.

Hew Printing Haase Square.
Cray's Inn Read.
London WC 1 X BEZ

Deadline for cancellations and
altera! Ions to copy (except for
proofed adverUaemomst la

13.00 hrs prior to the day or—-nday'epublication. For Mono-., .
liana Uie deadline la 12 noon
Saturday. On nil cancellations a
Stop Number will bo Issued to
the advortiier. On any
subsequent queries regarding
tho cancellation, this Stop
Number mull be quoted.

PLEASE CHECK YOUR
AD. Wc make every
effort to avoid errors in

advertisements. Each
one is care Fully checked
and proof read. When
thousands of advertise-

ments arc handled each
day mistakes do occur
and wc ask therefore
that you check your ad
and, if you spot an
error, report it to
The Classified Queries
department immediately
by telephoning 01-837
1234 (Ext. 7180). We
regret that we cannot be
responsible for more
than one day's incorrect
insertion if you do not.

. . - O continue ihy Un-tan
undnr-^i unro them mat know
Hire: and Ihy righteousness Ui ihn
uptight In heart. —Puin 36;

BIRTHS
SNEYD,—On November 5th. 1OT7.

at Queen Mary's Hospital. Roo-
hMunten. to Mazy i nee Gain andand

daughter i Rosalie Annoi .

» slater for William and
Katharine,

WATERS.—On 5th November, to
Pallida fnei McCaw

1 and John
in Caracas. Venezuela, the preci-
ous ffin of « son James Weston
a brother for NldioU.

BIRTHDAYS
CABI—llappy lHUi Birthday love

parents Nick, Culhy,

DEATHS
ARTHUR.—Cm 5th Nov., peace-

fully. In hospital, after a short
illness. Jessie Matilda, widow of
Beniamin George Arthur, C.B.E.,
and mother to Ian and Alan.
Tun era 1 on Thursday, 10th Nov,
at 10.45 a_m., at All Salma'.
Wretain r.retai. Hmmpa Ditton.
followed by private erthuatton
Flowers and enoutrtot bo F. W.
PafaiD. 100 Htnh Street, Eeher.
Tot. Esher 64UZ1.

BROOKS.—On November dth.
peacefully, et home, Emost Franc
aped 75. dearly loved Jaihor or
Richard and grandfather of
David and Susan, cremation at
Cantard Crematorium, Bristol.
Thursday'. Novcmbor IMh. 3 pm.

BRYANS, mutant Buchanan, on
Friday. 4th November. 1*77. at
Ashley Lodge Nursing Homo,
dearly loved husband of Con-
stance. CreniJLttm private.
Funeral Service at Bolflre Pariah
Church near Lymlnglon. 12.10
p.m.. Friday, llih November.
Flowers may be sent to S. W.
House and Son. Lymlngton.
(Telephone 75143;.

CARDIFF.—On Nov. 6th, graw-
uUy. sleeping, at Arosco-ie Houso.
he Hon. Stella Maria Glyn. dearly
loved mother or David. Funeral
at All Salats' Church Haidng-
ton. B'arti.. on Tnursday. Nov.
lOUi. m '4.50 p.ni.

COLEMAN. On fiUl November.
1977. at Southport. ChertOS
Jack Colensm. T.D..
O.B., 75 Rydor Crescent. South-
port. aged 57 years. Bdovod
husband of Joan and Uie dearly
laved rattier of Veronica.
Roderick. Julian and Mart. Ser-
vice ai Si. James’s Church.
B Irkdole, on Thursday. Novem-
ber loth, at 1.45 p.m., followed
by private cremation. No Bowers
by request plestso. bur donations.
If desired, may be sons for Tho
British Heart Foundation, e-'o

Seddotu. 55 Sefton St.. South

-

nort (Cheques to Seddon's
Donations Account ploasei. In-
quiries to Seddons. Lolephonc
i 0704 l 56385.

COZENS.—On November 5Ui. sud-
denly. Arthur Donald. Lawon
Meadow. PresJbury. Cheltenham.
Cremation nrtv.i in. _ Funeral scr-
vtce at St. Man 's
bury. CheUmSj ni !"~.an 'Friday.

Church. Prest-

Nevcmbcr 11th, ai 11 a.m. No
flowers, please.

CRAXTON.—On November 5Ui.
J«;«7T. peace fu Ify at 14 fGddor-
i>ore Avenue. N.W.5. Essie May.
aged 87. beloved wtto of the
late Harold Cra Won. O.B.E.
Funeral Service al St. Lukes
Church. Kldderpore Avenue. U
3.30 pan. on Thursday. 10th
November followed by private
cremation. Family flowers only,
donations If desired to Musicians
Benevolent FimiL

DAUBEHV.—On 4th November,
uaqenle. or 49 HW SL. London
W.l. widow of the late A. C.
Diubony of SomorsM. afler a
long illness, peace folly_at her
home. mother oi FUzabeUi
i Kiddy i Ctartson. Funeral nrt-
vure. MomorUl erevlco at
Lirosvenor Chapel. South Audley
SI.. London, at 11.30 a.m.. on
44th November. All enquiries
and nowers to Kenyons Ltd.,
fn -735 5C77

DRAIN.—On November 6 tb. 1977.
Dorothy Flarenci*. aged 71, of
Homesieod Road. dirblltld.
widow of Arthur Edward
t Claude i Drain. Dearest mother
of Jnan, Owen and Margaret.
Memorial sendee at St. Martin'

a

FJiuixh. ChcleTteld. on Friday.
November 11th. at 11 a.m.
Please, no Icllora or flowers,
but If desired, donations may bo
sent lo St Christopher' s Hospice.
“1 -53 Lawrle Park Road. Sydcn-Hi Twirfiin o rham. London. S.E.46.

BA RLE.—On bUi November. 1977.
Raymond Isham Palerson. Lt.-
Col. Royal Tank Regiment trtd.t,
C.Eng.. M.I.Mcch.E.. of Wv-
anli. Studland. Dorset, aged T8
years, very precious husband of
Patricia and father to Rosemary
and Sylvia. Funeral service ai
St. Nicholas Church. SUudland.
on Wcdnasdav. Sib November.

GARNISH.—On November
1*.*77. Oswald fiarrtsh. D.C.M..
husband of Elizabeth i Maine) of
3 FHudda Cottages. Boyer Tracey.
S. Devon. Requiem Mass at
Roman Catholic Church. Bovey
Tracey. Thursday. 10th Novem-
ber at ifj a.m. In lieo of flowers
a donation to the Jubilee Appeal

nent for

BIRTHS
ALDERSON.—Ou November MJi.

in lirlphion. to Catherine and
r.hrisiripher—a son 'Jamas
Henry

BANNER—On November 4ih. at
SI. Margaret s Hospital. Epping.
lo Crci.i and John—a daughter
JUjc . a sister for Rupert.

CAZENOVE.—On 7lh November al
Ihe WestniinMer Hospital to
Carolyn and Michael, a son.

DUMAS.—On 3rd November, at
Hannover, lo Sally and Tim—

a

rurond daughter tAmyi.
FORMOY.—Dn November, 4th.

I"7T, lo Ros ' nee Howell i and
Don—a sou ( Lawronco Vaughan i

.

FUiUb.—

O

n nth November In
Inmnno lo Chios tned Rulhcr-
lord and Huprrt- a son cues
Ldinuml. .1 brolher (or Nlcholai.

GOLDSMITH..—On Novamber 5. at
Salisbury, lo Robin and F-jneUa—a sun •Jeremy.

HEATHCOAT AMORY.—On Novem-
ber »»ih. at the ttesuninster
trospli.tl. lo Arabella and Michael—

j

da uq liter.

HUGHES.—On Nov.
,

3. at
Wret London Hosnltol. lo Dais
bars met* Nasi* and Michael—
twin bu), i Anthony and CJuialo-
liber 1 .

JENKINS-—On Nov 6 th. at The
l.'aynl Fn-i* Ifo-t'ital. Jo Kjoteia
ind David—a son.

ROGERS.—On 1 st November, In
(lonqkonq. lo Barbara mw Zlm-
liixn’i and Anthnny—a son
iCtiarle* Anlhoni i. a broth'*-
NIluIu and PltiiifP-i-

her for

iund for Medical Eoulpmi
Iho Bovey Tracey Health Centro,
c o The Treasurer. The Censor
v.Uive Club. Rovoy Tracey, would
be anprccJatcd.

GORDON.—On November 4,_ sad

DEATHS
hosgood.—

O

n November 6ih in
Uio Hyiho Nursing Home, afler
wry much Eufferbig, borne wtlh
her usual indomitable nnrti,
Shetlo iTopsyi. much loved wtfa
Of John Chorice iHdsi and
mother of tho laic Michael, for-
meriy or Rtwhamplon. London.
S.w.ia, ajjo same Umo resident

Sydno?^5VV'
- aV<> ^3nIM^. az‘4
Funeral service u

St Leonard's Church.
.

Kyihe.
. KonL tut Thursday. November

10th. at 3.15 p.m.. followed tvloth, at 3.15 p.m.. nmowod Ur
cremation at Hawtdngc. Flower*
to 1 Dymrtiurch Road. Hythe. or
IT prefotTcd donadona to Cancer
RuNirb Campnhm. Hythe cora-
mltloo. c/o Mr J. Fakley. 139C
High Street. Hythe.

L1TTMANN.—Suddoniy Ml Friday
^adolf.November 4tti. 19T7. Dr Rado ..

fonnerly or 66 Tntw Lane. Now
Malden, Surrey. Cremation at
Putney Vale Crematorlnret. Kmg-
»ton Road. Putney, on Friday.
November nth. at 3 p.m.
Flow ore to Funeral Services. 89
High Street. New Malden. Sur-
rey. or donations If <1retired to a
charity of personal choice.

MARSPEN Chi 6th Nov.. at
Sialnghlli. St. Mary Boarna.
after a long IRnew*. Joanna.UHT « ifUlltf IIMIvn, -«-->
aood 58. beutvod wlto of
Co!- Alan Mandat. Royal AKU-
lery, and devoted mother of
Julie. Vanessa and Fiona.
Funeral tK St. Ptrtors Church.
S*. Marv Bounto. on Thura,.
10th Nov., at 3.50 P.m. TTowots
may bi tmt to Du Andover
Funeral Home. Church ucse,
Andover.

PERRY.—On November 6 at Mb
home. Summertrees. KmuJI,
Douglas dear husband of Helen.
Alter private cramnOon a service
or ttianksgUlng wilt bo huul u
DoLunere Church on Itiunon.
Novamber 10 id 3.30 p.m.
Family flowers only. If so wished,
donations may be aim to SI.
Peter’s Church. DeLuncre.

RHODES.—On November 5Ui In

MUIon Regis Hoapbal In Ids Wth

^ir,
* captain Leslie Alfred

odes of Minster In Sheppw.
beloved husband. father and
grandfather. Late harbour master
aud one thn« mayor of Lowosiofi.
No newer* but donations lo Mis-
sions lo seamen. Lowestoft.

SASSOON.—On Tth November,
1977. at Monara HospluL_ Motor
Arthur Meyor Bassoon. OBE. . ..
aged 88 . Father of Beatrice,
Cynthia and Hugh,

SAUNDERS.—On Sunday. 6th
Nov.. 1977. Ethel Grace, peace-
fully at 39 Thurfhy" Cruft. Mul-
berry Close. Hendon. N.W.4.
ijiwly loved wife of the late
Henry Arthur Waldron Saunderg.
and moLbar or the late Gordon
Waldron Saunders and tho lata
John windram Saunders; an m-
plrathxL to all her devoted

(amity. Service ut Golden
Green Crematorium - an Thurs-
day. 10th Nav.. at 1 p.m.
Flowers may be sent to Donne
and Co.. 39 Brent Street. Hen-
don. N.W.4.

SQUIRE.—On November 3, 1977.
Francis

.
Squire. ^3. B.E.. anim a

short Mans at the age of 73.
STAFF, EDGAR STANLEY.—On Tth

November. 1977. suddenly, at
his home, beloved husband or
Grace, beloved rather of Michael
and Ann. Branda and Jim.
Grampy or Roger, Kevin, John.
Maiy. Nn-ilrc and Helen. No
Mowers, by request; donations
IT desired to St. Mary’s Restora-
tion Fund. Churchfield. Wlnter-
boortic Gunner, Salisbury.

TAKACS.—On 31st October. Rande.
beloved mothnr of Era and Ertka.

VAUGHAN.—On 4Ut November.
1977. Keith, painter, peacefully
at his home. Funeral at Golden
Green Crematorium at 3 jua.
on Friday. NovomlMT 11 th.

WACE.—On Nov. 6th. Ernest
William Cornish Wore, C.S.I..
c.i.E.. or south HartJnn. mv
Pelersflald. Hants. Privala Cre-
mation to be followed by a
thanksgiving service at Hardrui
Parish Church, at 12 noon an
wc-dnewtay. Nov. 9th. No
flowers, plooae. but donations
may be sent to Ihe Foisted
School Mission, c-o The Secre-
tary, A. T. Ridley. 51 Fowley
Road. Claygale. Surrey.

WEBSTER.—On Novamber Tth.
peacefully at Earl Orbaiam,
Caclly Howard WUMiu. aged 90.
belovod mother and grandmother.

Flowers "to Brinkbiawl 170 Con-
don Road. East Grlnstead,

I8TON.—On Novamber 4th.
977. suddenly at home. Gerald
;dward, of vvayslrto, Sandllng

Road. Sailwood, Hyihe. KcnL

MillsIon. much loved rather of
Brenda and falhcr-ln-law of Pctor.
dr-ar nranddad of Marlin. Julian
and Sarah. Funeral sorvlco at
Saltwood Parish Church, on
Friday, November llth. at 2.30
p.m.

YOUNG.—Father Michael Young
O.S.B.. of Denial Abbey, mdoi-
hamplon. on Friday. 4th Novem-
ber. aged 75. Ordained In Rome

licnlv. Mi IHam Ernest, or M'aol-
fUngs. Wootton Rivers, beloveddings. Wootton Rivers. Beloved
husband or Mabel and dear lalher
of Peler and A. ndrew. Funeral

All Hallows. Whitchurch,
Hants. All Inquiries lo .Slcole.
UndvrlDi.-'T. WtnchoMer

HARTY.—On I9lh October. 1977.
after a shan lllnos in the Nut-
lall HosrlLal. Kingston. Jamaica.
Major- General Arthur Henry
Hatty. O.D., C.I.E.. F.H.C.a,.
M.R.C.P.. I.M.S.i Heed, i

. aged
87 years- Beloved father and

has atarandTaUirr. Funeral has already
taken pLice on 35th October at
St. Andrew s Partet-

"Wit fmmpssraz
MUSTJlUaSkJUS
B
oino. oner a

.
long Illness.

ruination look plara at Caldera
Green Crematorium on 4Ih
November. _

HILL.—On November 5. 1977.
peacefully nfler a short Illness.
Barbara, widow or Lionel and
mother of Anne and Michael,
dearly loved mother and grand-
mother. Funeral on Wednesday.
November 9lh. al 2.30 p.m., in

ortar. (alSI. John's Church, For
lowed by private eremaUon. cut
flowers .only ptrosc.

home, peaceful Martian John

beloved husband of Florence
Dorothy nee EpfWl and a dear
father, grandfather and (jrojl
grandfather. Requiem at St. John
the Baptist Church, Purloy. il
n.m.. Friday November lltfi. fol-
lowed by burial al Green lawn
.leuiriT-Iji F'arli. (.Iir-isham.
Flowers may Ire sent lo iho
church. R.I.P.

1938. Prior of Doual 1941-45.
Funeral Doual Abbey. Wednes-
day. Nov. 9th, a p.m.

MEMORIAL SERVICES
DEU-ER.hr.—

A

memorial service lor
. .lor John Ralph OoUer. OBI.,
will be held at St Michael's.
Chester Square, at 12.15 on oQth
November.

IN MEMORIAM
DA( Y. DIANA. Remembered with

lore every day. A.

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

J. H. KENYON. Ltd.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Day or Night Service

Private Chapels
49 Edgwnre Road. W.2

01-723 3277

49 Marlons Road. w.B
01-937 0757

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

CHRISTMAS FAIR

For the Greater London
Fund for the Blind

Europa Hotel.
Grtrtirennr Square.

Tuesday. 22nd November.
ll.50-o.00

TheTimes Crossword PuzzleNo 14,753

ACROSS

1 It’s on up, won! of honour!
iSl.

5 Periodical type confused col-

lector IS).

8 Operator gives reward to

sportinR dog i4-6j.

9 Old king of die footballers

(4).

10 What can be the matter?
Noble toper drinking
heavily i5-6, 3).

11 Vicar, can that be you?
Come again? (7).

U A part, in one word, like

the following 0).

13 Birds in force seem to show
that “ pigs ” can fly ! (7).

15 Escort vessel comes to grief

at rough crowing (7).

21 Men of letters, our roving

reporters (14).

22 Bird appears to move aim-
lessly around (4i-

2J Not 10’s iray of keeping

dry! (10).

24 Tho Tree girl. Try dm, per-

haps 1

6

) -

23 -Ui optical illusion? (3, 3).

S Preacher has spoken —
Scrooge takes it in (9).

fi Head of house a member
of the jury ? True, too

!

|7).

7 Minor key for a Spanish
prince (7>.

12 it’s an awful price, mate,
curse it! (9).

14 Son of trousers, you'd
expect from Bath? (9).

16 Like a return ticket — for

punters? (4, 3).

17 Some coltsfoot used for

decorative headdress (7).

15 Facade pot np in flat Nor-

folk area (7).

19 Study in now dns that the

quartermaster Issues (7).

20 Extracted virtues of German
citv with English church

17).

Solution of Puzzle No 14,752

DOWN

1 Judge of a well-cooked rare-
bit (7).

2 Succeeded as planned (9).

3 Tenants without quarters?
«7).

4 Tried to make out in Michi-
gan (7).

Todays best

engineered
pens'

PERSONAL COLUMNS
ALSO ON PAGES 33 AND 35

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

LORD CLARK
wOl ba at Bataturttf. 1S7 Pteat-

duly. W.l. 11.50 to 1 sf.ui. to-

morrow to sten contra of 1U*
second volume of aBtsUoflre-

phy " The Other Half If you
ore unable to be there slewed
copies can be reserved or sent

to yon- Phono: 01-459 9921;

CHRISTMAS CARDS

MALCOLM SARGENT CANCER
FUND for ChUdrro. send .sj.c.

r colour te^chure, S desloM

—

;ts- of fl—from ^Sp-fUlp- CaK-n-&E

FUND.— IX

BW

Slrikrigmodern dfiign Bfd'jltfnni'

onginaored imide and aul.Brushed

bkricand ctointecs Tteel body.

Plotinum covered 19-caratgaWnib.

Palenfedfbwconiral.SiDv/ writing

ad ion. Lamy 2000. Oru? of o range of
unusuallypleaskig ioutiloin pens,

pendis cjidbafipens,from £ I ^0
io£20.

mmr

beanUral designs .lncladlna. David
hero'sShepherd's “ Winter of ‘43

Bommvhm.- in England ” and ne
Red Arrows “Down Channel ,

Send S-A.E. for colonr brochure/
order form to See.. Appeals. 67
Portland Placa, London. W.l.

announcements

Over Twice as Many Die
from Heart Disease as

from Cancer
'mu's the abe of the problem
we have to tackle. WO flare
achieved much hi toe tost 16
years bar we’ve still a long
way to go. Research Is Uie key
to raving Urea, Please help ns
finance more.

THE BRITISH HEART
FOUNDATION

57/194 Gloucester Places
London WlH 4DH

LEGAL COUNSEL
Blue Bell Europe, an Ameri-

can company headquartered tn
Brussels, are seeking a Legal
Counsel. The Ideal candidaie
has a master* degree In law.
sound commercial experience,
and speaks fluent French.

SEE LEGAL APPOINTMENTS.

Bermuda Government
' Appointment of

CROWN COUNSEL
the Attorney General’s

Chambers Is seeking _ the
ointment or a Crown Coun-

KT’oq a.
jBTT'feSalary _ BD821.240

865 per annum. Pas-
sages. baggage and settlement
allowances are provided.
BEE LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

MYSTERIOUS baronial bonaq
wanted for T.V. thriller com-
martial : must hare douWo-

staircase ascending, from.

Telephone 01
also a creepy exterior.

—

-159 0713.

HELEN IMRIH BLDFIELD (nn
Rowland i to contact Carole. 21st
June, 1945. Please ring Lancaster
I Lancs. ) 65614.

MAX SHOURNE Plant Ltd. Offers
super used geoamars far Imme-
diate dal) vary. Bee For Sales Col.

E A GOOD NEIGHBOUR. DM
your car to help the old and
lonely, one Sunday artomoon a

Phono Contact, 01-240moni
0650. __HAPPY CHRISTMAS T ft ODUM f»
if you use The Christmas Gift
Guide to aeU your products. To
find out more about oar sanranu*
discount rates for early booking
Hni OT-27B 9361.

SAU2E o'oulx sat Club Is now at
Travel Centre Houso. 69/TL High
St.. Epsom. Surrey. Til.; Bpsom
40454. For detain of vacancies
see Holldayn and Villas.

VANCOUVER. GAPT. GEORGE.—

.

18th-century British son caotalq
and explorer.. Urgently required.
any information refmrdtng this

an.— Box 3328 J. The

MARBELLA GOLF. SoeClal WM*.
roi Nor, ai-14—see Hois and

WHO LOVES YA
yum- mu
will [III out
of you.—

L

ife . ,

.

HARLEY STREET. Consulting suites
available.—Gee Rentals Column.

WEST END WINE

ES YA unborn bafly (and
sum i 7 LIFE does txu
ut for the D.H.SS.. both
-LITE tO>J26 2X687.1

.

ITRII (. ConsulUnn suites—See Rentals Column.
WEST END WINE BHIPPSRS
g^uir.^^audlo shorthand.—Goa

SHORTHAND SECRETARY/PJt. (UrSECRETARY/P-A. tn
ourvevors.—See Creme.

bine chip Investment.

RICAN BUSINESSMAN seeks
loan or G90.UOD-E120.000. See

_ Finance and investment.
EDUCATED MAN .With small prop.

OLD
t
ECTABLlSH««”BUIl£?NG con-

south Hampshire. Geo

WAN!
Sco Bnstneas Onportunr

GREENWFREEHOLD, GREENWICH, tor sale.
See Investment Prapany. .

unlimited FINANCE available. See
Finance and In vestment-

.

IS. — ProgressARTHRITIS. — Progress is bring
made. See the. autumn edition
of ARC. moqaztna or the Arth-
ritis and Rbwumatlnm Council.
Send 60p far n year's rubscrio-
thm (5 Issues i to ARC, a-10

onSf
098 Umdon -

PARTNERSHIP AVAILABLE Ut a
small. See Finance and Invest-
ment.

GUERNSEY. C.l. Small nlmnUH.
See Hotels and LIcensed Premises.

RESIDENT SRN required. Sbo- noh-

1NFORMATION ASSISTANT re-
stored by Nacre. See General

PROSPECTIVE PARTNERS re-
quired, See Legal Aputs.

MANUFACTURERS I. Are yon In-
terested In producing a new pro-
duct ? Sre Budnras Dpps-

RETAIL JEWELLERS for safe. See
Bosbiessea for Sale.

AVIATION INTERNATIONAL Loos-
ing Co. Sec Finance and Invest-
menu

NAME-A-FLAT—Anchor HouolTW
Association have built over 7.000
flats for the riderty ta need.

For stockisis and defofc

of iho fuB range contact:

lamy F’ens, Prosped Hou«.

6? Barton Manor Rd, Bientfwd4Mtdctt.

Tel; 01-560 5482.

donation or legacy will help us
continue our wort. You may
namo-a-flai for £150. For Infor-
mation about oar wort, write to:
DcdL T, 13,T 5 Magdalen Street,
Oxford.

JJ.C.I V.M.T. — W.M.P. —
221250Z Nov.—P.W.B.

SCHOOL PREMISES wanted for 4
weeks.—See Business Opus.

PRIVATE SECRETARY required ^bjr

PA./
small Association In.

Creme da la Croma.
MUSICALLY ORIENTATED

S<-c. See Secretarial vacs,
PARTNER requires Legal Scc./P.A,
..See Cronin de la Creme.
HAND KNIT Designer required

See Non-Secretarial A opts.
ADMIN. ASSISTANT for Profog-

Aiiocljtlon.—Soe Secre-slonal Aboi
m.yT E^TREUUTA •*. two berths

avallablo crewing. Novombor
...Goo Holidays and Villas.WOULD ANY RELATIVE of any of

tho fadowlng artists Ney, Sager,
dauber. Rapolto. Twelvotrre^
Flhol Parkinson and Florence
Hardy, tooase get In touch wtuiT * If Holt or 40 Wobnn-

MJd,L Tel

ASSISTANT GAMING Manager/es«
privately owned Co.-i8ee

oral Vacanclos.£S,o

DO YOU WANT

TO LET

YOUR FLAT?

GOLDERS GREEN
Modem detached 4 bed-
roodied nonso to let fully
famished t Including wasMma
machine, dishwasher and
deep rreozoi from end or
February. 1978. for a long
101.

£150 p.w.
Telephone now

!

This delighted adver-
tiser booked his well-

worried and attractively

displayed advertisement
On our successful
series plan (4 days +
1 day free} and was
able to cancel on the
first day.
if you want to Ibt your
property

RING US ON

ANNOUNCEMENTS

COULD YOU OFFER
FRIENDSHIP TO
MARGARET?

She la thiBwu with « liking
lor teonuorish Udngft. M**-
aarpt is slur but warm andMBSAtondwod by Der f^rjiitv to
Londoa her only home.to a
Hampshire Children's Homo.
Bho would, lave tho chance ot
friendship with A wSComtes
family wilting to have her for
occasional . weritanda.

For further ducuwloir trteaso

coruact MUs Vaughan Meteor
or MUa Cori»e«7~Haringey
Social Sanicas Dopartmcnt.
AST 1, 90/96 r&owne
Road. fi.l7j Triapbune Oii
801 ISUj

SAVE THE CHILDREN
anneals for Legacies to support
lu world-wide wort for des-
perately needy children.

PLEASE REMEMBER
THEM IN YOUR WILL
Charitable legacies and gifts up
to Cl 00.000 are* exempt (Run
capital Transfer Tax.

THE SAVE THE CHILDREN
FUND

a57 daph-im Road. London
8W9 OPT.

CANCER RESEARCH

som
Popple aafc ub— •• isn't there
metotog to .

i ? '•

furthers our
research prelects and the Treat-
ment or cancerpa dents In our
hospliaJ unit*. Please do send a
donation, or " In Manultm "
gin to:
Imperial Cancer Baseasxto Fund

Lincoin's bm .

London WXSA 5PX
Our Chrtarmas Cards help our
wort—scad to us far this
year's 52-page catalogue.

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Is the largest stogie supporter
to the UJC. of research into all
forms of cancETs

Help us to conquer cancer
with a legacy, donation or “ la
IfNBinriaivi ' * i

CANCER- RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Dept* tn. 2 Carlton Houso
Terrace, London SW1Y n AS

A BRANat and delegate structure.
What does that mean to you 7
You can bet your agent's nurture
The left know through and
through. Vata disapprove. (From,
Act fra- Equity).

POUDORI (Dr. Jphn winiaml.
1795-1821. physician to Lord
Byron, contemporary letters and
Information urgently required.
01-564 0779.

“

KAY SYKES invites ran to meet
tho Press. - 6oe Creme de la
O«mo-

GONGRATULATIONS. Ldmorbey C.
of E. Sch- on srour win against
Days Lane.

SALES ORIENTATED OOBWIltani-
Scr Crane de la Creme.

SECRETARY FOR PARTNER^
Solicitors,
Sec. ApptSr

Knlgtitsbrldgo.^See

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

Other clubs pay
commission to
Taxi drivers,

for customers

THE GASLIGHT DOES NOT
SO INSIST THE DRTVER
BRINGS YOU 70 LONDON'S

RELIABLE CLUB
Directors with Uie BIG CON-
TACr3

GASLIGHT.
“ ^

one -if London's more reliable
Clubs for Quality Entertain-
ment- Friendly, courteous,
attractive service. Restaurant.

Cabaret, good company. .

Bars: 6-50 p.m until tho early
hours.

Restaurant B~p.rn. Morutay to
Saturday _<cfosod _Snndaya».
4 Duke, of York Sgeet. Bl,

James's. London. 8.W.X.

TEL r 01-439 7242 (day)
01-930 1648 (night)

Unique, Geurlem^'o.Wtoe^fto
open Monday to Friday. 12 .

p-m.-5 p.m. Superb buffet
hot and cold dtehes-

SPORT AND RECREATION

A FEW CURS are araflaJUo for 1-3

houso qnosts to Hotter— *—ate Ofltoe
go-o-Ganda,

UK HOLIDAYS

WESSEX MJDEAWAYSL Plcmr^ilri
cottages, farm liwuw.
flats for sotr-catoriug holidays.
Sand large s^.e. te tree
brochure. Weasrt Hideaways
i Dept. T.T.i. B8 North SL,
wiiton, Salisbury.

FORTH GWARRA/LAMDS BNDy
Superb cottage, joo yards from

Available
*
fruiri Navembor

SIM,—Rina Bruton 33A5.
NEAR CANTERBURY.—Converted

fully furnished. luxury .ram.
Three beds.. 2 baths. .Large
garden. CUyAWeM End 1. hr.
Chamfer —Cham tog village atmosphere.
Avail, s-1 mills. ,£68 P-W.—-Tel.
01-588 1156 (day) : or 0796
B5641 ovea.

FLUSHING, CORNWALL, to bean
of fishing vtllago. 2 pubs andr -- tnoroicoastal scancry thoroughly

Enanribnl cottage With C.h..
V.. oo meter. Suita 2-6. Avail-

able from nttd-Noverabsr. £55
p.w. WeyMdge -108150.

AUTUMN BREAKS

FULLY SERVICED, self contained 3
A 5 bedroom flats In 8W3- King-
ley Court- 014570 1020 .

DERWUNTWATER HotoL. KUwKK.
3-star comfort. Ring for drialhi
aud Christmas Tariff. 0594
72558.

OUT OF TOWN . Superb culstoc to
tog (Ires. Carrington Hotel
RcstauranL Concerted 17th. Ctm-
tury Now Forest Form Homo.
Bed ft.Breakfast from E6 . Highly
reputed Chef. Millard on Su
2803 STD (HQ069.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

EUROPE.—Cheapest on tha
market.—G .T. Air Agents, Ol-
75.1 .vna/MiB.

ISTANBUL from £66. 4/8/15 .days
note*, b, A b. Heathrow. Up to
Easier. Tedmans. ASTA. 01-653
8260.

summer
.
BUN.—winter Hmc ha

£llsL Weekly departures com-
mence October 20. Rod Saa Holl-
day^ 01-893 6204. ( ABTA ATOf,

« Viva* ESt»Ana AUcunto £06.
Barcelona £56. Madrid £74,
Palma £59 scheduled flights
from Heathrow, Manchester and
ta over 30 other European des-
tinations. Bnadcda Tnura. 46A
Gloucester Rd.. BW7. 01-SB4
7123. ABTA.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

absolutely free
tof hidden atoii

ROME on the CHEAP £29.50
or Bed/BCut Good Ref*]
£.5?.50.” Special Flight 14-18

Novato.. November
A lad pteasuro and business
trips to.
Milan: from £3|.oo

UQ
Dolly

Romo Dully
Venice Frt/Sat/Mon

BIH FW/MOR SS^'-OO
d Thur 'Sun .. £6a.OO

Ltebua TharySnn .. £6500
Vienna Thur’Sun .. £75.00

. Munteh Frl/Mon .. £53.00
Pisa Prt'SU/Afon .. £49.00

BOOS NOW FOR
CHRISTMAS •

Y^fttotTTBVCl

Personal xnsworbia till late
evening. AT0X.-995B

PORTUGAL

ESTORIL
FNo-Gtor tmrnry bargalni.
1 week from Novrenber at
Hotel Estoril Sol and Hotel
Guttcho. £99 mrindes flighL
transfers. 1 dtamsr show at
the Casino and green fees atthe Casino and green fe«
private hotel golf courses.

SKYTHEK TOURS
at

Executive World TYaval
01-584

ATOL 961^C* ABTA

PARIS £27
Poundsaver arrangeraants In-
cludlng direct Jot fOghi from
Gaturlck to Orty uray Friday
and Sunday, an CicredHrto
E3T return.
0 star craitrolly situated hotel,
grirato lacnitlas an Inaodlble

A selection of other hotels
available.CHANCERY TRAVEL
190 iTi Hampden Hill Road,. Campden Kill

London. W.B.
01-239 9480.

ABTA/ATOL 659B
24-hour brochure sendee

FLY THE SPECIALISTS
To Nairobi. Jo’ burn. Mauritius.
Seychelles. N. Africa. Middle/
Far East. India. Pakistan.
Europa. Australia. S. America.

Contact:
Untied Air Fravela

3-6 COTOMTT St.. W.l.
Nr, . Piero dfito -Cbiens.
iSde

Tel. 01-459 2526/7/8.
CAlrUno Agents)

EC0NA1R ECONAIR
ECONAIR

^5vgrd. gd mqngbP
CENTHAL fr^oSi

î

fB1C&*

UNDERSOLD
ECONAIR INTERNATIONAL

2-13 Albion Bldgs.. Aldarsgf
Tats 0x3*8?

Cite! B849T7)
(AuHna Agents)

MAURITIUS AND
SEYCHELLES

Scheduled fUghts every week.
Hotels, resera Hons. Car-Wro.

Sighl-aoeihg Tours.
tong or write u : Hotmetow
Travel Centre. 08 Lampion
Bd>s UoanAlow, Middx.

Tel.: 01-5T2 665X

ZATA ABTA

The World and More with
AiHed Tours

The Kenya specialists plus
India. PakkKarCsoutti Africa.

ALLIED TOURS
71 Oxford -Street. London W1

TeL: 01-437 0688/9
(Air Agents.)

JINGLE BELLS. JINGLE BELLS
, . . snow plough yuur way. thia
winter to Jaburg. Natrobt.
Mauritius, Seychelles and all

HOLIDAYS and villas

HUNDREDS

WHITEROSE TRAVEL LTD

other European and World Wide' “1-437 9X34-/3009.dratiXULOOEUli Or
Travel Centre- 119 OvfOfa St-
wa l ATOL X13B( .

PLY WINGSPAN, economy travel
spectallsu to Aunralia, Middle
East. Africa, s. Amulca and
Europe.—Wingfpan, 6 OL

NICE. CANNES. ST. TROPSZ.
Gbrttbnaa Special on 31M Drctm-
ber for 8 nays. £49.50.—Euro-
pean Express/SupercOTcJin*. 60
Kins _ Si.. Twickenham. Middx.
TeL 01-891 0771-

RELIABLE, ecoaomy flights to more
itmn 100 destlruoiaas. Capricorn
Travel, 31 Ebury Bridge Koaa.
S.W.l. 01-750 6X52 lAJrtlrte
Agents}.

ANary isles. — Many holiday
flights, flats, hotels jHB avall-
ahfe. Malnsale. 4 Vigo SL. W.l.
TbL 01-459 6653, (ATOL 305
BC),

EUROPE OR ATHENS. We’re the
Cheapest, we're the Boot. Euro?
Heck 642 4613/4 Abr Agents.

SAUZE_d ,ouLX sw cub. .Specie]
V SU from £7pre-Chrisimaa oner, ...

SHU vara, for New Year and
978 Iran £20 p.w.—'Phone
Wrt. Epsom 40454 1 04 hrs.}

.

a ssung . • sbMiiw . umnwif . a uieun
B. and B.. cuacfa transfers, reps,
aerirteee. _WeckeiuU of Novem-
ber 28. December 3. 9, 16.

—

Call hosts now on 01-637
0986/7/8/9 iATOL 085B

MARBELLA GOLF Holidays jpjdrl

_ arrive Luton Nov.
14th 32.50. H/b at 4-star El
Parulao and,ocU drive car £71
p.p. or £75 with gote. No
extras.-—Edwards of Westminster.
01-904 2203 l ABTA ATOL
876B).

CHRISTMAS IN BAU—rl8_days
escorted; plus Ban'
kong end Sti
December. Bri

wrd HoU^^Sdue^’OTrTSO
3422. ATOL 1B7B.

AMSTERDAM. PARIS, BRUSSELS,_ Irani r#%ni«i whwmi
Antwerp. Bruges. The Hague.
Individual, Inclurivo HoHdayu-
Thne Off 'Lid.. 3a Chester Clove'

80T0_Loudon SW1X 7BQ. 01-256
ABTA.

WEEKENDS ABROAD. 100 Euro-
pran (festlna lions, {flight.' hotel,
b/b from 236 tnd. Sen. Alra
Trevai oi-RS" 6144. iABTIi

NOVEMBER la Uie Atnarve—-heaven
Npverabor in Jamaica—blue.
Ateam? Agency and The Jamaican
AHernatlvu ' ore at 61 Brorapton
Rd.. London. 8 .W,3, Give than
a call ou 01-684 6211 <for

TXSK^FSEbJ™ ',0“dw

lawest Reliable Airfares

to 150 worldwlda

and the WFI _
grpnuna of exotic holidays for
the advenrarons or all ages. For
two FREE brochures write
WEXAS InUiniaUoPB]. . • _ _ 46
Brampton Road. Knlgbnbrtdge,
London, g.w.o, or 'phone:

01-584 WIT (34 hours I

01-8373311
NOW I

[eft

COUNT UP YOUR PROFITS

WHILE WE COUNTDOWN TO CHRISTMAS

!

THE TIMES CHRISTMAS COUNTDOWN is READ by
1 million people in a position to buy your goods.

Place your Christmas Advertising with Sarah, Annemarie
and Ashley tor super discounts and .a bumper season.
At extremely economical rates. For farther details
courteous and efficient advice please

,
ring NOW on

01-278 9351

weW3&i
,4^B» w-1

CAbllae Afloatai

SWISS CITY TOURS

tho most comprohiiuKt
nulda to cconcnulcal travel to

Svflnneltofld tor buslnaramcra.
aiders or if you ore Jnot ylall-

ins triimds. Makewro sou hare
of obt brochure beforea cow of our

ptennms yuur trip I

CRAWFORD PERRY
TRAVEL LTD.
24QA Fulham Foadj
London SW 10 9EL
Tel.; 01-551, SJ 91ABTA ATOL 3698

WORLD WIDE Economical

Flights

To: Accra, Bangkok, Cairo.
inrH.i

.

paklotan. NriroU.
hmatfa . Jo' burg, Tehran/
Tokyo. Hongkong, Australia.
MauriUua. Ssydbetlas, South
America and many otber

dsottoaUons.

WEST-LIN AIR LTD.
351 Archway Rd. London N6
10pp. HtohAlte TUlxr Station >

Tot: 01-^^0172/0736/9660

SPECIALISTS IN
ECONOMY FLIGHTS

CHELLES. MTODLB/FAR EAST/

U.8.A.. SOUTH AMERICA.
CAIRO.

LA.T. LTD. ,5 Park Mansion* Areade
fScotch Housai. Knightsbridge#

London, S.wTl-

01-581 2121/2/3
'ATOL 487D.- AlrlMn Aqfnts.

Estobllalurd does 1970

ITS THE BESTWAY
TO TRAVEL

Economy with reliability. Sav-
ing* on the following dinttlna-
Bano. NAIROBI. MOMBASA,
DAR._ ES SA&AAM. _SRY-

JO'BURG. INDIA. rwva.».,
W. AFRICA. S. AMERICA and
other w.w. destinations ou re-
quest. Tel. 01-930 3985/6/7/8
BESTWAYS TRAVEL . LTD..00/68 Whiicomb SL. London
WC2H TON. Specialists ta

1
*

BARGAIN SKIING
WITH B-A. FLIGHTS
FROM £79 B. & B.

float.In the
ntost a

too Pyrenees.
Christmas and

mis*
. resort in

IftTIa
Send far colour brochure.

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS

01-957 5506 1ATOL 452B1
BAhr brochure phone service

A RAY OF SUNSHINE
Boon. Hie 1978 Issue or the
Sunmcd Greek Island Brochure.
A holiday Brochure with a dlf-
ftmncot tactual, informative,
and hohsst. Phone.now far an
advance copy.

466 F
S^Sd.,f?^S

aWl0
TeL: 01^61

ABTA Member

WHEN FLYING contact: Miss Ingrid
Wafer for low coat .tares to
Australia. Par East. Africa. Latin
America, New Yurt. and.selected
European dcstbuuiona. Also 9e
specialise In MlflrflQ East and Gulf
arena. Maytair Air Trawl 'Alrltae
Agents i il Maytair Place. ta>n-
don W1X 5FG. TO. Z 01-499 8S62
ta Unas) . TOOX 366167 tngito G.

wnmnED. villa

'

tor Easter. 1978.
4 adults and 7. children <2 Cami-
lles l seek comfortable vUn ta
sun far kmg awaited holiday
the Mediterranean rortnlpM cDm-
menctag about. March 34. Plnue
telephone 041 639 4105.

SMALL ADSl koto our prices tow
1 . Jo* bum. TnrTLi

,
RAmn

wu. Europe. Uraltad Christmas
nvallaWilly, so. htaTy lrunrcpiv-
thwuul'rravol 01-580 4074/
0116 lAir Agts).

lo Natrobt
and

.

WORLD WIDEjBOqoomtori fllghttW

UNSPOILT PAXOS AND. CORFU..
'Greek Aland* Cfuh tor 1978
cotouror brochure. Phone: WMton-
oa-Thamcs 30477.
phone)- .

M.Y. ' ESTRELLTTA Two.berths
avallablo crewing on Atlantic

leering Gibraltar Novara-
tolch

D

otolla
lion 34349.

^SSfLh «
apply - Moore,

SKi-EASY—Get away from Annuomwa aim ill Lin Tummy wni mh
In with oner or OUT 18-56rST--oM

. groups at St. J
. FlrstsalFlrut-raTB instruction, accommo-
dation and apres-su, l or a- wfca.

ffl. rn^iS
CBMuVA FROM £63. SU Fltaht
£M£L 40LB. ABTA) . 01-499

ZURICH. FROM KL. Ski
Q
FUgM

40IB ABTA).

10 TIMES A..WEEK .Myou’re
on our own exclusive

Service. Travel Brokerx. 01-734
8123/3 (Air Art.)

.

SOUTH' AMERICA. LOW cost fHflhtS
and overtand lours from IralL-

SAHARA Small

AUSTRALIA _ _ _
cal tares lvlili export poraonal
adrice.—01-638 0411, Colmnhua
TraveL 85 London WgU . E.C^.
ABTA and ATOL 8536. Bonded
Airline Agent;

SKI PEOPLE I—Sehw.- Chalet party

SOUTH America.—

M

alar Expedi-
tion from Colombia to Rio via
Andes. Aronson end Ttonra del
Pungo, 4 months. • navtag
December IS, £1.180. 2 nttaed
to comptffliB our group. Full

‘ details: raicounecr- Overtand. 280
otd Brompcou Road,-

.

Loudon.
.

S. WJS. 01-370 '6845.

FLAINE, FRANCE
2 weeks ski 1 oourso with B.A.S.I.
qualified rnatraotora organised by
E.M.S.A. Pries' E101.50 Indtiding
lllght. accommodation, HR pass,
insurance, tuition. For full

details ccfltact

FAIRY!LLE TRAVEL -

IK GCranby 8baot. Leicester.
Tel. Leicester 13533) SbC76/28076
Members of ABTA, aTOL 367B

(Green- Lena Travel) '

EQT
H stands for Europe

Q stands, tor Quality.

T stands tor Travel'

£ Air swrangemants begin

PALMA £35
ALICANTE £37
MALAGA
MUNICH

. ATHENS
' NICE

GENEVA
LAS PALMAS £59

. TENERIFE £59
MALTA £61

£37
£46
£57
£55
£53

01-836 2662/3

01-836 1032/1383

. Equator Travel
FARADAY HOUSE

3-10 CHARING- CROSS RD.
- W.G2

.

tndlvldHi Mcdinn
Croon dtecouqur; ' -

ATOL 5838. .

’

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

ZURICH £45

cjtmccrr Travo: have depar-
tures W Zurich every Thursday
and Sunday throughout _lho
n—jp rl j r lari [TtahTa frfltn full-

_--
year. Drr Jet nigba from Oat-
wick, way an

;

'
‘

days to 13 weeks, prices from
KdS r

irom 4
"V UI AO WPCH,

Era* return, fully incurdve. 5»pe-

c5j Christmas and New Vcar
deparuires available.
G«a fro* copy o* caiancwy a
dftfRiGvs fltad* to ecuiMmy-uh
S?nvti » Europe, feattatog
doparturea to: Mimtch. Bng.
VtSce. Mian, .

Bw" 18
* .Jf1*0 '

Naples. Paris. Madrid. Palma.

bundSl 0P«r,

NOT.

CHANCERY TRAVEL
iso CT), cuapdMi Hp Rw<L® siSaf

FOR SALE

MONSON AND SALLE
WINES

BUY DIRECT FROM TOE IV.
porter ' TOP . OU^Ljtv
WINES ATIfflf PaiCES"Min e

Mowon and sail* are rHrasre
tn announce a new srrslci* tor
those wbo wiqfe U take adrant-

sursfaslns. Ou;ago or quantity pirctoaSKig. On:
of oar stoat oi b.ouo gu«%
we oifor an cjOsim!tv range
of wbiM at wholreale priCM.

THIS WEEK'S OFFER INCLUDES
PALAIS FRENCH RED ElS.Or
VALPOUC&LLA D.Q.U.
i b x Z.5I msanuto* * - - C13 sit
BLANC DE BLANCS .. Lt i.Jq

SAVMVR A .(j. i97ft - C17.<j7
,

GRIN ROYAL BRUT

SKI ITALY
riunmrg Ttivoli progruminv

m Selva m the Italian Dolo-
mites. one of Europe s premier
locations, otters excellent value
tor money.
arrangements to «!* «*!

and pockets. Chalet parties

iJEllt??; half board iflOS’.
bed and brwWist i£79» and
soIf-catering t£86l. Eook bs-
fore the l&ffli November and
«aall& for a £10 per person
early booking reduction.

CHANCERY TRAVEL
190T Campden HlU Hold.
Lon Ban. VT.ST W-K» 94B*

ABTA/ATOL 6S9B
24-hr Brochures Serrico

TRAVELAIR
INTERNATIONAL LOW-COST

TRAVEL
Specialists In Long Dhilanco.

MulU-Oesanatton. Around The
world Fare Savings By Normal
Scheduled Airline*—Consider-
able Savings On Stogie and
Return Feres.—Write or caU
TRAVEUUR. 2tal Floor. 40
Ot. Marlborough St. London.
W1V IDA. TO. : 01-439 7oOo.
Tlx: 268 532 lATOL 109BDi-

1ATB BOOKINGS ACCEPTED TO
MOST DESTINATIONS

SPEND NEXT SUMMER
IN AMERICA-

ALL EXPENSES PAID
Camp America offers act!dents
and teaebebars over 18 a lob for
9 weeks in is' American sum-
mer camp redchina sports.

ami rrafiii. Free return
flight. Free board, pocket
money, visa and 3 weeks free
time. Writo now tO_
CAMP AMERICA, Dept Al.

37 Queens Gate. London SW7
or call 01-089. 5023.

If. There’s a Cheaper

Way of Travelling

—We dont know it

!

Low coU nigbrn on scheduled
alrtbm at these Incredible
prices. Strata from fU3. Portu-
qai from £60 . Swttrarland
from £57. Itear from £61 and
Greece from £69. E, Eureoa
from £33-

ALLKARN TRAVEL
41 Charing Cron Rd..

London. W.C.2.
01*437 6003 (Air Agonist

FLY tram: wings
THIS CHRISTMAS

To: Brussels. West Africa.
NairoM. Dar re Salaam.
Tehran South Africa. Cairo,
The Middle East and Far East.mU'Piraoje uu uia r ewm,
Australia, India. Pakistan and
Saudi America.

(Air Agts.)
184 wandour St.. W.l
Tel: 01-437 6304 '3131

01-439 0359
Telex 88E669 KERRY

UP UP AND AWAY
JOHANNESBURG. NAIROBI.

SINGAPORE. TOKYO. BOMBAY.
BANGKOK. ROME. SBYGUELLBS.

MAURITIUS, CAIRO. DUBAI.
TEHERAN. SYDNEY. EUROPE,

and B. AMERICAN
_ DESTINATIONS. .

' Guaranteed scheduled
departures

FLAMTNi TRAVEL
76 Shaftesbury Am., tv.x

TO.: 01-439
~

... 7761/2
(Airline Agents)
Open Saturdays

SAVE £30-1-. Genova. Zorich.
Sktora special scheduled ftjghis.
Earodties Tours from 1-31
nights to 40 places m Eurkm:
Budget. Economy or 1st Class.

SOLA 9000—Botidoys available tn
apartments and hotels Jan. -Anri!
including flight, accommodationaiAWHungujaui,
and lift pass. Hurry to book for
tow season prices. TeL 01-609
9377.

SKI CHALETS tn Franca and
SwUxraleiuL Brochure available
Mart Warner Travel. 193 Victoria
SL. S.W.l. 01-838 6656 lAgt.
ATbL 369B).

CANARY ISLANDS. Flight, villa,
car, swimming pool, taw vULu
left 13. 20. -37 November. Phone
Wendy. Uorachurch 1491 53154.Va imnndrr Tones ATOL STUB).

T*7S brochure nr pour advance
copy of Specs* holidays, new
1978 brochure, can 01-437

'

(ASSOC. ATOL 70001.
6364.

EUROPB UNLIMITED. Gladiator
Air ABtS. 01-734 3018/3212.

P*gI*_fijIT.^Amsterdam. Barcelona.
• froro £38. Girmany
• ^uCoC
S>^ ta

5Se5
ra^T^3oa 0111

MADRID . BARCELONA, ATHENS,
genera. .. Zurich Lisbon. Nice,
Borne, guun, Mateqa. Malta andmoM European etties. Dally
flights.

nropejn rtties. ,
«ff*- oi

?
STJTOBNT travel. worldwide

SESK> IW1*** ”—

<

Wwroe

CHEAP SCHEDULE FUGHTS.

—

Lata Ttaral. 01-437 6071 (Air

.LJGHTS FROM E38.^ATOL 40!B ABTA),

CANAP'raS-T
n
TUNISIA, MALTA.

•
ta?°“rifXi 8on“X?--

.01-937 1649 tATOL 8T9BMat JN_ car to iraN
. nvuitabie—Zebro, 33 Friara

SOUTH 'AMERICA. V— Roralnu.
1.- Carnival tn Rio. Peru.

CANNES—WeU furnished holiday
Rate. nr. beach. 01-348 7597/

MNEV* BY JET Igr^Wg P.T01-331 2191. ATOL 3MB. AK;TA**
1^1ii

4
ta8ff

TH--
iiy ISTEi#

ATHENS
ITALY
SPAIN
GERMANY
SUISSE

£S5

£43
£53
£59

Specialism In .Groefc Island
- rrarol

01-221 4270

4C *?M°.CBT holiday*
66 Westbourne . Grove, w2ATOL 890B

FLY HIGH
RETURN PRICES BEGIN

£300PALMA

AUCAHTE

MALAGA

ARREC1FE

TBIERJFE

US PALMAS

AMSTBUIAM

MUNICH

GBiEYA

NICE

ISTANBUL

MALTA

moo
£48X0

£67.00 I

£69.00

£69.00

£48.00

£5100

£61.00

£66.00

£69.00

£71J»
01-637 9664
.01-636 7317

MIDAS
Waimar House

ftoqwn. Street, W1

REST
-

LgT. OF SPECIAL
JFFLH5.

Mtnlniuin order r 1 case ot IS
buttles.

Jua aU ta "aaiJ"
B
«ro

.
tw at 178

Lhury street and take away
tits. grealetJ ratuc In wlnra

tOOJV.
Mondsp-Fridav c‘ -/0 am -6.30 cn

qjn.jl.SO e.m.

eari

01-730 St}‘>
Prices tncluslwe uf VAT

GREAT WINE SALE

po^

ALL STOCKS MUST GO
REGARDLESS PF COST l : |

Don't forqet ran arc welcome
tu taiie beloro jou Tuy.

IjEBEGL'C CLARET _ a.T.m
YUGOSLAV RIESLKG C13.S0
TUSCAN MLD tJL'H
UtBfAIU'lHCH S1S.W.
CORRIDA RED^^^ vs? 1

?^
50

iprr case: 12 bur*-—'VAT uuu;
canufla extra.

Phone'Write for loll Hstrnnnc-nn.-
Opeu Mou ta Snts—10 lid,

to t» P.m,

Great Wapping Wine Ue.
60 MAPPING. HIGH 8T.»

LONDON. C.l

TeL : 014S3 3938
Goods aQcred subject uniaid

SPECLAL CARPET OFFER , {
Hard m-raring Verakloa

broad;oom. 12JL wide ood
stain rretatant. M plainithadra.
C3.25 sq. yd- Other emwuaa
from ci.GO yd.

Mr Bt*

RESISTA CARPETS
584 ruihxm Road,

tonun^ Green. S.H.d.
756 7651.

coniH
382 Upper lilchmond Road

West,
East Sheen. S.W.34.

876 15089.

LONDON'S LARGEST
INDEPENUEVT PLAIN

SPECIALISTS

FRENCH DOUBLE >:

MANUAL HARPSICHORD^
FOR CHRISTMAS A

Newly made ta order. Rich '*

crimson with qold leal. Vrev 3
handaome. + V.A T. J
ENGLISH VIRGLVAL LN OAK

with turned lens. £9Bo. V
Both avuliabTe due to ranrol- ;

latbm. ’

Viewing at warljihop In
SeventMks. t

Absolute bargains
fnng 51460 » Scveaoali3>

L

now.

GOLDMINE !

18-carai while gold 9 diamond
half hoop ring. ZTi'T’j.

18-curai while gold unMre
and diamond ring, very modern
design. LliOO.
IB-carat while ocW solitaire
diamond, ring. CV*1

*.

.

l R -curat yellow gold and
diamond leaf pfndanl. £laO.

Phone Bedford 66759.

ELEGANT OCELOT
Outstanding value

is.stiitoh ocelot real, st.-fj

Dress-lenuih. In iradiaona]
style, with four inches of. tar-
urtous Lj-nx irlm at . hem.
Hardly ever worn. A truly tare
and beauuful garment.

£3.000

RING MAIDWELL 1-JO TODAY.
.

Blullim
Uqum-d.
and stuol.
tinned. Frame No.
Aliquot patent. .

'

Tel 303 2770

. •.

-vi

DYNATRON
MUSIC CENTRE

Houi.e<t in beanutni Mafuqp
any Queen .\nn,« sine cabin*'
together with inalclilng rjMl!

'

m*. 1 30 wart outnul I Pafw1

condition. Com new £<jou. WIT
accept £450.

Ring 549 G3lO after 5 g.m.

BING CROSBY/INK SPCp
Selection of aid 10 nnd
inch 78s. lncluAng 3 a
Crosby. Also 3 ink Kt
Includin'! one oi tho orlg:
group, plus Paul Wbrtanum,-
Loals Levy, and Halle Orehre
teas. The lot £75U or wouid
separate. i-

-

Tciophouo 947 t£iS9 evemngi't,
only.

Max Shonrne Plant Ltd.
Woles' largest stockists of

le IIvary the roUowteig
1. 125 K. V.A. Rolls

skid-mounlcd T £ 3-phaae.
eyrire 4-wire.
_ 3-165 K.V.A. super rltunc^l
Berhet-Ley Roy Suuxiuers M
Phase. q« cycle, d.wtreTJE.

.
3. 1*5 K.V.A. Valka Denlr »'

Phfse, jO-cjote. J-wiro T.-’E-

.
And New ia*e K.vjv. 5-ptese-..

A-wTre *«». Several oilier

P'.Mirri

*in

!Londo?

in stock.
Cive ns a try with yoar raq^e-4 "
•41Hn Mr

Telephone : <07921 500*0: "H
or 63557. Teton

DINNER
SUITS

Block lackets
and Striped
Trousers

l\ oddlng Morning
Suite

Sonaloe to hire
"Sturtmini

ate from £25Far Sal

LIPMANS
HTHF. DEPT

37 Oxford Si, wi
I hr Tottenhan* Ct
Rd Tube Stii)

Antique
Engagement

Riim:
for distinction, qua'lity anc va^

See oaieofLobfidn-'ifinest *
v ^

... .. .opllectionsatywy
•

J.

!Kli

» • Printed

i

"’es


